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FOREWORD 

When a Nipponese speaks of the ‘fathers’ of his 

country, he refers to them as Genros, cider statesmen. They participated 

in the wars of the Meiji Restoration, and in 1889 under Emperor Mciji 

they drew up the Imperial Constitution upon which the present politi¬ 

cal system is based. The Genros continued to serve as guardians of that 

document and as advisers to the Emperor. Their most important duty 

was to recommend a choice of Premiers to His Majesty. 

In 1916 death had so thinned their ranks that the survivors recom¬ 

mended for their body a man who had fought with them in i8<58 when 

he was a young courtier. They had sought his counsel before. This 

man, the President of the Privy Council, the second President of the 

Seiyukai Party, twice a Premier, and Nippon's Chief Delegate to the 

Paris Peace Conference, was Kimmochi Saionji, or as the Nipponese 

say, Saionji Kimmochi. 

All the other elder statesmen have died. Since the Constitution makes 

no mention of this office, Prince Saionji, now eighty-eight years old, 

will be the last Genro. 

The story of Saionji’s long years embraces the history of New Nip¬ 

pon, which die West has chosen to call Japan. In 1849, when he was 

born, the government had been in the hands of the Tokugawa Shoguns 

for over two and a half centuries. Saionji was eighteen when Emperor 

Meiji ascended the throne. Under him a united nation began her 

progress. 

That progress had been given an impetus by the arrival of Com¬ 

modore Perry in 1854. Western commerce and civilization roused the 

Island Empire. Liberal ideas of the nineteenth century crossed the seas. 

Following the Franeo-Prussian War, Saionji spent some time in 

France where among other leaders he met Gcmenceau. 

He returned home ready to put his new ideas into practice in his 

brief editorship of a radical newspaper. His convictions became las 

arbitrary when he entered political life, but throughout his public 
career he was known as a liberal. 

In his childhood he had been a favorite of Emperor Komei and was 

appointed the Emperor's Child-Chamberlain and Middle General; under 

Emperor Meiji, whose close personal friend he was, he served twice as 

Premier. It wss under Emperor Taisho that he was sent to the Paris 

t 
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Peace Conference, and at present he acts as the sole Councillor to His 
Majesty. In these various capacities his influence resulted in the ap¬ 
pointment of thirteen Premiers, among them rhe latest, Prince Konne 

Fumimaro. 
During Saionji’s lifetime, up to this writing in June 1957, Nippon 

engaged in four major conflicts: the Sino-Nipponesc War in 1894- 
1895, the Russo-Nipponcse War in 1904-1905, the World War in 19*4- 
1918 and the 1931-1932 Manchurian Expedition. 

Industrially, some small undertakings have grown into vast monop¬ 
olies, notably, the Mitsui, Mitsubishi and Sumitomo Houses, the last 
headed by Saionji’s younger brother Kichizayemon who was adopted 
into the Sumitomo family. Socially, the Nipponese have turned from 
their centuries-old customs to a widespread adaptation of Western 
ways. 

Through the maze of readjustment, Nippon looks to Saionji as her 
guide. When too much modernization threatens her national integrity, 
she values his leadership, for he has seen the old order and the new, 
and whatever the ‘Grand Old Man of the Empire' thinks suitable for 
the nation is acceptable to the man in the street. Reactionary political 
factions have not always agreed: there have been threats against his 
life when the extreme nationalists resented his opposition ro their de¬ 
mands. Moralists at home and abroad did not approve when the sev- 
enty-year-old statesman brought his third young common-law wife 
with him to the Paris Peace Conference. Nor has the legend almut his 
theoretical bachelorhood condoned in their eyes the fact that he has 
not troubled to marry any of his successive mistresses, although he had 
children by them. But these are the trivia of small souls. Throughout 
Nippon there is a vast awe for the tram who lives alone in his Okttsu 
home, one hundred miles south of Tokyo. 

Basing this romance on authentic historical facts, I have with all sin¬ 
cerity attempted to reproduce the life of Prince Sakmii Kimmochi. 
the Last Genro of Nippon. 

NEW YORK CITY 

June 1937 

Bunji Omvra 
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CHAPTER I 

COURIER 

It WAS IN KYOTO IN 1862. 

!n his home within the enclosure of the Imperial Palace, a twelve- 
year-old boy sat on the matted floor, reading. Beside him lay a b'rns. 

He heard the whinny of a horse. The book slid to the mat, and his 
hands reached hastily for the musical instrument. 

“Kimmochi, we are going to ride." 
Tokudaiji Kinzumi stood looking at his son who had been adopted 

ten years ago by the house of Saionji. Tokudaiji was wearing a ample 
courtier garb, a riding and a short sword. The small upright 
headgear was tied under his chin. A black mustache with twisted ends 
heightened his dignity. Both father and son had round brown eyes, an 
aristocratic nose and an oval face. Severity marked rite man’s features. 

"The steward has brought out your horse. Come, come!” Toku- 
daiji's eyes went from the book to the silent bkaa, Kimmochi nodded, 
fastened a few stray hairs into his black topknot and placed the short 
sword at his hip. He followed his father. 

Wordless, the two riders dodged the pine branches and blossoming 
cherry trees of the palace grounds and came into the street. Buddhist 
temple hells rang out in the spring dawn and the sun’s rays spread 
above the rip of the Higashiyama, 

Tokudaiji gave a signal; both tightened the mins, and set spur to 
their horses. 

After a while they were sitting on the bank of the Kamo River. 
Hie cloud of dust had settled behind them and the hones nibbled at 
the grass. Some distance away, scores of women, their kimono skirts 
tucked up, were singing as they bleached their homespun clothes in 
the fast-running, crystal water. 

"We rode early this morning, Father,” the boy said as he wiped his 
high forehead. 

Tokudaiji spoke in formal courtier fashion: “I have received dis¬ 
couraging reports about you from every source. Since the death of 
your foster father you are the head of the Saionji house, so that I, 
even though you are by birth my son, have no jurisdiction over you. 
But when the very members of the Saionji family complain to me 

>5 
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about your conduct, I feel obliged to speak.'’ Me r„m hed h» eve 
brows and mustache with a small, printed towel. 

“Did Sagami complain about me?” 
Tokudaiji smiled in spite of himself. “Sagami. who taught Vm. to 

dnnk and smoke, and all the other so-called social criers* when vo» 
were only ten years old, who adores the ground vmi w,t!k nn ~did 
Sagami bnng any tales? You know better. No, she did not. Hur Vnur 
new uncles-do you know what they say about you5 ” 

A mischievous light played in the boy’s dark eves. Me mimicked the 
precise accents of the uncles: “They ky to their small "mt. ilm t 
mutate Kimmocbs ways. He is a disgrace to the family and will cm„c 
to no good end. Be like hts elder brother, Sanctum, wlm will succeed 
his father as the head of the Tokudaiji house. fim stay away fmn 

gT* ^"*afmd °f me" Ki,nmochi deluded with Midi 

Tokudaiji’s lips twitched. His favorite son had already ,r„us,l 
Houjr because of his fast promotions at court. At Z t ,d two 

to the Emperor. Now /twelve ^ 

services and appointed Middle-General of the Right InuKriiT rT”'f 
Gossips said that Emperor Komci regarded hinV£ liXT i • d 
son, who was later m h* ~,h.j r 8 l. " as dwr«y as lm own 

•gate. Kinmochl *”*■ B“there wcrc »'“> <**>*« 

booUtejSv?S^ ffvo “'7 '** "* Hle ro“% «< 

* *** *. Tt^rjrh4tsir,,M*w7",;,'c 
in the court circles. Our duties h-™ lad down ^,r u* who live 
nothing more. We mm have2 ”* " His ami 
fairs £ the TowTsEn\mn$emni <* the couitr/s »f- 
courtiers are not p«mitted^consT£ furthcrmorc- that we 
district Yet you have received on thL^ PC°P e frnm ««* of the 
outside. I hear that men from Satsuma andTh*?*0"?*** V*siron‘ ffom 
gently been invited to ytwlZ Jff "• ** 'Sat‘i:ho' have 
Siogua punishes such transgressjonTYfl £-k2°-W .h°W “^y the 
these Sat-cho seek out, but didfcX* “ >rouiP8e,f "horn 
jour popularity with the Mikado fof&TZ Y? *hat lhcX 
do you know that they are not nwre J^fOL ^„adv,ncement? How 

Kimmochi was throwSv ^h^f ^ ^hantS? path. .«o ft, wter, H, M 
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“Thirdly, you practice the forbidden art of fencing. If you persist, 
I fear that you will be drastically punished. It is not only that you 
yourself are involved, but your adopted family, the long illustrious 
Saionji and their immediate relatives, may also be disgraced. 

“These counts would be severe against a grown man. But neither 
your youth nor your privileged relationship with the Emperor, which 
docs not add to the Shogun’s liking for you, will long protect you if 
the Tokugawa men find out about your behavior. As I suspected, your 
constant book-reading is making a rebel of you. The rebel’s way leads 
to destruction. Follow the example of the patriot and reap prosperity 
as a reward. And appreciate a little more your family heritage of b'vwa 
music. I fear you neglect it altogether." 

Tokudaiji sighed after this long speech. Kimmochi looked up, a 
pebble in his hand. 

“But, Father, why can’t 1 read the nation’s history books, especially 
those which tell of our Fujiwara ancestors, the Tokudaiji and the 
Saionji, many centuries ago when they in the name of the Imperial 
House actually governed the people? And as for the Sat-cho men, 
what if they are really honest? If the Sat-cho do conquer the Toku- 
gawas for the Emperor, will they still be rebels? It will be they who 
arc the patriots and the saviors of the country." His long smooth face 
was radiant against the sun. After a moment he began again. “Father, 
is it not the duty of every noble to defend rite Mikado and himself 
against the enemy?" 

“Yes." 
“Then why does the Shogun forbid fencing?” 
“Because he will have it so." 
“Is it not the duty of every loyal Nipponese to unite his strength 

with that of every other countryman for the Emperor’s greater glory?" 
“Nominally, yes, but our Government does not wish us court nobles 

to mingle freely with outsiders, particularly with the Satsuma and 
Choshu samurai who are plotting its overthrow." 

“They are the true patriots and the friends of the Divine Ruler of 
our country,” the boy declared stubbornly. “The Tokugawas are im¬ 
postors. Great Nippon does not need a Shogun. We owe allegiance 
only to the Emperor. His Majesty must make the decisions, not the 
Shogun—for instance, on whether the ’Red-hairs’ may trade with us-” 

"You aw merely repeating what the Sat-cho men advocate-” 
“But by what right can the Tokugawa Shogun, who does not even 

live in Kyoto, dictate to us? How does he dare to keep the Emperor’s 
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friends from him? Isn’t it as I said—the Sat-chn arc the real patriots? 
I believe you think so, too.” 

His round eyes flamed. 
Tokudaiji looked sharply at his son. 
“I will be frank with you, although I think you have divined my 

thoughts. For two hundred and sixty years, off in Vcdn, the Tnkugawa 
house has, as you say, held the reins of Government. They have run 
things to suit themselves. They have kept the Fmperor in poverty and 
seclusion here in Kyoto, so that he has become almost legendary in 
the minds of the Nipponese. Your friends the Choslut and S.irstmu men 
especially are dissatisfied with this state of affairs. They say it is a dis¬ 
grace that the Tokugawas receive eight million koku a year from the 
nation’s income, while the Imperial House has only an annual allow¬ 
ance of a hundred thousand koku, from which wc all draw our meagre 
share. They say it is shameful that all His Majesty's powers have gone 
into the hands of the Shopn." Tokudaiji spike with concern, Inn 
doubt crept into his vioce. “I do not know how sincere these two 
clans are. They have strength and courage and ingenuitv on their side. 
They say that we can oppose the inroads of the Dutch, Fnglish, French 
and American traders by union under His .Majesty. But perhaps the 
Sat-cho wish to usurp permanently these powers for themselves when 
they are temporarily entrusted with them. I may he unjust to them, 
but it is human to take advantage of such a situation. However, while 
the Shopn still rules, it is the better pilicy to conform to his lasvs. 
You are too young to accomplish good by disobedience. 1 would have 
you remain a child a little while longer. You will have a long life in 
whij to prove your devotion to the Imperial House, as did many of 
the Tokudaiji and the Saionji forefathers about whom you have »#cn 
reading.” 

‘Some were generals and many were premiers, according to the 
book,” the boy interrupted. e 

“I am particularly oblipd to your adopted parents. When they were 

^ Vefy F0Ud °f y°U ind cmcnaincc! f»r 

«r*;nu *oster was veiy handsome I was told,” 
When he adopted you he said that the Saionji family would once 

more be able to offer His Majesty a premier. Don’t fail him.” 

h°me ad* ^ *** rach with his own thoughts. From 

5 renfouteVei7 SCCtIOn °f the 8ncient *he morning hour of 
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At parting, the boy’s father gave one more piece of advice. 
“I hear that you admire antiques. I hear that you spent several hun¬ 

dred yen on a teapot. That is extravagance.” 
Saionji nodded. 

At the time of Saionji's biith, which occurred on October 23, 1849, 
Kyoto had been a quiet city for a long rime. This town, the seat of the 
Imperial Court, was the nominal capital of Nippon, and the Mecca of 
art, literature and learning, but for two and a half centuries, govern¬ 
ment and commerce had flourished in Edo, now Tokyo. A contempo¬ 
rary journalist described Kyoto as a center of pretty women, nobles 
and priests. ‘Things abundant are: temples, women and makers of clogs. 
Things scarce are: samurai, half-drunkards, bars and crows. People 
walking in the streets do not pick quarrels. In their homes they do not 
swear at each other. The atmosphere is peaceful and elegant.’ It was 
said that samurai were so rarely seen that when one did visit Kyoto, 
the common people made sport of him, because the two swords at his 
side had a ridiculous resemblance to fried bean curd on its bamboo 
sticks. 

During Saionji's childhood this haven of peace was overrun by 
strangers, and savagery was rife. The long plotting of the Satsuma and 
Choshu insurgents was having its effect. The ride of political change 
came in. When the Emperor, who had kept within the royal gates for 
many generations, appeared in the streets with his guards to pay tribute 
at the various national shrines, people rubbed their eyes in amazement. 
His Majesty was actually a human being. 

Discontented samurai and mastcricss warriors called ronin secretly 
trooped to Kyoto. Every year brought in more, from sections so re¬ 
mote that even their names were unknown. Some were in sympathy 
with the rebellious clans and others with the Shogun at Edo, but all 
looked for satisfactory employment. They came on foot, on horseback, 
hungry and in rags, sometimes in disguise. 

Various dialects from the north and the south grated suddenly on 
the air; peddlers hawked their wares, and peculiar costumes mingled in 
the streets. Hold-up, robberies, shootings and slayings occurred every 
hour. Skirmishes and fighting between the two contending group of 
the samurai occurred, first under cover and later in the open, scores 
on each ride, high and low, old and young, losing their lives. Lawless¬ 
ness took the place of order in the once peaceful city. People were 
irritable and fearful by day, and cried out in their sleep at night Even 
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the ordinary explosion of bamboo burned as firewood miun.it-d like a 
deadly shot. 

Meanwhile die nation had its troubles wiih the ‘foreign invasion,' 
particularly in Satsuma and Chnshu where, independently, the for¬ 
eigners were challenged. Until several years before only the Dutch 
had been tolerated and that only in their special quitter at Nagasaki, 
the sole port through which they had been allowed to conduct their 
traffic with the natives. Then the Nipponese were forced to open trad¬ 
ing posts, one by one, to others, beginning with the Americans. Now 
the British, French and Russians were anchored m then harbors, sailing 
off with Nipponese silk and gold and leaving behind a great wander¬ 
lust 

The Shogun increased his arms to ward off the threat to Ins power. 
Every measure which could possibly save him was tried. 

Those were exciting days in Kyoto, when Swwji was a t««v. He 
lived in sunlight and shadow. There were hours spent on penmanship, 
writing poetry, reading, the tedious pursuit of tv,. j music, and at¬ 
tendance on His Majesty. Then Chnshu and Satsuma visitors would 
burst in upon him with another ‘restoration plan,' and it would seem 
that the quiet of the palace was to yield to the clamor of battle. 

Once when the Choshu samurai, several hundred strong, were at¬ 
tacking the Tokugawa men at Hamaguri Gate of the Imperial Mace, 
Saionji almost forsook his court duties to join his friends. But Govern¬ 
ess Sagami was stem. 

“It is not your affair. Your duty is to protect His Majesty. latter, if 
the Emperor acknowledges this cause as his own, you may go to war, 
iny master. Keep your head cool," 

So he went by a rear path to the Palace, and guarded the Mikado 
them until the Choshu, defeated, had to give up the fight. Saionji 
chafed at his bonds. But the time was approaching when he would di*» 
□aguish himself in a real battle, the only bloody encounter in Hi* career. 

The quarrels between the two force* reached a croii, Emperor 
Komai died and was succeeded by his son, fourteen-year-old Mutsuhito, 
fater Emperor Meip. His advisers decided to give the Sat-cho cause the 

TteSl°rf *■ BUM*, ho title, and trod to uve tht 
lu, power.Fifeeerhoned men were rent to Kyoto, oo 

tSlTI'f1**.8 m *N-y. Oppowd « every 
■ TO <^ fa*y niched Teh, .rffuhiwhthe toother* 

gateway to the capital ’ 
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On January 4,1868, from the palace one could sec the sky red with 
the burning of the Toba-Fushimi towns. And yet the Imperial forces 
had not begun their concerted action. For in the government office 
there were still those who advised waiting or flight, since the Mikado’s 
soldiers, mostly from the Satsuma and Choshu clans, numbered only 
sixty-five hundred men. And against the advice of die older courtiers, 
these rough men would consent to march under only two leaders. One 
was Prince Komatsu and the other was Saionji Kimmochi, now eight¬ 
een years old. 

At home, Sagami, Saionji’s governess, laid down her sewing. The 
wind rattled the paper screens. Outside was the roar of cannon. 

She listened intently. Then she took up her sewing again, her face 
feverish with haste. 

A roundish woman burst in, fear distorting her eyes. 
“Oh! That booming sound frightens me to death, Sagami-sama. It 

shakes the house, doors and trees, and it scares all my thoughts away. I 
came to tell you something, but I can’t remember what. Oh, that noise 
stops my heart-beats and makes my knees shake. You know, the pic¬ 
ture of hell at the Buddhist temple came to my mind when my man 
and I were on the hill watching the skies over the towns where the 
fight is. 

“My man said if the loyalists—I don’t know who they arc, and I don't 
care to know who they are-lose their battle, the Toku'wa smurai-l 
don't know them either-would storm the city in no time. And he says 
that invaders kill men and women and aged and young; they snatch 
things away from anybody and anywhere, homo; or temples or shrines; 
they carry away pretty women for their own pleasure. You see, I don’t 
think 1 am good-looking, but my man says they will take even me; I'd 
rather stay with him than to go with someone 1 don’t know. Oh, dear, 
oh, dear! He thinks they will even bum this beautiful ancient city to 
the ground. 1 wouldn’t believe it if 1 hadn't seen the burning towns 
last night.” The gatekeeper’s wife wagged her head. “Do you dunk 
they will come? You think so? Or don’t you? Why don’t you do some¬ 
thing? It’s no time to be sitting in the house and mending things; every¬ 
body is running around,-D-d-d-d-d-o-n! Oh, dear, dear, there it goes 
again!” 

“Where is your husband, Miyo?” Sagami did not took up as she 
Spoke. “He has not reported for gate duty this morning. Whit is he 
«das? It is unusual for him to be late.” 
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"Oh, him. That’s wlut I was point* tr* tell s»u, I (or;;-.* « rmirclv. 
The noise put it nut of my wind « nh thinking hnsv the umufai might 

run off with me. Oh, hc: My imn:" 
"Miyo, answer me. Where is your htedund5’’ 
"He is hiding mir belonging' underground for fur if the Tnku’wa 

people come they'll take them. T he neighbor, air doing i;, inn. 0h, 

do you think the Toku'uas would sum mir poor li«!r masked dishes 
and things* He said he’s mining soon, my nan is. 1 hat's si jut! meant 

to tell you.” 
Sagami tried to stop thr lln« nf words. I n: Miy« urm on 

"Sagami-sama! What is all this terrible killing and horning .timin'’ 
Who makes the trouble?” 

"Ihc trouble is between the Sat Mima and ( hnshn mat mi mie side 
and the Tokugawa Minimi on thr tnher " 

"Why don't somebody put the troiihlc'inakrt' mi:; Whrrr do thev 
conic from?” 

"The Tokugawa, mostly from thr nmthsvcst. are lighting against 
the imperial House. We call thrni rebels, the Sat.suma and rhmhu men, 
from the southwestern section «f the cmmtry, ate the !m alnts who arc 
defending His Majesty. Years ago sic called the Satstmu and Utmhu 
men rebels and the Tokugawa loyalists, (jn you understand that?" 

"But who makes the trouble5” 
“‘Hie Tokugawa, by insisting that they want to come to the capital 

to present a petition to the Tmprmr, so the loy alists are trying to stop 
them at those towns before they enter this city." 

"Do you think they can5" 
“We don't know yet, There arc over fifteen thousand retiels and only 

about sixty*five hundred of the Emperor's men. But the Invahst* hast 
the Emperor's blessing.” 

"If there aren’t enough men there, why don't they send more5 Not 
a angle samurai did l see marching, nothing but ar%*r« in rags." 

"I'm busy, Miyo. 1 have no time to lose. Will you do this?” She 
showed her the princely martial robe of woven hemp which had been 
patterned after the one worn by a great ancestor, Genual Saionji, six 
hundred years before. Sagami had cut and sewn the new robe hersdfj 
she hoped to finish embroidering the coat*of»arms, but the time was 
growing short. Soon both women were busy with their needles, and 
Miyo’s tongue rattled on. 

“AH the ladies in the court ask me about our lord every time I meet 
them, you know,” rite went on, unabashed, "What is 'Commander* 
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General’ and ‘Councillor’? Such long words. The ladies say they never 
heard of ‘Councillor’ before, even in books. What do those words 
mean?” 

Sagami sighed. “Well, our lord was taken into a group of wise men, 
that’s where he has been these days. And he may be ordered to lead the 
big army for die Mikado. Then he would be the Commander-General. 
Now do you understand?” 

“Will he really lead the army?” 
“I hope so, Miyo, I very much hope so.” For a moment Sagami 

rested her hands and stared into space. 
Someone came up the road. Sagami dropped her needle, and the scis¬ 

sors clattered to the floor. 
One of the two high stewards of the Saionji house ran into the room. 

“Sagami!” 
“Well, Sir Steward?” 
“There isn’t a horse on the market. Not even the ghost of an animal 

is there! What is our lord going to do? He can’t ride our old nag.” 
“I suppose they arc all bought up for the war. And Saionji, of all 

people, to be without one! Let me think awhile. You’d better get your 
things ready for tomorrow.” 

“Are the Prince’s robe and other belongings ready?" 
“Yes, we can flnish them before evening. I am expecting his sword 

and armor from the repair shops at any minute." 
“Sagami"-hc turned at the door-“do you think I have to accom¬ 

pany our lord to the palace tomorrow when he receives the sword 
and the Imperial Banner of Golden Brocade from the hands of His 
Majesty?" 

“In the first place, wc don’t know that he will he Gimmander- 
Gencral. There arc many who think he is too young.” 

The head steward persisted. “But if he does, do 1 have to go with 
him? Those formalities-” 

“If you don’t, who would? It’s your job. Anyway, I thought you 
were an authority on that subject.” 

“Yes, yes, but for centuries the ceremony never actually took place. 
And now I, the chief steward of the new Commander-General, am to 
accompany him into the Audience Hal! of the Palace. Bow before step¬ 
ping over the sill, head parallel with the knees-" He enumerated the 
old ceremonial forms on his knobby fingers. 

“How often you’ve bored us with your recitation of the court eti¬ 
quette! Now let’s see yew put it into practice.” 
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“But that’s different! All I know is what I read in bunks J never 

saw it done or did it myself before. What if I forget something nr my 
knees shake as they’re doing right mm- at the irrv thought of «? 
Couldn’t someone else go?" 

Sagami was not listening. There was the sound of hum inn footsteps 
on the road. ‘ “ 

“Steward, I beg your pardon, but I think this o the messenger from 
the Shrine with the talisman." 

The governess laid a packet in the alcove. 
“Miyo,” die said, “make a little bag. Sec. this is frwn thr National 

Shnne at Ise; this one is from the Haehiman Shrine of the cm! of war- 
that is from Narita Temple at Sakura to keep him healths' and invul- 
nerabie to bullets and sword-blades; the last one h from the Shtrakumo 
Shnne, die Saionji family altar. Thus bit of goods left from the robe 
is just big enough to hold aU the ainuler'i." 

“Is the lord going to wear this?" 
“Yes, very close to his heart." 

CaniV° *n cnd Thc toddhw and Shinto 
buildings on the hills surrounding thc dtv were lighted with lime 
pap« lanterns Guns from the Toba-Fmhnni from were still audible 
andoccasionally a loud explosion shook the air. 

TW J0ust°I? ™?Kd mum from the government office 
S JuTn ^ T aw“y- Surc'y he would crime home tonig”; 
&S sSaTT G00d l(- Saion>i wcrc nwdc (iimimnder-afn- 

“,honor would distinguish the family from alt others. 

iassSgge*s~“- 
house and went to die familv do* hludi later she entered the 
homo Shrine. She pulled^die wiHfi®-^the Shhra- 

and lighted itm* m «* ** *“«* *** vegetable 
All a^jit the distant cannon tuand. All - .. , 



paper lantern in the distance. Gradually he made out the approaching 
attendant, the emblems on the lantern, Saionji on foot, and a steward 
behind him. 

The crowd in the yard was motionless. 
Saionji came closer. He glanced at the household and they followed 

him inside. He smiled at the sight of the robe with the coat of arms, 
the talisman bag, the green armor, the headgear, and the long sword 
lying in the recess. 

After he had changed to formal dress, he called the household to 
form a semi-circle around him in the guest hall. 

The steward asked: “What is the final decision on the government’s 
plan, my lord?" 

Saionji’s voice was clear. “To fight to the end! Many conservative 
people advise a truce, but we must strike down the enemies!” 

“Your part, sir?” 
“As we hoped! Yes, I shall lead the army into Tamba Province to 

pave the way to the southwest. Should our side lose at Toba-Fushimi 
and the enemies march into the city, we must remove the Imperial 
Train to safety. In past centuries when the Imperial Throne was threat¬ 
ened, it took refuge in the Hiyei Mountains and other places near the 
capital, but this time we may accompany His Majesty to Choshu and 
even as far as Kyushu. 

“Sagami!” His eyes rested on the governess. 
“Yes, my master?” 
“I must take all the stewards and vassals with me; so I leave every¬ 

thing to you here. You have been my dearest mother and teacher all 
these years. I thank you for that! And for your faithful services, too, 
my stewards and vassals, I thank you," he said, turning to the others. 

All bowed low. 
“And now let us depart. It is the fate of samurai to die in combat 

Lee none of us show the coward’s heel. Remember, we must give the 
others a good example of knighthood. Let us not disgrace the glorious 
names of our ancestors!” 

Cold sake was poured into shallow earthen saucers. Saionji was served 
first and then each in turn, according to the order of his rank in service, 
drank the rice wine. 

At that moment there was shouting at rite gate, “A horse! A horse!” 
A strong steed, in full trappings, led by a Satsuma man, cantered to the 
gate. Sagami breathed a prayer of relief. The Satsuma camp had granted 
her request. 
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above his aristocratic face, his arms folded in the sleeves of his silk 
kimono, a pair of swords on his hip, had passed Ryogoku bridge and 
was coming towards the Koto, the lower cast bank of the Sumida 
River. Above him hung heavy clouds that oppressed even the gay 
temper of the natives of Tokyo. His clogged footsteps sounded dull, 

A flock of black crows flew over his head. 
His eyes and footsteps followed their flight and soon the teahouses 

of the once prosperous gay quarters loomed before him. These long 
two-storied buildings with their balconies and verandas under black- 
tiled roofs were already, after a few days’ stay, familiar to him. His 
choice had been the Nakamura-ro, which, like some of the others, had 
a building in the rear, parallel to it. The two houses were joined by 
passages at both ends, forming an inner garden, where twin ponds re¬ 
flected the cold, gray sky. 

Saionji proceeded to the shallower of the ponds which held fantailed 
goldfish in the summer. The water was still. Rocks and miniature 
promontories lined the shore of the deeper pond. The black and red 
carp were in hiding and he saw only weathered stalks of Nipponese iris 
and lotus. A series of single boards reached from the shore to the 
largest of several islands, Saionji walked gingerly along the dilapidated 
bridge to the shrine with its red tori-i dedicated* to the ‘Fox’ deity. 

He retraced his steps and curiously studied the arbor fashioned like 
the Golden Pavilion, with its background of artificial hills, weeping 
willows, shrubs, dwarfed pines, cherry and plum trees. A few white 
plum blossoms that had clung through the winter added to the bleak¬ 
ness of the scene. The balconies, which opened out onto this garden so 
that all the rooms except those facing the front had access to it, were 
empty now, and the colored paper ianterns hung limp and tattered. 
Saionji leaned against a pillar. With his eyes closed he could imagine 
how festive it would all be later, with the lighted lamps and lanterns 
reflected in the water, the tinkling of wind-bells, and the gaily-dressed 
geisha flitting in and out. 

He started at the sound of a voice. 
“Oh, Okugc-stma, I’m sorry to disturb your peace." A woman in 

her forties was carrying a basket of fish-food. 

“Huh, Josho, don’t treat me so courteously. Bose don’t say, 
'Okuge-sama.1 *’ 

“How modest you are, Prince Saionji! Until a few yean ago, the 
name of your fandly sounded to us people of Edo like the name of an 
angel. I never even dreamed of having such a high personage in tnv 
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humble quarters.” Hie operator of the Nakamura-ro came a feu steps 
towards him and continued: “When we think of the Sat-dm-rven the 
lowest footmen-how boastful and rude they arc-wc appreciate vour 
fripnitlinftgs and unassuming attitude. My household. cu,plovers, am) 
acquaintances are deeply impressed by the contrast." She went to the 
ponds and emptied the basket. “You have many callers these days, 
Prince Saionji-” 

“Huh, how did you find out nty real name? 1 registered here as 
‘Boto Ichiro’ when you consented to lodge me. 1 didn’t want you to 
address me formally.” 

Dimples showed in her face. She said: “When I saw you for the first 
time -with your merrymaking friends, l guessed your origin -l was not 
mistaken. Your callers nowadays ask for Prince nr Saionji Ol’ut;csj/tu 
or the Commander-General or the Governor of h'chigo. Ih» they come 
to-" 

“To get me back into the government office 1 held la^t -and my mili¬ 
tary mentor, General Omura Masujiro, is coming after me this evening, 
too." 

“Then the rumor is correct that you and General Omura arc very 
close friends?" 

‘Huh, he taught me his military tricks.” Pointing to the garden, 
Saionji inquired: “Why have you neglected its care?” 

“Because I can’t make any money these days," 
“But don’t you have many men and young girls in good kimonos 

here?" 
“I have all classes, Okuge-am, although they may look alike to you. 

There are geisha of different ranks, and the men ate baton, male enter¬ 
tainers. Besides them there are servants—" 

“My governess used to tell me about the token and the geisha-" 
Saionji strolled oyer w her side. *T thought all the girla were geisha. 

The hokan and geisha are supposed to live somewhere else, are they 
not?” He looked at her inquisitively. 

“Yes” 
“You have young girls, too?” 
“The small ones are the imiko who dance to the accompaniment of 

the geisha’s music. They become othoku when they have learned the 
art of entertaining. They must spend a little while as othoku and wait 
on the guests and learn everything connected with this profession. 
They frequently dance and play instrument* too. The geisha are the 
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highest class and when they get too old for that they teach the maiko, 
if they are good at instruments or singing.” 

“How do you get the little girls—” 
“Poor parents bring their little one to be trained in this calling. But 

often the charge turns out to be hopeless, and then we put her into 
the kitchen or at other menial tasks. I have one girl now. She is very 
tender-hearted and obedient, but she has neither musical talent nor a 
pleasing appearance—” 

“Huh, the girl running around with the broom, die button-nose 
one?” 

“Ho, ho, yes, Prince.” 
“So geisha must be pretty?" 
“Well, yes, now; but in the past when they were introduced as a 

branch of the Yoshiwara prostitutes, the brothel operators barred pretty 
girls from entering the geisha profession, because they were afraid they 
might outshine and perhaps snatch away the courtesans’ guests. Since 
the brothels and the teahouses became independent of each other, the 
competition is very keen, and if a geisha has natural beauty and talents, 
she will become a star. There is a girl in my—” 

“That takes a long time, 1 suppose?” 
“It differs according to the individual. We keep her as a maiko until 

she is ten or twelve. Then she is an osbaku for two or rhree years. Then 
with great ceremony we introduce her as a full-fledged geisha. But you 
see, Okuge-smm, these days we get girls from another class. The 
young daughters of the poor anti defeated samurai come to us. They 
are usually well-mannered, besides knowing die principles of music, 
singing, dancing and the like, so that it takes only a short time for them 
to learn our ways.-As I was going to say, in my house there Is a young 
girl named Okiku, who is of samurai origin. Everybody expects her to 
be the most popular geisha In Tokyo. She is pretty, too.” 

“Do they make money any other way?” He grinned self-consciously. 
“They are not supposed to, but most of them do, selling their . 

charms.” She smiled too, and added: “See, Prince, in former days, when 
times were good in the geisha occupation, everything was controlled 
under the co-operative system through registry houses called the 
kanban, where the maiko used to be trained, too. They regulated the 
geisha wearing apparel, individual conduct in the presence of guests 
and in off-duty hours, and die handling of her earnings. For Instance, 
die could not wear tabi on her feet, no matter how cold it was, and die 
was not allowed to wear any but a cheap, plain kimono. She could not 
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sit dose to die guest, and she was nnt permitted f>* rrrrivc lur pay 
from him direedy-that went to her fr.<m svhirh <l,e j,(l, \ 
monthly return, minus her dues to the nrganuuriftn," 

“Huh.” 
“If the kmban discovered that a girl had mi-.hrh.n rcl, dir would, 

after an investigation, he thrown nut at mice. Her bim«mr* and uther 
belongings would be exhibited in from of that home m warn wmild-hc 
violators to obey the rules. The ousted girl could tim itr any connec¬ 

tion with other kmbrn'' 
“And now?” 
“Now, with the prosperity of the brothel' and trahntws, grid™ dis¬ 

cipline has gone to the winds. As a matter of fact, out business K at ti,c 
verge of ruin. Countless kmban and teahouses base altradv been dis¬ 
solved.” 

“So the geisha have degenerated?" 
“Well, Okuge-sama, they must live somehow. They don'! know any 

other trade and there aren’t any jobs. They tty anything rather than 
die of starvation like grasshoppers in a barren field.” 

“And so they ail come to you?” 
“My business is not a kmban, but a teahouse. In the past I rented 

rooms for parties and furnished feasts. However, as 1 explained, many 
kmban went out of business and promising entertainers w ere stranded. 
I couldn’t stand to watch them go shelterless and hungry, so 1 decided 
to keep them as long as I could, provided tbev retained (Heir profes¬ 
sional standard and morals. I’ve built up my business this far; I’m will- 

^‘Huh” fighdnS f°r *** recovciy’Princc Sa<nn)i." 

There was a stir in the pond 
“I think it will snow this evening, Okuge-sam, the fish arc mt W 

So this is where the young hero hides himself,” Cieneral Ountra 
Masujiro looked up and down die walls, scrutinized the elaborate fold- 
mg screen, and glanced briefly at the scroll, He thrust out his lower 
bp. The puffy cheeks which had won him the title Pharma, the name 
of the god who blows on the fire,’ swelled out. ”A fine place, an ex- 
cellent place for our prodigy,” ” 
k^&uonji kept silent. His hands tested in the folds of hi* simple 

Omura’s vast kettle-body creaked as he squatted beside a charcoal 
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brazier on the straw mat. He had laid his big sword in the holder in 
die alcove. 

Saionji was lighting a candle on the stand. 
“It’s really true, then. The hero of Tamba and Echigo has nothing 

better to do than to settle himself in Edo. 
“Wait a minute. Edo-we call it Tokyo the Eastern Capital, now. 
“And he can’t find a better occupation than to spend his days and 

nights here at the Nakamura-ro in this Koto gay quarter? The usual 
decline and fall of the hero.” 

A faint smile drifted across Saionji’s face. 
“General Omura, if 1 did not know you so well, I would think you 

were jealous!” 
“Jealous! Jealous? You little ‘priestling’! Jealous? What would I be 

jealous of?" His thick black brows came close together. 
“Do you think because your name is on every lip, that I don’t know 

where the credit is due? Listen! I was the brains of all the military 
campaigns. I, Dhmm Omura. For years I studied European fighting 
methods. Do the Europeans put their best generals out to be massacred 
the first thing? They do not! They keep them behind the front lines, 
What good are a thousand soldiers if they’ve lost their leader? We with 
our notions of bravery—bah! For years our stupid gray-heads wouldn’t 
listen to me. They exiled me for my foreign heresy. Only Kido Koin 
had sense enough to bring me back where 1 belonged. Kido gave me 
my chance and 1 took it. 

‘7 planned the whole scheme against the Tokugawas. / applied the 
military tactics of the Westerners, and kept myself, the brains, and 
those handsome, brave generals and that darling Saionji where it was 
safe for us to he. And that's why the Shogun is gone and the Imperial 
cause is victorious. That's why Nippon is united now, and that’s why 
the innocent Olmge-sma was made governor of Echigo province. 

“And now, after all my work, that same darling Okuge-sma of the 
people has nothing better to do than to rest his elbow on a geisha-house 
brazier. For nothing at all I’d apply the moxa on that slender backside. 
At least he couldn’t be sitting then.” 

Saionji bowed, nettled by the Dhmm's vehemence. 
“And what does General Omura wish me to do?” 
“What docs General wish? Doesn’t your own common sense rail 

you that? I want you to go back to Echigo Province, when you 
were appointed governor, and pick up more knowledge of my profes¬ 
sion in your spare time." 
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“But why must I, if I don’t want tor—if I have something better in 

mind?” 
“Better in mind! A geisha, I suppose, l.istcn-thcrc was a time when I 

had nothing to do. I admit dial 1 spent months with the females of 
such quarters as this and in the Yoshiwara. I had to wait until the tide 
turned. And I certainly understand how a young man wants to have 
his day. But right now you have to learn. You are needed. You did a 
good job on the battle front. I won't underestimate it. Not many could 
have kept those Sat-cho hot-heads united. That's why l looked you up. 
You think I run after just anybody? You've had a lifetime of experi¬ 
ence in a year. You’re headed for real statesmanship. It's your heritage, 
but that alone is not enough from now on. 1 want someone to take my 
place when I go. Is Nippon to writhe under the heel of the foreigner, 
or of another Tokugawa, just because one fat, ugly Omura gris a shot 
in the back one of these days? You arc my successor, and 1 want you 
to stick to business.” 

“Perhaps General Omura is ignorant of my own humble plans. 1 
want to ask Councillor Kido when he conies-" 

“May we interrupt, masters?” A gentle voice came from behind the 
paper screens separating the room from the veranda. "Tea time, sir." 

“Yes.” Saionji looked relieved. 
Near the screens knelt two girls, one with a tea set an her tray, and 

the other with a bowl of pickled plums. The)' placed the trays on the 
mat and touched the floor with their foreheads. Then they served the 
green tea. 

Saionji whispered to one of the servants. 
“Well, you certainly are at home, Saionji-san. Those girls have you 

under their thumbs all right. It is one of those two? Well, it wouldn’t 
be so bad to have a little feminine touch for a change. Brings tack the 
past, as it were.” 

When the general beamed, his eyes almost disappeared in the folds of 
flesh. 

Between the room in which they were sitting and the house entrance 
were many matted guest-chambers. All were separated from each other 
by paper screens which could be slid together and taken out of their 
sills to make one large room where several smaller ones had beat 

Outside it was already dark. The paper lanterns were lit The Feb- 
raw’ snow fell on the branches of the trees and withered graMea in die 
garden. Beyond the wooden fence, everything was quiet, for after ran* 
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down no one dared venture out. The discharged samurai still made the 
streets unsafe. 

The josho, following her usual custom of greeting her guests, was 
asking permission to be allowed in for a few moments. 

“It is our great pleasure to have you with us.” She bowed low a few 
times. “Please be at ease and enjoy rite evening. Though humble and 
incapable, we shall be at your service," she said, addressing General 
Omura. ° 

“I am of—" 
“From Oioshu. You know—” Saionji began. 
You arc General Omura! We heard much about you from the 

Prince, and your name is on every lip, sir, since you commanded the 
Imperial troops against die Shogi-tai on our Uyeno Hills-” 

“Ha, so he did mention me!” 
She bowed low again: “It is our unusual honor, sir, to have you, the 

person whom the Prince respects most!" 
With many bows she left the room. 
“I was saying that I want to ask Councillor Kido a favor. What is 

he doing now?" 
“Many things, Saionji-san. He has most ambitious plans.” The Gen¬ 

eral lowered his voice and continued: “You sec, the Tokugawa Shogun 
and his supporters arc gone, but the country is actually still divided 
into hundreds of provinces under the local daimyos who, as you know, 
rule their domains like independent countries. Kido wants to wipe out 
that system to make Nippon a united nation, a nation solid like a ball. 
He will try to persuade them to return their fiefs to the Mikado. But 
it they don’t”—the General swung his right arm—“there again my 
service will come in handy.” 

“Huh.” 

“That's the beginning. The Government will be brought here to re¬ 
habilitate this city. A system of national currency is being considered. 
There will be many reforms in the political system and industry on 
European models. For instance, Kido favors the creation of a parlia¬ 
ment on a small scale to give the people some idea of governing diem- 
selves as the Westerners do, and he advocates the building of a steam 
railroad." Omura shook his black mane. “And soon we’ll have a 
national army. All the armed forces in die country will belong to Hk 
Majesty. That was my suggestion. But Kido has a greater plan. He 
confided to me his idea of die colonization of Korea-at first on agmall 
■cate. We agree diet we muse protect our people with troops. He 
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thinks that mobilization will help unify the nation and open the way 
for the country’s expansion. That’s what Kitin and 1 are going to dis¬ 
cuss tonight. I shall map out the actual campaign.” 

His eyes shone. 
“See, to carry out all these ideas—it may take many year* -every¬ 

body must get busy: sacrifice, hard work, Furnpean training for our 
future leaders. Kido wants to send our most promising youths abroad 
to study modem methods-’’ 

“General Omura!" 
“What?” 
“Do you think I might be able to join them'" Sainnu's fact Hushed, 
“Is that what you are thinking about?" 
‘Tar-don!” The troop of maids on the veranda came iwn the room, 

each holding, almost level with her eyes, a square lacquer rrav with 
neatly arranged plates. Crane-necked porcelain sake tint tics and ‘thim¬ 
ble’ cups, some of which were in a bowl filled with water, and many 
lighted candles were brought, 

“What’s this formality? And on such a big scale! However, not had, 
not bad, eh, Prince? Frankly, 1 love things on a big scale. Do vou 
really live here?” 

“Yes, you see, the operator is willing to let me have this room chap 
as her business is dull—my relatives and friends of course urged me not 
to stay here-” 

“I sympathize with them. But the new Government is penniless. Did 
you get your salaries?” 

The young man smiled. 
Ah, you are a noble soul. If your relatives object to these accom- 

modations, why don’t you buy a mansion? 1 know property for 
sale at joo yen; it was formerly owned by one of the daimvos. It 
will be worth a fortune when times get better.'’ 

The General’s eyes were travelling over the trays. As the mbd-t, sat 
down-the signal that the party was ready to bcgin-hc said; "For 
many moons I haven’t been near a magnificent feast like this or did 1 
smeU such fragrant sake, not to speak of having the intimate company 
of me fair sex. Saionjwan, why this big celebration?" 

General, this is a humble token of my appreciation of you. With 
your permission, I’I1 start.” V¥ ' 

As the host, Saionji spoke formally, and bowed. He picked up • 
small sakamkt from the water bowl * * 

An oshaku with a warm sake jar slid over to him and poured liquor. 
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The host bowed again before he drank. He rinsed his cup in the 

bowl and offered it to the General whose bony fingers seized the tiny 

cup like an octopus attacking its food; “Well, this was certainly unex¬ 

pected!” He beamed, and gulping the liquor, licked the fragrant sake 

from his lips. His eyes twinkled. "Well, Saionji-san, I guess you have 

learned to drink by this time. ‘Sake is the king of all medicines,’ we 

say. Say, if you don't mind my frankness, this formality is rather irk¬ 

some. How about our using die larger cups on our trays?” The Gen¬ 

eral held up his own and glanced at the extra tray. “I wish Kido were 
here too.” 

Saionji merely smiled. 

“Well, here’s a toast to my protege!” Omura shouted. 

One after another, plates kept coming in for them. There was clear 

shrimp soup in lacqucr-ware; then deftly their chopsticks flew from 

servings of sliced raw fish or nicely grated radishes and horse-radish, to 

a bowl of chopped chicken, cooked with vegetables. General Omura 

continued to drain his larger sake cup, and still the meal went on. The 

pink roasted ttti, lying on its decorations of bamboo, pine, and plum 

twigs, its mouth and eyes bulging, its fins spread, was brought in. In¬ 

numerable times, the sakazttkis exchanged hands, until the porcelain 

jars were empty of the warm wine. Then they heard a noise on the 
veranda. 

The folding screen was taken away and the paper screens separating 

the next room were removed. The geisha, hokm> maiko, and die car- 

nets of drums, tabors, and samisen boxes entered with mincing stew, 

ihe girls holding up their sweeping kimono skim, and the hokm with 

fans in their hands, bowed and greeted their patrons with artificial 

smiles. Then they tuned the three-stringed samisens. 

The geisha took the instruments on their lap; and cleared their 

throats. The dainty maiko were ready for the first formal dance. Rather 

slowly, almost in a monotone, the geisha began to sing, touching the 

taut silken strings. The dancers rose from their knees, holding their 

right kimono sleeves with their left hands and their heavy dance fans 
with their right hands. 

Everyone clapped at the end of the first performance, and the ice 

was broken; the newcomers were given sake, and the jars were refilled; 

the exchange of the cups began again. Another samisen solo and the 

little girls as well as the oshaku and geisha danced; the tabors and drains 

wme into play. The hokan recited their jests and presented nude 

dances, the masculine bodies reflecting the candle-light 
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It had been a long time since the Nakamura-m had seen Mich mer¬ 
riment 

“Guest in!” came a call from the counter. 
A tail smarm, led by the maid, appeared on the veranda. He was 

about thirty-live years old, with broad shoulders and a high forehead, 
a dignified, yet gentle expression cm his face. 

His black hmi with the white crests cloaked a kimono of the same 
material and the striped hakama. His swords on the hip were heavier 
and longer than usual. The top-knot was carefully combed. One hand 
rested on the side and in the other he held his ngi, the folding fan. 

The entertainers placed their sake cups and instruments »n the tray 
and mats as Saionji, somewhat befuddled, attempted to sit back prop- 
erly. General Omura became sober enough to rccogni/c the newcomer. 
He waved his right hand and struggled to his feet" 

“Glad, glad to see you. Very glad. Very, very glad,” 
The guest smiled: “Oh, Saionji-san, it has been manv seasons since I 

met you last in Kyoto. That was before you left for the scene of your 
famous victories." 

<(Cut that short, my friend! Don't make it too formal. Ynu-vou—" 
“I see the party has progressed. It is rare to see General Omura so 

relaxed." 

All present laughed at the remark, including the General, who w* 
stall pursuing some elusive fancy. 

Although she was drunk, one of the geisha managed to kneel for- 
aUy and receive the new guest’s sword. She laid ir in the alcove. mally and ___ 
Omura had a moment of clarity. 
You d all better get acquainted with this man, this great man in tl 

Go2fnfc«? people are proud of feign «r 
Okute, but we Ghoshu clansmen ate still prouder of him mf g<*. 
friend. Courtier Iwakura, the two Satsuma men and this onk the 

EboaTbL*bS* b'J'Biy,Ldfrsu°(the ncw NiPP°«* And he is die mo 
twsc-mfornied though he is younger than I’m-" 

Well, now, Omura, isn’t that enough?" 

y m S'* f18 his nan*«" ‘he youngest an premest of the geisha said. The whole company laughed/ 8 

Kid?tr 2? fflC? [’1 ^ he Is Councillor Kido Korn, ye*, ye 
Sb ‘K ? Cyf ,Shut dghf!y snd he h« rouXddu chin. Bring a big red lacquer sake cup for him. He ia a whale Vn 
TH??* hm drool: with a atnrti like thi^ nmllw rt,.n tKc Hplf 
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“Okuge-sama, on which side did you fight?” The young geisha 
handed her cup to Saionji. “My, m-my— I mean my geisha name is 
Tama, if you want to know.” She went on: “My real name is Okiku—" 

Her eyes were bloodshot, her hair and dress disarranged. While the 
clamor was going on, Saionji studied this Tama. 

She seemed to be fourteen or fifteen, though her manner was mature. 
She was tall for a Nipponese woman. The inverted-fan or Fuji-san¬ 
shaped hairline on her forehead drew one’s eyes to the straight black 
hair dressed in shhrnda. The new-moon-shaped eyebrows over the 
brown eyes, the well-balanced nose, full mouth and somewhat pointed 
chin marked the typical beauty of feudal days. 

She used thick make-up. Her voice was clear and her pleasing man¬ 
ner had little trace of artificiality. She matched her older companions 
in every branch of the entertaining art this evening, yet, like the others, 
her head and chest were bent forward in traditional Nipponese femi¬ 
nine submissiveness and grace. 

Tama wore a silk crepe kimono of light purple. The back and each 
sleeve had a white crest in ‘hawk-feathers’ pattern. A small pink maple- 
leaf design on the collar of her dress blended with her complexion and 
the kimono color. Her sash was tied in a drum shape, taiko mtsubi. 
Under the crested dress site wore a crepe mgajiban of lighter color 
with a delicate design of wild chrysanthemum. Its dainty collar peeped 
out from beneath that of the kimono, and the skirt showed when she 
walked or danced. 

But Saionji was not impressed. He preferred the court ladies and 
Kyoto beauties he had known. The Kyoto women were more elegant 
and passive than these Tokyo girls. 

Suddenly Tama asked again: “Did you fight for the Tokugawas or 
for the Sat-cho, you young Okuge-sama?” 

“I fought for the Imperial House.” 
“What is that? Is that what threw my father and brother out? Dis¬ 

graceful! Driving people from their places which were inherited 
through generations!” She brought a cup to her lips. 

“We, ail the Tokyo people, still think you are rebels. Look here, 
you destroyed this business, too. Even in our Nakamura-ro, every room 
is now covered with spider-webs. Thousands are moving out of the 
city. You newcomers are nothing but poor, unkempt rascals!” 

“Hey, keep your mouth shut or I’ll tear it to pieces!” rite half- 
dreamingOinara suddenly exploded. “Such abuee of the Imperial Gov- 
ernment!” 
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“Hush, Omura!” Kido whispered. “Let her alone, 1 want m sound 
out the sentiment around here. She's drunk, and I'll learn how we stand 
with the people in Tokyo. They won’t talk when I'm around." 

She railed against the invaders. "Maybe the Tnkugawas were in¬ 
humane and fools, but one thing you must admit. They were con¬ 
fronted with a rising tide of changes over which they had no com ml. 
You couldn’t have done any better if you had been in their place. F.vcn 
so, if they had stuck together, we would have died for them. You 
would not have had a chance to capture this city intact. Rut there 
wasn’t even a major battle. The city was just handed over to yon fel¬ 
lows. Because you brought over a few shabby troops and a couple of 
cannon, the Tokugawa leaders, who knew nothing hut Insurious living, 
lost even their code of honor. And who suffers? Not the Tokugawa. 
Not you. The common people who have lived here peacefully for cen¬ 
turies. Look, the people are starving. Their daughters arc iu brothels 
and in the geisha profession!" Her voice rose to a scream. 

“Listen! My father was of the honorable hatatmto class, the Shogun's 

immediate vassal, and far above you Sat-cho ashigam who call your¬ 
selves our masters. To save my family from starvation I became a 
geisha girl. Once I sang for my parents' pleasure. Now I entertain 
strangers-the Sat-cho themselves." 

She was dazed, her face lifeless, her eyes closed. I ler pretty njgajihan 
skirt parted at her knees. At every sentence she threw back the di¬ 
shevelled strands of long black hair falling on her face. 

There was no sound of music or song or whispering in the room, 
except Omura’s snoring. Kido’s arms were folded; the others had low¬ 
ered their eyes. 

Tama breathed a long sigh and picked up another cup filled with 
stale liquor. 

“Oh—well—well—maybe you people have a cure for Tokyo's trou¬ 
bles. If you have, I’m—I’m—” Suddenly die slumped down and was fast 
asleep on the matring, like a ram-soaked cherry blossom in the moon¬ 
light. 7 

The spell was broken by the entry of the josho and her chief clerk, 
the bmto They bowed low, their eyes towards Kido, and thanked 
him for his payment for the party and the ample rips to the enter- 
tamers and the Nakamura-ro household. 

Then the geisha, oshaku, mmko, and hoktm also bowed. C, . .. - -’-WUHJTV WWQ DOW 

Saionji, the host, was bewildered, sod pale with sake. 
Councillor Kido, I gave this party. I didn’t want anj anybody to pay—" 
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The councillor, with a smile on his reddened face raised !-,« i 4 

Lets not talk about money matters. Let me share your burderTfc’s 
my expression of thanks for your association with us-” 

J he voice and manner were gentle but decisive. 
Ivido oncicd Saionji the red liiccsnor mn* 

*ip. Pa* i, co General CkmL ofr2r yot,TinW- ~ *“*- 

rhe V»1 n ;,1Tlvctl- 1 llc announced that rlicsc were 
the Nalramnra-ros tr,[,„tc m rl,c dicing,,iahed „„csts. 

1 he merriment began again. 

I owarcls dawn the entmainers slipped out, one by one 

" "" ”* Sti" 

A hand rested on his shoulder; “Kido and I 

see you tomorrow. And-rakc care of that girl.” 
are leaving now. We’ll 
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CHAPTER II 

STUDENT 

PRINCE, ARE YOU UP?” CAME THE CHEERFUL VOICE 

of Okiku, the young geisha who some months before had made the 
bold speech at the Nakamura-ro party. 

“Almost ready, Okiku.” 
“Here is your basin of water and a towel, sir. I brought them my¬ 

self.” 
“I guess you snatched them from the maid, huh?” 
The warm sunshine was already radiant on the paper screens. 
While waiting for Saionji to come out, she bent over the water 

to study her reflection. She took a comb from the folds of her sash. 
“I see you, Okiku. Your pretty shadow is on the screen.” 
“Don’t tease me, Prince.” 
“Were you up late last night?” 
“No, sir. No merrymaking these days. Times arc getting from bad 

to worse.” 
“Why is it so dull?” 
“Why? Oh, you Okugo-sem! Don’t you know anything? You are 

just as bad as those datmyo.” She dipped the comb into the water and 
drew it through her hair. 

“Started again!” 
“The Shogun and daimyo used to get their money from ail over the 

country and spend it in allowances to the batmoto and other retainers. 
That finally came down to us geisha.” She powdered her nose and red¬ 
dened her lips with beni. 

“Huh." 
“But the Shogun is gone. The people have no jobs.” 
“I see!” 
Okiku’s delicate fingers and comb were still busy. 
“If all that’s true, why are you so concerned about your make-up?” 
“You are really mean! Don’t you think I want you to-I mean I 

want to look decent at any time. What keeps you in bed so long, any¬ 
way?” 

“Huh, now you’re teasing me, huh?” 
‘Tired from too much drinking?” 

43 
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“No. I am used to that now, but! am thinking-thinking, not drink¬ 
ing. I am much puzzled these days. Many things have come to mv at¬ 
tention--” 

“Things whose existence you never guessed. So you’re growing 
serious. Well, I was that way too, when i came away from my people. 
You had never been out of the Kyoto palace grounds* ’' 

“Only the last fourteen months of my life." 
“You are just an infant in the hard and cold reality of the world, I 

am now at home in it.” 
“To hear you talk one would think you knew somethinc.” 
“Maybe I do.” 
“If I were to be honest, 1 would have to admit that you have taught 

me some things. Say, Okiku, about the (in-lsshm, the New Stan, you 
know-” 

“I hear Go-lsshin everywhere, too. It’s a slogan, hut I don't know 
what it means.” 

“Huh, some think we are going to start hack in the period of the 
multiple gods.” 

“That sounds like nonsense to me. How can we go back to cave life 
after we have lived many centuries of refinement? I don't want to 

>e my kimono, though it's old, to a piece of hark or a leaf of 
~DdlnOL for instance. rdllfSiuv .»a 

change o v ---- ><■»iw a {neve pi nanc or a icat ot 
hemp-palm, for instance. But talking about changes, how* would you 
like the way of the Westerners, the civilized people?" ? 

She was still bent over the mirroring water, and turned her head 
from side to side. Saionji, in a lasses, stood behind her unnoticed. 

Prince, aren t you going to get up? Don't you want mv company?- 

SHI"*1 ’ ^ ^ *• •» * *■*«.«« 
Laughing, she left the basin, 

When he had finished washing, Saionji stepped into his dam. that 
«ood on the clay pavement outside the veranda. He walked Xlut in 
the inner prden. Okiku followed him. ”*** 

“I hadn’t noticed this ymmkura here. Oh, it has several flower* 

S"”**”"' I"**«» • ta-d. J££*ZSi 
u j ?? ^ tree—no more flower*, all oreen Imvp* i# 

still bad blossoms left when mu m-.u .. * *** o"**1 c*vc,< ** 
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She was embarrassed. "I remember I met those distinguished people, 
but I don t remember what I said. The others often refer to it” 

Councillor Kido was much moved by your eloquence. He repeat¬ 
edly said, The drunkard tells the truth!’ ” r 

“Jf/’f. abouEitit--What are you going to do today, Prince?” 
Well, I II take a walk after breakfast. I don’t know anything about 

Tokyo—which is the business section, or which is the residential part 
^ ^ bct*er around a little. Won’t you come with me?” 

' “Arc y«u busy?” They circled the ponds. 
No. You see, you are an Okttge-sma of the Imperial Court, and 

a Commander-General, and so on. I am a geisha girl. Of course I might 
like to. But what would your relatives and friends think of you if you 
appeared in the streets with me?" 1 

“What of it? This is the time of the New Start. I am for the aboli¬ 
tion of all die social castes which make us class-conscious and cause 
prejudices and hatreds among us. Personally, I hope that they will take 
away the discriminating term eta from the outcasts and make every¬ 
body equal in Nippon. To prove my point, I’d even marry an eta” 

“Are you serious?” Okiku laughed convulsively and asked again’ 
“Are you serious?" ° 

“Certainly. This is the new era. Our leaders say that all Nipponese 
arc now die Emperor’s Sekishi, the true children. If that is so, there 
mustn’t be any difference* in the family.’’ 

“My! So you’ll show them the way. The young handsome Okuge- 
starn takes a bride from the eta group. Well, I will tell you your for- 
tUn,e/^ec .?* t!barSc‘ Tbc Cartier and distinguished Commander-Gen¬ 
eral Saionji Kimmochi, the thirty-third successor ro the noted Fujiwara 
family, will soon be engaged to a princess of the Imperial scion." 

Okiku was half-laughing. They returned to Saionji’s room. 
Otake, whom he had named ‘Button-nose,’ had cleaned his room and 

packed the bedding in a closet behind the slides. She was bringing in 
his breakfast. 6 * 

Okiku sat on the edge of the veranda. 
“I’d like to wait on you some day." 
“Huh." 3 
“Really, Prince. You alone, no one else." 
From now on, don’t call me Prince; call me by my name." 

After eating, he changed his tanzen to a street kimono. Okiku was 
still lingering in the garden. 
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“This is really a fine spring day. I feci as if this carefree life were 
soon coming to a stop. But it's pleasant while it lasts.-Sav really will 
you take a walk with me?” Saionii insisted. ‘ ’ 

“Maybe.” 

‘Where shall we go? To Uyeno Hills? Are there early cherry trees1” 
“Some. But it’s not a good section to go to. T hat’s* where'Genera! 

Omura’s men killed those three thousand .YfagiAri volunteer*." 
“He told me something about that battle." 
Yes, the Uyeno is no place for sight-scrimr now. All the fine 

Tokugawa temples and other buildings were burned down to the 
ground, and nothing has been done except to remove the bodies" 

NtomWl" l0"S ^ 

y°u’rc t« sec dear and faw-mwino water like 
that of the Kamo River in your old home town. i»dmx. Our Sumida is 
dirty and almost still.” 4 K 

‘Tve read about your river in poetry. But our Kamo makes silk 
tiles very lustrous, and it’s good fur the complexion, ton. T hat’s whv 
Kyoto girls are pretty.” 1 im N " n> 

telSr«£"* ”rlKr « "S'.'-' adjmtcd 

i^,“ “P^0" ”f ■-* t« my native tmvn." 

“DonttajtS^y™ l,0mC*-'k *mt K-™" >«,.ry»" 

lon^L WW - * >'>«“**'■ <><* 
aIt’s very shabby.” 

to tofcrs* - - W ■ -« or 

ym> pretty won. YooH be “““J.1 “ * wrpri 
Kobe. My first European suit .“*’*& P***1 co™ng 
gloves, and everything” * ^ W,th shim* *hoes. hat, 

ing your clothesJ^ ^ **** 80 ^°U your Go-lsshm by chtng- 

surprisc 
from 
cane, 
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“In a way, yes. I’ll go to Yokohama in the next few days to have 
my hair cut by a European barber who’s attached to the foreign ma¬ 
rines there.” 

“So far away?” 
“Yes, one or two barbers opened in Tokyo, but they’re crude.” 
“It’s expensive, too, going twenty miles for that, and anyway, do 

you have to cut oif your beautiful long hair, topknot and all? It almost 
makes me weep to think of it,” She studied his noble profile. 

"It is (jo-lssbin. We must get rid of the obstacles in the way of the 
new life. A man's topknot is one of them and the mmm sword is 
another. Anyway, I’ll go to Yokohama. If I have it done at all, it must 
be a thorough job, by an expert.” 

“As usual.” 
They were conscious of the many eyes their novel appearance at¬ 

tracted, as they walked through the winding streets lined with low¬ 
framed storehouses, and came to the Ryogoku bridge, over the ro¬ 
mantic Sumida River. 

They were leaning over the railing in the middle of the bridge. 
Saionji asked: "Those boats with rush-mar awnings like thatched roofs 
are the famous tmmbunc, aren't they? The water along both banks 
is literally covered with them. I’ve read many stanzas about their sake 
and rice cargoes and the lovely songs of their boatmen, but I never 
thought I’d see thcm.-Do you have training in <mka, thirty-one sylla- 
blc-poctry, Okiku?" he asked suddenly. 

“just a little, Prince. My mother was fond of it, and taught me when 
1 was a girl.! studied it unril I became a geisha." 

“Why arc ail the boats idle? Where arc the crews?" 
“There's nothing for them to do.” 
"Why?" 
“No catgoes, no jobs." 
“I suppose this, according to you, is also due to the fall of the 

Tokugawa. I am beginning to believe some of the things you and die 
josho told me. First I thought it was just hearsay." 

There was a group of young, fiat-nosed girls with babies on their 
backs, singing in low nasal tones: 

If you want to ice pretty Tokyo, tee it now. 
This great flowery city will toon be a barren Add. 

“Did you bear what they sang, Prince? It's true." 
They walked down the bridge road. 
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“About marrying an eta” she stammered. “Would you marry her 
because you loved her, or just to be Go-hsbm?” 

“What a question. Love is just for poetry and songs. In marriage 
there is a principle at stake.” 

‘What principle?” 
Her mouth trembled, and for a long time there was silence. 
“Your stores seem to be shutting up, too," he finally said, indicating 

the carts laden with shop and household goods. 

“They’re going to the country. When seven hundred thousand of 
the two million people move out of Tokyo, the stores g« with them. 
Only those who are too poor to go, stay here." 

“What will they do?” 
“Oh, plant the vacant lots with tea and mulberry as the new Gov¬ 

ernment ordered.-Shaii we walk as far as the signboard at N'ihnmbashi 
and then come back along the canal. Prince? We'll be beading fur the 
fish markets that way, though.” 

“Huh” 
Inat would be ton “An Okuge-sama wouldn’t like smells and mud. 

much for your delicate upbringing.” 
Wty Okiku—you never talked that wav before. You seem angry 

Ididn’t mean to hurt you.” Saionji paused. “Well, here's the signboard 
TTiree hundred and twenty-six miles to Kyoto. It's like the other end 
of Ae world, such a great distance. Oh, and here's an announcement. 
Okiku your Tokyo will be prosperous again. Hie Mmpcror is coming 
her^ To live-next month! Isn’t that fine?” Saionji was sincerely glad. 

They turned to the left. * b 

, we SCarte.dth‘s ^ continue even if the mud is knee 

the road 6 C*° Way carcfu!!>' ovw drying pools j„ 

“But is this the fish market? Where arc the people?” 
oor people get up early, Prince. They don’t lie abed all morning. 

,Tk% gct UP at midnight and work until noon." * 

siWtonf««J;«day. I don’t like you that way." 
°d»er way. she said before she thought. 

Okiku, why do you walk behind me again? Here, I’m so grateful 

F°rar„ow"oX°s My *»• -f 
1 g0mg t0 dcvotc m>’ time to the real Go-hsbm. 

Outward reforms are not enough. I will study the translations of 00- 
Imcal economy that Kido has. I shall learn the*foreign laneuaocs VVhn 
knows, perhaps I shall even go to Europe. I shall i5J|y smc^he'new 
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Nippon. And it’s all due to you. Don’t shake your head. Come, to cele¬ 
brate my new intentions, I’ll treat you. We’ll go to Asakusa Temple 
Square and eat sukiyaki there. It’s a mixture of sliced beef and vege¬ 
tables cooked in front of one. How would you like that? Would you 
be my sweet little Okiku again?” 

“Sukiyaki? I’ve heard about it, but I wouldn’t like to cat the flesh 
of a cow. The cow is Buddha’s messenger.” 

“Those are old ideas; when food is tasty and good you should eat it." 

Saionji was walking from his Nakamura-ro home to the headquarters 
of the new Government in Edo Castle, whence the former Tokugawa 
Shogun had been banished for ail time. 

It was a late spring morning. 
The odorous warmth brought beads of perspiration to Saionji’s 

brow. “Such weather the first time I wear them," he murmured to 
himself. He was uncomfortable. There were painful blisters on his 
heels and toes, his arms felt stiff, as if they were in a brace. A choking 
sensation closed his throat, and the bobbing on his head kept time to 
his cautious gait. 

He was a new man. The topknot and two swords had disappeared. 
His black hair was carefully barbered in the latest European fashion. 
A high silk hat, a black frock-coat with flapping tails, black and 
gray striped trousers, patent leather shoes, an uncertain bow-tie and 
white gloves completed his costume. In his hand he twirled a Malacca 
cane. 

Many curious eyes were peering from behind creaking paper screens. 
Saionji did not dare stop or turn back. His head up, he stubbornly 
continued on his way, consoling himself with the memory of his image 
in the looking-glass. 

Gradually the haze drifted away, taking the fish smell with it. In 
the distance, the snow-cap of Fujisan loomed. 

Saionji entered the zone of the daimyo mansions where the large 
houses stood like the cast-off shells of cicadas—empty. Small companies 
af samurai, assigned to patrol duty, paced the deserted streets. 

Unmindful of their stares, steeling himself against the scratching and 
staking and chafing of his new garments, Saionji managed to keep 
ip an even pace until he had reached the main entrance of Edo Castle, 
tetween him and the stone gate was a deep moat. A wooden bridge 
rched over the reflections of the white clouds and the blue sky on 
he water. On the massive gray stone walls surrounding the grounds, 
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grew aged green pines. Farther on stood the thrcc-storkd castle tower 
with a sloping black tiled roof. 

Everyone stopped dead to stare at the strange apparition. To Saionji 
his own footsteps sounded like thunder on the planks of the bridge. 

“Halt! Who are you? Where arc you going?” demanded one of 
the samurai in front of the gate. A score of Choshu men glared at the 
newcomer. 

“I am Saionji Kimmochi. I am going to headquarters to sec Coun¬ 
cillor Kido.” The sworded men fell back and saluted him, 

“Attention! Attention! Attention! Guards!" 
Saionji and the sentries turned their eyes to look beyond the bridge. 

They saw a company of samtrai, their leader like a huge tca-kcttlc on 
horseback, his short fat legs extending stiffly on cither side of the steed. 
He was bareheaded, and his thick hair waved down to his shoulders. 

In front of the guards he dismounted. He gave the reins to his fol¬ 
lower, and proceeded with the rest. 

“Who’s that?” He walked towards Saionji. 
“Ah, Saionji-san! Well, well, wcll-it’s our Commander-General, 

Courtier Saionji Kimmochi himself. Ha! Ha!" He came close to Saionji 
and looked him up and down: “Say, they do it this way, don't they?" 
To the young man’s amazement he took the slender hand into his 
massive grasp and shook it up and down. 'That’s the wav my Dutch 
acquaintances do it.” He took a few steps backward and slowly walked 
around Saionji. 

“This is certainly ultra-modem. Splendid stuff and tailoring. Con¬ 
venient. Neat. How would I look in an outfit like that?" He took the 
silk hat and put it on his immense head. His gaze travelled from 
Saionji to his own bulk and back again. 

Shaking his mane, he set the hat back on its owner's head. With 
habitual cynicism he curled his thick Ups. 

“And a little over a year ago you were happy to wear your ancestral 
armor, and martial robe. You earned the Emperor-bestowed sword, 
and gallantly rode your brown steed under the Mikado’s Banner of 
Golden Brocade.” 

Tapping the narrow shoulder with his stubby hand, he added. “How 
would you have looked on the Tamba front in that? A scarecrow for 
the vultures.” His glances, nevertheless, were fiUed with secret ad¬ 
miration. 

At every tap, Saionji was afraid his hat would fall off, His blisters 
burned painfully. 
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Turning to the guards, Omura said: “You men! This is Prince 
Saionji, once my disciple. Then he was a Commander-General, a Chief 
of Staff, and Governor of Echigo, even if he does look like a Dutch 
fashion-plate for statesmen and diplomats now.” Then he turned back 
to Saionji. “And whom did you want to see here?” 

“I have a petition to present at headquarters.” 
“That’s not my field. Okubo or Kido’s inside. Ask him. I have to go 

on an inspection tour. I’m supervising the military guards for the entry 
of the Imperial Train when it comes next week.” J 

With a grudging “Good luck, young diplomat!” the general rode 
away. Under the escort of two guards, Saionji reached the temporary 
administration office in Edo Castle. 

When he entered the vast hall, which was formerly the waiting- 
chamber for the daimyo and their followers, the doorkeeper ordered 
him to remove ‘those things.’ Gratefully, his swollen feet met the straw 
mat. As he passed between the rows of low desks, the entire office 
force, from one end of the hall to the other, got up on their feet to 
see their countryman in European clothes. By this time, stares and 
comments were an old story to Saionji. He was beginning to enjoy 
the excitement that rolled up behind him. 

Kido was busy at his desk in the furthest corner, but the commotion 
penetrated his thoughts. 

Kido rose. 
"What’s this, friends?” His low, weighty voice rang through the 

hall. Those who caught the piercing, imperturbable eyes began a quick 
retreat to their places. ° * 

Out of the receding mass, Saionji emerged, holding his hat In one 
hand and his cane and gloves in the Other-Western fashion. 

“Saionji-san! So that’s what the noise was about.” Kido’s face broke 
into a smile. 

Saionji wiped his forehead busily with a handkerchief. 
“I had this ordered through Governor Ito Hirobumi of Hyogo.” 
Ah, ah, Ito handled it for you.” With folded arms Kido studied 

his visitor. He squatted on the mat and watched the young man do 
likewise. ° 

The sharpness of the crease in his trousers showed that they were 
about to be sat in for the first time. After much ado, Saionjifinally 
managed to sir cross-legged. 

Kido said: “Hah! That’s the only way to do until our homes am 
furnished to suit die European ways of living. I always though* rfi** 
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sitting on our matted floor would be very difficult in such clothes. 
Where did yon leave your shoes?” 

Saionji told him. 
“So you’ve got to take them off too before you step on the mar. 

"What do you call this style?" 
“I don’t know.” 
“It must be like our montsuki haori I saw the European ministers 

wearing something like that on formal occasions. Well, what brings 
you here?” 

“Councillor Kido, I want you to do three things for me." 
Encouraged by Kido’s smile, he went on. 
“Huh, I want to resign at once from the governorship of fVhign, as 

I requested some months past; secondly, T would like to have "some 
Nipponese translations of European works on political economy; and 
the third-well, it’s in this,” he said, laying a folded paper on Kido's 
desk. 

“I’ll try, Saionji-san. Arc the books for you?" 
“Yes, Councillor Kido, I'm going to study!" 
“That’s fine, that’s encouraging. Do you want to j«*in the gov¬ 

ernment’s ‘resident students abroad’?" * 
“Yes! That is the third request in my petition," 
“Good!” Kido tapped his desk and’continued; "So vnu arc ready 

to throw all your privileges, inherited and earned, into the air like 
last year’s blackened calligraphy notes, and practically start vuur life 
anew in keeping with the fundamental spirit of die Go-hthittf'To what 
country do you wane to go, Saionii-san?” 

“France.” 
Good! Some go to America, others to England, and still others t. 

Prussia and Russia. I am going to send my son. Councillor Okubo* 
two sons, who are very young, will join you. You people will main 
the nation one of the first-class world powers some day after we an 
gone. It is still confidential, but some of us councillors, *av Okutio am 
me, for instance, are anxious to see Western countries, ‘too. to lean 
Aar ways of handling public affairs. When we complete some majoi 
projeett on the agenda, well come to see you there. What are yot 
gomg to study m Europe?” ? 

- - -1 
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to study in France, you must take up their language. Recently we 
appointed a Frenchman named Pouchet as an instructor of the lan¬ 
guage at the Kaisei-sho school, now our highest institution of learning. 
You study under him for a while, then you’ll be sent to Nagasaki for 
some months for advanced training before you take your long trip. 
You can start your French tomorrow, if you wish. Is that too soon?” 

“No, sir!” 
“Good! How is the geisha who made the speech that night when I 

visited you at the Nakamura-ro? Have you called her again to any 
of your parties?” 

The young man blushed the color of a roasted lobster. 
“Saionji-san, don’t be bashful! I am a veteran in that field of scarlet 

skirts, too! I sympathize with you. Give my regards to her when you 
see her next. I got several hints from her drunken eloquence! And, 
a geisha often becomes a model wife, virtuous, devoted, nice appear¬ 
ance-” 

Saionji laughed. 
"Huh, I forgot to thank you for your kindness in calming my rela¬ 

tives about my present living arrangement. Thanks to you, I can live 
where I want to." 

"Don’t mention it!" 
Saionji found his shoes where he had left them, but he had no shoe¬ 

horn. While he labored, a crowd assembled to watch the difficult 
performance. 

On the way home he debated with himself about die advisability of 
continuing to wear this novel but inconvenient new outfit. 

“Good morning, Prince! May 1 come in?" 
“Otake, yes!” Button-nose was already folding up Saionji’s bedding. 

Her cheeks resembled red turnips, and her legs were like half-gallon 
sake jugs. A towel was wound around her head. 

“These days you arc up so early," she said without stopping her 
work. “I used to clean your room last, in my forenoon duties. Now 
yours comes first, yes, sir!” 

Saionji was at the desk. 
“What’s that. Prince? You are always mumbling something, like 

frogs in the rainy season. When they get angry they make that sound, 
‘re, ra, res.’ I’ve heard you the last three or four months. Are you tty- 
ing to say them ten thousand times or more? Doesn't make sense to 
me!” 
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She went on and on while Sainnji concentrated mi his French pro¬ 
nunciation. Like all his countrymen, rhe / sound was one of the most 
difficult for him to master. For example, he cmiUi not distinguish roi 
from lot. To get it correctly, every morning before he began his day's 
work, he sat down at the desk and tried /«.% /a, la and similar words. 

The Nakamura-ro household knew when he was up by the noise 
of his practicing. 

“I still can’t do it,” he murmured to himself in disgust, and went 
on, “I think it’s all right, but Professor Pnuchet laughs at me.” 

The maid was sweeping with a broom of hemp-palm. “Oh, some¬ 
thing like my work, Prince. 1 think 1 do a good job, but the Big Sister 
tells me, ‘Otake, would you go over there* and see what vnu left un¬ 
done!’ Ha, ha, ha!" 

“Button-nose, it is no joke!” He turned toward her. "And don’t stir 
up so much dust.” 

“That’s right, it aren’t, Prince! If I don’t keep Big Sister satisfied, 
I lose my job. No joke, no, sir!” 

“Would you tell the josbo to have a iinrikishjt ready for me. Otake*’’ 
‘What, sir?” 
“Jin-ri-ki-sha! Do you understand? Just tell her the new carriage!” 
Oh, that man-pulled thing. 1 saw one yesterday on the Rvugoku 

Bridge. The crowd watched the pretty geisha in it. Hiev said site 
would fall out.” 

He was amused. “Did she?” 
“No, but while I watched die was going up and down on ic like a 

wave, Otake said, swinging both her arms. “Prince, you’d better walk 
or take a palanquin instead* Only one wheel on each side mu! a man 
m front pulling. He can’t see his customer, he won’t know when he 
loses him on the street The palanquin is far better ‘cause two men 
carry you, one in front and one in back.-Wdl. I hone to see you 
here tomorrow morning doing ‘ra’ scuff, instead of lying somewhere 
with your pretty face all scratched up.” 

The jinrikisha was at the gate. 

shaWhei* ^ y°“ W#nt t0 g0?” ** Mf-naked jimriki- 

‘To Shkagawa, and to Kyoto, and on to Nagasaki-” 

121^ T “ ™> <«• over «. mile 
some day I hope to pull you fifteen miles in one stretch. At present 
ttyo miles is ali i can run. The wheel is new-” P 

Go as far as you can*” 
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Saionji climbed in. They started slowly towards the Shinagawa road. 
At the Nakamura-ro, Button-nose was shouting: “Jin-riki-ya-san, 

rikishaman, bring him back alive! Don’t upset him into the water.” 

Saionji’s long-cherished hope to go abroad to study was at last to 
be fulfilled in January 1871, the fourth year of Meiji. It was one of 
the most momentous years in the reconstruction period under the 
new Imperial Government. That very summer, the last vestige of the 
old order, the holding of territorial possessions by the local dabnyo, 
came to an end, thereby clearing the ground for genuine political and 
social reforms. 

The former Commander-General and Governor of Echigo had been 
officially relieved of his public duties in July 1869, and his French 
courses at Nagasaki were finished. An American ship, the S.S. Costa 
Rica, was to carry more than thirty government students, young and 
old, across the Pacific from Yokohama to San Francisco. While many 
were to remain in America, others, like Saionji, were destined for 
Europe. 

The steamer was an odd-looking craft with paddle wheels. The ap¬ 
pearance of the Nipponese passengers differed greatly; some were in 
native attire with topknot, kimono, two swords, and clogs; some had 
hair closely cropped; still others, though uncomfortable, were proud 
of their complete European outfits. Their pursuits, with military sci¬ 
ence predominating, were as varied as their clothing. 

In due time, Saionji reached the Atlantic Coast. While most of his 
companions proceeded directly to their destinations, he with a few 
others came to Washington, D. C, and was received in audience by 
President Grant. He was impressed by woman’s place in American 
society. Wherever he went, women appeared in public with their hus¬ 
bands. Though he was an ardent advocate of the abolition of social 
castes among the people in his native land where women were usually 
neither seen nor heard, he was startled to see social equality between 
the sexes accepted as a matter of course. 

Via London, he came to Paris in the spring of the same year. 
At first Paris reminded him of the sad and defeated Nipponese cities 

he had conquered during the civil wars. 
The pessimistic atmosphere in the French capital, which had sur¬ 

rendered to the Prussian army less than two months before his arrival, 
depressed him. His exhausting trip and his difficulty with the language, 
particularly in speaking, added to his disillusionment. 
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His vague intention to study French law became more vague. He 
was too old to enjoy the mechanical work of memorizing, yet he could 
not go back home without obtaining the laurels for which he had set 
out Furthermore, scores of fellow students, mostly younger than he, 
were now in Europe and America. He could not admit defeat. 

He knew only that Sagami aid Okiku and the mistress of the 
Nakaxnura-ro were several worlds away; that he would have exchanged 
all of France with its thick stone walls, its modish clothes and chat¬ 
tering crowds, for a hempen kimono, a matted floor and a dish of 
pickled plums. 

Saionji and a Parisian girl were entering the Cafe Americain on the 
Boulevard des Capucines. 

There in the restaurant was another young Nipponese, His smart 
clothes and his conversation with a deim-motiJMtie nude him con¬ 
spicuous. As he entered, Saionji noticed that the nan was flushed from 
drinking. 

Shortly, he approached Saionji’s table. 
“What is furyu?" asked the immaculately dressed intruder. 
“To flirt just as tenaciously with a woman as you do!" Saionji re¬ 

plied quickly. 
“Ha, ha, ha, you are sarcastic. But your ready wit is simply 

startling-” 
“Ha!” 
“You are all right, friend! 1 am Komyoji Saburo." He pulled out 

his handkerchief, drenched with perfume, and wiped his face. 
“I am Saionji Kimmochi.” 
“Glad to see you!" 
They bowed to each other. 
Saionji’s companion looked on. 
‘let’s join and make merry. I have already had plenty of good 

wine, though!” Komyoji sat down at the table, 
“It’s wonderful to find a countryman and be able to talk whole 

sentences without thinking of words, words, isn’t it, Saionji-san?” 
“I agree with you one hundred per cent.” They talked in Nipponese, 

sang native songs, and forgot the girl. 
She had a hard time keeping her eyes open when she heard the 

tunes that sounded like religious chants to her. 
“Have you been in Paris long?" asked Komyoji 
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“No. But it seems years to me, on account of the inconveniences, 
and my unsuccessful attempts to pursue my major studies-' 

“Yes.” Komyoji nodded. 
Both were temporarily dejected. 
“Saionji-san, this is the only way to forget our troubles and amuse 

ourselves.” 
“True.” 
Then Komyoji studied Saionji and said: “You don’t mind my giv¬ 

ing you some friendly advice, do you?” 
“No. On what?” 
“Don’t think I’m drunk! I’m nor, am I?” He wiped his face again. 
“Huh, go ahead!” 
“If you want to come and enjoy your evenings here, you must 

dress fashionably. You look like a tramp. Don't get angry, but you do! 
And-smell my handkerchief-do you get it? Use good perfume once 
in a while! Mademoiselle, don’t you agree with me? I bet you do— 
but she doesn’t know what I’m saying. Well, we'll leave her alone!” 
She looked up sleepily and yawned. 

“Let’s exchange glasses, Komyoji-san." 
“Do you get many letters from home?” Komyoji asked between 

hiccups. 
“Yes, often.” 
“They make me more and more homesick. Ah, it’s many thousand 

miles away-which wav, east or west, Saionji-san?" 
“Oh, it doesn’t matter! What does matter is to get something worth¬ 

while for our people and for-” 
“For the government authorities-" 
“And for the Imperial Family! Let me tell you, Ko-Komyoji, my 

good friend, the government is nothing. Do you know that? I appre¬ 
ciated the fact that the Satsuma and Choshu men, some of whom are 
my benefactors and friends, have done a great deal for the restoration 
of the powers to the Imperial Family, but I am afraid they are going 
to usurp the Mikado’s prerogatives or come between the Kmperor and 
the people-" 

“Don’t slight our leaders. Who are you anyway? Saionji- Oh, are 
you that Commander-General of the Tamba Expedition, about whom 
my benefactor, Inouye, told me?” 

“Maybe.” 
“Hu’m.” Komyoji leaned over the table, hiccuping. “Don’t slight 

them even if you are that Okuge-sam and drunk. I, I am from Choshu 
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myself. Do you know I was actually baptized with cannon tire and 
blood?” 

“Huh?” 
“Do you remember in August 1864, when the seventeen British, 

French, Dutch and American warships bombarded our fortresses at 
Shimonoseki, in Choshu, and exacted a huge indemnity from us? I 
was fourteen years old. I volunteered under General Omura and, in 
the provincial army, fought the losing battle in defense of nttr shores. 
The foreigners praised our bravery and tactics, though \\c lust against 
their superior forces—” 

“Huh, I remember that, I also was fourteen then." 
“I met Inouye Kaoru during that conflict and have followed hint 

ever since, particularly in our war in die nest year against the Shogun 
who mobilized the whole nation against Choshu. What happened then? 
This time that Dharma General’s strategy worked marvellously and the 
Choshu defeated the Tokugawa contingent in every sector. Our vie* 
tory encouraged armed rebellion against the Feudal Regime, Hell, 
although my father is a Buddhist priest, I was persuaded hv my .sponsor 
to study military science in this country, but now l‘m taking up law-** 

“Huh, so that’s how you know Inouye. You know Kido, also of 
your province?” 

“Do I? He’s one of the biggest men in Nippon, though I think 
Inouye is a coming leadcr-I guess you know them too." 

“Kido and General Omura are my sponsors." 
“Do you know that Kido and the other big men arc turning to Paris 

on their tours?” 
Saionji, who stroked the sleeping girl’s hair, mentally recounted the 

occurrences during his association with the Sat-cho leaders before the 
days of the 1868 civil strife. 

"Waiter, fill our glasses! We’il go after this,” said Saionji. 
There wasn t another person in right except the waiter pacing the 

aisle between the tables. to 
The three got to their feet with the glasses in their hands. 
Said the eloquent Komyoji: “Here is to our future, our country-" 
°ur Imperial Family!” Saionji finished; the girl smiled. They drank 

the wine in one gulp. 1 

?.* JPf b® «° the able like the others, but he 
haS ani^T31 ^ t0 Komyoji’s glass flew out of his 
rapd, and hit the window. Saionji s companion gasped, 

look, you broke it!" shouted die waiter, rushing towards them. 
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“What shall wc do, Saionji-san?” 
“Veiy sory, waiter! He didn’t mean it. It was a pure accident-” 
“Accident? Nothing! You must pay for it or-” 
“Or what?” Hie embarrassed Komyoji turned to him. 
“Wait, Komyoji! So you demand that we should pay for it?” 
"Certainly!” r 
“Very well! How much is it?” 
The waiter went over to the manager and asked the cost, while 

Saionji whispered to Komyoji, who was grinning. 
“This is for the bill and for the pane and your tip,” he said when 

the waiter had returned. 
“Thanks!” As he took the money they made ready to depart, coat 

and hat on one arm and the cane on the other. 
“We paid for the window, too, didn’t we?” Saionji asked. 
“Yes!” The waiter was more than satisfied to get the money for 

the window without argument, 
“Since we paid for it, Komyoji-san, it’s outs. Is it not? Are you 

ready?” Saionji lifted his cane. “Step back farther!” he instructed his 
weary companion. Komyoji, too, held his stick tightly in his right 
hand. 

“Go!” The canes of the young men flew at the large pane. The 
first blow, a second and a third blow crashed against the stained glass. 

“Huh, it’s ours—!” 
Bang, bang, until the last piece of the pane fell from the window 

frame. 
Leaving the dazed waiter behind, they went out into the street. 
They were quite sober now. 
“Do you know, to get the language, they say it is better to live with 

the people," said Komyoji, while they were waiting for a carriage. 
“I think so,” the other agreed with a smile. 
Komyoji looked at him: “What do you mean? Are you snickering? 

What do you mean?” 
“Oh, nothing!” Saionji eyed his pretty companion. 
“You don’t mean you are living with this demoiselle, do you?” 
“Ha, Ha, ha, not yet, but I might. How about it?” But the girl did 

not understand, 
“Oh! You are a big fox! I give up. I go home rids way. SayonanI 

Meet you here again soon!” 
“AH right! See you soon and we’U drink to forget our troubles.” 
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Saionji and die girl entered a carriage and drove towards the Rue 
de Bac. 

It was in a cozy room in Saionji’s Parisian boardinghouse. On his 
desk were French law texts and a few old volumes of Nipponese 
poetry. 

One of his visitors was Matsuda Masahisa, an army lieutenant. He 
had grown an impressive mustache, his black hair fell over a high, 
square forehead, and his deep-set eyes under heavy eyebrows were 
brilliant He was tall for a Nipponese. 

“Monsieur Saionji, I have given up niv intention of studying mili¬ 
tary science and am now in the field of law. I understand that vou 
are too,” he said in the accents of Southern Nippon. 

“Huh, that’s right, Matsuda-san. My intimate friend, Kornvoji is 
taking the same course.” 

“That stylish Choshu man-” 

“Did he come here for military twining, too?" asked a bespectacled 
scholar. r 

“That’s right, Nakae-san. He is supposed to come here today. What 
are you interested in?” Saionji asked. 

Nakae Chomin stroked his smooth, pointed chin, "I'm also a Jaw 
student. At present, I am devoting my time to translating Rousseau’s 
Social Contract into Nipponese.” 

•And yon re tmWng , Nippon* plsy taw Krwhi lre|rt 

“Huh, I want to undertake some poems, too," 

‘What are you planning, Monsieur?" The scholar smiled in antici- 
pataon as Saionji cleared his desk. 

“Nakae-san, when you and Matsuda-san are present we ,i. 

«vml 

jJTJ1* - us* Matsuda-san. Will you take this 
gtes?” He continued to serve his guests. J * 

Komyoji came in, looking downcast. 

3 ” '»■<<■»! msol" Mosul, sored. 

^1* ■ *•* vuu-u 

stopping's hlS face with Ae perfwned handkerchief after 
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“Well, this may cheer me, Monsieur!” but his melancholy mood re¬ 
turned. The others ignored him. 

Matsuda proposed a toast: “Let us drink to the new Nippon.” All 
drank. “I wonder how Tokyo looks now, with telegraph, gas lights, 
mail service, jinrikisha and horse-carriages, national banks-what else- 
public schools, even a steam train between Yokohama and Tokyo. No 
more wearing of the two swords, no topknots, no more private re¬ 
venge, no licensing of prostitutes-the lower classes are allowed to ride 
horseback—” 

Saionji added: “Don’t forget national currency, compulsory vaccina¬ 
tion against smallpox—” 

“And,” Nakae interrupted, “conscript military service, the abolition 
of the local lords and their territorial possessions, the Gregorian calen¬ 
dar and so many other improvements have been made already. It 
won’t seem like home when we get there.” 

He wiped his glasses and continued: 
“You know, there are some amusing confusions. Sometime ago, my 

uncle gave me an account of an innocent mistake. A fellow in Tokyo 
wanted to know how his father in Yokohama was getting along. He 
had heard about the telegraph and its speedy communication, so he 
went to the near-by telegraph pole and shouted: ‘How are you, 
Father?’ and put his car close to it to get his answer. He thought the 
hum of the wires was his father’s snoring.” 

They laughed, and Saionji remarked: 
“Mistakes of that nature and misunderstandings occur in such times, 

and the misunderstandings lead to discord and enmity. The conserva¬ 
tives, for instance, always oppose progressive measures of the new 
Government, no matter on what question. You know, my mentor, 
General Omura, was one of the victims of the reactionaries. He was 
fatally wounded at Kyoto before I left for France. I think there will 
be many more like him who will perish because of their progressive 
work during the period of transition. 

“But at least there is now a closer union between the Mikado and 
the people. At that railway opening ceremony, for example, where the 
Emperor delivered an address—that was an epoch-making facfofcnq 
there was no precedent for it. And another instance is His Majesty’s 
participation in military manoeuvres. To think of his encamping with 
the soldiers in the fields, and in a heavy rainstorm, at that—” 

“Who is really running the government?" someone asked. 
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“The Councillors of State, particularly those four leaders, Iwakura 
Kido, Okubo, and Saigo. Don’t you think so, M.)tMida-san;" * 

“Yes.” 

“Do you think those great men will eventually grasp the power 
as the Tokugawas did?" Nakae was frowning. ' v “ 

“No, Nakae-san, I don’t think so. First of all, thev arc unselfish 
although they may have the ambition to keep their followers in in,’ 

portant positions to carry out their programs. In that connection, I ROt 
a hint from Kido when the envoys were here, lie said then he was 

interested in the British form of government, Imt he also said that he 

believed in a written pattern for the basic political organization so that 

it could not be altered by a few. After Kido reached home, he pre¬ 

sented a memorandum to the Council of State tor the adoption of a 
constitution.” 1 

“I never heard of that," Nakae said. 

The streets were growing quiet. The second bottle of wine was 
empty. 

“I guess Kido wants to expand what back in March ik** the Fm- 

peror prodatmed as the ‘Oath of the Five Articles,’ the fundamental 
principles for the future political system of the country. Kido, who 

had^ratteen jjmc °f thedocumcnr, seemed to think that it somewhat 
resembled the Magna Charta of the English, and he wanted to put 

Stares ^nf^A documcnl-,ikc <»* constitution of the Unfed 
stat« of America. He wants to define the division of powers ” 

“wS? wlUTbelKid.°,s succcss<}r from the Choshu group?” 
Yamagata or Ito. Ito is very smart, and Kido’s real timtiL'' 

While the others talked, Komyoji went to Saionii's IwHikshelf it* 
smiled when he noticed *e book it Nipponese buuW,df- He 

*U'"8 ck 

Madame Mendes are coJJ«tina S I?W h , °‘,r M,,nMcur and 
poems-" co-operating in the translation of plays and 

Komyoji leaned towards Matsuds. 

“IhopeyoMoSi, “ 1“ "W* «mp.ny. He wn on: 

«r sheU'l Monsieur, yoo ns So hhT^. °^'KSai ■"* “•« » ■» 
her?” y nw* "®P hlm m*1* How soon will you 
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“In a few days—” 
“May I go with you?” Komyoji asked quietly. 
“Huh, huh, why not?” 

Saionji was at Professor AcoIIas’. He spoke earnestly. 
“Following your kind advice, Professor AcoIIas, I’ll leave the city 

shortly for my own country. Many, many thanks to you and your 
associates, like Milman and Georges Qcmcnceau, for your help dur¬ 
ing my stay here!” 

“Monsieur Saionji, I’m glad to hear your decision. Your sojourn 
has been long and by your untiring efforts you completed the courses 
at our highest institution of learning. Although we like to have you 
here among us, your intimate friends want to see you go back to your 
home and contribute to the reconstruction of your country. Your 
knowledge and experience should he invaluable to Nippon.” 

“I’ll try my bast to live up to your expectations.” 
“What’ll be your line of activity in the Far East?” 
“I can’t decide yet.” 
“You have an excellent background, we understand, in the political 

field.” 
“Well, Profassor, 1 used to have some connections—” 
“Some? Plenty, if you choose to look them up. Several years ago, 

when those envoys came, the leaders were very intimate with you 
and they spoke of you highly.” 

“Three of the best of the group have passed away. Kido is dead, 
and Okubo was murdered, and Saigo died on his own sword. Things 
have changed since I left the country in 1871. It is over nine years 
ago. I am inclined to fight for the ’people* against the autocratic gov¬ 
ernment which is led by my acquaintances who are the successors to 
those past great leaders. These Satsuma and Choshu men are striving 
hard to get the power into their own hands, as we thought they 
would.” 

“I see. You are going back to a country in political turmoil.” 
“Professor, as you know, when the feudal regime was overthrown 

in 1868, in which 1 too had a humble part, the Sat-cho were the 
dynamic strength. Now we fear that they, too, will eventually usurp 
the sovereign powers of the Mikado. To me, our Emperor is the father 
of his beloved children. It is not his wish to treat them in a dictatorial 
manner.” Saionji’s face flushed. 
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“You realize how strange this minds tn mv republican cars, but 1 
understand the unique relationship between the Imperial Family and 

the pple. So you’ll fight for it.” 

"Yes” 
“Capitalizing on your Western training?" 
“That seems to me the only way, because I seem tn have Inst njy 

prospects of getting a position since must of my senior friends ate 
dead. There is already a political party headed by a former officer of 

the Imperial Army in die t8® civil war. 1 know this man, lugaki 
Taisuke, personally. Many of his followers were trained here in 
Europe. The party is getting strong. The government no longer can 

ignore the movement." 

“And you will join him?" 
“I’d like to. But one thing will be difficult fur me. In mv country, 

a politician can’t say what he thinks, can't do what lie says, occasion* 
ally he has to be a hypocrite and tell lies, This is vwv distressing to 
me!” 

“You are fortunate if the politicians in your country ran get along 
by lying only occasionally. In my country, everything, from top to 
bottom is a lie. There is no telling the truth. So don’t quarrel with 
your destiny.” 

“Professor Acollas, this is farewell to you, 1 owe ymi w much since 

the days when you first tutored me in French law, In my excitement 
I have bored you with my political views! " 

“I am delighted to hear your opinion, Monsieur SainnjL If you start 
now, when will you get there?" 

“In the fall, the fall of the thirteenth star of .Meiji, tsKo. I’ll travel 
with my friend, Komyojl" 

“Good luck, Monsieur!’’ 

“Farewell, Professor! I hope to be back to this country, mv ’second 
home,’ again!" ‘ ’ 
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CHAPTER III 

DIPLOMAT 

Well KOMVOJI, there’s FUJISAN. I’M GLAD IT’S 

a clear autumn day. Wc are lucky.” Saionji and Komyoji had been on 
deck since early morning, waiting for this magnificent sight. 

“How often have wc seen it like that in our dreams, eh, Monsieur,” 
said Komyoji, using the tide by which Saionji had become known to 
his intimate friends—“that white ogi hanging inverted in the sky. 
Home, after ail these years. H’m—the wind is making my eyes water.” 
Komyoji drew out his handkerchief and touched his face gendy, a 
mannerism he had acquired during his stay in France. 

“Whew, your perfume-” Saionji scoffed. 
“The best obtainable in Paris.” 
“Do you need it in this fine autumn air?” 
“Why, doesn’t it mix well with the atmosphere?” 
“It will probably mix well enough when you get among the fair 

sex.” 
“Ah-thc fair sex-I had to leave her in Paris—” 
“Forget Madame Mendcs, she’ll forget you soon-” 
They laughed and put their hands on each other’s shoulders. 
The steamer was slowly sailing through the strait into the quiet 

waters of Edo Bay. Small sampans came towards the ship. 
"Well, have you decided whether you’ll come with me to Tokyo 

or not? Won’t it be exciting to see what changes have been made in 
our absence?” 

“Monsieur Saionji, I’d like to see the new capital.” 
“The members of my household are living in Tokyo with my 

brother.” 
“Your cider brother, Tokudaiji Sancnori, the I/)rd Chamberlain?” 
“Yes. But I wane to take you to my friends first.” 
“Are many of your courtier relatives waiting for you? I don't know 

mything about the etiquette or manners of your circle. I might em¬ 
barrass you.” Komyoji looked worried. 

“Why such a sudden tribute to the old order? Particularly from 
rou, the Parisian of Parisians. Moreover, even the ceremonial court 
ittire was changed from Oriental to the Occidental dress suit, I am 

6r 
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told. Huh, it makes me think of the time I visited Kido's office.” Saionji 
grinned. “Come along, anyway. We’ll sec Matsuda and Nakac, with 
whom we became acquainted in Paris, You remember them?” 

“All aboard! All aboard!" The ship’s crew was calling to the passen¬ 
gers to embark in sampans for the Yokohama wharf. 

Saionji and Komyoji left the narrow Yokohama-Tokyo train at 
Shimbashi station. They were confused by the swarm of carriage- 
drivers and jinrikisha-men shouting: “Dan-va, Dm-m!" 

One of them caught Saionji’s attention: “Dm-tta. will you take a 
horse-carriage? It’s much cheaper than the jinrikisha and’ faster and 
more comfortable. This way, please, Dm-na. Dm-n,j, arc you new to 
Tokyo? Do you wish me to take you through the Gin/a? It’s the best 
street." 

Saionji nodded. 
The talkative driver further enlightened his fares. 
“You see, Dcm-na, the Ginza is only eight blocks long, and it's paved 

with bricks, and is the center of Bumnm-kiika.'' 
“Do you mean the center of imported culture and civilization?" 
“Yes, Dan-rn, everything new. Asakusa and I'vcno Parks display 

the relics of the Tokugawa. This section we are headed for is berweun 
th® two bridges, Shimbashi and Kvobashi, and it shows everything 
civilized. We’re on the Shimbashi now, Dan-na. And here is the Ginza. 
First of all, notice the width of the street. It is about a hundred feet 
wide; The people walk close to the houses and we drive in the middle 
of the street." 

“Huh, this is a good change," 
You see, there is a row of trees, willows, pines, cherry, and peach, 

cm each side, separating the vehicles and the pedestrians. And rain or 
mine, there isn’t a single mud puddle or stone in the street to trap a 
blind man without his feeling-stick. And those gas-lamps between the 

tte™A.Th<5 Hgh“? at ni8ht’are 50 bright even the blind can see." 
while Komyojt and the bashaya were engaged in loud conversa¬ 

tion, Saionji noticed small barbershops, tailorshops, caffe, shoestorcs, 
Wesom fonumre stores, witch-mskers, mtiyati huuscs. printinn- 

ZT*? °®«» ht I*™™ the til 

mid? ta b“d It I-k. very 

a sew »TO«| mm passing on the sidewalk. He was dressed in 
Western style. Sdoaji sonehed KomyojP, elbow end soidt b 
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what we advocated, but it doesn’t seem like home. What confusion!” 
“What, Monsieur?” 
“Look at that young man,” he said, gesturing towards a man on the 

sidewalk. “His cap, coat, necktie, trousers and shoes are all different 
in style, and probably of different origin, too. But huh-hc seems proud 
to wear such clothes. And there are very few topknots left.” 

Saionji saw a few pretty girls strolling by. There were no changes 
in their costumes: Their hairdress, with the straight, long, lacquer- 
black hair fastened by a comb and a pin in flower design, was the same 
as always, and their kimonos of subdued striped stuff, covering even 
the ankle, had long sleeves, and the sashes around their chests were 
tied at the back. Their wooden clogs, striking the pavement with 
rhythmic sounds, made Saionji feci much at home. He studied the 
familiar profilcs-from the forehead to die upper lip, an almost un¬ 
broken line. 

While Saionji meditated, the driver’s enthusiasm was overwhelming 
Komyoji: “Dan-m, since the Go-Sssbin things have changed so fast 
and in every wav. Now we can buy anything we want to, if we have 
the money to pay for it. Gothcs, food, amusement-tickets, and hun¬ 
dreds of other things. We can go any place we want to-’’ 

Komyoji too was eagerly studying tine city. “Say, hashaya, arc there 
any people that you know of who lost their jobs because of Go-lsshin? 
That is, after the government came into power.” 

“Yes, Dan-m, many people, but they got new jobs. Among us, die 
former kagokaki lost their palanquins, but they now have jinrikishas 
or horse-carriages. So it goes. Good times have come to Nippon, I re¬ 
member when-” 

He went on and on, explaining the situation, and frequently 
Komyoji remarked, “I sec." 

“Oh, Dsn-na, there is another good thing. See, now even we can 
talk about politics. We even know of the fight between Councillor 
Qkuma and the other Councillor of State. We get the news the day 
after it happens. It’s very exciting.” 

Saionji heard Komyoji ask, “How is that?" 
“We have newspapers. They tell us everything.” 
“Can you read the paper?" 
“No, Dan-m” 
He laughed aloud. Offended, the driver turned away. 
Komyoji, laughing again, asked: “How can you understand it, if 

you can't read?” 
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“Dan-ntt, I have two eyes!” At that moment, the horse turned 
sharply to avoid another vehicle. 

Saionji cautioned him: "Driver, he careful.” 
“Don’t you see my eyes arc just as good as ymit's:" 
“I see, I see.” Komyoji was slightly hnred. 
“Dan-na, you arc slow. In these days of Butnwri lr.kj vnu don't 

need to read anything.” 
“You don’t answer my question. How can anyone know what's in 

the paper if he can’t read it? Does someone read it and tell the news 
to you?” 

“I have two good eyes and sec the pictures." 
“What?” 
“I buy the daily picture-paper. Don't y mi thud. «hrn ! sec car¬ 

toons of Councillor Ito clenching his lists and Councillor nkuma put¬ 
ting his finger in his eye at hint 1 know that there’s 'miiethini; up? 
Besides, 1 have two good cars and hear my fares talk." 

"Komyoji, it must be a pictorial newspaper that he's ultinsj about. 
Well, at least it’s a step forward from total ignorance,” 

“You are right, Dan-na," said the driver. “ 
They came to the east end of the Clinm. The dritrr had to proceed 

more carefully, for the streets were narrow. 
“Monsieur, are we going farther?” 
“Yes.” 

Komyoji became drowsy, but Saionji was aim, stud vine the chanced 
aspect of the capital. ‘ b 

The carriage went over more bridges. Fvwv time the wheels and 
horses hoofs pounded on the planks. Komvoj.' inquired as „» the re- 
rnauung distance. But, when they crossed ihe last m,r. the Kvogoku 

, was fast aslecP- Sa,oni* continued to watch the scene* with 

Jte'J'SJS S Ukcn a ™lk wirh Ofc*le« >•» this street, 

as ±ey approa4^theird^nStCe,i0n ** 'm “lrm ** 
“Dmm, are you going to the Nakamuw.ro?” 
Yes, yes. Drive on!” 

"Qhpk ^ nW 8enkm> 
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A maid was cleaning the veranda when Saionji alighted, followed by 
the still sleepy Komyoji. 

Saionji paid the driver and turned to the clerk. “Is the josho at 
home?” 

“Oh, oh, the Prince, the Prince! The Prince has come home!” The 
maid, screaming, a broom in her hand, jumped up and down on the 
veranda. 

Then they heard the loud voice of the operator from inside the 
house: “What Prince? Who is it, Otake?” 

“ ‘Re, ra, res’ Prince! Here he is with another prince-like man.” 

“Well, well, what’s this, in my humble living-quarters? What’s on 
your mind?” Saionji had just come home from a public bathhouse, 
which he visited every evening following his lecture at the Meiji Law 
School, which later became Meiji University. 

He had rented a small, flat frame house with modest furnishings. 
It had no garden space or genkm, the formal enrrancc to a Nipponese 
house, and was located behind one of the busiest Ginza blocks. His 
faithful governess, Sagami, frequently came to take care of his per¬ 
sonal belongings. 

Saionji greeted his visitors, Matsuda and his young companion. 
Matsuda had been in close contact with him since his student days 
in Paris. His comrade was about ten years younger than himself. 

“Monsieur,” Matsuda said, “this is my friend, and a very enterpris¬ 
ing man. 1 would like to present Matsuzawa-kun to you!” 

“With pleasure, Matsuzawa-kun." 
“Professor Saionji, it certainly is a great honor to meet you. I have 

heard of your brilliant discourses on French liberalism in connection 
with your lectures on administrative laws at the Meiji Law School. 
Many students say that yours is one of the most lively and inspiring 
courses offered in die entire institution.” 

“Monsieur Is considered a ‘radical’ there, arc you not?” The older 
visitor smiled. Saionji grinned in response to their comments. 

“Professor, we have a great project.” The young man raised his 
right shoulder and lifted his chin. “We want you to join in it said 
spread your ideas throughout the country—” 

“That's why we called upon you.” Matsuda injected an apologetic 
note. 

The young man continued: “We must fight, fight for the rights of 
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the people through publications along with lectures and political move, 
ments. Talking to visible audiences is not enough, the appeal is lim¬ 
ited. We want to have our own newspaper.” 

“What do you want me to dor” 
“While the government and semi-official sources arc said to be back¬ 

ing some conservative newspapers recently established, there is n« 
backer for this radical enterprise, so we must put up the binds ant 
contribute our time and energy to it.” .Matstida explained. 

“But is there such need of a newspaper, and any possibility of suc¬ 
cess?” The host turned to the older caller. 

“The need is obvious, Monsieur, though its success depends en¬ 
tirely upon our efforts and the official attitude. You see, in the field 
of journalism today, there are several able css.n i-ts bur they have very 
little public confidence and respect because they arc ali former Toku- 
gawa men. If they attack the Sat-cho burcaurraev in an editorial, foi 
instance, some people label it the expression of their personal grudge 
and jealousy; if they uphold it, the writers are regarded as mercenary 
traitors. Furthermore, their style is too much like that of a textbook,’ 

“And they have no firm convictions. They arc merely sentimental¬ 
ists, without scholarship like yours, Professor." .Matsu/awa emphasized 
his argument with another shrug. "Moreover, their idea of the Man¬ 
chester School of liberalism is obsolete. Wc must expound the French 
concept through the newspaper." 

“And my part?” 
“President and editor.” 
*% the president and editor?” 
“Yes, that’s your assignment, Monsieur.” 
“Who are the prospective associates, and what will they do?" 
“Among them arc Matsuda-san and another of your acquaintances, 

Nakae-san. Matsuda-san will handle the business side of the venture and 
Nakae-san has consented to do most of the writing, AH the would-be 
associates are expected here this evening. Well, I'll be the puhlishct 
and assume all legal responsibilities.! am ready to be put behind tht 
bars every now and then. If the authorities continue the practice ol 
suppressing the opposing newspapers as they have since that time when 
hundreds of editors and publishers were caught and punished in one 
raid, several years ago, it won’t be long before I’ll find myself in jail 

“Anyway, we’ve got to strike at the corruption and bureaucracy ol 
the Sat-cho leaders. Professor, it is fortunate for you-” 
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“You mean for us,” Matsuda corrected him. 
“That’s right. It is fortunate for us that you did not accept an of¬ 

ficial position.” 
“Anyway, your prestige alone will suffice to put this enterprise 

across.” The would-be publisher turned to Saionji. “In addition to 
your editorial responsibility, we expect you to do one more thing, 
we want you to share in the investment. Each of us will contribute 
five hundred yen—” 

“You expect me to contribute funds, too?” The host smiled. 
“Yes, President. You are our leader and you are best situated, if 

you care to look up your influential friends and relatives, for instance. 
Since every one of us, though hard up, will put up that amount, will 
you endorse the cause with three thousand yen?” 

“Do you plan to squeeze that sum from my empty purse? Six times 
as much-” 

"Let’s make it fifteen hundred. Your relatives will surely help you 
out, if you don't tell them where the money is going.” 

“You are a clever business man.” 
All laughed as Saionji and Matsuda eyed each other. 
“Do you agree?" the young man persisted. 
“Yes. What’s the name of the paper? How about Toyo }iyu Shim- 

bun, the Oriental Liberal Newspaper?” the president suggested. 
“That’s settled," Matsuda said. 
“Changing the subject, Monsieur, what progress have you made 

with that star geisha, Tama?” 
“So far, none," Saionji sighed. 
“Not hopeless though, with your masterly technique in the Parisian 

school of love-making and your determination-” 
“A hunter must spot the game, otherwise he cannot fire at it I 

ain’t meet her, how can I proceed? She avoids me. But I won’t give up 
ny attempt-" 

“Oh, that Tama is literally besieged by men of power and wealth, 
hey say. That’s why she ignores invitations from an ordinary person 
>r group.” 

They all laughed, for they knew the publisher’s own vain efforts in 
iat direction. 

To lighten the air of defeatism, he, twisting his thick moustache, 
■id: “Monsieur always wants the best. After the others come, may we 
1 join in a sortie on your behalf?” 
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There were already signs of spring, and during rite day the weather 
had been warm, but at night people put on mantles over their 
kimonos. The staff of the Oriental Liberal Xeirspapcr went to the 
Nakamura-ro on foot through the gas-lighted narrow streets. 

Time passed quickly at the teahouse. The parry progressed in its 
making merry with several geishas. Everyone was drinking sake heav- 
iiy. 

Saionji leaned against the pillar separating the alcove and the recess 
with his eyes half shut: “Say, my friends where is Tama? Did you 
send for her? I knew you would back down on your promise." * 

It was the third time in an hour that he had said this. 
“Oh, you poor college professor,” said a vivacious geisha who over¬ 

heard his remark, “you can’t get her over. She is uttcYlv beyond vour 
reach. Forget her.” * ' 3 

“That may be true. But you girls arc not real entertainers. You 
can’t even tune your instruments properly. Little girl, let me Its your 
samisen.” He put out his hand. 7 

“What do you know about it?" 

Give me that! Don’t you know mv Fujiwara heritage? For over 
thirty generations someone in my family has brcti a court musician 
in charge of the b'vm music. I, too, am trained in the art." 

“Say,” asked the same entertainer with a puzzled look, "say Pro- 
fessor, are you citing a passage from Tales of Cicnji?” 

Disregarding her remark, he took the samisen into his hands and sat 
down to manipulate the screws. 

“Ah, listen to that! There is samisen music corning across tire inner 
garden. Thats real playing.” 

“That’s Tama-san’s.” 
Saionji leaped up: “Tama?” 

are several big statesmen there at the party given by Coun- 

^rJLTye-f0r hi$ frfCnJ Tl,C>' «*" the* geisha. * 
Saiodl * * ?"* l,,crc’ * ^.mliar voice.” saionji, absorbed in the music, grinned. 

The others heard it too. Nakae asked: "Monsieur, w ho would that 

accentd’ “°W ^ <k M*r**M*™' *’irh excellent touch and 

Saionji smiled broadly and tapped a sake jutr with a «t 
^cks as he hummed the tune. He did notSL£ theJELj!L0£ 

:***■ **Jr“,"s,olb”m**■»* 
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Suddenly, he walked out onto the veranda and faced the other room 
across the garden. He saw the shadows on the paper screens and called: 
“Monsieur, comment vous portez-vous?” He was drowned out by the 
other noise, Saionji raised his voice and repeated the question, adding: 
“I smelled your perfume!" 

From his associates behind him arose a roar of laughter. 
The soloist across the way stopped. “Monsieur, Monsieur Saionji. 

Are you there? I’m coming.” 
Unsteady footsteps came along the veranda. 
“Monsieur Komyoji!” Greetings were showered on him. “Have you 

heard from your French sweetheart?" someone asked. 
Komyoji threw up his arms in response. 
All arose and repeated the French national anthem. In the room 

opposite, a steady flow of the Nipponese songs and samisen music 
continued. 

Komyoji, taking a seat next to Saionji, received a sake cup from 
him. “Too bad we can’t get good French wine, isn’t it?” 

“Some day we’ll have champagne,” said Saionji hopefully. 
“How did your friends get together tonight?” 
“We have just decided through our own newspaper to dedicate our 

services to the country in defense of the people’s rights against the 
arbitrary Sat-cho authorities.” 

“Like your friend, Monsieur Clcmenceau, in France before we left 
there?” 

“Precisely. What have you been doing? Who arc your friends over 
there?” 

“I just returned to the capital a few days ago, after I settled some 
family matters. Through my mentor, Councillor Inouye, I got a secre¬ 
tarial job in die government. He and his friends are there," 

The young publisher frowned. He felt strongly about Komyoji’s 
acceptance of an official position. Like the others, he became mom 
outspoken than usual after a few drinks: “So you've sold yourself to 
the bureaucrats, eh?” 

Komyoji bristled: “I have to earn my living some way. What’s it to 
you, anyway?” 

“Wait!” Saionji signalled to his younger friend. But Komyoji went 
on: “And it’s Councillor Inouye’s advice that I should gain a foothold 
and enter politics later, What’s wrong with my taking the most logical 
course to get into the limelight eventually?” 

“Well, it’s one way, of course. But you play right into the hands of 
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these politicians who are trying to get all the power for themselves 
just like the Tokugawa! Well, what can one cvpcct frnni 3 man who 
drenches himself with perfume?-Don't you think so?" Saionji asked 
the bored Matsuda. 

“Each of us has his own views and circumstances" the latter replied 
tactfully. 

“That’s it” Komyoji thought he had found a sympathetic soul. At 
any rate, the party was once more in good humor. 

After a while, Komyoji spoke to Saionji: "Monsieur, there arc pretty 
girls in Nippon, too. The geisha named Tama i*. with m at Councillor 
Inouye’s party there. She’s pretty and charming. Her singing and 
dancing and her music arc simply superb." 

Saionji pricked up his cars. 
“You can’t say too much in praise of her, that’s certain.” said 

Matsuda. 

Komyoji went on: “She has a very strong pmiV^ional pride, besides, 
they say. Even my sponsor, with his wealth and prestige, had difficulty 
in getting her to come tonight. But you can’t even touch her kimono 
sleeve." 

“We sent for her, too, but she ignored our invitation altogether" 
the publisher consoled himself, * * 

“Monsieur Saionji, she says she loves someone dearly, and for his 
sake she is endeavoring to perfect herself in her profession. My 
mentor told me no power or money can impress her am! make her one’s 
wife or mistress. As a matter of fact, one of the biggest business men 
is trying to get her by fair means or foul, but she won’t listen," 

hisownhembeat1110”^*****ag‘md'HeCMttM hcar fl,r «>‘»»dof 

He murmured: “What if I told you I know that girl?" 
^What? Do you know her?" b 
Perhaps. What would you say if i win her for myself?" 

All sat up and stared at Saionji. 
rntpiMahKyok,. ^President,you rank! ti.it men 

Yw hw - -* - - s 
f&SfflKS?- ■“ tar *"** ■** 

“What? Is it you then whom Tama is thinking shout so much?” 

11 "• 
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“How are you going to win her?” 
“There is only one way. She scorns money and prestige. Hie means 

left is—’’ Matsuda began. 
“Love and affection,” said Saionji firmly. Komyoji nodded to him¬ 

self. 
“Tell me about this secret romance,” Nakae teased. 
“She was largely responsible over ten years ago for my awakening 

to the reality of life. At that time she was a very young girl, just ad¬ 
mitted as a full-fledged geisha. You know her career better than I do.” 

“Hur-rah!” the publisher shrieked. “A great statesman in the making. 
Almost every one of the great men married a famous geisha. Now our 
leader Is about to follow suit. Let's drink to the success of his private 
project." 

And Saionji, who in France had almost forgotten Okiku, resolved 
to have Tama for himself. 

“Our paper is causing a great sensation among the people, Matsuda- 
kun," the bespectacled Nakae said to his colleague across the table, in 
the dingy editorial room of the Toyo Jiyu Shimbun. The two were 
writing, their brushes moving busily up and down the page. 

The young publisher, who occupied another corner, broke in: 
“Every day we’re sold out. Say, we must write some articles about 
how the government has begun to interfere. Our public will realize 
that we’re getting recognition. Watch the circulation go up.” 

Nakae resumed: “It will drive the Sat-cho bureaucrats mad, and 
finally bring them to their knees before us-’’ 

“Bccausc"-die publisher was jubilant—"because we have prestige, 
brains, conviction and courage," he said, counting on his fingers. "No 
other paper can come up to our standard.” 

“By the way, where is our president today? Did you hear the latest 
development in Saionji-kun’s verbal battles with his relatives and some 
of die high dignitaries?” Nakae was worried. 

“He is putting up a great fight. He is surely worthy to be our head. 
You know, Nakac-kun, he contradicted his brother, Tokudaiji Sane- 
nori, the one who's the Lord Chamberlain. He flatly refused to listen 
to the Minister of the Right, Iwakura, and Premier Sanjyo.” 

After a short silence, Nakae remarked: "If our president had a little 
more tenacity and fire, we would be able to smash die Sat-cho. But 
maybe he is a philosopher.” 
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“Ah, there he comes!” the publisher shouted as Saionji entered the 
room. 

“Monsieur President, what’s happened?” Xafcac ashed. 
Saionji came to his desk. “Huh, mv brother and Premier Sanjyo 

sent for me again. I knew it was the same old argument It's really 
disgusting. Why can’t I live my own life?” 

“You refused again?” 
“I’Jl refuse a thousand times,” 
“Great!” The publisher lifted his chin. "Du you foresee any more 

interference?” 
“Nakae-kun, I do. I insisted that I should be allowed to have an 

audience with His Majesty to whom!’)! make a direct appeal. But they 
declined my request, so I left with them a petition to the .Mikado ex¬ 
plaining my purpose in this venture. They were very polite, but they 
can’t allow me an audience. I know they can't act independently of the 
Sat-cho influence.” He sighed. “If it were only like it used to be when 
I was a boy and almost ran in and out of the Imperial Court.” 

“Pardon me, President, someone Is knocking." The publisher went 
to the door. “A messenger from the Lord Chamberlain, sir." He made 
a mock bow and gave Saionji the folded paper. 

“What? From my brother Tokudaiji?” 
Saionji received and hastily opened the paper, finding his petition to 

the Emperor enclosed with his brother’s note. "Cowards! Thcv re¬ 
turned my petition without presenting it.” 

What,. Monsieur? Nakac and Matsuda looked over his shoulder. 
Saionji read his brother’s message: “Regarding your Presidency of the 
recently established Toyo Jiyu Shimban, since it is HU .Majesty’s wish 
Jat you should resign from the post, hereby I, Tokudaiji Sancnori, 
the Lord Chamberlain, unofficially notify you as to the Imperial (inn- 
mand. Tokudaiji Sanenori to Saionji Kimmochi-dono.” 

As he finished reading, he placed the note on his desk, f its anger 
roke. *What tyranny! I don’t believe they ever mentioned it to His 

MajKty. it is one s uiahenable right to choose his own profession. Even 

ftHe C?arisl Russia'no attCM,pf i* «adc to inter- 
fere m the dtotce of a man’s trade. Now they arc forcing me to sur- 
render my dm. calling. What tyranny, what an outrage!” 

*£ ion& chcHyw<K«>m dav. Matsuda 
spoke: g A d **nS me,nbers int0 lhe Mortal room. Saionji 
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“Well, my friends, I must take leave of you. I can not disobey the 
Imperial Command.” 

It was the last part of September 1881. Councillor Ito was talking to 
Saionji at the latter’s modest living-quarters. 

“So you won’t accept any position in the Government?” the thin- 
bearded visitor inquired. 

“I will not!" Saionji’s flat refusal made Ito more polite and persua¬ 
sive. 

“You are very active in politics these days, as I see in the newspapers. 
You joined the Itagaki liberals’ dinner party last night at the Seiyoken 
in Uyeno Park, didn’t you? They’re the original windbags.” 

“I am fully convinced that the only hope for the healthy growth 
of social and political Nippon is to encourage their activities," Saionji 
responded coldly. 

“Their idle talk on liberty and freedom—French imitation—” 
“Councillor Ito, vou and Okuma were once ‘liberals,’ weren’t you?" 
“Well-” 
“You didn’t know the meaning of liberty, I’m afraid.” 
“Well, that’s another matter—” 
“That’s the fundamental issue which I attempted to explain to the 

public through the Oriental Liberal Newspaper. You, through my 
brother and others, put me out of it and wiped out the paper." There 
was bitter accusation in his voice. 

“What was the chief topic of the discussion at the Seiyoken party? 
Is it a secret?” asked Ito. 

“There is no secrecy in our group. It’s ail open. The main issue 
was the advisability of reviving Itagaki’s Liberal Party on a sounder 
and more permanent basis than before." 

“I thought you were going to unite ail the ‘outs’ against us because 
of the Overseas Minister Kuroda scandal in connection with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans to develop Hokkaido,” Ito said smoothly. 

“That’s only a side issue, though it will interest the people in the 
prospective party. But that corrupt practice is typical of the evil con¬ 
sequences of a dictatorial regime like yours. You stifle any criticism of 
the authorities. 1 think the Tokugawa weren’t any worse than you. 
Without constructive and constant deliberation, it is only natural 
that leaders will eventually become arrogant and despotic. That’s what 
brought every government, here and in the West, to its grave. The 
best examples are the very Tokugawa that you put out” 
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“But you helped us.” 
“I didn’t expect this result," was Saionji'* scornful reply. 
lto had not dreamed of meeting such a cold reception, His lips 

under the moustache quivered, but he still managed to control him¬ 
self. Saionji was calm. 

“Saionji-san, I understand your position. But let me tell you a few 
tilings.” 

“Go ahead. More justification of your bureaucratic conduct, 1 
suppose" 

“You know that the permanent irreconcilable* have made unjust 
criticisms- It is no secret that on one hand wc discriminate even against 
our own former associates. But on the other hand, wc have admitted 
to our circles the leaders of the defunct Tokugawa camp lot instance, 
Katsu Awa, who negotiated the surrender of i'do, and I nnmutu Bmo, 
the Tokugawa’s Western-trained asimir.il and the last convert to the 
Imperial Government" 

Saionji nodded cynically. 
“We have done our best in domestic improvements. 1 Icrc in Tokyo, 

following European examples, many parks have been established and 
improved, the Metropolitan Police Headquarters created--" 

Saionji snapped at lto: “I heard, also, that \ou maimed the police 
forces by all the former smmm of Satstmu and (.Imslm, to check 
and suppress any opposition to you-’’ 

“That’s true, too, but that is incidental and is, after all, one of the 
vital means to preserve law and order, last year wc called the third 
conference of die Prefects which the late Rido began fur future par¬ 
liaments! practice. You know he presided over the first one before his 
death. The Supreme Court and the Gcnm-in have been functioning 
for some time. We established stock exchanges, public schools, and 
more railways, and also national banks. Wc put an end to the custom 
of exposing the heads of notorious criminals in public squares." 

Ito knew that he was telling his host nothing new, but he hoped that 
something might catch Saionji’s fancy. One after another, he put hi* 
feelers forward. 

“What if Kido knew how you ate turning his idea* and effort* to 
your own advantage?" Saionji asked, but lto ignored die question. 

“We successfully persuaded Britain and France to withdraw their 
marines stationed in Yokohama-’’ 

“That caused many comical situations." 
Ito wondered if Saionji were ridiculing him, He faced the strong 
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headwind of indifference. But he could not retreat. His reticent host 
now even took the initiative. 

“In diplomacy, you didn’t fare too well in the exchanging of Sa- 
ghalien Island for the uninhabitable Kurils, did you? The bravery of 
your Sat-cho puffed away when the Russian Bear snarled at you, and 
you quickly coasented to give up, ha, ha!” 

The visitor took time to light his cigar: “I should like to leave 
with you a few thoughts regarding our future programs. Of course, 
in these days as in the past, we, the leaders, have received some benefits 
from our leadership, but that is as it should be. If it weren’t the Sat- 
cho, it would be someone else. Don’t let your rebel mind forget that!” 
Ito took a deep breath and smiled again. “And we have modified the 
policies to suit the need of the times. You see, politics is a living thing 
that you can’t learn from your textbooks.” 

“Haven’t you told me enough?” 
Ito hid his irritation behind his cigar smoke, “Listen a while longer. 

I would like to carry through some plans to which you and your 
political and journalist friends would agree, I think.” 

“Due to public resentment and pressure against your tyranny?” 
“No, not necessarily. 1 am speaking of the adoption of an Imperial 

Constitution. Our Choshu leader, Kido, paved the way for it. To me, 
it is now only a matter of time.” 

“What? You are in favor of a constitution? I am amazed. I see. I see. 
So you’re going to steal Kido’s thunder, and the ideas of Itagaki and 
Goto and Okuina, and put up a constitution before someone else docs, 
so that you will be secure in power. You’re a traitor, Ito Hirobumi!” 
Saionji’s eyes flashed. 

Ito restrained his anger. “That is your interpretation. But the Sat-cho 
who rescued Nippon from the Tokugawa Shogun should guide the 
nation through these reconstruction days.” 

Saionji sighed deeply, “Why do you waste your time and mine? 
Why arc you so interested in my personal affairs? It is my privilege 
to do whatever I choose to do. You have numerous clannish followers, 
you can elevate them to any post among your Sat-cho contingents, 
like a puppet showman handling his dolls.” 

“Well, because-" Ito hesitated. “You see, your elder brother 
Tokudaiji, Premier Sanjyo and Right Minister Iwakura, for instance, 
have co-operated with us, since the early days of the Restoration. We 
would like to have you, too.” 
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get me in line, to exploit whatever antiquated prestige is associated 
with my family name, and”—his voice cut the air like a knife—“what¬ 
ever affection you think the Mikado might have for mv person.” His 
eyes bored into Ito’s, then he gave a short hitter laugh. “You think it 
■would be safer to have me as a friend than as an enemy of vour 
machinations.” 

Ito saw that the young libera! trained abroad was not to lie caught 
in his net. He was exasperated, and only with difficulty kept from 
showing his contempt for what he considered the c.illmvnrss of youth. 
Suddenly his confident smile returned. 

“Saionji-san, you want to improve national unity and restrengthen 
the foundations of the Imperial House, don't yon?” he said after a 
lingering puff of smoke. 

“What has that to do with my joining ymf ” 
“Your attitude confused me. I sincerely wish to promote national 

integrity and to perpetuate the Emperor's prerogatives. Therefore 1 am 
in favor of a constitution. That basic document will grant the organi¬ 
zation of a parliament which will have limited power. It will foster all 
modem political institutions. That means a cabinet system which will 
formulate and execute the national policies more efficiently,” 

“You want to sit there and dominate the nation, huh?” Saionji was 
still sarcastic, then he asked: “You really favor a constitution? ” 

“Yes, but we need discipline in the country. 1 want to sec our Sat- 
cho men continue to occupy the key positions.” 

“Huh.” 
“But the point is”-lto became cmphatic-''ihat wc arc willing to 

listen to important proposals from the opposition.” He lost his air of 
belligerence and his whiskered face became almost distinguished. 

Saionji felt the contagion of his words. “Huh-the constitution, ad¬ 
ministrative reforms-” he murmured. 

Ito, regaining his confidence, measured the young man's shift of 
sentiment. He knew that his remarks had struck home: “Anyway, 
I shall leave the proposition with you. On that basis, can vou join us? 
Give me your answer later. But we must move fast, and yet make 
watertight preparations, and keep it all a secret.’* 

Must I dedde soon? If I were to accept,” Saionji spoke hesitantly, 
i would only be became I feel that your strong Sat-cho organiza¬ 

tion would guarantee speedier action in adopting a constitution than 
codd any organization of mixed opposition groups. But I don’t know-" 

Ito showed no sign of his victory. He merely changed the subject: 
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“Say, will you do me honor tonight by accepting my invitation to a 
teahouse party? You must have been spending rather dull days after 
that newspaper incident. Let’s forget business. Can we now be 
friends?” 

“Well—” His hesitation was not entirely because of his political rela¬ 
tionship with Ito, but because his repeated failures to regain Tama’s 
attention had made him avoid the gay quarters altogether. Several 
times he had sent her notes, but they had been returned unopened. His 
endeavor to see her was also futile. The fact that she was in such popu¬ 
lar demand served to fan his ardor, and he had withdrawn to temporary 
brooding. 

Ito knew Saionji’s personal affairs. He was fortified with detailed 
information about the private lives of politicians, particularly in the 
geisha districts and with the entertainers. 

“A man of your calibre and prestige, Saionji-san, must aim at the 
best. The Shimbashi is a popular quarter, but the Koto is just as good. 
Do you know that geisha named Tama, who is the best all-round en¬ 
tertainer, and very beautiful, too? I have sent word to one of my favor¬ 
ite houses, the Nakamura-ro, to make arrangements with her," He 
sighed in anticipation. “Sober, we command national affairs; drunk, we 
lay our heads in the beauty’s lap. How’s that? Some call us ‘teahouse 
politicians’ and all that, but it's merely jealousy. It's strange that at 
present the teahouse is the best place to discuss even the major prob¬ 
lems of state, just as it was in the early days when we Sat-cho laid 
our plans against the Tokugawa. Farther back, brothels in the Yoshi- 
wara served the same purpose. Nobody listens in on you, you’re not 
interrupted, whatever the girls hear doesn’t mean much to them, Even 
Yamagata of Choshu, the army chief, and once your own chief of 
staff, I believe, when you commanded the army on the Echigo front in 
18d8, goes there. So do Kuroda, who was Yamagata’s colleague under 
you; Matsukata, of Satsuma, who is in charge of financial affairs; 
Okuma, Senior Councillor of State, and Karsura, also of Choshu. Not a 
single one of them ever thought that meetings in geisha houses were 
improper. Of course, brothels are different. Well, are you coming?” 

"Yes, I’ll accompany you. Thanks for your invitation. Do you think 
you can really get Tama to the party?" Saionjl could not keep from 
taking, “I heard that some big business man is on her trail." 

"Many of them, Saionji-san, many of them.” Ito grinned like a mis- 
thievous boy. “But be at ease and take my word for her coming. Hie 
greement was made with the kmbm to which she now belongs, that 
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at any time I put in a call, she is to cancel all her engagements and be 
with me, no matter where I have my merrymaking. So far she has 
never failed me." Seeing the look of dismay in Saiunji's face, he added: 
“She’s difficult. Won’t go any further than the ordinary duties of en¬ 
tertainment. She’d give a man a real chase. Well, it's the best season for 
a little relaxation.” 

“The shining stars in the high greenish sky mark the time of the 
chrysanthemum and the seven autumnal flowers," Saionji murmured 
to himself. 

They drove through die gas-lighted Ginza towards the Koto. 

“Where is Tama? Bring her along. Where is the joskn? Oh, there 
you are. Who do you think you are, anyway? If you don’t carry out 
my order at once, I can have your business suspended or revoke*your 
license, or even wipe out this entire gay quarter. Don’t you know 
that?” 

Councillor Ito had lost his cloak of courtesy. Under the influence of 
drink, he was revealing his lust for power. 

A score of girls and hokan retreated fearfully. 
“Didn’t I make it clear to you that Tama should be invited to my 

parties regardless of other calls? Where is she? ” 
The josho was clever. She politely, but in no uncertain terms, said: 

“Your Honor, there is nothing 1 can say except to repeat my former 
reply that Tama is coming as soon as her previous engagement is 
completed—” 

“So she did accept others, though she knew I was coming." His 
pride was hurt. “Neither you nor the kmban nor Tama respect my 
command.” ‘ f 

“Your Honor, it is cruel and unfair for you to say that.” She was 
determined to calm her important customer. “I have no authority over 
her since the registry house manages her attain,; she is busy every 
minute even though she fills only a small portion of the daily 'requests 
for her presence from ail over town. And after all, she has to glean 
while the gathering is good—” * 

How much does she want for her exclusive appearance for my 
guests? I have the nation’s treasuty behind me-’’ Ito emptied several 
sake cups m succession. * 

Your customary teasing, ar. And furthermore, you officially-’’ 
The heretofore silent Saionji took over the argument. “Officially he 

encourages the people to work as hard as they can, huh?” 
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“Still the rebellious Okuge-stmta, ha, ha.” 
“Now, now, josho.” With a more amicable gesture he beckoned to 

her. “Now, send your messenger once more to Tama and tell her that 
I have a young friend—” 

“Why don’t you say Monsieur Saionji?” a giggling geisha inter¬ 
rupted. 

“All right. Monsieur Saionji, with me tonight—I want her to meet 
him and entertain him.” 

The giggling began again. 
“What’s the matter, children?” Ito beamed at them. 
“Who doesn’t know that Tama-san is always talking about Mon¬ 

sieur?” 
“What?” Another shout frightened the girls. 
“Why didn’t you tell me before? You get out, all of you, and stay 

out until I call you again.” 
Like the cars of rice bending backwards in a heavy autumn wind, 

they fled from the room. 
“Well, Saionji-san, this is a little harmless mischief after a hard day’s 

work on tremendous national affairs,” the half-drunken Ito continued 
when they were alone. “And now, have you made up your mind?” 

“About what?” 
Ito smiled. The master of political strategy changed from direct at¬ 

tack to a flanking manoeuvre behind the smoke screen of amatory 
interests. 

“Well, of course, about Tama. After hearing what I did, I guess 
you have won her." Malice and triumph were in his voice. He drew 
out a pair of imported cigars, one for himself, and the other for 
his friend. 

“Huh, I thought you meant your proposal.” 
The Councillor smiled again. 
Iron was to be hammered into a mould while it was hot—but care¬ 

fully. 
“Oh, let’s have more sake.” He poured liquor into Saionji’s cup and 

then into his own, “By the way, from your academic point of view 
on a constitution, if we should, as I hinted, adopt one right away, what 
model would you recommend?” 

Saionji felt the pall of subtle flattery descend on him, but he seemed 
helpless: “I can't recommend any basic law without some modification, 
A constitution is the outgrowth of political traditions of any particular 
people. Therefore, many things must be considered, and we must study 
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some model instrument thoroughly. But there are some which we can 
copy to a great extent—” 

“I would like to discuss the subject with you some other time.” 
“So you are quite serious about what you said at my place this 

afternoon, are you?” 
“Certainly. I have a grave decision to make in a few weeks.” He 

watched Saionji’s reaction. “VVc must stage a coup to regain the 
power of the Sat-cho for the sake of the country’s progress, I want to 
save the country front the wreckage of dissension. You may call me an 
opportunist, but I would risk my life for the integrity of Nippon.” 

Saionji realized that Ito was essentially honest. Beneath all the schem¬ 
ing was a real faith in the need of national integrity, 

“I and a few colleagues arc enlisting a dependable few. We want a 
nucleus for our action to save His Majesty’s country.” Booking straight 
into Saionji’s face, he said in a heavy whisper: “We have talked of you. 
Will you join us?” 

His listener said nothing, 
Ito went on: “Assuming that you arc willing to lend us your hand as 

you did in the Restoration Wars, 1 would like to confide to you briefly 
our immediate objectives and procedure." 'Hie two foreheads were 
close together over a charcoal bra/ier, “Am I right in assuming that 
you are in absolute sympathy with as in our Imperial cause?" 

Saionji nodded. Ito still whispered: “Wonderful, we arc together 
again. The immediate step is to eliminate all the nunS.n-cho men from 
the Government—” 

“Including Senior Councillor Okuma?” Saionji was astonished. 
“Yes, he is a ‘wen on the eyes.’ His growing political influence may 

soon overshadow us unless we remove him now. Furthermore, he and 
his British parliamentary system-" Ito curled his lower lip, forcing his 
thin beard down. 

“How are you going to deal with him? Any misconduct? That's the 
most popular charge." Saionji was cynical again. He felt trapped, and 
yet the time had come for him to take a definite stand, 

“No, we simply will force him to submit his resignation when he 
reaches Tokyo the middle of next month with His Majesty's North¬ 
eastern inspection party.” 

“If he refuses?” 
Ito thrust out his right hand, his finger pointing. “This is the only 

way then,” he said, intimating that he was ready to have Okuma cut 
down by his henchmen. “We'll make arrangements with Sanjyo and 
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Iwakura so that they will accept if he presents his resignation. We will 
complete our program, including the Edict, on the date for proclaim¬ 
ing a constitution. Thus we can reconsolidace the political power in 
the hands of the Sat-cho and we can snap our fingers at the so-called 
party men. Their leaders, Itagaki and Goto, in their campaign for a 
French Republican political system in Nippon, would temporarily les¬ 
sen the powers of the Imperial House. If the opposing factions all get 
together, we’ll lose out entirely, we’re afraid.” 

“I suppose the Prussian system of centralization would be more to 
your taste.” 

“I haven’t decided yet.” Ito closed his lips firmly. 
“What do you want me to do?” 
They heard the entertainers who were coming along the veranda. 
“When this coup has materialized, I have a few jobs that you can do 

better than anybody else-” 
“Tama-san is here at last. May we come in?” A bevy of girls broke 

into the room, and surrounded the star geisha. 

Tama was playing on her samisen, 
Saionji listened raptly. 
Her years of waiting were crowned with triumph. Before Saionji’s 

Paris sojourn, she had suffered deeply from his indifference. Though 
she was then very young she had realized that in his conversation he 
had expressed the thoughts of a bewildered rather than of a mature 
mind. 

During the intervening years, while he had had his studies and his 
career, she had concentrated all her efforts on the perfecting of her 
music, so that her success would be a silent tribute to her love. 

When he came back to Nippon, her impulse had been to rush to his 
side. But she could not return to those hurt moments when his eyes 
had been unaware of her. She would not again be a suppliant. 

Although she kept herself informed of his every movement, she 
stayed aloof from him. When his notes came, her heart beat fast and 
her hands trembled, but she returned them unopened. Either her 
apparent indifference would enflamc him, or the new hope had better 
be quenched at once. Gradually, hearing from various sources of his 
interest in her, she became more certain of herself. Some night they 
would meet and her music would enmesh him so that he could not 
escape. 

Now he was in her audience. 
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Tama tried to ignore him, but under the influence of sake, she 

looked his way front time to time. To the great delight of the other 

geisha, she entirely forgot Ito’s presence. In disguy, the councillor 
smoked and drank constantly. 

She came close to Saionji. She sang light, popular songs, then 

classical tunes; her delicate fingers drummed on the tabors,' one on 
her shoulder, the other in her lap. Her melodious voice, perfect rhythm 

enunciation and control enchanted her listeners and transported them 
to other scenes. 

Tama saw that Saionji’s head was bowed; he was lost in her music. 
At the conclusion of every song, Saionji and Tama drank together. 

Saionji awoke with a heavy head and found the star geisha lying 

beside him. Someone had put their bxori on the clothes hanger. Two 

pillows stood undisturbed near by. He reached for the water pitcher 
on the lacquer tray. Tania woke up too. 

“Oh!” 

“Huh, we’re alone.” He smiled at her. 

Tama’s face became radiant under the light from a small kerosene 
lamp in the recess. 

He sat up on the mat; the geisha was still on her side. Her face 
clouded. I have never rested with any man. X’o matter how drunk I 
was as part of my entertaining patrons ar this house -'' 

“Or any other place, huh?” 

She tried to get up: “Oh, my arm! You slept on mv arm- My!" 
She gently rubbed her upper arm, * ' 
“Are you sorry?” 

_ iiNa !i.BUtr” Sh)etadi?stcd hcr Mmono collar as she sat up. Saionji 
pufled Ae charcod braaer with its tiny fire and the water pitcher close 
to them. Tama filled one glass and offered it to Saionji. Site took an 
other for herself. ' 

“It’s good. Will you give me another one?" 
‘ Gladly, Prince.” 

“Would you care for a cigarette?" 

“How you’ve changed, Prince!" 
“Why? Do I look old?” 

They heard the horn of the horse^arriagecalting for fare/ 8 
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“Ah, I must be going back to the kernban. It’s very late, I think.” 
She got up. 

“Wait! Why do you go so soon?” 
“Prince, do you really want me to be with you?” 
She lighted the gas lamp, and as she returned to her seat, she re¬ 

peated: “Prince, do you really want me to be with you?” 
Smiling, their eyes met. 
“Tama!” 
She shivered and her eyes traced the weave of the mats on the floor. 
“Why didn’t you come to the parties I was at before?” 
“Prince—” 
“Prince?” Saionji scowled. “That title is abolished.” 
“May I say Prince when we are alone? I called you that before you 

left for Europe. May I?” 
Saionji smiled in assent. 
“And will you call me Okiku? That is my real name and you used 

to use it, do you remember?” 
Quickly he agreed to do so. 
“Did you ever think of me while you were away?” she asked, and 

immediately shook her head because she had not meant to ask that 
question. 

“To be frank-you don’t mind, do you?~I forgot all about you in 
the beginning, for I was too busy with my studies. And I did not know 
you were thinking of me at all, because before I left you were just a 
girl to me. But later, when I was depressed, for some reason, I began 
to think of you.” 

“Oh, I longed for news day and night.” She shook her head again. 
Tears started in her eyes. Her tongue was undoing the work of ten 
years. 

“But after I came back a year ago you refused to see me. So I con¬ 
cluded that you were merely mercenary.” 

“You arc wrong, Prince.” 
“How?” 
“I saw you practically every day.” She let her emotions have their 

way. 
“What?” 
“I did. I asked all my geisha friends and acquaintances about you. 1 

watched you going to teach at the Law School or walking to the news¬ 
paper office. Once I almost jumped in your way.” 

“Why, Okiku!” 
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“I didn’t want you to see me. I didn't want you to find out I was 
thinking of you. So I had my jinrikishaman put the hood on the car¬ 
riage and place the car as if it were waiting for a fare near the corner 
of the Ginza where you passed daily. I waited in the covered jin- 
rikisha every day. When you approached 1 peeped out from behind 
the blind. When I missed you there, I came near your home or your 
newspaper office and did the same thing. Am way, I followed you no 
matter how busy I was, for I couldn’t sleep without a glimpse of 

you.” 
“Why didn’t you speak to me?" 
“Because I thought you did not love me, And I wanted to surprise 

you with my music and dancing. But tonight I wished to give a lesson 
to that conceited Sat-cho leader. He thinks he can do anything with 
anybody. He does everything to satisfy his greed. He may he a good 
politician, but after all, we arc not prostitutes in the Yoshiwara, and we 
have a certain professional pride. At least I do. When he starts to 
chase anyone, she couldn’t displease him for fear of reprisal." 

“Do you mean Councillor Ito?" 
“Yes.” 
‘Well, you still have plenty of fire, haven't you?” 
“I was so glad tonight when they told me that Ito was here with 

you. I was first thinking of making hint miserable, hut sunn I forgot 
it and played only for you” 

“But let’s not talk of Ito.” 
“I was so filled with emotion, I could have danced and sung all 

night Oh, Prince, I am so happy.” She leaned over to Sainnji, and 
continued: “I never felt as I did tonight in all my life-" 

“In Paris I attended many performances of internationally known 
players and operas, but something was always lacking. Tonight when 
I saw your dances and listened to your songs and samisen musk, I felt 
that every gesture of yours touched the very tips of my nerves, some¬ 
times driving me to grief, and at other rimes to overwhelming joy.” 

“Oh, such compliments, Prince. Thank you.” 
Saionji took Okiku’s hand when site touched his on the edge of the 

brazier. 
“Not compliments. Merely that your hard work has been rewarded. 

You have triumphed, although your love was for a while one-sided- 
or perhaps I loved you and did not know it.” 

She put her head in Saionji’s lap. He was softly patting her side- 
loops and watching her profile under the gas light. * 
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“Do you think so? You look so distinguished. Some day I want you 

to be like those big men in the Government I am sure you will be.” 
“Hero-worshipper! ” 
“I don’t care what you call me.” 
A long silence followed. 
“They say you won’t listen to any proposals to take you out of 

your profession. I haven’t even as much to offer you as that big 
business executive who is supposed to be after you, but—” 

“But what?” 
“But all I have in me is yours.” 
Saionji removed her hand from her face. 

In the month of October 1881, the Sat-cho politicians executed their 
plot with precision. Their victory was decisive, as Ito had prophesied 
to Saionji about three weeks earlier. 

On the eleventh, Okuma was forced to relinquish his post as Senior 
Councillor of State under their thrcat,-His promising followers, who 
had occupied positions of secondary importance, also had to leave. On 
the following day, the Emperor’s edict proclaimed that the Imperial 
Diet would be opened in 1890. 

Political agitation against the Sat-cho men spread throughout the 
country and penetrated all walks of life under the leadership of 
Itagaki and later of Okuma, who had been the chief victim of the 
October coup. Itagaki’s Liberal Party was revived on October 29th 
of the same year, and Okuma’s Constitutional Imperialist Party was 
bom in March 1882. 

Thirteen days after this memorable political change, on October 
24th, Saionji was appointed associate councillor to a newly-created 
Advisory Council headed by Ito, the chief function of which was to 
prepare the constitution and the opening of the Diet according to the 
late Imperial decree. Thus, Saionji was now irrevocably with the Sat- 
cho party, which had originally brought him into the national lime¬ 
light in 1868, and from which he had held aloof for more than ten 
years. 

This new contact with the Sat-cho paved the way for his eventual 
rise to the highest political office in Nippon. But twelve years were to 
pass before his name was again in the public mind. Not until the time 
of the Sino-Nipponese War did he take up his first ministerial portfolio. 
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During the New Year’s season the Saionji household was once more 
assembled—this time in a mansion owned bv Lord I-i in the shadow 
of the Imperial Palace, the former Tokugawa's !\in Castle. Although 
Saionji cared little for formalities, he had paid his New Year’s respects 
to the Imperial Family, and had called upon relatives and friends. Now 
he was at home. 

His governess, Sagami, was with him. She no longer did mending at 
night by the wick-light of vegetable oil. Kerosene lamps and gas light 
had taken its place some years ago, about the time topknots disap¬ 
peared. The past decade had left its mark on Iter. .Site looked older, her 
hair was already grizzled. Her semi-court garb of bluish hemp fibre 
harmonized with her nature, and her spirit, conduct and attire had 
been unaffected by Western influences. 

But certainly her master had changed in the thirty years since the 
two-year-old boy was first brought ro the house, ShcVid follow ed his 
progress with breathless pride. Her unshaken faith in him was con¬ 
tagious and comfortable, and her presence imbued him w ith a feeling 
of self-assurance. ** 

He was looking over a few of his antiques when Sagami politelv 
knelt a few feet away. “My Master," she said, bow ing low to Saionji, 
who smilingly acknowledged her greeting, "my Master, this is the’ 
most auspicious and joyous New Year since the one when von took 
command of the Tamba expeditionary forces for the .Mikado, exactly 
fourteen years ago. Those were turbulent days and this is the time of 
calm and hope.” 

• Ye!’ But there are still many things to be done. The adop¬ 
tion of the constitution is our most imporranr task. An inquire com¬ 
mittee under Omncillor Ito will be especially sent to Kuropc to in- 
vesugate the forms, the application and the results «f the basic law 
of European countries. I have been assigned to this party. We may t*c 
living sometime this spring. During my absence 1 want you and the 
othm to stay with my brother’s household again." 

f?/,an?ther honor« " "as silent for a 
moment. Then she said hesitantly: “I niet your favorite geisha, Tama, 
die other day and found her a woman worthy to be your mate, with 
her appear™* intelligence, and her intense love for you." SaZi 

S.UvdfoUowSdwh0 ShfniRg V* MI hcard *hat her jinrikUh. 
SSa I ym^J ""dc iml“We» at the Naka- 

that she was die daughter of a hatamoto of high 
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standing. Although I would rather see you with a lady of noble birth 
like yourself, she is your own choice, and in this changing time, 
many men of distinction choose women among the geisha. There is no 
longer so much prejudice against that occupation, I must think of her 
in terms of personality and character.” She sighed nevertheless. 

“Do you believe she would make a good companion?” 
“I haven’t the slightest doubt of it. But do you expect to register 

her as your lady or your mistress?” 
“It doesn’t matter, does it? Huh, Sagami?” He laughed. 
She plucked at her obi. 
“You see, Master—I—I have something to tell you. You may dis¬ 

regard it entirely, but I would fail in my duty—” 
“Go on.” 
She began by reminiscing. 
“Ah, I remember when you were a little boy and your real father, 

Tokudaiji, tried to keep you at your biwa lessons, and you much pre¬ 
ferred books—” 

“Huh.” 
“Well, it’s very difficult-you see, when you were adopted into the 

Saionji household, you inherited all its traditions.” 
“Huh.” 
“And one of them concerns this biwa instrument. Some of your an¬ 

cestors ignored the legend and they died young, like your foster par¬ 
ents, or were otherwise overcome by misfortunes. I do not say that 
harm will really come—” 

“Yes, yes, I understand.” 
“Many centuries ago, when the Saionji household was already dedi¬ 

cated to the especial worship of the goddess of biwa music, one of 
your ancestors had a beautiful wife whom he loved dearly. On a clear 
autumn night he was playing to her on his biwa near the veranda. The 
paper screens were open onto the garden. Suddenly there was a 
blinding dash of light. When the player recovered, his beloved wife 
was lying dead and his instrument was broken. The sages interpreted 
this incident to mean that this jealous goddess does not want the master 
of this house to marry. She whom a Saionji weds shall die a sudden 
death. Thus, Master.” 

Saionji laughed softly. “Well, it’s a pleasant fancy, and one could 
always refer to it in case one did not want to be too tied down, huh, 
Sagami? At any rate, we shall live together after I come back from 
Europe. I trust you as our sole go-between.” 
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Before Saionji’s departure, the members of the fro Committee were 
received in audience by His Majesty at the Akasaka Detached Palace. 

On his return home, he called on his father, Tokudaiji, who had 
retired from public life and was living with Saionji's elder brother 
Sanenori. 

The old man was sunning himself in the front garden of the resi¬ 
dence. At first he did not recognize the smartly dressed gentleman com¬ 
ing through the gate. The visitor removed his hat. 

“Father, I came to say farewell before 1 leave with Councillor Ito 
for Europe.” 

Tokudaiji arose from the bench. 
“Ah, I am glad of your wise decision. 1 heard it from Sanenori. In 

my advanced age my only worry was your future. Well, Sanenori too 
will be back from die place soon. You must have seen him there. And 
Takamaro is coming home early from school. He hoped v«u would 
come. Let us go into the house.” 

As they walked slowly side by side, the father continued: “Since 
you are now leaving for an important service, I imagine you’ll do your 
share for the Mikado.” 

“Yes, Father.” 
Tokudaiji hesitated, and then with a smile said; “Kimmochi, I used 

to woriy about you. But I see that the young rebel will some day be a 
great statesman and a patriot. I have been proud of you for many 
years. And now-when will you take a bride? I hope it will itc on vour 
return from Europ, eh?” 

The sound of a horse-carriage spared Saionji the trouble of an- 
swering. 

When Lord Chamberlain Sanenori alighted from the carriage, Taka¬ 
maro was already coming down the path. 

The jubilant father gathered his three sons to him, saving; “Kim¬ 
mochi has come! My children, this is the happiest day in my life." 

Councillor Ito s prty completed their fact-finding sojourn in 
Europ. On August 8 1883, they returned home laden with material 
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In that year Tokudaiji Kinzumi died. 
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In the following fall, the new peerage was created in continental 
form, and Saionji and his brother, Sanenori, were made marquis, while 
most political leaders, including Ito, received the title of count. 

On February 14, 1885, Marquis Saionji was appointed by His Maj¬ 
esty’s Government as Nipponese Minister Extraordinary and Plenipo¬ 
tentiary and was accredited to the Austrian Court in Vienna. He left 
Nippon on February 18, and returned home on leave on June 5, 1886. 

“Okiku, my dear!” 
“Yes, Prince—” 
“How do you like our new life?” He laid a small French book on 

the mat. 
“How do you like it, Prince?” 
“Huh, it was worth waiting and longing for. I am contented when 

I am with you." 
Okiku stopped her fanning and smiled back at him. “I feel the same 

way. When you came back from France I thought you would never 
leave Nippon again, but you went to Germany with Genro Ito and his 
party, and again to Austria as the Nipponese Minister. I hope you don’t 
have to leave me any more.” 

“I hope not. Sagami also thought the days of my absence were 
over. Do you like her?” 

“Yes, Prince, she’s very kind to me. I hope we’ll get along like this 
for ever—” 

“I’d like to take you over with me, but Sagami wouldn’t allow It 
Besides, the diplomatic job is uncertain. Every few years we are 
shifted from one place to the other. If it were steady, that is, if I 
could stay at one capital several years, 1 would take you along at all 
cost. And I’d like to take you around in Nippon, too—” 

“But that’s the way everybody is promoted, I suppose, Prince.” 
“That’s right, Okiku.” 
“Well, then if you have to leave me here, I’ll be patient with Sagami 

at home and will wait for your return. If I had a baby I could spend 
my time with something of you—” 

Saionji beamed again. 
“Prince, what did Councillor Ito say about your work at Vienna?” 
“Huh, he was quite satisfied with me and with himself, you know, 

Okiku. Now he’s the first Soridaijin in the so-called cabinet installed in 
December 1885. In the following April he annexed the office of Foreign 
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Minister, too, after Inouye resigned. He was forty-four years old when 
he took up the Premiership.” 

“So you think he’ll send you abroad again because you have done 
a good job?” 

“Huh, possibly. I came home on leave of absence from Austria, 
you know-” 

“Why?” 
“Well! Well, I wanted to-” 
“To be with me?” 
“Yes!” 
Saionji patted her shoulder and began. “Do you know, Im enjoyed 

it very much when I told him of an incident that occurred in Vienna?” 
“What was it, Prince?" 
“Huh, at the Foreign Office in Vienna, the representatives of dif¬ 

ferent countries became personally acquainted with each other and 
often did a lot of gossiping, especially about their seniors and su¬ 
periors-" 

“Like housewives-” 
“Yes. Once a Russian diplomat who was a very jolly person told us 

how his former chief at the Russian lanhassy in London was stingy. 
All suddenly burst into laughter when a man‘left the room. 1 was told 
later that the ambassador who made his quick exit was also w ell known 
for his extreme parsimony.” 

“Oh, Prince, someone’s at the door. I'll sec-" 
“Is Monsieur Saionji here?" 
“Oh, Komyoji!” Saionji shouted before Okiku could reply. 
Xmt right in!” ‘ ' 
Saionji rushed to welcome his old friend. 

, ^ ^allency-tfie Minister Plenipotentiary-" Komyoji began 
formally. The next minute the host and the visitor were ratting each 
OtHfiF R narlre " 

WeU, how was your first job? Did you get to the ’city1 often?" 
Nothing very exciting, but I got used to it all right. To them our 

arantry is still non-existent, as you know. I returned to Paris a few 
times. 

“On your visit to Europe with Premier Ito and those othe«?” 

rwas 3 hardtask> way minute of our stay. I spent most of my 

Wind™1*?0” Wf.conductd thr«ugh Buckingham and 
^akmg ™ny lmluirics «on«««ing P»rlia- 

raent Great Britain under Queen Victoria is now in the zenith of her 
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glory—everything is magnificent. For that matter, Prussia, too, is com¬ 
ing on. Kaiser Wilhelm I is an ambitious-looking monarch backed by 
the Iron Chancellor—” 

“You’re actually launched on the diplomatic career we used to talk 
about.” Komyoji was suddenly dismayed. “I’m disappointed in you. 
Monsieur, I mean, Marquis Saionji.” 

“Huh?” 
“It’s true that I aligned myself with the bureaucrats, but I thought 

you would stand aloof, Monsieur.” 
“You thought I would be the peace offering for the political com¬ 

promise of you others?” 
“Yes, yes.” Komyoji spoke eagerly. “It was too much to ask of 

you—” 
“Say, Komyoji, by the way, meet my wife!” 
Komyoji quickly resumed his European manner. He bent down and 

kissed Okiku’s hand. 
“Well, Monsieur, my heartiest congratulations to you and Madame, 

I am terribly proud of you both. In this, I take my hat off to you and 
bow to the ground. The victory of love- What could give greater 
satisfaction than this? Madame, I met you many times before. You 
stuck to your guns to win Monsieur. Don’t they say ‘a woman’s 
determination penetrates even a rock’? Monsieur, you reciprocated. 
Now at last the lovers are together peacefully and triumphantly under 
one roof!” 

Komyoji’s vehement gestures and perfume almost overpowered the 
Saionjis. 

“Well, glad to see you anyway, Komyoji. What has brought you 
over? I have good news to—” 

“Monsieur, I have bad news, very contrary to the happy outcome 
of your romance,” Komyoji said as they sat on the mat. 

“What and how? Tell me about—” 
“You must listen to me—disappointed in love!” 
“What, again?" 
The contrast between Komyoji’s previous cheerfulness and his 

saddened mood was striking. Saionji and Okiku glanced at each other. 
“Tell me more, if we can help you in any way—" 
“In my case, Monsieur, love seems to be all one-sided, as you once 

said. A woman’s promises and sweet words don’t amount to a whiff,” 
He again pulled out his perfumed handkerchief and touched his face. 

“What do you mean?” 
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“Here and abroad it’s the same story. One day I was perfectly happj 
and fascinated by sweet whispers and the nest day there is nothing 
from her. The only thing I hear is mv creditors' complaints.” 

“Komyoji, wait! I want to show you something-” 
Saionji reached towards his desk and took the French book he had 

been reading. 
“Do you recognize this?” he asked, handing it to Komyoji. “To 

whom is this lovely poetry dedicated? The Nipponese poems 1 trans¬ 
lated in collaboration with her-” 

Komyoji’s fingers ran through the pages. 
“Ah, I remember you did this translation with Madame Mcndcs be¬ 

fore we left France. She broke my heart by her complete silence. 
Oh, it’s entitled to ‘The Dragon-fly.’ Poeinea de la UivlluU'. Ah, Mon¬ 
sieur, your title is Comciller d’etat de S. M. I.'F.tnpcratr da Japan. Ah, 
she betrayed me—” He shook his head sadly, and turned to the fol¬ 
lowing page. 

“Oh, here, what is this?” He read: 

Je c’offrc ces fleurs 
De tes ties bten-aint£cs. 
Sous nos dels cn jilcuts, 
Rcconmis-oi lews crmlrurs 
Ec leurs dines parfimico* 

He kissed the page and repeated the line: ’Sous nos ciels cn plcurs!' 
Oh, my dearest!” 

He swung the book over his head in excitement. Tears rolled from 
his eyes. 

“Tell, tell me, Monsieur, help me to get back to the 'city*! 1 have 
no savings. I must go back to her and sec my sweetheart in Paris once 
more-” 

The sympathetic host said: “Huh, if you don't mind, how alxiut 
applying for a secretarial post in the Nipponese legation in Paris? 
There’s an opening. Maybe too unimportant for you, though-” 

“It doesn’t matter, Monsieur, as long as I can return to Paris just 
once more to take her loving hand in the clear moonlight on the bank 
of the Seine—" 

“So you go back to our old home?" 
“Immediately.” He was already up. ‘Til put in my application and 

get the help of all my acquaintanccs- 
“Well, Monsieur, see you in Paris. Good-day!” 
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“Hah, hah, Saionji-san, I have something to tell you.” Premier Ito, 
who was also Foreign Minister, was at his official residence in confer¬ 
ence with Saionji. 

“I see your ministers arc all from Satsuma and Choshu.” 
“In the ten posts including my own, we have one non-Sat-cho man, 

Enomoto, the Minister of Communications whose department is at 
present inactive. But he is a ‘convert’ to the Sat-cho. I mentioned 
this to you some time ago. Our clans have enough talent to fill the port¬ 
folios and we don’t want to have others in the administration. We keep 
them out as long as possible. 

“One of the most threatening and difficult problems of the Foreign 
Department came up in that incident at Nagasaki, where last August 
Chinese sailors from the Chinese Oriental Squadron, commanded by 
Admiral Ting Ju Ch’ang, went on a rampage. They molested and 
injured our local police and the people. We couldn’t do a thing against 
our strong neighbor.” 

Saionji leaned forward, listening, and said: “I followed that affair 
with great interest. What was the real cause of this international in¬ 
cident, Premier lto?” 

“Well, briefly, this: On August *j, the mighty Chinese squadron 
headed by the new sea monsters, the Ting-Yuan and the Chen Yum, 
the sister battleships, anchored in Nagasaki harbor on their way from 
Vladivostok. Five bluejackets who visited the red-light district there 
started the riots. They not only ate and drank and refused to pay, but 
also smashed the furniture. The local police subdued them with dif¬ 
ficulty and took them to the Chinese Consulate—” 

“Huh.” 
“That was only the beginning. Two days later, over four hundred 

sailors from the four mcn-of-war in the harbor landed, presumably 
with fixed intentions of doing further violence. They raided the city 
and the police were helpless, and finally they even attacked police 
headquarters. The citizens at last rose in self-defence and the Chinese 
retreated to the warships, leaving the wreckage and the wounded be¬ 
hind them." 

“What a pity!” 
“Yes. That’s it. See, China, like the Western Powers, has all diplo¬ 

matic advantages over us, including the right of extraterritoriality. As 
usual, in this particular instance, too, we were not even allowed to 
bring the Chinese rascals before our own tribunal—" 

“What was the final settlement?” 
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“Nothing came of it. The loss was ours of course. What can we do 
against that mighty nation backed by her great sea power? Further¬ 
more, they had no intentions of adjudicating the affair at all. We dis¬ 
patched officials from here with the foreign experts of the Department, 
Dennison and others, to negotiate the ease with the Chinese represen¬ 
tatives on the spot. The Chinese killed time and did moiling until the 
middle of November when the negotiations were temporarily termi¬ 
nated. Now we’re about to reopen the ease here in Tokyo, but I don't 
know what’ll come of it." Ito spread his hands on the table in a help¬ 
less gesture, and went on: "You see, the Peking (ioverntuent is so pow¬ 
erful, we are afraid to press the issue too much. We don't know what 
will happen if we do. We gnash nur teeth, and that's all. 

“There is a great deal of resentment. In some respects China and 
Nippon today are something like a monstrous dragon and a tiny mouse. 
We have no chance. Should those new Chinese battleships level their 
big cannon against our cities, for instance, any one of them could be 
reduced to ashes in a few hours." 

“That was a really unfortunate incident. And we shall not be able 
to match China in diplomacy until nur military- strength is increased, 
as General Omura often said.” 

Both sighed 
“In addition to that, Saionji-san, 1 see a troubled sky over the Korean 

Peninsula. Things have seemed relatively calm there ever since the 
withdrawal in January' 1885 of the Chinese and Nipponese troops from 
that country in accordance with the terms of the Tientsin Treaty 
which Li Hung-chnng and 1 concluded that year. We must prevent 
China front dominating Korea whirlt is our stepping-stone to the 
Asiatic Continent, for soon there'll be a great over-crowding of popu¬ 
lation in our country, it is we who must Itegin to work on the problem 
now. If Korea is allowed to go to China or Russia, posterity will blame 
us. That brewing trouble may break into a tempestuous storm which 
may easily throw us into a headlong collision-" 

“With China?" Saionji anxiously inquired. 
“Yes, with China. Or with Russia or perhaps with both against us. 

With our limited resources and revenues, what can we do against either 
one of them?” 

It seems we’re certainly heading for trouble, bur we can't avoid it, 
can we?" 

No, I am afraid not Don't you remember Kido and Omura used to 
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predict this unhappy development?” Ito threw his head back with 
his weary eyes shut for a moment. 

“I do very vividly. Even twenty years ago General Omura was 
anxious to execute Councillor Kido’s Korean colonization plans,” 
Saionji remarked. “Huh, we shall do our best.” 

“True. Oh, well, if I could settle in our favor this future life-and- 
death problem of our country and people, I could die peacefully on my 
bed or in the field.—Ah, I have spent much time and worry on the sub¬ 
ject. Do you have any other official reports to make besides those we 
received from you while you were in Vienna?” 

“No, Your Excellency—” 
“Excellency, Saionji-san? Are you teasing me? Of course from lesser 

people- But no formalities arc necessary, now.” 
“Ha, ha, Premier Ito, I’ve got the habit in these last years.” 
“Well, until I give you your next assignment abroad, I want you to 

help that Law Investigation Commission as the vice-chairman. That’s 
what I wanted to tell you. That’s all-” 

It was a quiet afternoon. 
The governess with a short sleeveless kimono covering her ordinary 

attire was trotting in and out and often looking towards the gate. 
In the Saionji house people moved around on tiptoe. A large, soft, 

linen-covered mattress wadded with chopped straw, a new wooden 
tub and linen were brought in. A midwife had already arrived. From 
the kitchen chimney rose a column of smoke, and water was boiling 
on the clay stove. 

Through the modest gate a jinrikisha rushed in. Saionji had returned 
from the office of the Law Investigation Commission. 

“Sagami!” 
When he saw the governess he dropped his voice: “Sagami!" 
“Oh, Master!” 
“How is she? How’s Okiku?” 
A faint groaning came from the rear room. 
“Shall I call a doctor, Sagami?” 
“Well, that midwife is supposed to be vexy good, never lost a child 

or mother-” 
Saionji asked again: “Is Okiku all right? Can 1 see her?” 
Sagami held out her hand to bar her master from advancing past the 

partly open screen. He saw the midwife and a few neighbors busy 
around Okiku who lay on the mattress. 
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Another groan made Saionji frown; "Can f see her? U she all right?” 
He was perspiring. 

“Master, just another few moments, they mv, Everything is all 
right-” 

“Now, now, Okusma, sit up a little! Will you hold her from be¬ 
hind?” came a commanding voice. The groaning began again. “Once 
more, press hard! There, there!" 

Sagami held her breasts tightly; Sainnji's tv-ts shook. 
“Don’t loosen! There, there! Ah, it's all over-a pretty girl baby!” 
“Master, a Princess!” The governess held her master's bands in lien 

and whispered tearfully. 
As the new-born baby’s cries became louder, Saimtji's worried look 

gradually changed to a broad smile: •'.Sagami! A daughter- Okiku's 
well!” 

“Okiku, let me hold Shinko for a while. You are getting your com¬ 
plexion back, huh?” 

“Yes, Prince, I feel very fine," 
“Do you think she’ll begin to smile before I go to Germany? 1 hate 

to leave you here—I'U really feel homesick for you ami Shinko-" 
“You didn’t tell me that you were going to Europe again, Prince.” 
“Huh, I had the order from the Foreign Office on the day Shinko 

was bom, but I didn’t tell you because 1 didn't want you to get excited, 
I am transferred from Vienna to Iterlin as Minister to Germany and 
also Belgium. I asked for an extension of my leave until vnu urn well-” 

“Oh?” ‘ ' * 

It 11 soon be the Git Is' Festival, I sent for a set of dolls from Kyoto, 
Will you arrange them for Shinko, since I can't stay that long?” 

“That’s wonderful, Prince! 1 thought of it, but since you seemed 
indifferent about traditional observances I thought vnu might not care 
for the March Festival,” * 

eL-^U\in ?wory* ’n practice things are different, especially with 
Shinko, Look, Okiku, the baby is smiling!'' 7 

“Prince, they say it’s not a real smile.” 

But Okiku, too, looked joyfully down over Saimiji’s shoulder, 
I don t care what they say-i’m sure die smiled at me,” 

you and y°ur W>''' ta» united at Saionji. 
It is great news. To manage the affairs of a nation is one thing, and 
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to have a family and particularly a child is another kind of joy and 
satisfaction. Arc the mother and child doing well?” 

“Yes, thanks! They are,” 
“Boy or girl?” 
“Girl” 
“She’ll be beautiful and talented, for the parents are exceptionally 

handsome and intelligent. I suppose you’ll want a boy next. How does 
it feel to be a father?” 

“I can’t explain in words. As you said, a sense of joy, satisfaction 
and new responsibility, together with anxieties, come over me at the 
same time ” 

“Are you going to bring her up as a princess in your ancestral 
Fujiwara fashion?” 

“No. I want my child to be a well-rounded human being. I’ll send 
her to the public schools, a girls’ high school and a college to prepare 
her for family life. But my old governess favors the traditional ways.” 

“You have a really democratic soul. Look at the many titled people, 
especially those newly-elevated ones, who are anxious to do things in 
a ‘princely’ way for their children. Here everything is at your com¬ 
mand, but you don’t care to take advantage of your privilege.” 

“Premier Ito, it may be stubbornness, it may be ignorance—but I 
think the best parents can do for their child is to teach her the world 
of facts instead of giving her a false notion of life and society ” 

“Well, Saionji-san, that’s beyond me.” 
“It’s the result of my own experience. I think I enjoyed life so much 

because I abandoned the traditions which clustered about and fossilized 
us courtiers while the world was moving constantly forward. It was 
what those new scientists call the process of evolution.” 

“That sounds very logical, doesn’t it?” 
“Huh, we were discussing—” Saionji’s laugh was characteristically 

soft* 
“Well, you can’t keep a new father to an impersonal subject very 

long.” Ito laughed too. After a few moments he continued: “This time 
it will be hard work for you because we want you to concentrate on 
the revision of our treaty with Germany. On the other hand, the out¬ 
look is bright because Prince Bismarck, whom we met when we in¬ 
vestigated the constitutional affairs, is rhere. And he is, like myself, 
both Chancellor and Foreign Minister.” 

“Now that my wife and child are doing well, if you want me to, I 
can leave for Germany at any time.” 
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“That’s fine. Oh, one more thing. The Government wants you to 
pay respect to the Papal Court at Rome on your way. All vour papen 
and credentials will be ready for you.” ’ “ 

In 1887, Marquis Saionji, as Nipponese Minister to Germany and 
Belgium, left Yokohama for his post. 

He sailed on a liner owned and operated between Yokohama and 
Shanghai by the recently-organized Nippon Yuscn Kaisha. From 
Shanghai, the Minister proceeded on a European steamer bv wav of 
Hongkong, Singapore, Calcutta, Bombay, Columbo, the Suez Canal 
and finally reached Naples. He discharged his official mission at the 
Papal Court, and started for Berlin. 

Some time after he had presented his credentials to the German Gov¬ 
ernment, he was dining at Chancellor Bismarck's official residence. The 
elaborate meal was over and the host and his guest relaxed over coffee 
and cigars. 

“Your Excellency, I hear that vour country has adopted many things 
of the West since you were here last in ikx;. Is that riuht?" ’ 8 

“Yes, Your Excellency, that is correct. 1 am sure you have been given 
a good deal of information by those German scholar*, who acted as 
technical and scientific assistants to our Government. Almost every 
branch of our national defence, and of our political and social systems 
has been modified in the light of your dictum of ‘order and efficiency.’ 
In 1884 we created a new peerage with five classes, covering more than 
400 families; we installed a cabinet system in December itiKt, beaded 
by Count Ito-” 

“The leader on your former visit?” 

“Yes. We are completing the Imperial Constitution and we expect 

**and tbe t,Pcn*nl> of the Imperial Diet." 
^ When will your constitution lie promulgated?” 

“°nAf,eb™7 i889‘ Peb™ai>* »• »‘«ir Founder’s Day, by the 
way. And the first session of the Diet will be convened the following 
November, after the first general election that summer.” 

That seems excellent” 

??ydivisions wwe crc««* in January turn, and some- 
lamp used!" ** k0n,e’ ow capital, saw the first elecuic 

**you ,0riewal pc°p,c- ,o°’« ,cara 
* Your remarks about the military expansion 
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made me recall the visit of your War Minister. What was his\^e— 
and the young colonel on his staff? That was in 1884.” '— 

“I presume that the War Minister was General Oynma Iwao, and 
the colonel you mentioned was Katsura Taro. The latter studied here 
and came back as our military attache in 1875. He originally intended 
to study in-France where I stayed from 1871 to 1880. But your army’s 
siege of Paris so impressed him that he came to Your Excellency’s 
country instead.” 

“H’m, that siege was nothing.” With this remark the Chancellor sud¬ 
denly sat up, his chest bulging and his broad shoulders back. “H’m, he 
made a very wise decision. Your Excellency should have acted like¬ 
wise.” His eyes were like bright stars. “But speaking of the siege, my 
really exciting days came much later.” 

Saionji knew what was coming, for he had frequently heard the ac¬ 
count from Bismarck’s lips. He assumed a look of rapt attention while 
Bismarck went on: “Although my career dates back to the 1840’s,” he 
said, “I presided at that epoch-making Berlin Conference in 1878 at¬ 
tended by the outstanding diplomats and statesmen of Europe—” 

Saionji became drowsy in spite of himself. And when the Chan¬ 
cellor pounded the table with his fist, he started up, blinking. 

With another bang on the table, Bismarck continued: “I presided at 
the revising of the Treaty of San Stcfano. You knew that, didn’t you?” 

“Yes-I mean no, Your Excellency. I have only read about it,” was 
his confused reply. 

“Well, these are the facts about that conference,” The Chancellor 
went on at great length again and traced his entire career. 

“That’s how we revised that treaty.” This time the word ‘treaty’ 
was a clanging bell in Saionji’s consciousness. “Yes, Your Excellency, 
the treaty revision. I would like to know your attitude—’’ 

Bismarck stared at him. ‘What does Your Excellency mean? I was 
just-” Suddenly light broke on his face. After a heavy moment both 
of them began to laugh. 

Saionji apologized, “I am very sorry, Your Excellency. I was think¬ 
ing of the treaty revision which my Government urged me to bring 
to your attention once more.” 

“Ah, yes—that. Yes. We must speak of it. But it will be satisfactory 
to all.” Bismarck looked like a genial tiger. 

“There will be a reduction of tariffs?" 
“Perhaps, and on the other hand, we will deal with the nacunliza- 
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of Germans and others in sour onmm, Well, if doubtless can be 
arranged. How soon do you want if «o;<<?PTd2" 

,\s soon as possible, Vmir F.vi :rlienry." 
"I.cave it to me” 

l he aged tiger and the little eat nodded in agreement, 

Sainnji was among the of}jr:aI guests at the annual theatre parts’ 
given to diplomatic corps In Wilhelm 11. During one of the jntej. 

miss torn he went into the lobby. I brie hr vase the young German 
1 tnpcmr with his attendants couung toss aids h-ni 

“Hr/w is Vunr r.vcrllcm v fating the r days'-" the towering \Vj|. 
b.rlm looked down upon the sti.onth f.wcd Saionit and cumiroied atltia* 
b*’v: "You look very young, V-it> are about ty a<:r, ate vr.u not?” 

\our Majesty, with your pctu-ia.’ioi 
I iosi old arc you1" 

Vour Majesty, 1 am ten seats older than Your Majesty,” 

'ten years older2" the f'u'pctor \,i;d :n •urpir.c, looking up and 
sb.svn the faultlessly attired Oriental irpir-rtiunsc, ‘Ami is it true 
that your parliament budding burned down m 1 okv..; ” 

Y«ur .Majesty, it is true, 1 teemed a vab!r i:.rs-..r,tr to that effect 
Iasi night.” 

flow can a parliament building bum to the ground* ft doesn't 
“Hind plausible tea me." 

YVtth Your .Majesty s permission jnc burns u■ »>d. flu structure 
is as a two-story temporarv frame house 

"Ah. ah-” 

\\ t do not use much of stone and bucks fur building in my coun¬ 
try, Y*»ur Majesty.” 

(**h»njhv»n, your service in Germany and Jtrlgiom pleased all of us. 
W hen you completed the treaty revision with thwee Hutturch in June 

Oleum#, who was then foreign .Minister, u as very appreciative, 
although he later paid the price of a leg for it ami the ratification of 
the treaty was postponed.” 

Muh, yes, Genro Jto. I wa* first of all ama/cd to find that you and 
that clever Okuma had come tn terms.” 

Well, I dont know that hei w tlever, but of tonne we had to 
l»rrak up the Itagaki-Okuma opposition, so we r<«.k him over.’* He 
tow'hed histhin beard confidently and added happily "Did vtm call 
ok tirmor ‘ ' 
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“You deserve it. But how was it about Okuma’s losing his leg? 
There were various reports. They said he was almost murdered.” 

“A young reactionary of the opposition threw a bomb at him, think¬ 
ing he was responsible for the treaty clause which permitted the natu¬ 
ralization of foreigners. Oh, yes, there was another sacrifice in the 
cause of the nation’s progress. Mori, the Minister of Education, was as¬ 
sassinated on February n, 1889, because he was too liberal. That was 
the day the Constitution was proclaimed in the Seiden of the new 
Imperial Palace.” 

“The country advances at great personal sacrifice-but it moves on. 
The opening of our Diet made a good impression on the West, by the 
way.” Saionji smiled gently. “Well, it’s good to be home, and to be 
back with my family. Okiku and Shinko will come to greet you soon. 
We started out together.—" 

“Your daughter is four years old now, isn’t she? She is a lovely 
child.—Now regarding your future official station, I want you to help 
us at home. Will you accept the presidency of the Bureau of Decora¬ 
tions? The appointment will be announced by the proper authorities 
but that’s a matter of formality. There you can rest awhile. Then in 
case I find a vacancy in my next Cabinet, I want your assistance. If 
the present Satsuma ministry fails, we Choshu men will form the 
Cabinet. Yamagata tried, but of course in vain, and next time it’s my 
turn again. Now, tell me what happened at Rome?” 

“I enjoyed my mission very much. Pope Leo XIII, who, strangely 
enough, resembled a bust of Voltaire, was an elderly, peaceful man of 
undeniable dignity, a good conversationalist, a good listener " 

“They observe formalities, do they?” 
“It was relatively easy for me after all the tasks you have assigned 

me. I was told that everyone received in audience by His Holiness 
must remove his headgear and all decorations. But since I was to be 
interviewed in full dress, 1 inquired whether I should remove my 
hat, sword and gloves. The official told me to keep my sword.” 

“Hu’m.” 
“Not only His Holiness, but the Papal Secretary, Cardinal Rampolla, 

was a likeable individual. I called on him, too. He was a man in his 
thirties, who looked intelligent. After the audience I was entertained 
by rite Cardinal at a dinner there. I have never tasted such luxurious, 
yet well-balanced feasts anywhere. He was pleased at my liking rite 
food.” 

“You don’t mean your big appetite?” 
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“Anyway, I enjoyed mv visit with the Ctrdin.il. When I commented 
on the abundant supplies of good wines ami tobaccos, he iokinclv 
whispered to me: ‘These two articles are officially forbidden at the 
Papal Court, but forbidden fruits are sweet, you know.' “ 

“That’s interesting. Well, Saionji-s.tn. after your rest I want vou 
tell me more about Europe, especially about the Triple Alliance aaiW 
Russia and France.” 

“Certainly, Genro Ito. By the way, how is the Imperial Constitution 
working?” ” 

"Splendid!” He sat up and continued: “Sec. I framed it~vou did 
your small share, too-I either apply it directly as the Premier or 
closely watch its application bv other people.” 

Saionji mm fearing. Through the throb, in ihe garden he a. 
Okiku and Shrnko coming tn the Gcnri.'s midrntv, Ito lent «. 
talking. Pl on 

On her slender figure Okikti wore a ytthtj of varicitatcd stufF with 
a sash to match; her hair was in the becoming style with 
plain hairpins; she used little make-up now over her fair eumdexion 

lighTclogs^ W8S 3 SmaM foklh,g f3n 3ml "i,h hrr white t*H she wore 

She had her daughter by the other hand. Shmko's black hair and her 
face cWy resembled her mothers. Her hair was bobbed 

Oh, here is your family!" 

* Thc b-"cj -*» - - - 

TV mtmun refunded affcaintmcl.v in the cheerful greeting md 

, ™v>' Y"" lu« »uch » Invciv chili 4 
Uhmko-chan, let Uncle Ito hold you,” 

<Mi oToSrwn. ^ wuni 

WMySih *" * ,1" *- - 
‘a 10 ^hiku, he added cheerfully; '‘Well, we sav 

your formne^thc* reaffatrrflThfc!’' hm^'’ ^ k 
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CHAPTER IV 

CABINET MINISTER 

Okiku, shall we take a little walk? it’s a nice 

day. Let’s go up to the Yasukuni shrine on the Kudanzaka where the 
bronze statue was dedicated to the late General Omura in commemora¬ 
tion of his services to the early development of our military system. 
You remember him?” 

“Yes, Prince. Let’s take Shinko along." 
“How about her wearing one of those costumes just arrived from 

Paris?” 
“They look adorable on her, but—” 
“But what? Don’t you like them?” 
“Yes, I do. But Sagami criticizes my putting them on Shinko, and it’s 

so much bother—” 
“Huh, that’s it. Sagami and you, too, don’t like them because you 

don’t know how to handle them. Bring the spring outfit. I’ll show you 
how. You must get used to it,” 

Okiku went to the closet. 
“Shinko, where arc you? Come, come, we’ll take you out.” 
“Yes, Daddy, I’m coming." A doll-like girl of five in a neat kimono 

ran up to him. Embracing his knees, she looked up. “Daddy, why don’t 
you get a pretty Parisian dress for Mommy, too? Lots of ladies wear 
them.” 

“Yes, Shinko. Don’t tell Mama yet, but Daddy ordered some for her, 
too. They will come by the next boat.” His brown eyes twinkled into 
her merry ones. 

“Now take the kimono off and put this underwear on first, and 
then-” He turned to Okiku who was doubtfully watching the pro¬ 
ceeding. “Although you ladies need a few more things than Shinko, 
the principle of dress is the same. You see, first this underwear, dies 
stockings—” He went on explaining as he put them on one by one. 

“You told me something about it, but I never realized you knew so 
much about women’s clothes—” 

“Oh, you misjudged me, huh?” he said with a pleasant smile. 
“But I have no use for it myself. I am satisfied with the kimono and 

my hair in marumage, the real Nipponese style, Prince.” 
m 
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“No, you are not, and I want you to try the Western fashions.” 
Beaming with joy, she said: “Do you?" 
“See, Mommy, Daddy is going to’buy some for you, too." 
Saionji smiled to sec his wife and daughter putting their checks to¬ 

gether with delight. 
“See, Daddy, Mommy's so glad." 
“Prince, you never told me tlt.it I could have Western dresses. The 

wives of the big statesmen wear them and now some girl students,'too." 
“Okiku, not that kind. They don't know anything about it. ft’s 

painful to look at them, for their outfits arc a had tuix-up of styles. 
Usually no two parts of their wearing apparel match. Though it's an 
extreme case, I saw a lady in the (.‘in/a the other day who wore a day¬ 
time hat, peasant shoes from Germany, a tailored evening gown, and 
she carried a parasol of striking color that was popular among the 
women of the red-light districts in furope when f was in Paris aW 
twenty years ago.” 

That must have been strange in votir eves, but the average woman 
thinks it’s just perfect. And when those odd-looking iadiVs have a 
dance-party, the whole country envies them. But why does hieh so¬ 
ciety encourage that, Prince?” * fc 

“Well, they think they can please the Westerners by imitating every- 
dung. But thoughtful foreigners laugh at them. It's too stnicrficia!. 
Thats why some people are already protesting against Westerniza¬ 
tion.” * * 

“Where can 1 get those dresses?" 
“Oh, don’t you worry, they will arrive soon. I had them made in 

Pans on my way home from Berlin this time." 
“Really!” 

“You see, when I tame home from V ienna I was hurried, I forgot 
» buy them and at home I was tor, busy. Then after Shmko came ! 

rirl?n oaVeinSht-aWay {"■thc Ww W'"' VVc haven't had much 
time to ourselves since we vc been together. Now mv present office is 
more honorary than real and I have plenty of leisure. So, belatedly, 1 

Stn° ,*?* y°“ “ diffcrcnr in pood clothes. We can l«Ve 
Shmko at home with Sagami." 
JMiktf, See clouded .uddcnly. "Wha. will Sagami uy if 1 drcis dut 

^“Huh, you won®, an very strwmc » ul,a! when miglii ,ay. tor- 

“Daddy, Mommy, aren’t we going out? ” 
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Shinko, who had run to the veranda, came back and pulled at their 

kimono sleeves, 

“All right, Shinko. Now you must have shoes. But you mustn’t wear 
them on the matted floor. When you come home, you take them off, 
like I do, before you come in.” 

As Saionji put the shoes on her tiny feet, Shinko said: “See, Daddy, 
a little skylark came up from the Hibiya parade ground over Shinko’s 
house-top and went singing up, up, and up into the sky and is gone. 
Will she come down again, Daddy?” 

“Yes, she will. Now let’s go.” 

Saionji was at home, reading. 

A student carrying German law textbooks under his aim came 
through the gate and entered the house. 

“Huh, Takamaro, glad you came. What’s the matter? You look pale. 
What is it? Brother Tokudaiji told me some time ago that since your 
good friend, young Sumitomo died, you didn’t seem yourself.” 

Gently laying down his books and taking his shoes off, Saionji’s 
younger brother said: “Yes, I am awfully lonesome. It’s impossible to 
find such a good friend again. Sometimes I hate this student life with¬ 
out him.” 

“I understand, but that mustn’t interfere with your health.” 
“Thanks. I’d like to talk to you. I hesitate to tell my brother at 

home.” 

“Come, come. Tell me, what is it? I know you are in love with 
some pretty girl. Probably that and the death of your best friend make 
you look so wan.” 

“Yes, the affair is related to him.” 
“Who is the girl?” 
“His younger sister.” 
“It's very natural.” 

“But, Brother—" Takamaro raised his face and went on—“there is a 
problem connected with it. The family wants me to be the heir to the 
Sumitomo fortune if I marry her, since there are no other sons in the 
family—" 

“Huh, that’s splendid. Brother Tokudaiji wrote me about it when 
I was still in Germany. Didn’t his eldest daughter marry a member of 
the powerful Mitsui family? I did not pay much attention because the 
traditional formula of marriage was often devoid of human happiness 
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for the couple concerned. But the problem is diifcrcnt if vou fcno 
and love the lady and the ladv reciprocates." ’ W 

“Yes, but-” 
“What’s the trouble?” 
“The Sumitomo family presented its fnrm.il proposal to him lone 

ago, but he has done nothing about it. You know how he is. And she 
says-” his voice trembicd-“shc says that the familv is still anxious to 
see it through. I’m afraid if Elder Brother delays any longer-" 

“Come, we will sec him at once. Wait, he’s cumins Un the walk A 
gentleman is with him." ' 1 K’A 

Tokudaiji, recently elevated from Grand Chamberlain to Lord 
Keeper of the Privy Seal, called through the open screen: ‘'Kim. 
mochi home?" 

“Yes. Come in!” 

“Hirose-san, this is my brother Kimmochi and m\ brother Taka 
maro.” ‘ a" 

“It is a great pleasure to ntccc \ou. Marquis batonji." 
“The pleasure is mine, Hirose-san!" 
They bowed to each other. 

“Kimmochi, Hirose-san is the manager of the Sumitomo house of 
Osaka, and today he is their sole representative. I fc previously sounded 
out our attitude towards the proposal of marriage between live daueh- 
ter of the late Sumitomo and lakamaro here. Should wc agree, he 
wUI see to « that the proper mhudn handle the formalities and wc 
shall do likewise.” 

Marquis Saionji, my appealing to you and v«ur brother directly is 

rmXSf?Itna\but 1Can l*1*1'1"1, A fcvv *VMrs aPd*{hc «»*«« Hied and 
immediately thereafter, the young heir, who was the only son, also 
pmrf away. The family and wc employees were stricken with sot- 

Hirose turned towards Takamaro and continued: " rite family, par* 

“t T*rM-u" “dl- «• »“*•'-«»■*£ 
JhehntfLj^t fr°m a!'y ■!>«. She wiJic him h> he 
i j * i her daughter who, wc rltink, is an accomplished young 

lho“Sht’wc *•« «wr mkmdt, t« Marquis Toto- 
tihroush bUtaccomP**^,Cl* mulling, Any negotiations itsvtry *nd master- 
Z my °ngcr ^'ilho“, dcfi"irc mmL *nw is why 

mft0 come dircctly *« vou." 1 
Tokudaiji said senously, “As I wrote you. Kimmochi. I was unable 
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to refuse or accept the proposal before your return from Europe and 
so I delayed answering. I must apologize to Hirose-san and the Sumi¬ 
tomo house and their formal representatives.” 

Saionji smiled. “Brother Tokudaiji, how do you answer Hirose-san 
now?” 

“Shall we ask him to wait for a few days more for the family con¬ 
ference? I want no dissenting voice from you or any other of our rela¬ 
tives.” 

Saionji, looking at his brother’s stem face, said in a low voice: “As 
you know, the only important thing is Takamaro’s consent, but—” 

Takamaro looked up affectionately at Saionji. 
“But that will be easy, eh?” said Tokudaiji, shrugging his shoulders. 

Then he too smiled. 

Okiku had gone to a hairdresser. Saionji was at home, talking to his 
visitor, Mutsu Munemitsu, Minister of Agriculture and Commerce. He 
was a man of fifty with full whiskers, moustache and beard, impressive 
features and bright eyes. 

“So, Minister Mutsu, you do not approve of your colleagues’ way 
of handling the last general elections? There were many casualties.” 

“No. Absolutely not, Marquis Saionji. Home Minister Shinagawa 
Yajiro, who was chiefly responsible for the atrocities, reported at the 
cabinet meeting that there were twenty-five dead and three hun¬ 
dred and eighty-eight wounded during the campaign. I don’t know 
how many more there would be if all the sufferers were counted.” 

“Is it true that you will resign in protest from your post?” 
“Yes. Those barbarians arc too much for me. I did my part in the 

Meiji Restoration, but the results were disappointing. I attempted to 
raise an army in 1877 for the Saigo Rebellion against the new Govern¬ 
ment of the Sat-cho despot. My attempt failed, and the Saigo group 
was defeated. I served five years in prison. But after the Imperial Edict 
of 1881 proclaimed the adoption of a constitution for 1889 and the 
Diet for 1890,1 became somewhat reconciled to the Sat-cho. But this 
new arrogance—” He shook his head. 

“Confidentially, Minister Mutsu, I have felt much as you do.” 
“My chief hope was to play a fair game of politics under new rules 

laid down by the Imperial Constitution. If the people back the Lib¬ 
erals, give them a chance to steer the ship of state, let them try it. 
That's my idea. But now my Sat-cho colleagues regard the liberal op¬ 
position as rebellion. They have even mobilized army units to suppress 
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them in the genera! elections. They think that the government is their 

private affair.” 
“They are defeating their own ends, aren't they?” 
“But some of the clansmen don't realize it, Marquis." 
“I haven’t talked to anybody since the election. Arc the Sat-cho 

leaders all accepting Home Minister Shinngawa's explanation for die 
act?” 

“They are divided. Marquis Sainnji. President of the Privy Council 
Ito, who during the campaign had cautioned the cabinet against relent- 
less suppression, is furious. I Ic was incensed at the disgraceful human 
casualties, and then at the loss of ‘face’ of the Sat~rlut. i)espitc that in¬ 
terference, the government supporters were defeated one hundred and 
sixty-three to one hundred and thirty-seven in favor of the opposition. 
But I suppose you know that. Cast night the Premier, Matsukara Masa¬ 
yoshi, attempted to pacify ho and oilier leaders. I don't know the out¬ 
come. Ito’s feeling was high because he took the cabinet's indifference 
to his warning as a personal insult." 

“I beg your pardon. Prince, Marquis Ito wishes to speak to vou on 
die telephone." Okiku announced, bowing as she opened the paper 
screen. “It is very urgent, he says." * r 

“Huh, are you back from the hairdresser- All right. Okiku. I will 
come. I beg your pardon," he said to his guest. 

Mutsu nodded, and, turning to Okiku as Saionji left the room, said: 
“Madame, I haven't greeted you yet." 

Okiku answered: “l am sorry, sir, that I wasn’t in this afternoon. 
And I haven't paid my respects to you since your return from America, 
You must have seen many interesting things' abroad -" 

“Yes, Madame. ! want you to see tuv tAkin^mjchinc. It's called a 
phonograph. I play songs and music on it. Mine is the second one 
brought into Nippon.” 

The Minister suddenly stared at her. 
“Oh, what has happened to your hair? Your lovely nmmmge has 

turned into the fashionable Western style, sahihanu" 
She was embarrassed. 
“Well, Prince wants me to do this." 

Hm. He studied it for a while. "How do you like it? Is it • 
better than the traditional hairdressing?" 

“I just had it done, so | can’t say much. But this is certainly light, 
so light and loose in comparison with our way that 1 feel as if my hair 
would fall off any minute. Every time I move, these wire hairpins 
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come away. In our old system, the hairdresser uses plenty of camellia 
oil, puts extra false hair in the loops and a paper-made mold in the 
semi-oval loop at the top and ties the hair many times with strong 
thread made of paper, and also puts in two or three kinds of coiffure 
pieces. Then she puts in more greasy stuff as she finishes. All these 
make the hairdress as solid as if it were directly planted on the skull.” 

Mutsu nodded and then was lost in thought. 
Saionji came back to the room and as he sat down he said to Mutsu: 

“You were right. Ito was disgusted and in protest he resigned from 
his office and is leaving for his Oiso villa.” 

“Ah, he was not satisfied with Premier Matsukata’s explanation last 
night, I presume. Well, Marquis, the Matsukata Cabinet will break 
down soon because it aroused the anger of the elder statesmen. Before 
he emerges from his retreat, Ito will try a thing or two. He eventually 
will take up the premiership for a second time. In my opinion he is 
the ablest and most fair-minded among the Sat-cho elders.” 

Saionji nodded his agreement. 
“In Nippon the cabinet remains intact even if it loses in the general 

election,” Mutsu remarked, “but it goes out when it gets a scolding 
from the Sat-cho leaders among whom the premiership is rotated. 
Three years ago, when 1 was at Washington as Minister, a presidential 
election took place. Benjamin Harrison, a Republican, was chosen over 
the incumbent Democratic President Grover Cleveland on clear-cut 
issues. Just before I left for home, the new President and his sup¬ 
porters completely replaced the former. I thought it was an extreme 
sort of practice. 

“In contrast to our system, in the United States, the people really 
vote for their Chief Executive, while here the Sat-cho men take turns 
at the political helm, disregarding the expression of the electorates. 

“We have a long way to go, haven’t we?” 
“Yes.” Saionji sighed. 
“Marquis Saionji, one of these days I want you to allow me to pre¬ 

sent one of my young friends to you. 
“His name "is Takekoshi Yosaburo. A very talented and likeable 

fellow Takekoshi is. I want him to have a good friend and councillor. 
He is quite literary and pretty much of a man about town,” 

Saionji and Okiku came into their modest garden, Okiku wearing 
her new European clothes for the first time. 

“Are your clothes too tight?” 
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She looked reflectively at the strange sight of her feet in pointed 
shoes. ' * 

"I am not used to them. I don’t know what it is the belt or the 
corset or the shoes. My legs have been asleep for some time. May j 

just take off my shoes? Nipponese dress is, after all, more comfortable 
and convenient.” 

“So you arc tired of it so soon? 1 don't blame yon. It can’t be done 
in Europe, but a foreign-drewd Nipponese often" takes off her shoes" 

With Saionji’s assistance, Okiku removed them ami sat on the newly 
purchased garden chair: “Oh, such a relief. I'd like tv loosen this collar 
too. It chokes me.” ’ 

“Now what else?” His eves were amused, but there was impatience 
in his voice. r 

“This body-protector son of thing pushes up my breasts and makes 
me feel stuffy. A tight sash around the breast is much better than this." 

“I imagine you’ll wear your kimono tomorrow," 

“Arc you disappointed in me because l can't wear this costly outfit 
with ease?” 

He was silent. 

“I’ll wear this tomorrow and day after .lav until J get used to it. 1 
can’t bear to have you think I don't appreciate ymir hiving present. 

Other women arc so proud of having nirh a costume even if unmatched 
and out of date.” 

He turned to her. 

I was meditating. I remember my first experience like yours, 
exactly twenty-four years ago. Do you remember-sonn after you and 
I got acquainted with each other? ” 

“Yes, Prince.” Okiku raised her face. 

How hard it was to wear my new outfit! I resolved never to bother 
with it, for it was miserably stiff and tight. Since that time I lived in 

mis for ten years, and in Vienna and Berlin a number of years. Still 
I wear a kimono at home, don’t 1?" 

“Y«, Prince.” Okiku was much relieved by his sympathy. 

wJi?,4*C0IfC,Bo[.KM# Was ri8ht w,wn hc mM that the problem 
wo adjust this type of clothing, like all other things of the 

Anyway, I like these Western clothes on 
your slender figure. They make you look refined and ladylike.” 

J5 r? "*!"*•hef ey« fill'd With team. She murmured the 
word ladylike several times. 
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“What is it, Okiku? Did I hurt your feelings? Come, come!” 
“Ladylike, unladylike. If you want a ladylike woman, why didn’t 

you marry one of those refined Kyoto girls, a princess of a moth-eaten 
Okuge house with nothing but tradition, heritage and hundreds of 
other useless things—” 

“You misunderstand me. I was teasing you. Don’t get angry like 
that It spoils your charm. What is the matter?” 

“Nothing- But, but Sagami constantly tells me I am unladylike.” 
“But why? Why docs she say so? What’s the matter with her?” 
“Because I accompany you wherever you go, and I don’t follow 

many other customs of the traditional wife and mother. I didn’t shave 
off my eyebrows when Shinko came, I don’t dye my teeth black, and I 
wear good clothes and use make-up.” 

“And we are affectionate to each other, huh? Don’t take it seri¬ 
ously.” He thought awhile. “Just like a mother-in-law, huh?” 

“She’s worse than that. She used to be kind, but I think she’s grown 
jealous of me now.” Okiku wept. “I love you and like to live close 
to you. If I quarrel with Sagami, one of us has to depart from you, 
and since she is old and has no place to go, it will be I who will have 
to leave. I never talk back to her, but it is hard not to answer when 
she criticizes.” 

“Do calm yourself, Okiku. I won’t let you go. And you couldn’t 
leave Shinko and me, could you?” He tipped up her face. 

“That’s just it. Lately, when you arc away, she keeps Shinko from 
me, and doesn’t let her-” 

“What?” Saionji was amazed. 
“She doesn’t let Shinko call me Mother. That breaks my heart. 

Prince. All because I’m unladylike, she says. If I were really your 
okugata—” She stopped, alarmed at her own boldness. “And you, you 
often stay away, and at home you are always reading and you don’t 
seem to appreciate my music any more.” All the pent-up accusations of 
years past poured out. “You follow all the free ideas of the West when 
it suits you, so I never know where I sand, and Sagami is always criti¬ 
cizing me. I get all the blame.” 

Saionji stroked her hair which had fallen loose from its pins. 
“Sagami makes insinuations about my upbringing and even my 

people. My family were honorable hatamoto. My mother was a lady. 
She was cultured and devoted.” 

“Huh, that’s right. Some time ago you said that your father was a 
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batmioto, but you didn't s.iy anything more about your relatives. Yon 
said they passed away—" 

Okiku sobbed. Then she declared that her family had died in de¬ 
fense of the Tokugawa. Her brother joined the band which 
was vanquished by General Oumra’s troops and her father resisted the 
government forces at Aim in the north which was one of the last 
strongholds of the pm-Shnginmrs l ighting until his sword was broken 
he was severely wounded and committed i'.v.oho before he was made' 
prisoner. 

Meanwhile, Okiku’s mother, like many other wives and daughters of 
the loyal Tokugawa tjtmuui, helped the detemc m building barricades 
and furnishing food supplies dm mg the >urpr at Avu. Immcdiateiv be¬ 
fore the fall of the stronghold, when she aw her husband’s brave 
end, she instructed the of the family to take hvks of his hair 
and her own and a pair of the hruloom v.uh a message to 
Okiku, who had just entered the pci.ha pn >{«"..•.:><;». The mother was 
pierced by her own daggrr and d-.ed at her hu d.and -, vide. 

“The message stated that I should hoty the h.m as their remains with 
due ceremony and take good care of then* gtaves, and keep the swords, 
I wanted to tell you about it, but I iu*. atraid to hinder vour career 
should people discover you married a daughtci of a Tokugawa ktita- 
moto-" 

“What did you do*" 
“1 was afraid to have a burial for them because of the strong feeling 

against us, so I secretly went t« the .Vakuva Trmple where the Kvm- 
turn is-it’s our family temple and entrusted the relies t« the priest" 

“Huh, so that’s why you often visit that vatutuary." 
“Yes, Prince, especially on September the dav of mv parents’ 

passing.” ‘ 

Well see to it that a proper burial takrs place, preferably on their 
anniversary, huh? You people upheld the feudal tradition. There is no 
more discrimination against the supporters of the old order. Their 
action was officially forgiven vunr vwn ago. So that explains your 
frequent outbursts about the Sat-chuiradcrs. 

Now do you feel better1 1 only way away because ! must work. 

«f?r *iK3^ IM *,cf ^be is a i»ood viiil, but conservatives 
How would this tie?" he asked, "In a few- daw I will be free. 

You and I will take a trip to Kyoto. H»w w ould vow like that? We 
snail sec the scenes of my boyhood day* and the grand old capital. 
We will get acquainted all over again. You can talk about culture, 
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temples, shrines, paintings, and so on. You shall sing for me as you 
used to.” 

“To Kyoto?” she said unbelievingly. “All alone with you?” 
“Of course. Yes, we’ll do it. Come now, wipe your eyes. You are 

still my star geisha. See, you look like a little girl now.” 

A few days later the Saionjis, dressed in Western clothes, left for the 
Shimbashi railway station. Their two jinrikishas were to take them to 
the Kyoto train. 

Sagami and Shinko stood outside the gate and waved good-bye to 
them. 

Sagami murmured: “Ah, this unladylike woman—” 
Shinko, alert as always, heard the remark. “Sagami, why don’t you 

like my mother?" 
“Why don't I like your-? Oh, yes, Princess, yes, I do, I do like your 

mother. Come, Princess, let’s go into the house.” 
“Sagami, listen to that whistle, that’s from the train, taking Daddy 

and Mommy to a nice place.” 
Sagami nodded as she slowly walked to the door, holding Shinko’s 

hand. 
The spring sun was already far down in the Western sky when the 

train bearing Saionji and Okiku pulled out of the statioa 
Olciku looked at Saionji. They were acting like strangers. 
She cleared her throat. 
“Prince, how far are we going tonight?” 
“We rest in the slccping-car after a while and arrive in Kyoto to¬ 

morrow morning. Sec, this Tokaido Railway between Tokyo and 
Kyoto has just been completed. When Emperor Meiji made his first 
trip between the old and new capitals, it took twenty-one days by 
palanquin. Now we get there overnight.” 

“Isn’t it wonderful? How fast Is the train running. Prince?" 
“Huh, sometimes about twenty miles an hour, but most of the time 

far less than that." 
There was a long silence. The little urban houses gave way to pine- 

woods and rice fields. The train was a friendly steed, putting miles 
between them and the sharp eyes and tongue of Sagami. Even Shinko 
seemed remote. 

“Okiku.” Saionji startled her. “Aren’t those pretty, those boats with 
white sails returning to home ports?" 
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They became absorbed in the fading sunset over the northeast shores 
of Sagami Bay. 

Idly they listened to a group of army and navv officers at the other 
end of the car, who were earn ing on animated conversations in the 
dialects of Satsuma and Choshu! 

One husky Choshu voice said: “Though he is a civilian, Ito has the 
audacity which other leaders lack.” 

The second added: “That's real statesmanship. Ami Mutstt is a bin- 
hearted fellow. He has already indicated that he wants to have close 
military co-opcrarion in Korean matters if he should take charge of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs.” 

“If Ito becomes Premier again and Mutwi Foreign Minister, as is 
likely to happen, we can have the chance of our lifetime. It.Vs inviting 
us to his villa may have something to do with this, If he accepts our 
recommendations, our colleagues in the Army ami the Navv may be 
startled. What do you think, Admiral?” 

Saionji unconsciously looked towards them. 
“Although l may be optimistic, if Russia stays out of it, we have a 

chance of winning against the Chinese Navy. Conservative people 
think its sevcn-to-thrcc in China's favor though. Her two new seven 
thousand ton battleships may be too powerful against our four thou¬ 
sand^ ton ones. But delay means that the disparity between the two 
Navies will increase. However, our advantages over them are: the pos¬ 
session of 33 cm. rapid-fire guns on our big jticn-nf-w.tr, and the faster 
speed of our first-class warships over the Chinese battleships." The 
booming-voiccd sea-fighter pounded the train window. *i must tell you 
one thing, though, the morale of our men is excellent. Every man is 
ready to die for the country and Hts Majesty. Let them come, we’ll 
show them what we can do in spite of our inferior strength!" 

“Great!” the first general said. "You Satsuma admirals command the 
Imperial Navy as you know best and we Choshu soldiers will do our 
duty on land.” 

The train slowed down and finally halted. A voung man on the plat¬ 
form was shouting the name of the station: ” 

“O-i-so! O-i-so!" 

“O-bm-to! O-ben-to!* another voice chanted. 
Okiku, here is a boy selling food and fruits. Shall wc get some?” 

“Yes, Prince.” e 

„ ,H|*C Saionji some time later, “we are already climbing the 
Hakone Pass. Do you hear the sounds of the locomotive puffing?" 
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“Yes, Prince.” 
“It’s about time that our berths are ready. Let’s go into the sleeping- 

car.” His smile restored her self-confidence. 
“I’m not sleepy, Prince. I’m so excited at thinking of going-actually 

going to Kyoto with you. When I was a girl, I never dreamed of seeing 
the ancient Imperial Seat. And to think of riding on a steam train!” 

“The country has progressed in some ways since the Restoration in 
1868, hasn’t it? Although this train is slower than those American and 
European ones, it is a great improvement.” 

“Do Kyoto people dill'cr front us Tokyo-born?” 
“Some general differences, to be sure, still exist. You see, the Tokyo 

people arc realistic, practical, active, alert and progressive, with all the 
drawbacks which those virtues entail. The men and women in Kyoto 
are romantic, impractical, easy-going, dreamy. They observe traditions 
and arc cultured.” 

“Is it true that they have more faith in superstitions than we have?” 
Okiku’s face flushed. There was always a great delight in hearing 
Saionji speak in his soft Kyoto dialect. 

“That may be true, too, for there are many more temples and shrines 
in that city than in Tokyo. Some of them are dedicated to supersti¬ 
tions or to imaginary beings.” 

“How are the Kyoto beauties? You used to admire them and to speak 
so highly of them.” She looked down at her hands. 

“I haven’t changed my mind on the subject, Okiku. This time you 
can see with your own eyes and draw your own conclusions. You are 
such a good judge.” 

“You are not backing down, arc you, Prince?” 
“Oh, no, and you are not jealous, are you? Huh, Okiku, they are 

pretty, but not equal to you, my modem ktmacbit by any means.” 
Okiku laughed and said: “Every woman has her pride—’’ 
“And some—jealousy, huh?" 
“Do the Kyoto girls spend more money on their appearance?” she 

persisted. 
“Generally they do, I believe. They spend more for clothes than 

food, for instance, in contrast with the Tokyo girls. Furthermore, they 
are careful when buying so that later they can remodel their kimonos.” 

“They don’t follow the fashions as much as we do, do they?” 
“They do. For example, when longer sleeves become stylish or 

brown the fashion, they had their kimonos dyed that color and. 
made over in the new style at small expense. It’s far cheaper than get* 
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ting a new outfit. However, since that is their habit, when they buy 
new goods, they take time to select durable stuffs and pay niore for 
them. They are thrifty.” 

“We are always hurrying, there is no time for us to bother with old 
kimonos. We make more and spent! more, maybe.” 

“Look, Okiku, wc are already passing the Tago-no-ura shores of 
Suruga Bay. Do you recall the famous poem by Kakinomoto-no- 
Hitomaro—‘Away front Tago-no-ura"? This district is one of the 
loveliest spots along the Tnkaidn railway line. From this neighborhood 
we can see the prettiest view of Fujisan, ton," 

“Prince, where are we going to stay in Kyoto*" 
“Huh, at the suburban retreat of mv ancestors in the northeastern 

part. As I told you, the Sainnji home on the palace grounds was re¬ 
moved because of the improvements there. But the Siunkumo-jinsha 
our family shrine and landmark, is still there. What would vou like ro 
see in Kyoto?” 

“Well, I have heard so much about the big shrines and temples, such 
as the Chion-in, the Nishi-Honganji of the Shimim sect, the Higashi- 
yama, the Arashiyama-and-and the Golden Pavilion.” She tried to 
recall other names. 

“Is the Golden Pavilion large?” site asked. 
No, it has three stones and is fortv-two feet high, forty-two feet 

wide and thirty-three feet long.” 
^ Not a very big building, is it? Why is it spoken of so much?” 
“Huh, it was built in 1199 and experts sav it is one of the most per- 

S? T?™™ of architccturc ia xhc garden is exquisite. 
Tne budding, the pond, the rocks the shrubs and the whole setting are 
ait ra perfect harmony.” 6 

“Why is it called the ‘Golden’ Pavilion?" 
“When one of the Ashikaga dictators built ir, the roof as well as the 

inside was painted with lacquer, and covered with gold foil. That’s 

™*7t §ot,itS !?.!!”*;!t was |I,C l,uiItlcfs retreat, and he frequently en- 
tertained the Mikado and other dignitaries there. But when he'died 
his will stated that it be turned into a temple and new buildings added. 
Dunng ihe civil wars they were burned down, but the Golden Pavilion 
escaped harm. 

h«jwf y°lkfn0W’ P^iku, th« there was once another group of 
C lC Paviliofl WM trreeted? Hie property orig- 

°' "*«■ " U"' I* 
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“Oh, that’s fascinating! How, Prince?” 
“This Saionji forefather, a member of the Fujiwara clan, was a very 

able statesman and lived from 1171 to 1244. To display his wealth and 
prestige, he built a group of luxurious buildings dedicated to Buddha, 
used it as his residence, and called it Sai-on-ji. Thereafter, my ances¬ 
tors used that title. There were already so many Fujiwara families that 
individual identification by that name was difficult. Some time later 
a civil war devastated the Saionji temple, but because of the scenic 
beauty of that region, the Ashikaga chief acquired the property from 
my forefather and built what we now know as the Golden Pavilion, as 
I told you before, Okiku.” 

“Oh, Prince, it is like a legend. I feel as if I were living in the Heian 
era. Everything in Kyoto has some historical background, hasn’t it?” 
Her eyes danced. 

It seemed as if the long-vanished radiance of their courtship were 
shining on both of them. 

“Prince, do the European people you know appreciate the things of 
Nippon? Like the picturesque buildings and art pieces in Kyoto? Do 
you appreciate theirs?" 

“It is hard for average people to do so, because there is one funda¬ 
mental difference between the West and East.” 

“What is that?” 
“The Westerners try to conquer Mother Nature; we attempt to 

adapt ourselves to Nature. Take the example of that magnificent cathe¬ 
dral of Notre Dame in Paris which is complete in itself and asserts the 
mastery of human effort. But the Golden Pavilion would be incomplete 
without the pond, the rocks and the shrubs on the site. In fact, it needs 
that particular setting to give it full meaning.” 

“Prince, that’s beyond me. But how about the Daibutsu in Nara 
we hear so much about? Do they have bronze statues of Buddha in 
France, Germany or England, fifty-three feet high?” 

“Those people are not Buddhists—well, I think it is the largest in 
the world today. But they are erecting a statue of ‘Liberty’ in New 
York to be finished next year. It will be higher than the bronze statue 
of Buddha in the Todaiji Temple in Nara." 

“How did you come to know about it?” 
“You see, the whole thing is a gift of the French people to America. 

When I was in France the money was being raised among the people, 
and the head of the statue was already exhibited at the Pans Exposition 
before I left for home.” 
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Saionji was light-hearted. Okiku had regained her girlish complexion 
and also became gay 

“Okiku, how about a little song? You don’t need an instrument, do 
you? Come, come, my sweet,” he lightly patted Okiku’s slender shoul¬ 
der. She leaned against him 

“If you hum the samisen tune, I’ll sing some song for you, though 
I haven’t tried for many years. Then you compose a poem on this 
lovely journey.” She looked at him affectionately. 

“Do you remember a famous hokku, about the Milky Way and 
rough sea, by Basho, the master of the scventeen-syllabled verses, 
Okiku?” 

“How did it go? Ara-umi-ya Sado-ni yoko-to Amano-gawa—wzs it 
not, Prince?” said Okiku, her eyes shut as if she were speaking in a 
dream. 

He mumbled its English approximation: “ ‘The billows come roll¬ 
ing and the Milky Way stretches across to the Sado Islands.’ Huh, but 
neither is the sea below us rough, nor is that land beyond us the Sado. 
The water is ‘pacific’ and on the other side is America.” 

Then she began singing a song of their Nakamura-ro days. 
Saionji felt her weight on his arm. His warm eyelids came together; 

he heard their last stanza blending into the slow droning of the wave. 
The pale spring moon shone tenderly through the window on the 

Saionjis who had fallen asleep, holding each other closely. 
The train sped towards its destination. 

“Rummya, take us to Tanaka.” 
Saionji, in front of the Kyoto railway station, was beckoning to the 

men. 
“Yes, sir.” A jinrikishaman who stood a few feet away replied and 

asked a second to join him. 
It was a fragrant spring morning. 
Okiku, in Western dress, was near Saionji while the kunmaya were 

loading their light baggage on the vehicles. 
“Huh, it is nice to be back in the home town on such a fine day,” 

he said joyously. 
“Prince, you look very happy.” 
“Huh, I feel at home in the heart of the ancient capital. Look at the 

tops of those mountains surrounding the city on three rides, north, 
east and west, veiled with the spring haze-exactly as it used to be. 
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Huh, the sun is beginning to conic nut, too. Everything seems to wel¬ 
come us.’ 

Pointing with his cane, he continued with some emotion: “I canw 
back here on other occasions but never was I so enthusiastic as I am 
now about Kyoto. Perhaps it's being with you, Okiku." 

He turned to their right. "Those high hills arc the Higashivama 
section, and beyond them is Tanaka." 

“Prince, in which direction is that Golden Pavilion you were tell¬ 
ing me about?” 

“That’s to our left on the slope of that mountain in the northwest 
quarter of the city. Sec. lure it s easy to find a place because in 
the seventh century the city of Kyoto was planned on a checker¬ 
board system and that fundamental scheme was never altered." 

“Where is the late Councillor Kido’s resting-place?" 
“That’s on the Higashiyama hill, a short distance from the famous 

Kiyomizu Temple. We will pay a tribute later," 
“Aren’t the people slow here?" Okiku looked around. 
“Do you notice it? These jinrikishamcn don’t come rushing at us 

like wounded wild boars charging the hunters the way they do in 
the Shimbashi station in Tokyo. Remember how you used to* lament 
the overthrow of the Tokugawa? During the last few years this city 
has recovered somewhat, but .still it’s very dull." * 7 

The second man finished loading the baut*agc. 
“Ready, kurwmya?" 
“Yes, dan-m 
“Follow Karasumaru Street as far as the north end of the palace 

grounds, then turn to the right. No hurrv." 
“Yes, sir.” 

“Okiku, this is one of the best thoroughfares in the citv. Before we 
g«» Tanaka we’ll cross a bridge over the Kamo River.’’* 

Oil! 

“Do you recall our discussions about it, many vear* ago? This is like 
our walk to the Nihonifoashi one spring tnrirnitig.11 

“Yes, yes, Prince, but there was no jinrikisha or train then." 
Seifuso, the old Saionji residence in Tanaka, formerly the out- 

s irts and now the suburb of the city, consisted of a group of modest 
frame buddings. Saionji had arranged with the caretaker to have one 
house made ready for their temporary occupancy. 

.,5f{,unpackcd their baggage, and went out in the garden full of 
cherryblossoms, with bright yellow globeflowers and red azaleas 
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against the fresh verdure of aged pines and cryptomeria. Shrubs lined 
a pond where a pair of cranes stood, holding their long bills like giant 
fishhooks. 

The days, spent for the most part in sight-seeing, went by all too 
quickly. The songs of nightingales accompanied their walks along the 
hillsides of budding green. At many of the shrine and temple ponds 
stood weeping willow trees whose slender green branches streamed 
down towards the water where the early purple iris were opening their 
sparrow-like petals and yellowish spear-shaped buds of lotus already 
rose above the ripples. 

The schools of large, red and black carp, rushing towards the human 
shadows for food, were Okiku’s favorite sight. It was the season of 
the year when people still preferred to walk on the sunny side of the 
streets at the height of a fine day. The charcoal brazier and the kotatsu, 
a charcoal fireplace covered with a quilt, were about to be put away 
for the season. Yet in the evening the paper screens were still tightly 
shut. 

They began their tours by first visiting the palace grounds where 
Saionji found his family shrine, Shirakumo-jinsha. They knelt before 
it and prayed after clapping their hands a few times. 

After the prayer, Saionji looked around the palace yard. He was 
quiet, and Okiku knew that he was greatly moved. “Prince, why are 
you so silent?" 

“Okiku, over twenty-five years ago I left these scenes for Tamba, 
then Echigo, at the head of the Imperial Expedition.” 

Okiku nodded. 
"There has been a great change for the better. Even the Mikado 

no longer lives here. You can’t comprehend how financially mis¬ 
erable the Court was when I was a boy. There was no money in the 
Imperial treasury to pay for the repair of the buildings or the grounds 
which were left to the mercy of the rain, snow and wind as I told 
you some time ago.” 

“So you are glad, are you, Prince?” ’ 
“I am somewhat confused. On die one hand, I am delighted to see 

the palace in such perfect order; on the other, I can’t help feeling a 
slight disappointment in the disappearance of the familiar scenes. I re¬ 
gret the removal of my house, but of course I can console myself with 
the thought that it was necessary for the improvement of His Majesty’s 
estates.” 
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Okiku, who caught the fragrant »n't>r *>t the chcrrvhlossnms in the 
breeze, became impbh. 

“Prince, arc you muty Iio.ssyc the hr. Ten fences through which 
you used to ride are replaced in new nnc-T” 

“Huh. YYVIi follow lhi:, path to the ! fam.iguri (iatc." 
As they moved on, S.bonji reprated: * It h a strange sensation, when 

I think of the changes, politically, too, which we have come through 
and that we will probably see many mote. But as w e sav, 'One man 
is powerless to save a gigantic m tun hit on the brink of its rum,’ 1 
suppose one should not rail it rum. but this site of past glories makes 
me melancholy.'’ 

They were walking side by side. He mwimtrd: “Before the Meiji 
Restoration, although Hts Majesty was here, this place was left un¬ 
cared for for lack of money. 'I hen under the new (imcrmtunr, over- 
enthusiastic for WYsternri.nintt, thr people memo thr palace and de¬ 
stroyed the old paintings and murals by great artists. Thvv thought 
anything of our own was unworthy. They worshipped even trinkets 
from abroad. Think, the people in the northeast wanted to demolish 
the monumental Nikkn Shrines," 

“Wasn’t it dreadful?" 
“That was fortunately stopped by the late Kidn. Anyway, the ex¬ 

treme enthusiasm for the West subsided for a little w hile, but it swung 
back to its highest pitch several years ago. Now it is declining again 
and the trend of the times is towards n.»»nn.ili>tri." 

“How even we children hated tltc 'Uni-Hairs’ when the Tokugawa 
Shogun seas active!” 

We were afraid of them. T hen we worshipped them, and now we 
hate them again.” 

He stopped: “This is the Hamaguri <Yue. Around here I first wit¬ 
nessed a really bloody battle between the Tokugawa men and the 
Choshu samurai. The wounded and dead were thrown all about in 
pools of blood in the heavy dew of a summer mornimi. And 1 was the 
Middie-General. Huh, how excited and proud t wav-1' 

“Oh!” * 

A few blocks away from here we'll rake a jinrikisha to the tombs 
ofmy foster parents, then to those of the Tofcudaijis " 

mv t m 8 tcmPk *or your Tokudaiii ancestors, Prince?” 
“Yes. We’ll go there, too ” 

• wa^*j <??tt.)nto ** ***<*« and before they had reached the 
jrnn ha stand Okiku pulled Saiunji's coat sleeve and whispered: 
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“Prince, isn’t that an Ohara girl selling flowers in the old-fashioned 
way?” As she came towards them she called her wares in a sing-song 
tone. 

“Yes. She comes from Ohara on foot four or five miles to the city, 
carrying the basket on her head. Isn’t she a contrast-the way she holds 
the basket-to the country girl who comes to Tokyo from the suburbs 
for the same purpose, bearing the flower basket on her back?” 

“I am interested in her costume more than anything else. Look, she 
has a towel over her hair, and her plain kimono sleeves are tied back 
with a band, and how narrow her sash is. Oh, she’s quite attractive, 
too. The whole thing is very picturesque. I want to buy flowers and 
bring them to your parents’ graves.” 

Saionji beckoned the girl. Okiku asked for some red azalea and wild 
iris. Tire girl stared at her. 

“Won’t you sell them?” 
Smiling, Saionji watched them. 
“Okiku, she doesn’t understand you.” He interpreted for her. 
The maiden handed the bouquet to her customer with a pleasant 

smile while Okiku laughingly commented on her inability to converse 
with the flower girl, and on the girl’s soft accent and naive politeness. 

They walked away in the opposite direction. 
Okiku was still talking of the girl’s costume. “One peculiarity of 

her outfit. Prince, is her leggings. Why docs she have them tied in 
front instead of in back?” 

“Did you notice that? That was one of the many customs said 
to have been handed down from time immemorial. In the seventh cen¬ 
tury, it is said, a member of the court circles had to flee. He did it 
in the disguise of an Ohara girl. But he was unfamiliar with it and had 
his leggings back side front. That has been imitated ever since for the 
last thirteen centuries. That’s what they say." 

They came to die nearest jinrikisha stand. As they waited for the 
vehicles Saionji said: “Okiku, after our visits to the ancestral tombs, 
since the weather seems to be getting warm, we’ll go to the Arashi- 
yama hills for cherry-blossoms. And at night we may see the ‘night 
cherry’ on the Higashiyama. Some places look pretder later in the 
season. But some, 1 imagine, you will want to see many times before 
we depart.” 

Time flew while the Saionjis made the rounds and visited every 
notable part of the ancient city. They met many old friends, acquaint- 
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ances and well-wishers, who had learned of Saionji’s unannounced 
visit to his home town. 

Now the cherry-blossoms were entirely gone, the globeflowers were 
no more. While the late varieties of azalea, peony, and iris continued 
to bloom, the lotus in the pond showed a few white flowers with large 
round leaves and the wisteria with long hanging coraila reached its 
prime of beauty. 

The skylark became common and sang from sunrise to the dark 
flying over the fields covered with green and decorated with yellow 
and purple wild flowers. The songs of the nightingale and the robin 
were heard less frequently. The boys flying kites began to take refuge 
in the shade during the midday. Early varieties of the cicada from 
the pine groves added to the weariness of the hot days with their 
languorous chirping and at night the frogs from the near-by watering 
spot raised their unintelligible sounds. The mosquitoes were incrcas^ 
ingly annoying. Early in the evening housekeepers had to drive them 
out from the house by burning incense, and at bedtime the hemp 
mosquito net had to be spread in the room to keep the tenacious crea¬ 
tures away so that one might get a comfortable night's rest. On dark 
evenings, the fireflies on the river bank attracted children as well as 
adults. In the late night and early morning, when all was calm, the 
distinct, tragic sounds of the cuckoo, one of the favorite sentimental 
themes in Nipponese poetry for centuries past, were heard by half- 
awakened ears. 

Travelling and the outdoor activities of people in Kyoto increased. 
The offerings at the temples and shrines multiplied. At every noted 
visiting-place, salesgirls and the stalls which supplied the traditional 
gifts grew in number. Men and women changed from heavy to light 
clothes. Groups of soft-spoken Kyoto beauties strolled along the Kamo 
River by day and night with fans in their hands. 

The historic implications of the monumental buildings, and the sights 
and social activities in the ancient city, made Okiku understand why 
Saionji had regretted its modernization. 

In the center of the Kyoto gay quarter around the Vojyo bridge, 
which spans the Kamo River, two types of folk-danccs were annually 
presented in April and in May. Okiku preferred the miyako dance 
dtat kept more old characteristics than its counterpart, the faster 
Kamogawa. She was impressed by the historic procession of the Aoi 
Metmt,modelled after the ancient Imperial march in honor of the 
Lower Kamo Shrine in May. 
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On the other hand, it disappointed her to find that Kyoto people 
.o longer followed the traditional way of enjoying the evening cool 
i the Kamo River- Up to a few years ago, they had placed specially 
onstructed benches in the shallow, running water. Their bare feet 
i the cold stream, they conversed and drank on hot summer nights, 
lut the construction of the new canal from Biwa Lake extending along 
hie river had put an end to that unique custom. 
At first she had made fun of the narrow little Kamogawa, com¬ 

aring it with the Sumidagawa in Tokyo, but its clear, transparent 
rater, with its eternal rhythmic motion and chanting, drew her ir- 
ssisdbly as time went on. Many a warm, sticky evening she took a 
ralk along the stream with Saionji. 
Once, after dusk, when she was walking along its bank, Okiku saw 

le new moon in the clear sky on the edge of dark Higashayama. 
lie moon became brighter and brighter. Her eyes were drawn to the 
xeam. The gleaming moonlight was reflected on the water which ap- 
eared as a silver screen of thousands of waving pieces assembled by 
le faint music of nature. The mountain peaks and the teahouses on 
le bank were inverted in the mirroring water. She gazed at it. She 
id not know whether the water was moving upstream or down. Her 
;nse of direction was gone. She shut her eyes and opened them to 
nd the silent Higashiyama still standing before her. 

Saionji was contentedly fanning himself while Okiku packed their 
sw belongings. 
On an impulse she looked outside. Clouds were gathering in the 

istance. In the garden the flowers stood motionless. 
Suddenly a red camellia dropped to' the ground, broken at the neck, 

lvoluntarily her eyes closed to shut out the sight of the evil omen, 
iter a while she turned to Saionji. 
Still fanning, he told her his plans: “Well return to Tokyo by 

'ay of Nara and Osaka where we may visit my brother, Sumitomo, 
tuh, do you think you have seen enough of Kyoto?” 
“Yes, Prince.” She talked rapidly to hide her melancholy. “I raw 

lany things that I had heard of and yearned to see, I enjoyed it all 
iiy much. But what shocked me were the sights in the Teramachi, 
ie temple streets, where we saw the sacred Buddhist and temple im~ 
'es and articles marketed like knickknacks in every store, block after 
ock. I thought the Asakusa Square in Tokyo was bad enough.” She 
took her head. 
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“That is surely unique, isn’t it?” 
“And I saw the masterpieces by the Kano family and Ogata Korin 

and many other great artists, and got acquainted with the Kamo River 
and various parts of the city. I bought so many presents for Saganii 
and Shinko and others.” 

A tremulous light illuminated her face. The mood of the past weeks 
was already fast slipping away. Then the pebbles scattered under the 
wheels of the approaching jinrikisha. 

“The seashore is the only place to be during the summer, isn’t it, 
Saionji-san?” 

“Yes, true, Gcnro Ito. What is the name of your villa?" 
“I named it So-ro-kaku, from an historic Chinese name. I wish you 

would get a house in Oiso. It is only two or three hours’ ride on the 
new railroad. Yamagata has one in the next town, but he’ll move in 
here, too. 

"Well, I haven’t had much time for leisurely chats since you re¬ 
turned from Germany. I don’t want to talk about business, but I sent 
for you to tell you a few things before 1 forgot them." 

Ito, in his summer clothes, had received his visitor at his Oiso home, 
a little over forty miles south of Tokyo. His fan now and then 
touched the thin beard. 

Taking out his own folding fan, Saionji said: "No matter where and 
when we meet, we talk of nothing but business, Gcnro.” 

Yes, the business of the nation. That’s our favorite subject, but you 
are not losing your interest in the fair sex, arc you? You used to be 
my best comrade, but I am afraid vou arc becoming too much of a 
family man.” 

“Do you blame me for that? Ha, ha.” 

“Well, I want you to be Vice President in the House of Peers. Then 
later I want you to sit in the Privy Council. Those offices may be tire¬ 
some for you, but they will give you prestige by virtue of which I 
can invite you to my Cabinet as I have planned for so long. Say, first 
with a minor portfolio of the Minister of Education which will pro¬ 
vide your proper training. 

My Cabinet has lasted fourteen months, anti none of the other 
our, since 1885, lasted more than twenty months. But I have a good 

«awn for believing that mine this time will last longer than any of 
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He grasped his beard with his left hand. 
“Do you have some ingenious schemes?” 
“Not schemes, but I know one thing is sure to come, that is an 

armed conflict between China and Nippon over Korea. And that con¬ 
flict will cement my power. Follow me: 

“You remember almost ten years ago when you came back from 
Austria I predicted to you the unavoidable clash on the Korean ques¬ 
tion? Although Russia is now inactive on the peninsula, China is be¬ 
coming increasingly aggressive. This Chinese statesman, Li Hung- 
chang, is able and crafty. He has an eve on that territory. After con¬ 
quering that country he might suddenly bring his vast land and sea 
strength from there to our shores, as we are separated only by a nar¬ 
row strait." 

“Do you mean like the Mongolian invasions in the thirteenth cen¬ 
tury?” 

“Yes, yes. Li is ambirious and proud of China's military strength. 
Moreover, he has heard that our Cabinet and the Diet have no sym¬ 
pathy with each other, that the Lower House freely criticizes the 
budget programs, and that the Premier often dissolves the Diet. He 
concluded that Nippon is gradually disintegrating, so that no matter 
what may be done to Korea, Nippon can’t raise any material objec¬ 
tions. In this line of thinking he encourages his political prot%4, Yuan 
Shih-kai, now the Chinese Minister to Korea, to block every possible 
move towards our progress in better relations with the peninsula. See, 
the young Yuan was only twenty-five years old back in 1884 when 
he precipitated a revolution there. We must watch these two men very 
closely. Recent intelligence from our men in the territory shows the 
Chinese arc active in military preparation.” 

“Do you have a better prospect of winning a war with China now 
than at the time in i88j when the Chinese sailors under Admiral Ting 
Ju-chang devastated Nagasaki?" 

Ito’s head dropped slightly. 
“Well, much better, but it’s not at all sure, the military men say. 

The chief trouble, of course, is our navy. While China has eighty-two 
warships and twenty-five torpedo boats with a total tonnage of eighty- 
five thousand tons, we have twenty-eight warcrafts and twenty-four 
torpedo boats with fifty-nine thousand tons. And the Chinese battle¬ 
ships are new and powerful. The comparison of the land forces, 
too, is discouraging. We have only one hundred and twenty thousand 
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men against the Chinese standing army of approximately three hundml 
and fifty thousand men.'' 

“Huh." 
“And the financing of the coming struggle is the greatest problem. 

We don’t know how much money we need or how to raise it." 
“But it's coining anyway?" 
“I am sure of that. Our problem is whether wc shall lay our neck 

under the enemy sword in fear and trembling nr whether we shall 
take up arms and fight against the slow encroachment from the con- 
tinent in defense of our country and our Imperial Family." 

Characteristically, Iro hit his lower lip and planted his fan securely 
on one knee. He continued: "In our group, if anyone is qualified to 
handle this first real international struggle of new Nippon, I am the 
one. I certainly don’t want Yamagata or Mitsuk tra to manage it." 

Ito’s boasting of late had grown more frequent, particularly in die 
presence of Saionji, who took it as good-naturedly as he did the Gen- 
ro’s frankness. At the same time, Saionji recognized that Ito and 
Yamagata were growing increasingly jealous of political honors and 
prestige, although they buried their hatchets when they were con¬ 
fronted by common political enemies. Fach nf them was drawing up 
his respective Sat-chn followers and supporters. 

“So you want to conduct the life and death combat by yourself?” 
Certainly. Both Yamagata and Matsttkata arc merely self-confident. 

Of course, Yamagata is an able general and Matsukata a remarkable 
financier, but when they come to the practices of constitutional gov¬ 
ernment they can not come up to my level, because, as you know, 
I was the one entrusted by the Kmpcrnr to edit the Imperial Constitu¬ 
tion, and I have instituted all other important modern political or¬ 
ganizations. I showed the others how to operate them.” 

Throwing his shoulders back, Ito looked straight into Saionji’s eyes 
and said: ‘While I understand everything thoroughly, what do they 
know? They can’t handle the Diet, for instance. When the Repre¬ 
sentatives opposed the government bills, they dissolved the Diet as if 
they were throwing worn-out wooden do^s away. They still think 

at physical force is stronger than reasoning and fail to recognize die 
growing political consciousness and training of the people. By no 
mean® are they the men for this forthcoming undertaking. No! 

ow if I carry the Sino-Nipponcsc conflict decisively in the 
,, un.CJ?s favor; poitical life will be really crowned with tri- 
mph, because I shall solve two fundamental problems in one stroke. 
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The Chinese menace in hofes snd the eventual thrtst to our country 
will be definitely minimized, and in doing so I shall have perfected 
the integrity of our people for the first time. We have crushed many 
internal uprisings since the Restoration under the new Government. 
We have demonstrated our power, it is true. But the entire nation 
was never fully united in one ‘ball,’ as the late Kido used to say. How¬ 
ever, if wc can advantageously mobilize our people against an enemy 
nation, every Nipponese, whether he is against us or for us, will be 
confronted with the common foe, and will certainly do his best. In 
order to unite the German Federation and to build his political pres¬ 
age, Chancellor Bismarck applied the same tactics-picking quarrels 
with other countries—” 

“You surely admire the Iron Man, don’t you? But it’s rather risky, 
sn’t it, in our case?” 

“Certainly it is. This China, this ‘Sleeping Lion,’ is an enigmatic 
sower in the Orient, though she lost against the Europeans in the 
[840’s.” 

“And if we lose?” 
“Then we’ll continue to be the underdog in the Far East for an- 

>ther generation or more. Wc shall have to make the best explanation 
ve can to the people. But there is another reason for my decision. 
#ar will create an artificial remedy for the depression. Since the last 
ew years, while the prices of our daily needs went up, wages, agricul- 
ural products, and other things have cither come down or stood still, 
fhe people are blaming us for the present condition. If we raise money 
n some way for war purposes and put it into circulation, prosperity 
rill return once more. Don’t you see, war is inevitable?” 

“Okiku, how do you like our new suburban house in Omori? 
liough simple, don’t you think it will serve our purpose? We’U me 
his place as my city office-residence, and the Omori home as our 
ving-quarters where you, Shinko and Sagami and the others will 
pend most of the time.” 

_ Prince, the new house is quiet except for the festivities at those 
eighboring Buddhist temples of the Nicbirm sect. Their followers 
eat the drums so much.” 
Saionji, still the Director of the Bureau of Decorations, was waiting 

>r Ito’s next move. Meanwhile he was at his tows house with his 
tniily. Weariness had again cast its shadow on Oldleu’s face, but her 
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beauty had mellowed rafi.cr than faded wirh ihc years. In her voice 
there was still a hint of the serenity •»! tluir days in Kvotn. 

“Prince, why is it you have changed ymir residence so many times?” 
Okiku jokingly asked him. 

“I meditated on the same ijucsrion the other day, but I couldn’t find 
any concrete reason for it. It imy be title* to the growth of my activi¬ 
ties.” 

“It doesn’t seem to increase \ "<tr material fortune. You’ve already 
changed four or five times since you came home from France four¬ 
teen years ago, haven't you?" 

“Maybe more, but l can not figure it out." 
“You like to live in different sect inns." 
“I may be unstable mentally." 

* » 

“No. I think, Prince, you haven't found surroundings to satisfy your 
taste.” 

“That may be the case, i am fond »»f natttr.il simplicity. 1 love to go 
to the outskirts of the city. I did it in Paris, too. Some people think 
it is monotonous to sec the Mttsiduno, hut I enjoy it. Too much 
artificiality doesn't suit me. 

“By the way, some time ago, when 1 went to Uo's Oiso retreat, 1 
liked the town very well. You know the beautiful seashore around 
there.” 

“Are you already planning to move m Oiso*" 
Saionji beamed. "Huh,! just bought the Omori house. I think that 

wiU be enough for a while." 
“Well, your brother, Sumitomo, may give you enough money.” 
“In Europe, notable politicians usually come from wealthy families, 

but in Nippon all the new leaders come from the penniless homes. 
By the way, my brother may bring the .Sumitomo House ahead some 
day. It’s strange to sec my own relative a successful, big-business ex¬ 
ecutive. But many people tell me that he will be a great man in in¬ 
dustry. They may be flattering me though." 

“Your brother, Tokudaiji, is the 1 .onl Keeper of the Privy Seal and 
Meiji Emperor’s most trusted dignitary, ami vour younger brother 
the Sumitomo head. That’s enough for one family. Prince, what do 
you expect to plant in the garden of the Omari house?" 

Nothing much, Okiku. Orchids again, and also some iris, which 
you like. I’ll do it myself. Though there is little space I like to keep 
it as natural as possible.” 

“Your naturalism.” Okiku laughed. 
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Saionji rested his fingers that had been busily carving a piece of 

wood with a sharply pointed knife. 
“Huh, somehow, I like to see things undisturbed. Around the new 

house there are still many relics of the old Musashi Valley. And an¬ 
other good thing is that from there on quiet nights we can hear the 
roar of waves in Tokyo Bay.” 

“What are you doing, Prince? Whenever you have time you bring 
that piece of wood and that knife and play with them.” 

“Huh, this?” He stopped and held up the wood between two fin¬ 
gers. “When I was a boy at Kyoto I used to see courtiers doing a lot 
of engraving or carving on hardwood or ivory or metal. I am trying 
a simple outline.” 

“You don’t have an idle moment, do you, Prince? You either prac¬ 
tice calligraphy or read books and magazines, or take care of antiques, 
and now that—” 

“Are you lonesome, huh?” He stopped and smiled at her. 
“Well-" 
“Well, what?” 
“Well, would you care for tea or something now, Prince?” 
“Ha, ha. Yes, thanks. Some young fellows may come over tonight.” 
“Tonight?” 
“Or some other time. You know, Takekoshi, Sakai, Makino.” 
“Like you some years ago, they are fashionably dressed, are they 

not? And some of them are literary—" 
“And brilliant, too. You ought to know Sakai who was originally 

Nakae’s prot4g6. I’ve known him since the days of the defunct Oriental 
Liberal Newspaper. Takekoshi, you met him too, is Foreign Minister 
Mutsu’s favorite follower. Makino is quiet and looks easy-going, but 
he has common sense. He is the second son of the great Satsuma leader, 
Okubo Toshimitsu. He was adopted by his aunt’s family, the Makinos.” 

“Is he the one who went abroad when he was a little boy to study 
with his brother?” 

“That’s right. He first went to England, but changed to America 
and studied in a high school at Philadelphia, then he came home and 
finished his schooling. On my way home from France I met him at 
our legation in London where he was a clerk. We have known each 
other ever since. He has been Governor of Fukui Prefecture, and he’ll 
go to Ibaragi Prefecture. He is in the city now—” 

“Oh, there they come, Prince.” She arose to leave, casting a long 
backward look at Saionji. 
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The rainy season was already far behind. The tradesmen had made 
their routine preparations for the big .1nm1.1l sales during the Lantern 
Festival season, the traditional Kasjcrn Christmas. The" farmers saw 
their rice plants grow beyond the need of daily care. They were able 
to rest. Their only worry w as the forthcoming typhoon period; once 
it should be safely past, the rice harvrst in the fall would reward them 
for their hard labor since the early spring. 

But uneasiness pervaded both town and country. At the railway 
stations, at the key seaports ami in the cities where military barracks 
were located, things were moving faster every dav. 

Nevertheless, the Lantern Festival was celebrated in the customary 

manner. The gaiety was greater, as tr ti.il, in the rural sections. There 
the young men and women, with children and elders, nightly assem¬ 
bled either in the public squares nr temple yards or before private 
houses in which some member had passed away into the hands of 
Buddha within the previous twelve months. They danced to their 
own slow, monotonous music anti songs, anti frequently presented 
amateur pantomimic plays. Jim tribute originally to the dead had 
become a vehicle for their greatest merrymaking of the year. It was 
a celebration that lasted until daybreak three or four nights in suc¬ 
cession. 

In the gatherings it was rumored that the retired men and officers 
in the army and the navy had been officially nutitied to be on call. 

In the late afternoon of July a 5, the thrilling sounds of the bells of 
newspaper boys mingled with their cries. All over the country the 
news Bashed: ‘The Imperial Nipponese Navy smashes the Chinese 
Fleet near Feng-rao in Korean waters!' 

The victory tidings finally had broken the long strain and thrown 
ote people into a joyous uproar. A martial mood prevailed. 

Another extra immediately followed: The Oshima Mixed Infantry 
engade marches cm after defeating the Chinese Army at Asan, Korea!' 

• 1 u®, ^ro^crs farmers ami merchants were dressed alike 11 unrforms.with knapsacks strapped to their backs, bayonets 
. *?r iP8* ®nf n®cs on iHcir shoulders. Under the command of 

Mr. , ,oc*l battalion officers, they marched be- 
Co*?" towards lhe debarkation point for the war 

atoorf « Wa;j thousands of thcif relatives, friends and villagers 
IL? 7 waved %s and shouted “flaws®/ Btmzair the 

cheer that was first heard during the military reviews following the 
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inauguration ceremonies of the Imperial Constitution in 1889, and 
which now had become the expression of popular acclaim. 

Those who left for the front and those who remained, high and 
low, were equally determined to do their utmost to defeat their 
enemy and erase the rankling memory of the unpunished Chinese out¬ 
rage at Nagasaki nine years before. 

No human sacrifice was too great for the Nipponese to uphold the 
national honor. Even the officials and politicians forgot their political 
differences and began to work in perfect harmony for the execution 
of the military campaign. 

On August 1, 1894, His Majesty declared war against China, the 
‘Celestial Empire,’ which for the past sixteen centuries had been Nip¬ 
pon’s ‘Mother Country’ intellectually and spiritually, but of late her 
tyrant politically. 

Korea was rhe scene as well as the goal of the hostilities. Although 
on land and afloat the Imperial forces had won the initial victories, 
the final outcome of Nippon’s first international struggle was uncer¬ 
tain. The Empress contributed to the voluntary war funds out of the 
Royal allowance. Emperor Mciji was at that time in the prime of his 
life, being in his forty-second year. As Commander-in-Chief of the 
Imperial Army and Navy he appeared at the military headquarters 
every day in his simple khaki uniform, receiving Cabinet Ministers 
and conferring with generals and admirals about the oversea conflict. 

Premier Ito’s ambition for the country had been realized. Tire Nip¬ 
ponese were for the first time an integrated force. 

“Saionji-san, I want you to go to Korea to investigate the attitude 
of King Li and other influential people regarding the present warfare 
between China and Nippon.” 

The interview took place in Premier Ito’s Nagatacho office. He was 
careworn and nervous. 

“How soon shall I leave?” 
“Right away.” 
“How are the present conditions on the war front, Premier Ito?” 
“So far, satisfactory, but we mustn’t be too optimistic, by any means. 

However, fortunately our army dominates the area around Seoul, die 
Korean capital. Now, to review the situation briefly for you-” 

Ito laid the papers in his hand on the table, picked up a cigar and 
silently pushed the cigar box towards Saionji. 

“Last December when the Chinese dispatched croojts to Korea in 
violation of die Tientsin Treaty of 1885, Foreign Minister Mutsu, in 
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order to uphold our trc.itv rights nrdrrcd »mr 'oMicr« there too. Then 
the native uprisings tool; pl.ict- thctc in May. llt.it added more com¬ 
plications. When "ur Minion1 t>< I'rUnIvmnira Jui.trtt, informed 
us that another large Chittc-c lorttngrut wn »nosing the Valu River 
the natural border line between M mi hum and Korea, and was march¬ 
ing into the peninsula, we sent Ot*ui Kni rd.r a*- rmr Minister to Korea 
with a mixed infantry brigadr commanded b\ Major Hcncr.il Oshima 
Yoshimasa." Premier Ifo's 1 raided tor was full of determination, 
“Then on July at, otf the island of 1cm; tan in Korran waters, our 
warships damaged the Chinr'c sipudmn.' 

“And sank a transport ton." 
“Yes, Saionji-san, (dipt,tin Togo Unit whim o{ the Xu/r.ra sank the 

transport Rantl'in# tarrying Uiim-w oddier-., Hut -.hip was char¬ 
tered by the Chinese (invcrnmrnt from a llritch concern. We have 
not yet received full information, but the British Minister has lodged 
a strong protest with the 1-Wcign Office. We mist that Captain Togo 
had sufficient grounds for taking this drastic action," 

His voice was steady. 
“Huh, wc have the Korean capital under our control, anyway" 
“It’s just the beginning. We declared war only three weeks ago. 

Two things which disturb me arc the povilulm of Russian aid on the 
enemy side, and our finances for the war, But mir military men, en¬ 
couraged by their opening success, expect to bring the war to a speedy 
conclusion" 

Ito dropped his cigar ashes on the floor as Saiottjt left the office; the 
Premier dug into the pile of papers on his desk. 

The advance guards of the Nipponese Army had already reached 
the Korean side of the Yalu River after swerping through the coun¬ 
try north of Seoul for four months. The Imperial Navy, by incapaci¬ 
tating the Chinese North Sea Squadron commanded by Admiral Ting 
Jfu-chang, on September 17, J894, took complete command of the 
Yellow Sea, 

It is amazing to see these smashing victories on land and sea, Premier 
Ito. I just arrived from Tokyo in response t»* your telegram.” 

t is, Saionji-san." The wartime Premier spoke abscmutindedly. 
They were in the temporary office building, which sheltered the 

government officials in Hiroshima City, almost at the southwestern tip 
0 the largest Nipponese island. The Imperial Headquarters had been 
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advanced there in September in order to supervise more efficiently the 
war with China. 

“Now, as I told you when you returned from the Korean mission 
that Education Minister Fnouye Kowashi, because of severe illness, 
could not remain in the Cabinet any longer. I recommended the ac¬ 
ceptance of his resignation to His Majesty. Since then a regular minis¬ 
ter has been lacking. I want you to give up your Privy Councillorship 
and to take his portfolio.” 

“Huh, I have some ideas I wish to advance—” 
Ito interrupted him with his usual friendly but overbearing manner. 

“We have no time to argue in these critical days. We must face the 
seventh session of the Diet which has been ordered to convene here 
in Hiroshima City from October 18-22. Will you assume the duties 
tomorrow, October 3?” 

“Yes, Premier Ito. Accept my thanks.” 
“Is there anyone you’d like to have as your personal councillor for 

the Education Department? The Minister can appoint a man of his 
own choice—” 

“Huh, I’ll ask Takekoshi-" 
“He seems to be capable. Foreign Minister Mutsu admires him. He 

is stylish like yourself, ha, ha.” 
“Huh ** 
“That’s all for today.” 

“It was truly inspiring to witness the last session of the Diet. No 
dissenting voice was heard when the bills for unprecedented war funds 
were introduced. But die fighting sectors still give me concern.” 
Premier Ito was addressing his Cabinet. 

“One hundred and fifty million yen is no small amount of money,” 
Finance Minister Matsukata Masayoshi remarked. “So far, the annual 
national outlay has not amounted to more than eighty-five million yen. 
Despite that fact the opposition was strongly against the budget. But 
when it came to a head the representatives were unanimous in voting 
the war funds which were nearly twice as large as the ordinary annual 
expenditure. 

“And we are sure that we can raise the amount,” Matsukata con¬ 
cluded his report. 

Premier Ito then requested Admiral Saigo, the Minister of the Navy, 
who had temporarily supervised the War Department in addition to 
his own, to report on the developments of the land campaign. 
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“At present our expeditionary forces are very active in the different 
fronts and, with the aid of the ltr.ptri.il N uy. will sunn storm Wei- 
haiwei before they advance towards the Chinese capital. Their most 
notable victory since last fall wa- that rtf she Second Expeditionary 
Army at Port Arthur. Our nun raptured the fortress in one day’s 
battle, although the Chinese concentration was reported to be ten 
thousand infantrymen, amply supplied with arms and ammunition and 
powerful artillery pieces. The cminyV we (mess lay in lack of train¬ 
ing and will to fight-they were mostly newly recruited mercenaries.” 

Admiral Saigo then went on to describe at length the naval activi¬ 
ties, concluding: “The capture of Wrihaiwet, from which base the 
enemy navy has been operating, is .ihea.ly in sight. If we should take 
that Chinese stronghold we can dominate the sea ,ttnl thus enable our 
land forces to march to Peking without ‘4-rim;', obstacles," 

“What developed in the f inking of the British Minister 
Saigo?" 

“Premier, the information we got from the men responsible for it 
has been handed to the Department ot i ..reign AtTairs-” 

Foreign Minister Mutsti, who had just come into the meeting, took 
up the question. “Although a settlement has not been reached, the 
proper British authorities arc friendly. We expect an amicable agree¬ 
ment soon.” 

“Foreign Minister, what mure have you to say1" 
“Premier Ito, I shall summarize it briefly. At present most nations 

are friendly to Nippon, and some are anxious to act as intermediaries 
for peace with China. About three months after the outbreak of the 
war, the American Minister approached ntc w ith a proposal of such 
negotiations.! consented on certain conditions, but that fell through. 
Before that, our Minister at the Cmm of St. James’s reported that the 
British Government had sounded out Germany and Russia as to 
whether they would join in mediation, but the latter two were in¬ 
different and the British dropped the matter. 

“About the same time a Frenchman, a self-styled representative of 
the Chinese Government, was here. But I paid no serious atrention to 
him. Then came those two Chinese officials with whom we refused 
to negotiate because they did not have proper authorization from their 
Government." 

The Foreign Minister looked first at the Premier and then at his 
colleagues, and added; “That's how we stand today." 
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“Well, sooner or later we must talk peace with the Chinese. What 
:onditions will we demand?” asked Ito. 

No one spoke. 
The Premier turned to Mutsu. “Foreign Minister, what is your 

jpinion?” 
“Although the public demand varies, I have the following six points 

vhich I would like to submit for your suggestions and approval: (i) 
[he recognition of Korean Independence by China; (2) the territorial 
:oncessions of Southern Manchuria, including Liaotung Peninsula, 
"ormosa, and the Pescadores, where our forces have dominated; (3) 
hree hundred million Chinese silver dollars indemnity; (4) the re- 
lewal of the Sino-Nipponesc Commercial Treaty based on the same 
ronditions which Peking grants the Western Powers; (5) the demand 
or more treaty ports, and (6) the temporary occupation of the in¬ 
vaded territories by our troops until China fulfils her obligations.” 

“That’s good, that practically covers our conditions. Just what 
re the other public demands, Foreign Minister?” 
“Many newspapers oppose mediation. They want to see an actual 

Chinese surrender and direct negotiation. Some political factions urge 
is to be prepared to take control of the four northern Provinces, if 
’hina disintegrates as a result of our victory over her.” 
The Foreign Minister sank back in his chair, apparently exhausted 

rom his ceaseless activities. 
“If there are no suggestions as to the Foreign Minister’s points, which 

wll be offered to the eventual peace conference, we shall ask Minister 
dutsu to submit them to His Majesty for his approval." Premier Ito 
Janced at his colleagues. 

“Premier," began the Finance Minister, former Premier Matsukata, 
who is going to represent our Government at the peace conference?” 
“Well-” Ito hesitated. 
“You see, I believe it is not advisable for you to sit with the Chinese 

telcgation—” Matsukata continued, but at this point he was interrupted 
>y the Foreign Minister. 

“I do not see any reason why he should not,” 
“Well-” 
“Divide the honors, bluntly speaking, that is your idea, is it not, 

datsukata?” General Yamagata, who, owing to his sudden illness had 
use returned from the front where he was the Commander-in-chief 
f the expeditionary forces and took the War Portfolio, jumped into 
he breach. 
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lto preserved a stony silence. 
“I can take your place in the rnnfrrcncc since you have so much to 

do. That's all 1 have in mind," Mat-uhata persisted. 
"Because each .Minister does his part so u ell, ami departmental co¬ 

operation is perfect, I have very little to do, particularly at this time. 
Therefore, I will he with Foreign Minister Mntsu to meet the Chinese." 

“If Minister I.i comes-” Mu?mi began. 
But lto interrupted saving, *’! know him, I met him at Tientsin in 

1885” 
"That would he helpful," rduc.it inn .Minister Sainnji murmured. 
They breathed more easily. 
“Telegram, sir!" a member of the Navy St a if came to his superior. 
AH turned their eyes on the ortievr, whose right hand rose in salute 

with mechanical precision. 
“Read!" said Admiral Saigo, who was usually very quiet, in a thun¬ 

dering voice. 
“ ‘Weihaiwei taken.’ “ The officer whited again and iefr. 
“On to Peking or immediate l.htnese surrender! His Majesty- 

lionzai!" shouted War .Minister Yamagata. AH joined him in another 
Bonsai/ 

Everywhere the ‘Sleeping I,ion' of the Orient suffered defeat after 
defeat at the hand of the ‘unknown’ country. Her most celebrated 
statesman, Li Hung-chang, himself came to Bakan and signed the treaty 
with Nippon’s Premier, lto, and Foreign Minister, Mutsu, on April 17, 
1895, after eight months’ bloodshed since August of the previous year. 
China accepted the major demands made bv victorious Nippon. 

Lantern parades and celebrations were held throughout the country, 
now unified by a war against great odds and by an unexpected and 
speedy triumph. 

Most of the officials immediately returned to Tokyo from the 
Hiroshima Imperial Headquarters. 

Only Premier lto, General Yamagata, Admiral haigo and Marquis 
Saionji and a few of the staff remained, 

“Telegram from the Tokyo office, sir!" 
Nonchalantly, lto opened it. As he read, his face paled. 
“Hey, you!" he shouted to his secretary. "See if tiic War and Navy 

Ministers are in their offices." 
He scribbled a message. 
“They are in, sir.” 
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“Send this message to Foreign Minister Mutsu at Maiko.” 
Ito rushed to General Yamagata’s office. “Yamagata, it’s terrible, 

:rrible.” 
The War Minister, the Chief of the General Staff and their Navy 

jlleagues were looking over a large map. 
“What is it, Ito?” 
“Oh, you Saigo, you here too,” Ito said dully. 
“What’s the matter?” Saigo got up from his chair. 
“It’s terrible. Russia demands that we return Liaotung Peninsula, 

ne of our major war-prizes, to China.” 
“Russia? Why Russia? What we won by blood and flesh?” Yama- 

ita was stupefied. 
“Ignore it. We shall defend our rights to the last man,” the military 

len said in chorus as they rose to their feet. General Yamagata went 
a: “China ceded it to us by the Peace Treaty signed a week ago; it’s 
ars!” 
He turned to Admiral Saigo. “We shall immediately instruct our 

mtingent to march to the Chinese capital before Russia lifts her 
tiger.” 
“Wait—” Ito raised his hand. “Yamagata, not only Russia, but—” 
“But who else?” 
“France and Germany.” 
“Germany, too?” 
“Yes, Germany also joined the protest.” 
“Germany!” A whispering came from every mouth. 
The enraged Yamagata once more spoke up: “Though Germany 

■as our benefactor in many ways, she must not interfere. As for 
.ussia, we can whip her, too. Our spirits are high.” He jumped on a 
lair. “On to Peking! On to Russia!” His eyes flashed, his right arm 
iffened high in the air. 

The Navy Minister was quietly tracing the chart. Raising his eyes 
rom it, he murmured: “H’m-m!” The Admiral made no other com- 
lent, but his aide volunteered: “The spirit of the fleet is at its highest, 
ut combined opposition would be too much, sir. Our ships are still 
i southern Chinese waters after the Formosan and Pescadores camp¬ 
aigns.” 
“Several communiques, sir.” A Navy staff-officer burst in with the 

sual salute. 
“Read them!” Ito’s voice was hollow. 
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“These are from the strategic Korean ports and also Port Arthur, 
sir. Ail Russian and French warships in the respective Korean and 
Manchurian harbors have cancelled the shore-leave of their officers 
and men, have taken on fuel and provisions and stand ready for further 
instructions.” 

“So!” 
The officer continued: “At Port Arthur, the Russian Oriental Squad- 

ron has been concentrating ever since our occupation and the warships 
are fully prepared for emergencies.” 

Admiral Saigo said at last: “They do mean business." 
“Ito, what does the Foreign Office have to say about this?" Yama- 

gata asked. 
“I sent a message to Foreign Minister Mutstt at Maikn Resort. Since 

his long over-work aggravated his illness, I advised hint to rest after 
the conclusion of the peace negotiations. Although I sent a message, 
there hasn’t been time enough to get his reactions.” 

“Those ‘Red-Hairs' fear for themselves since our unexpected vic¬ 
tory. Their friendship doesn't amount to anything,” one of the staff 
said 

“There is no hope of defeating the Russian fleet," grumbled the 
Admiral, staring unsecingly at the naval chart. 

“Gentlemen, we shall have to give our answer immediately. I will 
undoubtedly hear from our Foreign Minister soon.” Ito took a deep 
breath. “We can take one of three courses. We can reject their de¬ 
mand outright. We can invite other Western Powers to sic in on an 
international conference to discuss the matter. Or we can yield to 
their demand and return that major prize of our victory.” 

“Never!" several muttered. 
“But, Gentlemen, as Admiral Saigo just said, we arc unable to cope 

with the combined opposition-1 simply cannot believe that Germany 
took part In it,” Ito added irrelevantly. 

Yamagata ventured: “Since America, England, and Italy are friendly 
to us, we might be able to minimize the demand if we call an inter¬ 
national conference." 

There were no comments for some time. 
At last Saionji spoke up: 
“Diplomatic history shows diet interference such as we have now 

experienced originates in envy of a rising nation. Therefore I cannot 
see that a world conference would be of any avail. Hostility towards 
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us must be growing in spite of amicable gestures. Because of our lim¬ 

ited strength, I think the wiser policy is to yield for the present.” 
To everyone’s surprise, Ito agreed. 

“The press, the politicians and patriotic organizations will criticise 

our decision. No one knows better than I what it means to surrender 

at this time. But as Saionji said, in view of the weakness of our de¬ 

fense forces—” he choked on the words—“we shall be obliged to rec¬ 

ommend to His Majesty the return of the Liaotung Peninsula. 

“But, Gentlemen,” he raised his voice resolutely, “this is not the 
end of the affair. I promise you that with your co-operation, within 

the next ten years we shall have behind us the loyal determination of 

every Nipponese to be avenged for this interference. In ten years this 
young nation will have come of age. There will be a reckoning. And 

that reckoning will be only the beginning.” 

Mutsu, in his quest for health, had moved from Maiko Resort to 

the Atami Hot Springs. He was taking a sunbath on a veranda over¬ 
looking the peaceful bay below, when a visitor was announced. 

“It’s Saionji, Minister Mutsu, Saionji” The Marquis approached him 

from behind. “How are you these days?" 
“I am much better, thanks, much better. It is kind of you to come.” 

“You certainly look much better.” Saionji took a cushion to the 

veranda, and faced the ailing statesman. 

“Yes, Marquis Saionji. You see, fundamentally, my trouble is with 

the lungs. They say the air in this place is saturated with the moisture 

of the mineral vapors from the hot springs. It seems to help.” A little 

color came into his cheeks. 
“Huh, that’s what I’ve heard. So it really doe the trick. By the 

way,” he added, watching the effect of his words, “Premier Ito con¬ 

fided to me that because of your part in the Sino-Nipponese War he 
will recommend your elevation to the rank of count,” 

“Oh, me, a count?” A new light animated Mutsu’s face. “Away 

from Tokyo I am ignorant of affairs, even in my Department. Tell 

me,” he asked breathlessly, “what does Ito recommend for Matsukata 

and Yamagata?” 
“Huh, that question is a ticklish one. I won’t take sides, but 

the situation seems to be like this: Ito, who is, no doubts entitled to 
the highest honor, showed no hesitation in doing justice to Ito by 

recommending himself for the highest decoration, I mean for the 
Grand Cordon of the Chrysanthemum. For Matsukata and Yamagata 
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he asks the next grade, and the three of them will be elevated to 
marquis.” 

“I see, Ito takes the major credit. Well, I suppose he is really the 
better man. But that trifling personal matter will finally break up die 
Cabinet, I fear. Do you remember, Marquis Saionji, once when we 
were at a cabinet meeting just before the Sinn-Nipponesc Peace Con¬ 
ference, Matsukata volunteered to replace Ito as the chief delegate? 
I knew Matsukata’s motives." He paused thoughtfully. "Well, what 
other news do you bring? How did the Diet react to the military ex¬ 
pansion programs?” 

“The opposition made a good showing, but in general, the bills re¬ 
ceived strong support. That means that the seven divisions of the 
standing army will be increased to thirteen, and the navy from one 
hundred and twenty thousand to two hundred thousand tons. It may 
cost more than we think, but of course the two hundred million silver 
dollar indemnity from China will cover part of the expense.” 

Mutsu drew a long breath between his bearded lips. 
“So we are to have a strong army and navy, eh? I believe you, too, 

do not favor ruthless military expansion. But when I think of the hu¬ 
miliating denouement of the Liaotung affair, it is necessary. During the 
two weeks since the protest was first lodged on April 24 and our 
proclamation of returning Liaotung Peninsula on .May 10, I fought 
every inch to save the major war prize and our face." * 

“I know how deeply you felt the Three-Power intervention. And 
Premier Ito to this day cannot reconcile himself to the fact that the 
Kaiser joined them.” 

“Yes, that further wrecked my nerves and health. I have sometimes 
felt that my life was a failure.” Cold sweat broke out on Mutsu's fore¬ 
head. “As Ito expected, the military and the patriots demanded armed 
resistance against those strong European nations. They derided my 
inability to cope with the situation through diplomatic channels. They 
shouted that the Sino-Mipponese War was won by armed forces and 
lost by civilians. But they knew as well as 1 that defiance would have 
meant a struggle between a new-born baby and an infuriated giant.” 
He closed his eyes. 

Saionji laid his hand on Mutsu’s knee. “You must not call yourself 
a failure. Minister. On the contrary, the public is already beginning 
to appreciate your genius in keeping our attention concentrated on 
China in order to consolidate our gains as much as possible. A lesser 
man would have been confused by the disturbances abroad and at 
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home. And I remember how you solved a problem which had been 
menacing the new Government since 1868, a problem that had caused 
the resignation of many statesmen and cabinets. I refer to your suc¬ 
cess in revising the treaties with the Western Powers before the last 
war. No longer can the foreigners exploit Nippon under the so-called 
‘Consular Court System.’ Thanks to you we are almost on a par with 
the Westerners. And also thanks to you we have extraterritorial rights 
in China under the new treaty. 

“Think what progress we have made! Do you remember how in 
1885 we could not punish the Chinese sailors for their outrages at 
Nagasaki and had to deliver them to their own consulate? And now 
we have our former overlord under our heels.” 

Saionji’s comments gradually brought relaxation to Mutsu’s face. 
“Thank you for your kind words, Marquis. They have, although 

perhaps undeserved, lightened my depression. I must admit that in spite 
of the burdens of my office, there have been some high lights, such 
as our meeting with Li Hung-chang when Ito and I talked peace 
terms.” 

Saionji saw that Mutsu was anxious to tell the story. He nodded 
encouragingly. 

“Li was gifted with a mast handsome appearance. He was bom to be 
a statesman and diplomat. Marquis Saionji, I can see him before me 
vividly. He stood over six feet, was well-built, with a long oval face, 
high forehead, closely-knitted eyebrows, small but brilliant eyes, 
a long pointed aristocratic nose, and wore a well-proportioned, white 
beard which added to his dignity.” 

Mutsu gently stroked his own beard as he went on: “This Chinese 
was not only a man of prepossessing exterior, but also mentally 
equipped for the international diplomatic controversy. He was a 
veteran in many fields, alert, well-informed, experienced and witty. He 
was already over seventy, but had a clear silvery voice and an elegant 
manner.” 

“The physical contrast between him and Ito must have been extreme, 
Minister Mutsu.” 

“Yes. Our Premier’s five-feet-two and his thin beard—well—Li paid 
Ito the greatest tribute by saying he could trust even his country to so 
able a statesman, and so on. They knew each other, they had met at 
Tientsin. After plenty of flattery, the Chinese statesman began to per-. 
suade the Premier to alter our peace conditions. I was worried. But 
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although Ico had received the compliment's with due regard, his answer 
was clear-cut—a flat refusal." 

Mutsu breathed deeply once more. "At the time of the Tientsin ne¬ 
gotiations, China was the master of the Orient, Nippon the underdog- 
in 1895, the position was reversed. At the last peace conference we had 
the dagger at the ‘Wounded Lion's’ throat. No matter how clever he 
might be, Li was defenceless. After much ado he accepted our terms. 
I often drink I saw a picture of actual transition in the Oriental diplch 
made arena during that negotiation." Mutsu smiled with contentment 

“But I am boring you. What other news have you?" 
“Huh-” Saionji hesitated, “only something that might amuse you. 

Ito, in his recommendations for awards, included two members of the 
Iwasaki families and two of the .Mitsui financial house as recipients of 
baronies. That was in recognition of their services to the country 
during the last war." * 

“Is that so? That’s something new. In Europe they confer titles on 
moneyed people, don’t they? But what effect will that practice have in 
Nippon, Marquis?" 

“Eventually money-worship, I imagine." 
“It’s true the Mitsubishi House, from the days of the Formosan 

Expedition in 1875, has co-operated closely with 'the Government. So 
did the Mitsui House which among the big corporations was one of the 
early converts to the new Regime's side in the Restoration era. They 
have built their fortunes by helping the authorities ever since," 

You knew the founder of the Mitsubishi House personally, didn’t 
you. Minister Mutsu?” 

Mutsu’s eyes shone. He became animated. 
“Marquis Saionji, I did, very well. Iwasaki’s life was a fascinating 

story. Though some people criticize his methods of attaining success, 
he was a genius as an organizer. He was a Tosa satnum, entrusted with 

lord s trade in the feudal days. When the feudal system was wiped 
out back in the 1870’s, he had the sizable fortune that had belonged 

!^.h,s. ord* He Put il imo shipping under the trade-mark of 
Mitsubishi, three matter-chestnuts' Then came the famous Formosan 
Expedition in 1875. At that time you were in France—" 

“Huh, I was.” 

Iwasaki s business and political rivals made serious accusation. But 
thcfm’ pcrhaPs y«« have heard how. He convinced 

chai?c transportation that shipping was the most vital 
factor in connection with Nippon’s first overseas expedition, and that 
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he should be empowered to handle all the transportation activities. The 
Government had no ships. He made the authorities buy some from 
England and America with public funds. He asked that those steamers 
be put into his charge during the war, and after the war, that the 
fourteen steamships be given to him gratis. He argued that the Govern¬ 
ment would find it too expensive to keep them. 

“Then Iwasaki got the promise of a ship subsidy of over a quarter 
of a million yen annually. I always admired his victory over the com¬ 
peting foreign transportation companies in Nipponese waters. The 
Mitsubishi ships with the emblem of three water-chestnuts finally 
drove a British concern and the Canadian-Pacific from our coastal 
shipping.” 

Saionji nodded, and Mutsu went on: “His phenomenal rise as a com¬ 
mercial power invited domestic rivalry from the Mitsui group. But 
the undaunted Iwasaki once more showed his mastery just before his 
death in 1885 by simply out-manoeuvring the opposition in creating 
the present Nippon Yusen Kaisha. Under it, he amalgamated the Mitsui 
shipping and put his business successor and younger brother, Iwasaki 
Yanosuke, in control. And now that house owns various industrial and 
commercial enterprises besides.” 

“Huh.” 
“Premier Ito used to oppose the Mitsubishi,' but of late they have 

become very friendly. As a matter of fact, Ito brought the late 
Iwasaki’s son-in-law, Kato Komei, into the Foreign Office. Kato is now 
our Ambassador to England. Backed by the Mitsubishi, he will some 
day be a powerful political figure in Nippon.” 

It was an old story to Saionji, but to humor his sick friend he listened 
patiently. 

“Ito has taken many people directly related to the Mitsubishi into 
the high posts, hasn’t he?” 

“Yes, he has, Marquis Saionji, notably Goto Shojiro, the Minister of 
Communications, who is the father-in-law of Iwasaki Yanosuke. The 
presidents of the Bank of Nippon and the Nippon Railway Company 
were also Mitsubishi men, not to speak of pro-Mitsubishi politicians 
in commanding positions. 

“How about your brother Sumitomo Kichizayemon? He is not a . 
prospective recipient of honors, is he?” 

“No. He is not powerful and not old enough to be mentioned—" 
“Though your brother is young he is the leading business man in 
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Osaka, I am informed." He added. “Well, isn’t it interesting tho fc 
Marquis-whethcr we like it nr nut, money brains to talk'*" ° °U®h’ 

“Yes, Foreign .Minister. The public affair-, involve more and m 
economic problems and the Government and content rated wealth01* 
becoming inseparable partners, the politician*, ,,rc steadily losing T 
the growing power of gold, and they are hegtnninc to feel pJL« 
from the wealthy. Idle best indication of the, is It,Vs recommend' 
the financial magnates for honor,." 

They were silent for a while and watchrd a small brut passing. Saionii 
said at last: "I played a ttick on Premier It»* recently.” 

“What was it, Marquis Saionji*" 

“Huh, ho warned M revise every paper iv-urd from the Depanmem 
of foreign Affairs. I was rather annovrd ” ‘ 

“So was I." .Mut'ti leaned back the pillar. 

"I told the subordinates to make d;a*f. n, I ;r,-lssh,” 
"Ah, you arc clever, IVI never have ilum/lu of that." 

Hie Premier knows the language, but hr dors not quite crust 
himself to revise the communique', in } np’.tsh. l iut trick worked won- 
ders. He does not bother me any more." 

Saionji looked at his w atch. 
“I sec you are anxious to go, I have kept \ on too long. You have no 

other news for me**” ,Mui«» asked. 
“No, everything is fairly qmet at present. I he pending problem in 

the Foreign Office is the dispatching of mu sjkcuI envoy to Ruwi 
to the (.zar s coronation and t*» vrtilc the propmrd Kusv»*Nipponese 
treaty over Korea. Yamagata, who proposed u, is hoping to be the 
delegate. But before the matter requires serious attention, you’ll return 
to office-" 

. !*g3n slowly,* "I want to keep you just a moment longer. It 
is not fair to my colleagues and r.prvully tu vmi. that 1 have kept my 
title and yet stayed away ftm„ Inks.. lm,g. You have been d£ 
mg double duty in the Fdueatmn Department and the Foreign Office. 
Furthemtore, my sixth sense tells me that I util not mum to active 
life again. 

Oh, don t you worry about us, and don't let y„ur sixth sense h<wfiw 
you—I couldnt have done much with the educational questions, any* 

outlook " Uar *'Cari ^'C rw,'*ma^'v,v* *' you know, object to my 

"Marquis Saionji, I appreciate yuur friendship and umelftshneK. I 
have seen no other public nun of courtier origin so well-versed in and 
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so singularly devoted to the affairs of the nation. I expect you some day 
to become the dominant figure in the Government. At any rate, I have 
decided to resign from the Office and I have recommended you 
to the Premier as my successor. I know how anxious you are to 
carry out your long-cherished cosmopolitan principles in the field of 
education, but I believe the Foreign Office is more important now and 
needs you. You have taken charge of it during my absence. You are 
the man for the job. I am sure Premier Ito agrees with me.” 

The visitor murmured an ineffectual protest. He saw how emaciated 
Mutsu was. His arms and legs resembled yellowish bamboo sticks and 
his long moustache and full beard made his features harsh. Saionji de¬ 
sisted and instead murmured gently: “How do you spend your time 
these days?” 

“Oh, I occasionally look over the papers you send to me. But it 
isn’t necessary, because your supervision is more than enough. Some 
time ago I began to write my memoirs, particularly of my Foreign 
Ministership. But it won’t be published now, perhaps thirty or forty 
years hence. And then I’m looking forward to a trip to Hawaii for my 
health. I stopped there on my way home from Washington, and found 
it a lovely spot. The climate is ideal, and it’s quiet. I shall take my 
phonograph with me.” 

“Huh, you are still fond of it?” 
“Yes, but it’s getting old and the records are wearing out and no 

importing-house carries them. So I cling to my favorites, the American 
national anthem and the Southern melodies.” 

Hoarsely, he hummed ‘Old Black Joe.’ 
Saionji left him reluctantly. It was their last meeting. 
Mutsu died in the late summer of 1897 while Saionji himself was 

recuperating from an acute illness in Southern France. 

As Mutsu predicted, the second Ito Cabinet, which spanned the Sino- 
Nipponese War period from August 1892 to September 1896, came to 
an end because of the personal differences between the Premier and 
other Sat-cho leaders. During its life. Marquis Saionji first sat as Educa¬ 
tion Minister and then as Foreign Minister. 

Early in the following year, Saionji, for the fifth time, left for his 
‘second native country’ to recuperate from his fatigue and to acquaint 
himself with the contemporary European situation. 

While in France he had an attack of appendicitis, but recovered 
without an operation. He met Ito, who came to Europe with the Im- 
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penal Prince, Arisugawa, on his congratulatory mission to the 
sixtieth-anniversary celebration of Queen Victoria s reign. There were 
other reunions with friends whom he had known in early days. He 
frequently reminisced about his strange meeting with Komyoji over 
twenty-five years before at the Caf6 Americain in Paris. On one occa¬ 
sion he wrote a poem to the memory of his cherished companion. 

Towards the end of the same year, Ito and Saionji returned home. 
Saionji was once more to head the Ministry of Education, under 

the now venerable Choshu statesman, in Ito’s third Cabinet. Formed in 
January 1898, it was very short-lived, lasting only five months. Saionji 
found that an operation for appendicitis was now necessary and re¬ 
signed from office a month before Premier Ito hung up his toga. 

From then until October 1900, he held no official title, but Ito fre¬ 
quently consulted him. 

Since both men had time on their hands, they often met at their 
old meeting-place, the teahouse. Ito was again making plans for the 
future. There was an air of secrecy about him. Saionji waited patiently. 

One night in the teahouse Ito spoke: “Saionji-san, that trip of mine 
to England with Imperial Prince Arisugawa was not in vain.” 

“Huh.” 
“I met many influential British statesmen from whom I had im¬ 

portant suggestions. That’s what I want to discuss with you.” He re¬ 
filled both cups with warm sake after he had ordered the entertainers 
to retire. 

“What impressed you most, Genro Ito?” 
“Now wait. You must listen to me without interrupting. I never let 

anyone interrupt Ha, ha, Saionji-san. We must drink some more before 
we talk about our business. You are getting independent,” 

“Do you think so?” 
“You are very sarcastic, too. Anyway, I have in mind to organize 

my own political party. See, in England they have the Liberal and the 
Conservative parties, respectively headed by William Gladstone and 
Lord Salisbury. As party leaders, these men stay at the helm while 
they have public support.” 

Slowly raising his right hand, he whispered: “Now, don’t let this 
leak out, because I don’t want Yamagata or Matsukata and their fol¬ 
lowers to know before the organization is perfected.” 

Saionji saw determination and purpose in Ito’s eyes. 
“Huh. So you want me to be your lieutenant, do you?” 
“Precisely. Not only you, but also your young followers are to 
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come into line. I have spotted several trustworthy men, most of whom 
are your acquaintances, too, like Matsuda.” 

“I have known him since I was in France as a student.” 
“That’s right. And Hara Kei who is alert and full of fighting spirit. 

You know him also. To get substantial strength we must have a con¬ 
siderable number of the Representatives signed up. We must work 
quietly. We shall enlist our members from the existing parties like 
Itagald’s and Okuma’s to make up over one hundred and we might 
better have one hundred and fifty.” 

With a grin, Saionji asked: “Why your sudden conversion to the 
party system? You wrote and spoke against and suppressed It in the 
past.” 

“Well, frankly, political prestige is not enough to keep the Premier¬ 
ship, and our clansmen arc getting old and feeble and will soon die out. 
And on the other hand, look at the younger men elected to the Im¬ 
perial Diet, for instance, Ozaki Yukio and Inukai Ki. The quality of 
their statesmanship is still unknown, but they have proved their ability 
to remain in the Lower House, since they enjoy the confidence of 
their electorates. No matter how many times we drive them out by 
dissolving the Diet when it opposes our measures, they come back 
again with more fire and strength. In fact, they have not failed in gen¬ 
eral elections since the first Session in 1890. 

“Now, if I, like those British statesmen, have my own party con¬ 
sisting of stable Representatives, I can regain and perpetuate my politi¬ 
cal power. And there is still another important point in this venture, 
namely the continuation of my national programs. At present there 
are many vital issues—for example, the readjustment of land taxes, the 
adequate protection of our budding industries, a fixed foreign policy 
towards our continental neighbors, Korea, China and Russia, and the 
further expansion of our military programs. Any one of them is too 
big to be solved in a few years. I may not be able to settle them in my 
time, but if I have a party to support these programs, that party will 
cany on after I am gone.” 

“So, Genro Ito, you have changed your views on your own Sat-cho 
clansmen, political parties and public opinion, too. You are afraid that 
your clan-domination will disappear with you people pretty soon. You 
no longer believe that the voice of the people is something that can be : 
ignored if you don’t see the daily newspaper. Every rime the papers 
made too much noise, you used to throw the editors and publishers into 
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prison or hush them by chasing them out of Tokyo. But that doesn’t 
work any more, huh?” 

Ito’s already flushed face became radiant with sake now. “You rebel¬ 
lious Okuge-sama. The child is father to the man, that’s what they 
say. Do you still bear a grudge against me because I interfered with 
your editorship of the Oriental Liberal Newspaper?” 

“Huh, no, I’d forgotten all about it, but I judge you are conscience- 
stricken since you still remember the incident.” 

“Anyway, I like you and I can trust you, although sometimes you 
make me impatient because you lack an aggressive spirit—that vital 
thrusting forward in run or fire. No matter what we do, we are fight¬ 
ing for His Majesty’s nation. That is our one and supreme motive and 
end. If we lose sight of this cardinal maxim, politics will degenerate 
and pnliririans will become spineless. I do admire the present leading 
party men for their fearlessness, though they oppose us.” 

“Your repeated intimidation has not been enough to scare them?” 
“Look at Itagald and Okuma. Itagaki barely escaped death when he 

was stabbed by the attacker’s dagger and Okuma had his leg blown off, 
but they came back and fought against us harder than ever.” 

Ito shook his head and continued speaking about his plans. He sud¬ 
denly shouted: “Listen!” 

Saionji must have been napping, but Ito was in good humor. “As 
soon as the organization of the party is completed, I’ll lead the Cabinet 
once more, but you will not be a member this time. I’ll put you in a 
better post than that, so that at an opportune moment you will slip 
into my shoes to carry on my policies. In other words, I want you to 
get a chance to learn the lessons of real leadership. Of Premiership and 
party presidency.” 

Saionji looked blankly at Ito. In the next room a geisha sang softly. 

Governess Sagami had been yawning frequently and now she was 
drowsy, her eyelashes fighting hard to keep apart, her needle often 
pricking the finger of her left hand, and her thin-haired gray head 
nodded from time to time. 

Okiku also showed signs of weariness. First she sat properly, with 
her legs folded back under her body, and held her book with both 
hands. Her elbows rested on the edge of the brazier. 

As the cold night wore on she leaned sideways, one foot slipping out 
of her kimono skirts. She frequently puffed at her ions? bamboo nine. 
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At first she was cautious, so as not to disturb Sagami, but later almost 
carelessly, she banged the metal part of the pipe against the ash-tray. 

She read steadily, often looking up at the large clock. She, too, was 
yawning. 

Every time Okiku hit the pipe, Sagami started up and brought 
her mending and needle back into the proper position. Her eyes re¬ 
garded disapprovingly Okiku’s relaxed pose. But the glance was mo¬ 
mentary. Despite her rigid self-control, the lateness of successive nights 
was too much for the older woman. 

The book dropped from Okiku’s hands onto the matted floor. She 
picked up her tobacco sack and pipe again and watched the governess’ 
constant nodding. She dug into the brazier to find a tiny speck 
of fire like a fire-fly to light her tobacco. She succeeded, inhaled the 
smoke deeply and lazily blew it out. As she tapped the ash-tray with 
the pipe to remove the ashes, she said, grinning broadly: “Sagami-” 

There was no answer. As Okiku struck the pipe harder for the sec¬ 
ond time, she repeated: “Sagami!” 

“Oh, yes! Master!” Sagami awoke with a start. 
The mending and needle dropped to her lap. She sat up, utterly con¬ 

fused. She looked around, but the master was not there. Instead she 
saw Okiku smiling at her. 

“Sagami, won’t you go to bed? I’ll wait a little longer, though he 
may not come home tonight, either. I’ll retire if he doesn’t come back 
by three o’clock.” 

To conceal her embarrassment—for she disliked to be caught in what 
she termed an ‘unrefined’ position-Sagami looked sharply at Okiku, 
who still held her undignified pose. 

“What did you say? You are going to bed before he comes back?” 
“Yes, don’t you think that’s better? We can’t stand this every night. 

He didn’t return last night or the night before, though we waited 
until sunrise. He doesn’t mind.” 

“Say, to whom do you think you are talking?” 
“Well, I beg your pardon, Sagami, if I hurt your feelings in any 

way. But why do you speak so harshly tonight? Did I do something 
objectionable?” 

For years Okiku had successfully averted encounters with Saionji’s 
faithful governess; tonight an ominous tide bore her inevitably on. 

“Not tonight or last night.” The vertical lines between Sagami’s 
eyebrows deepened. 

“Well, I didn’t think I was offending you.” 
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“H’m,” Sagami looked Okiku over from head to foot and continued: 
“I have wanted to tell you a few things for some time. I said when I 
first met you that you would not be Saionji-no-okugata. Did you know 
what that meant? I know you did. Since you are not okugata, you are 
not my superior here.” 

Okiku’s eyes grew large with surprise. The other woman went on: 
“And therefore you have no right to tell me what to do in this 
Saionji household, and even concerning the training of Princess 
Shinko.” Her lips quivered and her hollow eyes were fixed. 

Okiku was startled. “But, Sagami, I never tell you what to do. And 
Shinko is my child.” She sat up. “I don’t care for social dignity or 
anything like that, but if you call Shinko Princess, and recognize me 
as your master’s mate, why can’t you respect me a little?” 

“That’s one thing I wanted to explain to you. In Saionji’s house, the 
master has never received a regular wife. No matter what family the 
woman came from, she could only be the master’s mistress—” 

“But when you persuaded me to accept his proposal you yourself 
told me there would be no difference whether I were his okugata or 
not. And you pointed out the fact that those big statesmen like Genro 
Ito, and scores of others, married women of my profession—” 

“Let me finish what I have to say. I don’t care what others do. You 
may be his “wife’ in private, but in public the master is supposed to 
have no wife, therefore you are not my superior here. In spite of that 
you call me, ‘Sagami, Sagami,’ like my master. And you speak of 
Princess Shinko as if she were your child. But she is not.” She shook 
her head. 

“What is she then?” Okiku asked with a sardonic smile. 
“She merely borrowed your body as a temporary shelter before 

she saw the light. You gave her birth, but you are not her mother in 
die true sense of the word. You have no authority over her. That’s 
why 1 take special care of the ‘Princess.’ ” 

But you can’t deny that I’m her mother and I have just as much 
right and responsibility to Shinko as the Prince does.” Her voice 
trembled in her determination. 

Sagami became firmer than before. “Stop that nonsense! That’s based 
on the hypocritical idea of the West, called the equality of the sexes. 
Pidn t y ou ever read the On-ma Daigaku, about the conduct of women? 
According to those noble Confucian codes of conduct there is no such 
thing as equality for women. The weaker sex can’t exist without men.” 

Okiku clasped her hands in her lap and her eyes opened wide. “But 
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you don’t mean that Nipponese in this enlightened era will conduct 
themselves according to the rules set many, many centuries ago by the 
Chinese. That’s ridiculously old-fashioned. In every way the country 
accepts the ways of the West.—Why not the codes for women’s con¬ 
duct, too? Some young women educated in America have opened 
schools for girls under government protection and some foreign mis¬ 
sionaries also are educating young Nipponese girls. Such a great edu¬ 
cator as Fukuzawa Yukichi completely proves the Confucian ideas of 
womanhood to be antiquated. This tells—” 

Okiku picked up the book she had been reading during the evening. 
“This book tells us why the old ideas are useless now and explains why 
new conceptions must take their place. Furthermore, you said that 
woman can’t exist without man. But that is not always true. I was an 
entertainer and lived my life comfortably by my own toil, never rely¬ 
ing on any man.” 

“A glib tongue like yours is one of the most objectionable features 
of woman. And anyway, I am the governess to my master, trusted by 
his foster parents. There was the closest mutual affection and faith 
between us—as between mother and son before you came into the 
house.” 

Okiku became angry. “Oh, was there? Did I steal his affections 
from you? That’s his fault, isn’t it? Not mine—” 

She was contemptuous; Sagami was almost purple. 
“Don’t you dare imply that I’m jealous of you. That isn’t so, that 

isn’t so. That’s another thing. A woman must not show jealousy. You 
are cheap-bred. You think that you are a virtuous woman, yet you 
speak of going to bed before he comes home. In your ill-mannered 
family that might have been the practice, but not in this noble house¬ 
hold.” 

The older woman gathered up her mending and arose. 
Okiku had endured everything so far, but the governess’s reference 

to her family broke the dike. “Sagami, will you keep my family out 
of your vile remarks? My family was spotless. Their financial troubles 
and my becoming a professional entertainer were only forced by cir¬ 
cumstances. Until then my family was a flourishing hatamoto, I shall 
defend its name at any cost. In my veins runs the blood of a true 
Kwanto samurai. Don’t make any mistake about that!” 

Sagami’s chin was high in the air, but she was somewhat taken 
aback. Oldku, still sitting on the mat, glared at the governess and con¬ 
tinued. “I didn’t start this-you-you began. But let me remind you,. 
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we can’t live on your traditions which formerly meant absolute 
poverty and complete self-denial.” 

“Just because you don’t conform to the traditions of high society,” 
Sagami retorted. 

“Why, what do I do that is not becoming?” Okiku kept at her 
enemy. 

“Your ‘Red-Hair’ clothes make my head ache. And you go out with 
the master, walking side by side in the street. The respectful, disciplined 
and refined lady never does that, she always follows him.” 

“But what can I do? It’s his way. He wants me to walk by his side. 
What am I to obey, the conventions of high society or my husband?” 

“He is not your husband, you are a chambermaid.” 

Okiku reached for her pipe. She spoke slowly but distinctly: “All 
right, it doesn’t matter. Since I love him so much, I don’t care what 
you say or what you do, if it is for his and Shinko’s good. I do every¬ 
thing to please them. But if you don’t like something he does, I wish 
you would speak to him instead of blaming me for it.” 

Sagami stared back. Then as she approached the screen, she shook 
her gray head vehemently: “Unimaginable in high circles! Your smok¬ 
ing is another one of your evil habits.” 



V 
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CHAPTER V 

PARTY PRESIDENT AND PRIME MINISTER 

Prince, what are you doing?” okiku asked hesi- 

tantly as she sat beside Saionji at their Omori home. 

“Huh, a little writing for the new magazine started by Takekoshi 

and some others.” 
“For Nippon of the World that you named for them?” Her eyes 

were fixed unseeingly on her fan. 

“Yes, Okiku, that’s right. They are coming to get the manuscript 

today.” 
Saionji rested his brush on the desk and turned to her. “Isn’t it hot, 

Okiku? See, my yukata is soaked with perspiration. We may have a 

thunder shower later.” 

Okiku began to fan Saionji again. 

“We are lucky, Prince, that we are not in the city where the low, 

frame houses stick together like the teeth of a comb. On a day like 
this, people can hardly breathe there.” 

Both looked out into the garden. 

“Hull.” Saionji picked up his own uchiwa. “You love this place in the 
summer but not in the winter, don’t you? But I love it all the year 

round.” 

“I have always liked it, Prince.” 

He looked at her sharply. The recent note of deference to his 

opinion did not suit her. Where had the other Okiku gone, the ‘Spit¬ 

fire’ of the Nakamura-ro days? 

“Look towards the northwest. As far as our eyes can reach we can 

see the vast Musashino. I hope nobody builds houses in front of us.” 

Saionji got up and walked towards the edge of the veranda, Okiku 

following. 

“Huh, there comes a delivery-man from the Mitsukoshi store.” 

“Oh, Prince, what did you order?” 
“Just a trifle.” 

The man brought a fairly bulky package and went away. 

“Prince, shall I open it?” 

“Huh. Somebody is coming, those young friends.” 

“My, they have bicycles!” 

i<*5 
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“Marquis Saionji,” Takekoshi, the leader of the visiting group, an¬ 
nounced, “today we have brought with us a new friend, Kunigita 
Doppo. He is young, but he was a star war correspondent on board 
a warship during the Sino-Nipponese War and now is considered a 
new light in journalistic and literary circles. In fact, he is an outstand¬ 
ing novelist—” 

“Huh, you mentioned him to me the other day when I was in the 
billiard parlor of Koyokan Hall.” 

“Yes, Marquis.” 
“Kunigita-kun, glad you came—” 
Sakai, another visitor, broke in. “He is a great realist.” 
Kunigita’s face was pale, he had a moustache, black hair, eyebrows 

slanting upward, sparkling eyes, a pointed chin and slender shoulders. 
Unlike Takekoshi, who was in a neat linen suit, Kunigita and Sal™ 
wore summer kimonos. All had their fans. 

The newcomer bowed politely. 
Okiku, who had taken the package inside, returned with a tray of 

wineglasses and bottles, and greeted them: “Welcome, all of you.” 
The visitors beamed, but whether at their charming hostess or be¬ 

cause their favorite drink was within reach was a matter of speculation. 
Saionji’s maid-servant brought in two other trays: one with plates 

of sliced raw fish and vegetables with vinegar and soy sauce, and the 
other with more glasses and bottles of beer. 

“This is very informal though. What would you prefer, sir, wine or 
beer?” Okiku asked Takekoshi, now one of Saionji’s most inrimafA f0i_ 
lowers. 

“Well—” Takekoshi put out his hand. 
“Take your choice, friends,” Saionji said. 
Takekoshi continued: “Before we accept your offer, we would like 

to speak to the Marquis regarding the object of our visit." 
“Takekoshi-san, drink first. You need not worry.” The host smiled. 
Okiku filled Takekoshi’s glass. Following his example, everyone ac¬ 

cepted beer. 7 

Here, we drink to the Marquis!” Takekoshi proposed the toast. 
Out of doors, not a single green leaf of the now almost fully-grown 

rice plants beyond Saionji’s yard was moving. Hundreds of small flies 
danced in the air. 

Each emptied a few glasses. The hot late-aftemoon sun, the eyrrame 
humidity and die drink caused them to sweat. But despite the oppres¬ 
sive weather they became light-hearted and discussed every imaginable 
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subject: domestic politics, social problems, dramas, educational reforms, 
the contemporary trend of literature, the first labor movement, the 
opening of the modem private banks by the Mitsui and the Yasuda 
Houses, the territorial acquisitions in China by the Powers, the rumor 
of the secret treaty between Russia and China against Nippon, Hawaii’s 
refusal to permit Nipponese immigration, and women’s fashions. 

In the meantime, Saionji handed a bulky manuscript to Takekoshi. 
“Thank you, Marquis. The public will be eager to read the account 

of your life. I shall see to it that the story appears in installments in 
our magazine as soon as possible. It will be entitled The Miscellaneous 
Writings of—” 

He looked at the host who said: “To-an” 
He laid it down and whispered to Kunigita, the war correspondent: 

“Read this some time.” 
“Yes, Takekoshi-san.” 
After another drink, Kunigita opened the Saionji manuscript and 

began to look through it. 
Sakai saw him. “You don’t need to read it now. There must be 

plenty of breath-taking and fascinating facts in the life of our chief.” 
The reader ignored the interruption. He frequently bit his mous¬ 

tache. 
Sakai repeated his statement. Kunigita raised his eyebrows, but Take¬ 

koshi intervened. “Well,” he said, wiping his round chin, “in the 
political field Marquis Saionji, frankly speaking, is still a secondary 
character when we think of the Genros, but within a short while you’ll 
see him head the Government.” 

“Those courtiers had very little to offer and were too tender-hearted 
towards the brusque clansmen—” Sakai interrupted, but Takekoshi 
once more put his handkerchief to his face and went on: “Marquis 
Saionji remained in the stormy sea of politics despite the fact that he 
could have chosen steady and undisturbed court duty if he so desired. 
But he continued to be active and has already headed the Education 
Department twice and also the Foreign Office. Furthermore, his 
Choshu mentor, Genro Ito, is anxious to bequeath his political fortune 
to him.” 

The ordinarily reserved Takekoshi went on and on, concluding that 
they must publicize the Marquis as much as possible: “Because Marquis 
Saionji himself, quite contrary to the practice of the political leaders, 
avoids all limelight.” 

Sakai, patiently waiting, said: “You are correct in that, Takekoshi 
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I came into contact with the Marquis at the time he and my teacher, 
Nakae, and others organized that short-lived Oriental Liberal News¬ 
paper. He never boasted about himself. My teacher used to say that 
Marquis Saionji was too serene and unselfish to be a politician. What 
I want him to emphasize when he becomes a dominating factor in the 
country is the social side of national affairs. See, in 1872 there were 
only thirty-three million Nipponese. In the last twenty-five years the 
population jumped to forty-three million, yet nothing has been done 
to better their lot. The average person is left at the mercy of the 
upper economic class—” 

They stared at him uncomprehendingly. 
Takekoshi ventured: “Sakai is ahead of our times. In our country 

the problem of labor and capital is not serious yet. We have too few 
factories, and the farmers are accustomed to their hard life.” 

Sweat streamed from Sakai’s forehead* He kept on talking, his 
shoulders lifted and his kimono sleeves tucked up: “True, but if these 
economic and social disparities are neglected they will some day shake 
the governmental structure of the country. To deal with these new 
problems adequately, our leaders must know something about the new 
political philosophy, Socialism—” 

“Already the talk of Socialism is sending shivers down the backs 
of our public men, Genro Ito, for instance,” Takekoshi interrupted, 
“is such an able man, but he is frightened—” 

“Nonsense.” Sakai came back quickly. “Since we have accepted 
Western industrialism, the application of the principles of the Second 
Internationale will be the only solution. It will not disturb the economic 
and political order of the nation if properly applied. Whether you like 
it or not, Takekoshi, it will come with tremendous force. Our new 
labor movement is the best example. The oppressed class is waking 
up. In the Western countries, where the industrial stage has advanced, 
the labor movement is also forging ahead. In Paris, May Day was first 
observed in 1890, while I was there.” 

The animated Sakai continued to discuss Socialism, finishing with his 
experiences at the Conference of the Second Internationale, which 
was held in 1891 in Brussels. He looked at Saionji who had also been 
there. Since Sakai’s return from Belgium, he did not let anyone forget 
that he had represented the Nipponese Socialists abroad. 

Kumgata finished reading from Saionji’s autobiography. 
Takekoshi turned to him and asked; “Well, at any rate, there are 
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many startling facts heretofore unrevealed in the Marquis’ life, are 
there not, Kunigita?” 

Kunigita raised his pale face and said: “Not that I know of.” 
“What?” the inquirer exclaimed as the others stared at Kunigita. 
Saionji, who had been listening to their discussion, lifted his eyes 

towards the darkening clouds in the southwestern sky. 
There was a brief silence. 
“There must be,” Takekoshi persisted. 
“Nothing more than we know about; in fact, less,” he replied. 
“Huh.” The company was taken aback. 
With sparkling eyes, after peering at Saionji, Kunigita resumed: 

“This is very interesting, nevertheless.” The listeners were puzzled. He 
went on: “Because the author does not dwell on his part in the various 
political changes of the past.” 

“Do you mean to say that the man who was the Commander-General 
of the Tamba Expedition, then the head of the army in the Echigo 
Sector, and later appointed Governor before his twenties, has nothing 
interesting to say?” Takekoshi turned to Saionji. 

The host was calm. “Huh, that was true, but I was only a figure¬ 
head. I only did what leaders like Saigo, Kido, Okubo and Iwakura 
told me to do, particularly in the actual military warfare in which 
General Omura gave me the most advice. He and Saigo had mapped 
out the entire campaign. Their lieutenants, Kuroda and Yamagata, who 
later became premiers—and are now Genros—were assigned to me as 
my chiefs of staff in the north.” 

Smiling, he went on: “At that time, those first four men I have 
mentioned overshadowed everybody, they were the brains and forces 
of the new Government.” 

“So those Satsuma and Choshu men, Kuroda, Matsukata, Ito and 
Yamagata didn’t amount to much, is that it?” Kunigita asked with glee. 

Saionji merely smiled. 
Kunigita dapped his hands. “Here is one man in our political cirde 

able to tell the truth about himself.” 
“That’s an interesting interpretation.” Takekoshi seemed to be dis¬ 

appointed in the manuscript. 
“His personal advancement, I take it, he ascribes to nature’s course. 

Natural, very natural, it is. I admire this type of philosophy. After 
all, what can we human beings do against the forces of nature? Our 
life is a bubble on earth, we don’t solve anything, do we? There are 
no ideals, there are only daily necessities.” 
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The young novelist was talking to himself, but they all listened. His 
host, too, was attentive. Okiku fanned flies from the dishes and con¬ 
tentedly looked at the few crude watercolors pinned to the partition. 

“Is that your literary view?” Saionji’s inquiry brought forth an¬ 
other long discussion of contemporary Nipponese literature by the 
young man. He summarized the tendencies since the beginning of the 
Meiji Restoration. 

“Roughly up to the 1880’s, our novels imitated those of great men 

like Saikaku and Bakin who flourished in the Tokugawa period.” 
“But the influence of translations of European books began to ap¬ 

pear,” Takekoshi commented. 
“Undoubtedly, Takekoshi-san, first in our versions of political novels 

of the French Revolution and the Nihilists’ writings of Russia, then 
came the influence of the pure novels, like Hugo’s and TurgeniefFs. 

“Some of our masterpieces, like the lmado Suicide which describes 
our social evils, reflect European trends.” 

“Don’t you think our current nationalism will affect literature?” 
Takekoshi asked. 

“It may, but it takes a long time. As a matter of fact, political 
changes have had no effect on our literature for nearly twenty years. 
Hie same will be true in the future, too. Literature is difficult to mold, 
but once it congeals, it retains its given form for some time.” 

Takekoshi had been studying the childish drawings. “Did the 
Princess do those?” he inquired of Okiku when the comments on 
Kunigita’s literary views were over. 

“Oh, yes, Takekoshi-san.” 
“Huh, Shinko brought them home from school.” Saionji beamed 

when he overheard the question. He walked over to the partition and 
took down two of them. “You see, she drew one for me and the other 
for Okiku. She knows I am fond of orchids and Okiku likes iris. They 
are not bad for a grammar school student, are they?” 

The proud father handed the pictures to Takekoshi. All looked at 
diem. To everybody’s amazement, the reticent Saionji went on and on 
with his admiration of the color combination and perspective of the 
drawings. 

Most amazed was Okiku. “Prince!” she exclaimed. 
“What?” 
“You mustn’t-” 
‘Why? Not bad, are diey?” 
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Now Saionji took them from the guest’s hands. “See, they look 
better at a little distance.” He held them at arm’s length. 

“Is she at school now?” Takekoshi asked. 
“Yes.” answered Okiku, who was also visibly pleased with the un¬ 

reserved praise. 
“She is very clever and lovable besides,” Takekoshi added. 
Saionji smiled happily. 
“Prince, shall I put them back?” she asked. 
“Huh.” 
Saionji was still absorbed in his child’s drawings. 
Sakai was impatient. “Marquis, what has been going on in the de¬ 

velopment of party organization?” He was anxious to put an end to 
the discussion of literature and to the father’s boasting. 

“Huh, Takekoshi-san knows more about that than anybody else.” 
Saionji grinned and put the drawings back on the screen. 

“Let’s drop politics.” Takekoshi wanted to avoid the subject. 
“You needn’t pretend, it’s common talk that Marquis Saionji and 

others will organize a political party under Genro Ito, and Premier 
Yamagata will resign his post in protest” 

Takekoshi admitted that he knew something about the new party 
prospects. 

“Ito is sincere about it. When his Choshu colleagues protested, he 
announced that if they object to his activities because he is a Genro 
and holds many decorations, he is willing to surrender all his honors 
and become a private person so that he may lead the Party.” 

There was no further discussion of the problem. 
The host said: “I want you all to come to the surprise party I am 

giving for Genro Ito. He is sixty-one years old, and it is time to cele¬ 
brate his second great anniversary in accordance with our tradition. 
Since we don’t observe birthdays every year like the Westerners, I am 
planning to have a unique affair.” 

They all accepted Saionji’s invitation. 
Takekoshi, who had frequently looked up at the open sky, inter¬ 

rupted. 
“Marquis, we must bid you good-bye. It looks more and more as if 

we’ll have a big thunderstorm. Look at the menacing clouds piling in 
the southwest, they’ve already swallowed the sun.” 

Sakai broke in again: “The rentals for our bicycles are mounting 
every minute. You live far away from the Ginza, Marquis, ha, ha, ha.” 

“We must hurry.” Kunigita was already standing. ' 
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“Huh, come again,” said SaionjL “Come again, and tell me more 
about literature,” he added, turning to Kunigita. 

“It’s my greatest honor and pleasure to become acquainted with 
you and your lady, Marquis!” The young novelist bowed twice. 

The troop of bicycle riders had hardly rolled out of sight when 
thunder shattered the death-like quietness. 

The Saionjis, who were standing on the veranda to see the visitors 
off, looked at each other. Okiku grasped Saionji’s arm impulsively. 
“Oh, Prince, that stopped my heart-beat! ” 

Calmly Saionji remarked: “Are you afraid? A big thundershower 
will wash away this heat and humidity.” 

“There is something ominous about it. Something like that will 
happen to you and me,” she murmured. “Something quite sudden and 
yet long awaited.” She clung to his arm. 

He did not answer. 
There came another flash of lightning with louder thunder. 
“Oh, the rain. Such big drops, like bullets exploding on the ground. 

They shoot up the dirt. And look at those grasshoppers jump.” Okiku 
withdrew her hand and talked rapidly. 

“Huh.” He still looked skywards. 
“Oh, Prince, look at them,” she said, pointing to the housewives in 

the neighboring backyards, busily taking in their washings from the 
bamboo poles. 

They watched the farmers in bamboo hats and blue working- 
kimonos running home from the rice fields. 

Now came the streak of purplish lightning, and the noise of the 
increased rainfall and terrific claps of thunder were deafening. 

“Miyo, did you shut the mnado?” Okiku shouted to the maid. 
“Yes, ma’am, I did.” 
The maid had closed the sliding wooden doors all around the house, 

except at the front where the Saionjis were. Immediately after the 
first thunder, she sat down to pray in a dark corner. She shut her eyes 
and covered her ears with her hands. 

“Prince, shall I close the amado here, too? The splash of the rain 
will wet the veranda." 

“Huh, but leave some open, Okiku. It’s fascinating to watch a 
thundershower.” 

Okiku came back to his side. They stood in silence for a while. 
Now that the rain had come full force, her forebodings faded. 
“Huh, look at this irrigation ditch,” he said, pointing to the small 
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canal separating his house lot from the paddy field. “In a few minutes 

it will overflow.” 

“Prince, look at the fanners with their bamboo hats and straw rain¬ 

coats going back into the rice field again. What are they going to do 

with those small spades on their shoulders?” 

“Huh, they want to regulate the irrigation,” Saionji answered. 

“Well, the farmers certainly have to work very hard, don’t they, 

Prince? We’ve seen them since we came here, working every day, and 

their returns are very small, they say.” 

They closed the remaining amado and entered the living-room. 

“Miyo, what are you burning there?” 

“Ma’am, this dry bamboo leaf. Its smoke will drive the god of 

thunder away from the house.” 

Okiku and Saionji laughed aloud, but Miyo was serious. At every 

new clap of thunder she put more bamboo leaves into the charcoal 

brazier. 

“Miyo, do it if you like, but will you open the amado so that the 

smoke may go out?” Saionji said, and a moment later, looking outside, 

“Miyo, that was the last one, see? The sky is getting clear, and the 

rain lighter. The yellowish sunbeam is already striking that roof top.” 

He turned to Okiku. “Huh, our young visitors were full of energy, 

were they not?” 

“Yes, Prince.” 

“By the way, Okiku, where is the package that was delivered this 

afternoon?” 

“Here it is, Prince. Shall I open it?” 

“Yes, let’s see.” 

“What are these? One yukata and several pieces of material for 

women, all for yukata.” 

“The one already made is for you. But I want you also to pick the 
best material in those bolts.” 

Okiku unfolded the yukata and put it on. “Oh, Prince! It’s lovely.” 

She fingered the light blue iris pattern. “My favorite flower,” she mur¬ 

mured with a tremulous smile. 

“Huh, I’m glad you like it. It’s very becoming.” 

Okiku walked to the mirror. 

“But, Prince, how can you buy these things?” 

“Huh? Money." 

“Master”~the governess came in and bowed to him—“I’ll go to the 

school for the Princess.” 
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It was Sagami’s custom to take Shinko to her school in the morning 

and bring her back in the afternoon. 
“Sagami, will you take Miyo along?” Okiku asked. “The road may 

not be good after the shower.” 
Sagami’s gray head went up. “The ground is dry and I am still ca¬ 

pable of—” She glared at Okiku. 
“Huh, Sagami, you are right-” Saionji intervened. The governess 

beamed with joy. 
“Thank you, my Master!” She bowed. 
“See, Sagami, it’s not a question of your condition. But Miyo is not 

doing anything at this time in the afternoon. I think you’d better take 
her along as your companion.” 

Sagami muttered to herself and left the room. 
Wien the governess and maid were out of the house the Saionjis 

spoke of the materials. 
“It is wonderful to be able to get these new patterns, cheerful—” 
“And cheap, too.” 
“Why is it, Prince?” 
“Well, the Mitsukoshi store, the original drygoods division of the 

Mitsui House, tried a new system right after the Sino-Nipponese War 
and now other big merchants do the same. The proprietor wanted to 
sell clothing to a larger number of people than before.” 

“Oh.” 
“But the public couldn’t afford to buy. Besides, they wouldn’t have 

been interested, even if they had money, because for generations there 
had been practically no change in material and pattern.” 

“I know that very well, Prince. I can still wear some of the ex¬ 
pensive clothes I used for many years. Then we adopted the European 
clothes from head to foot overnight and discarded them quickly, 
too. Do you remember, Prince, how I tried to get accustomed to the 
clothes you bought for me in Paris? We don’t see any more society 
ladies in European costumes.” 

“Huh, they may revive as our intercourse with the West increases 
with speed of travel. And, of course, our general economic and living 
conditions must be improved also.” 

“Prince, but men seem to keep European clothes.” 
Huh, I think that’s because the government offices beginning with 

the Imperial Court and business places, too, are being Westernized in 
every respect, while our homes are not While working at a table with 
a chair, it’s far more convenient to wear European clothes than our 
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large-sleeved kimono. But at home we still relax on the mat as our 
great-grandfathers did. But after the Sino-Nipponese War times im¬ 
proved and more people had money. So the Mitsukoshi store hired 
artists to work out designs to suit people’s tastes. 

“Then they made hundreds of pieces of one kind—for instance, this 
‘wave and plover’ pattern—so that the cost of the design and other ex¬ 
penses are little for each piece. They advertise it by having all the 
star geishas wear it. Besides, the store will sell you any length now, a 
few yards or the whole tan twenty-seven feet long. In that way they 
can produce cheaply and sell cheaply.” Saionji looked at Okiku in the 
new yukata. “You see,” he went on, “before, material of good quality 
was made to order by the weavers, who had only subdued patterns, 
and the common people wove at home.” 

“Anyway, it’s a revolutionary step for women after more than thirty 
years of the Meiji Government,” Okiku said, folding the new yukata 
on the mat. “But, Prince, how about the new codes of conduct for 
women?” she added. 

“Huh, Okiku, that takes much longer. Most of our people are con¬ 
servative. They think such a change touches a vital core of society. If 
a woman gets the notion of freedom and independence, the conserva¬ 
tives believe that it will strike a death-blow to family life. Should that 
happen, of course not only the women but also the sons and brothers 
would assert their freedom and independence. And they contend that 
the individualistic conception of society is harmful to a country like 
ours.” 

“Prince, but the opposite has been true for so long, the family was 
a unit, for better or for worse.” 

“Huh, everything was based on that unit. If anyone in a family com¬ 
mitted a disgraceful act, his immediate relatives, even uncles, aunts, 
and cousins were ostracized, if not equally punished, and by the good 
acts of an individual the family circle likewise benefited.” 

“But, Prince, would it be so harmful to society if housewives ware 
given a little more freedom of action and speech? They are still ‘things’ 
in the eyes of their husbands. The men tyrannize over them, though 
they sacrifice all they have. The wives belong to the men as the dogs 
do to our feet. Will—what was it?—‘individualism’ ever come to Nip¬ 
pon to stay?” 

“Huh, whether we like it or not, we will be forced to it if we follow 
the Western way, particularly their industrial system.” 

"Well, Prince, when I said the housewives needed a few more rights, 
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I meant that if the man demands moral virtue of his wife, why doesn’t 
he-?” She hesitated. 

Saionji looked at Okiku with some surprise. 
She continued: “Why doesn’t he behave accordingly? By that I 

mean particularly his habit of keeping mistresses. It may not be as bad 
as having affairs with married women.” 

“Huh.” 
“You see, Prince, I admit that women too are at fault. Those young 

geisha in particular. They don’t know anything about their profes¬ 
sional lines, samisen, dancing and singing. They act like prostitutes 
these days. Almost every one of them looks for an opportunity to be a 
mistress.” 

“What has that got to do with man’s moral virtue, Okiku?” 
“Well, women must wake up, too. When I was in the geisha profes¬ 

sion, I didn’t allow anybody to touch me. Many others were just as 
virtuous as 1.1 was an entertainer and nothing else.” Her lips closed 
firmly. r 

“Until you got your man you stood up very well, didn’t you?” 
Saionji smiled. 3 

“Ho, ho, you tease me, Prince. I did because I loved you. I could 
give up even my life for your sake.” 

“To get me?” 
“No, you blow, Prince, to make you happy at all times.” 
“That’s a bit fantastic, isn’t it, Okiku?” 
“No, Prince. I still love you. I can prove it to you by deeds. That’s 

why I don’t bother you about your geisha house visits.” 
“That’s not-” 

“I know all about them, Prince! ” Okiku’s eyes blurred. 
‘To be sociable with my politician friends-” 

„ \ ‘*ont kkme you for accepting their invitations,” she interrupted, 
and even going farther than that—” r 
“Okiku, what are you driving at! I can’t follow you.” Nevertheless, 

he did not meet her eyes. 

Oh, Prince, I know too well. As they say, ‘as a serpent knows a 
snake s way or one devil knows another. I know the geisha’s way by 
which I came and— ° J J 

“Don’t you know me?" 

howw'd.'T “I kT',)?U mi lmc y°n- Th»* Why, no matter 
fcS1ieepi“S*1® I barc to wat at home for yon in vain, 1 
haven t aid a word about your all night absences.” 
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“You don’t understand me—” 
“I do, Prince, and believe in you. Didn’t I keep up my belief from 

the days of your self-imposed retirement thirty-odd years ago at the 
Nakamura-ro where General Omura and Councillor Kido, the pillars 
of the new Government, treated you as a pet? Then you were a pen¬ 
niless, smooth-faced and soft-spoken young man. Nobody knew what 
you would be. But your unselfishness impressed my young mind. Soon 
I discovered your sincerity. These two qualities hypnotized me be¬ 
cause they were so rare in the teahouse. I knew that the first time I 
bowed before my patrons as a full-fledged geisha.” 

“Huh, I’m a bit confused by your argument, but you are always 
sincere, too.” 

“Prince, I say this to you now without any hard feelings on my part. 
When you get tired of me I’ll depart, not because I hate you or your 
new acquaintance, but because I love you. As I said, to make you 
happy is my greatest ambition. If you can have a better dream with a 
young round-faced geisha, I’ll find my way out.” 

She wiped her eyes. “Prince, please, promise me two things: Let 
me help Shinko as much as I can, and also let me be your best-” she 
sobbed softly—“your best friend as long as I live.” 

“Okiku, what’s the matter? Why this sudden outburst?” Saionji 
glanced at his watch and looked outside. 

“Nothing, nothing, Prince. I wanted to tell you that I still love you. 
But—but I, I can’t stand seeing anybody come between us. I don’t 
want to be like the housewives who pretend not to know when their 
spouse’s affection is stolen.” 

“Calm yourself, Okiku!” he said sympathetically. 
“I am sorry for these tears, Prince, but when I think my parting day 

is nearing I want to see two things settled—” 
“What are they?” He concealed his embarrassment. 
“One is to see Shinko settle down—and the other is to see you be¬ 

come His Majesty’s Chief Executive, Soridaijin. I dedicated my life 
for Shinko’s sake to the Asakusa Kwarmon, Goddess of Mercy, and 
for your sake to the Tsurugaoka Hachiman Shrine at Kamakura.” 

The rain had carried the heat and clouds away. The sky over the 
Musashi Valley was like crystal. A small rainbow stretched its sash 
from the comer of the Saionji house to the end of the rice field. The 
flowers that Saionji had planted in his little garden had freshened in 
the rain. 
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From the distance came the cheerful voices of Shinko and her school¬ 

mates. 
Shinko’s laughter brought a smile to the Saionjis’ faces. 
Okiku composed herself and returned to the bolts of cloth. She 

asked cheerfully: “Why do you want me to select the best materials, 

Prince?” 
“Huh, I want to have my family crest, called the Mitsu-tomoe, three 

conventionalized waves in the shape of circling comets, dyed into it 
and have two dozen yukata made of the same pattern for the geisha 
girls—T have never used the crest before.” 

“What?” She dropped the piece and stared at him. 
firinning, he said: “Don’t get excited, it’s for Ito’s sixty-first anni¬ 

versary celebration. I’m going to take the geishas to Oiso to cheer 
him up.” 

“Can I come too?” 
“Huh-yes, why not?” 
Okiku selected a light blue ‘wave and plover’ pattern. 
“How about a little walk in the new yukata?” 
“Yes, Prince.” 
“Father! Mother! I’m-” Shinko dashed in. “Oh, are you going out?” 

Looking up at them, she pleaded: “May I come?” 
The tension of the afternoon vanished. The sky, far on the horizon, 

was now veiled with thin pink clouds. 

A party of pretty young geishas, uniformly dressed in white yukata 
of the light blue *wave and plover’ pattern with the Mitsu-tomoe coat- 
of-arms, and wearing their hair in shimada style, boarded the train at 
Shimbashi. They were escorted by Marquis Saionji and Okiku and 
their young friends, all in their summer kimonos. The party brought 
musical instruments and food with them. 

On the train Okiku got acquainted with the geishas and acted as if 
she were their older sister. While she helped to rearrange their di¬ 
shevelled hair and make-up, her eyes often flashed over them. She 
smiled when she saw a round-faced geisha flirting with Saionji. 

The young novelist, Kunigita, teased the girl. “Otama, don’t be too 
babyish!” 

Okiku caught the name. She studied her all the way to Oiso. 
“Genro Ito! Genro Ito! Are you home?" Saionji shouted. 
There was no answer. 
“Genro Ito?” 
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“Who is it?” Ito called. “Saionji-san? What—? What is this? My! 
All these beautiful girls!” 

Ito, characteristically stroking his beard, asked: “What is this, Saionji- 
san, this sudden invasion?” 

“Huh.” Saionji looked at the geishas. “What do you say?” 
“Genro—” Otama began. Then all her comrades burst into a loud 

chorus: “Genro, a happy birthday to you, and many more happy ones.” 
“I never thought of celebrating my birthday this way! Thanks to 

you all.” 
He grasped Saionji’s hand. “Oh, thank you!” 
Tears of joy blinded him as he looked into Saionji’s face. 
Then he greeted Okiku and the others. 
The members of his household came to receive the unexpected guests. 

The villa was dedicated to merrymaking. All the paper screens were 
removed to convert the many rooms into one. 

“Genro Ito, we’ve brought everything, food in orizume and sake. 
We did not want to bother your servants too much. The only thing 
your cook need do is heat sake.” 

Everything was arranged. Ito and his wife, surrounded by the Saion- 
jis, Takekoshi, Sakai and Kunigita, faced the two rows of geisha and 
the Oiso beach. 

First the entertainers played the samisen together and sang lyric 
Takasago, the hope for a long and happy life. 

Warm sake was served in small cups. The party became livelier and 
noisier every minute. Now half the geishas danced to the samisens, 
tabors and drums; the others danced a fast and light cappore and then 
some Kyoto dances. 

Everyone present exchanged sakazuki with the Genro. Ito became 
expansive. 

During the intervals of the music and song he conversed with Saionji 
and Okiku. He suddenly asked her: “Will you sing for us?” 

“Well, Genro, I have been out of practice so long and I am getting 

“No, no, don’t be too modest I know your ability. Just one, and I 
won’t ask you any more. Don’t you remember after Saionji-san came 
back from France and met you with me? That night your perform¬ 
ance was simply superb, I still recall some of it. That was the night he 
snatched you away from me,” He laughed and shook his head. Saionji 
beamed. 

When Saionji encouraged her, Okiku consented and said: 
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“Otama, will you accompany me on the samisen? I’ll sing one song 
for this happy occasion.” 

All clapped their hands, but some of the younger geisha looked 
doubtful, for her reputation had been made when they were yet un¬ 

born. 
As she concluded, there was great applause, for she was still superior 

to the entertainers there. 
Okiku responded with an encore. 
It was late afternoon when a small boat decorated with flags and 

lanterns appeared in the bay near the Oiso fishing village. 
“I engaged it for our return trip. We are taking you with us for a 

leisurely sail.” 
“Saionji-san, you tempt me. I was not feeling elated for reasons 

which you know very well.” 
“That’s what I suspected, so we came over to cheer you up ” 
Before they left, Kunigita, the novelist, leading the geishas, sang a 

navy song. “Kemri-mo tatazu kumo-mo-mkuall joined them, clap¬ 
ping their hands. 

“Ah, this really invigorates me. The war days that those words re¬ 
call were the most exciting in years.” 

“Don’t you worry, you’ll have more of them, Genro,” 
The party walked down to the pier and boarded the boat. 
When they rounded the tip of Miura Peninsula in Tokyo Bay, the 

summer sun was sinking behind the mountain range in the west. Twin¬ 
kling lights on both sides of the ship became gradually brighter. There 
was no wind, no wave; the water was smooth. 

Towards the Ryogoku, fireworks illuminated the sky. 
Ito was drinking with Saionji. 
A few feet away, Okiku’s eyes were idling on Otama, through the 

increasing darkness. 

“I came to Tokyo to take care of some business matters and to at¬ 
tend the House of Peers. You know I was just elected from Osaka as 
one of the largest tax payers of the Prefecture ” 

Saionji’s visitor was his younger brother, Sumitomo Kichizayemon 
of Osaka, whom he still called Takamaro. He was slightly over thirty 
years old and handsome; his black hair was parted on one side. The 
features were prominent, with a high forehead, brilliant eyes, aristo¬ 
cratic nose and firm lips. Unlike Saionji, he wore eyeglasses and a 
moustache. 
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“Huh, I’m certainly glad to see you, Takamaro. You are looking fine. 
How was your European trip? Did you learn much?” 

“Yes, brother. From the hints I got during the tour, I’ve devised a 
few ambitious plans. It may take some time for them to mafpriai;^ 
but I’ll establish my own banking system, invest more in mining and 
smelting and pay more attention to other heavy industries.” 

“Huh, so your visit was worth while?” 
“Yes. Some day I’d like to rank in those fields with the Mitsui and 

the Mitsubishi.” 
“Huh, you are very ambitious.” 
Sumitomo looked around. 
At last he said, “Brother, I have been thinking for some time-” 
“What is it, Takamaro?” 
“This location and the size of your house may not be ideal for you-” 
“Ha, ha, I knew it. I was sure you’d say that. But it is large enough 

for me and I love this lonely place. Oh, by the way, many thanks to 
you for the money gift you sent me when I was recovering from my 
last illness.” 

Sumitomo bowed. 
“As I was going to say, I have recently invested in quite a few houses 

in Tokyo. Some of them are in good condition. One, in the Surugadai 
Heights, may be suitable for you. It’s close to the palace and gov¬ 
ernment offices.” 

“Huh.” 
“I can have it remodelled to suit your needs. Besides the main living- 

quarters, there are a few additional buildings for servants, guards and 
caretakers.” 

“That’s much too large. How could I meet the running expenses?” 
Sumitomo smiled genially. “If you don’t mind, I’ll pay all the ex¬ 

penses.” 
“That sounds too good to be true.” 
“Will you live there, brother?” 
“Huh, I like to move around, all right” 
Both laughed. 
Sumitomo had more suggestions. 
“You see, brother, all of your political friends almost without ex¬ 

ception have splendid houses in Tokyo and villas at the summer re¬ 
sorts, too.” 

“I don’t see how they have enough money to do that, but they have, 
haven’t they?” 
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“I intended to buy you a house at your favorite summer resort, also. 
I had the Kyoto buildings at Tanaka, which you had turned over 
to me, put in good condition, preserving the original features as much 
as possible. Didn’t you stay there one summer with Okiku? If you want 
to go there again, it’s ready at any time.” 

“You must be making a lot of money these days, Takamaro.” 
“Fortunately, during the Chinese War, I accepted some government 

orders for small arms and coal. That put me on the right track. When 
the war was over, I found that the Sumitomo fortune had more than 
doubled the amount left me by my foster father. I was glad to have 
added something to the family fortune.” 

“I can imagine your feelings. Our father was proud of Brother 
Tokudaiji, and of you, but he was worried about me.” 

“He would be proud of you, if he had lived this long and had seen 
your political advancement. It is now the general opinion that you’ll 
be Genro Ito’s successor.” 

“Huh, Ito and I get along better than Ito and General Katsura, per¬ 
haps. The general and I served together twice in Ito’s cabinets. Katsura 
is an able man. But Ito thinks he is too crafty. In addition, he is allied 
closely with Field Marshal Yamagata with whom Ito isn’t on good 
terms these days. They are all from Choshu, but politically they are 
divided.” 

“Speaking of politics, I heard you and Genro Ito have launched a 
campaign to organize a new party. I’d like to help you if I can.” 

Takamaro, Saionji said gently but with decision, “I advise you 
now never to meddle with politics, directly or indirectly, like those 
big financial magnates. But I appreciate your kind intentions.” 

“Why not?” 

“First of all, you are destined to be a businessman. With the capital 
you have you will be reasonably successful. Secondly, if you become 
closely allied with politics, win or lose you will invite public resent¬ 
ment, although at times you may make huge profits out of political 
manipulations. I don’t think that is profit, that is graft.” 

“H’m, that sounds logical, brother Saionji.” 
“I don’t mean to preach to you, but that’s how I feel about it And 

mother reason is my relationship to you. If you and I advance fur¬ 
ther in our respective fields, the people will speculate as to what extent 
we help each other behind the scenes. As long as I am in politics, I 
want you to stay out. However, I understand and deeply appreciate 
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your anxiety to promote my political fortune with your material as¬ 
sistance.” 

Sumitomo nodded. 
“Huh, how is your wife?” 
Sumitomo smiled broadly. “Thanks, Brother, she is well. She is eager 

to have you visit us oftener, but we know you can’t get away. May I 
take Shinko along when I leave the city? Her spring vacation has 
begun, hasn’t it?” 

“Yes. She will be delighted.” 

At Genro Ito’s villa in Oiso, now known as Nippon’s ‘second politi¬ 
cal center,’ a secret conference was going on. 

Present were more than ten men, mostly elderly, all in kimonos. 
They sat on the matted floor. Ito, the host and leader of the group, 
occupied a large tiger skin spread on the mat. Smiling, he alternately 
stroked die tiger’s whiskers and his own as he directed the meeting. 
Saionji was next to him. 

Ito looked over the draft of articles and by-laws of the new political 
party and murmured to himself: “The ‘Seiyukai,’ the Association of 
Political Friends, that’s fine—” 

When he finished he asked: “Well, what are our membership pros¬ 
pects?” 

“The Diet members who have signified their intention of joining us 
number over one hundred and forty—” someone began, but another 
broke in, saying: “In a few months we’ll induce some others to make 
it one hundred and fifty or more.” 

“That’s splendid,” Ito nodded, and went on: “So that my public an¬ 
nouncement and the formalities will be in order in die late summer.” 

He exhaled die cigar smoke leisurely towards the ceiling. “H’m, 
half of the three hundred Diet members under my control with definite 
constructive policies for the country! Good! When I begin to drive 
this time, there will be no one who can block my way—neither Matsu- 
kata, nor Yamagata, nor any combination with their henchmen.” 

Unconsciously, he grasped the neck of the tiger skin and said: “It 
will be like charging into unarmed mobs on a giant tiger. I’ll smash 
every opposition to pieces.” 

“Genro Ito,” Saionji said, “what stand should our Party take if the 
mob uprisings in north China are prolonged?” 

“Oh—” The Genro brought his bearded chin down, his eyes flashed 
over the group. “That’s a serious problem. We must watch it closely. 
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But at this stage, our government has meagre information.” His 
eyebrows knitted. “See, the Western diplomats at Tokyo have 
been put in charge of this affair by their home governments because 
their representatives left the Chinese capital. These diplomats have 
often met since the outbreak of the trouble, but they cannot agree as 
to who shall command the allied troops in China to protect their coun¬ 
trymen from the mobs, the Boxers, who are ultra-reactionary for¬ 
eigner-haters. The Boxers are estimated to number only thirty thou¬ 
sand, but now it’s reported that the Chinese Regular Army is raW a 
joint stand with them against die outsiders and pro-reform ChinoSf 
leaden. They murdered many, including our consular official, and de¬ 
stroyed much property.” 

Ito chewed the butt of his cigar while he talked. “These foreign 
representatives in Tokyo are jealous. That’s what kept the allied troops 
from taking decisive action at the scene of the disorder. You know our 
men newly dispatched are headed by Lieutenant General Yamaguchi 
Motoomi. In accordance with diplomatic custom, he should be in 
supreme command of the united forces there, because he is the highest 
ranking officer. But they didn’t want to see the Nipponese head them. 
If they agree to let our general lead the attack, the Boxers will be de¬ 
feated in no time and the foreign residents rescued without further loss 
of life and property. 

“Recently, however, they agreed to our plan because of the immi¬ 
nent danger to their own people, since the Western countries can’t 
send their men as quickly and easily as we can. Lieutenant General 
Yamaguchi was put in command, but they have grown to formidable 
strength. It may take some time to pacify them. They are active mostly 
in and around Peking.” 1 

“What is the real cause of this uprising?” Ito was asked. 
A few years ago, when I visited China, I foresaw some trouble. 

There was widespread discontent in the two opposing camps of politi¬ 
cians. The progressives were headed by Emperor Kwang Shu and sup¬ 
ported by Kang Yu-wei. The conservatives were under the Empress 
Dowager, assisted by Prince Tuan Chun, whose little son has been on 
the throne since Emperor Kwang Shu was forced to abdicate.” 

“Somewhat resembling our situation before the Mciji Restoration," 
Saionji observed. 

Of course. The progressives under Kang attempted to reform the 
aptaquate political system after Western models. They were over¬ 

own by Prince Tuan’s clique. In our case, we, the progressives, 
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won, but in China they lost. The present anti-foreign uprisings are the 
result of disagreements between the leaders.” 

“Anti-foreignism doesn’t get anywhere. We tried it but dropped it— 
against the Big Powers,” Saionji commented. 

“Anyway, it’s hard to deal with the Western nations. We learn by 
our experience with them. One day they seem upright and friendly, 
the next day they turn into blood-suckers. During my last trip to China 
I saw Westerners seizing the best and most strategic sections of the 
country for themselves. 

“After the war, Russia, Germany, and France forced us to return 
Liaotung Peninsula to China in the name of peace in the Orient. But 
Russia took over Port Arthur and Dairen. Germany got Kiaochow 
Bay, France took her share in South China. Even England, who had 
been friendly to us during that war, occupied Weiheiwei as soon as 
our troops marched out of there. They are worse than fire-thieves. 
And to think that we used to rely on Germany!” 

“Sir”—Genro Ito’s servant came into the meeting-room—“the Min¬ 
ister of War, General Katsura, wishes to see you. May I show him in?” 

“Well—” 
“Genro Ito, since he is here, how about inviting him in and listening 

to his reports of the Chinese situation?” 
“Ask him to enter.” 
General Katsura Taro, who was one of the youngest Choshu men to 

take part in the Restoration wars, had studied in Germany in the 1870’s. 
His many military reforms were inspired by Prussian examples. In the 
Sino-Nipponese War he commanded the Third Division. Following 
that he was made Governor-General of Formosa. When he headed the 
War Department under the second Ito Cabinet he proved his ability 
as a politician. 

When Ito resigned the Premiership, he remained in the following 
Cabinet under Count Okuma. The latter resigned shortly in favor 
of another Choshu leader. Field Marshal Yamagata, who had been 
Premier once before. Yamagata retained General Katsura in the War 
Office. 

Of late, the public regarded Katsura as the natural successor to 
Yamagata. 

General Katsura was well-built, erect, with broad shoulders, enor¬ 
mous head, grayish hair closely cropped, high broad forehead, eagle¬ 
like eyes, round chin and moustache. He was in uniform with medals 
on his chest and a sabre at his hip. 
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He showed no sign of surprise when he found Ito’s followers sitting 
in conference with their chief. Ito, still resting comfortably on the 
tiger skin, greeted him: “Ah, Katsura, glad you came in. Sit down. 
We have been discussing China and want some information badly.” 

The general raised his right hand in military salute, directing his 
eyes first to his provincial senior and former chief, then to the others 
before he brought his hand down. 

He removed his hat and sabre and the servant carefully carried them 
away. He seated himself on a cushion and crossed his legs on the mat. 

“Nice to see you gentlemen all assembled together. Am I not inter¬ 
rupting an important meeting? I just stopped in on my way home 
from the office-I live a short distance from here-to chat with the 
Genro.” 

The air of formality was lifted. 
“Katsura, do you have any important news regarding the Boxer Re¬ 

bellion?” 
The general hesitated. 
“All trustworthy men here.” 
His eyes travelled around the faces and back to Ito. “Well, three 

new developments: One is a series of new outbreaks in Manchuria. 
The second is a request that we relinquish the allied supreme com¬ 
mand. The last is that our battalion deliver the Chinese capital into the 
hands of the allies.” 

“That’s good news!” 
“Yes, that’s really gratifying, Genro, because our officers and sol¬ 

diers proved to be dependable, although they were assigned to the 
hardest quarter. Their bravery won praise from the foreigners.” 

“So our military machine got its first international recognition there, 
eh?” The Genro and the others were pleased to hear it. 

“We had anticipated this outcome, however,” General Katsura re¬ 
sumed. “In Manchuria the Chinese mobs destroyed the Russian railway 
tracks and rolling stocks. But they were smothered by the Russian 
military guards. What I do not understand is the rapid increase of the 
Czar’s army in the region—and still more puzzling is the second point 
I mentioned.” 

“H’m.” 
“That came about in a strange way. It came from Germany at 

the request of the Czar. The Kaiser cabled to our government that 
the Gar wanted to have a German Field Marshal, Count von Walder- 
see, appointed to the supreme command of the allied army in China, so 
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the German Emperor asked our consent. Foreign Minister Aoki, who 
is pro-German, as you know, quickly obliged him with it.” 

“What?” Ito groaned. “What did the Kaiser have to do with our 
decision? Can’t we make up our own minds? Why doesn’t the Czar 
communicate directly with us? Nippon is not a German or Russian 
protectorate.” 

Ito savagely bit off the tip of his cigar. Saionji, smoking calmly, said: 
“That’s a real Kaiser-like approach, is it not?” 

The War Minister nodded gratefully. “Yes, Marquis Saionji.” 
“H’m, the Kaiser and the Czar seem anxious to co-operate. Germany 

sends her Field Marshal to take the supreme command while Russia in¬ 
creases her troops in North China and South Manchuria. I can see 
trouble ahead for us in that region.” Ito murmured to himself. 

There was a slight cough beyond the veranda of the meeting room. 
A voice from the outside asked: “Is Ito home? It’s Yamagata. May I 
come in?” 

Premier Field Marshal Yamagata opened the paper screen before the 
host responded. He wore his snow-white hair very short. From a dis¬ 
tance, his well-shaven, elongated face with white trimmed moustache 
gave him the appearance of a retired college professor. This ‘Father of 
die Nipponese Army,’ was a veteran of many battles of cannon and 
wits. 

At the time of the Restoration he was a commander of the govern¬ 
ment troops and was assigned to Commander-General Saionji in one of 
his campaigns. By virtue of Yamagata’s ability and by the good grace 
of his provincial seniors, he assumed, after their passing, die clan lead¬ 
ership of the military as Ito led that of the civilian elements. However, 
despite his local backing, his fame was overshadowed until 1877. In 
that year the greatest soldier-statesman in new Nippon, Saigo Taka- 
mori of Satsuma, fell on his own sword at the end of the unsuccessful 
rebellion. 

Yamagata was the man to bring the modem Imperial Army to its 
later size and power. In the meantime, building on his military reputa¬ 
tion, he shouldered the administrative burden of the Government. 
After Ito instituted die cabinet system, he had his opportunity, being 
one of the few Sat-cho men to become Premier and Genro. 

He had to his credit the great victory over the better equipped and 
numerically superior Chinese forces in 1894-5. 

That brought fame to Yamagata and his officers, among whom was. 
Katsura, and to the Emperor’s army. This achievement for His ’ 
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Majesty and die nation was equalled in civil life only by Ito’s 
monumental work of editing the Imperial Constitution. 

The political house of the Sat-cho became divided between the sol¬ 
dier and the statesman. The differences between the leading Genres 
were glossed over every time they faced common enemies, domestic 
or foreign. But as soon as stormy days yielded to peace, the cleavage 
widened. 

While Yamagata continued to dislike the political parties, Ito now 
took them as the inevitable outgrowth of the application of the Im¬ 
perial Constitution. Despite his attitude, Yamagata as Premier had to 
bargain with party men. Ito followed the same tactics. However, when 
Ito was deserted by the ‘hired soldiers’ in the Diet because they were 
dissatisfied with or had too quickly consumed the ‘bait’ given out by 
the Cabinet, he was disgusted. When Ito decided in desperation to 
build his own party, the Constitution had been in force almost ten 
years. 

His new attempt was constantly opposed by the machinations of 
Yamagata, but Ito persisted. 

Thus, in the summer of 1900, Genre Ito and his followers were ready 
to bring the Seiyukai, or the Association of Political Friends, into the 
open. 

Yamagata was anxious to learn of its progress, and so now he him¬ 
self stalked into the enemy camp. When he faced Ito and his visitors, 
the Field Marshal greeted them formally. 

“Oh, Yamagata!” Ito’s eyes gleamed with mischief. He sat up on the 
tiger skin and extended his hand in a gesture of welcome. 

The newcomer took his place near Ito. A momentary silence was 
broken by the host when he said amiably: 

‘Well, we have just heard from Katsura that the Chinese situation is 
growing rather complicated. What are you going to do about it?” 

“Oh, yes, that’s true. Ah”—he shook his head—“why talk so much? 
I hate that jabbering about nobody knows what—like ‘sparrows’ wed¬ 
ding ceremonies.’ They don’t accomplish anything.” He spoke right 
out, referring to the diplomatic conferences over die Boxer uprisings 
and political gatherings. 

“Your typical idealogy which disregards public opinion and settles 
things with one stroke of a sharp sword—success or failure.” Ito 
grinned. 

The irritated Field Marshal retorted: “I act according to my best 
.judgment My judgment is usually as good as anybody’s, if not better.” 
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He seemed to realize that his statement was a bit too strong. “Ha, 
ha, Ito, it’s my frank expression. But don’t you agree with me? 
I do my best. Their opinion doesn’t amount to anything. At best they 
make a lot of noise, these newspapers and party politicians.” He struck 
the ash tray with his cigar. Pointing to the ashes, he added: “Just like 
that, they don’t amount to anything.” 

Ito kept his eyes steadily on the Field Marshal. The others feared 
that the exchange of sharp words would break into heated argument. 

Yamagata resumed: “I have done enough this time. I put rules into 
effect with an Imperial Ordinance that will prevent job-hunting poli¬ 
ticians from upsetting the administrative personnel in the Government. 
Henceforth, only the ministers and their immediate subordinates will 
come and go when there is a change of Premiers. The minor nffii-iaU 
will stay and be promoted according to seniority and merit.” 

“That was a wise move.” Ito half-heartedly approved. He was gaz¬ 
ing into space behind the smoke of his cigar. A faint smile passed under 
his thin moustache. 

The Field Marshal, suddenly removing his own cigar from his mouth, 
asked Ito point-blank: ‘ Ito, when will your party be ready for action?” 

“H’m!” With a scowl Ito swung his body towards Yamagata. The 
group was shocked and breathless. 

“When will your political party be ready for action?” Yamagata 
pressed for a reply. 

Ito tried to smoke to hide his embarrassment but the fire was out 
“Tsk, tsk!” 

His struggle with the cigar was amusing to the onlookers. 
Then Genro Ito too smiled. The tension eased. 
At last Ito said: “I don’t know!” 

The spirited questioner and all the others burst into loud laughter 

A tiny frame structure, nine feet square, was located among the 
aged plum trees on Genro Ito’s Oiso estate. 

It was an early summer morning. A man approached the entrance. 
He stopped at the half-open door and peeped into the dimness. 

Someone there sat before a small table with a vase of flowers. 
He was staring at portraits on the walls. The figure was motionless. 

“Genro Ito, why are you meditating here at this hour? I looked for 
you all over your place and no one was about. I thought you might 
be taking a walk ” 6 \ * • - 
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“Oh, Saionji-san! You appear all of a sudden. It is an unusual time 

for you to come from Tokyo.” Ito remained in the chair. 

“Huh, some time ago I rented a small cottage near the station and 

am taking a rest there. I like this Oiso. As you say, it’s cool in the 

summer and warm in the winter, no snow or frost. These days fisher¬ 

men hustle out to fish in the late afternoon and return at sunrise with 

their cheerful boatmen’s songs.” 

“So you like the place, eh?” He still sat there. 

“But I don’t want to see too many summer-resort seekers from 
Tokyo.” 

“Ha, ha, you are selfish this time. You, too, are one of them.” 
“But I mean it” 

“See, this Oiso is the only beach on Sagami Bay convenient to the 

capital. Here we have shallow water and a sand beach without rough 

waves, so it’s good for swimming. At the other fishing ports around 

here the water is too deep. We also have all accommodations,” Ito said 
mechanically. 

Ito’s eyes remained on the portraits. He talked to them. Saionji was 
still outside. 

“Genro Ito, what is this?” 

Ito suddenly came to himself. “Oh, didn’t you know I had this built 

some time ago?” He rose from the chair. “I didn’t tell you, eh?” 
He was animated. 

“Come, come right in,” he said, taking Saionji by the arm. 

“Look at these three big Chinese characters, which are still fresh 

with black ink. Can you identify the writer of Shi-Ken-Do or ‘Four 
Sages’ Arbor’?” 

Saionji faced the calligraphy-frame. Ito pointed. “This is by His Im¬ 

perial Highness, the Crown Prince Akino-miya Toshihito.” 

t portraits are of Sanjyo, Iwakura, Kido and Okubo.” 

“Now, Saionji-san, you see what it is.” Ito’s face changed from joy 
to reverence. 1 

This is my small part, as we say a ‘hair of nine bulls,’ to repay my 

debt to these four great senior statesmen. I call them the ‘Four Sages’ 

who taught me and helped me personally in my early career,” 

j , ^’f1’ * *0^' y°n were Phlegmatic about such things as moral 
debt— ° 

“Ah, that is not true, you know it well. Where would I be without 

them? My very humble origin-we need not go into that I grant that 

in some cases I pushed forwards regardless of the means, only to secure 
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my end. In so doing I often turned my back on my benefactors. This 
was especially true with regard to Kido who originally discovered me 
and put me on the right track.” 

Ito’s eyes watered. His nasal voice went on: “Don’t think I am su¬ 
perstitious, but I still ask their souls for guidance whenever I am con¬ 
fused as to my future course. With the Four Sages I deliberate on 
complicated problems before I make up my mind. I meditate on what 
Sanjyo or Iwakura might suggest with their unselfishness and reverence 
towards the Emperor, or what Kido would do with his ideals and fore- 
sightedness, or how Okubo would solve things with his imagination 
and skill.” 

The Genro’s sincerity brought vividly before Saionji the figures of 
these late statesmen. To him they were also close. Although he was 
too young to be politically intimate with them as Ito was, he had as a 
boy attended Court with Sanjyo, who was related to him by family 
ties, and with Iwakura. Both were many years senior to him, however. 
From the hundreds of courtiers, these two nobles had taken the leader¬ 
ship together with the Satsuma and Choshu men. 

Saionji gazed long at Kido’s portrait. 
After a while Ito began: 
“You know, Saionji-san, I was meditating here this morning about 

the present conditions. Now we have organized the Seiyukai Party de¬ 
spite Yamagata. He, in protest, will dump all problems into my hands 
and probably he’ll retire from active politics. 

“What does the Westerner say, ‘history repeats itself? It may or 
may not, I don’t know, but here I am in a position similar to that 
which my original benefactor, Kido, faced from the beginning of the 
Meiji rule. He wanted to incorporate the principles of parliamentary 
government in our political system. Okubo and others opposed him-I 
was on Okubo’s side-so Kido was dissatisfied, but he tried hard. 

“Now, as we look back on his entire career, he appears to have been 
sincere. Almost every progressive move the Government made was 
primarily from Kido’s brain. In some instances Okubo took the idea 
over and put it into practice.” 

Ito became eloquent: “Okubo argued against the ‘deliberating as¬ 
sembly’ which existed for a while after the first year of the new regime. 
He didn’t like Kido’s effort to frame ‘the Imperial Oath of Five Arti¬ 
cles,’ his idea of adopting a constitution in 1873, or the 'governors’ as¬ 
sembly.’ But Kido insisted that the people must be given a chance to 
try, otherwise they would never learn. And he emphasized that a 
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despotic or dictatorial government would not last long because national 
affairs would reach a complexity and magnitude that no single man 
could handle. He said that we had to enlist able people from a wide 
range. He used to say that one of the most effective and ideal ways to 
do that was by parliamentary procedure. His idea was crude, but he 
had the essence when we didn’t understand.” 

Usually boring, Ito’s long political speech interested Saionji this 
morning. 

“Now over twenty years after Kido’s death I am trying to enter real 
constitutional politics, as head of the Seiyukai Party. But Yamagata 
opposes me.” Ito smiled sardonically. Indicating that they should leave 
the Four Sages’ Arbor, he asked: “Did you come here soon after the 
formal announcement of the Seiyukai Party’s organization?” 

“Yes.” 
“Does anyone know about your summer cottage here?” 
“Huh.” Saionji looked at Ito and broke into a broad smile. 
“Your brother, Tokudaiji?” 
“No, guess once more.” 
“Well, your favorite new geisha?” 
“Genro Ito, you missed again.” 
Saionji wiped his smooth face with his handkerchief, and fixed his 

eyes on Ito’s. “His Imperial Highness, die Crown Prince.” 
“Oh!” 
His cigar fell from his mouth, but was caught in mid-air. 
“You don’t mean to say that the Crown Prince visits your humble 

summer house, do you? A visit by His Highness is a great honor.” 
‘No, he didn’t” 
“Oh!” Ito was puzzled. “I thought you said he did.” 
‘No, I said he found out where I was. When he was at the Hayama 

Summer Palace, his messenger came to say that he was in the vicinity 
with Prince Arisugawa and wanted to cail on me-” 

“You don’t say that you declined such a great honor, did you?" 
“I did.” 
“You—” Ito stared at Saionji’s changeless face. 
“Well, let’s not talk about it It’s beyond me. I can’t think any Nip¬ 

ponese subject would act like that, refusing a lifetime privilege,” Ito 
grumbled. 

Saionji was amused. “Huh, but you don’t know the real circum¬ 
stances, the size of my temporary quarters and its condition. There 
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are only three rooms of modest size, the largest being the eight-mat 
one, and no decoration or anything. It is as bare as it can be.” 

“Well, why do you squeeze into a place like that?” 
“That’s enough for me. But that was nothing; the really dramatic 

phase of the proposed visit was rather comical.” 
“Oh?” 
“You know my young friend Takekoshi, former councillor to the 

Education Department? He was with me at the time the Imperial mes¬ 
senger arrived. He fled to a maid’s room to get out of the way.” 

Ito laughed out loud: “That stylish Takekoshi in the maid’s cham¬ 
ber! It must have been an interesting sight.” 

They passed through the garden towards the main house. The leaves 
of the plants still held dewdrops on their tips. They sparkled like dia¬ 
monds under the morning sun. 

“Genro Ito, what has developed? How does Marshal Yamagata stand 
now? Is he going to resign the Premiership in protest of your party 
presidency?” 

“I was coming to that, that’s one of the reasons why I was meditating 
in the Four Sages’ Arbor. Let’s sit down on this bench in the shade. 
From here we can see Sagami Bay at our feet—on fine days you can 
even see O-shima Island and the volcano. See, the water off this shore 
is dark blue, almost black. They say it’s because of the warm ocean 
current and also because it has the deepest sea-bottom of the entire 
Pacific.” 

“Don’t they say that has something to do with our repeated earth¬ 
quakes?” 

“That may be so.” They sat down. 
‘Well, returning to the present political situation— But before we go 

into that I must tell you one thing, that the President of the Privy 
Council, Kuroda, is critically ill. He may not recover this time. Should 
anything happen to him, we want you to succeed him. If I nominate 
you, the other Genros, Yamagata, Matsukata, Inouye, and Oyama 
would not disapprove.” 

“Isn’t it too bad Kuroda should be so ill? When he was with me in 
the Echigo sector in the 1868 civil war time, he was a hardy samurai? 

Saionji was deeply moved, but Ito continued: 
“See, your being President of the Privy Council will make the Em¬ 

peror happy. His Majesty seems to think a great deal of you, and 
is most pleased to see you steadily coming up on die steps of the po¬ 
litical pyramid. It won’t be long before you reach the top, . 
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“Well, I am sure Yamagata will resign soon. What he said the other 
day at my home when he burst in on our supposedly secret meeting 

do you remember, was true. I carefully analysed his statements made 
in excitement and came to that conclusion.” 

“So, Genro Ito, backed by the Seiyukai Party, you will try once 
more.” 

“Not backed by, but as President of the new Party.” Ito stroked his 
beard. “But”-he dropped his voice-“here is the other angle. Inouye 
suggested to me that I should put you in front this time, and with my 
powerful party I could guide you from the side line. Having me, the 
most influential and His Majesty’s favorite Genro as your adviser, you 
can’t faiL” 

It didn’t leave any impression on Saionji. He made an incoherent 
remark about Ito’s villa. “Your place is certainly in a lovely location.” 

“What, oh, my house? Do you like it?” Ito was just as incoherent; 
probably he was absorbed in political questions. 

Suddenly Saionji said: “Say, Genro Ito, I came to you this morn¬ 
ing to borrow a few pictures for my summer cottage.” 

“Certainly, but did I keep you this long?” 
They smiled at each other. 
“But, Saionji-san, why don’t you buy a small estate here? The one 

next to mine, for instance, could be obtained very reasonably. If you 
don’t have money, there’ll be some way to get it” 

“My empty purse can’t get anything. When I save enough out of 
my salary, I’ll purchase that house. I am not clever at all at money 
making—” 

“Nonsense, if you want to, you can make a deal with your brother, 
Sumitomo, for example. But—they say the young Sumitomo is brilliant 
but unapproachable in that respect” 

“Genro Ito, I am proud of my younger brother, glad he is unap¬ 
proachable. If he follows my advice he will be satisfied with ordinary 
profits and keep his hands clean of deals.” 

“I don’t mean to insist that you do like the others.” 
“But I am going to accept his proposal.” 
“Oh, you are, without a deal, eh?” Ito said with mild cynicism. 

'What’s the proposal, Saionji-san?” 
“Among many properties he has purchased in Tokyo, he says one in 

the Surugadai district will suit me. That house is being put in order 
for me.” 

Well, well, well,” the Genro waved his hand, “that settles your. 
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housing problem, but I know you have another difficulty, Saionji-san ” 
Ito was grinning from ear to ear. “I’ll bet you’ll break your neck in 
settling the other affair—” 

Saionji smiled and said: “What do you mean? Otama?-My relation¬ 
ship with that young geisha?” 3 

That s right. How are you going to clasp her to your bosom5 A 
few millionaires are after her and you have Okiku. If she comes to you 
what?” Ito made a gesture. 3 

“I am not quite sure, frankly speaking, how to beat off her wealthy 
suitors. As for the rest, it’s simple because Sagami and Okiku have 
agreed that I must have a son of my own.” 

Ito stared. Then he whispered into Saionji’s ear: “Don’t you think 
it’s rather late?” 3 

Both laughed. 
“Huh, Genro, I guess we’ll change that subject—” 
No, no, Saionji-san, that s a most harmless topic. It won’t make 

anybody mad or tax one’s brain.” 
“Huh, it’s almost noon.” 

“Just wait, Saionji-san, don’t leave. Let’s go to the Gunkaku-ro and 
have a drink or two with lunch. I’ll let my servant bring the pictures 
to your place.” r 

“Josho,” Ito shouted at the woman operator as they entered the 
Gunkaku-ro. 

“Oh, Genro Ito, many, many thanks for your favor—” 
“Get something light, Marquis Saionji is with me.” They walked 

upstairs. 

Hardly had they sat down when a maid came up to Ito to announce 
a visitor. 

The guest presently appearing was another Choshu Genro, Inouye 
Kaoru. 3 

“Oh, Inouye, you just came over at an opportune moment. Join us.” 
Saionji through the windows was watching the lovely scene below 

where a long row of pine trees, the town road and the white sand 
beach ended on the promontory. 

“0iso is certainly restful, is it not, Marquis Saionji?” Inouye began. 
“Look, there are hundreds of people, some swimming, others strolling 
along the surf or taking a sun-bath. The tide is low and the water is 
clean and calm, a few ripples roll up and break lazily.” 

Trays were brought in, each with a covered lacquer soup-bowl, arid 
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a few plates, one of which had Ito’s favorite dish, sliced raw fish and 
vegetables. 

The informal party was well under way when the arrival of Premier 
Field Marshal Yamagata was announced. By this time they were fairly 
drunk. To Saionji it seemed that the small white sails which were pass¬ 
ing not far from the shore jumped forward, backward and sideways. 

“Oh, Yamagata, I haven’t seen you for some time. Have a few cups.” 
“Ito," the Field Marshal began formally, “I am ready to give my 

answer to your party activities. Do you remember when I came to 
your place and asked you when your group would be ready? Since 
you completed your party organization it was my turn to act. Here is 
my answer,” he pulled out an afternoon copy of a Tokyo newspaper 
and opened it before them. 

The full page headline read: “Premier Yamagata Resigns.” 
“I have no hard feelings against anybody, you know. But remember, 

Ito-” 
“What?” asked Ito, holding his head steady for a moment. 
“You think your way is best for His Majesty and the country, as I 

do mine,” said the Field Marshal. 
Ito presented his cup to him. Before Yamagata dried his he repeated: 

“But, Ito, remember politics is a game of shogi. You and I as the play¬ 
ers need not always move the leading figures up front to win. And it’s 
about time for me to retire. I’m sixty-two years old-’’ 

“Hey, don’t be so formal. You are three years and Ito is five years 
younger than myself. After all, we are friends of long standing,” 
Inouye suggested. 

‘With that reminder I return this cup and I’ll join you full-heart- 
edly.” 

Extending his arm to Ito, Yamagata repeated, “A game of chess! 
Well, here’s to your next move. Ah, I am relieved, I feel that my back 
is literally free from burdens. Ito, give me another one. Inouye, Saionji- 
san, come, come, don’t ignore, me. Send your saktmkt over to exchange 
with mine.” 

One after another the Field Marshal dried the sake cups and returned 
them to the original holders. 

The party' continued until late in the evening. 

Saionji suddenly awoke. 
“Prince, are you all right? Won’t you take a little water?” 
“Oh, Okiku, thanks.” He was not sure whether he was at his Qmori 
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home or at the Oiso cottage, but after he had taken the glass of cold 
water Okiku offered him, he came to himself. 

Near the veranda of his cottage, he had his head on Okiku’s lap. She 
fanned his perspiring face. 

“Hu-u-uh!” 
He yawned, stretched and fell back again. 
“Prince, do you know what you did?” 
“Huh, I met Ito, Inouye and Yamagata, too, at the Gunkaku-ro-” 
He looked up at Okiku. 
From the side the pale moonlight fell on her face. Her profile was 

still a perfect specimen of traditional beauty. 
“Huh, I must have had plenty of sake—” He realized he was at Oiso 

because of the intermittent sounds and salty odors from the beach. 
‘You must have-and it was too potent for you, because you had 

not had much after the operation.” 
“Besides, Okiku, I went over to Ito soon after my breakfast and he 

took me over and we drank without eating much—” 
“Then what did you do?” She laughed gently. 
“Huh, I came back, I suppose, but how I don’t know.” 
‘You didn’t come back home alone, did you?” she grinned and 

added: “I was with you.” 
“Huh!” He rose. “Were you?” 
‘Yes, just as I came past the Gunkaku-ro, I heard Genro Ito’s usual 

hearty laughs. I went in there to see if you were with him. He was 
still standing on the top of the staircase, teasing the maids. When he 
saw me he rushed down to me and told me you had left the house 
alone, insisting that you could come home. He told me to follow you 
right away. 

‘You left from the south exit as I came in from the opposite comer. 
I just missed you there. I rushed out to the street and saw you trotting 
only a short distance away.” 

“So you followed me?” 
“Yes, all the way you murmured to yourself, you sat down on the 

rock by the road-side, watched the ocean, and you told me how pretty 
a maiden I was-” 

“Huh, I never knew that, but how did you happen to come over?" 
“Well, you would laugh at me if I told you-” 
Saionji took another glass of water. 
“You know 1 went to visit the Tsurugaoka Hachiman Shrine at 

Kamakura?” 
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“I know you do that often.” 
“Prince, I visited the Shrine for the hundredth time today. My prom- 

ise that I had made to pray there that many times at certain intervals 
should the god relieve your illness, has expired.” ’ 

“When did you start that?” 
“When you were in France last time and got appendicitis—I was so 

worried about you, yet I couldn’t do anything for you so I invoked 
the god, as other people do under similar circumstances.” 

“Huh, so that’s it.” 
“Usually I go straight home, but today, when I offered my last 

prayer, something told me to see you, so I came.” 
Okiku smiled and went on: “What did those Genros tell you there. 

Prince?” 
“Huh, as usual, hundreds of different things. They talked and talked 

of their past achievements—” 
“You didn’t hear very much in your napping, maybe?” 
“I remember one or two things. Huh, yes, they told me they’ll 

recommend me to be the President of the Privy Council to succeed 
Kuroda. And Ito and Inouye suggested that we should adopt a young 
man to be Shinko’s future husband.” 

“Oh, did they?” Okiku was agitated. Sliding to his side, she asked: 
“Who is he?” 

“The eighth son of the Mori family of Choshu, their former lord. 
His name is Hachiro, and he’s six years older than Shinko. Since we 
have no son, Ito and Inouye think it’s wise for us to adopt him now, 
and when Shinko finishes her education at the women’s college we’ll 
let them marry.” 

“Then Shinko would be eighteen,” Okiku mused. 
She shrugged her slender shoulders. “Well, but do you think they’ll 

get along all right? You know, you and I knew each other long; be¬ 
fore we-” 8 

“True, Okiku, but it’s a difficult thing, is it not? We can’t very well 
tell our daughter to look for her own man since other people are once 
more conservative in that regard and make matrimonial affairs strictly 
a family, not a personal, matter. And in addition, these days we hear 
so much about college and university students being degraded. Espe¬ 
cially those smart ones, they say, exploit innocent daughters of rich and 
well-known families.” 

"Hiat way, Prince, we can avoid any possibility of Shinko’s be- 
coming involved with an unworthy man-” 
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“Yes, Okiku, they told me the young man is an upright fellow and-” 
“And the country’s leading Genros are Shinko’s nakaudo, Prince. 

That adds great dignity to her wedding.” 
“And that brings me closer to the Choshu people. The families of 

the former Choshu lord and mine were related in the past. I have been 
in intimate contact with Lord Mori since the time of the Restoration. 
See, Okiku, it was this boy’s grandfather who first began to elevate the 
vassals on their personal merits. That practice was followed by the 
boy’s father. Among those who benefited by this were General Omura 
and Councillor Kido, through whom Genro Ito was originally raised 
from footman to the rank of samurai—” 

“Hachiro may have that progressive quality, too, Prince.” 
“I believe so. All these things made me consider the proposal seri¬ 

ously.” 
“Prince, Sagami will be delighted to hear that. She always says that 

‘Princess’ must marry a man of high social standing and heritage.” 
“Huh, to satisfy Sagami and you, too, the Mori family is one of the 

few former feudal lords to whom the title of Prince was granted. But 
these questions are secondary. Under no circumstances will I cloud 
Shinko’s future happiness by any hasty action.” 

His paternal love and affection for his daughter rang through his 
gentle voice; Okiku nodded in confirmation. 

Then, beaming at her, he said: “After all, the decision depends on 
Shinko. So I am thinking of inviting him soon and introducing him to 
her to see how they like each other.” 

Okiku shut her eyes and meditated for a while. “Oh, this very morn¬ 
ing, Prince, I prayed to the Goddess of Mercy for her happy mar¬ 
riage—” 

“Don’t overburden Ktoamum. You seem to bring everything to her 
these days,” said Saionji in jovial tones. 

She became silent again. The moonlight threw its ray on the grounds 
beyond the shadow of the eaves. Its light was strong enough for Saionji 
dimly to see Okiku. 

“Okiku, you look like the Goddess of Mercy herself.” 

It was a fine afternoon in the later spring. The air was dry after the 
strong wind. 

Premier Ito sat on the couch, coatless, near the window in his office 
on the second floor of a small Western building. His blue serge trousers 
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had lost their creases and his knees protruded like the eyes of an ex¬ 
cited crab. 

The cigar was burning away on the ash tray, his untouched lunch 
dishes shared a large rectangular table with official documents, books 
in native, Chinese and Western script, stationery, official and private 
letters, several old swords presented to him by his friends, and cigar 
boxes. 

On that same table die Premier usually read, wrote, ate and drank. 
He used the modestly furnished living-room on the opposite side of 
the house only, for visitors from foreign countries or from the 
Imperial House. 

His bearded face was dark, yellowish-pale, and his cheekbones 
stood out because of loss of weight. His eyes were sunken. There 
was no sign of his fighting spirit. 

He had been looking expectantly through the window at the ground 
below. Feebly he picked out a short sword about a foot long from the 
center table. It was one of the Masamme swords. 

In his lean shaky hands Ito held it horizontally before his eyes, the 
blade upward, and slowly unsheathed it. His eyes were fixed on the 
sparkling steel, reflecting the afternoon sun. It was so brilliant that a 
stream of mist seemed to spout from its tip. 

First he was breathless in admiration of its workmanship, then his 
thoughts travelled back. 

It was the symbol of power, loyalty and the bushiio of the samurai. 
Many a great statesman in the past rose and fell with the sword; 

many a nation, large and small, was created and destroyed by the 
sword. 

Ito murmured: “And many defeated warriors took their own lives 
with it instead of remaining to suffer humiliation.” 

He meditated. 
Now the Masamme dagger was vertically in his hand before him. 

His eyes slowly fastened on the sharp cutting edge of the blade. 
He saw his own weather-worn figure reflected in the sparkling steeL 
Another face, smooth and well groomed, appeared beyond his own. 
“Oh, Saionji-san!” said Ito as he quickly sheathed it and turned to 

the caller standing at the entrance of the room. “Glad you came.” With 
a smile he invited Saionji to come in. 

“Huh, Genro Ito, you look sick. Don’t get up. Did you call a phy¬ 
sician?” 6 r 7 ■ 

“Well, I’m not ill exactly, but they have been telling me to take a 
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complete rest. It is no time for me to stop. I’m a man. I can’t show 
my back to my enemies. I’d rather die fighting than make a shameful 
retreat. So long as my physical strength and stamina lasted I stood 
my ground, but—” 

“Huh, you will collapse if you persist. You look like a ghost from 
an abandoned grave. You’d better lie down.” He assisted him. “Shall 
I call the doctor?” 

Genro Ito, lying on his side, raised his hand. “Don’t bother.—You 
are the only one who can save me from misfortune and the utter de¬ 
struction of my public career.” 

Saionji sat down. Ito sank slowly onto his back. A long silence fol¬ 
lowed. 

Then he murmured monotonously: “After I succeeded Yamagata 
as the Premier for the fourth time with the Seiyukai Party under my 
command, Yamagata delivered the first blow. He had resigned the 
office partially as a protest to my new activities. Through his superior 
influence in the House of Peers, which also resented my progres¬ 
sive moves, Yamagata blocked every important legislation I introduced 
and had passed by the Seiyukai majority in the Lower House. To get 
the Lords’ approval on important measures I had to secure special 
Imperial rescripts addressed to them. Yamagata humiliated me to the 
•last degree—I lost face. 

“Do you remember, Saionji-san?” Ito glanced weakly at Saionji and 
went on: “Do you remember, when we were at the Gunkaku-ro one 
afternoon last year, Yamagata came in and said that politics was a game 
of chess and the next move was mine?” 

“Yes, I do, Genro.” 
“I did move by succeeding him as the Premier, then he did all this 

to me. I feel as if I had been punched squarely on the chin. This set¬ 
back has already wrecked my nerves. Then the Seiyukai itself began 
to crumble.” 

Ito breathed deeply and kept on: “I had to dismiss Hoshi Toru from 
the Ministry of Communications because he had been accused of ac¬ 
cepting bribes. He was one of the most forceful men. I tried 
to cover him. That caused the shattering of the already weakened party 
unity. See, Saionji-san, you have been the President of the Privy Coun¬ 
cil all this time and are not acquainted with the members, but there 
are all types of men in the Party.” 

“Huh.” 
“In the meantime, Finance Minister Watanabe Kunitake acted very 
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queerly. Without my consent and of course independently of his col¬ 
leagues, he commenced to readjust the fiscal programs for the next 
year after they had been passed by the Diet. That invited a shower' 
of criticism from all over and disclosed die disunity of my Cabinet 
You see, that was the last blow. I have been trying to reshape my 
Administration and—” 

“Huh, Genro, only your will power made it possible for you 
to remain on duty.” 

“And here I am physically broken down—even my chronic ailment 
which did not bother me for a long time has reappeared, my bleeding 
piles." 6 

Ito fell back again, his hands clenched and teeth set. 
“I hate to admit my defeat publicly—” 
“Is there anything I can do for you?” 
"I must ask your co-operation. Saionji-san, until I regain my health 

I want you to be the Acting Premier, that is, to keep the post open for 
me. I want to try to come back.” 

“But, Genro, that’s a bit too great a task for me.” 
“No, don’t argue with me. I shall ask His Majesty for a special 

decree empowering you to assume temporary leadership of my Cabinet 
without altering your official'status as the Privy Council President 
That’s my only consolation. I’m placing you a step farther into the 
political limelight.” 

The Saionjis were at their Omori home waiting for Shinko’s return 
from her school one Saturday afternoon. 

At Saionjis request, Shinko had been sent to the English-French 
Girls’ High School instead of the Peeress’ Academy after she finished 
her public school education. 

Whenever the Princess was expected, Saionji’s aged governess in¬ 
sisted that she should welcome her home. Sagami, accompanied by the 
maid, had gone to the Omori railway station early. 

‘Well, Prince, how do you happen to have so much money lately? 
I asked you once, and when you began to tell me, something inter¬ 
rupted us.” 

Saionji was meditating. 
“Prince,” she began to repeat the question. 
‘ Yes, Okiku. Huh, money? I paid our small debts and also arranged 

^“Oh?”^ ***** t0 It0'S 8t °iS0’ bW there is ^ some Ieft*” 
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“I want to sell this house when the Oiso deed is executed. Did I 
tell you that brother Sumitomo wrote me the Surugadai house will 
soon be ready for us?” 

“Well, as to spending the money, I have many suggestions—a kimono 
set for yourself, for instance. You haven’t bought any clothes for a 
long time. But how do you happen to—?” 

“Huh? Yes, yes. Sumitomo sent me a large sum as a special present 
for my recovery from my last illness. For quite a while I considered 
returning it, but I have rejected his kind offer every time. I don’t 
want to hurt his feelings. See, he seems to be so anxious to help me 
financially.” 

“He probably finds much joy in doing so, Prince.” 
“That’s right. So at last I decided to accept it.” 
“But you don’t care to spend any for yourself.” 
“Huh.” 
“Prince,” said Okiku with a broad smile. “I have a wonderful idea.” 
“What is it?” 
“How about our sending Sagami and Miyo to Kyoto on a vacation?” 
“Huh, I was thinking of it too, but I didn’t know how you would 

feel about it. But, Okiku, one difficulty is Sagami’s stubbornness. She 
will not go.” 

“Yes, I know, Prince.” 
“Because she knows I don’t have any other income than my salary 

which she considers is barely enough to keep us going respectably. 
She never went back to Kyoto after she came to Tokyo over thirty 
years ago. Do you think you can convince her some way?” 

“Wdl—you see, Prince, Sagami nowadays often talks of the old 
capital. I was sorry that we could not give her a trip, but as you say, 
she would not listen, anyway, unless we had some reason for her 
going.” 

She patted Saionji’s hand softly and said: “Prince, this would work.” 
‘What, Okiku?” 
“See, now Shinko’s vacation is beginning. Let Sagami take her along. 

Every time Shinko went to Kyoto Sagami commented mournfully that 
she ought to see the ancient capital with someone who could really 
show her things.” 

“You mean to make her Shinko’s special guide?” 
“And Miyo, Shinko’s servant.” 
“Huh, that’s a great scheme, Okiku. Sagami would swell up like a , 

peacock.” 
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Then looking at Okiku, he added, “But you’ll be disappointed, won’t 
you, if Shinko goes away during her vacation?” 

“Well, Prince, you will too, I know; but after all, we can’t have 
everything we want We must give in sometimes.” She looked down. 
“I used to think I must have everything I wanted and I didn’t like 
Sagami at all, but-” 

“You changed your mind, huh?” 
“I found that in many instances Sagami was right. I thought the 

traditional ideas of the housewife’s sacrifice for the sake of her family, 
husband and children were outdated, but there is something to it, too- 
Some satisfaction in doing so.” 

The sounds of slowly moving jinrikisha wheels approached. 
“Ah, Prince, she is coming—” 
The Saionjis came to look at their beloved Shinko’s returning hrmy». 
At a short distance from the house, on the narrow gravel road, they 

saw their daughter in the carriage, and Miyo and Sagami on foot com¬ 
ing home. 

Shinko seemed to be anxious to have her rikishaman run as fast as 
he could, but die governess was travelling along beside it. At the rail¬ 
way station Shinko had suggested that Sagami should ride and she 
walk. The governess was greatly pleased with her kind suggestion but 
said: 

“Oh, no, Princess, I would never think of it, not even of riding in 
another carriage beside you. I’m merely your servant and very proud 
of that fact. Riding in your carriage, no, no, Princess.” With a smile 
on her wrinkled face she straightened her ‘bow-shaped’ body. “Ah, 
you are the cream of human goodness to consider this humble wretch 
in such a kind way.” 

Shinko then said to her: “Shall I have my suitcase and packages put 
on the carriage and walk with you? It’s a short distance.” 

Sagami shook her head. “No, no, Princess. You’ll not.” Taking her 
by the hand to the jinrikisha she murmured: “You must preserve your 
dignity. A lady should not touch polluted soil even with her foot.” 

Shinko saw no need of further argument with the old servant and 
obeyed. 

Sagami once more stretched her hip to look up at her Princess in 
the kururn and whispered: “You are like a white lily just budding into 
the world, so graceful, noble and pure—” 

They started to move and Sagami began talking to herself: “My 
Princess, my Princess! She asks me to ride. Ah, a noble lady.” 
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Sagami’s walk was slow. She looked like an old woman Nip¬ 
ponese No drama. Her head, thinly covered with gray hair, 
ward. The hip was bent again. Her originally lean physique hadTfiSf' 
flesh. She put out her left foot, then her right foot, then her left as if 
they were keeping time with an antiquated pendulum. 

“See, Okiku, Sagami has stopped again on the comer to look up at 
Shinko.” 

“No wonder it takes time to come home.” 
“But how proud Sagami looks.” 
Okiku waved her hand at her daughter. 
Shinko waved back. The summer breeze played gently on Shinko’s 

long black hair, combed back and held together with a pin and a large 
red ribbon at the back of her neck. 

“She has grown so much, hasn’t she, Prince? She is wearing the new 
yukata I sent her a few weeks ago, her dark brown hakcarn, and brown 
shoes—” 

“Yes, Okiku, and she’s growing very pretty.” 
Okiku beamed at Saionji. 
“Many people tell me she’s your double,” he added. 
Presently they entered the yard. 
“Father! Mother!” Shinko shouted to them, waving her hands ex¬ 

citedly. 
As soon as the kurumaya dropped the carriage handle onto the 

ground she jumped off like a deer and rushed to her parents. Taking 
their hands in hers, she looked joyfully into the smiling faces. Okiku 
stroked her long black hair. 

To her father Shinko said: “Comment allez-vous, mon pdreP’ 
Saionji seized her hand and kissed it and said affectionately: “Pay 

special attention to that language, some day I’ll take you to Europe.” 

“Saionji-san, here, I have made a shield for your new house, ‘Rin-so.’ 
You are literally my next door neighbor now.” 

“Thanks, Genro Ito. I’ll hang it over the gate myself." Saionji took 
the thick cedar board with its two Chinese characters in black ink. 

“I imagine you people are busy. I’d better not bother you any 
longer,” said Ito, who was looking much better. “Well, Saionji-san, 
what do you plan for your new household? Are you going to employ 
new servants here?” 
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“Oh, no, Genro Ito, I’ll take my staff back and forth with me. I 
can’t afford to keep help here and in Tokyo too.” 

“What did you do with your Omori house?” 
“I sold it.” 
“Oh, I see,” Ito said, proudly looking up at his own estate, “but you 

can transfer the Surugadai buildings?” 
“They aren’t mine. They belong to my brother, Sumitomo. I hated 

to accept them, you know, Genro, for I am accustomed to live 
within my own meagre income.” 

“It’s certainly convenient to have a home in Tokyo, especially with 
no obligations. Well, I’ll sit down here on the veranda for 
a minute.” 

“Huh, I will not be chased out on account of the back rent, at 
least.” 

“Didn’t you say Sumitomo had proposed to pay for the upkeep?” 
“Yes, that’s the agreement. But I’ll pay as much as I can.” 
“Isn’t it strange, Saionji-san? Look at the hundreds of politicians 

waiting to jump on the businessmen like a horde of hungry foxes near 
the chicken yard-sometimes the order’s reversed-for bribes large or 
small. Here you have your own brother with whom you could make 
profitable deals; but you contentedly sit back, read books and maga¬ 
zines, do a little engraving or arrange bunches of orchids. You are 
really a rare specimen among the greedy human beings in this material¬ 
istic world.” 

Saionji was watering the transplanted orchids. “Huh, you don’t 
seem to have accumulated much despite your political reputation and 
the length of your service.” 

“Well, I spend as much as I get.” 
Saionji finished the watering and came to Ito’s side. 
Suddenly the Genro burst out laughing. “Ha, ha, I thought you 

were slow, but the way you dismissed Finance Minister Watanabe 
changed my mind. When it comes to public questions you sometimes 
exhibit remarkable determination.” 

Genro Ito was referring to an incident which had taken place some 
time before when Saionji took the posts of Acting Premier and then 
framer ad interim to relieve Ito. Saionji still held the latter position. 

“That was the only way to deal with him since Watanabe refused 
to co-operate and declined to resign. As soon as I became the 
Prender ad interim I advised His Majesty to discharge the Minister 

; and I took the post.” 
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“I can’t recall any occasion when a Minister refused to resign with 
his chief and had to be dismissed by the Emperor. Now, according 
to the Imperial Constitution, the Minister is independently appointed 
by and is responsible to the Crown, but for political expediency when 
the Premier resigns, all the Cabinet Members follow his example.” Then 
he asked: “Saionji-san, you didn’t hear anything about Katsura’s at¬ 
tempt to organize the next Cabinet, did you? Since you won’t assume 
the burden of a regular executive, I believe we’ll have to let the Gen¬ 
eral do it” 

No, Genro, I haven t heard anything about it.—By the way, you 
seem to have your old spirit back.” 

“Yes, I feel fine. I spent some time at a resort away from official 
duties. When I asked you to relieve me, I felt miserable, but one con¬ 
solation was that I could put you in your temporary post. I hoped that 
you would get some experience-I suppose you’d like to remain as 
the Privy Council President eh?” 

“Yes, when the Premier is ready to be sworn in, I’ll be released 
from the provisional Premiership and keep the Privy Council seat. 
What is your plan now?” 

Well, for further mental rejuvenation, I am planning to leave for 
Europe soon. From now on we need to keep in constant touch with 
the leaders of other countries and to see Nippon more objectively 
once in a while. When we are too close to Fuji-san, we can’t get the 
whole view. 

“I’ll stop at Yale University in the United States and receive my 
degree of Doctor of Laws. When I come home I can tell you a lot 
of things about Western countries- Oh, there comes Inouye. He must 
have some information for us.” 

“They’ve decided on Katsura,” the, jubilant visitor entering Saionji’s 
gate shouted. “Katsura’U accept on condition that you promise to help 
him, Ito.” r 

“What?” Ito’s voice was cold. 

Inouye comprehended quickly. “You see, Saionji-san refused, my 
own attempt was a failure, Yamagata is definite about his retirement 
and there is no Satsuma man willing to jump into this gap to succeed 
you. Since you resigned on May 10, almost four weeks have passed 
under Saionji’s provisional Premiership. It’s a disgrace to Sat-cho states¬ 
manship, If we let the matter run on any longer, His Majesty and the 
people will lose faith in us and everything will end in disaster. Then 
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we will never recover our supremacy in politics. The people, who have 
been completely inarticulate and who could be effectively and easily 
gagged up to now, make a lot of noise through the opposition parties 
these days. We’ve got to be careful about that angle, too, if we are 
to continue dominating the nation’s affairs. And it had to be a Sat-cho 
man.” 

Frequently Inouye showed remarkable eloquence and persuasive 
ability. 

“That’s true. Then what have you decided, Inouye?” 
“Well, the plan has advanced this far: First of all, Katsura, ac¬ 

companied by Yamagata, will visit you here tonight and personally 
pay you his respects and beg for your approval and future assistance. 
Then tomorrow, Monday, the ceremonies of His Majesty’s appoint¬ 
ment will take place.” 

Although it was said in perfectly good faith and sincerity, Inouye’s 
presumptuous attitude made the listeners grin. 

Ito said teasingly: “If I don’t back him up, then what?” 
Inouye took the remark seriously. “Say, are you still at odds with 

Yamagata and Katsura?” 
Saionji laughed. “He is teasing you.” 
“So you don’t oppose him, eh? That’s good. Show your big-hearted- 

ness this time. Let General Katsura try his hand.” 
Inouye’s pleading gestures suddenly came to a stop when Ito put 

a question. “Inouye, you and I have been the best friends for over 
forty years, since the days we went to England as young students. I 
know your motives and intentions are honorable, but we can’t take 
everything for granted. Because of your good nature you sometimes 
assume too much. Did you exact any promise from Katsura that he 
will not trap me if I help him? If you didn’t, and Katsura kicks the 
dirt in my eyes with his hind paws, what should I do?” 

Inouye’s hands dropped to his sides as he heard Ito’s low-voiced but 
emphatic words. 

“Did you think of that?” 
Then Inouye nodded to himself. “Oh, Ito, I’ll go back to Tokyo 

and confer with him and be back tonight to see you.” Turning to 
Saionji, he said: “Marquis Saionji, I’ll come again to see your house.” 

He had already passed through the gate. 
Ito and Saionji laughed heartily, with Ito commenting: “Oh, Saionji- 

san, he is a good-natured fellow, Inouye is,” 
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“Prince, this new house seems so vast. In comparison with our Oiso 
home and with every house we have lived in thus far, the place is 
enormous. The little buildings on each side of the gate have rooms, 
too.” 

“Don’t you worry about our extra space; it will be filled in no time 
if our young friends find out that we have moved into this Surugadai 
house. Did you see the view from the corner? We can see the city 
far south, east and west, even Fujisan on a fine autumn day.” 

“Prince, your brother, Sumitomo, is very considerate, isn’t he?” 
“Yes, Okiku. I told him not to do any extensive renovating. But he 

had every fixture made to suit my taste and for your and the servants’ 
convenience.” 

“Did you see, Prince, we have city water and gas in the kitchen and 
electric lights in every room. Now we have ample space for each one 
of us.” 

“Oh, that reminds me that a room in the building parallel to the 
gate must be kept vacant. Tomorrow the Metropolitan Police will 
assign me a detective as a house guard.” 

“What, Prince, a detective’ll come to live here?” 
“Yes ” 

“Why?” 
“Huh, I, as the President of Privy Council, according to police regu¬ 

lations, am entitled to have that protection, but I declined every time 
I was asked, because I didn’t think I needed a guard and we didn’t 
have room for one. Now we have enough room to keep a guard and 
we need one, perhaps. They say many hoodlums roam through the 
city these days. In my absence you, Shinko, Sagami and the other 
servants wouldn’t know what to do if they broke in.” 

“Oh-” 
“Some people are coming into the yard.” 
“Oh, Prince, so soon. We are always interrupted.” 
“Marquis Saionji,” a voice called at the door, 
“Okiku, that’s Takekoshi.” 
As Okiku opened the porch door, Takekoshi, Sakai, and Motono 

marched in. “Good evening!” 
“Good evening, Takekoshi-san. Huh, you have others with you. 

How do you do, friends?” 
“We came to congratulate you on your new home,” Takekoshi add 

His companions were busily inspecting the rooms. 
Sakai commented: "Well, I just paid my respects to the Marquis 
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at his Oiso home a few weeks ago and now he appears here. If I had 
to keep track of you, Marquis, I would be dizzy.” 

“But if you walk off with the Marquis’ clogs every time you come, 
you’ll not be popular with the Saionjis,” Motono teased him. 

All sat down. 
“Well, if I ever get a pair of the Marquis’ footwear, it will be all 

right,” Sakai went on merrily. “But last time I left the ‘Rin-so,’ I 
had one of the Marquis’ and the other was my own. I noticed it after 
I got on the train.” 

“So you captured the prize safely, eh?” 
“No,” Sakai was shouting, “the funny part was, though the size was 

the same, the Marquis’ had a grayish string and mine a brownish one. 
I was embarrassed! I didn’t know it until I discovered my fellow pas¬ 
sengers staring at my feet. I wished I could hide them like a tortoise 
hides its head.” 

“Maybe your head, too, huh?” the host was greatly amused. 
“Marquis,” Takekoshi said, changing the subject, “both Motono and 

Sakai are due to leave for Europe soon.” 
“Huh, for what country?" 
“As an unofficial staff member of the delegation to the Paris Ex¬ 

position. Marquis, until I sail for Europe I’ll be here every day and 
take a rest. This place is roomy, quiet and clean." 

“Don’t be too sure about that,” Takekoshi interrupted. 
“Well, first come, first served; I may even stay here tonight.” 
“Motono-san, are you leaving for France, too?” 
“Yes, Marquis,” said the diplomat cheerfully. 
“I’d like to go with you. I love France.” 
“See, Marquis, Motono got his promotion; the announcement will 

be made tomorrow in the official gazette. He’ll represent Nippon at 
Paris,” Takekoshi said. 

“Congratulations to both of you.” 
“Marquis, when I come back from France I want you to help me 

get a steady job. I have jumped around enough. I don’t want to die 
in a strange country. I’d like to have my remains buried with my 
ancestors’ like other Nipponese.” 

‘What’s the matter, Sakai? What’s got into you? You sound senti¬ 
mental.” Takekoshi looked at him. 

“I don’t know why I feel that way.” 
‘Well, Marquis, before we get into a heated political discussion, I 

want to finish my second mission tonight.” 
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“What, Takekoshi-san?” 
“You know Kunigita, the novelist? He is looking for shelter. He is 

the proverbial impoverished writer.” 
Saionji nodded sympathetically and said: “Takekoshi-san, do as you 

see fit. If he wants to have a quiet room, there is one next to the place 
I keep for my house-detective. He can stay here as long as he wants 
to and he can dine with my family.” 

“He is somewhat temperamental. He drinks a lot—” 
“Huh, all literary men are emotional and fond of drinking,” Saionji 

said. 
“But he goes to extremes.” 
“Huh, how soon does he want to come?” 
“Any minute. In fact, I shouldn’t wonder if he might even appear 

tonight I tried to dissuade him but—” He shrugged his shoulders. 
fokai was still talking: “Marquis, tell us some of the inside dealings 

in connection with the formation of the Katsura Cabinet. How long 
will the Sat-cho clique dominate our politics? Their strength is a direct 
reflection on the Nipponese political parties that are just as corrupt 
as the clannish bureaucrats.” 

“Maybe the lesser of two evils, eh?” Motono remarked. 
Sakai kept on: “I hate to see the Sat-cho monopolize the Premiership 

but I dislike the corrupt party-politicians, too. The public began to 
express its resentment against them by direct action. Look at the tragic 
end of Hoshi, the ex-Communication Minister. He was a clever poli¬ 
tician. His rapid advancement startled the people.” 

“He was a barrister trained in England, and learned the political 
technique of Tammany Hall, of the Honorable Croker of New York 
City, when he was our Minister to the United States from 1896 to 
1898,” Takekoshi said quietly. 

“I don’t know how he got his methods, but he deserved the punish¬ 
ment. I admit the assassin Iba Sotaro must have been a crank, but the 
public was with the murderer. He was stabbed to death right in the 
Tokyo municipal council’s office—” 

“Okiku, how about a bottle of wine?” 
“That’s fine, we always welcome that.” Sakai approved. 
“Well, Prince, I just ordered osoba for the guests,” Okiku an¬ 

nounced. 
“Huh.” Saionji assented pleasantly and remarked: “Okiku is become 

ing old-fashioned little by little.” 
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The ever lively Sakai brightened “Marquis, old-fashioned or new- 
fashioned, I’d like to have both wine and buckwheat noodles.” 

“Say, do you think our traditional social manner too reserved?” 

Motono inquired slyly. 
“I certainly do. We Nipponese tend to be too formal and restrained, 

thereby displeasing our hosts-” 
“I know, I know, Sakai.” Motono waved his hand. 
Takekoshi’s mouth twitched. “Sakai, you drive dullness away, all 

right What will we do when you go?” 
Motono turned to the smiling host. “Marquis, have you noticed the 

public excitement over Russo-Nipponese relations?” 
“Huh, a little, but since I’ve been away from Tokyo, I am per¬ 

sonally not familiar with the agitation, Motono-san.” 
The pouring of the wine interrupted the conversations, then Motono 

resumed: “I witnessed the opening meeting of the Kokuryukai, the 
Black Dragon Society, some time ago. The public is still vague about 
that group’s power to mold general opinion, but the nationalist fac¬ 
tion, if unchecked, will push the sentiment against Russia to the break¬ 
ing point in no time. And now some professors and journalists are 
taking their side.” 

“Huh.” Saionji was attentive. 
“Although the present advance of Russia into Manchuria followed 

the Sino-Nipponese War when she intervened in the peace settlement, 
I imagine nobody at that time foresaw that this last Boxer Rebellion 
in Peking would give the Czar such an opportunity,” Takekoshi said 
calmly. 

“That’s right, Takekoshi. That Chinese trouble in 1900 seemed to 
have given a sudden twist to Oriental affairs, particularly between us 
and Russia. Considering the past record of Russia in the Far East, the 
basic argument of the Black Dragon Society has some sense. Russia at 
present is eager to take every opportunity to dispatch more soldiers 
into Manchuria. Their number is already far too large for the mere 
protection of her possessions there.” 

“Do you think though that the Black Dragon Society will stir up 
trouble?" Sakai broke in. 

“Yes, I believe it will. The nucleus is composed of nationalists from 
Fukuoka Prefecture, the members of a society called 'Genyo-sha,’ now 
led by Mitsuru Toyama. You see, being from their neighboring prefec¬ 
ture, I know their temper and determination to fight, and their singular. 
concern over the country’s attitude towards the continent-” 
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“Why are they so sensitive about China, Manchuria and Korea?” 
foVai wanted to know. 

“Well, I rhink they are primarily anxious to protect themselves 
against any possible invasions from the continent which is a short dis¬ 
tance away from them across the Tsushima Straits.” 

“So they are afraid, eh?” 
Motono grinned at Sakai. “Don’t you think that’s natural, Sakai? 

The history of the terrible Mongolian invasions in the thirteenth cen¬ 
tury was written in their ancestors’ blood, while your forefathers 
merely heard the story.” 

“May I interrupt? The osoba is here,” Okiku said. 
“We can talk while we eat,” was Sakai’s comment. 
“Huh, it is a Tokyo custom to distribute soba among the neighbors 

when you move into a new neighborhood,” said the host as he received 
his bowl of buckwheat noodles from Okiku. 

Putting his chopsticks down, Takekoshi added: “It had its origin as 
a tribute or admission to the new neighborhood, I believe, for the term 
soba corresponds in sound to that of ‘neighbor’ and ‘beside.’ ” 

Sakai was already asking for another bowl. “Motono, do you think 
this Toyama you mentioned has influence enough to sway our Govern¬ 

ment?” 
“I am not so sure at this stage but it is quite possible one of these 

days you’ll find that Toyama’s ‘unseen’ hands manipulate the nation’s 
Premier.” 

Saionji, laying down his chopsticks and bowl on the tray, com¬ 
mented in a soft voice: “Huh, as to Toyama-I heard an interesting 
story about him from Ito. When Ito was busy with the formation of 
the Seiyukai Party, he wanted Toyama to join it, too, and invited 
him to dinner to discuss the matter. As soon as he began to talk about 
it Toyama shut his mouth tightly, like an irritated clam, never to say 
yes or no all evening. He apparently enjoyed the dinner, however.” 

“He’s a funny fellow!” 
“Yes, Sakai,” the host agreed. “After that, Ito had his intimate fol¬ 

lowers go after this man. Several of Ito’s lieutenants, one after another, 
invited Toyama to dinner. He came and enjoyed the treat, but not 
one of them was able to get even ‘yes’ or ‘no’ out of him.” 

“Right or wrong, he must have tremendous will power. I, as an ar¬ 
dent Socialist, oppose any war or violence.” Sakai was now inspired 
by many glasses of wine. “But since every legal means has so far failed 
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because of the Sat-cho bureaucrats and corrupt politicians, I wish that 
the Toyama faction would kill off those leading exploiters.” 

“I don’t see any good in that under organized government,” Take- 
koshi disagreed. 

“That’s it,” Sakai said, tucking up his kimono sleeves at the shoul¬ 
ders. “For whom is the Government organized under the Imperial 
Constitution, anyway? Did the Sat-cho bureaucrats get the sole charter 
to monopolize the Premiership under that document? Can you tell 
me?” 

He turned to SaionjL 
“Marquis, my beloved chief, when you become Premier, I have one 

piece of advice to offer and it’s a mighty good one, too. That is, to 
throw your influence towards the readjustment of economic and social 
problems.” 

“Ah, your Socialism, eh?” Takekoshi grinned. 
The Socialist’s voice was now booming: “I am proud of your 

liberal outlook. Your intimate friend and my teacher, Nakae, who died 
too soon, was also an ardent believer in the French School of Social¬ 
ism.” His voice dropped. “He passed away poor and disappointed. I 
was grief-stricken when I heard the news.” 

He looked straight into the host’s eyes, which also expressed Saionji’s 
sorrow for the passing of the bespectacled scholar with whom he had 
become acquainted during his Parisian days. 

Takekoshi said: “Oh, Motono, you spoke of Russia’s warlike prep¬ 
aration in the Far East awhile ago—” 

“Yes, and the Czar is throwing his full energy behind the project 
of double-tracking the trans-Siberian railroad from European Russia 
to Manchuria.” 

“Will Nippon ally herself with any power against Russia, do you 
think? You are a diplomat, you must know something about the 
matter.” 

‘Well, isn’t that problem hotly discussed among the Genros, Mar¬ 
quis Saionji?” Motono shifted the question to him. 

“Huh, I can’t say because I’m not one of them.” 
Something dropped at die door. A harsh voice came: 
Is Marquis Saionji home? I am here to stay. All my property, a 

few manuscripts and a kimono, is in this wrapper.” 
Then the intruder shrieked: “You shut up! You, kurumaya, you 

won’t get anything. How can I pay you? I haven’t a cent. If you don’t 
go, you’ll get my fists, instead.” 
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The Saionjis and their visitors looked at each other in silence. There 
nme. other incoherent babblings: 

“I’m not drunk, am I? I am Kunigita, a poor author, looking for a 
shelter from ‘eave to eave,’ ha, ha, ha! Marquis, will you pay the jin- 
rikishaman his fare?” 

All smiled broadly. 

It was at Genro Ito’s Oiso villa. The host and Saionji were in an 
extended conference. 

The Genro sat on his favorite tiger-skin rug, smoking a cigar. 
“It’s no use, Saionji-san, it’s not advisable for me nor for the Seiyukai 

Party to prolong my leadership. I was anxious to rebuild my political 
prestige before I left the active field of politics, but it is of no avail 
now. I’ll be satisfied with being a Genro. 

“For the second time I am caught by the Katsura-Yamagata trap. 
They requested an Imperial rescript of His Majesty to relegate me to 
your present post, the Presidency of the Privy Council, so that Katsura 
could continue his Premiership. If I go into the Privy Chamber as its 
head, as such I will be automatically disqualified from leading any 
political activities or party.” 

“But, Genro Ito, you cannot leave the Seiyukai Party leaderless.” 
“That’s why I am recommending you to take the presidency of the 

Party. You and I exchange positions.” 
“I’ll vacate my chair at any time if His Majesty wishes me to, 

but I don’t want to assume the Seiyukai leadership. You and I 
cannot decide arbitrarily like that. It’s the most important concern of 
the organized party. Besides, since I have been the Preisdent of the 
Privy Council during these years, I don’t even know the members.” 

“But if the members of the executive committee accept you, which 
I have no doubt they will, will you take it?” 

“Huh-” 
“Furthermore, Saionji-san, I may be called to do a bit of work, a 

real job. For that reason, too, I have determined to follow the Imperial 
command. I see that we are heading for an international conflict 
shortly. With Russia.” 

“That has been talked about much, but that mustn’t paralyze every¬ 
thing, though I sympathize with your present predicament.” 

Genro Ito recalled his relationship with Field Marshal Yamagata and 
Premier Katsura. “Yamagata caused the downfall of my last Cabinet, : 
and Katsura succeeded me. I let that pass. Then they discredited me 
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completely by their careful propaganda during my last Western trip. 
It was this way: 

“I left the country in September 1901. Receiving the Degree of 
Doctor of Laws from Yale University in America on my way to 
Europe, I went to France. On my departure, Premier Katsura had 
asked me to call on the Russian leaders to create friendly feelings be¬ 
tween Nippon and Russia. 

“I was primarily in favor of settling the Korean question, that is, 
the supremacy over that country, by an agreement with Russia. With 
that in mind and also at Katsura’s request, I proceeded from Paris to 
Moscow. After I had begun negotiating with the Czar’s Foreign Min¬ 
ister Lamsdorf on the matter, Katsura cabled me to go to London 
where our Minister Hayashi was about to complete the Nipponese- 
British alliance. I was to help Hayashi to carry it through. I went to 
London right away and the Anglo-Nipponese alliance was concluded.” 

He puffed at his cigar again and continued. “I need not emphasize 
that I was interested in that British angle, too. You know it very well. 
Then what happened?” 

Ito raised his knees and circled them with his arms. 
“Before I returned home the people were led to believe that I had 

opposed the alliance, so the credit for our epoch-making success in 
tying ourselves with the most powerful nation under rive sun was 
all given to Katsura. 

“After I came back from the European trip I directed the Seiyukai 
to oppose the measures introduced by Katsura’s Ministers. The Premier 
dissolved the Diet, and the Lower House was refilled with our major¬ 
ity. So Premier Katsura alleged that his failure in the Diet was caused 
by my presence in politics. But it was merely that the Party’s policies 
disagreed with the Cabinet’s. Since the Seiyukai had the majority, the 
Administration’s failure was a natural outcome. It was not my fault 

“But he begged me, through Yamagata and Matsukata, to give up 
either the party leadership or the title of Genro. I replied that the 
title of Genro with its privileges was bestowed upon me by His 
Majesty on the merits of my achievements since the Restoration days 
and it was not possible for me to discard it. Of course, there was a 
time when I would have sacrificed everything. That was when I was 
forming the Seiyukai. The political activity on the other hand is still 
my chosen activity in order to promote the betterment of our Govern¬ 
ment. And I haven’t the slightest idea of dispensing with it, either." 

‘Huh, Premier Katsura was in a difficult position then.” 
“Yes, Saionji-san, I got the best of him. But he is cunning. In his 
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protest to my stand he performed a stunt. Katsura said that he was 
going to resign because of the Seiyukai opposition under my com¬ 
mand. No sooner had he made that gesture when Yamagata and 
Matsukata finished this melodrama for him by saying that in time of 
pending national crisis a change of Ministry would be most undesirable 
and that Katsura must be persuaded to stay to carry on his policies. 
Premier Katsura didn’t intend to resign at all.” 

“Genro, that was the reason for his gesture, huh?” 
“Yes, so in the last scene Yamagata and Matsukata in the capacity 

of Genro requested a formal audience with His Majesty and at it they 
recommended that I should be given the Privy Council Presidency and 
withdraw from politics. The Emperor granted their request and sum¬ 
moned me to the palace and commanded me to take your duty.” 

“Huh, Genro Ito, you seem to have no choice, but as to my Seiyukai 
leadership, I’ll leave the matter to the party executives.” 

After he had lighted another cigar, Ito asked Saionji: “Don’t you 
think I have done enough?” 

He bent his fingers one by one, beginning with the thumb. “I was 
Premier, one, two, three, four times, and if I serve the Privy Council 
as President now—that makes three times there. And—” 

“Yes, you have served more important offices than any other states¬ 
man,” said Saionji. 

“And the Imperial Constitution and the Sino-Nipponese wartime 
leadership—” 

“Huh, many other posts, too.” 
Genro Ito saw that his guest was bored, but he was angling for 

words of praise which were hard to get from Saionji 
The Genro came out openly: 
“Why is it, Saionji-san, the people don’t seem to appreciate my 

unselfish efforts?” 
“Huh, they certainly do, but your accomplishments are so numerous 

and every move you have made was vital. The public is too busy to 
identify you with any of your monumental works separately.” 

“Do you think so?” 
“Yes, I do.” Saionji spoke emphatically, at last realizing his host’s 

purpose in recounting his tasks. 
Ito was much pleased, 
“Saionji-san, how about a little menymaking with the geishas?” 
“Huh, I am sorry, but I don’t care much for a big noisy party.” 
“We can make it a quiet affair, two and two, you know. Well, 

well, ‘only great men are fond of tihe fair sex,’ don’t they say so?” 
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“Huh, I’m not that great, not like you.” 
“That’s perfectly true. But if you don’t want to go to the tea¬ 

house, how about some drinks here? I brought home from Europe 
whiskey, brandy, and wine enough to last for a long time. I take strong 
stuff and we could try every kind I have with sliced fresh raw fish 
eh?” 

Both Ito and Saionji were affected by the drinks. 
“French wine is excellent, isn’t it, Saionji-san? It is also potent.” 
“Huh, it’s getting hot.” 
“Let’s strip our kimonos to the waist, it’s too sticky.” 
Genro Ito was now ready for another long recitation on foreign 

relations, this time directly about the Korean-Manchurian front. 
The breeze from the ocean blew on Ito’s goat beard, thread by 

thread. 
“I already told you that we have been wrestling with Russia to 

dominate Korea and also South Manchuria, didn’t I?” 
“Huh, the Czar started trouble at the end of the Sino-Nipponese 

War in 1895 by interfering with our territorial settlements with 
China-” interrupted Saionji. 

“Say, who is explaining this serious life and death problem of the 
Empire, you or I?” 

Saionji just grinned. He had forgotten the boastful nature of the 
Genro. 

Ito’s face, neck, arms and chest were red. He reached for a towel, 
wiped his face briskly and resumed his talk: 

“Do you remember that incident-my successful peace negotiations 
with the Chinese delegation headed by Li Hung-Chang almost ten years 
back? That’s how I brought Nippon to top tanking in the Orient. I 
knew peace had to be established in Korea, which, if it fell into the 
enemy hands, would be like a dagger-point against the heart of Nippon 
We would not know when the blade would strike through our vital 
part. That was my conclusion, do you see?" 

“Genro Ito, your great predecessors, Councillor Kido and General 
Omura, were contemplating the Korean colonization in 1869—” 

“Ha-you interrupt again. They dreamed of it, but I planned and 
carried out our Korean campaign. Because of me, China withdrew her 
hands from the Peninsula, though she used to claim Korea was her 
own outlying territory. Now Russia comes and tries to steal our game 
before our very eyes. 

“But,” Genro Ito extended his hand to an uncorked whiskey bottle 
arid as he poured some into Saionji’s glass and his own he said—“any- 
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way this time our competitor is too powerful to treat single-handed so 
we need some strong nation to help us. We didn’t expect to get Great 
ftp<-ain on our side as easily as we did.” 

He raised his whiskey glass to his mouth and motioned to the hesi¬ 
tating friend to do likewise. After a long swallow Ito wiped his lips 
with his hand. 

“Even with British backing—you must remember that England would 
not actually fight for us under the present terms of the Alliance— 
every one of the forty-seven million Nipponese must tighten up his 
loin-cloth to defend his country against Russia.” 

“Huh.” 
“The comparison of strength between Nippon and Russia makes me 

dizzy. Think of Russia’s modern weapons, vast territory, enormous 
man-power, against our limited resources. 

“Look here, Saionji-san, I got these figures the other day: Our 
navy will reach the two hundred and sixty thousand ton mark against 
Russia’s five hundred and ten thousand tons; while we can mobilize 
one million men, she has two million available. When I consider these 
facts I believe the coming war will be the hardest one to win. The 
members of the War Council are of the same opinion.” 

Saionji looked out frequently. 
“Since the prospective battlefield will be Manchuria, far away from 

the center of Russia, two thousand miles, she’ll have a hard time 
sending reinforcements should our army crush the Russian contingents 
in Manchuria.” 

While Ito took another swallow, his patient listener commented: 
“Huh, our men have to cross the Tsushima Straits, too.” 
“Don’t inject such a melancholy thought into my already numerous 

worries. That’s why we still bum the wires between Tokyo and Mos¬ 
cow to settle, even put off, the difficulty by negotiations. We put two 
main propositions to Russia: one is the peaceful settlement of the 
Korean question and the other the execution of the promised with¬ 
drawal of the Russian troops from Liaotung Peninsula and South 
Manchuria. While Russia is prolonging the peace talk, she pours 
more troops into the Far East.” 

“Huh.” 
“Now, Saionji-san, you can see the background of it But the next 

point will surprise you— Why do you wave your hand?” 
The Genro caught his guest looking out over the beach below 

his villa. 
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“Huh, what is the next point?” said Saionji without looking at his 

host 

“Come, pay a little more attention to this, this is very important. You 

remember the visit a few weeks ago of the Russian War Minister, Kuro- 

patokin, we called him ‘Black Pigeon,’ accompanied by his staffs from 

Port Arthur. He was really a spy! He came over to see whether we 

were getting ready to oppose his country in the Orient by force. He 

saw we were excited about Russia’s actions in Manchuria.” 

“He was right, Genro Ito.” 

“But I know something more important than General Kuropatokin’s 

spying.” 

Ito pointed his finger at Saionji and said: “The Black Pigeon, like 

Russia’s Minister at Tokyo, Baron Rosen, is not willing to fight Nip¬ 

pon. But- Say, Saionji, you aren’t listening to me-” 

The narrator’s eyes were now blinking and his head was wagging 

as he spoke; Saionji became bold. 

“Genro Ito-” 

“What? What are you beaming at, anyway?” 

“Huh, we had Hachiro come over, you know, my adopted son. His 

university classes are in recess—” 

“What of it? He is a nice young man though. You didn’t make any 

mistake by taking our advice, did you?” 

“In that case, no. See, Hachiro and Shinko are down there on the 

beach, walking together. They look up this way often. See, there? 
They are waving to me again,” 

Smiling broadly, Saionji left his seat and went to the edge of the 
veranda. 

“I’m proud of my daughter and Hachiro-” 

“H’m, you proud father. But your daughter is really lovely. She’ll 
finish her college soon, eh?” 

“Yes, next year,” said Saionji cheerfully. 

“Then comes the big occasion for the Saionji family-the wedding 
of Shinko and Hachiro, eh?” 

“Huh, I’m looking forward to it” 

“Say, Saionji-san, don’t forget, Inouye and I were the mkaudo. Let 

me see the charming young couple—” Ito attempted to rise but his 

foot was cramped. He sat back on the tiger skin. 

Come, come back here, Saionji-san, you haven’t heard my full story. 

Leave them alone. You are mistaken if you think that the young people 
like to be watched” 7 ir r 
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“Huh, you may be right, Genro Ito.” 
“How far had I got? What was I talking about? What was the 

subject anyway, Saionji-san?” 
“Huh, the Black Pigeon and Baron Rosen didn’t want to fight us-” 
“H’m, you have a remarkable memory, haven’t you? That’s right. 

Now, when General Kuropatokin returned to Port Arthur, under 
Bezobrazoff s influence, the decision had been made to wage war 
against us. This man was the leading Russian Court dignitary and vio¬ 
lently anti-Nipponese. He was in Manchuria during the General’s 
absence.” 

“Huh, Genro, what is your personal stand? Are you for or against 
war?” ® 

“Ah! I’m coming to that.” 
Ito shifted his feet on the pelt and said: “At Bezobrazoff’s instigna- 

tion, Russia is about to set up a Governor-General’s office at Port 
Arthur under the command of Admiral Alexieff to direct Russian civil 
and military activities in the Far Fast. At the same time she is rushing 
to complete the double-tracking of the trans-Siberian railroads. These 
will perfect the Czar’s preparations for a war against us. 

Do you get the idea? The country has ample power at her com¬ 
mand, and her vanguards with fixed bayonets are charging towards 
us. We have our backs to the wall. What would you do, Saionji-san!1 
You were once a Commander-General.” 

“Although I am against ruthless aggression, we should put a stop to 
the constant disturbance and irritation caused by Russia in the Far 
East. She has no business threatening our safety,” Saionji said fervently. 

“Hurrah! The future Premier and possible Genro of Nippon speaks. 
I agree with you. Many patriotic organizations are urging us to strike 
at the enemy right away.” 

Genro Ito’s perspiring torso looked like a large, boiled red beet. 
Saionji, too, was drenched with sweat. 

With a shout of bnnizoi, they drank a toast to the continued glorv 
of the Empire. e 3 

There was a large number of Representatives affiliated with the 
arty in the general meeting-room at the Seiyukai headquarters in . 

Tokyo. They were waiting to hear an important announcement. 
One with a southwestern accent said in despair: 
‘Well the Seiyukai Party will be completely smashed. We depended , 

on President Ito, but he couldn’t do much last time he became Premier 
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and now he is weak-kneed. He is going to desert us. I knew that 
would happen when he got stuck. These smart, thick-skinned Sat-cho 
politicians hide their faces when they get wrecked, like fleas purring 

their heads between the mat seams.” 
A farmer said: “I should have changed my affiliation when Premier 

Katsura’s man approached me with an offer of a good sum for my 
vote in the House. Had I known that our party would go like this so 
soon, I would surely have taken that course. Ah, that was my mistake.” 

Another Diet member mourned his failure to desert in time. “What’s 
the use of talking about party government? See what President Ito 
did.” 

“But that was our poor judgment. We knew his record very well, 
yet we took it seriously when he boosted the new group,” the first 
speaker reminded the third. 

The latter agreed, and continued: “That’s true. He was the staunch¬ 
est opponent of the party movement and then at the convenient mo¬ 
ment he turned around and beckoned to us like a street-walker-” 

“Ha, ha, ha, who knowingly followed that questionable character?” 
The group laughed heartily. 

“But seriously, don’t you think the Sat-cho politicians are selfish, and 
do everything to their own liking?" asked the farmer. 

“Say, where are you from? Did you find that out only now? No 
wonder you never make money in this game of politics.” A so-far 
silent comrade spoke with his mouth twisted. 

‘Well, I don’t care what you say, I believed in him when he came 
out for the new organization. Genro Ito’s henchmen told me that he, 
as the President of the Seiyukai, could do anything in the world by 
controlling the Cabinet all the time. I was made to believe that he was 
going to reduce taxes and force the railroad companies to lay a lot of 
tracks and build stations. If they wouldn’t, the Government was to 
buy them up and build a railway station in every town in the 
country.” 

Biting his finger nail, he went on: “Instead, the tax rate went up 
and new taxes were imposed by the dozen every year, like mushrooms 
on manure piles after a long warm rain in the spring. Every time I go 
home the only thing I can report to my supporters is more taxes. That’s 

“Your day-dream was a fancy one. At any rate, friends, who do you 
think will be our next president?” Another husky-looking Representa¬ 
tive spoke. 
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The first one answered: “I don’t care who he may be but I hope 
one who will stick with us in victory or defeat. I’d like to see him 
picked from among ourselves, not from among the Sat-cho or other 
office-holders. A real fighter is my choice for Party President But 
that’s a vain hope, something like trying to reach the moon by jumping 
from the roof of my bam. What makes me mad is the fact that those 
few topnotch men do everything secretly and don’t even let us know 
what’s going on.” 

“I bet a hundred to one we get a Sat-cho man to lead us again. 
My own choice is that fellow, Hara, a committee member. I like Ma- 
tsuda, too, but he lacks Hara’s fighting spirit Hara may break the 
Party, or he may really boost the Seiyukai to power. I want to see 
some action, anyway.” Looking around, the first Representative con¬ 
tinued: 

“Too bad that crank assassinated our former leader Hoshi Torn, he 
was criticised by die opposition but he was an ideal leader. When he 
promised anything, regardless of means or methods he was certain to 
get it for us. And his private life was clean—that attracted me also. 
He was a Christian. Unlike the big politicians today, Hoshi didn’t 
drink, he didn’t chase after geishas. Really too bad he was charged 
with the scandals in which his friends took part.” 

Everyone nodded in agreement. 
An elderly man came and said in a friendly manner: “Say, boys, do 

you know who’s our next president? You would have never thought 
of him.” 

Wild guessing began. Some mentioned Ito’s adopted daughter’s hus¬ 
band and one of the Seiyukai organizers, Viscount Suyematsu Kencho, 
others suggested more than a dozen men. 

The elderly man smiled. “Sorry, boys, you are all wrong. Have you 
ever heard of Marquis Saionji? But most of you are new in the Diet.” 

“Ah, that’s an okuge-sama, maybe the head priest of one of the 
national shrines at Kyoto,” one of them said. 

“How can he be our Party president?” another grumbled. 
“Didn’t you ever hear the name of the President of the Privy Coun¬ 

cil before?” the elderly man asked. 
“All we hear is the* names of the Genros; no matter what happens, 

they run the country. Why should we care about the other men?” the 
farmer Representative remarked with indignation. 

“Marquis Saionji was the Head of the Privy Council until & few days 
ago. He will succeed Ito,” the informer said with an air of authority, | 
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and added: “That’s what I was told by one of the members of the 
executive committee which accepted the Marquis’ nomination.” 

The southwestern Representative asked: “Do you know him?” 
All snickered as they observed the embarrassed expression on his 

face. “Well-well, at least I’ve heard of him. He was one of the 
Seiyukai organizers, too, but he didn’t have time to associate with us.” 

The listeners laughed good-naturedly. 
Bells called the meeting. 
The Seiyukai members and their supporters lazily filed into the 

auditorium. The only well-occupied place in the hall was on the small 
platform. 

The chairman began the proceedings but the audience paid little 
attention. They were still talking and laughing. Ito began delivering 
his farewell address. 

The southwestern Representative remarked: “Ah, I have no particu¬ 
lar liking for President Ito, but I feel sorry for him. To think he had 
to depart completely defeated from the Party he built.” 

He stopped when the retiring leader concluded with: “Gentlemen, 
my successor and your new leader, the former President of the Privy 
Council, Marquis Saionji Kimmochi!” 

A commentator in the group went on: “He looks like an old rain- 
soaked wild pigeon, uncouth and weather-beaten, ready to fold up in a 
nest. Give Ito hands for the last time.” 

Then the farmer Representative suddenly shouted in a high-pitched 
voice: “Yaw! The Star Actor!” as Saionji walked to the speaker’s 
rostrum. 

The shouting threw the house into a roar of laughter with hundreds 
of other loud and unfriendly remarks about the New President. The 
chairman frantically banged the table without effect. Soon the noise 
subsided, but the audience didn’t know what the speaker was talking 
about. All anyone could hear was his neighbor’s comments on the 
style of the new leader’s clothes. 

President Saionji’s perfectly tailored, snow-white linen frock-coat 
with trousers to match startled the assembly and was the subject of 
their wild comments. This attire, his smooth, refined face, and his 
poise bespoke the actor rather than the politician. 

The elderly Rejpresentative, who was listening intently, poked his 
neighbors and whispered: 

“Silence, boys! There is something new in this man. Look, he is 
speaking without notes. If you boys will listen to him, his diction is; 
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excellent. H’m, his enunciation and ready wit—simply marvelous.” He 
shook his head in confirmation. He went on whispering: “Ah, now he’s 
talking about contemporary affairs. Sh! sh!” 

His neighbors, too, gradually became interested in Saionji’s address. 
“His piercing insight into current topics is amazing,” the whispering 

rnan said as Saionji ended his acceptance speech. 
The house was once more turned into a great uproar, this time the 

audience yelled and shrieked in acclamation of the new Party presi¬ 
dent 

The country Representative, with a joyous sigh, said: “Well, in the 
place of an old pigeon there descended upon us a young, brilliant and 
noble white crane: the sign of eternity, sincerity and prosperity, has 
come to us. Let us have hope!” 

The Seiyukai Party soon held its Southwestern Conference at Kyoto. 
There President Saionji announced his principles for the organization. 
Publicly he emphasized among other things, the elimination of any 
class separating the Imperial House from the people, the operation of 
the Imperial Constitution in the Government to represent the popular 
will, the waging of war to bring the country into premier rank in the 
society of nations, and the cultivation of a cosmopolitan attitude. 

A chilly wind accompanied by sleet blasted through Tokyo. 
There were several jinrikishamen in a stand. 
“Hey, brother,” an elderly puller with a copy of the newspaper 

extra in his hand called to his young comrade, “did you see this, just 
came out?” 

“Oh, another naval victory!” exclaimed the young one. He was a 
university student earning his way through by working thus at night 
and on holidays. His remark attracted the others, who also had news¬ 
papers in their hands and who sat on benches around a large charcoal 
brazier on the clay pavement 

“Student,” the comrades called to him, “summarize it for us. You 
know so much about the background of the war and you’ve got the 
best mind, anyway. We’ll read details later.” 

The elderly one handed the copy to the student 
“This time the Imperial Navy fought two Russian warships off 

Chemulpo Harbor, Korea. While on our side no casualties were sus¬ 
tained, the enemy ships were incapacitated after a fierce battier , and 
exploded. A Russian transport was also destroyed. It’s a very im- 
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portant victory, for one of the disembarkation points for the Imperial 
Army is near by.” 

“It’s great, the day before yesterday, February 8, our men-of-war in¬ 
flicted heavy damage on the Czar’s Oriental Squadron off Port Arthur, 
completely disabling a few battleships and shattering others,” beamed 
the elderly man. 

“It’s the first time that we Orientals were ever successful in naval 
combat against the white people,” the student murmured as he glanced 
over the pages. 

“Oh, here are many heroic stories told about the Port Arthur en¬ 
gagement!” 

Without waiting for any comments he went on: “Listen to this, 
‘Midshipman Kajimura on the battleship Hatsuse was almost blown into 
two, his flesh and bones scattered in a pool of blood. Despite the fatal 
wound he calmly requested the bystanders to pick up his own human 
debris and clean the deck’—Kajimura? Kajimura?” He whispered to 
himself, bending his head to one side. 

“What a brave fellow he was! Did you know Midshipman Kaji¬ 
mura?” a husky kurumaya covered with colored tattoo on his back, 
legs, and arms, inquired. 

“H’m-m, Kajimura?” The student was still twisting his head, 
“Are there other stories like that?” the elderly one inquired. 
Well—yes, here is another one: ‘In the same battle, a sailor, whose 

right arm was struck away by an enemy shot like a snapped-off leaf in 
the frosty wind, grasped it with his left hand and took it to the 
doctor.’—Kajimura? ” 

“Our men are certainly brave, are they not? What’s the matter with 
you, student? Are you crying?” The tattooed comrade looked into the 
student’s face behind the newspaper. 

“No, I’m not!” 
“But tears are dropping on the charcoal fire—” 
The student bit his lower lip hard. “I, I knew Midshipman Kajimura, 

I knew him! He’s killed. He 'was my best friend; we’ve been like 
brothers ever since we were boys.” 

Oh!’ All looked at him sympathetically. The student, letting the 
tears pour from his eyes, went on: 

* t0°; they are my neighbors at home. When we 
finished high school together—his family and mine were not well-to-do 
—we wanted to continue our studies—we had to choose some inexpen¬ 
sive way to do that. 
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“Kajimura chose the Naval Academy because that required no 
tuition or other expenses—it’s a government school. I came to Tokyo 
practically penniless. On our parting day we promised each other we’d 
try hard to be somebody—I finished college and just entered the uni¬ 
versity. You know what I’ve been doing all these years.” 

“Yes, yes, we do very well. Rain or shine you came to this stand 
regularly after classes and worked until midnight, then you studied. 
We often said about you that like some big men in the government 
offices, who went through this rikisha-pulling during their college and 
university days, you’d be a big man some day. We’re sorry for you— 
you lost your best friend,” said the operator of the stand, sitting on a 
email matted counter several feet away. 

The student wiped his eyes with a towel. “I am sorry for Kajimura’s 
mother, who loved her son so much and was kind to me, too—though 
I know it’s for the country’s sake.” 

He handed the paper back to the elderly comrade and murmured: 
“If the War Office wants me, I’ll enlist immediately to fight the Rus¬ 
sians who killed my best friend.” 

“I’ll go with you!” said the tattooed man. There was a moment’s 
silence. Then he spoke again: “Say, student, why is it we began fight¬ 
ing before war was declared?” 

“Oh,” the student regained his composure and began, “that’s very 
hard to say in a few words, but it doesn’t matter whether war is de¬ 
clared or not since our Government had sent an ultimatum. Our ulti¬ 
matum read something like this: ‘If you don’t accept all the terms in 
this note within a certain period of time’—usually twenty-four or 
forty-eight hours—‘without reservation, we’ll have nothing to do with 
you.’ That meant war, of course. The Moscow Government didn’t say 
yes or no within the time limit—” 

“I see, so Russia had her mind made up to fight—” 
The elderly one commented: “Oh, student, is that ultimatum some¬ 

thing like the signal for our sumo, is that it? When the umpire with¬ 
draws the fan that keeps the competing wrestlers apart, the challengers 
must fight to the finish. If either one wants to start the game all over 
again he has to step back before the umpire snaps his fan.” 

“Yes, that’s it. Now, our ultimatum was delivered on February <S. 
On the eighth, when Admiral Togo attacked the enemy squadron 
off Port Arthur, the time limit had already expired. When the Im¬ 
perial Navy and the Russian fleet met there, either could legally fire at 
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the enemy ships. The declaration of war that was proclaimed was a 
mere formality-” 

“H’m.” The tattooed one, coming closer to the student, nodded. 
The student went on. “A mere formality, telling the enemy country, 

We are fighting you.’ Some say that the declaration must be made 
before the actual fighting begins and the others say that it doesn’t mat¬ 
ter whether its proclaimed before or after if the ultimatum has been 
delivered. Our Government declared war against Russia today, Feb¬ 
ruary io.” 

“Did the enemy do the same thing?” 
“Yes, Russia declared war against us today, too.” 
“What’s that noise?” someone asked. 
“Oh, a great victory lantern parade is going on in the Ginza and 

Kyobashi districts. When I passed there the vanguards were already 
turning into the square before the Imperial Palace,” said a man, just 
returning from his rounds. 

The proprietor murmured: “Unlike the last war when we first 
crossed swords with the continental pig-tailed brothers, this time the 
public has been clamoring since last summer to fight Czarist Russia." 

The student went on: “Yes, there was no mistaking that bloodshed 
would break out any day. The coming and going of the Genros be¬ 
tween Tokyo and Oiso, their frequent conferences at the Imperial 
Palace in His Majesty’s presence since the early summer, the school 
children and students singing war songs written during the Sino- 
Nipponese War, the depression-wearied business world yearning to see 
a radical change, the newspapers and magazines carrying inflammatory 
articles from front to back for a war in defense of the nation’s rights 
and safety, the patriotic organizations daily marshalling the citizenry 
into war demonstrations, could have only one outcome.” 

His comrades nodded. The tattooed man said: “Only the soldiers 
and the telephone posts on the roadside were noncommittal.” 

“In the summer of the Chinese War in 1894, ten years ago, we did 
not know a thing about it until the fight began. Wasn’t that so?” one 
of the men asked. 

“Yes, but this time it was different. The public tension increased as 
we heard about the mounting difficulties of the negotiations with Rus¬ 
sia on the Manchurian question. On February 4, we learned that the 
conference of the Genros recommended to the Emperor a war measure 
against Russia. Two days later the Government recalled our Minister; 
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then things went fast. The last three days many young men who had 
been on the reserve units were called to the barracks.” 

“Look, another battalion of the Imperial Guards is moving to their 
embarkation point on this cold night. Let’s give them a big cheer!” 

A small brick building was the office and residence of the President 
of the Privy Council, Genro Ito, who had formed a super-cabinet at 
the beginning of the war. He was now the constant consultant and 
adviser of the Emperor and the center of all the official activities. 

Saionji, the President of the Seiyukai Party, in his cream-colored 
linen suit was sitting opposite Ito. 

“Huh, Genro Ito, everything is moving smoothly. The Imperial 
Navy and the Army have made a wonderful showing so far. At Port 
Arthur, Admiral Togo has smashed the Russian fleet on the sea, and 
General Nogi has advanced on land. The First and the Second Aurmies 
are pushing northward after their victory at Liaoyang. Vladivostok has 
been bombarded. Admiral Togo attempted to blockade the harbor 
entrance of Port Arthur by sinking merchantmen, as Admiral Dewey 
of the United States Navy did at Manila during his Philippine cam¬ 
paign.” Saionji was in a happy mood. 

“Well, Saionji-san,” Ito said as he looked over a stack of mail, “the 
past progress was more than expected, but the future does not seem 
bright. We have conferences every day. The Genros, military leaders 
and Cabinet members are coming here today, too. 

“See, we are short of man power, we have insufficient war supplies 
and the inevitable exhaustion of our financial resources troubles us very 
much. With the exception of Great Britain the Western Powers are 
cold to us—” 

“Huh, is the United States, too?” 
“That’s one of the chief concerns at present, Saionji-san. We sent 

Baron Kaneko as our special envoy to America. See, he’s a Harvard 
graduate and has many friends. However, so far his reports indicate 
that he has tried in vain to win the American public to our side. He 
informed me that the Russian agents have already intimated to the 
Americans that the conflict is a challenge of the heathen to the Chris¬ 
tian. They say that the war is a challenge of the inferior yellow race 
to the superior white race, and that our opening fire was in violation 
of international laws dealing with armed conflicts, and so forth. 

“Oh, here’s Kaneko’s letter!” Ito read it while Saionji commented: 
“The Nipponese are unanimously for war.” Saionji looked at Ito and . 
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continued: “But I’m afraid the Government is over-emphasising ^ 
importance of our victories.” 

“Oh, that’s excellent, excellent!” Ito burst out over the closely 
written pages. 

“Ha, ha, ha!” The voice mingled laughter and tears. The Genro 
wiped his eyes with the forearm as he said: “This is unexpected good 
news. We must win, we must win this war, Saionji-san.” 

“What is it, Genro Ito?” 
“It’s the greatest news so far—” Ito finally managed to say: “Our 

special envoy to America succeeded in convincing President Theodore 
Roosevelt. Kaneko won him to our side! At the White House he got 
President Roosevelt’s promise to help us in every way within his 
power—” 

They stared at each other for a moment. 
Genro Ito broke the silence: “Ha, I must inform His Majesty of this 

right away. But I must bring other reports, too. Well, I’d better wait 
for the other Genros before I proceed to the palace.—I want to talk 
with you. See, I want you to attend our conferences occasionally be¬ 
cause matters are getting very serious." 

Someone rushed up into the room. “Ito, is Ito here?” 
It was the Chief of the General Staff Field Marshal Yamagata’s 

voice that rang through the building. The upper sleeves and back of 
his khaki uniform were soaked through with perspiration. 

“What has happened, Yamagata?” 
“What are we going to do about this?” The Field Marshal waved 

several papers in his left hand. His eyes were bloodshot. “We must do 
something about this. Are we going to let slip our biggest chance of 
winning the war?” He struck the papers with his right fist and added: 
“Where is Oyama?” 

“Tell me, what’s the matter?” 
“Our supply of munitions is exhausted in the Liaoyang sector. Our 

soldiers are at a standstill, although the retreating Russians are within a 
range of from three hundred to two hundred meters. It’s the time to 
pour lead over them and annihilate them now.” 

Ito listened with knitted eyebrows, his head sinking lower and lower. 
He murmured: “We can only do our best and leave the rest to 
Providence.” 

“I cannot bear to think that at this critical moment I have to in¬ 
struct the generals to check their advance because of the lack of muni- 
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dons. I can vividly see, myself, how that would affect their strategies 
and the morale of the men.” Yamagata was almost in tears. 

Genro Ito knelt on the floor. His head was bent, his eyes were closed 
and his hands were held together before his face. He was praying to 
the Goddess of Amaterasu to whom the National Shrine at Ise was 
dedicated and where since the beginning of the struggle Ito had paid 
special homage. 

His whisperings made Saionji and the Field Marshal bow with him 
until it was over. Yamagata took a chair. He was dejected. 

“Yamagata, I know how it is, but what can we do?” 
Someone was at die entrance. 
“Katsura, what’s the news?” Premier General Katsura and the War 

Minister, General Terauchi, who also carried papers, walked in. They 
did not reply to Ito’s inquiry but sat down on chairs. 

The Premier eyed General Terauchi. The War Minister, unfolding 
the papers, said gravely: 

“Field Marshal, now the Quartermaster General demands a new 
supply of shoes; the supply on hand is practically exhausted—” 

“What? Two pairs per man was your estimate. What did they do?” 
Ito asked. 

The Premier replied: “That was true, Genro Ito, but every time 
they crossed a freezing stream the soldiers had to change them.” 

Field Marshal Yamagata added: “Our factories can’t produce fast 
enough.” 

The War Minister spoke again: “Field Marshal, here is another—” 
Yamagata, taking the communique from him, said: 
“Ito, General Nogi, in command of the Third Army besieging Port 

Arthur, asks for final instructions as to whether or not he should delay 
the second attack because of the lack of artillery pieces and shells.” 

Another stout senior general walked in. 
“Oh, all here? It’s terribly hot, isn’t it? It would be most ideal if 

we could strip everything off and dip ourselves in the basin of a huge 
waterfall, like the Kegon Waterfall, would it not, friends?” 

The corpulent general was Field Marshal Oyama, a Genro, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Expeditionary Army. He went on, rub¬ 
bing his thick eyebrows with his hand: “You young men are very 
energetic, Katsura, Terauchi, Marquis Saionji. I envy you. But how 
about Marshal Yamagata, Ito—and I, a particularly fat man? I’d like 
to dive into ice-cold water. You know even a little sprinkle makes our 
testicles all shrink,” emphasizing with gestures. 
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He was deadly in earnest about it and not in the least bit concerned 
about what had been going on. 

“Don’t you think so, Marshal Yamagata?” 
“Well,” the Chief of General Staff tried to hold himself, but it was 

too much for him and the others, too. A great laughter went up. It 
was the first time in many months that the harmless sound was heard 
in this room. 

‘Well, Marshal, I wish we had time to-” The stem Yamagata 
stopped. The fat Oyama paid no attention and pulled out. a few maps 
and papers from his pocket and looked them over. He studied through 
a pile brought in by the War Minister, too, while the others went 
back to their heated discussion. 

Marshal Yamagata was impatient. “Marshal Oyama, here are the 
vital problems: our soldiers have no more ammunition, no more shoes. 
The factories, some of which are undermanned, are running twenty- 
four hours a day, but we can’t produce enough—” 

Oyama was unmoved. Barely raising his eyes to Yamagata’s, he said 
bluntly: “Stop the advance until we furnish them, and bring some men 
back and put them into the factories.” 

“Even so, we can’t produce fast enough-” The Chief of General 
Staff was irritated and stared at Oyama’s immobile face. 

The latter went on: “Buy them from other countries.” 
“Terauchi!” Yamagata shouted. “What did you do with that pro¬ 

posal made by Vickers of England and Krupp of Germany?” 
“Sir, we declined their offers to manufacture ammunition for us be¬ 

cause we estimated at the time—” 
“Our estimates were wrong. Are the offers open? Are the represen¬ 

tatives here?” Field Marshal Yamagata asked. 
“So I understand. Marshal,” answered Premier Katsura. 
“Get in touch with them, quick. We must order immediately,” said 

the Chief of General Staff. 
Premier Katsura asked timidly: “How are we going to pay?” 
“Um-m-m! ” Ito and Yamagata groaned like fatally wounded 

animals. 
A messenger rushed into the room. 
“Telegram, sir!” Premier Katsura took it. “Read it!” the two 

Genros shouted. 
“From Takahashi Korekiyo, our Financial Commissioner to England 

and America, New York City, U.SA.” The Premier went on: 
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National City Bank and Kuhn Loeb agree to One Hundred Mil¬ 
lion Yen Loan.’ ” 

In the afternoon of New Years Day 1905, Genro Ito was entertain¬ 
ing his neighbor, Saionji, at his Oiso villa. 

“On account of wartime economy we’ll celebrate the New Year with 
simple feasts, Saionji-san. But I want to congratulate you on your 
splendid Seiyukai support of the Government in this national crisis 
My estimate of you was correct.” 

The host offered a few pieces of roasted dried cuttlefish after the 
cup of sake. 

“Have you heard any more about the Port Arthur attack, Genro 
Ito?” 

“No, Saionji-san. I am expecting some news. The last report from 
General Nogi was that on November 3o our army captured the 
two hundred and third meter height and held it. From that position our 
soldiers can overlook the port and the remaining enemy forts. General 
Nogi made a good advance after that, I believe. 

“Five months have passed since the siege began. We must take Port 
Arthur before the Russian Baltic Fleet gets near us. The Commander- 
m-Chief of the United Imperial Fleet, Admiral Togo Heihachiro 
wane to have time enough to refit our warships before meeting the 
hg Russian armada. Field Marshal Yamagata sent big siege guns and 
navy guns to Commander Nogi to silence the Russians at Port Arthur. 
Yamagata told me the other day our casualties there would easily be 
oyer fifty-seven thousand men. I hope it won’t be long before our men 
plant the Colors of the Rising Sun on all the fortifications.” 

‘‘The Russians are very stubborn, are they not, Genro Ito?” 
Yes. General Nogi has advised the defending commander, General 

□toessei, to surrender—” 

To minimize the further loss of life and destruction of property, I 
suppose, Saionji remarked as he chewed the cuttlefish 

That seems to be the idea, but General Stoessel, like our samurai, 

^•Huh1” SUrrender' He d mher die fighting-” 

treCS’ G.enro It0 saw someone hurrying to his 
villt He said: Oh, Yamagata is coming. What now?” 

Hey, Ito, at last Port Arthur is silenced and about to fall into our 
hands, shouted the approaching Field Marshal. 
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He took his shoes off and came up from the veranda. As he sat on 
the matted floor with the host and Saionji he went on: 

“The Imperial Headquarters got the intelligence this afternoon. 
General Stoessel proposed to General Nogi that they negotiate the 
terms of surrender. Commander Nogi requested our instructions. Have 
you got anything to say? Our General wants the conference to be held 
at a small village north of Port Arthur, Shuishinying. Of course the 
General will decide the details.” 

“I see, Yamagata. What do you think, Saionji-san? Do you have any 
particular suggestions?” 

“Huh, the defending General was really brave, wasn’t he? He de¬ 
serves our praise whether he is an enemy or not—” 

“True,” said the Field Marshal. 
“Don’t you think we’d better accord him our highest courtesies? 

If he gives himself up he is no longer our enemy.” 
“But what would be the proper gesture on our part, Saionji-san?” 

Ito asked. 

“Huh, how would this be—that at the ceremonies of the surrender 
we have General Nogi allow General Stoessel to wear his sword, Genro 
Ito? The sword is the spirit of a samurai” 

Field Marshal Yamagata broke in: “That’s right, Marquis Saionji 
The sword is the warrior’s spirit with which General Stoessel has won 
our highest esteem. Usually in a similar situation the losing general 
and his aides are stripped of their swords and all other martial insignia. 
H’m, that’s a wonderful idea. What do you say, Ito?” 

“That’s great, Yamagata. Shall I draw up the instructions to General 
Nogi?” 

“Yes, right away.” 

Meanwhile, have a cup; it’s New Year’s simple formality.” 
While Ito wrote, Saionji and Field Marshal Yamagata conversed. 

Is it not fine. Marshal, that we can celebrate the New Year in this 
relaxed mood?” 

_ Marquis Saionji, I am sorry to cast any clouds on your holiday 
spirits, but I myself cannot feel free until the last Russian is swept out 
of Manchuria, especially when I think of the soldiers in the fields at 
this time. There the weather is always sub-zero during the winter.” 

<(Y°u feel keenly for your subordinates, don’t you. Marshal?” 
I think not only of those still active, but those who already have 

died for the nation’s defense.” 
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Field Marshal Yamagata time and again raised his sake cup but put 
it back on the tray without drinking it. 

Genro Ito rested the brush. He took a sakazuki and raised together 
with Yamagata. 

“Do you know, Ito, I was much afraid that General Nogi might do 
something desperate?” Yamagata also received a piece of cuttlefish. 

“What do you mean?” Ito took up his cigar. 
“Well, you see, he was deeply moved because so many of his officers 

and men, including his own sons, were killed there by the enemy guns, 
bayonets and wire entanglements charged with electricity, during a 
series of attacks. Besides that, we were pressing him for a speedy cap¬ 
ture. I am informed that he once or twice almost rushed out into the 
line-” 

“H’m.” 
“He couldn’t stand the heavy loss. I don’t blame him—” 
“Yamagata, do you think he will commit harakiri?” 
The Field Marshal looked into Ito’s eyes. “If I were in his position 

I’d feel the same way—” 
“H’m.” 
“Yes, I would,” the Field Marshal repeated. “But the capture of Port 

Arthur is great news, anyway.” 
He sipped sake for the first time and chewed the cuttlefish. 
“Well, Yamagata, after Port Arthur, what is your objective?” 
“Ito, there is no question of our going into a decisive battle. But we 

must have things put in order. Give the soldiers afield a little time to 
recover. I want to send as many men as possible so that Commander- 
in-Chief Oyama can work out his campaigns with comparative ease. 
General Kuropatokin will mass three hundred thousand men around 
Mukden, so I want to make at least two hundred and fifty thousand 
available for Marshal Oyama. I am anxious to see that our orders 
from Vickers and Krupp are delivered before the forthcoming big 
battle.” 

“Yamagata, no doubt by that time our domestic production will be 
quite large, too, won’t it?” 

“But Ito, I don’t want to repeat last summer’s mistake at Liaoyang 
and Port Arthur when we missed the already bagged game,” 

“That will be one of the biggest battles, Field Marshal?” asked 
Saionji. 

“Yes, Marquis Saionji. When I have an opportunity I want to have 
my generals press the enemy without stopping.” 
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Ito asked: “How far do you expect them to pursue the Russians 
Yamagata?” 

“Well, considerably beyond Mukden. I think if we give them 
as far as the heights of Tiehling or Kaiyuan, that will be far enough. 
We can’t follow them too far, either. Should the war continue after 
we take Mukden, we must reshape our army before we go on.” 

“If we don’t succeed in this battle—” Ito began. 
“Oh, Ito, if that happens you won’t see me any more. In apology to 

His Majesty and the people I will commit harakiri like a samurai. 
If we lose that decisive combat, say in the beginning of March, then 
in a month or two the Russian Baltic Armada will steam up into Vladi¬ 
vostok. Oh, that makes me shiver, Ito.” 

“Well, Yamagata, I hope that whether you win at Mukden or not, 
Admiral Togo who has been dependable so far, will trim the Baltic 
Fleet somehow so that they won’t disturb our shores and our communi¬ 
cation with the mainland.” 

All of them scowled. 
“Ito, how does Korea stand?” 
“Korea is in perfect accord with us, Yamagata. See, soon after the 

opening of the war our Minister to Korea, Hayashi, concluded an alli¬ 
ance with the Souel Court. Then I went there as His Majesty’s special 
envoy last March. At that time the Korean Government and the people, 
who had firmly believed in Russian supremacy, were already pro- 
Nippon because of our continued victories over the Czar’s forces. 
Then I went back again in July to further our friendly relationship 
with her. In the meantime, on May 19, Korea declared war against the 
Czar, too. And ever since we are growing closer to each other.” 

Yamagata beamed. “You mean to say that she is gradually falling 
into our hands.” 

“This latest issue of the paper states that Admiral Togo’s United 
Imperial Fleet, between 2 p.m. yesterday, May 27, and this evening, 
after ten fierce battles at Tsushima Straits and the Nippon Sea, cap¬ 
tured and disabled eight Russian battleships, five cruisers, five destroy- 
ers, three coast defense ships, three special service ships and two hospi¬ 
tal ships. Only three Russian warcrafts, a light cruiser and two destroy¬ 
ers, all crippled, reached Vladivostok, the Baltic Fleet’s destination.” 

The excited student kurum&ya was reading to his comrades. 
Thats fine, ’ said the elderly one. The student went on: 

“It is estimated that over forty-eight hundred Russians are dead and 
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among the captured six thousand Russians was the wounded Com¬ 
mander Admiral Rozhdestvensky. In contrast with that our loss was 
three torpedo boats and seven hundred men.” 

“Student, tell us some more,” demanded the tattooed man. 
“Here are details of the great battle: See, our warships were waiting 

around Tsushima Straits between the northern shores of the Kyushu 
Island and the tip of the Korean Peninsula which forms the southern 
entrance to the Nippon Sea. A little after one o’clock yesterday after¬ 
noon the Baltic Fleet was sighted by one of our scouting-ships. But 
our Commander Admiral Togo was undisturbed—” 

“He was awaiting this day and this hour for many months—” one 
comrade commented and another added: “The Admiral is from Kago¬ 
shima. He is a tiny fellow, grim-faced and doesn’t talk much, but has 
an iron nerve. His flagship was the Mikasa.” 

“That’s right.” The student resumed: “At 1:39 p.m. the ‘guest from 
afar’ was at seven nautical miles southwest of Admiral Togo’s ‘recep¬ 
tion’ line, advancing in a three-column formation under a veil of thick 
fog-” 

“H’m.” 
“At 1:55 the Nipponese Commander raised the message on the 

Mikasa’s mast: ‘The rise and fall of die Mikado’s Empire depends upon 
this battle; every man must do his utmost!’ Admiral Togo was fully 
ready to tackle the enemy.” 

“Our men were unafraid, eh?” the rikisha stand operator said 
proudly. 

“Like the Commander, every one of our sailors was composed: the 
closer the Russians came the more deadly were their shots. Think, in 
spite of this frightful situation one of our captains from the bridge of 
his ship played a clear melodious tune on a shakuhachi flute. That 
calmed the entire fleet—” 

“H’m.” 
“Admiral Togo, to make sure of his target, still leading close to 

the enemy formation, finally at 2:10 p.m. at six thousand meters’ dis¬ 
tance answered the Russian shot with shot. His fire was concentrated 
on the enemy’s batdeships heading the columns.” 

“It’s exciting!” 
“The better training and higher morale of the Nipponese and their 

freshness because of a considerable rest before this battle, resulted in' 
their superior marksmanship and skillful manoeuvring. The Russian 
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battleship Osliaba at 3:07 took the easiest way out of the unfriendly 
reception by sinking to the bottom of the Nippon Sea, and five Russian 
warships soon followed her, leaving the rest helpless, damaged and 
scattered. 

“Admiral Togo, who had started to write a history of the Empire’s 
first step towards her entrance into the society of the nations of the 
world, like many of his provincial predecessors since the country’s 
awakening into the era of modernism in the Meiji Restoration, 1868, 
was thoroughgoing—” 

“No doubt.” 
“This morning, comrades, he began again where he had left off last 

evening and finished that job, characteristically.” 
“Student,” the tattooed man demanded, “give us a brief account of 

the Mukden battle-there two of my young cousins died and another 
was wounded.” 

Several prospective fares were listening when the student answered: 
“The Commander-in-Chief of the Imperial Army in Manchuria, 

Field Marshal Oyama, with his two hundred and fifty thousand men, 
formed into nineteen divisions and four armies, advanced from the 
southeast. The Russian Commander General Kuropatokin’s three hun¬ 
dred and twenty thousand soldiers of thirty divisions were grouped into 
three armies and a rear guard, and they formed a semi-circular armed 
wall around Mukden against the Nipponese advance. 

“Marshal Oyama left the Fourth Army in reserve and assigned the 
First Army to smash the enemy’s left flank at the eastern end of 
the battle front, ordered the Second Army to press the center and put 
the Third Army, headed by General Nogi of Port Arthur fame, to 
punch Kuropatokin’s right flank in the western sector. By the middle 
of February the manoeuvres were completed, but the hostile armies 
were still relatively quiet in the sub-zero Manchurian fields. 

“On February 20 the Nipponese commander ordered his armies to 
break camp. A bloody clash was in sight. The two hundred and fifty 
thousand soldiers of the Emperor pledged themselves for victory or 
death—” 

“My cousins were among them,” sighed the tattooed man. 
The tension before the cyclone was broken when on February 24 

our First Army captured an outpost in the eastern area. The Russian 
commander quickly drifted the reserve divisions eastward to reinforce 
the crumbling line. General Nogi’s Third Army, unknown to the 
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enemy command, had been moving up slowly in the west and suddenly 
thrust themselves into the vacated sector, thereby completing the ad¬ 
vancing formation. The Russian attempt to resume the position was of 
no avail after a fierce struggle. 

“The fuse was set. The hostile armies numbering over five hundred 
thousand along the thirty mile front were pushing back and forth with 
all their might in the beginning of March. In the dusk on March 7, 
General Nogi’s Third Army commenced to penetrate the Russian 
western front. At daybreak on the 8th, Marshal Oyama flashed die 
command for the general advance.” 

“That’s when the Emperor’s men began their mad dash, eh?” the 
stand owner interrupted. 

“The next two days smoke darkened the sunlight, the firing burnt 
the skies at night and the explosions and battle cries shook the ground 
and deafened the air for many miles around. The smoke gradually 
clearing on the morning of March xo, which now has been pro¬ 
claimed ‘Army Day,’ the victorious Third Army marched behind the 
Colors of the Empire into the enclosure of Mukden. The retreating 
Russians time and again attempted in vain to stem the pursuing men’s 
advance but steadily fell back to the north. 

“A few divisions followed closely behind the fleeing enemies, 
like hunting dogs after wounded game. Joy and sorrow mingled in the 
minds of the men of swords—joy for the hard-won victory, and tears 
for those late comrades who were wounded or killed in the battle. 
Kuropatokin’s army left ninety thousand killed and wounded and forty 
thousand captured, while General Oyama counted seventy thousand 
casualties—” 

“We celebrated the Mukden capture as usual with great lantern 
parades and other public demonstrations,” the elderly rikishaman said. 

‘Well, student, what next, after our army’s victory and the Tsu¬ 
shima triumph of our navy?” asked one of the bystanders. 

“Oh, to quote an unidentified high government official, the next 
step will be either unconditional Russian surrender or our march to 
Moscow—” 

“Is the Russian capital right next to Mukden?” asked the elderly 
man. 

The student murmured: “Well, our army advanced about three, hun* 
dred miles from Dairen on Liaotung Peninsula, I think. Moscow is at; 
least two thousand miles away.” 
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The Saionjis had spent several seasons at their Surugadai home. 

Okiku was in the garden this afternoon, but her favorite iris had lost 
its color. She watched the withered flowers for a long time. 

After sunset she had her usual evening bath and went into the living- 
room. She sat down before a tall mirror. 

Near by, on the mat, stood her favorite, high kerosene lamp and a 
charcoal brazier. Okiku finished her evening make-up. She slid over 
to the brazier and smoked her pipe for a while. 

After she looked into the glass once more, she carried it away, leav¬ 
ing a hand-mirror on the mat. When she returned she had on her haori. 
She sat down and lit her pipe again. 

Between her puflings she looked critically at her shoulders and 
breasts beneath her surcoat. Her clear eyes admired the haori. Then 
she brought over a number of family photographs and turned them 
over for a while. She put them away and meditated anew. 

From time to time Okiku looked into the hand-mirror. She counted 
the fine wrinkles on her forehead and a few streaks of silken gray hair. 
She sighed and said to herself: “Ah, age leaves its traces.” 

Her look brightened as she followed the outlines of her oval face, 
the shape of the eyes, mouth, and nose, and her Fuji-san-shaped hair¬ 
line that closely resembled those in portraits of women seen in the 
woodcuts of great masters. 

She remembered how her beauty and talents had won her the tide 
of komachi in Tokyo, and how they had impressed Saionji. 

This recollection animated her, and she unconsciously sat up with 
her back erect. Touching her forehead tenderly with her delicate 
fingers, she saw a thoughtful, brooding expression on her mirrored 
face. She reflected again: “Why, I wonder, do taste and fashion 
change?” 

The key word of beauty, the Fuji-shaped forehead, had given way 
to the voluptuous, round face, and now the young geishas danced to 
fast unimpressive, popular tunes more than they did to the subdued, 
classic music of the samisen. 

“They are not real entertainers,” Okiku whispered. “But young and 
old, high and low, the audiences are spell-bound by the new type. The 
patrons’ taste is low.” 

She looked into the mirror again. When her fingers left the wrinkled 
forehead, she closed her eyes to avoid seeing the vision of Saionji lean¬ 
ing over a round face. 

I knew it, I knew it,” she said to herself, grasping and shaking the 
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ends of the surcoat sleeves on her lap. “No wonder he is staying away 
again these days.” 

Sagami came into the room. 
“Sagami, I’d like to talk to you.” Okiku was apparently nonchalant, 

but a cloud still rested between her eyebrows. 
“Why such formality?” The governess shook her head. 
“Yes, very formal. Don’t you remember when you called on me for 

the first time on the Prince’s behalf, over twenty years ago, you were 
very formal?” 

“What do you mean—?” A foreboding seized the old woman. 
“Yes, Sagami, I am leaving this house tonight for good. So you are 

the one to listen to my final words.” 
“My, but oh—!” Sagami’s wrinkled face turned pale. “I don’t know 

what Master will say if you leave during his absence. Can’t you wait 
until he comes back?” 

“No, I am going to make way for someone else in the house. A 
woman, after all, has no home of her own if even she becomes one 
hundred years old, as our saying goes. She has to leave die house when¬ 
ever she is not wanted.” 

Okiku’s long-restrained tears filled her eyes. 
Sagami was alarmed. “I—I haven’t encouraged Master in that!” 
“Whether you encouraged him or not, the Prince’s affection is en¬ 

joyed by a young woman.” 
The governess murmured: “I’m very sorry you think you have to 

g°” 
“I am sorry for you, too, for since you were our original mkaudo 

you will have to tell the Prince of my departure." 
“But I don’t know what to do and I shall miss you.” 
“Sagami, you don’t need to do anything. Since you insisted that I was 

his mistress, not his wife, my name has not been entered into the Saionji 
family records. If I leave the house, that’s the end.” 

Sagami nodded sorrowfully. 
“I thank you for your association with me for all these years, though 

we were often at odds—but that couldn’t be helped.” 
“That wasn’t altogether your fault,” the governess admitted. 
“Well,” Okiku continued, “under the same roof—no matter how 

we hide it, when two women want the affections of the same man 
there’s bound to be a clash. You had a sort of maternal affection for 
him and I loved him as my spouse. You thought I took the Prince. 
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away from you. That situation was bad enough, but now another is 
coming. I will not share him.” 

Okiku stared at Sagami and went on: “Many women, especially in, 
high society, endure an untold amount of mental suffering because 
their husbands keep mistresses. They do not leave because they hope 
to cover up their own shortcomings and those of their mates and all 
that. But I love my man too much to let anyone come between us. I 
am defeated by a young woman. I can’t stay here with that knowledge. 
Well, it was my mistake in picking a man who would desert me when 
my physical attraction was gone.” 

“Master must provide for you.” 
“No, Sagami, I can support myself by teaching samisen, dancing and 

singing. Besides, since Shinko’s wedding day is already set I want the 
Prince to spend his money on her. He promised me to give her hus¬ 
band a separate home. There will be no interference from anyone 
with my Shinko.” For a moment Okiku was silent, and then she said: 
“Well, that will cost him money. And then—do you know, Sagami?” 

“What?” the governess’ eyes glowed in their hollows. 
“There’ll be another baby in the family, by the new woman.” 
“Oh, is that why you decided to leave so soon?” 
“I’ll be very candid with you at this departing hour. I am 

because Shinko’s future is settled. I wanted to leave at die time when 
the Prince began this affair, but I was anxious to see Shinko become 
of age. Although you were very careful in her upbringing all these 
years, I wanted to be near her. I am grateful to you and I am proud 
of Shinko and her fiance, Hachiro. My only worry is that if this war 
should be prolonged, Hachiro, too, may have to go to the front.” 

Okiku left unspoken her thought that after Shinko was married and 
established in her own home, she could visit her daughter freely away 
from Sagami’s jealous eyes. 

“Well, we have had harsh words, Sagami; in the early years of my 
life here, you were not always kind. But I realized that clever make-up, 
the possession of charms and the masterly arts of an entertainer fell 
short of making a happy home for my beloved Prince and my daugh¬ 
ter. I resolved to take up practical training in home-making. Fortu¬ 
nately I had some elementary knowledge which my hatsemoto family 
and well-bom-remember, Sagami, well-bom-made me learn.” 

Her eyes flashed and her old spirit gave her features a beauty that 
struck Sagami with amazement. 

“I reached this decision after that furious argument with you about 
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my conduct that night—you remember—I hoped to meet your require¬ 
ments for a ‘lady.’ When I resumed the studies of the tea ceremony, 
flower arrangement, sewing, cooking, even poetry composition and 
classical literature, I think even you were satisfied with the result. You 
did not say so, but you were more friendly—our harsh in-law feelings 
disappeared. 

“But, of course, we could not overcome one thing, our fundamental 
difficulty, our rivalry for the Prince’s affection. When you said that he 
and I acted like a pair of manderin ducks, I knew where the trouble 
lay.” 

The governess did not look up. She said slowly: “In late years you 
have conducted yourself properly in the traditions of wifehood.” 

Okiku repeated: “When I realized that the Prince was looking for 
fresh flowers, I was angered, I thought I would leave the house imme¬ 
diately. But the thought of Shinko always checked any rash action.” 
She sighed. “I sought peace and companionship with the Goddess of 
Mercy, the Asakusa Kwamzon and my family shrine at Kamakura. 
There I grew to be content with life. I no longer minded your hints 
that the Prince must have a son and heir. 

“But now Shinko is provided for. It is time for me to leave. As I 
said, I am grateful to you for the lessons you taught me, though they 
were sometimes bitter ones, and for your devoted care of Shinko. My 
only regret in leaving this house is that I’ll not see the Prince don his 
full-dress uniform once more.” 

The governess nodded sympathetically. 
“You see, he was the President of the Privy Council and when he 

takes a government post next time he will be the Premier. Everybody 
says so.” 

"When that happens,” the old woman said eagerly, “you can’t fail 
to see him.” 

Okiku did not answer. Of late Saionji’s future was to Okiku sec¬ 
ondary to her daughter’s. 

With a deep breath she said: “Ah, Shinko is fortunate!” 
Sagami said, “The Princess is a lovely and most accomplished lady, 

charming, like you.” 
“Oh, Sagami!” Okiku exclaimed. For the first time in all these years 

the governess had given credit to her for Shinko’s many fine quali¬ 
ties- The words infinitely lightened Okiku’s heart. "Oh, Sagami, thank, 
you a thousand times.” 
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She took Sagami’s hands impulsively. At this last minute of their 
contact, they wept hand in hand without restraint. 

Sobbing, Okiku said: “It’s die night of the Asakusa Kwmnon cele¬ 
bration, that’s why I planned to leave the house tonight I prayed to 
the Goddess of Mercy especially that on my departure I should keep 
my temper and not have any harsh words with you. Now, you speak 
kindly to me.” She looked affectionately into Sagami’s eyes. “Sagami, 
I’ll never forget your land words tonight. You are remarkably healthy, 
but your advanced age shows plainly. Please take care of yourself. 
Forgive my shortcomings and rude conduct. Whenever you want my 
company, just call me. After all, we’ve lived together a long time-” 

Okiku wept loudly. 
Sagami, dazed, murmured: “Come to see the Princess’ wedding. It’s 

set for the luckiest day next spring. She’ll miss you.” 
Through tire calmness of the night soft easterly winds brought the 

sounds of the Asakusa Temple’s bells to their ears. 

“If these peace terms are announced, the people will be resentful 
against the Katsura Cabinet, eh, Ito? Premier Katsura is directly respon¬ 
sible, in any case.” Genro Inouye spoke wearily. 

His arms folded, Genro Ito replied: “No doubt about that—not only 
Katsura, but we, too, will be blamed by the people. The peace 
conference between the Nipponese and the Russian delegates has been 
going on at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, since early August, through 
the good offices of President Roosevelt. Our chief delegate, Baron 
Komura, I’m sure, has tried hard, but Count Witte, the Russian rep¬ 
resentative, was too clever for him.” 

“Should the public find out we don’t get a penny for our one billion, 
five hundred million yen direct military expenditure, the people will 
just explode—” Inouye’s eyes widened. 

Another Genro, Field Marshal Yamagata, said: “Ah, let’s face the 
facts. We must terminate the war sometime. It’s the best opportunity. 
We can’t march on to Siberia, not to speak of the Russian capital. I 
talked over the conditions in Manchuria with Marshal Oyama when I 
went there a month ago. We are in no position to continue hostili* 
ties-” 

“Saionji constantly warned us not to over-emphasize our victories- 
he was right-but here we are,” was Ito’s mournful remark. 

“Well, Ito, the Seiyukai Party will take this opportunity and attack 
the Katsura Cabinet, will it not?” Inouye asked. 
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“H’m, these days Saionji is quite independent and rarely consults me 
regarding party policies. I’d better get him over and persuade him to 
pacify the Seiyukai members.” 

Ito called Saionji on the telephone. 
“He is at the Seiyukai headquarters. He sounds very much disturbed. 

He will come later, though.” 
Inouye picked up the note again and studied it. Yamagata had looked 

it over during Ito’s telephone call and now said dejectedly: 
“H’m, we can’t get a penny out of the Russian Government after 

this tremendous spending. The Port Arthur section was in our hands 
ten years ago so that is not a new gain. So was Saghalien Island orig¬ 
inally ours until 1875 when Russia forced us to exchange it for the 
uninhabitable Kuril Islands; and this time we get only the southern 
half of it.” 

Ito, too, was downcast. “The sole material gain is the South Man¬ 
churian railroad with its railway zone south of Changchun. Is it not 
ironical that after we risked our national life by spending one billion, 
five hundred million yen and causing nearly two hundred thousand 
casualties our accomplishment is tantamount to the recovery of Man¬ 
churia for the Chinese? But at last we’ll get Korea as our protectorate.” 

“Our spoils of war are much less than they were ten years ago. What 
I would like to know,” Field Marshal Yamagata said, banging his fist 
on the table, “when will we get Manchuria? Say, Ito,” dropping his 
voice he went on, “do you think there is some truth in the rumors 
that Russia and China signed a secret treaty against us—?” 

Ito’s eyes spoke in agreement. “I heard it, too. But how can we 
prove it? We’d better not talk about it now.” 

There was only silence. 
“Why didn’t President Roosevelt ask for all of Saghalien Island?” 

said Inouye after a while. 
“He was a mediator and he has done much for us.” Ito picked his 

cigar to pieces. 
“Where is Katsura? Why doesn’t he show up and pay us his re¬ 

spects? We are primarily anxious to save his face.” Field Marshal Yama- 
gata’s voice rasped the air. 

“He’s hiding somewhere; maybe at his mistress’ home. He is afraid 
to show up. The public tension is so high. You see, that Toyama group 
was a great factor in modelling and maintaining public spirit for the 
war. Now they are furious. If Toyama finds out that we accepted 
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these humiliating conditions, I don’t know what he will do to Kat- 
sura.” Ito sighed. 

Yamagata was indignant. “Declare martial law, if he agitates-” 
“But—” Inouye attempted to talk and was ignored. 
“What do they expect? Didn’t the Katsura Cabinet win the war? 

Keep them down by force if they rise up. Whatever the Government 
does is law. Why be afraid? If anyone tries to oppose the authorities 
by force, use force to put them down!” 

The Field Marshal went on: “Let’s report our decision to the Em¬ 
peror and get his sanction and have Katsura announce it. Delay because 
of indecision may mean resumption of hostilities.” 

“But Katsura emphasized our victories too much and hid our losses. 
■When Mukden fell he intimated that we were already at the gate of 
Moscow and when our Navy defeated the Russian fleet at Tsushima 
he spoke as if we had already tied the Bear up in our yard, ready to 
shoot it if it didn’t submit to our dictation. And he boasted about his 
ability in the Peace Conference, too. He made the people think that 
we’d get a huge indemnity as in the Sino-Nipponese War; they thought 
that we’d get Saghalien Island, Liaotung Peninsula, and all Manchuria, 
besides.” For once Inouye had an audience. 

“That’s true, Inouye, if the people learn the truth about it, in their 
disappointment they’ll probably demand the continuation of the war. 
This hysteria—” Ito tried once more to light his cigar and continued. 
“What’s the matter with Saionji? Why doesn’t he come? It’s only a 
short way from the Seiyukai Party headquarters.” 

“Let’s proceed to the Imperial Palace.” All rose wearily. 

“Katsura, Katsura here?” Genro Ito gasped, standing under the dim 
gas light at the door of a small house. Detectives guarded the place. 

A woman’s voice answered: “Who is it, please?” 
“It’s me. Katsura here?” 
“Oh! Please come right in. He’s been here since this afternoon.” 
Ito saw the Premier cowering on the mat in a comer. 
“Oh, Katsura! We recommended the peace terms to His Majesty.” 
“Thanks! Thanks for your kind efforts—” 
Premier Katsura’s lifeless face brightened at the news. 
“But be quick about asking Toyama and his group to refrain from 

agitation against you. There are rumors and commotion. You can’t tell 
what will happen. Should we have to spill blood at home, you’ll have 
no way to apologize to His Majesty and to the people. Quick! ” 
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“Do you think so?” 
“Come on! You know how the public felt, and now the Russian 

concessions are far more skimpy than first reported.” 
Shaken, Premier Katsura picked up the telephone. “Moshi, moshi, 

Toyama-san, Toyama-san?” 
No answer came. 
Someone approached the door. 
“Who is it?” 
“Me, Saionji.” 
“Come in.” 
“I couldn’t find you anywhere. This is certainly a hard place to 

locate.” Saionji followed Ito to Katsura’s room. 
“Premier Katsura, you have accepted the peace terms, I hear,” Saionji 

said. 
“What, who told you that? We made our recommendation to the 

Emperor only a short while ago,” Ito barked. 
Saionji grinned. “Around Hibiya Park a huge lantern parade is form¬ 

ing in protest against the Cabinet’s decision. And the demonstrators 
say they’ll bring all the Genros and Ministers who were responsible for 
this to the public squares, dead or alive, to make an explanation—” 

Genro Ito and Premier Katsura were speechless. They stared at 
Saionji. 

Ito recovered from the shock. “Well, Saionji-san,” he asked, “how 
do you and your Seiyukai Party stand?” 

“Huh.” The listeners held their breath. “A large number of the Party 
are absolutely against the terms accepted—” 

“Are they?” Katsura was shaking visibly. 
“And some will lead the demonstration.” Saionji’s faint smile tor¬ 

mented them. 
“Help me, in the name of the Emperor and our country!” Katsura 

begged. 
“Don’t you agree with us? It’s the only way, Saionji-san,” 
“Yes, Genro Ito. I personally agree with you.” 
‘You do?” Ito sat back on die mat. “Despite the Party majority?” 
“What of it? Can we go on with this war indefinitely? It would 

mean our sure ruin. I’d rather let the Party go to ruin than my coun- 
txy. I debated with the members all afternoon and I convinced some of 
them. I, as the Seiyukai President, support the Katsura Ministry in this 
instance.” 

Just then a group of people rushed past the house towards the Hibiya 
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Park section, shouting a demand for more war and Katsura’s resigna¬ 
tion. 

“Oh, they are shooting!” said Saionji with a sigh. 
Katsura and Ito shut their wearied eyes. 
Saionji got up and opened the sliding wooden doors to look down 

towards Hibiya Park. The others came to his side. “Ah, after a great 
loss of lives in Manchuria, now this tragedy within sight of His Maj¬ 
esty.” Ito moaned. Katsura was silent. 

Looking at Saionji, Ito continued: “Oh, look at that! The mobs are 
now setting fire to the police boxes and the pro-Cabinet newspaper 
building!” 

Katsura shut the wooden slide. He stood like a statue and mur¬ 
mured: “It’s September 5. I’ll have the Imperial Rescript of the restora¬ 
tion of peace issued after I formally present the peace conditions to 
His Majesty. That’ll be the middle of October.” 

“Marquis Saionji, it seems that a great task lies ahead of you this 
year,” Takekoshi, Saionji’s former Councillor, hopefully said to a small 
gathering at the Surugadai home. He went on: “Four years and seven 
months of Katsura’s Cabinet is too much. People are tired of it. A new 
spirit must be injected.” 

“Yes, there’ll be a great disturbance in the forthcoming Diet session 
if Katsura stays in office. To start with, some of our Seiyukai members, 
who were mistreated by the police authorities when they protested 
against the acceptance of the Portsmouth Peace terms, will certainly 
criticize Premier Katsura,” commented Hara, one of the leading Seiyu¬ 
kai members and ex-Minister of Communications. 

Saionji looked at him earnestly and said: “Hara-san, we must sup¬ 
press that agitation even if it is from our own Party men and could be 
made an effective weapon against the Cabinet. We must turn people’s 
minds from the last war and emphasize other issues, instead.” 

“That’s right, Monsieur, we can find countless charges against the 
Cabinet,” an elderly friend began. He was Matsuda, of the Oriental 
Liberal Newspaper days. He had already been Cabinet Minister twice, 
one of the Seiyukai organizers like Hara, and the President of the 
House of Representatives. He went on: 

“Look at the present Cabinet’s six-million-yen loan to a private bank 
during the war. The Government had just secured loans of one hun¬ 
dred million yen in England and America at six per cent interest. Think, 
the people, even the destitute, were contributing their share of real 
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blood and tears to the war funds. Yet the Katsura Cabinet loaned six 
million yen at two per cent to the Osaka bank. We suppressed the 
question as long as we could but now it’s time to demand an explana¬ 
tion.” 

The aggressive Hara was solicitous. “Marquis, what will you do if 
Katsura makes overtures to you to succeed him as Premier?” He leaned 
over to the host’s side. 

“Huh,” said Saionji with a broad smile. 
Matsuda took it up: “Let’s not be too hopeful of Katsura’s hypo¬ 

thetical overture or resignation. This younger Choshu Premier is very 
clever. If we aren’t careful we’ll make fools of ourselves. Now our 
former leader, Genro Ito, is in Korea as Resident-General; his mentor, 
Field Marshal Yamagata, is too old to do active service; Genro Inouye 
cannot command enough influence to take the Premiership, while 
Genro Matsukata is retired because of ill health and Field Marshal 
Oyama has no political ambition. Katsura may perform another trick 
as he did almost three years ago.” 

“Do you mean that he might offer Marquis an opportunity to suc¬ 
ceed him? And that if the offer is not accepted at once he may, with 
that as a pretext, retreat into the Premier’s chair like a badger into its 
den when it discovers the approaching hunter?” Hara asked heatedly. 

Saionji was meditating. 
Just then they heard a cry of the girl-baby lately bom to the host’s 

second ‘wife,’ Otama. Saionji had named her Sonoko. A fatherly smile 
came to his face. Otama’s entry into the Saionji household had been a 
quiet one, as Okiku’s voluntary departure was known only to a small 
circle of family acquaintances. 

“Monsieur, the mother and the baby are doing fine, I suppose?” the 
President of the House asked, bowing slighdy. “Monsieur, you never 
get old. You look young and active. Is it because you always associate 
with young people?” 

“Huh, I have some gray hair on both sides of my head.” The host 
put his hand to his temple. 

“See mine, the top is completely bald, ha, ha.” Matsuda was in good 
humor. 

Hara turned to Saionji and asked: “If you become the Premier, will 
you have only members of our Party in your Cabinet?” 

Matsuda answered by saying: “That’s impossible. If we announce 
that the Seiyukai will form a ministry without the Sat-cho henchmen, 
Genro Yamagata -will put obstacles in our way. Don’t you remember, 
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even Genro Ito was forced to resign when Yamagata manipulated the 
Upper House against him? We must take several Yamagata men into 
the Cabinet.” 

Saionji nodded in assent. 
Seeing the jovial spirit subsiding, Takekoshi again spoke up: “Any¬ 

way, the Marquis’ Premiership is now merely a matter of days. The 
Saionji house will be busy this year. Besides his political advancement, 
his daughter’s marriage is also set for this spring.” 

“Monsieur, Lady Shinko is really charming like her mother-” 
Saionji beamed as he accepted the compliment. 
“Oh, her mother was pretty. When we came back from France 

everybody talked about her. Didn’t they, Monsieur? What has Shinfo 
been doing since she was graduated from the women’s college?” 

“Huh, my governess insisted that she should be taught the arts of 
homemaking, such as the tea-ceremony, flower-arrangement, sewing, 
cooking, and bim music, some of which I also think necessary-” 

“H’m, Monsieur, after we returned from Europe you used to play 
bim music occasionally at a drinking party. Do you still have the in¬ 
strument in the house?” 

“Yes, Matsuda-san.” 
Saionji’s servant announced that Genro Inouye had arrived to see 

him. 
“Marquis and friends, good evening!” 
“Marquis Inouye, I am very pleased to see you.” Saionji bowed. 
Inouye was somewhat at a loss. Matsuda got up and said: “Monsieur, 

we’ll see you tomorrow at Party headquarters. We’ll bid you good 
night.” 

The visitor gently wet his lips. His eyes travelled from his host to 
the departing friends. 

“Marquis Saionji”—his tone was serious—“with your permission, I 
would lie to state the purpose of my mission in the presence of your 
friends, since they are your high lieutenants-” 

“Let’s hear it.” Hara returned to his seat. Important news seemed to 
be on Genro Inouye’s tongue-tip. 

“Certainly, Marquis Inouye; if you consider it appropriate and de¬ 
sire it, certainly!” 

The friends watched Inouye and Saionji intently. 
“Since your Party has regained its membership-’’ 
He was. careful. Saionji’s smooth undemonstrative face showed 

determination. “Yes, the Seiyukai Party did drop to slightly over one 
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hundred members, but of late it has regained its membership. At the 
present rate I have no doubt it will reach record size in a short time, 
commanding once more an absolute majority in the Diet.” 

Saionji’s slender arms were firmly planted on his lap. 
Genro Inouye saw no need of beating around the bush and came out 

with his message. “Katsura desires to know if you will accept the 
Premiership if he should resign.” 

“May I know whether that is Premier Katsura’s own wish?” 
“Yes, yes; I was officially entrusted with this mission.” 
Saionji readjusted his kimono in front and thrust up his chin. 
“Genro Inouye, if I should be commanded by the Emperor, I shall 

be glad to assume the duty, not only for the sake of the Seiyukai Party 
of which I am the President, but also for the sake of the country, to 
settle the minds of the Nipponese and to stabilize the nation’s affairs. 
However, it is my feeling that if Premier Katsura intends to resign 
he should submit his resignation to His Majesty.” 

Inouye stared at the host, his lower jaw sagging, and uncontrollable 
signs of joy and satisfaction showed in the faces of Saionji’s friends. 

With a deep sigh Inouye said: “So, you are ready.” 
“Yes, I am ready. I shall act promptly when I am appointed as His 

Majesty’s Premier-design^.” 

On the morning of January 7, 1906, Saionji was called to the tele¬ 
phone. 

“Monsieur? It’s Matsuda talking from headquarters. Will you come 
over right away? It’s urgent. Something important has happened this 
morning!” 

“Huh. See you soon.” 
Saionji beamed at his governess. 
“Oh, Master, a messenger from the Imperial Palace!” She bowed low 

to the Imperial crests of the Golden Chrysanthemum on the horse- 
carriage stopping at the gate. 

“Sagami! My full-dress uniform!” he said after the messenger had 
left. 

The governess bowed low again and said with tears of joy: “Master, 
it’s the greatest day of my life. It was about this time thirty-eight years 
ago when you left for the Tamba front as the Commander-General of 
the Imperial Expeditionary Army. If the late master and your real 
father could witness this glorious day of the Saionji family—” She was 
overcome. She saw her master, too, was moved. 
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“Sagami, will you see to it that Otama and Shinko get my things 
ready for me?” 

A few minutes later Saionji was dressing; his new ‘wife,’ the pretty 
round-faced Otama and his daughter Shinko busily assisted him. The 
bent, old governess sat near by, directing them with her forehead. 

“Otama, bring out my hat—" 
“Yes, my darling-” She was about to walk away. 
“My master!” came from Sagami in a low but penetrating voice. 

Otama jumped. Her pretty mouth was open and her round, brown eyes 
bulged as she turned to Sagami. 

The gray head nodded meaningfully. “ ‘Master’! Say, ‘master’!” 

Otama reddened, then she shrugged her shoulders. 

The jinrikisha, bearing Saionji, rushed through the streets in the cold 
morning air and turned towards the Seiyukai headquarters. At home 
Sagami knelt before the family altar to inform the departed souls of 
the good tidings. 

Saionji was soon at the Party office where the prospective ministers 
who had been decided upon the previous night were waiting for him. 

“Friends, I am designated by His Majesty to form the Cabinet,” 
Saionji announced when he came into the committee room which was 
packed to capacity. 

Amid the thunderous cheers and applause, Matsuda replied: “Mon¬ 
sieur, we are ready!" 

Then he read off the list of the names and their portfolios: 

“Premier, Marquis Saionji Kimmochi, 
Foreign Minister, Baron Kato Komei, 
Home Minister, Hara Kei, 
Finance Minister, Sakatani Yoshiro, 
Naw Minister, Admiral Saito Makoto, 
Justice Minister, Matsuda Masahisa, 
Agriculture and Commerce Minister, Matsuoka Yasutake, 
Communications Minister, Yamagata Isaburo, 
Education Minister, Makino Sunken, and, 
War Minister, General Terauchi Masaki, of the previous 

Cabinet trill remain with us.” 

A deafening noise went up when Saionji, accompanied by his col¬ 
leagues, emerged from the room into the street. 

Matsuda raised his voice and said: “Let’s follow the President to the 
Palace in the order I have just read!” 

When Matsuda had mounted his jinrikisha he shouted once more: 
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“Let us go down the Ginza, then turn to die left towards the Sakashita 
Gate of the Palace Grounds.” 

The milling partisans, yelling and shouting, followed the caravan of 
jinrilrishas on both sides, front and back, with the Party banners and 
placards high in the air. It looked from afar as if the frenzied crowds 
were carrying the would-be Ministers on their shoulders. They surged 
through die streets, completely blocking the traffic and the electric 
tramcar line which had just begun operating. 

Along the Ginza and Kyobashi sections, Tokyo’s ‘White Light’ dis¬ 
tricts, men and women, old and young, in kimonos and European suits, 
cheered from the sidewalks, prosperous stores and office windows. 

Now and then the Premier-design6 put his right hand to his hat in 
response to the greetings. 

Suddenly he jumped up on the carriage seat and shouted at the top 
of his voice: “Okiku! Okiku!” waving his hand. 

The tumult drowned his cry, but Okiku, who was among the crowd, 
lifted her handkerchief in response. 

“Prince! Prince!” She tried in vain to reach the carriage. Saionji 
often looked back to Okiku who was holding her handkerchief now to 
her eyes and now in the air, waving frantically with the crowd. 

The parade was approaching the Sakashita Gate, beyond which ordi¬ 
nary people were not allowed to go without a pass.. With great con¬ 
fusion the crowd dropped back before the sentries, and the Saionji 
party proceeded slowly. 

Many times before he had entered the Palace Grounds, but now in a 
few minutes he was to be appointed the Soridmjin. 

Since the last quarter of the sixteenth century the Palace Grounds 
had been the site of the governing seat. They included the Fukiage 
Imperial Terrace in the hilly northeastern half, covering nearly four 
hundred acres of select land in the center of the Capital. 

Its records dated back as far as the fifteenth century. When one of 
the samurai castle-builders, Ota Dokan, chose the place in 1462 and 
erected his stronghold, the present Capital was less than a fishing village 
on the northern shore of Edo or Tokyo Bay. The selection was made 
because of its strategic value. The builder, who also was a poet of note, 
was accredited with a famous stanza expressing the atmosphere of his 
chosen spot. 

Saionji on the jinrikisha readily repeated: “Waga~iho nett Matsubara 
tzuzukt Umi-chikaku Fuji-no takane-o NokibcHtt^zo-rmni.^ 

The builder’s hut was in the pine grove near the ocean, and from 
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there above die ‘eave’s edge’ he could admire the view of Fuji-san. This 
Edo Castle was built on a revolutionary principle of Ota’s time. Con¬ 
trary to the prevailing ideas, which looked for such sites on the high 
hills, Ota planned the fortification on the flat land, but at the rear it 
was protected by the extended hills, which now formed die Fukiage 
Imperial Terrace and its adjacent heights. The marshy land and the 
ocean protected the front to the south, thus malting the new fortress 
‘easy to defend and hard to take.’ 

Since that time its occupants had changed and the formation had 
been altered, chiefly by a series of natural disasters, earthquakes and 
fires, and by the new war strategies. 

In 1572 Iyeyasu, the founder of the famous Tokugawa Shogunate, 
then a local chieftain, captured it. In the ensuing twenty-five years, he 
rose to the dictatorship of the Island Empire, and his descendants held 
that position until his fifteenth successor in the 1860’s. 

The changing world and the decline of the statesmanship of the 
Tokugawa oligarchy in 1868 forced it to relinquish the vested privilege 
of national leadership and Edo Castle in favor of the Imperial Family, 

In May 1873, Edo Castle suffered from a fire. Emperor Meiji did 
not authorize rebuilding for many years because of the government’s 
increasing outlay. Finally the present Imperial Palace was constructed 
at the cost of four million yen and finished in 1888 when Saionji was 
at the court of Wilhelm II as the Nipponese Minister. 

The Emperor and the Imperial Household returned to the new 
Kyujyo in the following year, leaving the Akasaka Detached Palace 
where they had found shelter meanwhile. 

In the new arrangement the actual Palace Grounds covered over 
some two hundred and fifty acres, while the Fukiage Imperial Terrace 
extended some one hundred and thirty acres. 

Many miles of deep inner and outer moats circled the grounds. The 
zigzag masonry works stood as high as forty feet on the inside of the 
outermost moats, topped with a row of old pine trees and filled with 
deep, blue water. It must have been impregnable when the bow and 
arrow was the fighters’ arms and the Masmune sword was the regular 
weapon of the warrior. Now the combination of the evergreens, the 
gray stones and the blue mirror-like water seemed to heighten the 
beauty. 

The Kyujyo were outwardly shrine-style, constructed mostly of 
native cypress wood, hmoki, two stories high, with elegant sloping 
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roofs of copper tile. Among the structures, the Inner and Outer 
Palaces were the largest buildings. 

The Saionji group was to arrive at the East Vestibule of the Outer 
Palace. This was designated for the passage of government officials and 
prospective appointees, while the South Vestibule connected directly 
■with the Main Gate, or Niju-bashi, Double Bridge, was the entrance 
for the diplomatic corps and the Emperor and Empress. 

The Outer Palace embraced nearly twenty large halls and rooms. 
The Seiden was the place where all the ceremonial functions of State 
were performed. This Hall, one of the largest and most luxuriously 
decorated buildings, was seventy feet long and fifty-six feet wide and 
surrounded on three sides by wide corridors with glass windows. 
Among the features were the tall wooden pillars placed fourteen feet 
apart covered with heavy dark brown velvet tapestries, large chande¬ 
liers hanging from the coved brightly colored ceiling and the floor 
artistically laid over with hardwood. A pair of the golden Imperial 
thrones with the crests of the sixteen-petal chrysanthemum stood near 
the north end of the Hall. 

Besides the Seiden there were the Homei Hall, Phoenix Hall, where 
nowadays the usual appointment ceremonies are conducted, the Pau- 
lownia Hall where the Empress held her Audiences, and the Bamboo 
Hall. 

The Saionji party approached the buildings on the higher ground. 
Ahead on the right and left the tips of the Fukiage forest showed 
through a thin veil of purple mist. 

From the early days of Edo Castle the Terrace had been famous for 
its flowers and preserved monuments, its ponds and waterfalls. There 
between the forests were many acres of flat space for general horticul¬ 
ture and bridle-paths. 

In the wooded section was a group of 'Three Sacred Palaces’ and 
several other small buildings housing the historic relics of Emperor 
Meiji’s reign. The Waterfall Arbor, the Spring Arbor, and the Ancient 
Arbor could be seen through the columns of cryptomaria, pine and 
other trees. 

Saionji meditated while the passage ahead was being cleared. 
The gnarled branches of the old pine trees on the side of the road 

stretched out to him like an old man’s arms; the whispering winter 
wind, piercing through the pines and leafless trees to his ears, sounded 
like congratulations from the sky on his ascendance to power;, the 
cold, grayish, heavy stones, lying still for hundreds of years in the 
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masonry work, appeared to offer a helping hand to push and pull th< 
wheels of his leisurely carriage moving towards the East Vestibule. 

Now the winding hilly roads ahead seemed to presage hardship; the 
blue water in the moats on both sides of the passage coming into his 
view hinted at the depth of his task; the cold clouds hanging low fore¬ 
cast the stormy course of Saionji’s first administration. 

He shut his eyes. Suddenly he noticed a sweet odor in the air. 
He nodded to himself. “That fragrance comes from the early plum 

blossoms on the terrace already blooming because of the warm weathei 
this winter. That blossom signifies perseverance and virtue. I shall be 
serene.” 

The caravan at last was in front of the East Vestibule. All alighted 
from the jinrikishas. Led by the ceremonial officials, while the others 
waited, the Premier-elect entered one of the halls where the offidation 
was to take place in ‘standing’ style, in imitation of Western ceremonial 
manners. 

The Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, Tokudaiji, Saionji’s own 
brother, stood at the left of the Imperial throne. When Saionji halted 
at a short space from the Imperial seat and bowed, His Majesty entered 
the hall from the side door. 

Saionji stood before the Sovereign, his head slightly forward. He 
heard the Emperor’s clear, melodious voice. 

Looking up, he received a large sheet of parchment, fixed his eyes 
on it, read his office and the Imperial Seal, and also in fresh black ink 
the counter-signature of his brother Tokudaiji as the Lord Keeper of 
the Privy Seal. 

His mental strain turned to joy. An expression of great satisfaction 
appeared on the face of Tokudaiji, who stood rigid. When their eyes 
caught each other’s, the Emperor, with a smiling countenance, looked 
upon them as if he were going to speak to them. 

The ceremony ended as the Sovereign followed by Tokudaiji re¬ 
tired from the hall. In the meantime, the other Ministers were ushered 
in and the Sovereign returned to install them as the new Premier took 
his brother’s place beside the throne. 

The relaxed new Ministers emerged through the main doorway. The 
sun had just broken through the clouds. As they were about to get into 
the jinrikishas for the return to the Party headquarters, there was a 
voice calling: 

“Kimmochi, Kimmochi! His Majesty wishes to tender you his per¬ 
sonal congratulations.” 
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It was Tokudaiji His long white beard waved gently in the winter 
breeze his solemn features broke into a smile. Saionii’s beardless face 
was radiant in the sunlight. The brothers walked arm in arm throng 

the comdor toward, Hi, Majesty’, study. The onlookers smiled at the 
sight of their fraternal affection and pride. 

c B7°nd 7e, do7 Emperor Meiji congratulated the new 
Sondmjm. I feel personally very proud of you, Kimmochi. You are 
the honor and the pride of our native town, Kyoto.” 



CHAPTER VI 

ELDER STATESMAN 

Since this is our first cabinet meeting, i’d like 

to outline my fundamental policies.” 
Premier Saionji was speaking from the head of a long table in the 

‘cabinet room’ of his official residence at Nagata-cho. 
On the Premier’s right sat the Minister of Justice, Matsuda the eld¬ 

est among the group and chief strategist of the Seiyukai Party. On his 
left was die Minister of Home Affairs, Hara, the Party’s field general. 
These three Seiyukai men were the central figures in the Administra¬ 
tion. 

Saionji first addressed the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Kato, the 
son-in-law of the founder of the Mitsubishi Financial House: “Minister 
Kato, I want you to negotiate an agreement with Russia to confirm our 
neighborly relations, especially with respect to our mutual rights re¬ 
sulting from the Portsmouth Peace Treaty so that we may eradicate 
the bad memories of the last war.” 

He went on: “And sound out France on an agreement to support 
the peace and welfare of China. We want to maintain the status quo 
and the territorial rights of both the French Republic and the Nip¬ 
ponese Empire in the Far East. The third major task I’d like to lay on 
your shoulders is the problem involving us and the United States. 
There have been rumors of agitation against the Japanese immigrants 
on the Pacific Coast It has been and still is hard to deal with the prob¬ 
lem. It is a local one, but the trouble is increasing and something must 
be done. The wisest thing we can do is to propose to the Washington 
Government that we enter into an arbitration treaty under which the 
signatories would refer to the Hague International Tribunal any dis¬ 
putes arising between the two countries. 

“The next matter concerns the Departments of Home Affairs and 
of Justice. I am speaking of the control and suppression of the Social¬ 
ists. The previous Cabinets took extreme measures against them, but 
we’ll reverse that attitude. I noticed that there is something worth 
while listening to in their contentions. Minister Hara, I wish you . 
would instruct the police authorities to grant permission, if the Social- . 
1st group should.present a petition to form a political party,.as with. 

361 
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any other political factions. The Government’s new attitude toward 
the Socialists will, of course, necessitate a little modification of the 
Police and Criminal Codes.” 

Saionji also addressed the other Ministers individually, and finally 
said: “General Terauchi and Admiral Saito, we must keep the outlays 
just large enough to cover the already settled expansion programs. 

Economy is our aim.” 
He turned to the Communications Minister, Yamagata Isaburo, the 

adopted heir of Genro Yamagata. “That may be difficult in your De¬ 
partment, with many new railway projects started by the re¬ 
tired Cabinet, but the budget does not permit any increase. The total 
amount of revenues will not even reach the minimum limit of the 
necessary programs. However, we’ll expand our educational facilities, 
Minister Makino.” He looked towards the Education Minister. 
“Through your efforts we shall cultivate a cosmopolitan outlook in 
the minds of our young people.” 

Laying both hands on the table, the Premier looked around. 
“The foremost among my remaining suggestions is this-” The 

listeners sat up straight as he continued: “The nationalization of rail¬ 
roads, in which project I want your utmost co-operation. We must 
achieve this great undertaking during this Administration. It may seem 
socialistic to some, but although we shall be reasonable to the stock¬ 
holders, we will force it through for the benefit of the future eco¬ 
nomic development and strategic needs of the country.” 

The elder Matsuda caught the Premier’s eye after a short period of 
general comments from the Ministers, and rose. “Gentlemen, in behalf 
of the Seiyukai Party, I am requested to extend its invitation to you 
all to attend our congratulatory dinner immediately after this meeting 
at the Koyokan Hall.” 

The Ministers clapped their hands in unanimous acceptance. 

“Monsieur, come, come, one more sakazuki and we’ll say finis.” 
Matsuda offered a sake cup to Saionji. “Our, our first meeting was 

in Paris over thirty years ago, was it not, Monsieur? After our news¬ 
paper experience we were separated for many years until the forma¬ 
tion of the Seiyukai Party.” 

The Premier, with a strong alcoholic breath, said: “Huh, it’s like a 
dream—to think that Komyoji is no more—and Nakae, too—” 

“Ah!” Matsuda opened his wide, moustached mouth and waved his 
hand uncertainly. “In my mind, Komyoji was always associated with 
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drenching perfume, ha, ha, ha! Too bad he died so young when he 
was about to make a name for himself as a Justice of the Supreme 
Court after his return from Paris and short experience in the Diet,” he 
added in a low voice. 

“Chief, here comes another French-trained colleague, I want you to 
give him your sakmtki in blessing, so that one day he may be Premier, 
too.” 

“Huh, Hara, you’ll be a Chief Executive soon, and you—General 
Terauchi. You studied in France also? Good! Here’s to your success! 
General, you have a great Choshu provincial heritage, you have your 
Russo-Nipponese War record, and above all you have executive abil¬ 
ity. Your pointed bald head, your sparkling eyes, your massive eye¬ 
brows slanting upwards, your bearded jaws, all bespeak power and 
courage. You’ll be a Prime Minister, no doubt,” Saionji said as he ex¬ 
tended his cup to die General. 

When the Premier received the returned cup filled with warm sake, 
he asked: “May I offer you a suggestion? It is silence. Keep your 
mouth shut. Talkativeness is most undesirable in the military organiza¬ 
tion.” 

The War Minister took the advice amiably. 
°Huh, Matsu-Matsuda, let’s get Saito. He is very quiet, drinking 

like a whale, and monopolizes all the pretty geishas.” 
The round-cheeked Navy Minister bowed. “Premier Saionji, this is 

the fourth time I come for your blessings.” 
“Good, Admiral Saito, sit down—what’s that, Matsuda? What are 

Hara and Kato arguing about?” Saionji asked. 
The young Foreign Minister’s voice rose: “The idea of nationaliz¬ 

ing of die railways is unacceptable, for it is socialistic, contrary to the 
theory of laissez-faire upon which the business practices of Nippon 
have so far been conducted.” 

Hara retorted: “Let me remind you of these facts: first, some years 
ago, when our Government purchased the Korean railways, you sup¬ 
ported the project; second, the present railway question is out of your 
jurisdiction, which is restricted to the foreign affairs; third, your argu¬ 
ment has a bitter taste of personal interests. If you persist in opposing 
this program, it will look as if you did so because you are related to 
the Mitsubishi House, which may suffer a set-back under the new 
scheme. And lasdy, whether you object to it or not,, this Cabinet will 
cany it through.” ' 

“I admit,” said the Foreign Minister, “that I’m personally interested 
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in defending the Mitsubishi. That is usual in other governments, too. 
If one represents any economic group, he protects that interest. Here¬ 
tofore, Genro Ito and Genro Inouye have given my wife’s House 
most careful consideration—” 

Saionji and Matsuda listened. 
The Foreign Minister continued: “Fm not a bit ashamed of my 

stand. Frankly speaking, Minister Hara, you yourself are most closely 
connected with the Furukawa mining interests, and our Chief is re¬ 
lated to the Mitsui and Sumitomo. All these Houses may cut into the 
sphere of the business interests so far fostered by the Mitsubishi, par¬ 
ticularly in Kyushu. I oppose the nationalization of railways for the 
same reason and motives as you support it. If the Cabinet does not alter 
its attitude, I shall resign my post.” 

“Hey, what’s happened to our merriment?” Matsuda’s coarse voice 
boomed. 

At Saionji’s Surugadai home on a late afternoon, Shinko was medi¬ 
tating on the veranda. The late winter sun shone down on the garden 
before her. Idly she watched an old plum tree with a few early blos¬ 
soms. 

A sparrow flew from its nest in the eaves to a low-hanging branch. 
The bird looked around, twittering. That brought a smaller sparrow 
of lighter plumage. They rested a few inches apart. The older one 
flew down to the ground, the younger followed. They hopped around 
together in search of their supper. To Shinko they appeared to be 
mother and daughter. Every now and then the larger bird found a 
crumb for the smaller one. 

“Oh, Mother!” Shinko murmured to herself—her mother, Okiku, 
had left the house many months ago. Warm tears rolled from her 
pretty eyes. 

“Princess, Princess? Oh, you’re there. You must take a bath and 
have your hair rearranged to get ready for the evening—it will take 
much time.” 

It was Sagami’s voice. 
The bow-shaped governess came nearer and stretched herself, with 

her hands on the back of her hips. “Oh, Princess! Oh, Princess, you 
must be confused. Don’t you worry, everything will be aU right. Your 
father has arranged everything. There’ll never be a wedding as dig¬ 
nified as yours.” She shook her gray head. “See, Princess, you are the 
descendant of a celebrated Fujiwara line, your fianc6 is from an equally 
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noted family. Your father is the nation’s Prime Minister,” Sagami went 
on exultantly. 

“Although your father demands simplicity in every respect, your 
uncle Sumitomo has provided everything you might possibly like to 
have for your wedding. Genro Inouye and his okugata are coming as 
your fiance’s nakaudo and Genro Ito and his okugata as yours to 
officiate at the ceremony. They and Lord Hachiro’s elder brother, 
Prince Mori, and his okugata will accompany the bridegroom. Your 
uncle Tokudaiji and aunt will represent your relatives.” The governess 
became greatly excited. “Wedding gifts are piled high in the recess 
of the guest-room. And you have so many dresses! That lovely white 
silk European dress—I don’t know how you’ll get it on—is to be worn 
when your father takes you and your husband to that fashionable 
Koyokan Hall and presents you to the hundreds of relatives, friends 
and acquaintances of the Saionjis and the Moris. But for the ceremony 
you’ll wear that white satin dress with your pretty hair combed down 
your back and your teeth blackened, like the portraits of ancient court 
ladies. And Lord Hachiro will be attired in a black silk montsuki and 
a hakama.” 

She kept on: “Oh, there’s that orchid-design purple silk kimono 
with the Saionji family crests in white. That is your father’s special 
gift I love that light purple, it’s the family’s Court color for a lady, 
and the design is Master’s favorite flower.” 

Sagami’s enthusiasm brought only a faint response from Shinko, but 
she continued with a joyful gesture: “Princess, did you see the guest 
room? It’s decorated for the ceremony. I had a pair of scrolls hung in 
the alcove—very suitable for the occasion. The figures are God 
Izanagi and Goddess Izanami, the first married couple in mythology. 
That is a part of the long-established Kyoto wedding customs, I sug¬ 
gested it to your father.” 

“You insisted, I suppose.” Shinko’s faint smile inspired the servant 
to go on. 

“Genro Ito and his okugata conferred with your father and the chef 
the other day so as to have the rest of the things in Tokyo fashion. 
Anyway, Princess, you must come and see the room. Well, I can tell 
you what there are, too. 

“Near the alcove is the Shimadai, or Elysian Fields, on a large and 
high lacquer tray with picturesque branches of pine, bamboo and 
plum. The diminutive old man and his white-haired spouse, to¬ 
gether with a pair of cranes and a tortoise, are placed under the im- ; 
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aginary forest. You see, Princess, these plants and animals are sup¬ 
posed to prophesy a long, happy and healthy family life for you. The 
pine symbolizes eternity, the bamboo, virtue and propagation, and 
the plum, perseverance and feminine grace, and that bird with its 
lovely figure like yours is said to be most self-restraining about its 
appetite for its health’s sake. 

“On the veranda side of the room, a folding screen is placed so that 
nobody can peep in through the paper screens during the ceremony. 
I also had a pair of high candle-holders brought in there. 

“Then, at the first wedding feast, which you and your husband must 
attend as the host and hostess for the sake of formalities, you will serve 
warm sake to the guests. There you will, for the first time, serve your 
husband also. 

“Princess, you’ll be very happy. Occasionally you must retire and 
change your costume to show the company your different outfits. 
Ito-no-okugata will know all that. It’s all confusing. Before the festivi¬ 
ties begin with the geishas and others, you’ll have your hair dressed 
in marumage style, to show the new life. Then you can retire—you 
retire to the room which is provided for you and your husband-” 

Sagami grinned to herself like a contented cat. 
“Sagami.” Shinko turned to the governess. 
“Yes, Princess.” Sagami raised her head as high as she could. 
“Sagami, you’ve never been married?” 
“No, Princess, but I can imagine from my reading and witnessing 

many like affairs in the past how confused the Princess is.” 
Shinko kept her eyes on the sparrows. “You had no children, of 

course—” 
“Well, no—you seem to be looking into the future. That would be 

a happy occasion for my master and me.” 
“Sagami, I can’t think so far ahead.” Her voice began to tremble. 
“Princess, what has happened?” 
“Look at those two birds on the ground, mother and child, I sup¬ 

pose. They are picking crumbs out of the dirt. But don’t they look 
happy?” She pointed at them with her slender finger. 

“Princess,” Sagami said in a low voice. 
“I was like that little bird with my, my—” she stammered. 
Sagami whispered: “—Mother?” 
Shinko nodded and sobbed. 
“And, Sagami, you also told me often that to avoid tragedy my 

mother’s position here had to be anomalous, because if the heir to the 
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Saionji family married legally, misfortune would befall his lady, ac¬ 
cording to the biwa legend.” 

“Oh, Princess!” the governess gasped as if shocked by an electric 
current, and her face turned pale. “Oh, that?” Then she said in a 
whisper: “I, I wouldn’t—I wouldn’t think of that, now, Princess.” 

“Sagami! Sagami! Where are you? Is everything ready?” 
“Yes, Master!” The governess composed herself and turned to 

Shinko. “Princess, your father has come home from the office and 
he’ll be here in a minute. Please, hide your tears—” 

“Sagami— Oh, Shinko is there too, huh?” 
Saionji, who was cheerful, came close to them. The governess put 

the edge of her kimono sleeve to Shinko’s eyes to wipe her tears away. 
“Oh, I think you are excited, Shinko. Come, come, you’ll be the 

happiest girl under die sun. Is something else still lacking?” he asked, 
putting his hand gently on her shoulder. 

She turned slightly towards her father. “No, Father.” Her sobbing 
began again. 

“What, why is this, Shinko, my dearest child? What is this—Sagami? 
Do you want something more, Shinko?” 

There was no answer. Shinko hid her face and shook her head. 
“Oh, then, come, come. Brother Tokudaiji told me he and his wife 

will be here early in the evening to help us receive the guests. He is 
formal and doesn’t want to see tears on the wedding day. Let’s not 
show him any signs of disturbance.” Hearing the sound of a voice 
outside, he added quickly: “Huh, that sounds like Brother now,—that’s 
Brother’s voice. I’U meet him. Genro Ito and his wife will also be 
arriving soon—” 

Another sparrow flew down from the eaves and joined the two 
on the ground. 

“That’s the father sparrow,” Shinko murmured as she walked to¬ 
wards her room. 

The calm but cold winter evening fell around the Saionji home on 
the Surugadai Heights. 

Every room in the building was brightly illuminated. The passage 
between the gate and the genkan was covered with fine pebbles show¬ 
ing the clear straight lines of bamboo garden rake. 

“Genro Ito, what is the matter with the party—” 
“Ah, don’t you worry about it, you are a bit too anxious, Saionji- . 

san. They will be here shortly; it’s only a little after midnight.” 
“Genro Ito, I’d like to speak to you later—” Saionji left the room. 
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The white-bearded Tokudaiji beamed. “Genro Ito, my brother 

seems excited tonight.” 
“I don’t blame him, Marquis Tokudaiji. Saionji-san is very fond of 

his daughter, and the governess is also much moved. Anyway, it is a 
great occasion for the Saionji family.” 

“Genro Ito, as Shinko’s relative, I must, on her behalf and that of my 

brother’s family, thank you and Genro Inouye for your efforts to 
bring about this marriage,” the Lord of the Privy Seal said with his 

usual dignity and formality. 
“Don’t mention it! Marquis Tokudaiji, you and your brother have 

been my best friends for many years, and it’s a small thing—” 
“This time you had to come home from Korea to honor us.” 
“We, Inouye and I, must thank you for Saionji-san’s trusting us to 

promote this happy union. As you know, the bridegroom, Hachiro, 
is our former lord’s son. By this act we render our humble services to 
the Mori family and to your brother’s.” 

“A most valuable and personal help to us, indeed, Genro Ito. Our 
traditional system of arranging matrimony is not bad after all, is it?” 
The elderly Tokudaiji was contented. He continued: “We delegate 
wise and experienced married couples to select brides and bridegrooms 
whom the matchmakers can honestly recommend to their friends, sub¬ 
ject to the approval of the families and their immediate relatives.” 

“In this case the principles were given opportunity to associate with 
each other for many years. For that reason I have no fear that the 
newly-weds will quarrel and then dump the settlement on our shoul¬ 
ders, as often happens.” Ito smoked leisurely for a moment and then 
said: “Oh, the bridegroom’s carriage is approaching the house.” 

Now Matchmaker Ito was excited. “Let’s take these new paper lan¬ 
terns that have the Saionji family crests and go to the gate to welcome 
the party,” he suggested. “Marquis Tokudaiji, you stand with the 
others on the left side of the passage and I’ll head the line on the right 
side. Now, everybody get busy, but don’t get confused. Oh, the first 
cock is already crowing—” 

“Genro Ito! Genro Ito! Shall I come too?” 
“Oh, no, no! Saionji-san, you see if everything is all right in the 

house. Leave this to us. Come, come, we mustn’t delay!” 
The quietness of the Saionji estates yielded to a subdued hum of 

voices. After the exchange of formal greetings in the reception-room, 

the bridegroom and his attendants retired to a chamber. 
Ito whispered to his wife and the Inouyes. 
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“Now, Inouye, you’ll lead the bridegroom into the ceremonial 
room, and your wife will follow on the right side, and we’ll escort the 
bride. Then when we are all in the proper positions, we’ll sit down—” 

“Yes, yes, Ito, we understand. There isn’t any change since we 
discussed things the other day, is there?” 

“No, but I don’t want to make any mistake,” said Genro Ito, 
beaming. “I’d like to make the ceremony as formal as possible.” 

Ito’s wife and Inouye’s wife excused themselves frequently to see 
what progress had been made as to die make-up of the bride. 

As Ito’s wife returned to the room, her husband asked: “Is everv- 
thing gomg all right with Shinko?” 7 

^ Yes. It 11 take a litde more time to get fully ready, however—” 
“That’s fine.” He didn’t notice her worried look. 
Genro Inouye interrupted: “Well, no matter what you do, a 

wedding ceremony can never be completed before daybreak-” 
“Did you practice chanting your utai sufliciendy? I don’t want you 

to stumble on it at the crucial point, and don’t sing the whole stanza—” 
Oh, Ito, have you and Marquis Saionji decided whether the bride’s 

real mother or the Marquis’ new wife should appear with the Marquis 
tonight?” ’ 

. Genro Ito’s face darkened. “I’d completely forgotten about 
it,” he said, dropping his voice to a barely audible whisper and leaning 
over the Inouyes. He cautiously looked around the room. “Say, 
Inouye, Saionji-san asked me to do things any way you and I thought 
best, but you see, it is a ticklish proposition. Let’s go somewhere. Shqtl 
we take the women along, Inouye?” he asked as he got up. 

Yes, that s a good idea. They may have some suggestions.” 
The women rose, laughing. 
“Something must be wrong. I have never before been consulted 

about anything,” said Ito’s wife. 
“The same is true of me,” 
When they were alone Ito said: “See, Shinko’s mother is not living 

jn this house any more, as you know,” 
“So I understand—” 
And like Shinko’s mother, Otama, although she gave birth to a 

child, has not been-probably never will be-registered as the wife. In 
ordinary dases there would be no question. The new one should 
pan: in the ceremony." Ito waited for his friend’s comment 

“Marquis Saionji and Okiku didn’t quarrel, did they, Ito?” Inouye 
asiceci. 
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‘‘No, that’s the strange part of it—I can’t understand. Okiku just 
went away when she found out that Otama had become pregnant.” 

“Okiku is a most courageous woman,” said Ito’s wife suddenly, and 
Inouye’s wife smiled. 

Inouye said with a gesture: “Have the couple, Shinko and Hachiro, 
any choice?” 

“I don’t think so, Inouye. I’m sure they haven’t.” 
The women looked at each other for a moment. 
Finally Inouye’s wife said: “I don’t know what Ito-no-okusan 

thinks, but I am sure it makes a great difference to the bride.” 
Between puffs of the cigar, Ito said: “H’m! H’m!” 
She continued: “Shinko would be infinitely pleased to have her own 

mother tonight. You men can’t understand a bride’s feelings on her 
wedding night.” 

“Though she looks calm, Shinko is very sensitive, isn’t she, Ito?” 
“The choice is left in our hands,” Ito said to himself, “and if the 

bride wishes it that way—” 
His wife said: “Maybe Shinko’s mood has been caused by the 

thought that—” 
They turned to her. 
“Early this evening, the hairdresser, after some hesitation, told me 

that the bride seemed to be worried. A little while ago, too, she re¬ 
marked that no matter how hard and how many times she had put 
make-up on Shinko, it all came off. She thought Shinko wiped away 
her tears.” 

“Ha, ha, do they think Shinko has a hidden sweetheart, eh?” Ito 
interrupted. 

Under the direction of Genro Ito, the wedding rites in the candle- 
lighted room had been progressing solemnly. 

The master of ceremonies with the thinly-bearded chin conducted 
the procedure systematically. The formal exchange of the earthen 
saucer filled with cold sake between the bride and the bridegroom 
was about to be completed, the bride receiving the last serving of the 
nuptial cup. 

Ito nodded to the other nakaudo to begin his utau The subject of 
thef chanting for the happy occasion was, as usual, Takasago. 

Inouye raised his half-opened fan before his mouth; all eyes were 
on him. He, in turn, glanced through the room which in the mean¬ 
time had been enlarged by removing the slides so that it now included 
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the adjacent one. The relatives and close friends of the newlyweds 
who had waited in the ante-room watched the concluding part of the 
ceremony. 

Inouye noticed the sake cup trembling in the bride’s hands as he 
began: “ta—ka—sa—go—y-a-a! Ko—no—ura—fune—ni—” 

He could not go on. 
The listeners, who took his pause as a dramatic gesture, waited 

expectantly. Inouye struggled hard to go on. His throat was dry and 
his tongue stiff. 

Just then the governess ushered Shinko’s mother into the ante¬ 
room. Okiku was almost pushed to Saionji’s side in the first row. She 
sat and bowed low. 

The slight disturbance made the bride look up. Her eyes flashed 
as her mother raised her face. Shinko was radiant and lifted the cup 
to her mouth. 

Genro Ito took a deep breath and Genro Inouye’s utai went on 
melodiously. 

“Is it not great that at last we can discuss any problems freely in the 
light of Socialist principles? Hurrah for the Nipponese Socialists!” 
shouted a young student waiting for his liberal associates to gather 
in an old tenement house in Tokyo. An instructor in sociology at 
Waseda University, named Abe Iso, replied: “But, my comrade, the 
present situation seems so unreal. Think, until just a few months ago, 
the Government made us miserable by applying strict measures of 
suppression. We couldn’t publish our pamphlets, we couldn’t hold 
meetings, we couldn’t speak in public squares, and we couldn’t openly 
organize our political groups—” 

“This new Premier Saionji must be either tremendously broad¬ 
minded or knows so much about the liberal theories that he is un¬ 
afraid of the Socialist movement. Wasn’t he the fellow who was once 
interested in the French School of Socialism?” the young man in¬ 
quired. 

“Yes, but for the last twenty-five years the people thought Saionji 
had quite forgotten his liberalism. Although he kept radical young 
men close to him all these years, we certainly did not expect him to 
lift the ban against our group over-night.” 

Looking steadily at the young friend he said: “The only thing I am 
afraid of is a reaction to the present status—” 

“Why?” the young comrade demanded. 
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“Because we get this freedom without paying a price for it. It 
comes as a surprise. Our influence didn’t amount to much, for our 
group is negligible when compared with the entire population of the 
country. There may be two to three hundred people who understand 
Socialism in Nippon. Our sympathizers included, we are like a dew- 
drop in the Pacific Ocean. Unaided, we were in no position to sway 
the national policy towards liberalism. 

“The more I study the situation, the more I’m convinced that the 
sudden change is due to the Premier’s own initiative. The Seiyukai 
Party he heads has been considered the most conservative regarding 
all social and political changes which we have advocated. Then, too, 
think how powerful those Sat-cho Genros are. If they decide to inter¬ 
fere with officials or their policies, nothing can stop them. Should the 
Genros become resentful of the Cabinet’s new attitude towards us, 
they would replace Premier Saionji with someone else like a magician 
pulls a live rabbit out of his sleeve—with someone who would kick us 

and beat us.” 
“Let’s not be pessimistic, Professor. Let’s do something. What can 

we do now?” 
“Well, in the past it was easy; whenever we opened our mouths or 

picked up our pens we attacked the authorities. That’s over. Now we 
must give the public a constructive program in our speeches and 
writings, besides pointing out the injustice and willful mistakes of the 
officials and the political parties,” the Socialist professor concluded. 

“In a way, your argument sounds true,” the young man, concurring, 
went on. “When we used to meet secretly and published our leaflets 
under cover, ever so many people expressed their sympathy and will¬ 
ingness to join us if we should have any opportunity to form a regular 
party. Now that everything’s free and open, we don’t see those would- 
be Socialists any more—” 

“That’s human psychology. We like to pity other people and hear 
something new, fearful and forbidden. When all is open, that dies 
down and the curious stay away.” 

“Well, then why don’t we take advantage of that weakness and 
play up something?” Grinning, he continued: “Say, by making our 
speeches terribly difficult to understand by the listeners and having 
our usual gatherings big noisy affairs—” 

“Those tactics are necessary to attract the audience and to keep it 
intact, but over-emphasis on die point will do us no good in the long 
run. We must educate them rather than excite them about our princi- 
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pies, and we must explain to them our constructive programs in simple 
terms so they can grasp something.” 

“That will take a long time. What can our new Nippon Socialist 
Party do now. Professor?” 

“There is one thing we can do for the people of Tokyo. It will 
give us great credit and publicity whether we succeed or not. That 
is our protest against the contemplated seventy per cent increase in 
carfares in the city. The newspapers and politicians are silent on the 
question. If we carry on a vigorous campaign the citizens will wake up 
and follow us. Even if we can’t defeat the plan, we may be able to 
force the companies to reduce the expected increase.” 

“I wonder whether the other members will ever show up,” the 
young man said after a hearty yawn. He sat down beside a large, old 
charcoal brazier which had a tiny fire. 

“Well, Professor, I have somewhat lost interest in this movement, 

too.” 
Yawning again, the young Socialist stretched out on a shabby mat. 

A black cat with eyes glaring into the dim light came out of the brazier 
and shook itself heartily. 

“Get away! Get away, you! You rascal, you put ashes into my 
mouth and eyes!” 

The small fishing boats were slowly sailing homeward; a flock of sea 
gulls circled over the surf. 

“In appreciation of your great service, Genro Ito and Genro Inouye, 
I had intended to have you here before, but as you know, hundreds 
of things came my way at one time.” Saionji was in his Oiso home, 
entertaining his guests at a dinner. 

“Ah, don’t say that, Saionji-san, that was a pleasure for us. Don’t 
you feel that way too, Inouye? As we said4 before, we couldn’t do 
anything better for Lord Mori and for you than by arranging that 
wedding.” 

“Very true, Ito. But the hardest part of the wedding ceremony 
was—” 

“I know, Inouye, that was your utai” Ito laughed indulgently. 
“No, I mean the quick decision we had to make whether to have 

Shinko’s real mother or stepmother for the ceremony.” 
Ito recalled: “The other day we had the new couple to dinner at , 

my home. Shinko didn’t say it in words, but it was plain to me that die 
was happy that her real mother had been present at her wedding. My 
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wife tells me that your wife and she were the ones who actually saved 
the situation- 3 

‘Well, this is a perfect spring afternoon, with the best wine and 

the best friends. What more can we expect? In Korea I felt homesick 

for this relaxation. And yet I was glad to be there as the Resident- 

General and serve my country and her new protectorate. This may 

be my last active service to His Majesty,” Ito added. 1 

“Ito, you don’t think we will annex Korea, do you?” 

“If we want to we can, but I believe the present relationship is 

more satisfactory to the natives of the peninsula than outright annexa¬ 
tion” 

“Are you beginning to speak for the Koreans?” Inouye was dis¬ 

satisfied and with the influence of drinks they were as usual conversing 
freely. 8 

“I am, Inouye. I thought I could force anything Nippon wanted, 

but I begin to perceive that high-handed approach was a mict-aiJ 

Although we must by no means relinquish our hard-earned rights over 

that country, we must see things from the native’s point of view, as far 

as we can. Otherwise, even if we annex that old kingdom, our Korean 

administration will be haphazard.” 

Saionji agreed, but Inouye grumbled: “I don’t see why we must 
come down to their level.” 

“If we disregard their rights, there will be constant conflicts between 

the governing and the governed. With the exception of a small 

number of irreconcilables and religious fanatics, I think the Koreans 

will co-operate with us if we deal with them with care-” 
“Well!” 

“Ha, ha, leave it to me and come to see the Korean belles.” Ito 

beamed characteristically, “You’ll be surprised to find how lovely and 

delicate is the texture of their skin. Their complexion is something 
like that of our Kyoto girls-” 

“So that’s what kept you there, huh?" the host broke in. 

“Ha, you should come over, Saionji-san. I’ll be your guide-’’ 

Tisk, risk! When you two get together you talk openly about 
everything.” Inouye was disgusted. 

Its our chronic ailment, Inouye, like your irresistible desire to do 

something for other people even if you are not asked for help, ha, ha. 

But our liking for the fair sex is different from most people’s. Like 

yourself, we are honest so we let it out, while other men keep their 
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affairs secret and pretend that they wouldn’t look at any women 
except their own ‘gods of the mountain’ at home.” 

“You always find some excuse all right, Ito.” 
“Ha, your wife says the same thing of you, Inouye—you are always 

able to find some excuse to help other people.” 
Inouye couldn’t help laughing, too. 
“Anyway, leave Korea to me. You know and everybody knows my 

past records. Now in—” 
Genro Ito’s lengthy recounting of his meritorious accomplishments 

was interrupted by Inouye: “Among my own past achievements the 
one enterprise of which I am still proud is—” 

“I know, Inouye, your part in presenting the kabuki drama—but 
how many times did I hear you tell about that?” 

“That 1887 affair was a noteworthy one. I made the great classical 
actors, Danjuro, Kikugoro, and Sadanji and their followers perform 
in the presence of the Emperor and the Empress and other high 
personages for four days at my new mansion. The theatrical people 
still appreciate my favor—” 

“I was the Premier and you were my Foreign Minister—” 
“Marquis Saionji,” Inouye ignored his friend’s remark, “you are 

well-versed in drama, literature and all that. How many centuries was 
it since actors, whom we used to call ‘Riverbeech beggars’ and whom 
we excluded from society, had been accorded such a great honor?” 

“I don’t remember, probably never before. By your efforts, our 
actors were elevated to social equality with other people. You know 
I am fond of Danjuro. He is simply superb.” Saionji soothed Inouye’s 
feelings. 

“Yes, Danjuro IX and Kikugoro V are rare artists.” 
Ito grumbled: “You are both alike!” Changing the subject, he said: 

“Saionji-san, you’ve dismissed Foreign Minister Kato, I hear. I brought 
him into the limelight—” 

“Yes, I did. I believe you know the reason for my action.” 
“We didn’t think you would act so quickly and daringly in that 

respect. You are getting increasingly bold. The purchase of railroads 
by the Government is at variance with Nipponese practice, too. Many 
people say it’s socialistic.” Inouye frowned at the term. 

“The Government already owns the navy yards, arsenals, iron 
foundries and telephone and telegraph systems. In a country like ours, 
I believe that the average man is better off when the Government 
either owns or controls die key industries, including the railroads. But 
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Foreign Minister Kato strenuously objected to our policy in spite of 
the fact that the railroad question was not in his province-” 

“He had to protect the Mitsubishi interests in Kyushu, which were 
threatened by your radical action," said Ito. 

“So you dismissed him,” Inouye sighed. 
“No, he resigned. Did you hear anything strange in that connec¬ 

tion?” 
Ito commented: “I know of no other Minister who retired because 

he disagreed on a question outside of his jurisdiction.” 
“That is not what I mean. See, he wrote a lengthy thesis explaining 

his resignation-” 
“For what, a magazine or a newspaper?” Ito asked. 
“No, in his resignation presented to His Majesty-” 
“What did you do with it, Saionji-san?” 
“I presented it to His Majesty when I got it from the Minister.” 
“My, did the Emperor accept it without questioning the lack of 

precedence?” 
“He did, saying that so far, whenever a Minister resigned, his reason 

for it had always been ‘ill-health.’ ” 
“That’s an established custom.” Genro Ito was much concerned. 

“Then, what did you reply?” 
“Huh, I explained to the Emperor that Kato’s action was also in 

order because whenever any responsible appointee tenders his resig¬ 
nation without actually being ill, there must be some definite reason 
for it. If he, on his retirement, freely expresses his views on the ques¬ 
tion, His Majesty will be informed as to how the matter stands.” 

Ito shook his head. “That’s ideal, but I created a contrary prece¬ 
dent.” 

“Marquis Saionji,” Genro Inouye spoke out, “I have heard that the 
Socialists are very active in the Capital these days. And they are 
greatly increasing in number and strength.” 

‘What, Inouye? Socialists?” Ito laid his sakazuki on the tray. “That’s 
outrageous, Saionji-san. Before they become stronger, put them out of 
existence at all cost.” 

“Don’t get excited, Genro. There aren’t many real Socialists in 
Nippon-” 

“Oh, but the Metropolitan Police Headquarters has stated there are 
about twenty-five thousand in the country. Of these, fourteen thou¬ 
sand are in Tokyo alone. The figure includes three thousand, two 
hundred working people, seven thousand, five hundred students, fifty 
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politicians, one hundred and eighty military men, sixty religious 
people, forty-five physicians, and ten justices.” 

“Huh, you know very well that such reports are always magnified 
for obvious reasons—” 

“But, Marquis, the proof of the Socialist strength was revealed in 
their protest against the attempted increase of carfares in Tokyo last 
March. As a result, the companies’ petitions to raise the three-sen fare 
to five sen were rejected by the Department of Home Affairs and the 
Municipal Assembly of Tokyo enacted laws so that the city could 
purchase the systems.” 

“Huh, had I known that the companies planned to raise the fare 
from three to five sen for no good reason, I myself would have had 
the Home Minister refuse to consider the application. Socialists or no 
Socialists, don’t you think the car line owners were outrageous?” 

Genro Ito played with his goat beard for a while. Then, with the 
air of a ‘big brother,’ he said: “Well, the companies were too greedy, 
but it’s better for the country and for you to smash the radicals before 
they get too strong.” 

“You must remember, Genro, that the free play of discussions and 
thoughts is the only way to revitalize and rejuvenate our minds and 
keep us constantly moving forwards—” 

“What?” Ito raised his eyebrows. 
“Let me finish this.” Saionji was stubborn. “Now, as I look back on 

the Restoration and immediately afterwards, our amazing progress 
was chiefly due to the same practice. In the name of His Majesty, the 
leaders, representing people of varied conditions, mental attainments, 
origin and ability, merged to push their country forward. 

“You must admit that those Four Sages, as you call our great leaders, 
for instance, could not have done as much for the country had they 
been selfish, prejudiced and unco-operative.” 

“Are you telling us Genros what to do?” Ito said sardonically. 
“No, Fm not— Now, I’m afraid that we are once more becoming 

politically, socially and economically stereotyped. You Choshu and 
Satsuma leaders—Fm one of your henchmen also—with but one politi¬ 
cal and social outlook, the totalitarian concept, despite the Imperial 
Constitution, have held the country in your grip for a generation. For 
the sake of His Majesty and for the average man, this must be modi¬ 
fied—modified gradually—but we must begin now—” 

“That’s exactly what those radicals advocate. It’s Socialism, no 
doubt,” Inouye insisted. 
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“H’m,” Ito snorted. “The average man, the ordinary person, doesn’t 
know what’s good or what’s bad. He doesn’t know anything, anyway. 
He can be booted around—” 

“Genro,” Saionji smiled, but answered firmly, “I’m sorry, but there 
you Genros and I differ as heaven and earth. I may be mistaken-” 

“You must be, Saionji-san,’’ Ito said amiably. 
“Under your leadership a new class has been created in our country. 

These people enjoy exceptional privileges, they control the nation’s 
affairs, they exploit the masses, and they monopolize social opportuni¬ 
ties to gain closer contact with the Imperial Family-” 

“Why not?” Ito thrust out his chin. 
“My idea is to bring all Nipponese subjects and the Imperial Family 

closer together, thereby creating a really strong father and son, or con¬ 
siderate master and faithful subject, relationship.” 

“Inouye, I think you’re right, Saionji-san is becoming a Socialist 
He is ready to accept radical ideas and willing to shake the status quo 
we established with such effort.” 

“Huh, I did not ‘accept’ anything. That idea was almost bom with 
me. 

“Ah, you mean that radical ideas were bom in you while you had 
a sweet dream with a Parisian beauty over thirty years ago, eh?” 

“No!” 
All smiled. 
“However, don’t you ever imagine that you can fool us Genros, 

particularly me, Saionji-san,” Ito warned him. 
“Me either. What is your next move?” Inouye asked. 
“Huh, the Diet session has been successfully concluded. Genro 

Inouye, I shall take a short trip to Manchuria—” 
“What, you, the Premier, plan to leave the country to go to Man¬ 

churia?” Ito was again puzzled. 
“Yes, Genro, why not? The South Manchurian railway, south of 

Changchun, and its branches, which came to us as spoils of the recent 
war must be reorganized. We must administer the strip of land on 
which the railroads are laid and manage Liaotung Peninsula. As 
Premier, I’d better have first-hand knowledge of the acquisitions 
before tackling the situation.” 

Ito said: “You can’t break every political precedent I have estab¬ 
lished.” 

“We’ll not allow such unprecedented action,” said Inouye with 
authority. 
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“Huh, this time your ‘we’ is broken. The other day I mentioned it 
to Genro Yamagata, who, though he was first reluctant, supported my 
plan.” 

“Hu’m, Yamagata has already agreed—” 
Saionji said, laughing: “Supposing Premier Saionji sneaks out as a 

private person, who’s to stop him? What would you say?” 
Ito shook his head: “I’d say you were a rascal.” 
The gentle easterly wind brought a melodious, “Ho, ho, hokekkyo!” 
“Ah!” Genro Ito smiled broadly. “That nightingale is singing in the 

grove of plum trees around my Four Sages’ Arbor on my estate. Is it 
not sweet? Listen!” 

“Huh, spring is here again,” Saionji said. 
They beamed amiably. 

Premier Saionji, dressed in Nipponese clothes, a toothpick in his 
hand, stood in the garden of his official residence at Nagata-cho, which 
was not far from die southeastern end of the grounds of the Imperial 
Palace. He was looking at a few orchid plants he had brought over 
from his Surugadai home. 

“Sir, the Honorable Matsuda, the Minister of Justice, and the 
Honorable Hara, the Minister of Home Affairs, are here to see you.” 

His face clouded. 
“Huh.” As he turned around he saw the two Cabinet colleagues 

greeting him. 
When the host and the visitors were seated around a large charcoal 

brazier, Premier Saionji said: “Huh, friends, we seem to be heading for 
a Cabinet crisis. How shall we solve the impending problems?” 

The ever-composed Matsuda replied: “Monsieur, can we hear your 
opinion first?” 

The Premier smiled. “Huh, we must settle this budget quarrel 
between Finance Minister Sakatani and Communications Minister 
Yamagata. I am for the Finance Minister, but their difference even 
became personal—” 

“Hard to dismiss one and keep the other, is it not, Chief?” Hara 
scowled and went on: “The Communications Minister has powerful 
political backing through his adopted father, Genro Yamagata. The 
Finance Minister through his father-in-law, Shibusawa, brings the 
Cabinet the tremendous support of the financial group.” 

The Ministers looked at each other. Saionji puffed at his cigarette 
and said: “I’U try a radical operation, if you approve—” 
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“That’s fine!” Hara moved closer to his host. 
“I’ll dismiss both at the same time—” 
“Do you have any successors in mind, Monsieur?” 
“Huh, Matsuda-san, I have hope of persuading certain people, but 

during the present Diet session I want you to take over die Finance 
Post and Hara-san to look after the Communications Department be¬ 
sides your present assignments. That will keep the opposition in 
suspense.” 

“We’ll act as you command, but, Chief, whom have you in mind to 
replace the quarrelling Ministers?” Hara asked. 

“Huh, two influential members of the House of Peers— If this 
scheme succeeds, it will startle Genro Yamagata, who thinks the 
Upper House is completely in his hands.” 

“Monsieur, that’ll kill two birds with one stone.” The Justice 
Minister relaxed. 

“Well, Chief, by that method we keep the Lords on our side, then 
in May the general elections will come. I’m certain that after the elec¬ 
tion we’ll have a greater majority in the Lower House than we have 
now, because the public hailed our nationalizing the railways. And 
I’ll get the Prefects and the police authorities throughout the country 
to work for the candidates nominated by the Seiyukai Party.” 

“Hara-kun,” Matsuda objected, “your cherished idea of abolishing 
the county system, the subdivision of the prefecture, will enrage 
Genro Yamagata, who originated the plan many years ago, don’t you 
think?” He glanced at Saionji. 

“It will, Matsuda-san. The measure passed the Lower House last time, 
but was defeated in the Upper House. I still think the county system 
is outdated. It must be done away with in order to economize on 
governmental expenditures and accelerate the political and adminis¬ 
trative co-ordination of the central and local governments. I’ll push 
that measure until I succeed.” 

Matsuda looked uncomfortable. 
“What do you think of the Socialists now?” said the Premier. 
“Oh, Chief, I think your original idea was excellent. When we 

lifted the ban against them, they deflated like a punctured balloon. We 
didn’t hear any more of their abusive complaints.” 

“But,” Matsuda interjected, “now the Genros are terrified, and our 
liberal policy and the failure of the budget retrenchment irritates the 
businessmen.” 

“So you recognize that the business group is already restless, huh?” 
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“But, Chief, was it not fine that we pushed every measure through? 
We’ll not have to increase taxes until the coming general election is 
over. Facing the electorates with a new tax proposal or a higher tax 
rate would be suicidal to the Seiyukai Party.” 

“Yes, there is a way to finance the next fiscal years,” Matsuda re¬ 
marked. “As Finance Minister Sakatani contends, we can increase 
paper currency to meet the expected deficiency.” 

“Huh, but that will inflate the money market still further, will it 

not?” 
“No doubt, Monsieur—” 
“Oh,” Hara spoke again, “Premier, are you aware of the fact that 

our former Foreign Minister, Kato, seems to be active in organizing 
a political party under cover?” 

“Huh, I’ve heard of it.” 
“That’s something we must watch very closely.” Hara continued: 

“That may mean that his backer, the Mitsubishi House, is ready to 
discard its long-established tradition of getting what it wanted through 
the manipulation of the Genros. Perhaps it will put its strength behind 
Kato. But first he may work under, say the ex-Premier, General 
Katsura.” 

“It may also mean that the Genro power and prestige has dimin¬ 
ished in the eyes of the business world,” said the cautious Matsuda 
with a smile. “The truth of the matter is that the financial magnate 
is willing to put money directly into the hands of its own man instead 
of dealing through the Genros.” 

“Huh, it’s logical, Matsuda-san. Hie Genros are old; ex-Foreign 
Minister Kato is young. The strength of the Mitsubishi, like that of 
several other big business families, has been growing at an amazing 
rate, particularly since the war. When its interest is at stake, the House 
will give any amount of material support to the man who will look 
after it.” 

Hara clapped his hands. “If the Mitsubishi should put its own man 
up, we wouldn’t have any difficulty in convincing its business rivals, 
the Mitsui, for instance, to back our Seiyukai Party. That’s a new den 
parture in politics, Chief. The fight is in its initial stage, we must get 
busy in that direction.” 

Saionji was smoking. “We must not commit ourselves to any bus*:, 
ness group.” 

The Justice Minister agreed with him. 
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“Sir, ex-Premier Katsura, is here. I informed him that I had been 
instructed to show him in—” the secretary said. 

Saionji and his two Ministers looked at each other. The host mur¬ 
mured: “Huh, I meant these two gentlemen—” 

The stout and erect kimono-clad General Katsura was already be¬ 
hind the secretary. “Oh, Premier Saionji, and friends,” Katsura greeted 
them with an expansive smile as he walked in, “it’s nice to see 
you. I lived here for over four years, as you know, and I still feel 
quite at home in this building and in the neighborhood. I often take a 
walk up in this direction, so I thought I’d drop in.” 

Katsura showed no trace of his characteristic military Satcho 
hauteur, though at heart he was anxious to gain power, prestige and 
dignity, like his provincial seniors. His ambition brought him into fre¬ 
quent conflict with the Genros, but he managed somehow to smooth 
matters over. His cleverness won him not only the favor of many 
politicians, but of businessmen, as well. 

“We are glad to see you, too,” the host welcomed Katsura. 
After commenting on general matters, the ex-Premier remarked 

casually: “I understand that although you have followed my major 
policies, you are lenient towards the Socialists. And from what I 
gather from the Genros, your Cabinet’s life was originally for a year. 
You have already successfully steered through two years.” 

The listeners were at a loss to know whether Katsura was making 
compliments or hinting for something. 

Hara, a moment later, said: “The Seiyukai Party will carry on.” 
There was a silence. 
Then Katsura said politely: “Premier, will you do me a favor? I’m 

in a predicament.” He looked around at the company and continued: 
“It is not hard, it’s a trifling matter for you to grant my humble 
request—” 

“What is it, General?” Saionji asked lightly. The others leaned 
forward. 

‘Will you recommend to His Majesty the granting of a barony 
to Yasuda Zenjiro, the head of the Yasuda Banking House? See, during 
the recent war when the One Hundred and Thirtieth Bank of Osaka 
was on the verge of bankruptcy, I advanced government funds to 
rescue it at the request of Genro Matsukata and Genro Inouye who 
were personally interested, and asked Yasuda to restore the bank to 
its original condition.” 
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Matsuda and Hara seemed eager to comment on the notorious case, 
but waited for their superior to speak. Saionji was unmoved. 

Katsura continued: “At that time, the Genros promised that finan¬ 
cial genius a peerage as the reward if he should succeed. Because of 
Yasuda’s efforts the Osaka bank became solvent and prosperous. Since 
that was a private institution, I hesitated to comply with the Genros’ 
wishes to get him the peerage. Then I resigned from the Premiership.” 

“Huh, so now Matsukata and Inouye want you to keep your 
promise—” Saionji murmured in his soft monotone. 

“That’s exactly it, Marquis Saionji.” 
The Justice Minister said: “It seems to me that it would be some¬ 

what irregular if the Seiyukai Cabinet should act in Yasuda’s behalf. 
Furthermore, that will put us in a difficult position because the 
Seiyukai Party protested in the Diet against your six million yen loan 
to the Osaka bank during the war—” 

“I know it, Matsuda-san, but if the bank had crashed it might have 
resulted in a general financial panic in the midst of that titanic struggle. 
The grant of a barony won’t hurt the dignity of the Saionji Cabinet.” 

“Some years ago,” the host said reminiscently, “when I was the 
Director of Imperial Decorations, Genro Inouye commanded me to 
grant- honors to his acquaintance who apparently deserved no public 
merits. Naturally, I refused—” 

“So in the present instance, too.” Hara interrupted. 
“Yes.” Saionji turned to the ex-Premier and said: “I am sorry, but 

I cannot comply with your request. It is my opinion that if you be¬ 
lieved Yasuda deserved the honor you should have done the job your¬ 
self, while you were in the office.” 

“I see,” Katsura murmured, while Saionji’s colleagues nodded in 
confirmation. 

“Sir,” the secretary announced, “a telegram for the Home 
Minister—” 

“Oh, from whom, I wonder!” Hara said as he accepted it “Hu’m, 
from the Prefect of Tochigi—” 

“What’s up, Hara-kun?” Matsuda asked nonchalantly. 
“Oh!” the Home Minister groaned, and then said rapidly: “Think, 

the miners at the Ashio Copper Mines have called a strike. They re¬ 
sisted the local police and there was a series of bloody conflicts. It is. 
now out of police control. The Prefect asks my immediate instruc¬ 
tion.” 

General Katsura, with a cynical smile, said: “Isn’t that the famous . 
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copper mine of the Furukawa Company of which you are the ad¬ 
viser?” 

Saionji and Matsuda stared at Hara, who took no heed of Katsura’s 
comments but asked: “What shall I do. Premier?” 

“Naturally—” Matsuda paused. 
Katsura said coldly: “If I were you I should order a military unit 

to be mobilized, that is what it is for.” Turning his contemptuous eyes 
to Saionji and Matsuda, he added: “Well, when a fire begins to bum 
one’s own eyebrows it’s different, is it not? It’s needless to remind 
you”—he emphasized his final remark with a jerk of his chin—“that 
this is the direct result of Socialist agitation which you have 
encouraged—” 

The Premier replied: “Not necessarily.” 

“Come, Little Princess.” Thus Saionji’s aged governess n»»ed 
Sonoko, her master’s second daughter. 

The girl was playing in the garden. Otama, her mother, wearing a 
simple house-kimono, sat near the baby in the warm spring sun. 

Sagami’s head shook at Otama. She repeated: “Come, T-itfie 
Princess.” 

“She can stay with me,” said the mother. “It’s lovely here-so 
warm—” 

The governess was no longer agile. When Shinko, her "Big 
Princess,’ was Sonoko’s age, Sagami had often played with her. Now 
she contented herself with telling the other members of the household, 
especially Otama, how to conduct themselves. 

Her scarcely visible eyebrows knitted and her lean chin stuck out 
toward her. “You must not interfere with my way of training 
Little Princess. You don’t seem to realize it, but you—I must look after 
Princess.” 

Otama asked: “Why? Do you mean I’m unfit to bring up my 
child?” 

“Oh, you have the wrong notion altogether.” The governess shook 
her gray head rhythmically and scowled. She explained at length the 
views on the relationship between Otama and Saionji, and Otama and 
the child. 

‘*866, you are my master’s mistress, just a mistress. You cannot 
claim to be his okugata or Little Princess’ mother. No, no, that’s a mis¬ 
taken idea—” 

Otama’s round eyes were fixed on the governess. 
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With a swing of her chin, Sagami continued: “And furthermore, 
even when you’re with Little Princess, at home, you must conduct 
yourself decently—” 

“Well, why? What do you mean?” she asked after a long sigh. 
“Let me remind you, a young woman like you must always dress 

properly and have her hair combed and keep her make-up right, so 
that whenever your master comes home you will be pleasing to look 
at-” 

“Oh, what’s—” 
The aged woman persisted: “Do you ever think of that?” 
“Well, I know, but what’s the use of all that trouble? He doesn’t 

come home, he doesn’t take me anywhere any more, and I’m simply a 
nurse-maid,” said Otama. 

“My, my, this young woman! What do you think your master is? 
He is His Majesty’s Prime Minister. The welfare of fifty million 
Nipponese depends upon him. Why should he come to see his fading 
mistress every night? Little Princess is different, of course. He must 
^terrain and meet statesmen at his official residence, besides his ordi¬ 
nary social contacts in the evening.” 

“He promised me hundreds of things, but here I am left alone. I 
could have gone to one of the richest men in the country had I known 
I was doomed to be a kept woman. There I could have had luxury 
without being constantly told to do this and that and not to—” 

“If you don’t like it here, I suppose you could just walk out, that’s 
what Big Princess’ mother did. She, too, was very stubborn, and mis¬ 
behaved at first, but under my instruction she became a perfect house¬ 
wife. It was too bad the Saionji tradition did not allow her to be my 
master’s okugata—” 

“I don’t care what she did. How can I return to my geisha life or 
find a suitor able to give me luxury? I no longer have my former 
beauty. My contact with you has robbed me of my gay disposition 
and charm—like the heavy, frosty night air smothering a greenhouse 
rose.” 

The governess shrugged her shoulders. “It’s because you don’t take 
care of yourself-you don’t know how. Big Princess’ mother was 
always dressed up whether the master was here or away. Besides, rite 

learned everything a woman should know.” 
Unmindful of the heated argument. Little Princess trotted about the 

garden, talking unintelligibly and laughing to herself. 
“Ah, Master is home!” the governess exclaimed with a big smflft 
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“Come, Little Princess.” She caught Sonoko. “See, your honorable 
father has come home.” 

“Oh, Sonoko, come to Father.” Saionji took her into his arms and 
carried her to his room. 

Tenderly laying his daughter on his lap, Saionji said: “Sagami, 
Takekoshi-san may come to see me.” 

“Yes, Master!” 
After Saionji looked through a pile of letters on his table, he turned 

to her again. 
“Sagami.” 
“Yes, Master.” 
“I had intended to relieve you completely of your duties here, 

but—” he hesitated—“as you know, Otama has enough to do with the 
baby and can’t help direct the household. And you don’t have Shinko 
to help you. Shall we engage a regular housekeeper to succeed you?” 

“Master, I am still quite able to work. Since you often remain at 
the official residence, there is little to do at home, but O—” 

“Otama is no help, huh?” 
“It may be the way with young women of her age and profession 

today, but Okiku was different,” she said rather mournfully. 
“Huh, she was a good companion, too,” Saionji admitted. 
Sagami, beaming, added: “Master, I met her at Big Princess’ the 

other day. The Princess sent for her. Oh, we had a nice long chat 
together. It was such a relief to see her there.” 

“Huh, after all, you and Okiku like each other—” 
“You like her well also?” She looked into his eyes. 
“Huh—Sagami, do you know how soon Shinko expects her baby? 

Is she all right?” 
“Oh, Master!” The governess leaned over to him and said: “You’ll 

be a grandfather any day now. Big Princess is quite all right and it’s 
lucky to have her experienced and kindhearted mother looking after 
her-” 

“Huh, she pays much attention to Shinko?” 
“Master, you should see Okiku and the Princess together. Okiku 

told me that she prayed every morning and night to the Asakusa 
Kwamon for the safety of the expectant mother and the child and to 
the Tsurugaoka Hachiman Shrine that the first grandchild might be 
a son and heir to the Saionji family.” 

“Huh.” 
“Have you considered the fust grandchild’s name, Master?” 
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“In my spare tame at the Cabinet desk I jotted down several names 
for the daughter’s first bom—I’m sure Hachiro will ask me to mma 
his child. If he is a boy I’ll name him Ko-ichi. The first letter of my 
name can be read Ko, and the character denoting first is ichi, so that 
his name will mean my first grandson.” 

Otama came in. 
“Huh, Otama!” Saionji smiled, but Sagami glanced at her critically. 
“Will you take me somewhere today?” Otama began. “Take me to 

a moving picture show—I hear that new amusement is very popular— 
or to Uyeno Park for the night view of the cheriyblossoms. I have 
been home all these days.” She spoke peevishly. 

“Huh, I will, but wait awhile. I have to attend to a few things before 
we go out.” Then he turned to Sagami and said: “Pm tired and wanted 
to rest at home. That’s why I left the Nagata-cho residence for an 
evening.” 

The governess sympathized with him; Otama turned her sulky face 
away. 

“Huh, Takekoshi’s at the door!” 
The dutiful Sagami tried to get up immediately. Otama sat 

motionless. The aged woman put her hands on her knees, pulling them 
up one at a time, to get to her feet She stood up, bowed briefly to 
her master and murmured as she went to receive the visitor: 
“Takekoshi-san is a gentleman—” 

As the governess’ bow-like figure disappeared, Saionji said to 
Otama: “I didn’t know you were acting like a spoiled child at home, 
letting Sagami attend to everything here. 1 wish you would go to the 
door when we have a visitor. Sagami is very old—” 

“She doesn’t like my way of doing things,” Otama snapped back at 
him. She took little Sonoko and went away as they heard the visitor 
and Sagami returning to the room. 

Takekoshi looked down at the bent figure. “You always look strong. 
It’s amazing.” 

“Thanks very much. Excellent health is my pride and my privilege, 
so that I can serve my master without failure,” Sagami replied. 

“Marquis!” 
“Huh, Takekoshi-san, sorry to bother you—’’ 
“Oh, no, it’s a pleasure, sir. I’ve been wanting to visit you for a . 

long time.” 
“You must be busy these days. My Cabinet colleagues, and I par- , 

ticularly, are deeply thankful for and elated at your brilliant editorials 
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and feature articles in your Yomiuri newspaper, supporting the Admin¬ 
istration’s policies.” 

“Not at all, sir. It’s a great honor to be considered useful. It is a par¬ 
tial repayment of my long and heavy indebtedness for the favors I 
have enjoyed from you in past years.” 

Sagami retired; both lighted their cigarettes. 
“Huh, Takekoshi-san, will you help me to carry out a little plan of 

mine?” 
“Whatever I can, Marquis.” The newspaper editor was smiling 

“Although I want to become acquainted with more literary people, 
I don’t know many of them because I have been so absorbed in official 
duties. I’d like to invite some here.” 

“I see. Premier Saionji. About how many?” 
“As many as you think reasonable. I’d like to have interesting 

people of every school of the contemporary literary world. I’ll leave 
it all to you—you know my house and everything. I want to have a 
really informal gathering here. Oh, by the way, Takekoshi-san, what 
became of that Kunigita, the novelist who lived here for a while?” 

“Marquis, I am terribly sorry for that genius. He is not feeling well. 
He has lung trouble now, I am told. Since he left here I haven’t seen 
much of him. A novel he wrote at your house, entitled Police, just 
appeared on the market—” 

“Huh, I received a complimentary copy.” 
“It is gaining much popularity.” 
“Huh, that’s good news. I suppose he is still drinking.” 
Smiling, the host continued: “Takekoshi-san, I must tell you about 

that picture-scroll. Do you remember the one we worked on 
together? At His Majesty’s request we described the life of Sanjyo 
Sanetsumu, the father of the late Premier Sanjyo. You made drafts in 
twelve sections out of the historical material furnished us by the 
Department of the Imperial Household, and I made a few revisions 
and had a Court artist fill in the drawings.” 

“I do, sir.” 
“Huh, my brother, Tokudaiji, told me this. One day, not long ago, 

he was with the Emperor in the Imperial study. His Majesty called 
my brother to his desk to see the scroll. The Mikado was in good 
humor and said to him: ‘Look at this picture-scroll illustrating San- 
jyo’s life. I knew that if I had Kimmochi handle this undertaking, he 
would begin with this type of opening remark. Here it is, exactly as 
I thought it would be, “The Trend of Affairs in the World.” ’ His 
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Majesty slapped his knees and laughed heartily, Tokudaiji told me.” 
“His Majesty knows you well. Marquis.” 
“I guess so, Takekoshi-san. You see, whenever I am received in 

audience, I recommend to the Emperor the urgency of marking for_ 
ward with the general trend of the times.” 

“I beg your pardon, sir,” the voice behind the paper screen said. 
“Telephone from Lord Hachiro—” 

“All right. Excuse me, Takekoshi-san. I don’t know what my son-in- 
law wants,” he said to his young friend as he rose to go to the phone. 

“What?” The Premier’s voice was excited. “What did you say, 
Hachiro? What? Fine! I’ll be right over. Oh, no, I was exhausted; 
that’s why I came home to rest, but nothing can stop my coming 
over.” 

Never before had Saionji been so excited; he forgot his visitor, 
Sagami, Otama and his weariness, and hastened to the bedside of his 
daughter and first grandson. 

For some time it had been an established custom for the Premier 
after his succession to office to hold a banquet to entertain influential 
people at his official residence at Nagatacho, the chief guests being 
the Genros and the Cabinet members. 

Premier Saionji gave such a banquet in the summer of 1908. 
Elaborate preparations were in progress. Among other things, a 

stage was erected in the garden for the presentation of kabuki plays 
as a unique part of the entertainment. 

The Premier had supervised the plans until late in the afternoon, 
when a messenger arrived. 

Saionji sat for a while with the letter on his lap. Once he was about 
to call his chief political lieutenants to come immediately. Then he 
left the telephone with a deep sigh and picked up a cigarette. He 
looked over his official documents and stayed at his desk until just 
before the earliest arrivals came. 

The cheerful guests conversed in the waiting-room, with Foreign 
Minister Hayashi as the center of attraction. 

A business executive was saying: “The recent achievement of your 
office, Foreign Minister, is the elevation of our Legations in Berlin 
and Washington to Embassies—now we have Ambassadors there in¬ 
stead of Ministers.” 

Another commented: ‘Well, Foreign Minister, we outsiders aren’t 
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affected much, but your subordinates at home and abroad must be 
greatly pleased with the change.” 

“No doubt. A Minister at a foreign court is treated like a distant 
cousin, but Ambassadors are received as honored guests on all state 
occasions. While the former represents the Foreign Minister of his 
Government, the latter speak for the Sovereign, so that the Minister 
can only meet the Foreign Minister, but Ambassadors can ask an 
audience-” Hayashi explained. 

“How is it that this German Government so quickly copied the 
United States in receiving our Ambassador? Many years ago, when 
we had great admiration and respect for the Berlin Government, she 
slapped our face often. As a result our newspapers and magazines were 
unfriendly to Germany.” 

Hayashi answered: “Well, we are not at liberty to speak about the 
actions of another government, but when Ambassador Inouye was 
received in audience at the German Court, 'Wilhelm II pointed out 
the hostile attitude of our newspapers towards Germany. Our diplo¬ 
mat was consulted as to what could be done to create more friendly 
feelings between the two countries.” 

“Is it a mere rumor or is there some truth in the story that a re¬ 
vised commercial treaty is to be concluded between Nippon and 
America in which the United States will give us full power to 
adjust the tax rate on goods coming into our country from abroad? 
What do you call that in your legal phrase—tariff autonomy?” the 
businessman asked. 

The Foreign Minister dodged the question by saying: “Other peo¬ 
ple seem to know much more than I do.” 

Another group, surrounding the Minister of Home Affairs, Hara, 
was congratulating the Seiyukai Party on its victory in the last gen¬ 
eral elections. 

“It is a fact that in our Cabinet the Minister of Home Affairs wields 
enormous power, is it not? In ordinary times he has direct control 
over all the Prefects or Governors in the country, including the 
power to appoint and dismiss them, and through the Prefect his au¬ 
thority reaches to the lowest political subdivisions. But, Home Min¬ 
ister Hara, how did you influence the general elections and how did 
you carry the last one so successfully?” 

Hara replied quietly: “By carefully mobilizing the Prefects and 
their subordinates for the Government Party, the Seiyukai, and by 
the Party’s own campaigns.” 
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“But, if the Governors don’t co-operate with you?” 
“Weil, candidly, they’ll be dismissed. Like my predecessors, when 

I came into office, I weeded out the unfriendly Prefects and promoted 
prefectural Bureau heads in their places. In addition, during the gen¬ 
eral elections, a strong pressure was exerted upon them from my 
office. They are something like horses pulling a heavy load, and the 
Home Minister is the driver. If they slacken, the swishing whip de¬ 
scends upon their backs. Some, of course, will be laid off if they fail 
to show results.” 

“H’m.” 
“See, since our Prefects are career men, they dread a dismissal note 

from Tokyo—” 
The former Justice Minister, Matsuda, strolled into the room. 
“How is our Finance Minister these days?” A man began a con¬ 

versation with him. 
“Well, I am somewhat at a loss with my Portfolio, do you know? 

I headed the same Department ten years ago, so I’m not a stranger 
to the job. My present difficulty is my unfamiliarity with business¬ 
men. You see, soon after the Sino-Nipponese War, when I directed 
the Department last, there were only a few influential and wealthy 
people. It was easy to get to know them and get their co-operation 
with the Treasury.” 

“I see.” 
“But now our last war with Russia created many millionaires or 

so-called ‘get-rich-quick’ people—and those who had large holdings in 
the pre-war period became multi-millionaires. They became politically 
minded, too. While the Cabinets rose and fell, the money people 
grew steadily more powerful. If they oppose the Finance Depart¬ 
ment’s policies, for instance, I can’t do a thing—” 

The sound of conversations and laughter filled the room. Then the 
announcement was made that the guests were to take their places at 
the dinner table. 

Genros Yamagata, Matsukata, Inouye and Oyama were singled out 
from the crowd and led to the head of the table on either side of the 
host. The others took their seats. 

Premier Saionji made his simple speech of greeting and, after the 
thunderous applause, Finance Minister Matsuda, representing the 
guests, responded briefly* For the first time the Genros were not 
called on to make speeches, nor were they made the center of attenr 

tion. / -- - 
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Various drinks were offered to die guests; pretty geishas were at 
their service; the merriment was kept up in the liveliest fashion until 
the company adjourned to watch the actors on the temporary stage 
in the garden. The Genros left unusually early, but no one missed 
them. 

When the actors bowed for the last time to the enthusiastic audi¬ 
ence, the moon was already pale, and from afar the crowing of a 
cock broke through the sleepy, summer-morning air. 

After the other people had left, Saionji persuaded the Cabinet Min¬ 
isters to sit down and drink a little more before they departed. 

“Gentlemen,” the Premier said slowly, “I intended to report to you 
tomorrow, but I want to tell you now that I had to make a rather sad 
decision this afternoon—” The Ministers pricked up their ears. “I shall 
resign from the Premiership—” 

“What!” the men were startled. But no one dared to speak again for 
some time. 

Then Home Minister Hara, breathing audibly, mumbled to him¬ 
self: “Why should we retire? The people have just given us an indis¬ 
putable mandate by electing an absolute Seiyukai majority to the 
Lower House of the Imperial Diet.” 

He raised his dreamy eyes to the Premier and asked: “Chief, may 
Matsuda-san and I be allowed to hear the reasons for your sudden 
decision?” 

“As I see it, the country needs different national policies, which 
should be formulated and executed by another Cabinet. We have re¬ 
mained in power much longer than the average Administration—which 
was about a year and a half.” 

“We don’t mean to dispute your decision, Monsieur, but what has 
led you to decide so abruptly? To my mind, the only people who can 
shake your confidence and threaten your future are the Genros. I 
noticed that they did not enjoy the evening here tonight, but why—?” 

Matsuda saw that the Premier was not willing to elaborate, but the 
aggressive Hara was still inquisitive: “Is it our tolerance towards the 
Socialists?” 

At that moment they saw a glint in the Premier’s steady brown 
eyes. 

“You have added another star to your brilliant political skies, Genro 
Ito,” Saionji said. 

“It’s great to be at home, Saionji-san, after my long absence. I went 
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to the Korean Capital immediately after the Russo-Nipponese War 
in 1905.” 

They stood before the Four Sages’ Arbor on Genro Ito’s Oiso villa. 
The morning sun shone on them through the thick branches of plum 
trees whose fruit was already grown to the size of a bean. 

“Your last task must have been an arduous one. The wrinkles on 
your forehead have deepened, your hair is thinner at the temples and 
in front, and your beard is gray, Genro Ito.” 

“Ah, it took much out of me. But don’t you think I did a good 
job in Korea? No other Nipponese could have done what I did.” Ito 
raised one shoulder, and said: “Don’t you think I look much more 
dignified than I used to?” 

“Yes, you do. An increased frosty touch in your appearance has 
given you a more elderly look—” 

“I’m not talking about that. Don’t you remember I was elevated to 
princehood last year? I am Prince Ito—” 

“Huh, that’s right.” 
“Ah, you’re disgusting. You don’t pay any attention to titles. In 

your eyes a title is something like a gold coin before the eyes of a 
cat, as we say—doesn’t mean a thing. No Nipponese subject can rise 
higher than Prince. I rose from the lowest to the supreme rank. In the 
Imperial Court I am allowed to sit next to the Emperor because 1 
was honored with the ‘Collar of the Grand Cordon of the Chrysan¬ 
themum,’ too. Now that I’m home again, Oiso will once more be the 
center of politics. I expect a lot of visitors today.” 

“I hope they will call you Prince Ito,” remarked Saionji. 
“Well, they can address me as Former Resident-General in Korea, 

Genro Prince Ito—” 
“Huh, but where is the title of the Privy Council Presidency to 

which you have been reappointed?” Mischievously, Saionji added: “If 
a slow-talking man like Matsuda is required to say all that, it will 
take him a half hour—” 

“You are as cynical as ever. Your hair is getting gray—much more 
so than mine. I may get bald-headed, but you’ll be totally white, 
as if you had a cotton cap!” 

“Huh, I guess you are ready to remain quiet from now on!” 
“Well, yes, Saionji-san, I have one more trip.” Ito swallowed his 

words with his cigar smoke. 
“Do you have a secret plan or something?” 
Saionji lighted his cigarette. 
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After a short silence, Ito said: “In a way it is secret Confidentially, 

yes, I have a plan. It’s an exceedingly ambitious one. I’ll explain it to 

you later. After all, you are my best friend, and also a leading states¬ 

man-next to us Genros. You should know about it” 

Saionji gazed at Ito .for a while. “Huh, I see, you are planning a 

trip to other countries, with a definite purpose-” 

“Anyway, Saionji-san, shall you and I have a good and leisurely 

talk here, with a little drink? Later we may go to the Gunkaku-ro, 

It’s our reunion.” 

“Not a bad idea, Ito, or Prince Ito, rather, ha, ha.” 

After ordering the servants to prepare a few dishes, Ito asked Sai¬ 

onji: “Did you know I had a forcign-styled room made of the ann^ I 

want you to see it. I don’t have much use for it, but a man of my 

standing-” 

“Huh, it is still largely a matter of satisfying one’s vanity to have 

a European room, is it not?” 

The Genro ignored the remark. 

“Ah, the cook has prepared my favorite menu,” the host said 

sometime later. “You know, Saionji-san, there are many things I want 

to say to you.” Ito was sitting on the tiger skin. 

“Huh, I expected that.” 

“You are the only one I can talk with intelligently on important 

subjects.” 

“So you think I’m an intelligent man?” 

“There are a few other clever men in Nippon besides you, though-” 

“Huh?” 

“Yes, a really intelligent man—or at least one who is my equal—is 

Okuma. He has never been out of Nippon, but he knows much of 

other countries because he reads widely and meets everybody, young 

or old, enemy or friend, or even a stranger, if he has something to 
offer him.” 

“You axe broad-minded, too.” 

“Yes-I, in that respect, may surpass him, but candidly, Okuma 

is intelligent When I returned home from my last Western trip and 

visited him at his Waseda home, I told him a lot of things I had seen 

in America and Europe. After he had listened to my talk patiently, 

Okuma asked me if I had seen an automobile in America. I replied 
affirmatively—” 

“And you gave another long lecture on it, I suppose?” 

“Ha, ha, ha,” Ito laughed aloud. “I think, Saionji-san, he knew more > 
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about American automobiles than I did. Then he also asked me if I 
had a ride in a car. I said, ‘Yes.’ He thought for a while and praised 
my venturesome spirit and all that, saying even the daring Americans 
hesitated to ride in a car because the automobile was so slow and 
poured out smoke from the radiator—ha. He embarrassed me.” He 
paused. “See, I saw the car, but I didn’t ride in it.” 

“How did you answer him?” 

“So I said I got into it to have my picture taken, ha, ha.” 
Saionji choked with laughter over his sake, and long afterward 

said: “Huh, you are a clever one.” 
He raised the sake jug to serve Saionji. The latter waved his hand. 

“Pass me up this time. I have had enough. Let’s talk for a while.” 
“Oh, you have weakened these days, Saionji-san; it may be because 

of your advanced age. If you get tired of sake, here is this drink I 
brought home from Korea, it’s made of kaoliang, something like our 
shochu. I am sure you can stand a little of it.” 

As he poured the new drink into Saionji’s cup Ito whispered: “Say, 
I heard you found another pretty geisha, is that true? I’ve got to get 
busy in that direction myself.” 

The guest just smiled. “Huh, what do you think of your disciple?” 
He looked into the Genro’s eyes. 

“I was coming to that—so far, so good.” Ito stroked his beard and 
continued: “In general, you have upheld my policies and have done 
a good job, too, in both domestic and international affairs. But you 
ignored my warning. I told you not to leave the Socialists free. That 
made Yamagata mad-as a matter of fact, all the Genros were against 
your social policies.” 

Saionji was unmoved despite a barrage of sharp comments from his 
mentor; his eyes twinkled in the reddish expanse of his face. 

Ito shifted his legs and went on: “In the future, too, Saionji- 
san, if you listen to those unpatriotic radicals, we, the Genros, 
will throw you out again. Some of those Socialists were against the. 
war during the Russo-Nipponese conflict, you remember? You see, 
the civilized Western nations are tending towards what they call 
‘armed peace’ with their armies and navies expanding as fast as pos¬ 
sible. Nippon is about to enter the arena. The Socialists are against 
that program—for the sake of the ‘average man.’ ” 

Ito lighted his cigar and continued: “If we want to have member¬ 
ship in those enlightened circles, we must act as the others do; that 
is, expand our national defense—” 
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“How are we going to meet the bills?” 
“Taxes!” the Genro barked 
“The common people have enough tax burden to bear.” 
“Forget the ‘common people’ or ‘average man,’ your favorite terms! 

No matter what happens to them, armament must go on, do you 
understand, Saionji-san?" 

Saionji merely grinned. 
Ito drank another cup of kaoliang liquor. “Otherwise you are all 

right, but you always get frightened when it comes to the question 
of military preparedness. There Katsura is far better than you are. 
That fellow shows his true statesmanship there, he can take strides 
unafraid-that’s also true of his measures against the Socialists, he 
simply grinds them under his heels, and he can raise money-” 

“Huh, I’m not so sure about that-" 
“Why not? How dare you contradict me?” 
“If you tax the average man so heavily in peace times as to hurt 

his productive power, don’t you think in the long run you will kill 
‘the goose’?” 

“Don’t you dare preach to me, that’s your bad habit." 
“Wait, Genro Ito, huh, Prince Ito.” Ito smiled at that. “Let me say 

a little more-” 
The Genro raised his hand to stop Saionji. To shift his cramped 

legs, Saionji put both his hands on the floor in front of him as if he 
were bowing to the Genro. 

This movement pleased Ito, 
“Huh, this Korean liquor is potent. It makes me dizzy,” said Saionji, 

wiping his forehead. 
“Come, come, take some more, you rebellious Okuge-sam-zrat 

title of the old order is no good now. You dare talk back to me- 
Remember, I and you were both Marquis until a few months ago, 
but I’m above you now. I’m a Prince and you are not” 

With an unsteady hand Genro Ito poured more liquor into Saionji's 
cup and his own. 

“Huh, Marquis or Prince or what not,” Saionji murmured, “I’ll 
feed the title to a dog, a-ha-ha-ha!” He raised his cup. 

“Here’s to Prince Ito and his ambitious new plans!” He gulped the 
liquor. 

“I was going to tell you. I, Prince Ito, you understand, the greatest 
living statesman of the Nipponese Empire, will leave for the conti¬ 
nent to carry out my schemes on the now disintegrating China. There 
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is no way of rescuing that Old Empire; sooner or later the Dragon 
will be cut up among the Powers. We’ve got to act quick, now—” 

“Huh, that—that’s what I thought you had in mind.” 
Saionji’s eyes were shut; Genro Ito blinked. The two men were 

swaying sideways. 
“Nippon, Nippon alone can’t bite a chunk out of the Dragon. 

Prince—Prince Ito, what country will you invite to co-operate with 
us? Can you tell me, whe—whether your plan is worth anything?” 

Ito rubbed his smoke-filled eyes and started to talk: “Russ—Russia— 
Russ and us must co-operate, not fight—” 

“Now, now, Prince, Prince Ito, I—I say, we must co-operate-not 
fight, let’s rest awhile.” Saionji stretched on the mat on his side, using 
his arm as a pillow. 

The host lay flat on the tiger skin, with his arms around the animal’s 
head. 

He murmured: “H’m. Your Okiku used to call you Prince, but 
that was from the old order—but I earned my tide.” Before each word 
he had to lick his lips. 

A second later, die country’s two leading statesmen were snoring 
side by side to the rhythm of the droning waves below the villa. 

It was late afternoon when they woke up. 
“O-o-o, a-a-uh!” Ito stretched on the pelt. “A-a-uh, bring us water!” 

he said and added, “It looks like rain soon.” 
Saionji yawned heartily and asked: “Why is it, we used to take 

a lot of liquor without having it affect us. Today we went down so 
fast-?” 

“Well, Saionji-san,” Ito yawned once more with his arms up over 
his head, “I suppose it’s chiefly because of our advanced age; you’ll 
be sixty soon—I’m eight years your senior.” 

“But there is another reason for it.” Both drank their glass of water. 
‘We’re both out of practice.” 

Genro Ito grinned and went on with a serious look: “See, while I 
was there in Korea, I was busy and had no time to relax, nor had I a 
really intimate friend like you, for instance, to drink and talk with, 
without reservation.” 

“Huh, that gives our poor brains a rest—” 
“That’s right, Saionji-san. There was still another reason for my 

self-restraint.” 
“Huh?” 
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“As we know from history books, political murder by poisoning 
has been popular there. I was constantly warned against that notorious 
practice which is mostly carried out at drinking parties. X may have 
been over-cautious, even timid, and probably unfair to my good 
Korean friends. On the other hand, not a single minute did I ever for¬ 
get that I was representing His Majesty, to assist our neighboring 
country in the administration of her national affairs.” 

“Huh, your good old spirit as a true servant of our Sovereign.” 
“Anyway, my conscience restrained me from carelessness and over- 

indulgence and all that. See, I don’t want to perish for nothing, 
though I’m ever ready to die for the country and for the Emperor. 
By the way, what were we talking about before we went to sleep?” 

“I don’t remember. But why did you mention death? You have a 
great deal more to do, Genro Ito—” 

“Ah, ah, that’s right, we were on the subject of my scheduled 
trip to the continent—I remember now. But, Saionji-san, that’s really 
confidential, for I don’t want any premature publicity about it. I’ll 
first confer with the Russian Minister of Finance whom I expect to 
see in Manchuria in the fall and I’ll sound out what he thinks of my 
idea of Russia and Nippon standing together on the questions con¬ 
cerning Eastern Asia, and China in particular.” 

“How about England, our present ally, Genro?” 
“Well”—Genro Ito again licked his dry lips—“the Anglo-Nipponese 

Alliance is a good thing and has yielded us some benefits, but we must 
co-operate with our neighbors, China and Russia. But since China is 
undependable at this time, we must take Russia into our confidence 
and work with her. Did I tell you of my plan for a big army and 
navy?” 

“Huh, you did!” 
“At last we’ve discovered that might is right; we must back up our 

words in international affairs. We used to think when we first heard 
of international law that it was a code like civil or criminal statutes. 
It doesn’t exist International law is merely the stem voice from die 
Foreign Office of any big Power. 

“In that connection, that American President, Theodore Roosevelt, 
who has just retired from office, is a foresighted man. He has done 
everything on such a big scale. His big navy program is something 
to think about, not only as a model of fine statesmanship, but also as: 
possibly an initial move by the United States towards telling us what 

. to do and what not to do—” 
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“Where?” 
“On this side of the Pacific Ocean, including China. Don’t you 

know, last year a rumor was prevalent that the United States and the 
late impress Dowager Tsu Tsi had concluded an alliance?” 

“Genro Ito, I’m more interested in President Roosevelt’s new eco¬ 
nomic policies, breaking up big monopolies and—” 

“Don’t you ever let such a misleading ideal for our country grow 
in your head. You are susceptible to that sort of thing. We must 
keep our common people as they are—contented—as long as possible. 
That’s our national strength.” 

Saionji shrugged his shoulders. With a smile he asked: “By the 
way, Genro, is this scheme about China your idea; did you think it 

out?” 
‘Why do you ask such an insulting question? You’ve got a hang¬ 

over from drinking. You can’t think straight-but just a second, I have 
to go to the water closet.” 

When the host staggered back, Saionji was shaking his head. “Huh, 
my head is heavy, all right.” 

Genro Ito resumed: “I have had that scheme in mind for some time 
and then that Goto Shimpei, that conceited fellow you appointed 
President of the South Manchurian Railways and who’s now Kat- 
sura’s Communications Minister, urged me to do something.” 

“Huh, I think Goto is one of the most enterprising and courageous 

men we have.” 
“He did not ask my approval before accepting the post. He dared 

to slight a Genro.” 
A faint smile quivered on Saionji’s face. 
Ito’s servant returned. 
“Oh, bring a couple of jugs of hot sake!” 
“Sir, here are many visiting-cards left by people who were here 

during your nap.” 
“Ah, leave them and bring hot sake first. If we take a little hot 

stuff to counteract the hang-over, we’ll feel better, eh, Saionji-san?” 
“Huh, I’ll take just a bit to warm up my system.” 
‘Well, well Oh, speaking of Goto, don’t let him sway you with; 

his big talk on ‘Great Asia Principles.’ I warned him on that. That 
will irritate other Oriental peoples and create misunderstandings with 
the Western Powers. Even without that as a pretext, some politioans 
in America, for instance, are already, making a lot of fuss, abbot buy • 
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people on the Pacific Coast and about our increasing influence on the 
Asiatic Continent.” 

“That immigration problem is a very difficult one. My Foreign 
Minister has spent a great deal of time on it, but the Washington 
Government seems unable to cope with the local agitations in Cali¬ 
fornia and Washington.” Saionji showed concern. “What would you 
do with that immigration problem, if you were the Premier or the 
Foreign Minister?” 

“Well, we could lodge a stronger protest if it gets worse, but—but 
I think we’ve just got to forget our people there. How many are 
there, one hundred or one hundred and twenty thousand in America?” 

“Huh!” Saionji stared at his senior. “That’s most unbecoming 0f 
you. On what grounds do you make such a bold declaration?” 

Ito, stroking his beard down to his throat, said: “Well, those 
big business people who deal with American merchants, particularly 

in raw silk, our most important export commodity, don’t want us to 
displease our best customers under any circumstances, you see.—Let’s 
have this hot one.” He served sake to his friend and was eager to 
change die subject. 

“Huh, after a few cups of this I’ve got to be leaving. It was nice to 
see you once more at your home.” 

“Don’t hurry, you are my neighbor.” 
“Huh, I’m no longer your neighbor—” 
“What? What did you do with your house?” 
“I sold it soon after I had you and Genro Inouye for dinner follow¬ 

ing Shinko’s wedding.” 
“You sold it. Why?” 
“Huh, with you away in Korea, Oiso meant little to me, and 

that farmer next to my house became disagreeable. He began to use 
some fertilizer with horrible odors in the adjoining vegetable gardens. 
I could not stand it any more.” 

“Probably he wanted you to buy it at a high price,” Ito snickered. 
“He made a mistake, Genro.” 
“Why didn’t you do something?" 
“No, never thought of it-I packed up and left.” 
“Who bought your estate?” 
“Huh, the buyer was one of the directors of the Mitsui Banking 

House, Ekeda Seihin.” 
“Fine, you must have charged him plenty, eh?” 
“I did not.” 
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“You didn’t? Who handled it for you?” 
“My young friend, Takekoshi.” 
“Why didn’t you let a clever go-between do it for you? Inouye, 

for instance. You should have asked for his help; he’s dying to do 
something for somebody.” 

“I didn’t want to make money on it. Even Takekoshi was surprised 
when I made the evaluation by the Hypothec Bank of Nippon the 
basis for the transaction.” 

“My, that kind of bank usually figures very conservatively. Their 
estimate would give you a third of its market price at best—” 

“That’s all I got and I’m satisfied.” 
“I don’t know what to say, you are an extremely queer person 

when it comes to material things. No matter how long you are in 
power, when you retire from active political life, I bet you will not 
have a penny to your name. Ah—” The Genro shook his head. 

“Huh, anyway, I don’t want to get mixed up with big business 
people like Ikeda or any other financiers.” 

Ito presented his sake cup to Saionji and said: “Where do you spend 
your time besides at your Surugadai home?” 

“Huh, here and there, at hot springs and Kyoto, and also at Kozu 
where Yamagata and Katsura have their summer homes.” 

“I suppose you don’t stay any place any more than a few years?” 
Saionji snickered. “You may be right. On the way home from 

Kyoto last time, I stopped over at Okitsu. I was fascinated by its sur¬ 
roundings. Okitsu is a small fishing village.” 

Ito pulled up the lacquer tray of visiting-cards left by his servant 
and looked them over. “H’m, so many fellows came to pay me their 
respects.” He smiled contentedly. “Oh, Saionji-san, here is Katsura’s 
card. H’m, he wrote something on the back; he says he’ll be at the 
Gunkaku-ro waiting for me and you. He has some very urgent prob¬ 
lems to discuss with us.” 

“Huh, he will probably suggest another compromise with the 
Seiyukai Party. Ever since he succeeded me, since we had the majority 
in the Lower House, he has always modified his policies to suit us. 
Otherwise he would have been blocked in the Lower House.” 

Ito’s face saddened. “That reminds me, Saionji-san, that besides 
Katsura, we don’t have prospective successors to the Premiership from 
Satsuma and Choshu Provinces to continue our policies. Well, there 
are Admiral Yamamoto Gombei of Satsuma, the Minister of the Navy 
from 1898 to 1906 under three Cabinets, and General Terauchi Masaki 
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of our Province, the Minister of War, since 1902.—He served nmfa 
you, too.” 

“Huh, Makino Shinken, my Education Minister, is also from Sat- 
suma. He is an able and upright man with experience in diplomacy” 

“Ah, Saionji-san, I think he is too honest to be a politician, some¬ 
thing like yourself. We’ll give Admiral Yamamoto and General 
Terauchi chances to be the Premier, but after those fellows, I don’t 
know who could be picked from our Sat-cho group for future na¬ 
tional leadership.” 

Genro Ito threw the visiting-cards back into the tray. “You see, 
Saionji-san, there are two other men, we, the Genros, have our eyes on, 
General Nogi of Choshu, of Port Arthur fame, and Admiral Togo of 
Satsuma, the conqueror of the Baltic Fleet in the Nippon Sea.” 

“Huh, they proved their leadership in their respective fields and 
are known not only in this country, but also abroad.” 

“Yes, but they are single-minded, and don’t want to capitalize on 
their brilliant military background.” 

“Even you can’t move them, huh?” 
“Both Admiral Togo and General Nogi refused to take our good 

advice on almost identical grounds, by saying that their chosen spheres 
of service to His Majesty and the country happened to be in the 
navy and the army, so that they liked to remain there and do their 
best. They don’t want to meddle in politics. What can we say?” 

Genro Ito puffed at his cigar for a while. “We are partly responsible 
for the exhaustion of the Sat-cho supply of military leaders, because 
none of us Genros put our sons and heirs into the fighting profession. 
Instead, we trained them for other fields where life might be easier 
for them.” 

“Huh, that’s a natural parental impulse, is it not?” 
“No one can deny that. I love my adopted son and heir so dearly 

that I want to give him all possible material comfort and enjoyment 
in fife. I have him in the Department of the Imperial Household, not 
that there is a large salary, but the position may be easier for him- 
easier than what I came through without a moment of real rest dur¬ 
ing the last forty odd years. Often I was even followed by assassins.” 

Saionji watched him with sympathetic eyes. 
“But the minute I realize that I have dedicated my life to His 

Majesty, my private matters become secondary. I’d walk into an 
enemy camp or go through fire or water, if it were for the country1? 
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sake ” The Genro’s eyes glared into the space, then his features 
softened. 

“Oh, Saionji-san, that General Terauchi has his son, Juichi, in the 
Military Academy. It's gratifying for Nippon, but we did not think 
one day able Generals could come from other Provinces than Satsuma 
and Choshu.” 

<fWhile the young sons of your Sat-cho leaders stay away from the 
military profession, the talented young men from other sections step 
in, huh? In another decade or two our national defense units will be 
headed by men from various sections. My Navy Minister, Saito 
Makoto, is one. He is a native of Morioka, one of the northeastern 
provinces. He was a close follower of ex-Navy Minister, Admiral 
Yamamoto, but as you say, as far as his birthplace is concerned, he 
is non-Sat-cho.” 

They paused for a moment to listen to the rain. 
“Huh, how about Premier Katsura? He is still waiting at the 

Gunkaku-ro, is he not?” 
“Well, yes, but,” Ito said, biting his upper lip, “no hurry on account 

of him. Say, how about your staying here with me tonight and hav¬ 
ing a leisurely chat-? We haven’t had a knee-to-knee talk for a long 
time. And if I should go to the continent this fall, we may not be 
able to meet for another long period-maybe never.” 

“Pm willing to listen to your glorious reminiscences, but you sound 
sentimental tonight.” 

“Somehow, I don’t want you to go. I feel that this may be our 
last meeting. Of late I have odd illusions.” 

“Huh, I’ll stay with you overnight and listen to the sound of the 
drippings from the eaves ” 

“Ha, you become poetic ” He smiled slightly. 
“Do you know, Genro, I have learned to compose that haikai, the 

seventeen syllable epigram, which I used to think no poem at all? 
I’ve written a lot of them-as you compose shi, your Chinese-style 
verse.” 

“You are talented in the thirty-one syllabled waka, so you must be 
good in haikai, too. Do you keep them? I preserve all my composi¬ 
tions” 

“No, I destroy them all. They aren’t worth anything.” 
“Ah, there you go-your hermit-like practice!” 
After a moment the Genro said: “Saionji-san, you certainly do pe- 
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culiar things. You invited novelists to your home, I was told. I never 
heard of a Premier’s mingling with those people—” 

“Why not? I like them, and I think they like me. They honored me 
by forming a club called the ‘Voice of Rain.’ I have much fun with 
them whenever the club meets.” 

One afternoon, the ex-Premier, Marquis Saionji, was deharing -with 
himself on the Tokyo-bound train. There were various problems that 
his Seiyukai Party had soon to face in the next Session of the Im¬ 
perial Diet. He had to decide whether the Party should block the 
measures reported to be introduced by the Katsura Cabinet or sup¬ 
port some bills and reject others. 

Lost in thought when the conductor announced: “O-o-i-i-s-s-o-o! 
O-o-i-i-s-s-o-o!” he got off the train from force of habit. Suddenly 
he realized that he had sold his house and that the master of the 
Sorokaku, Genro Ito, was in Manchuria for his supposedly secret mis¬ 
sion, having left that very station on October 14. 

Saionji said to himself: “Huh, I’ll go to Ito’s and visit his Four 
Sages’ Arbor to get some inspiration." 

The next moment the idea seemed ridiculous, but then he thought 
he would pay his respects to the Genro’s family. 

When he descended to the platform he did not notice that the 
station master and his subordinates were absent. A gloomy-faced 
young man who collected his ticket was the only one near him. The 
others stood behind the windows around the station master’s desk, 

He strolled on and saw a few kunmayas in the front of the station, 
reading a newspaper together. They didn’t recognize the lone cus¬ 
tomer strolling away. As for Saionji, it was rather a pleasure to take 
the short walk to his destination, for he loved the town, the road with 
a row of old weather-beaten pine trees, the beach, the fishing village, 
and the simple folk of his former retreat. 

As he went along, he saw small groups of people, shabbily-clad 
fishermen, a few farmers and merchants, their wives and children 
gathering in the warm October sun around their hut-like houses. 
Some were going towards the town registry office, where all official 
business was transacted for the inhabitants, and where governmental 
announcements were posted on a small billboard. 

Saionji was disappointed because of the unusual quietness. 
Soon he saw more and more townspeople moving towards the reg- : 

istry. He hurried to join them. 
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tom to get up at sunrise and take a little walk before I read the papers. 
Huh, you—” 

“I was worried about your health, but you look well,” Sumitomo 
observed through his eyeglasses as he sat down on the edge of the 
veranda. 

Saionji pushed the paper from his lap to the mat and moved to¬ 
wards his brother. “You bought a large automobile.” Then he said, 
staring at Sumitomo, “You, too, are looking strong—and full of vigor. 
How old are you, forty-seven or eight?” 

“About that. Yes, I am active now. During the Russo-Nipponese 
War inflation I got in on the ground floor, so even the present post¬ 
war depression does not shake me as hard as it does the average or 
smaller businessmen. I am even expanding my enterprises by purchas¬ 
ing some defunct companies at a reasonable figure, and so on.” 

He wiped his neat moustache with a handkerchief. 
“Brother Saionji, if there should be another great boom like that 

during the last war, I’m almost certain I will come close to the Mitsui 
and die Mitsubishi, who have also increased their tremendous hold¬ 
ings.” 

The sunrays began to beat on the Seifuso. 
“Huh, I guess you are busy.” 
“Well, yes, I have already done practically a day’s work this morn¬ 

ing. With the automobile, travel is faster and easier than by carriages. 
The only obstacle is the narrow roads. I was inspecting some plants 
and properties.—Wasn’t Genro Ito’s death tragic?” 

“Huh, as they say, ‘man’s life vanishes like the morning dew’-he 
has gone." 

“In every nook and comer of the land the loss of that statesman 
is felt, Brother. He was aggressive and constructive.” 

“He was interesting, too, Takamaro. He rarely admitted his defeat, 
probably never did in public. Once he compared himself with Toyo- 
tomi Hideyoshi, that great peasant-bom dictator, and said that Hide- 
yoshi could never have been his equal because he was illiterate. But 
his conceit was a trifle, in contrast to what he accomplished for his 
country.” 

Sumitomo looked at Saionji during a brief silence. “I’d like to talk to 
you.” 

Saionji nodded. 
“I have several things in mind. I don’t know whether you would 
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like my suggestions or not, but I want to mention them to you, 
Brother” 

“Huh.” 
“I have bought some properties at different summer resorts and hot 

springs—” 
Saionji smiled. “I sold out my Oiso home ” 
“I heard of that, Brother.” Sumitomo was amused. “If you would 

like any of them— Another thing, I have an automobile in Tokyo too, 
so whenever you want it, the car will always be at your service. Big 
business people and ranking statesmen are using cars more and more. 
I believe you are often in need of a private automobile.” 

“Huh, that’s very nice of you to have arranged it for me that 
way. I have something I’d like to talk over with you, and that is the 
arrangement of my household.” 

“Hu’m.” 
“I want to leave Sagami, my governess, here in Kyoto this time. 

She is old and clings to the ancient capital.” 
Sumitomo understood the whole situation before his brother elab¬ 

orated. “If Sagami remains here in her birthplace, I will see to it that 
she has a servant and is well provided for. I’ll instruct my Kyoto 
branch office to look after her affairs. What will you do about a sub¬ 
stitute?” 

“Sagami has been looking for one to take her place or to help her—” 
“Brother Saionji,” Sumitomo said with a cheerful voice, “people 

are again hoping for your return to power. Is there any truth in the 
report that Premier Katsura is ready to hand the Cabinet over to you?” 

“Huh.” Saionji put his hands into his kimono sleeves and smiled. 
“General Katsura urges me to come back to Tokyo as soon as pos¬ 
sible to discuss the matter—I have his letter. By the way, the last time 
I met him he confided to me the news that before he retires he is 
going to recommend you and three or four other businessmen for 
the grant of a barony for your services to the country during the 
Russo-Nipponese War.” 

“Oh!” 
The cranes in the garden became alarmed when the electric car, 

passing through the one comer of the estate, screeched against the rails. 
The Saionji household stirred; the neighbors opened their wooden 

slides* 
Sumitomo, who stood ready to leave, asked his brother: ; “Broiher, 

do you lack anything here? If you do, please tell me-” 
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Saionji gazed at him. “You’ll be surprised, I do miss something1’ 

Sumitomo looked up; in a laughing voice Saionji remarked: “I miss 
die singing of the kajika. The modern improvements, like the electric 
car lines, seem to have driven the frogs away.” 

“Oh, Marquis, you look refreshed after your visit to your Kyoto 
retreat,” the ex-Home Minister Hara greeted the host as he entered 
Saionji’s Surugadai home. Like his host, Hara was clad in a cool Nip¬ 
ponese summer wear. 

“How were things with you? I heard you returned to your native 
place during the summer—that was after your Chinese trip?” 

“Thanks, Marquis, I’m very well—but many things disturbed me.” 
“Huh.” Saionji motioned to his visitor to take a seat on the mat near 

the veranda of the room looking out on the small garden. 
“Up in my home district, Iwate Prefecture, as in the neighboring 

prefectures, the local people are in bad shape. Every once in a while 
an early frost or a typhoon or a drought kills off the rice crop. Then 
nothing is left for the poor farmers. This year it’s the drought again. 
With no other industries to speak of, the inhabitants in the northeast 
are miserable.” Hara shook his head as he sac down. 

“Is Matsuda-san coming, Marquis?” 
“Huh, yes.” 
Hara began to discuss the affairs of the Seiyukai Party. “The mem¬ 

bers and supporters are asking: ‘How soon will Saionji be Premier 
again?’ Three years have elapsed since you resigned in the summer 
of 1908. Don’t you think, Marquis, if you decide to wrest the power 
from General Katsura there is a possibility of success? The Seiyukai 
still control the majority in the Diet, the present Administration is 
weary and the public is tired of the same pro-industrialist policies.” 

Hara saw that his persuasion was no more than a summer breeze 
passing over the water. 

Saionji asked: “What impression did you get from your trip to 
China?” 

“My tour was too short to get an authentic insight, Marquis, though 
I had an interesting time with many Chinese officials in Tientsin and 
Peking.” 

“Huh, you are careful, Hara-san. Many people speak authoritatively 
of a country or a place after just one peep at it. A constant rumor 
is being circulated as to an eventual nation-wide revolution in China. 
You won’t commit yourself on the question, huh? You were in Chin? 
many years ago, too, weren’t you?” 
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“Oh, yes, Marquis, that was in 1883-4 as Consul at Tientsin—two 
years before I met you in Paris in 1886.” 

“Huh, those days wete happy ones, were they not, Hara-san?” 
“You were our Minister Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the 

Austrian Court and I was a secretary at our Paris legation. You spent 
most of your time at Paris, didn’t you?” 

“With good wines and French beauties it wasn’t bad, huh? I had 
little to do, for the countries had no problems at all, so I devoted 
my time to the betterment of Franco-Nipponese relations.” 

Just then Matsuda came in widi his expansive face pale and his 
gray moustache untrimmed, looking much older than his sixty-seven 
years. But the half-moon of his bald head shone with good humor. 

“Well, what’s going on here?” he said after he sat down. 
“Oh, talking about my Chinese trip and a few reminiscences—” 
“You took a trip to America and Europe after we resigned, too, 

didn’t you, Hara-san?” 
“Yes. That was interesting and informative save for my experiences 

with the immigration officials when I entered the United States.” 
“Huh, how did they treat you?” 
“Well, Marquis Saionji, the petty officials treated me like ‘just an¬ 

other one of those poor Orientals.’ But when I came to London, I 
was respected in every way. The London Times carried my inter¬ 
view story and all that.” 

Matsuda said: “You wouldn’t dare say you were mistreated in our 
old home, Paris, would you?” 

Hara’s heavy eyebrows unknit. 
“It was different there in the French Capital. I still managed the 

language pretty well and things were familiar to me.” 
“Oh, your American experience reminds me, do you think that 

the Western people will ever treat us as their equals?” 
“Yes, Matsuda-san, I believe so. To do that, we Nipponese and Chi¬ 

nese and other non-white peoples must improve ourselves and show 
our unique qualities, and the whites must discard the idea that they are 
superior racially to other human beings.” 

Hara shook his head. “Chief, you’re idealistic; it is not likely that 
prejudiced people will ever admit us as their equals—” 

“I don’t know about that—” Matsuda began, but Hara interrupted 
him. 

“Many, many years ago I thought it was possible when I was 
young and lured by the appeal of a Christian, but that was an air 
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castle. I originally trained under and worked with this foreign mis¬ 
sionary to Nippon, before I decided to enter a college, after which 
I went into newspaper work and government jobs. The Westerners 
talk about human equality, but that is in a religious sense, not socially 
or politically. No, they’ll never think us their equals unless we nwlrp 
them by force.” 

“I was thinking,” Matsuda interrupted, “of the diplomatic history 
of our position. In the 1870’s Nippon was nowhere. Until the Sino- 
Nipponese War even China had imposed her extraterritorial rights 
on us. After that war the Westerners retracted their unreasonable 
privileges over us little by little. Great Britain made a monumental 
departure when she signed the Anglo-Nipponcse Alliance for the 
first time in 1902. Along came the Russo-Nipponcsc War in 1904-j 
with the result that the United States and Germany were the first 
to agree to exchange Ambassadors with us instead of Ministers. In an¬ 
other generation they’ll yield their remaining unreasonable rights.” 

Matsuda had a patient audience, but Hara could not wait longer, 
and said: “That was correct, but it was because our big guns spoke, 
which is not true to Christian teachings.” 

“Huh, Hara-san, we can’t deny the historical facts he has pointed 
out, can we? At the same time we see many contradictions between 
their religious teachings and their diplomatic policies and practices. As 
Genro Ito used to say, we have just come to realize that, and we must 
also admit that might is still right. We are now reaping the fruits 
of our patient learning from the West, our annexation of Korea last 
summer was the first practical lesson,” 

“That gave Premier Katsura a pretext to have himself raised to 
the Princehood—” 

“Some newspapers were bitter about it, weren’t they? They even 
went so far as to say that Katsura helped himself to it. Huh, my 
brother, Tokudaiji was also made Prince.” 

“Oh, your brother, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal deserved the 
reward, for he has been at Court ever since we first heard of him 
and has held that post since when. Monsieur?” 

“Since 1871,1 think. And this was his first promotion. Although if 
is General Katsura’s usual practice to take all credit to himself, what 
impressed me was that the Premier presumed to ascribe our Korean 
annexation to his own efforts, entitling him to a rich prize," 

“Nonsense,” Hara mumbled. 
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“It was due mostly to the long devotion of our people who waged 
the last two wars for that single purpose,” said Saionji. 

“Furthermore,” Hara took the argument up quickly, “the Katsura 
Cabinet was responsible for that horrible and infamous incident, the 
Socialist plot against the Sovereign. The Cabinet should have resigned 
when the plot was discovered last year. Well, somehow, those Choshu 
and Satsuma politicians are greedy for honors and titles. I can’t under¬ 
stand their craving for them. I may be the extreme opposite, but in 
my will, which I renew on January 2 every year, I have a definite 
stipulation that my heir shall not accept any title offered after my 
death for my services.” 

“Huh.” 
“For, Marquis, I believe my adopted son should not accept the Im¬ 

perial grace expressed in the form of a tide because of any duties per¬ 
formed for His Majesty during my lifetime. Should he be found un¬ 
worthy of such an honor, he disgraces not only my family, but the 
bestower, the Imperial Family. I shall remain a commoner and I’ll 
keep my adopted son in the same station, unless he earns titles by his 
own merits.” 

“That sounds reasonable,” Matsuda nodded. 
“Huh, I have heard that Premier Katsura and Field Marshal Prince 

Yamagata are at odds.” 
“That’s conceivable.” 
“After Genro Ito was gone, Yamagata was the only Sat-cho leader 

who held the highest rank. That gave the old Field Marshal great 
pride and satisfaction. Then General Katsura, Yamagata’s junior, got 
the tide, too.” 

Matsuda spoke gravely through his moustache. “That being the 
case, Monsieur, the time has come for you to get ready for the next 
Cabinet. Don’t you think so, Hara-san?” 

“That’s what I have tried to say to the Marquis, Matsuda-san.” ' 
“Since the Genres’ personal feelings still sway the Cabinet and since 

Genro Yamagata is the most powerful among them, we must get in 
touch with the Field Marshal to ascertain his real attitude towards 
Premier Katsura. What do you think?” 

Matsuda was just as eager for action as Hara was. 
After a considerable time, Saionji said: “We’d better remain inactive 

for a litde while longer.” 
The viators frowned 
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“But we can, among the three of us, make our selection of th 
prospective Ministers.” Saionji smiled at them. 

Hara, moving nearer to the host, cheerfully asked: “So, Chi*^ y01 
have some reliable information and have made up your mind. Matsuda 
san, is it not wonderful that the Seiyukai Party banner will once mor 
fly in the happy morning sun?” 

Still calm, Saionji continued: “In the last Cabinet I had to hav< 
some men of the Genros’ choice and recommendation, but this tim< 
we can do the selecting of Ministers.” 

“It couldn’t be better.” Hara was jubilant. 
“I believe you have already some men in mind.” 
“Huh, besides you two, I want to have more party Ministers. Anc 

I want an expert for the Treasury post.” 
Approvingly, Matsuda said: “That’s a new approach and a wise 

one.” 
“Huh, I have another novel idea. What do you think of this? I’ll 

invite a non-Sat-cho General to head the War Department and Ad¬ 
miral Saito to lead the Navy Department.” 

“H’m, for the first time the Choshu domination in the War Depart¬ 
ment will be broken.” Hara was enthusiastic. 

“But, we’ve got to be careful not to incur the ire of Field Marshal 
Yamagata.” 

Saionji grinned at Matsuda and kept on: “And also, I’d like to in¬ 
troduce a new spirit in the Foreign Office, where in the past men of 
European background, that is, our former envoys to European Capi¬ 
tals, were installed as Ministers.” 

“Whom are you going to invite, Marquis?” 
“Uchida Kosai, our Ambassador to the United States.” 
“How about the War Minister? Whom have you in mind?” Hara 

was eager to learn everything immediately. 
“Huh, General Ishimoto Shinroku of Himeji. I’m almost certain 

I can get him because Field Marshal Yamagata some time ago greatly 
praised the Lieutenant General; so I’ll ask Yamagata to help me draft 
his favorite follower. He couldn’t possibly go back on his own word." 

Saionji turned to Matsuda once more. “Matsuda-san, do you remem¬ 
ber a young sous-lieutenant we met in Paris in 1874 or 5, attending the 
French Military Academy? Huh, you do? That’s General Ishimoto." 

“Well, after all you have everything worked out a step ahead of 
us. In the meantime, however, what are you going to do?” 
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“Huh, Matsuda-san, I am leaving for some hot springs after I 
arrange my personal matters, and see my grandchildren.” 

A smile brightened Saionji’s face. 

“Go-inkyo-san, how do you do?” a little maid greeted the new 
guest at the inn. It was at die Ikaho Hot Springs, about ninety miles 
west of Tokyo. As refreshments, that late summer afternoon, she had 
brought a tray of warm, green tea, pickled plums and crisp rice cakes. 

After she served him, she brought out a ledger. 
“Go-inky o-san,” she smiled, “may I ask you to register? We ask 

every customer to write down his original domicile, present address, 
age, occupation, and from where he has just come and so forth.” 
The girl went on phonographically. 

“Can you put them down for me? I’m tired. Mine is simple.” 
“Well, I can write it all right, for I went to school, but—” 
“But the innkeeper told you not to, huh?” 
“Oh, no”—her brown eyes twinkled at the customer—“Big Sister 

is sweet, but, oh, if the police officer should find it out, we’d get into 
trouble.” She went on with lark-like eloquence. “Every day we bring 
this book to the officer’s place, he looks it over to see if any bad man 
is at our place or in this town. Sometimes a bad man asks us to write 
his name in the book, but he tells us somebody else’s name, so that he 
can get away from the police. You see, the officer says he can see the 
difference in your writing and mine even if we both write die same 
name. That’s why you’ve got to write it. But often the police give it 
back without looking into it carefully.” 

Teasing her, the customer said: “If you write it for me, I’ll give you 
a big tip.” 

“No, Big Sister says that kind of a man is never a good one.” 
She became suspicious, saying: “You didn’t tell me your name and 

other things yet But if you can’t write them I suppose I’ve got to do 
it for you—but no tip.” 

She picked up a pointed, dry brush with its long bamboo holder. 
She chewed the brush point a litde before she dipped it in the black 
ink. 

“What is your name, please?” 
“Huh, you’ll write it for me? All right, my name is Saionji Kim-. 

mochi.” 
The maid looked at Saionji, and still busily chewing the brush, said: 

“I never heard of such a name before. It sounds like a Buddhisttemple.” 
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“That’s right, but that’s my name. You want my real one, don’t 
you?” 

“Sure! But spell it for me.” 
“Sai, west, on, garden or terrace, ji, temple. Did you get it?” 
“Well, it is not nice writing, but the police officer is very kind 

and can always read my writing, so I think it’s all right. That’s your 
family name—” 

“My given name is Kim-mochi—” 
“That’s too hard for me. What are we going to do? If it is too 

hard for me, my aunt surely can’t make it out.” 
“Now, let me have the book and brush. I’ll save you the trouble.” 
“Can you do it? Why didn’t you say so?” 
When the book was returned to her small hands she opened it and 

read the lines. 
“Ah, it’s so stylishly written, I can’t read it, but I can guess at the 

rest. You were bom in Kyoto, live in Tokyo. You don’t say at what 
number and on what street. Age sixty-threc, and the occupation is 
government official. This is not good. This does not say whether 
you are the head man of a town or a man working at a town office or 
somewhere for a long time until you got gray-haired. You do look 
though, very much like the Go-inkyo-san of the drygoods store in the 
town. He gave everything to his son and he doesn’t do a thing now. 
He has a pretty young mistress.” Innocently she prattled on before 
she retired to the downstairs counter. 

A little later she reappeared with a clean kimono and towel and 
other things for the bath. She told Saionji gravely: “Big Sister said 
your information in the register was not enough and if the police 
officer should think the same way, she would have the police come 
over and make you write more in front of him. But I said,” she 
gestured with her hands, “that you, Go-inkyo-sm, were a sort of good 
man and might be afraid of the police so that she should ask the 
officer as a favor to overlook your case and she should some time later 
invite the police for supper in exchange for the favor.” 

“Huh, that’s very kind of you. What is your name?” 
“My name is Ume, plum, you see.” 
The maid sat down and chatted with Saionji. “How did you come, 

Go-inky o-san?" 
“Huh, by train, stagecoach and mountain palanquin.” 
“Oh, I’d like to ride on the stagecoach and the train. I know them 

because I read about them in schoolbooks, but my mama tells me that ': 
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a girl bom here shouldn’t hope for such adventures. Once I went 
down with my teacher and classmate on the long mountain path to 
the town, over seven or eight miles, to see the stagecoach come.” 

“Huh.” 
“But I know Tokyo and Kyoto—they’re in our schoolbooks. Kyoto 

is the ancient capital and Tokyo is the new one. O-Tenshi-sama, the 
Emperor, and the Empress, many other high people, the Prime Min¬ 
ister and other Ministers, the Generals and Admirals live there. Have 
you ever seen any of those big men? When I was in school my teacher 
used to tell me the Premier was General Katsura. I suppose you 
didn’t know that. After I quit school that Premier gave up his job, 
so I don’t know any other statesmen.” Looking earnestly at Saionji, 
she asked: “What did you come over here for? Do you have rheu¬ 
matism? This hot spring is terribly good for that ailment.” 

“Huh, a little, and I want to rest here. I like this place because 
you people are kind and it is pretty and quiet.” 

“Oh, we are all good people and the town is lovely all through 
the year. Did you see the sights? The houses are all on the slope and 
the river runs at the foot of the slope. If you climb up this hill you’ll 
find the Ikaho Shrine,” she said impetuously. “Did anybody tell you 
how high this hot spring is, Qo-inkyo-sm 

“Huh, do you know, Ume? What is the elevation above sea level?” 
“That’s it, that’s the word that slipped out of my mind. It’s twenty- 

one hundred feet. We’ve got to remember everything there is here 
so we can tell the customers, you see.” 

“Huh, huh.” 
“Ume! Ume!” The innkeeper’s voice called her. As she went out of 

the room, she added: “Did you hear the robin twittering? It’s lovely. 
I’ll tell you more when I come to serve you supper. Can you read 
newspapers? We get the Tokyo morning paper in the evening. If you 
want me to, I can borrow it for you from the counter. Big Sister 
reads love stories and so forth, but she skips the first page. That’s 
too hard for her—for me too.” 

“u-m-e!” Another call The girl rushed out. 
When the maid later brought the simple meal, she had recalled what¬ 

ever information she had omitted before. 
“Do you know. Go-inky o-sm, that this hot spring is one of the 

most famous?” She beamed with importance. ; . ; 
“Huh.” Saionji’s hand with the chopsticks rested on his lap for a 

moment. “You seem to know so much.” 
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“Through schoolbooks—” she said proudly. 
“Now, tell me what the books say about the hot springs. Do they 

mention your place as the best or don’t you know any other names?” 
Ume was slightly hurt. “Things I know from my primary school 

studies and from this business information are different.” Then she 
admitted: “When I first came here last spring. Big Sister told me 
to remember all about the place. I argued with her that many things 
she said weren’t so, because the books didn’t say that they were. She 
scolded me terribly. She said she would send me home—I can’t go home 
because my father borrowed money from her, that’s why I’m here. 
My father makes charcoal, he works hard but makes little money. 
And she even frightened me by saying that she could sell me to a 
prostitute-house if I’m so stupid as to believe schoolbooks—the joroya 
in this town were taken away but the geisha houses are still here.” 

“Huh, so you think this is the best one in the country?” 
“Well, of course.” 
Every now and then she assumed the manner of a mature person. 

Her expressions and gestures amused Saionji. 
“You see, Go-inky o-san, I’ll tell you—don’t you tell this to Big Sister 

—there are the Hakone, the Kusatsu, and the Beppu hot springs which 
people knew better than this place. This place became famous mosdy 
because of that love story, Hototogisu, by Tokutomi Roka.” 

The maid went on eagerly: “The summer is almost over and many 
people are going home but it’s the best time for you to stay longer 
because there’ll be no crowd. And in the fall, along the river and up 
yonder, the maple leaves turn a lovely, glowing red; in the winter, 
those high mountains-see them?"—she pointed to the overhanging 
peaks—“will be all covered with snow, and in the spring there’ll be 
something else to enjoy.” 

With die cooked-rice box under one small arm and the empty supper 
tray under the other, she was about to leave. 

“Go4nkyo-smshe assured Saionji, “if you want to retire, dap 
your hands at any time. I’ll come up and spread your beddings for 
you on the mat. If you want to look around che town tomorrow, I 
suppose Big Sister would let me take you around—not with a young 
gentleman she says though, and also 1 can help in your bath if you 
want to have somebody rub your back in the bathroom. That, too, is 
not for a young gentleman, Big Sister says. The water closet is at the 
end of the veranda—” 

Many harmless days came and passed at the hot spring, then still 
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remote and inconvenient. Saionji enjoyed the simple life. His where¬ 
abouts were known only to his family circle and to the two political 
associates, Matsuda and Hara. 

One evening when Ume came into his room to wait on him for his 
supper, she had a copy of a Tokyo newspaper. 

She doubtfully told him: “The young gentlemen staying here in our 
downstairs rooms were talking about you when they read this.” She 
pushed the neatly folded paper over to him. 

“Huh, what did they say?” 
“One of them said the old man, meaning you, looked very much 

like the newspaper pictures of the former Premier. I told him he was 
mistaken—I said you were the Go-inky o-san of a drygoods store or 
something—as far as I could make out. Another one said I’d the right 
idea because if you were such a man, there would be lots of detectives, 
policemen and other big people around. You are alone, you dress in a 
simple kimono, you don’t shout at us to do this and to do that, and 
not to do this and not to do that, and hundreds of other things. But 
that young man thought the man they had in mind was not like the 
other big men in the country and had no moustache. You don’t wear 
a moustache. You aren’t the former Premier, are you?” 

“Huh.” Saionji smiled. 
“Fd like to see such a big man in my lifetime, though.” 
“Ume, would you really like to meet him?” He had the paper un¬ 

folded in his hands and his eyes glanced at his full-dress uniform por¬ 
trait and through the columns. 

“Yes, yes. But I suppose the best people I could meet here are like 
you, with nothing to do any more.” 

While the maid prattled on, Saionji’s brown eyes were fixed on one 
column. She noticed the dishes were getting cold. 

“Go-inky o-san, why don’t you eat first as you usually do, and read 
the newspaper after supper?” 

There came a loud noise from downstairs. 
“Oh, our police officer's here!” Ume was excited. 
They heard voices. “These dignitaries are from Tokyo to see the 

former Premier, who is supposed to be here, in your place—’’ 
“What? A Soridaijin in our place?” die hysterical landlady answered. 
The maid jumped up. “Go-mkyo-sm, I want to see that big man; 

too. I’ll come back later to clean up your room, your supper tray 
and all.” She headed for the staircase leading to the ground floor. 

“Ume!” 
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She stopped and looked back meekly. 
“Put these things aside first,” said Saionji. 

“But I want to see that Soridaijin!” 
She was about to obey. Then, headed by the innkeeper who was 

trembling with excitement, several men, shoeless, but wearing high 
hats and frock coats which had never been seen in this mountain re¬ 
sort, appeared one by one at the top of the staircase and politely filed 
into Saionji’s room. Taking their hats off, all sat down in a row 
on the mat, facing the Go-inkyo-san in his simple kimono. They 
bowed very low. 

The bewildered girl, with the tips of her kimono sleeves tightly 
clutched in her little fists, stared at them. 

Premier Saionji, who organized his second Cabinet on August 28, 
1911, called his Ministers for the first meeting. 

The men were experienced in their Portfolios with few exceptions: 
the Foreign Minister, Uchida Kosai, who had represented his country 
at Washington, the Finance Minister, Yamamoto Tatsuo, one of the 
most brilliant financial experts in the country, who resigned from the 
Presidency of the government Hypothec Bank to take the Cabinet 
post; the War Minister, Lieutenant General Ishimoto Shinroku, and 
the Education Minister, Haseba Junko, one of the leading Seiyukai 
Party men. 

‘Td like to state my views to you briefly,” began Premier Saionji, 
“on the main issues. During this Ministry 1 wish to carry into effect 
two of the primary Seiyukai objectives: administrative reform and 
the reduction of administrative expenditure. These measures are in¬ 
separable.” 

“Monsieur, what is your expectation, to what extent do you want 

us to retrench?” asked Minister of justice Matsuda. 

“At least ten per cent of the Departmental outlay; it would be 

better if we could make it fifteen per cent” 

The Ministers nodded in agreement. 

The Premier went on: “Since this is an ambitious undertaking and 

the Twenty-eighth Session of the Imperial Diet is so near at hand, I’d 

like to ask every Department to devote its time and energy to it after 

the forthcoming Session. 

“Another important matter to which I’d like to call your attention 

is our stand against pressure from some quarters that we intervene 

in the Chinese Revolution which has spread since last October. To 
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me, it is China’s own affair whether she establishes a republican form 
of government or whether Emperor Hsuan Tung suppresses the rebel¬ 
lion through General Yuan Shih-kai. We must remain neutral as long 
as they respect our vested interests there. Should there be any change, 
the question can be considered anew.” 

All eyes focussed on the Foreign Minister, the Minister of War, 
and the Navy Minister as they expressed their accord with the 
Premier. 

A momentary silence was broken by Matsuda. “Have you other 
general instructions, Monsieur?” 

“Huh, before we adjourn, I’d like to ask the War and Navy Min¬ 
isters how their Departments stand on our retrenchment idea?” 

General Ishimoto answered mildly: “Not popular,” and looked at 
Admiral Saito, who nodded, grinning. The General added: “Some 
people want not reduction, but two new divisions.” 

The Premier said: “We trust you to do your share. I will ask the 
voters to decide this question in the general elections next May. We 
have the mandate of the Emperor and if the people should endorse this 
issue, the Cabinet will carry it through.” 

Home Minister Hara voiced hearty agreement with the Premier 
and asked the Finance Minister: “We are spending quite heavily for 
national defense, are we not, Yamamoto-san?” 

“Yes. Before the Sino-Nipponese War, the ratio of expenditures of 
the War and Navy Departments was from twenty to thirty per cent 
of the national outlay, and since then it has been over fifty per cent. 
For the next fiscal year in co-operation with General Ishimoto and 
Admiral Saito I expect to bring it down considerably, but we may still 
need ninety-five million yen for the Army and ninety-three million 
yen for the Navy, of the total five hundred and seventy-six million. 
That means slightly over thirty-two per cent of the budget total” 

“Marquis Saionji, it is almost the first anniversary of the organiza¬ 
tion of your second Cabinet, is it not?” 

“Huh, doesn’t time fly, Takekoshi-san?” 
They were at Saionji’s Surugadai home. 
“Once more the Seiyukai Party swept the country in die last elec¬ 

tions. I congratulate you and your Party. Your Cabinet will effect the 
reform programs in the fall, I suppose?” 

“Huh, the May election results showed two hundred and fourteen 
Seiyukai members elected to the three hundred and eighty PS*t seats., , 
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I must compliment you, too. You have been elected to the Diet again, 
it’s your third term.” 

“Thanks, Marquis. Anyway, the Seiyukai’s success indicates that 
your economy measures are popular with the people. The newspapers 
and the associations of the Chambers of Commerce and other groups 
back your moves.” 

“Huh.” 
“It will be interesting to watch how the Army Department goes 

about the problem of the two-division increase, which disrupts the 
original Seiyukai plans. Your new War Minister, General Uyehara 
Yusaku, who succeeded the late General Ishimoto, has one of the best 
minds in the defense unit, they say. Well, Marquis, are you going 
away this summer?" 

“No, I’ll remain in the city. I am much concerned about the Em¬ 
peror’s health. Although it has not been made public, the court physi¬ 
cians informed me some time ago that he was not well. Mso, a few 
days ago, Genro Yamagata called to my attention the fact that the 
Emperor seemed weary. On July 15, when the Privy Council was in 
session with Field Marshal presiding, His Majesty was present. During 
the deliberation the Genro was not far from him. All of a sudden, the 
Sovereign seemed to be napping. Yamagata said that he had never seen 
him so wearied during a discussion of state affairs.” 

“Oh!” 
“But, as you know, His Majesty possesses tremendous will power 

and doesn’t reveal his condition. The other day, when I went to the 
Palace to present a report on a national issue to the Throne, he showed 
no symptoms of illness at all. Before I left, without any explanation 
he gave me a landscape scroll which was on the desk.” 

“His Majesty has enjoyed most extraordinary health all these years, 
has he not? He will recover, Marquis. Your forebodings are ground¬ 
less.” 

“Huh, Takekoshi-san, I beg your pardon. Look, a horse-carriage 
from the Palace is coming into my yard." 

Saionji went out 
Imperial Household Minister Watanabc, his face pale, emerged from 

the carriage. As soon as they had exchanged brief greetings, the 
Minister announced: “Premier Saionji, His Majesty has been gravely 
ill since last night. The court physicians agree that his condition has 
become worse this morning." His voice was trembling. He went on: 
“They say it is due to the ailment in his urinary system. I conferred 
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with Genro Yamagata before I came over here. What shall we do?” 
“Oh! What did Genro Yamagata say?” 
“He was of the opinion that the matter must be made known to 

the public—” 
“That’s what I think, too. Issue bulletins regarding every change of 

his condition. Does my brother, Tokudaiji, know?” 
“Yes, Premier, Prince Tokudaiji has been at the Emperor’s bedside 

since midnight.” 
“I shall go to the Palace immediately.—May I ride with you?” 

In one of the halls of the Imperial Palace there were assembled the 
worried Genros, the court dignitaries and high government officials 
who had been, informed that the Emperor’s end was near. 

When Premier Saionji and Tokudaiji returned there from the Sov¬ 
ereign’s bedside, Privy Council President Yamagata approached Saionji. 
Gazing at each other, they shook their heads sadly and sat down side 
by side. Tokudaiji and the Imperial Household Minister joined them. 

The Field Marshal said in a low voice: “In spite of all human 
efforts and the desire of his fifty million subjects, as the days go by 
his condition becomes gradually worse. Throughout the country at 
the Shinto shrines, Buddhist temples, Christian churches and other 
religious institutions, and in their homes, the Nipponese, in their be¬ 
loved Emperor’s behalf, continue to offer the most heart-felt prayers 
to the superhuman power—” He swallowed hard and added: 

“Day and night, since the first announcement of His Majesty’s grave 
illness was made public on July 20, the great square before the Im¬ 
perial Palace has been filled with hundreds of thousands of people 
from the city and from the countryside around the Capital They 
kneel reverently on the lawn and bow low, their foreheads touching 
the ground in prayer for his speedy recovery.” 

Looking at the Premier with tearful eyes, Yamagata resumed: “We 
must be prepared for the worst!” Then he turned to the Imperial 
Household Minister and the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal. “Should 
the worst come—is everything ready?” 

The Imperial Household Minister replied: “Yes, Genro Yamagata. 
Without delay Crown Prince Yoshihito as the New Sovereign will 
succeed to the throne, should the necessity arise. Chief of Rituals, 
Iwakura, is here. You, the President of the Privy Council, Premier 
Saionji, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal Tokudaiji, the members of the 
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Privy Council, the Ministers of the Cabinet and the court dignitaries, 
who should witness the occasion, are also present.” 

He turned to Tokudaiji and continued: “The Lord Keeper of the 
Privy Seal at the Binden will offer the New Ruler the Sacred Sword 
and Jewel, then the Imperial Seal and the seal of the State. In the meal¬ 
time the rites at the Sanctuary, then at the Imperial Ancestors’ Shn> 
and the other places will be performed by the Chief Ritualist to an¬ 
nounce the accession of the New Sovereign.” 

The clock struck midnight. 
“It’s the 30th of July,” Premier Saionji whispered. 
“The Presentation Ceremony will take place on the following day 

with civil and military officials present?” Tokudaiji asked. 
“Yes, His Majesty will issue the Imperial Rescript to which the 

Premier must respond in the presence of the officials and dignitaries 
in the Seiden of the Palace,” concluded the Imperial Household 
Minister. 

Perfect silence prevailed. 
At 1:43 a.m. on July 30, 1912, Emperor Mutsuhito passed away at 

the age of fifty-nine. 
The deceased Sovereign’s son, Yoshihito, born August 31,1879, suc¬ 

ceeded his father as the one hundred and twenty-third Ruler of 
Nippon. 

Hie new era of Taisho, Great Righteousness, was declared to be¬ 
gin on July 31. 

The Imperial Funeral for the late Emperor, posthumously named 
Meiji, the tide given the period of his reign, was announced for 
September 13. His remains were to be buried at Momoyama, near the 
old capital, Kyoto, his birthplace and the scene of his accession to the 
throne forty-six years earlier at the death of his father, Emperor 
KomeL He himself had selected his last resting place, because of its 
scenic beauty and its nearness to his native city. 

The national mourning period of one year for the late Sovereign was 
proclaimed. In the fall of 1915 the coronation ceremonies for Emperor 
Yoshihito were to be held at Kyoto. 

Premier Saionji returned to his Surugadai home. Going wearily to; 
the room where the family altar was placed, he lighted the new candles. 
Stepping back a few paces, he sat down on the mat to offer a prayer 
for die eternal peace of the soul of the late Emperor. 

, The yellowish beams illuminated his short-cropped gray hair, the 
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deepened lines on his forehead, his lower lip, and his ash-colored com¬ 
plexion. He closed his eyes in meditation. 

Sagami came into the room and joined him in prayer. They were 
speechless and motionless, like bronze busts in an ancient sanctuary, 
with their heads bent forward under the wavering light. 

Through the echoless summer evening air resounded the mourning 
bells of the Buddhist temples in Tokyo. 

After a long while Sagami whispered: “Master, our great Ruler 
has gone. The Emperor with whom you had the honor to associate as 
a boy, by whom you were appointed as the Commander General, and 
who finally elevated you to the nation’s highest political office has 
now joined his Ancestors.” 

Her thin voice went on: “The late Emperor gave you the picture 
scroll because of a premonition—” She wiped her eyes. 

“Yes, Sagami, when I attended his bedside a few hours before 
the last breath, His Majesty was unconscious.” 

Saionji’s words were equally faint and reverent. Bowing again, he 
said: “The sadness of the Nipponese people, who attribute the coun¬ 
try’s progress during the past years to his leadership, was greater at 
the late Emperor’s passing than at the death of any other person in the 
nation’s history, save perhaps that of Prince Shotoku. He died in the 
year of 611 at the age of forty-eight in the midst of his great reform 
administration. According to the historians, his countrymen grieved 
over his death as if even the sun and the moon had lost their radiant 
light and Heaven and the earth were come to an end.” 

In the semi-darkness the governess saw tears trickling down Saionji’s 
cheeks. 

“Kimmochi! Kimmochi! Are you at home?” The caller was the 
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal. 

“Yes. But why your unexpected visit at this time?” 
“Kimmochi, I cannot go on with my court duties. Although I feel 

greatly obligated to serve the new Sovereign, the late Emperor’s death 
has shattered my spirit and physical stamina.” 

“I understand, Brother Tokudaiji, you were closer to him than 
anyone else—I sympathize with you.” 

When they had sat down, Tokudaiji said: “I want to retire and 
pray for his soul. I have spoken of the matter to Genro Yamagata and 
to the Imperial Household Minister. You, as the Premier, are also con- 
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cemed. Relieve me from the office as soon as possible. My deep sorrow 
and advanced age—I’m seventy-three years old—” 

“Brother, you have done a great service. I’ll see to it that your 
request is fulfilled.” 

Tokudaiji held his bearded chin in one hand and shut his eyes: 
“It was in 1871, the year you left for Paris to study, that I entered 
the court service.” He sighed. 

“Yes.” 
“I’m satisfied, Kimmochi, for I was with the Emperor Meiji until 

his last hour. Even if I die now, I have nothing to regret.” 
Then a faint smile softened his lips. He said: “I witnessed your 

appointment as the Premier too, Kimmochi, that was one of my great¬ 
est moments when I saw you bowing before the Sovereign.” After 
a deep breath he continued: “It was our deceased father’s and then 
my concern that you might disgrace the name of your adopted 
family, Saionji—” 

Looking at his brother with satisfaction, Tokudaiji added: “What 
more can one ask than to have his son, real or adopted, twice honored 
as the Emperor’s Premier? Kimmochi, you have already equalled, 
if not surpassed, the ranking ancestors of the Saionji and also of the 
Tokudaiji family. I shall be proud to inform our parents of your 
achievement when I join them.” 

At eight o’clock in the evening of September 13, 1912, a solemn 
cannon boomed. In cities, towns and villages throughout the Empire, 
thousands of religious ceremonies began. 

It was the hour of the Imperial Funeral in Tokyo. 
Mounted detectives headed the procession. Three thousand army 

and navy guards of honor, four abreast, and a long line of function¬ 
aries followed on foot. 

From the East Vestibule of the Palace the Imperial coffin was borne 
on a vehicle thirteen feet high, fourteen feet long, and eight feet, 
wide. Its two wheels and lower part were of black lacquer, and its 
body was chestnut color. Two pairs of black oxen with white cotton 
reins drew it at a slow, uniform pace. 

Immediately around the coffin were the military and civil officials 
who had ever attended the late Sovereign. The first dignitary who 
preceded the vehicle was the Master of Imperial Ceremonies and the 
next was the Minister of the Imperial Household; both were clad: 
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in the traditional, black ceremonial garb and leaned on white <-anpg 
of paulownia branches. 

Close behind the coffin were the attending civil and military serv¬ 
ants to the new Emperor, his representative, and the surviving mem¬ 
bers of the Imperial Family and their relatives. 

The Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, Tokudaiji, Premier Saionji, 
and the President of Privy Council, Field Marshal Yamagata, followed 
the Imperial group a few paces apart. Saionji and Yamagata were in 
full-dress uniform. Then came the diplomatic corps, among whom was 
the American Secretary of State, P. C. Knox, Prince Connaught of 
Great Britain, Prince Heinrich of Germany, and General Lebon of 
France. Another three thousand army and navy guards of honor 
brought up the rear. 

These ten thousand official mourners marched to the subdued music 
of the ancient Oriental sho and hichmkt. 

Thirty-five pairs of torches distributed in the line blazed the way. 
In the vast square in front of the Imperial Palace many huge bonfires 
that had been built as the procession began, were reflected in the water 
of the moats. 

Soon after the march was under way, through the heavy night air 
one hundred and one guns of condolence boomed from the artillery 
unit of the Imperial Guard Division located behind the Palace, syn¬ 
chronized with the minute-gun fired from the Imperial Navy Squad¬ 
ron anchored off Shinagawa in Tokyo Bay. 

The coffin proceeded through the thick walls of sorrowful people, 
from the Nijubashi Gate to the Aoyama funeral grounds. 

Premier Saionji, marching, heard the faint bells of a rushing news¬ 
paper boy. The noise came closer to the slow-moving procession. A 
few blocks away the shouting became clear: “General Nogi and his 
wife commit suicide immediately after the cannon signal for the 
funeral!” 

Saionji stood still with shock and looked back at Genro Marshal 
Yamagata. Their eyes caught through the dim torch light. 

In accordance with the old custom of expressing the highest loyalty 
to one’s master by committing harakiri at the latter’s death, the Nogis 
had followed the Emperor to the world beyond. 

Only the hissing sounds of the wheels of the ox-drawn coffin re¬ 
called Premier Saionji to himself. 
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The aged governess said amiably: “Master, it is gratifying to have 
you at home with us for a change,” as she came into the room. 

Saionji was lying on his side, supporting his head with one hand and 
leisurely smoking a cigarette. Sallow and listless, Otama sat not far 
from him. Her round eyes gazed at the old woman in amazement be¬ 
cause of her friendliness since the early afternoon. 

“Huh, sit with us for a moment and be our companion. I have been 
busy for many months. The moon is full— The air is calm—” 

She beamed from ear to ear at her master’s kind words. 
“Before I sit down I must go back once more to see if the new 

housekeeper, my understudy, is doing things properly.” 
“Too much hustling may harm your health, I am afraid. You are 

growing old,” Saionji objected. 
“Master, I was never ill and never will be. You, too, are getting 

old. You used to smoke strong cigars, and drink much with every 
meat” She glanced fondly at him. “You never used to lie down like 
that after a meal. It is a pleasure, it is a pleasure to be of service to 
you. I’ll be as active as always until I shut my eyes for good, my 
Master.” 

“Ha, ha, you don’t approve of this idleness, huh?" Looking at Otama 
for a second, he continued, smiling: “Sagami always thinks of me as 
she did when she first took me into her arms over sixty years ago.” 

A flush came over her lean face. She expanded her chest—her typical 
expression of pride and satisfaction. 

They watched the serene figure hobbling off, with both hands 
clenched behind her back. 

Meditatively Saionji puffed his cigarette smoke towards the ceding. 
He recalled Otama’s question before Sagami had interrupted their 
conversation. 

“Huh, you asked why General Nogi’s wife took her life when her 
husband did. Some people revere her for her act and others do not. 
She was devoted according to the smmrai family tradition that in joy 
and sorrow, grief and pleasure, the wife is to follow her husband.” 

“She didn’t need to die, did she?” 
“Huh, I suppose ordinary women, particularly young people, can 

hardly comprehend such a high sense of duty, Otama. But every 
mother can understand her second motive. You sec, her two sons, both 
army officers, were killed in the Russo-Nipponese War. With her 
husband gone, she would have had nobody to comfort her last years. 
If a mother becomes suddenly childless—” 
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Otama nodded, her eyes filling with sympathetic tears. 
“And her husband, broken by the loss of his sons, determined to 

follow the late Emperor whom he had faithfully served. Some people 
believe that in the next life we will continue to act in the master- 
servant relationship much as we do now. 

“She felt the greatest devotion for Emperor Meiji, too. Now that 
he had passed away and her husband had decided to end his life, she 
did not hesitate to share death with the General. The Nogis committed 
the traditional seppuku. He, dressed in his military uniform, severed 
his abdomen and throat with his war sword, and she, attired in a 
kimono, drove the family dagger into her heart. They were found 
dead, sitting composedly side by side at their home.” 

Otama shut her eyes, saying: “They always did rather strange things, 
didn’t they? I heard that she once bought three bottles of the best 
perfume and packed them in her sons’ and husband’s baggage when 
they left for the front.” 

“Huh, that sounds ridiculous nowadays, but that was true to her 
samurai-like upbringing. You know, in a classical play, the pretty 
widow of a noted warrior establishes the identity of her slain hus¬ 
band by the helmet her spouse wore in battle.” 

“How strange! How does she do that?” 
“Being a warrior’s wife, who does not expect him to return, before 

her husband’s departure the woman perfumes his martial attire, par¬ 
ticularly the helmet, with good incense. When he dies on the field 
and his head is taken away by the enemy, it will not emanate a bad 
smell because of the scented helmet. 

“General Nogi’s wife feared that her sons and husband would die 
in Manchuria. So, like the classical heroine, she told her sons that they 
should use the perfume every morning whenever they were ordered 
to lead their companies in the field.” 

“Master—” the governess returned to the room—“everything has 
been put in good order. The new housekeeper is young, but is amen¬ 
able to my authority. Little Princess is in bed, sleeping like an 
angel—” 

“Did you go to Sonoko’s room?” Otama asked. 
‘Tes, yes, I looked the whole house over.” 
“Huh, why so ambitious, Sagami?” 
“Nagiye will be here shortly. Master.” She sat down, and began a 

recitation of the master’s childhood and rising career. She was as proud 
as if his honors were her own. 
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Saionji merely smiled at her remarks; Otama was slighdy bored, for 
of late Sagami had too often subjected the household to the family 
tale. 

The governess said: “I must tell these people who used to stick out 
their tongues at me and my dearest charge.” She glanced at her master. 
“They criticized because 1 always defended his acts-I taught him 
many things of which the neighbors disapproved.” 

He was amused. “Huh, Sagami, how can you tell our old neighbors 
who were shocked by my mischief? They have all been dead for 
many, many years-” 

Ignoring his remarks she continued with an additional version of 
Saionji’s achievements: “It is a rare honor and accomplishment for 
a servant to follow his master like the Nogis, but it is equally great, 
if not greater, for a subject to see his master’s burial-my master as 
the Premier, saw die Imperial coffin of the late Sovereign put peace¬ 
fully to rest for ever and ever.” 

It was already late when Sagami paused. Nagiyc had just come into 
the room. Saionji saw the new servant for the first time. 

When Sagami introduced her to Saionji, Nagiye bowed to him and 
paid her respects to Otama and Sagami. 

The governess added: “Nagiyc is from a reliable Kyoto family, she 
is pretty, and she is already acquainted with the things that I want 
done for you, Master. When you took us to Kyoto last time and pro¬ 
posed that I should stay there, I asked to have an understudy hired, 
I could not stay away from you and Little Princess. No, I never 
thought of it—” 

Saionji nodded with his approving eyes on Nagiye. Otama and 
Sagami watched him. 

“Now, now, Master, I can perhaps rest awhile-” 
“Yes, Sagami, you should have taken a rest many years ago. Don’t 

you remember that I suggested it time and again, even when Okiku 
was still here?” 

“Oh, Master, your Okiku and Big Princess,” she mumbled. “Fd 
like to see them, see them once more.” Her last sentence was barely 
audible. 

A strange silence followed after the light blinked for a second. 
The sound of dropping leaves of the paulownia tree in the garden 

struck Saionji’s heart The moon was already declining in the western 
sky. 

Saionji suddenly noticed that Sagami was slowly falling, her one 
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hand on the mat and the other on her heart. Her face was ashen and 
her breathing irregular. 

“Sagami!” he shouted. Otama and Nagiye stared at her. There was 
no answer. His eyes fixed on her, Saionji leaped to Sagami’s side. 

He seized her and shouted again: “Sagami! Sagami!” 
His voice trembled. “O-Otama! Quick, the doctor! Doctor, quick! 

Nagiye, water! Don’t stand there, hurry!” 
He laid Sagami gently on the mat, calling his governess’ name close 

to her ear: “Sagami! Sagami! Can’t you hear me?” 
Tears shone in his eyes. He patted Sagami’s forehead with his 

shaking hand. 
It seemed to him that Nagiye was gone for hours. A half-filled 

whiskey bottle stood on his desk. He uncorked it quickly and poured 
a few drops into Sagami’s mouth. It was ineffective—he poured a little 
more. He watched her face. 

Both Otama and Nagiye rushed into the room. “Don’t make any 
noise!” he warned. At that moment, Sagami’s chest seemed to expand. 

“Water, water!” Snatching the cup, he raised Sagami’s head a little 
on his forearm and poured water into her mouth. 

“Oh, Sagami! Can’t you hear me!” Her lips quivered. He gave her 
some more water before he put a cushion under her head and laid the 
inert body on the mat. He sighed deeply with relief and looked around. 

“Shall I prepare a bed, sir?” Nagiye asked. 
“Yes, right away—” 
“In her room, sir?” 
“No, in the guestroom.” 
When he turned to Otama, the latter said: “The doctor will be 

here any minute.” 
“Otama, call Shinko and tell her Sagami has had a heart attack. She 

is to come immediately.” Then he hesitated for a second. “Add that 
she is to bring her mother, Okiku, along.” 

The dull eyes revived slowly. “Sagami, can you see me?” he asked 
hopefully. 

Her lips moved but no words came from them. Her face regained 
a little color. Soon the eyes and mouth were closed again. 

Saionji laid Sagami on the soft quilt on the mat in the guest-room. 
The physician who had come in meanwhile shook his head after the 
examination. “Marquis, nothing can be done, but a few injections may 
keep her alive two or three hours—until sunrise, perhaps. No medicine 
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can help. When she wakes up later, you can talk to her. She will pass 
away like a tired child going to sleep.” 

Saionji left the room. 

“Father! Sagami?” 
“Shinko-Okiku! Sagami wanted to see you badly. She talked very 

gaily until a little while ago—" 
“Father, can we see her?” 
“Yes. The doctor has given her an injection—” 
After they had quietly seated themselves around Sagami’s bed, 

Okiku said: “Prince, Shinko, Sagami is opening her eyes.” She 
clenched her fists before her chest and bent over the sunken face. 

“Sagami, do you recognize me? It’s me.” 
Her eyes helplessly fixed on Okiku, Sagami tried to raise her body. 

She quickly placed her hand back of Sagami’s head, which fell grad¬ 
ually back again. The aged woman smiled faintly at Okiku, Shinko 
and Saionji. She tried to speak. 

“Let me talk to her.” Saionji moved close to his governess, tenderly 
pressing her forehead with his palm. 

“Sagami, can you hear me?” Her eyes moved. “You are going back 
to your birthplace, Kyoto, the place you love so much. I’ll see to it 
that everything will be arranged for you. Rest—rest peacefully.” 
Saionji held back his tears until he finished talking. 

Okiku, Shinko, Otama and all the servants, who had come in quietly, 
sobbed when they saw the tears shimmering in Sagami’s eyes. 

A few seconds later Sagami stared longingly at the alcove. 
“What do you want, Sagami?" Saionji asked. She looked at him, 

then at Shinko, then at the alcove again. 
“Father, I know. Our treasured, family bivsa is there. Before I was 

married I used to play for her when we were alone." 
Okiku brought the instrument to Shinko. 
Contentedly, Sagami glanced at her Big Princess. The moon was 

pale; the dying governess’ sight was failing fast. She threw her cold 
exhausted hands out from under the bedding; Saionji took one into his 
and Okiku took the other. 

When Shinko’s plectrum struck the first note of her favorite song,' 
the governess’ eyes brightened and then dimmed again. The eyelids 
half closed and the chin jerked feebly. 

The pendulum of a small ‘hanging bell’ over the veranda struck in 
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the dawn. Its reverberation seemed to wing the passing soul into 
eternity. 

The physician examined Sagami for the last time. 
With the murmur of a Buddhist prayer, Saionji and Okiku brought 

the lifeless hands together on Sagami’s chest and clasped them in ven¬ 
eration. 

Saionji, Okiku, Shinko and Hachiro, who had just arrived, and then 
the others each dipped a small brush into the ‘last water’ and touched 
the lips of the dead governess. 

Tension filled the Premier’s office. 
“Marquis Saionji, we asked General Uyehara to see that the Army 

budget be reduced by seven million yen. He insisted that he could not 
cut more than two million!” The Home Minister, Hara, who was in 
conference with Premier Saionji and his colleague, Justice Minister 
Matsuda, spoke rapidly and rubbed his nose with a handkerchief. 

He continued: “And now with that ‘saving’ the War Minister and 
his supporters propose to create two new divisions. That is not 
the retrenchment which the Seiyukai Party had long hoped for and 
which this Saionji Cabinet declared last year. That is an increase. How 
do they plan to finance the new units in their second, third, fourth 
year and so on?” Between his words Hara’s sharpened lips quivered 
like a carp’s picking at a piece of food. “What is their argument for 
this outrage, anyway?” 

“Well,” Matsuda answered, with his thick eyebrows closely knitted, 
“according to them, the General Staff set the limit at twenty-five divi¬ 
sions so they are pursuing that fixed program—” 

“Is the General Staff or the Cabinet running the Government, I’d 
like to know? If the military disregards the national budget, there’ll 
be chaos and disorder. I can’t follow their logic, nor am I able to un¬ 
derstand their motives, except—” 

“Except that the military hopes to trap my Cabinet by blocking its 
most vital project,” Premier Saionji interrupted. 

“Monsieur, do you think Field Marshal Yamagata and ex-Premier 
Katsura are pulling strings from behind the scenes? The Army is sud¬ 
denly stubborn. It has been reported that they have an agreement that 
if you dismiss General Uyehara from the War Office, no General will 
take the Portfolio. All the active Generals and Lieutenant Generals' 
who are qualified to accept the post have that understanding.” 

“Huh, I’m not sure about Katsura, but it’s possible Yamagata might 
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have a hand in it. The Cabinet is unanimously against any increase in 
the Army or Navy at this time-" the Premier sighed. 

“Chief, let’s resort to the final measure!” Hara’s lips quivered again. 
“Will you appeal to the Throne for an Imperial Rescript to restrain 
the Army from their unreasonable demand for the new divisions and 
ask that they abide by the Cabinet decision regarding the budgetary 
reduction? After all, the War Minister is also an administrator in the 
Cabinet. The senior Sat-cho leaders resorted to that measure time and 
again, whenever they met opposition. Why don’t we do it once?” 

“That’s right. I agree with you on that. How about it, Monsieur?" 
“Huh, I have already sounded out Gcnro Yamagata.” 
“What did he say, Chief?" Hara queried. Matsuda thrust his wor¬ 

ried face forward. 
“Yamagata thought such a step inadvisable because the Emperor has 

just ascended the throne—” 
Hara burst into rage. “How long are we, the Seiyukai Party, com¬ 

manding an absolute majority in the Lower House," and thousands of 
its supporters, going to submit oursclves-the whole country-to a few 
remaining Gcnros?” 

War Minister Uydhara entered the room. As soon as he took a chair, 
the Premier asked: 

“General Uyehara, I’d like once more to appeal to your sense of 
fairness and statesmanship, not only for our sake, but also for the sake 
of the Empire, which urgently needs economy and administra¬ 
tive reform. Will you use your supreme influence to convince your 
colleagues and subordinates of these national needs and ask them to 
postpone their demands a short while?” 

The Premier’s mild Kyoto dialect sounded forceful. The General 
was momentarily taken aback. 

“Premier Saionji, I’m sorry, but it is not only our project, we also 
have the backing of Field Marshal Yamagata and Genro Inouye. Since 
the Cabinet voted down the proposal for two divisions, I came to ask 
your reconsideration of the matter-” 

“What?” Hara shouted. “Do you mean to say that you, the Army 
group, expect to run the Government?" 

“We ahide in the true spirit of the Imperial Army, that is, we get 
our demands, or-” General Uyehara smiled coldly. 

“Or what?” The Premier raised his voice for the first time. 
“Or report the matter back to the Field Marshal and I shall resign 

from the post.” He looked around and continued: “Wait and see if 
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you can induce any General to take die War Portfolio. Don’t you 
know that you can’t continue the Premiership without an Army Min¬ 
ister?” 

“We have means to get one of the officers to sit with us,” was Hara’s 
retort. 

“Anyway, when I tender my resignation, I’ll present my views on 
the matter to the Throne—” 

“You’ll not act independently. Your resignation must go through 
my hands!” The Premier had lost his temper at last. 

“Is that so? Aren’t we independently appointed by His Majesty, ac¬ 
cording to the Imperial Constitution? As an Army General I have ac¬ 
cess to the Palace, too.” 

He left the room. 
After a silence, the Home Minister resumed his argument for the 

issuance of an Imperial Rescript. 
Matsuda joined with Hara. “Monsieur, let’s try all possible means 

to save the situation. Let’s show the opposition that we politicians can 
fight back when we are encroached upon. We gave up the last Cabinet 
too easily. If we back down this time, the people will lose confidence 
in our party and in all political parties.” Matsuda bit his lip hard. “Let’s 
show die Genros and the Army that we have backbone. We are stand¬ 
ing on constitutional ground. Why be afraid? Will you appeal to the 
Throne to command the Army to furnish the retiring War Minister’s 
successor?” 

Premier Saionji raised his hand as if he were signalling to his Min¬ 
isters, then he dropped it on the table and bent his head. Finally he 
broke the silence. “I’ll resign tomorrow, December 5. The failure of 
my major policies—that is, administrative reform and retrenchment of 
government oudays—is now inevitable. I have no desire to prolong die 
tenure of my Cabinet after its usefulness is over.” 

“So, you give up once more without a struggle, Monsieur?” Matsuda 
set his jaw. Hara’s lips were purple. 

Saionji murmured: “Huh, it seems that my day of parting from you 
and the Seiyukai Party has come.” 

When he heard die visitor approaching, Saionji abrupdy rested his 
writing-brush and folded the unfinished paper. 

His strained face relaxed at the sight of the younger man, his Mend* 
the neady dressed Takekoshi. . ’ 

After their greetings and random chat, the conversation inevipibly 
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turned to political affairs. After a while, Saionji said: “You see, last 
spring, when General Katsura succeeded me, he was opposed by the 
Lower House, as you know. I, being the Seiyukai President, was com¬ 
manded by His Majesty to pacify my followers in the Diet who were 
opposing the Cabinet’s measures. The Imperial order was the result of 
Katsura’s request, of course. But I was not able to do so and the Pre¬ 
mier resigned.” He glanced at his unfinished writing. 

“Now, Katsura’s supporters blame me for the collapse of the third 
Katsura Ministry and allege that I was disobedient to the Imperial 
wishes and all that. I’m disgusted.” 

“General Katsura could not withstand the rage of the Seiyukai and 
the ‘Safeguarding the Constitution’ movement, I suppose,” the younger 
man began. “As a matter of fact, although the General resorted once 
more to suppressing his opposition by force, he was out within fifty- 
seven days. Do you remember, Marquis, the bloodshed in September 
1905 that Katsura was responsible for, at the conclusion of the Russo- 
Nipponese War? Five hundred and sixty people were killed and 
wounded by the police, who themselves suffered over four hundred 
and seventy casualties, besides the destruction of one hundred and 

forty police boxes.” 
“Huh, he is capable and I have been intimate with him for some 

years, but I did not think he would be so ruthless in securing power or 
so crafty as to make a rebel out of me.” 

As Saionji lighted his cigarette from the charcoal fire, Takekoshi 
said: “The General has the Genres’ backing.” 

“Huh, that’s it. After all, the Genros in our politics are something 
like the grandparents in a conservative family; their words are 
final. When a man like Katsura is supported by them, he’ll try any¬ 
thing. Although the political parties have gained much strength, the 
Genros’ power still persists. So I advised Hara and Matsuda to co¬ 
operate with the incumbent Premier Admiral Yamamoto until the tide 
turns in their favor.” 

“Marquis, you don’t mean to withdraw from active politics, do 

you?” ., 
Over the pebbles a new automobile rolled into Saionji’s yard with 

a sound like that of small beans exploding in a roasting pan. Genro 
Yamagata in military uniform alighted from the car. When Saionji 
and Takekoshi came to the genktm to receive him, the Field Marshal 

saluted. 
“Marquis Saionji, I come to pay you my respects before I leave the 
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Capital for my Odawara villa. Also I want to remind yon that from 
now on, no matter what happens, I want you to be with us, the Gen¬ 
res—it’s my personal desire, of course—” 

He stood beside his car. 
“Will you come in for a minute?” Saionji invited him politely. 
“Ah, Marquis, don’t bother. Although I’m getting old and sickly, I 

still have enough strength left to stand for a few minutes. Don’t you 
remember those days, when you were my superior in the Echigo sec¬ 
tor in the Restoration civil wars, forty-five years ago? We were young 
and ambitious—times have changed. I wanted to tell you my plan per¬ 
sonally. This way, travel is easier than in those palanquin days—” He 
indicated his automobile. 

“Field Marshal, is the car yours?” Saionji asked. 
With great pride, Yamagata replied: “Yes, Marquis, it is. I, too, 

finally submitted to the way of the times, though whenever my wife 
urged me to buy a car I stubbornly resisted on the ground that I had 
three horses and a carriage—and I’m still at ease on horseback, you see.” 

“How is it that you changed your mind about the matter?” 
“I’ll tell you, Marquis. When the late Emperor’s illness was first re¬ 

ported and I was about to rush to the Palace, one of my young friends 
asked me to ride with him in his car. Well, I declined and had my 
carriage drive as fast as possible, but when I arrived, my friend who 
had started after me had already been there for fifteen minutes. That 
incident made me change my mind. Immediately after that I placed 
my order, but it took a long time to get the car actually delivered.” 

The Field Marshal was in an unusually good humor. “Well, Mar¬ 
quis, I repeat, don’t you forget what I said; you’ll be with us from 
now on in deliberating on all important national problems. Soon His 
Majesty himself will command you to join the Genros. Have a good 

rest—” 
“So far as Yamagata is concerned, Marquis,” Takekoshi said after 

the automobile had disappeared, “you are already considered as one of 
the Genros or the Elder Statesmen.” 

Saionji smiled. “Huh, he is stubborn, but when he promises some¬ 
thing he usually carries it through.” 

“Marquis, you are not leaving the Capital, are you? ’ 
“Yes, Takekoshi-san—” 
“What are you going to do about the Seiyukai affairs?” ,: 
“Huh, Hara and Matsuda will eventually take charge of them-” 
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“Matsuda-san is popular but old, and Hara-san’s ability is admired, 

but he lacks prestige.” 

Looking up from the desk to Takekoshi, Saionji said: “You know, 

I was drafting my resignation as President of the Sciyukai Party when 

you came in.” He became reminiscent. Succeeding Ito, 1 ve been the 

Party President six and a half years, and organized two Cabinets—I am 

leaving for Kyoto, in quest of peace and quietude.” 

“You, you won’t change your mind on your retirement-?” 

Calm and collected though he usually was, Saionji could not restrain 

his emotion. 
No words were spoken until Takekoshi remarked: \ ou have a new 

housekeeper in the place of the late Sagami, I am informed. Are you 

going to take your household along with you to Kyoto?’ 

“Huh, as usual, but Otama wants to remain here. Huh, Sagami was 

a devoted and dependable woman. For over sixty years, while she was 

with me, I had no trouble at home-whatever difficulty there was she 

always managed to iron it out without bothering me. The new servant 

may become efficient in time. She is young and good-looking-” He 

looked at his visitor and added: "I have arranged through an agent to 

hire another girl when I get to Kyoto this time. 

“Oh!” Takekoshi smiled in spite of himself. 

“Takekoshi-san, Kyoto is the place to rest and yet enjoy many nice 

things. These days Tokyo is too noisy. Many big buildings are being 

built, automobiles begin to rush through the narrow streets. Besides, 

there are too many politicians. 

“And you know, still another reason why I want to retire to Kyoto 

is the fact that the Momoyama Mausoleum of the late Emperor is near 

there. I like to pay homage there once in a while.” 

It was at Saionji’s Kyoto home in the early spring of 1913. 

A young girl with black hair, fair complexion, clear eyes and sen¬ 

suous features with a soft Kyoto accent, waited on Saionji 

“Yes, my lord.” Her eyelids fluttered. When her employer gave 

her an admiring look, she blushed. 

'My lord’ had had several glasses of wine. 

“Come, come, Ohana, tell me more about yourself and your home. 

You were bom here though? A great number of years ago Zeze, where 

your people now live, was one of the scenic spots on the southwestern 

shores of the great Biwa Lake. When I was a young man I used to go 

through your place on my way to visit the ‘Omi-hakkei,’ the eight 
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scenic spots of the Lake. Zeze is only six or seven miles from here, is 

it not?” 
“Yes, my lord.” 
“The ‘Omi-hakkei’ were the subject of poetry and literature of the 

courtiers and later the theme for ukiyoe painters. Court artists, who 
yearned for new subjects and inspiration away from this ancient capi¬ 
tal, went there. The lake, which is about one hundred and fifty miles 
in circumference and shaped like the bitua instrument, looked like a 
sea to the people of the time.” 

“When we were little, we used to think it was an ocean, my lord.” 
“Huh, I believe it. Some of those eight spots have been forgotten by 

the public. The evening bells of the Mi-i Temple, the moonlight view 
on an autumn night at Ishiyama Temple are still spoken of sometimes, 
but the rest have lost their fame. So many other natural beauties have 
been discovered elsewhere and are easily accessible by train and good 
roads. Soon automobiles will make the distances still shorter. To ap¬ 
preciate the ‘Omi-hakkei’ we have to be in the frame of mind of the 
people many centuries ago when the old capital had no communica¬ 
tion with the Sea of Nippon or the Pacific Ocean, and no popular 
amusements, like phonographs and cinema theatres. 

“Then, you see, those places which are now considered old-fash¬ 
ioned would have inspired you to poetic and artistic expression.” 

“I see, my lord.” 
“By the way, Ohana, do you know that according to a legend, that 

famous book, Tales of Qenji, was written at the Ishiyama Temple 
by Murasaki Shikibu in the early eleventh century?” 

“I read something about it—” 
“You are fond of literature, huh? Good. Who’s your favorite 

writer? ” 
Hesitating for a moment, she said: “Tayama Katai, my lord, the 

naturalist. I also like some translations of Zola, Turgenev— 
“Huh, they treat their subjects, particularly sex themes, astonish¬ 

ingly well and without prudery. Another genius of the naturalist 
school, Kunigita Doppo, was an acquaintance of mine. He died several 
years ago—I wrote a preface to one of the Nipponese translations of a 
Zola story. But my preface wasn’t published, because of police inter¬ 

ference.” 
“Oh!” 
“Ohana, won’t you drink a little wine? It’s good wine- 
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“Oh, no, my lord! I’m sorry, but I can’t. I have never tasted any 
drink, and the housekeeper has-” The girl was frightened. 

“Huh, forget Nagiye, she’s all right. Whatever I say in my house 
will not be contradicted by anybody. I'll instruct Nagiye not to-” 

Saionji placed a small wineglass into her hands extended fearfully at 
his insistence. 

“Huh, here, just a little bit at first.” He poured the wine into her 
glass. 

“I used to drink like a whale but I take only a small portion now. I 
want you to be my real companion. Oh, don’t leave it there. Drain that 
glass to show your loyalty.” 

“Well—I, I really don’t know if I can keep my head straight after 
taking this, my lord.” 

“Come, come! A-h-h, there, you arc very brave. You are just as 
brave as you are pretty and intelligent.” The cx-Premier beamed at 
his new favorite. 

He teased her to take a few more glasses. She became talkative and 
recounted the traditional domestic arts she had learned after graduating 
from a girls’ high school. 

Then her tongue and hands lost their agility, her head began to 
whirl, and her face burned. 

“Ohana-san! Ohana-san!” The housekeeper called her. 
With a vague gesture, she said: “M-my 1-lord, Nagiye-san wants- 

she wants me there. I—I must go—” 
When she tried to get up she stumbled over the long sleeve of 

her kimono and lost her balance. She fell back on the mat beside her 
employer with her legs half stretched, like a butterfly struck down by 
rile stick of a mischievous boy. She struggled feebly to adjust die 
lower part of her kimono around her knees. 

Footsteps approached. 
The intoxication, the girlish embarrassment and the fear of accusa¬ 

tion by her supposed superior, drew the scarlet of the evening glow 
into her fair complexion. 

“Lord, is Ohana-san still there?” 
Saionji frowned. 
Nagiye came into the room just as the electric lights were switched 

on by the local station of the electric company. She saw the new serv¬ 
ant with her knees exposed, dead drunk, breathing hard and unevenly, 
her head resting on her master’s lap, her dishevelled hair falling on her 
face. 
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“Oh! O-Hana-san!” Nagiye tried to control her voice as she glared 
at the girl. Her face became pale. 

Saionji tenderly patted Ohana’s cheek. She was still mumbling in¬ 
coherently, “I—I must-go.” 

“Lord! Lord, you told me I, I was your—your—” Nagiye screamed 
with her kimono sleeves pressed against her face. 

“O-O-Hana-san!” 
To the anguished housekeeper, Saionji said calmly: “Leave Ohana 

here, I’ll take care of her.” 

“Hara-san, it’s nice to see you and your wife here in Kyoto!” 
“Marquis Saionji, since I came here with my humble wife to pay 

homage to the Momoyama Mausoleums I called to thank you for your 
favor in recommending me to head the Seiyukai Party as your succes¬ 
sor, and to report to you about Party affairs.” 

“No thanks are necessary. It was a natural choice. You have actually 
led the organization since I resigned the Presidency in February 1913, 
particularly after the death of our dear mutual friend and co-worker, 
Matsuda, on March 5 of this year. Your promotion confirmed on June 
18 will revive the original fighting spirit. It will also invigorate the 
movement for true party government in Nippon, I am sure.” 

“I shall do my best, Marquis.” 
“I have no doubt of your eventual success. I imagine General Kat- 

sura’s death last October has made things easier for you. He was only 
sixty-eight years old, a year older than me. His passing leaves the 
Choshu group without Premier timber, save General Terauchi” 

“Do you think Terauchi will ever head the Government, Marquis?” 
“Yes, I do, Hara-san. He was the War Minister many times and our 

Governor-General in Korea, too. The Choshu Genros will push him 
forward and he is very capable in handling affairs along conservative 
lines.” 

“I have had a prejudice against the military and their Sat-cho backers 
ever since they caused the downfall of your second Cabinet. This 
European war in which we are involved because of the Anglo-Nip- 
ponese Alliance will again raise the prestige of the men of swords.” 

“Huh, it is possible. The Army broke my administration, and the 
Navy, by their refusal to furnish a Navy Minister, squashed the at¬ 
tempt of Viscount Kiyoura, the Premier-design6, last spring: That led 
to Count Okuma’s induction into his second Administration in April, 
now in power. 
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“I have no special liking for military men in politics either. 
But with few exceptions so far, neither the Choshu Generals nor the 
Satsuma Admirals have missed the highest political honors, after they 
once attained fame. Usually, a Premier of cither Army or Navy origin 
has good co-operation from the fighting units, whereas we civilian 
heads of the Government often collide with one or the other, or both 
groups. The soldiery is too powerful in our political system.” 

“But at present, Marquis Saionji, there are no more Generals and 
Admirals of Sat-cho origin on the active list except Tanaka Giichi 
There are some outstanding officers, but they don’t seem to be big 
enough even to reach the top rank in the national defense. 

“Huh, speaking of the fighting men, what arc the latest reports 
from the European battle front? 1 was alarmed in the early fall 
when the German army pushed close to Paris, but the Allies have re¬ 
pulsed the invaders steadily, haven’t they? Our capture of the German 
positions at Kiaochow Bay, China, on November 11 was good news." 

“No, Marquis, I have no additional news on the European situ¬ 
ation. All I hear is the boom of our industries and commerce ever 
since we declared war on Germany and Austria on August 23.” 

“Huh, I am very much concerned about the French whom I love 
most next to my own countrymen. I recall too well those horrible con¬ 
ditions after the Franco-German War in 1870 when I was in Paris for 
the first time.” 

The smooth-faced Hara looked at the smooth-faced Saionji and said 
in a whisper: “Marquis, 1 don’t know anything about the war, but I 
know one thing which might interest you. I heard the Okuma Cabinet, 
or rather Foreign Minister Kato Komei, had instructed our Minister 
in China to present a group of demands to Yuan Shih-kai, the President 
of the Chinese Republic.” 

“What, Hara-san? Why demands on China?” Saionji’s eyebrows 
came close together. 

“It’s a step to control China at this time, I suppose. It is said if 
she accepts our twenty-one demands, China will be virtually our pro¬ 
tectorate,” said Hara. 

“Huh, it is true we can’t let China fall into the hands of an un¬ 
friendly third party, but will such ambitious plans succeed? What do 
you think?” 

“It’s beyond me, Marquis.” The new President of the Seiyukai Party 
shook his head. 

“Of course, should Germany win the war and storm the East in her 
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victorious momentum, we must be prepared to defend ourselves as 
best we can. I’m afraid we’ll antagonize China by that scheme. Why 
not a military alliance with her against such an eventuality? But, you 
see, regarding the war situation, I consult with Genro Yamagata.” 

“The old Field Marshal ought to know more about it than anybody 
else in Nippon, Marquis.” 

“Yamagata said from the beginning that Germany could not win, 
and of late he added that the Kaiser lost his best chance to win last 
fall. I hope the Field Marshal is right” 

The autumn air brought the fragrance of the chrysanthemums 
blooming on the Fukiage Terrace. 

“It gives me great pleasure, Marquis, to have had a small part in 
recommending you to be the Chief Delegate to the Peace Conference 
at Versailles,” Yamagata greeted Saionji as they sat in a conference of 
the Genros in the Imperial Palace. Then he added: “Mutsukata will 
be in shortly.” 

“Field Marshal, I shall do my best not to disappoint His Majesty and 
our people. This is our country’s first opportunity to have her envoy 
sit an equal with those of the World Powers, is it not, Genro Yama¬ 
gata?” 

“Certainly it is. That’s why I wanted to have our ranking states¬ 
man head our party. There is no other man in Nippon better fitted for 
the task than yourself. First of all, you have the highest political record. 
By seniority, you are next only to Matsukata and myself, since Oyama 
and Inouye followed each other closely in death. Since October 1916, 
when His Majesty first commanded you to join us Genros, you have 
shared many burdens. Of late, chiefly you and I have decided upon the 
major issues—I assume that Premier Hara is glad to see you go. You 
are his political benefactor.” Yamagata’s white eyebrows rose gendy. 

“Huh, after your first visit when you spoke to me on this matter, 
Premier Hara and Foreign Minister Uchida came and begged me to ac¬ 
cept the post. Although I thought it would be better for either Hara 
or Uchida to take the burden, after much urging from you and the 
government leaders, I reconsidered the matter. Frankly speaking, I am 
delighted to go to my ‘old home,’ where an acquaintance of my stu¬ 
dent days, Georges Qemenceau, is Premier. He will no doubt be a 
great figure at the Conference.” 

The Field Marshal declared: “That’s another reason for my sup¬ 
porting you. Some of my followers tried to persuade me to. head our 
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delegation, but my health is not too good and I have no personal con¬ 
nection with any international statesmen at the prospective gathering, 
I know the limit of my ability and above all, I place the country’s wel¬ 
fare first. As you know, Marquis Saionji, this is the basis on which I 
always analyse a problem and draw my conclusions. 

“As to the national questions, Premier Hara has been doing well 
since he took office in September. He will likely defeat the bill to be 
introduced in the Lower House extending the franchise.” 

“Huh, Kato, the late Katsura’s political successor, originated the 
measure when heading the opposition to the Cabinet. I was told—” 

“That’s true, Marquis. But—” the Gcnro emphasized his words with 
his waving finger—“but Premier Hara will dissolve the Diet if the bill 
is presented. The Premier is right. Universal suffrage—ah, it’s useless. 
The masses know nothing about state affairs. They’ll be the tools of 
jabbering politicians, that’s all.” 

The listener smiled. 
“By the way, what will the Powers do about the Reds in Russia at 

the Peace Conference, Marquis? Will they attack them from all sides 
and wipe them out? Some Nipponese advocate independent decisive 
action about Vladivostok to safeguard our shores from the Reds. To 
that end, our Government entered into an agreement with China last 
May. The two countries will defend themselves against the common 
evil seeping through the Manchurian and Mongolian borders into the 
Orient. Since last summer, we have been dispatching our troops at 
President Wilson’s suggestion.” 

“The problem of rite Siberian expedition must be discussed at some 
future date, Field Marshal.” 

“Marquis Saionji, not merely discussed-something must immediately 
and definitely be done about it.” The old Gcnro struck his knee with 
his fist, and continued: “If the European Powers hesitate to smash the 
Reds while they are still weak, those radical ideas and propaganda will 
spread throughout the world.” 

Saionji assented, adding: “Nippon agreed with America on her pro^ 
posal that each should send seven thousand men to Vladivostok, bat 
what can the foreign troops do there, Field Marshal, except policing?” 

“That’s it. Marquis. There is no definite objective, no concentration 
of enemies. And the territory is vast. It stretches from the coast of the 
Sea of Nippon to Europe with the Arctic region as the northern limit 
and the Amur River and the Gobi Desert as the southern boundaries. 
Seven, even seventy, thousand soldiers would not mean anything in die 
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endless expanse of the Siberian wilderness. The only hope for us is to 
have an independent state established between Red Russia and Nippon 
as a bulwark against the Red advance eastward. We must check what 
they call ‘the abolition of private property’ idea at all cost. Such an 
outrageous conception—” 

“You know, Field Marshal, I’d like to read the Bible of the Com¬ 
munists, the book written by Karl Marx, entitled Das Kapital, some 
time. Many young professors talk about it but no Nipponese transla¬ 
tions of the original are available as yet. Since I’m not good at German, 
I’d like to get hold of the French version.” 

“What? You want to read that?” The Field Marshal’s eyes glared at 
Saionji. 

“Yes, Field Marshal,”—his calmness disarmed Yamagata—“how can I 
know whether it is as harmful as they say unless I read it? The Marxian 
dialectic may be too hard for me to comprehend, but I can try.” 
Saionji went on: “Genro, when I was in Paris in the 1870’s as a stu¬ 
dent, I heard something about it. I think Marx had already published 
die first of the three volumes. His other manuscripts were also pub¬ 
lished as a fourth volume some years ago.” 

The Field Marshal folded his arms, murmuring: “I try to prevent its 
rnming into Nippon in any form and you want to study it!” 

“It may have some interesting suggestions to aid even us in correct¬ 
ing our mistakes, don’t you think so? Before the Meiji Restoration we 
hated the Westerners and were afraid of them. Then we dropped our 
anti-foreignism and associated with them. M^e discovered that white 
people were also human beings—” 

“No, Marquis, you are delving into dangerous thought. Should such 
a heathen conception possess you—” 

“Huh.” 
“Let me finish this!” The Field Marshal cocked his head and fixed 

his eyes on Saionji as if he were aiming a spear, in which art he was 
an expert, and asked: “Do you remember the rice riots in August last 
year?” 

“Yes-” 
“A group of housewives in a fishing town in the north instigated 

those disturbances throughout the country just because the price of 
rice was beyond their reach. Outrageous. The Government did the 
right thing to put them down by force, but newspapers and politicians 
maligned General Terauchi, who had to surrender his Premiership as 
a result. The actions of the housewives and those of the Russian Reds 
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who killed the rich ruling class and confiscated their possessions are 

identical. 

“Marquis, should such dangerous thoughts take root in our country, 

riots would be a daily occurrence. Where would we be then? Listen 

to Matsukata and me. We are more than ten years older and wiser than 

you. At eighty, one sees things clearly.” 

Saionji remained cool. 

After a while, die Field Marshal smiled apologetically. “I often take 

things too seriously these days. Don’t mind what I say.” 

“You are always taking the affairs of state seriously.” 

Both smoked for some time before Yamagata resumed: “I suppose 

you have made up the prospective members of your party, Marquis.” 

“Yes, Genro, the Foreign Minister gave me a list of the official mem¬ 

bers. Makino Shinken is to assist me as my chief lieutenant. Ambassa¬ 

dor Chinda at St. James’s Court and Ambassador Matsui at Paris will 

join us, besides legal, army and naval experts and others.” 

“I see.” The Field Marshal nodded. 

“But my private party will include my young servant, Ohana, young 

Prince Konoe Fumimaro in whose future I have great hope, and my 

daughter Shinko and her husband.” Saionji smiled broadly when he 

mentioned his daughter’s name. 

“Ah, Marquis, you are fortunate to have your two children; I envy 

you. Ito used to say the same thing. Our children all died in their in¬ 

fancy except one daughter. I have no complaints about my adopted 

son. I suppose it is a human weakness to long for one’s own offspring,” 

He studied the deep lines on his bronzed hands. “So you are going to 

take her to Paris, eh?” 

“You see, Field Marshal, many years ago, when Shinko was still in 

school, I encouraged her to study by saying that if she could master 

the French language 1 would some day take her to France. She remem¬ 

bered that promise-and I don’t want to leave her husband alone at 

home with their children; they have, or rather I have, three grandsons 

and three granddaughters," 

For some time Saionji proudly talked of his grandchildren. 

“Why doesn’t Matsukata come?” the Field Marshal murmured. 

That brought their conversation back to official business. 

“I suppose,” Genro Yamagata resumed, “that Nippon can get hold 

of those former German territories in Asia, namely, the South Sea- 

Islands and Tsingtao, from which our forces swept the Germans away 

early in the war.” 
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“Huh, as to the South Sea Islands, our possession is a foregone con¬ 
clusion, because in 1915 the Allies promised them to us as our portion 
of the spoils should we win the war. And Tsingtao was held by the 
Kaiser in the same way that the Czar held Liaotung Peninsula at the 
time of the Russo-Nipponese War, as a result of which we got the 
Peninsula. But don’t you think we’d better return Tsingtao to China 
for the sake of our future comradeship in the Orient?” 

“Ah, Genro Yamagata and Genro Saionji, I am sorry to be late.” 
Genro Matsukata came in slowly. As he sat down he said: “Accept 

my humble thanks and also my congratulations for your consent to 
head our delegation to the Paris Peace Conference.” Turning to the 
Field Marshal, he said, “Thank you, also, Genro Yamagata, for your 
effort to induce Marquis Saionji to take this great task upon his shoul¬ 
ders.” He paused, and then suggested, “Shall we proceed to request 
His Majesty’s audience so that we may make our report to the Throne 
and have the Marquis’ appointment made official?” 

The three white-haired men nodded to each other. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE LAST GENRO 

It was in the spring of 1919. Tokyo’s foreign office 

clerks and press representatives were working at the Paris headquarters 
of the Nipponese delegation to the Peace Conference. From time to 
time they gazed anxiously at each other. 

One of the newspapermen, Baba Tsunego, asked a young secretary: 
“Is there any news? Where are Marquis Saionji and Baron Makino?” 

“We are not at liberty to disclose information to you without au¬ 
thorization. You press people are not friendly towards the officials—” 
Matsuoka Yosuke replied. 

“I am not inquiring about things here. Do you understand? We 
know more about them than you do, anyway. But haven’t you re¬ 
ceived any cable from Tokyo? That’s a secret, too, I suppose—” 

Matsuoka smiled. 
“How about the meeting of die League of Nations Commission on 

the Covenant? It is to cast its final vote on the question of religious 
and racial equality. The Nipponese demand that racial equality be in¬ 
cluded in the Covenant—” 

“We have won some demands—” 
“What? Do you mean the demand for the transfer of the former 

German leasehold in Shantung? The South Sea Islands have little 
economic value and I don’t call the Shantung decision by the 
Commission an acceptance. The Commission merely countered with a 
proposal that the Chinese and Nipponese settle the question at an in¬ 
dependent conference later. You can’t tell what the Chinese will be 
able to do. They have American backing.” 

“Our leading men who are here have no fighting spirit—” Matsuoka 
suddenly grumbled. 

“Do you think so? But, Matsuoka-kun, be careful. If you want to 
keep your job, you’ve got to follow the policy of our bureaucracy. For 
you, the key to steady advancement is absolute obedience and respect 
to your superiors, and no errors in your record.” 

“I know, Baba-san, but you see, I personally feel that our delegation 
should use a little propaganda to put our demands across.” 

“We ought to pack up and go home like the Italian delegates if the 

349 
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Allied leaders are still going to be so cold to us. But, Matsuoka-kun, I 
bet you won’t stay in government work very long. You’ll be dis¬ 
missed—” 

‘Til dismiss my Government—ha, ha, ha-” 
“You’re unfit for the Foreign Office. If you had a job like Marquis 

Saionji’s today, you’d break up the meeting. I’d like to see a little 
aggressive diplomacy, though I am entirely against the use of armed 
force-I am sensitive about the moral issues involved in diplo¬ 
matic or domestic questions. But I am in favor of our delegates’ using 
all possible means to force our proposal-thc equal treatment of all 
races. For the same reason I sympathize with the religious issue spon¬ 
sored by the Jewish people. After all we Nipponese are involved in 
that issue as well, since we are largely Buddhists and Shintoists.” 

“Well, Baba-san, I think you ought to be a college professor or a 
preacher, not a newspaperman, even though you have a large intelli¬ 
gent audience for your editorials. Were you ever in America?” 

“Yes, I was there for four years and wrote for magazines and news¬ 
papers after my ten years’ work on the Japan Tmtes staff, following 
my graduation from Wascda University. You graduated from an 
American college, didn’t you?” 

“The University of Oregon-” 
A few more men came into the room. They took seats near Baba 

and Matsuoka, and mechanically asked: “Any news?” 
Baba looked to his left and said: “Prince Konoe, have you seen 

enough of Paris?” Prince Konoe Fumimaro was a member of Chief 
Delegate Saionji’s private retinue, and also represented a newspaper. 
He was twenty-eight years old. 

“Yes, Baba-san," he answered gently. 
Another reporter asked the young Prince: “How long have you 

known Marquis Saionji?” 
“For many years. I attended the Imperial University at Kyoto, 

where he lived after retiring from the Presidency of the Seiyukai 
Party. I called on him frequently to get his advice on various matters, 
just as my father did.” 

‘Tour father and Marquis Saionji were close friends, were they 
not?” Baba asked. “Unlike other former court nobles with the excep¬ 
tion of Saionji, your father was active in politics. His political view 
was definitely nationalistic as against Saionji’s cosmopolitanism. He 
served as the President of the House of Peers for many years and 
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as a member of the Privy Council, but he died rather young, as I re¬ 
member.” 

“He died in 1904, when I was a little boy. Yes, my father was a fol¬ 
lower of Marquis Saionji. When Saionji went to Vienna as the Nip¬ 
ponese Minister, my father accompanied him as his secretary.” 

“Prince Konoe, what type of man is the Marquis?” asked Baba. 
“He is considerate and unassuming. You know him better as a 

Party President and Premier, I think. His sense of civic responsibility 
is keen. The other day his adopted son and I were out with him for a 
walk in the park. When we saw the lovely purple lilac blossoms, I un¬ 
consciously plucked a small twig. He warned me sharply to cultivate 
the habit of respecting public property. On the other hand, he is ap¬ 
preciative of any favor done him by others. Here he is anxious to 
meet his old friends and acquaintances again, like the French Premier, 
Clemenceau; the Foreign Minister, Pichon, and the Governor of 
Alsace, Milman. Monsieur Milman is one of the three sons of the Mar¬ 
quis’ former teacher, back in the 1870’s.” 

“I see-” Baba nodded. “Well, since he knows the French Premier 
and the Foreign Minister, why doesn’t he press our demands at the 
Conference? That’s what I’d like to know.” 

“Here, here! A cable from Tokyo!” 
“Say, don’t scream. What’s this?” 
“The Imperial Diet passed the new law expanding the franchise. By 

the new statute, the property qualification is reduced from ten to three 
yen of the direct national taxes. As a result, the number of voters has 
increased from one million and a half to three million—’” 

“That’s the best news we have had since we came to Paris. I want 
to go home as soon as I can, and put my energy into the further ex¬ 
pansion of the franchise. HI fight for the people until that property 
qualification is completely wiped out, so that all male Nipponese can 
vote.” Baba became serious. 

“Oh, here is something more, Baba-the public is registering a strong 
protest against our delegates’ failure at Paris to secure all the country s 
demands.” 

Baba leaned over to his press colleague. “Is that right?” 
The jolly reporter began talking a moment later. “Baba, did you 

hear that President Wilson of the United States presented Marquis, 
Saionji’s woman companion, Ohana, with a very cosdy necklace- 
valued as high as ten thousand yen?” 

“Yes. Although I have no right to say anything about his private 
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life, Saionji’s bringing Ohana on an official mission was a poor move. 
The press of other countries are making fun of him and consequently 
of his delegation because of her.” 

“But the foreigners don’t understand the real situation. She is not a 
mistress in the ordinary sense as they picture her, for he hasn’t a wife. 
Don’t they say it’s his family tradition not to marry? How old are 
they?” 

“Oh, Saionji must be seventy and Ohana is twenty-four—” 
“Say, you are a pretty good judge of people, Baba—what do you 

think of them? Do you think they are fond of each other?” 
“Ha, ha, don’t ask me! But my guess is that Saionji is no doubt fond 

of his family-traditional-wife-mistrcss. He has a weakness for tender 
skins—see her luscious complexion and alluring figure. His bringing her 
over is eloquent proof of his affection. She is pretty and she may recip¬ 
rocate his affection to some extent—” 

“What do you mean? You sound skeptical.” 
“Somehow, I don’t trust her. First of all, the difference in their ages 

is too great—by that I mean that Ohana cannot be physically satis¬ 
fied. When curiosity and die glamour of being a great statesman’s mis¬ 
tress fade—well—” He shrugged his shoulders. “And then her type—it’s 
hard to explain, but what I mean is that she’s not the type—there are 
danger signs around her flirtatious eyes— But she’s efficient and clever 
all right—” 

“Say, Baba," another reporter interrupted, “what do you think of 
the political future of Marquis Saionji and Baron Makino?” 

“Well, the immediate outcome of this Peace Conference, and the 
effectiveness of the League of Nations that is now being created by 
the Conference, will certainly change their careers and those of all the 
other officials present, including young secretaries like Matsuoka here. 
On the other hand, Saionji is already one of die Genros and he’s a 
graduate politician, but Makino is still a man in the making, in spite of 
having been in the Cabinet under Saionji. In his favor, he has die in¬ 
fluence of his late father, Okubo, and he has the support of the Sat- 
suma clique which his father built up. Although the clannish influence 
in our politics is fast diminishing because no capable men succeeded 
the founders, and because of the steady maturity of our political par¬ 
ties, the Satsuma and the Choshu men will attempt to re-establish their 
grip on the country’s affairs. Makino is one of the leading candidates 
for the Satsuma, and eventually for national leadership.” 

“That’s right.” 
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“But Maldno lacks the force and tenacity of a clever and successful 
politician. At the same time, he is fair-minded and cautious. Once an 
acquaintance appraised him by saying that he was a man who 
would sound out the efficiency of a stone bridge with an iron stick, 
and then would not cross, but would study it some more. He is very 
careful. And his fair-mindedness is best explained by his association 
with Saionji, who is noted for that virtue. They are ahke in that. 

“My bet is, if the League of Nations is active and beneficial to its 
member nations, including Nippon, and Saionji lives to be the only 
surviving Genro, this man Makino will be assigned to a very important 
and steady office.” 

“What will that be?” 
“As Minister of the Imperial Household or the Lord Keeper of Privy 

Seal, he will be the ideal man—to be an immediate and constant adviser 
to His Majesty, for instance. Saionji as the Genro and Makino as die 
Lord Privy Seal will make a good team and serve democracy. 
It was reported that some time ago old Field Marshal Yamagata asked 
Saionji if there were anyone who could inform him on the principles 
of democracy. Saionji recommended Makino, and he took up the job.” 

Just then, accompanied by his advisers, Baron Makino entered the 
room. 

All stared at him, but they could not determine whether the result 
of the meeting had been favorable or not Greeting the newspapermen 
as usual, he and his subordinates retired to their official suite. 

“There they go, seclusion, secrecy, incommunicado with us. At the 
Conference, they are timid like a mouse before a cat They can’t even 
protest against dictatorial action like President Wilson’s,” Baba grum¬ 
bled. 

Baron Makino returned unexpectedly to the reporters and sat down 
among them. They showered him with questions, especially on the 
racial-equality clause in the Covenant of the League of Nations. 

Slowly Makino began: “Led by the United States, all six major 
Powers opposed the racial equality clause in the Commission. America 
thinks that this proposition and her own so-called Japanese immigra¬ 
tion question are too closely related. That is, if the League of Nations 
nullifies racial or color lines, the American refusal to allow Nipponese 
to enter rhar country will be considered unfair, and under international 
pressure she may finally be forced to abandon her attitude towards 
Orientals-” 

“It was rejected there, then?” 
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“Yes, by six to five votes. Ah, yes, the religious equality proposal 
met the same fate,” In his elongated, intelligent face was determina¬ 
tion, though he spoke softly: “As to my own position, I will protest-” 

“In the plenary session?” Baba asked. 
“Not only there.” For the first time the press heard Makino speak 

decisively and loudly. “But also everywhere else until it is finally ac¬ 
cepted. On the merits of our achievements during the World War, 
we deserve equal treatment with the others. Also, if one of the Allies’ 
most popular slogans, ‘A World Safe for Democracy,’ is to be carried 
into serious practice, the subjects of member-nations must be accorded 
equal and just treatment, without any discrimination against either race 
or nationality-or religion. If the League of Nations fails in this funda¬ 
mental principle, she will not be able to adjust difficulties between 
member nations of different colors and will automatically lose pres¬ 

tige.” 
He looked at Baba. “I am personally much disappointed in this 

result. As you know. I’m closely attached to America. I spent my 
high school days in Philadelphia. The United States is my second 
home, as France is Marquis Saionji’s. I was enthusiastic about doing 
whatever I could at this Conference because of the splendid American 
leadership under President Wilson, who advocated the creation of a 
new peace machine, the League of Nations. Now, I am broken-hearted 
because it was American opposition which defeated our proposal.” 

“Ohana, Ohana!” Saionji, elevated to Princehood from Marquis in 
recognition of his services at the Paris Peace Conference, was in his 
study at his new home, Zagyoso. 

This home was located at Okitsu, a small fishing town on the trunk 
railway line between Kyoto and Tokyo, a little over one hundred 
miles south of rite Capital. The new ‘estate’ was sixty feet wide and 
one hundred and fifty feet long. The main house, a tile-roofed, two- 
story frame structure, had two rooms on the second floor for visitors, 
and two eight mat-rooms on the ground floor; one of them was Sai¬ 
onji’s study, bedroom, dining-room and frequently infirmary, and the 
other was for the general use of his secretary, his steward, and Ohana. 
There were also a bathroom and kitchen, and four more small rooms 
on the same floor for maids and servants. Beside this house, covering 
about two hundred and eighty square yards, were other small build¬ 
ings for the stewards, house guards, and for storage. 

No fences separated the property on the east and west sides from 
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die fishermen’s dwellings. On the north it was shut off from the high¬ 
way and the town’s main street by a modest teahouse-like wooden gate, 
and to the south, below a ten-foot stone wall, lay the sandy beach of 
Suruga Bay. 

The main house faced south. At the rear of the buildings was a 
email grove of evergreen trees and in front, a garden. In one comer 
of the garden were varieties of black and spotted bamboo bushes, 
and in another was a little mound with dwarfed pine trees and 
a miniature gray stone pagoda of thirteen stories. In front of these 
stood a pair of stone lanterns of the Nara style. 

This simple cottage group offered a striking contrast to Genro 
Yamagata’s Odawara Mansion, which was on an old castle site cover¬ 
ing over twenty acres. The Field Marshal had different arbors -and 
the houses with their appropriate gardens. Yamagata was an expert 
gardener and had arranged everything to suit himself. 

But Saionji preferred a natural setting. He liked to contemplate the 
view from his house. To the east were the pine groves on the white 
sand of Tago-no-ura, rich in legend and celebrated in literature 
because of its superb outlook. The waters, mirroring Fuji-san and 
the pines by day and on moonlight nights, had inspired many a poet. 
Beyond Tago-no-ura was the giant thumb of Izu Peninsula. Then 
across the bay from the Zagyoso, to the south of Okitsu, was a long 
narrow promontory with Miho Matsubara, another group of legend¬ 
ary pine groves. A lighthouse stood at the tip of this horn-shaped piece 
of land which jutted out into the water to form Kiyomi Inlet on 
which Shimizu Harbor was located. 

The white sails of fishing boats which appeared at dusk and day¬ 
break added to the charm of the scene. 

A southerly breeze coming in through the garden relieved the heat 
of summer. 

This afternoon, Ohana was reading a popular women’s magazine in 
the adjoining room, with the paper screens on the garden-side pushed 
aside so she would get the breeze. She was tired, but she had to be 
awake when Saionji was there. She left several times to drink cold 

water. , , 
Her resistance gradually waned, and the soft wind, playing m tier 

distorted hair, soothed her. She lay on her side, one arm .supporting 
her head and the other hand holding a magazine; her legs rested ope 
on the other and bent at the knees, were properly covered by theskirt 
of the thin yukatcu 
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Gradually she fell asleep, her arm relaxed, her head sank to the mat 
She rolled on her back, her arms inert, and her legs stretched out The 
breeze died down in the meantime and the heat and humidity 
brought out drops of perspiration all over her body. The awkward 
figure became increasingly unsightly as slumber deepened. Her mouth 
opened wide in loud snoring, her kimono parted at the breast and 
knees. Even the flies did not bother her any more. 

Unsuspectingly, Saionji stepped in. A frown of disgust creased his 
brow, “ohana!” he shouted and stamped on the mat near her head. 

She barely stirred. Saionji shouted again. He recalled that at their 
first meeting she had eventually fallen into a similar pose. Then it had 
seemed funny and somehow enchanting. 

“Oh, oh! My lord, what do you wish?” said she as she sat up on the 
mat. Still almost asleep she wiped her lips with the back of her hand, 
then abruptly adjusted the collar of her yukata. 

Saionji retreated quickly to his study, shutting the paper screen be¬ 
tween the rooms with a bang. 

Ohana yawned freely before she went to her dressing-room. She 
came to her master’s study and apologized for her unintentional mis¬ 
behavior. He said nothing. She brought a glass of cold water which he 
accepted. Although she knew that he was not in a good humor, 
she said: 

“My lord, when arc we going to Kyoto or Tokyo or some place 
cooler than this oven? It may be all right for the winter because it’s 
warmer, but it’s most uncomfortable in the summer." 

“What do you mean? Why do you ask such a strange question?” he 
said crossly. “You follow me as I move, I move as I like to. Further¬ 
more, there is hardly any other place in Nippon where the tempera¬ 
ture is as even throughout the seasons as in this Okitsu. If you com¬ 
plain about this climate, where do you expect to live?” 

“But—but—my lord, this is not certainly the best place. This house 
itself is among the fishermen’s dwellings. On cither side the houses and 
their backyards arc unsightly and give unlovely odors of fermenting 
sea-weed, rotten fish and sewage, mingled with the loud noises of the 
fisher folk and their gossipy wives. The wind from the ocean is sticky 
with salt, the roar of the waves bothers me continuously.” 

He looked at her sternly. Then the memory of Ohana asleep faded 
and he saw only the grace and the elusive charm that had so long held 
his senses captive. He sighed. 

“But, Ohana, besides the uniform climate of the locale the loveliness 
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of these surroundings excels that of any other resorts on the Nipponese 
shores of the Pacific. Poets and novelists have admired this scenic 
beauty with its peaceful waters, pine groves with long stretches of 
white sandy beach, the autumn moon views from the temple yard 
above us, and the picturesque shape of Fujisan in the background. 
To me, it’s quiet and most suitable for reading—” 

“My lord, the natural beauty you talk about has no glamour-the 
eccentric literary men may enjoy it and that was all right when there 
were no popular amusements. You say this place is quiet, but for me 
it’s solitary confinement. I haven’t any entertaining companion. The 
people who come here are old men and they talk of nothing but 
politics.” 

“Ohana, I’m amazed at the way you act—you never behaved this 
way before. What’s the matter with you anyway?” 

“But, my lord, you are fond of me, aren’t you? If you are, why can’t 
you listen to me? You always remind us of reasonableness and all that 
Why can’t we go to a really cool place in the summer, and why can’t 
I have a little time of my own to amuse myself, and why can’t I see 
people of my own liking, too?” 

“Come, come, don’t get excited, Ohana. We can go to a cooler sum¬ 
mer resort without much difficulty, and you can have a little of your 
own time, too. Huh, if you wish, we can arrange that you leave for 
half a year or so. I’ll miss you, though.” 

He involuntarily put his hand out to her shapely one. “Must you 
go? Your youth means so much to me—you don’t know—but then it 
isn’t fair to keep you bound to an old man.” 

A triumphant smile touched Ohana’s lips. 

Under the soft autumn sun. Prince Saionji was strolling with Take- 
koshi in the garden of the Seifuso, his Kyoto home. Ohana followed 
them at some distance. 

“Takekoshi-san, don’t you think these our traditional autumnal herbs 
are truly part of us? The glaring imported flowers seen in many mod¬ 
em gardens don’t appeal to me, somehow.” 

“Certainly, Prince, the seasonal flowers chosen and liked by our an¬ 
cestors seem to suit our life better than the showy ones. By the way. 
Prince Saionji, don’t you think Premier Hara has been carrying on his 
political campaigns too strenuously? Under his command, the Seiyukai 
Party Cabinet has crushed all opposition sinc*> «<■»«* 
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people are afraid of him, and even hate him. I fear they may harm 
him.” 

“He moves fast and acts decisively, and as my successor to the party 
leadership he shows ability.” 1 

“Can you suggest some—” 
“Huh, my days of active leadership ended when I retired from 

the Presidency of the Seiyukui Party in 1913. As a Genro, I must 
be passive and impartial to all the factions. The senior Genros used to 
make and unmake the Cabinets, of course, but my feeling about the 
Genros is that they should act purely in an advisory capacity to His 
Majesty, who may wish for their views at a critical time. In the choice 
of the successor to the retiring Premier we may still be useful. 
But in that capacity, too, his chances to be of service will decrease be¬ 
cause the political parties arc becoming so strong. If Premier Hara, the 
Seiyukai Party President, should resign, the leader of the opposition 
party will be entitled to the honors. In that way, the succession to the 
chief executiveship becomes almost automatic and the Elder States¬ 
men’s recommendation will be a mere matter of form.” 

“I sec. So you are determined to pattern our politics after those of 
Great Britain?” 

“Furthermore, I believe that while His Majesty’s trusted Premier is 
in the office, neither the Genro nor anyone else has any business to 
interfere, I shall be glad to listen to the Premier or other Ministers for 
information on the nation’s affairs but I will never tell them what to 
do. I hope that the day will soon conic when I am not needed. After 
aU, the Genros form an extra-constitutional body. The Imperial Con¬ 
stitution effective since 1889 includes no such office as you know. We 
must give full play to that document for which many leaders fought 
and which was finally granted by the Great Sovereign, Emperor 
Meiji.-Anyway, Takckoshi-san, let’s leave politics alone.” 

When they came near a bush of the roses of Sharon, Saionji stopped 
and sighed deeply. The change in his humor puzzled Takekoshi and 
Ohana. 

Saionji murmured sadly: “This was my late daughter’s favorite 
flower, especially those light purple ones. Shinko used to grieve be¬ 
cause of their hasty fading.” 

“Literary men often liken the abrupt ending of a glorious life to the 
fading of the rose of Sharon, don’t they, Prince?” 

His half-frosted eyebrows relaxed as he said: “Shinko was such a 
lovely child, intelligent and very considerate of me, I took her to Paris 
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a few years ago because I not only wanted her to see Europe, but I 
also knew she was worried about my health.” He held a faded flower 
in his left hand and seemed to talk to it 

“You see, Takekoshi-san, it’s already over a year since she died, but 
I can’t believe she’s gone. My adopted son and grandchildren are 
broken-hearted, and I, too— She was only thirty-seven years old.” 

The flower had broken off in his hand. He sat down on a rock, his 
companion sat next to him. Ohana stood, looking bored. 

“She was a charming person ever since her days in the cradle.” 
“Huh, her death was so sudden, and to think that I was too late to 

see her! I rushed to her bedside from Okitsu, but she spoke to me no 
more-” 

He grasped the withered flower tightly in his hand. His gentle 
brown eyes watered. In a low and shaky voice he went on: “She died 
of influenza during the epidemic- She was pregnant then. I couldn’t 
believe in her passing until I saw her laid speechless-dead. I was grief- 
stricken. In my agony, I almost broke the treasured biwa in the alcove 
near her bed. She, too, was fond of that instrument. But when I real¬ 
ized it was our ancestral heirloom that never could be replaced, I put 
it back after having tom a few strings. 

“My sole consolation was the fact that until her last minute she 
was surrounded by her beloved husband and children-and-and her 
mother, Okiku. She asked for me with her head resting in Okiku’s 
arms.” 

Like autumn dew on leaves in the soft breeze, Saionji’s tears fell 
on the hand that held the flower. 

“I had never tasted such a bitter human experience.” 
“I can well sympathize with your feeling towards her, Prince 

Saionji.” 
“Thanks, Takekoshi-san, for your kind words. Huh, somehow my 

family has been ill-fated in the last few years. You remember that my 
adopted son, Hachiro, was attacked by a group of ruffians not long 
after Shinko’s death. Fortunately, the injury was not serious—” 

“Yes, I remember, sir.” 
“Hachiro was merely one of the court officials who were assigned 

to accompany the Crown Prince to Europe. The attackers, who had 
misconstrued the purpose of that tour, demanded that he should,,per¬ 
suade the court to stop the trip. Despite that attempt, the plan was 
carried out and Hachiro fulfilled his part well.” 
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“Speaking of outrages, Prince, was not Yasuda Zenjiro’s end tragic? 
He was fatally stabbed in his Oiso Mansion.” 8 

“True, Takekoshi-san, it was too bad that he was slain. I think it was 
not because he accumulated such a huge fortune that he made enemies 
but because of the ruthless way he went about making it.” ’ 

“That’s my understanding, sir. The late Yasuda had been abused by 
the liberal groups as a miser and exploiter. Political assassinations are 
not rare, but the cause of the Yasuda murder was different.” 

“Huh, times have changed, I suppose. Before the adoption of the 
Imperial Constitution, dictatorial statesmen were always the target 
for assassins, but that method seems out of date now. In addition, 
there are no great politicians left—maybe Premier Hara is one of the 
most powerful—” 

“Of late, Premier Hara’s opposition to our participation in the 
Naval Limitation Conference at Washington, now in session—” 

“He will not mind any opposition on that question, but those 
extreme nationalists who oppose any sort of international co-opera¬ 
tion are difficult to handle. They don’t understand the trend of the 
times—” 

Takekoshi smiled at the last words, one of Saionji’s favorite phrases. 
“Huh, huh—” Saionji laughed softly. “The general trend is towards 

international co-operation instead of rivalry or isolation. The League 
of Nations is the reflection of that tendency and this Washington 
Conference is also the outcome of the same movement. I am strongly 
for world brotherhood in the true sense of the term.” 

Saionji rose, followed by Takekoshi and Ohana. They walked to¬ 
wards die house. 

As they passed by the pond, a pair of eranes resting at the edge of 
the water shrieked. 

“Huh, huh, that’s strange.” 
The shrieking continued after they had reached the veranda of the 

guest room. 
“Prince Saionji, don’t they say die bird shrieks when it senses some 

unhappy event?” 
“Huh, I have had enough bad luck, Takekoshi-san.” 
They grinned at each other. 
“My lord, may I serve you some refreshment?” asked Ohana. 
“Huh, yes, Ohana. What would you like, Takekoshi-san?” 
“I prefer tea—” 
Ohana went into the house. 
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“Telegram, sir!” A messenger boy on a bicycle stopped at the gate. 
“Huh, what? From the Minister of the Imperial Household? What? 

Listen to this! Hara, Premier Hara was assassinated this morning at the 
Tokyo Station. A Genros’ meeting is called to recommend his suc¬ 
cessor! Why, I can’t believe it—” 

They stared at each other for a moment. 
“Prince Saionji, here comes an automobile.” 
The President of the Lower House of the Diet, Oku Shigesaburo, 

alighted from the car. 
“Prince Saionji, I am here to convey sad news to you,” began the 

Parliamentary leader. 

“Huh?” 
“I was instructed over the telephone by the Seiyukai Headquarters, 

and also by the Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, to inform you of the 
assassination of the Premier and to get your suggestion as to the con¬ 
duct of the Seiyukai Party and also the Cabinet.” 

“Huh—!” Saionji groaned. “It’s a pity!” After a moment of silence 
he added: “I believe the Cabinet Ministers have tendered their resig¬ 
nations, but until the Premier’s successor is chosen, someone must 
act as Premier pro tem. The Foreign Minister, Uchida, will be best. 
As to the selection of the next Soridaijin, I must consult with Genros 
Yamagata and Matsukata. And the leadership of the Seiyukai Party— 

That is a big task—except for the late Hara, the secondary leaders are 

all alike.” 
He paused for a while and said: “I shall take an express train for 

the Capital early tomorrow morning and get there in the evening. 
Then I shall see you and the other leaders of the Party to discuss 

matters.” 
The dear but melancholy sounds of the many Buddhist temple bells 

echoed against the mountain ranges surrounding the dty. 

It was early summer at Saionji’s Okitsu home. 

“Sonoko!” 
“Yes, Father!” 
“Won’t you come with me? I am going to take a little walk along 

the beach. It’s such a lovely day. Although I am expecting a visitor. 
I’ll have some free time this morning. Soon you will leave for the; 

woman’s college. You must stay at the Tokyo home most of the time. 
“Yes, Father. I’ll miss you very much. I would like to help Ohana. 
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and Nagiye air their belongings and ours, but I’ll be glad to come 
with you.” 

Saionji looked at his daughter admiringly: “Huh, is that the outfit 
you’ll wear at college?” 

“Yes, and do you know, Father, this is one of those practical dresses 
my big sister brought back for ine from Paris when she went there 
with you!” 

“Huh, Shinko was fond of you, wasn’t she?” His voice dropped 
momentarily, but when he saw Sonoko’s charming pose he became 
cheerful. “Huh, when your college srarts, Sonoko, I’ll miss you too. 
Ah, let’s go!” 

As they strolled near the surf below the house through a flock of 
plovers, Saionji asked his daughter: “Shall we take a boat-ride across 
this Kiyomi Inlet to the Miho pine groves? The water is calm 

and blue. There is no wind, but when we get on the boat, there’ll 
be a soft breeze.” 

“That’ll be wonderful. Father!” 

Saionji had his narrow-brimmed hunting cap on his snow-white 
head. His daughter was hatkss and wore her long black hair combed 

back. They sat side by side in the sampan. At the stern, the boatman’s 
single ro, the elbow-shaped oar, made sounds like an old clock. At 

each stroke, the boat and its passengers tilted rhythmically to one side 

and then to the other, but the boat cut straight through the ripples. 
Sonoko’s hair hanging down her back began to fly. 

“Oh, Father, what a wonderful smell! That orange blossom on the 
hillside-” Sonoko expanded her chest, Saionji breathed deeply. 

The boat glided along. 

“You know, Sonoko, since you’ll be away from me soon and be 
staying among strangers-" Saionji began. 

“Father, why so serious? Are you afraid of my mingling with 
people? I have been away from you most of the rime in the past, 
while I attended the Girls’ Middle School." His daughter was cheerful, 
her ringing voice and laughter travelled far over the water. 

“Oh, no, Sonoko! On the contrary. I needn’t say this to you, for 
I know you and I trust you but—just this piece of advice. Open your 
eyes—” 

“What do you mean, Father? You haven't said anything like that 
before. I can’t understand what you mean by 'open your eyes’!” 

“When you see or hear things, think about them. Do not take any- 
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thing for granted. This applies to your new friends, young girls and 
young men.” 

“Father!” She blushed, her fair complexion changed to scarlet on 
her cheeks and neck. She murmured: “I wouldn’t think of looking 
for young men friends.” 

Tenderly patting her shoulder, he said: “My child, you must.” 
Sonoko looked direcdy at him. 
“Why? Father!” 
“In the end no one but you yourself can help you choose your 

lifemate. Make friends with as many young gentlemen as you can, 
without interfering with your school work, and get to know them. 
Don’t be misled by family title or wealth. They won’t make your 
married life happy; often they work against it If a young man pos¬ 
sesses a fair amount of education, good health and a disposition that 
you will admire for the rest of your life, even if he comes from an 
ordinary family, he may make a happy home for you. I will bless any 
man of your own choice as my son-in-law.” 

“But, Father, Shinko’s marriage was not arranged that way, was it?” 
“No. It was much in the country’s tradition. I was worried 

for some time, but it turned out ideally, for your brother-in-law 

is a good man. They were fond of each other. But as for you, I must 
leave everything to you as far as your future mate is concerned—for 

times have changed.” 
In the meantime at Saionji’s home, Ohana and the housekeeper, 

Nagiye, were removing the aired kimonos and dresses from the bam¬ 
boo poles hanging on the veranda, some in the sun, and the others in 
the shade. 

They had finished putting away Saionji’s and Sonoko’s garments. 
“Now—we’ll take care of our own clothes,” said Ohana to Nagiye. 

They sat on the mat to fold their garments. 
“It’s easy for you, isn’t it, Nagiye-san, since you have so few 

clothes? My, you must have a lot of moth-balls—what a smell! You 
haven’t seen my European dresses before, have you? See, this is what. 
they call an evening dress. That is a gown. I wore them and many1 
others in Paris. Did I show you the necklace President Wilson pre¬ 

sented to me?” 
“I haven’t seen these dresses or your necklace, but I’ve heard of 

them many times. I know them by heart even to the last detail.”, * 
. Nagiye continued: “You must have felt like a queen when you had 
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them on and mingled with the ladies of the great men from all over 
the world. I hope, Ohana-san, you keep on using them.” 

“What do you mean? Do you think I’d throw them awav?” 
“Well, if your secret desire comes true—” 

“What are you driving at? I barely know that young bank clerk. 
But don’t you say too much. You are a left-over from the old days 
when that Sagami brought you in, I was told. Anyway, you yourself 
used to be very intimate with Nishi-more than friendly. But when 
you got old you—” 

“Ohana-san, stop that nonsense! You-whispcring love at rendezvous 
on moonlight nights to a man almost young enough to be your son.” 

“Ha, it’s spring-” Ohana was still calm. She sneered at the house¬ 
keeper. “It’s the season. The weather rejuvenates even hardened veins, 
I suppose. After all, Nishi was originally your lover, wasn’t he? If 
he is young enough to be my son, he is young enough to be your 
grandson. I heard all sorts of things about you from him. How far 
you went and where you stayed with him, how often, oh, oh!” Ohana 
snickered. 

Nagiye blushed; her mouth twisting in anger and eyes glaring at 
Ohana, she grabbed a broom and jumped up. 

“Stop, stop! Stop, you thief, you love thief! You stole our lord 
from me. You stole Nishi from me! But don’t you forget. Now I am 
merely a housekeeper again, but you, you are still our lord’s favorite. 
Should I disclose your secret love affair to him, you'd be thrown out 
of here.” 

“You liar! If you don’t stop that, I'll close your mouth for you," 
Ohana shouted. 

“Is that so? You may shut my mouth but you can’t erase your sins 
and the facts uncovered by other people.” 

“What do you mean?” Ohana was shaking. 
“Would you like to know?” The housekeeper stuck her chin for¬ 

ward and tossed her head before she resumed. “Everybody in the town 
knows your affair with Nishi but how about your frequent visits to 
your doctor friend in Kyoto?” 

“The doctor is just another friend." 
“Then there must be a misunderstanding on rhe part of reporters-” 
“What-what, reporters!” 

“Yes, they even discovered you and your doctor friend stopping 
at numerous hotels as man and" wife. They're going to publish their 
version of your secret life in their newspapers. But you keep your. 
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face clean at the lord’s side like a frog in the rain. Our lord is broad¬ 
minded, but I wonder whether he will be patient with someone like 
you for ever and ever.” 

“Keep quiet! Pack your things and get ready to leave this house! 
You jabbering, jealous creature!” 

Saionji returned from his short boat ride with his daughter. 
“My lord, Takekoshi-sama is waiting for you.” 
“Takekoshi-san, glad to see you. At last you honor me by visiting 

my hut.” 
“Prince, it was my great desire to come—” 
“I know, you have been busy. How do you like my place?” 
“Oh, Prince Saionji, it far exceeds your description. It’s refreshing 

and lovely. What is the name of your new home, Prince?” 
“Huh, the ‘Zagyoso’-” 
“It sounds very poetic. I suppose there is some classic reference?” 
“Huh, it’s an allusion to something in Chinese history and to my 

position in state affairs together with the nature of this locale. The 
name was suggested by the former Minister of the Imperial House¬ 
hold, Viscount Watanabe.” 

“How fitting!” 
“Do you know, Takekoshi-san, that in the adjoining yards I often 

see the fisherwomen’s washing, including the women’s red loin-cloths.” 
“Haw, haw—Prince Saionji!” 
“Don’t you think this place a great improvement over what I had 

some years ago at Oiso, before I acquired my Oiso cottage? Do you 
remember that rented shack?” 

“Yes, I do very well—I’ll never forget it!” 
“Maybe because when the Crown Prince proposed to call on me 

there, you hid yourself in the chambermaid’s room. Later I told the 
incident to Genro Ito. He was exceedingly amused, knowing you and 
the circumstances. 

“That reminds me that his widow sold the Sorokaku with the Four 
Sages’ Arbor for one hundred and twenty thousand yen.” 

“Is that so?” 
“By the way, what is the public attitude towards the new Cabinet 

under the Premier, Admiral Kato Tomosaburo?” 
“The people are seemingly satisfied with the Admiral. His achieve¬ 

ment at the Washington Naval Limitation Conference has proved his 
statesmanship. Under him, retrenchment in both the Navy and Army 
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Departments will likely be carried out. I suppose that was your mo¬ 
tive for choosing him for the post at this time.” 

“Do you know, Takckoshi-san,” the host smiled, “I talk politics with 
hardly anybody now, except you and young Prince Konoe, my pro¬ 

tege. It has long been my experience that I can talk to you without 
any reservation. You never let things out. In the earlier days many 
people considered you as a member of my household. Your judgment 
is fair and unbiased. Mv responsibility in national problems seems to 
be increasing because of Genro Yamagata’s death last February and 
because of Genro Matsukata’s confinement to bed. I’d like to know 
more, but except for the Cabinet Ministers, I meet fewer people all 
the time. I want you to keep me informed as you did before!” 

“Well, Prince Saionji, that’s a great compliment and honor!” 
“Huh, it’s not a compliment, it's a fact—” 

“Well, do you think, Prince Saionji, that Field Marshal Yamagata’s 
death has made military curtailment relatively easier?” 

“No doubt!” 

“Will a Choshu man fill that soldier-statesman's shoes. Prince?” 
“Huh, there may be one or two in the making but there will never 

be another Yamagata. He was anxious to bring the former War Min¬ 
ister in the late Hara’s Cabinet into the limelight as his probable suc¬ 
cessor. General Tanaka Giichi has shown excellent ability as an army 
executive, but I don’t know whether he will be able to handle the 
general state affairs as well as he did the defense units, for politics is 
not as simple as the fixed military administration. Some time ago, the 
late Yamagata confided to me his wishes regarding General Tanaka. 
I suggested jokingly that his army protege better throw off the uni-, 
form and join a party' if he wanted to become a political leader. The 
Choshu stock of statesmen is exhausted, at least temporarily. That was 
one of Ito’s constant worries, do you remember? But the Satsuma 
group has a few men. What do you think of the new Lord Keeper of 
the Privy Seal, Viscount Makino? He is supposed to come here today, 
too.” 

“Prince, I think it is a natural and wise advancement. He is one of 
the most balanced and liberal leaders today, and will fill the post ably.” 

“Pm glad you think so. These arc difficult times with the young 
Crown Prince made Regent on account of the Emperor’s ill-health. 
Makino is the most cautious of all the Sat-cho men. That disposition 
he inherited from his great father, Okubo, who was almost stupid in 
comprehending new ideas and schemes. When, however, Okubo did 
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understand and once began to work he was sure to bring the plans 
to a successful conclusion, with his courage, skill and patience. He 
was an interesting contrast to my sponsor, Kido. The latter was cou¬ 
rageous, intelligent and liberal but lacked Okubo’s patience and po¬ 
litical skill. They were an ideal team.” 

“Prince, you seem to think the Satsuma contingent has a premier- 
timber man. Do you believe Viscount Admiral Yamamoto, the former 
Premier, will come back?” 

“Possibly, Takekoshi-san.” 
“Then, Prince, what will become of the political parties, the Sei- 

yukai, for instance, should you still be inclined to give a non-party 
man a chance to head the Cabinet?” 

“It has no aggressive leader like the late Hara who can carry on a 
party Cabinet unshaken. President Takahashi is a good man but he is 
no politician. He is a gentleman financier. That’s why the Seiyukai 
Party has disintegrated. After I made him Premier, as successor to 
Hara, he resigned within seven months.” 

“So do you think that if the political factions lose the confidence of 
the people, a Sat-cho leader may return to take the Premiership—?” 

“Some time ago I was sure the two-party system in our politics had 
come of age but that was largely because of that dynamic figure, Hara. 
After his passing neither his successor nor his opposition has been 

dominant enough.” 
“Oh, Prince, I have heard that you bought an estate at Gotemba 

at the foot of Fujisan. Is that right?” 
“Yes, but it’s another small place—a renovated old farmhouse with 

only a few rooms. It is located about half a mile west of the railway 
station and about forty miles from here and seventy miles from Tokyo. 
I love that vast open plain around die great mountain. I’ll spend every 

summer there. It’s cooler there than it is here, and this place is becom¬ 

ing too popular with visitors—” 
“You are certainly fond of nature.” 

“How strange that the wisteria vine has blossoms at this time. , 

Oh, there is a snake, there comes another one and another! May we 

go back to the house?” 
Saionji and Ohana were resting in the Gotemba garden. Ghana 

had caught his kimono sleeve. 
“Huh, don’t get excited. They won’t harm you. Huh, look, a gopher 
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is coming up. These beasts seem agitated, don’t they? It’s almost noon 
isn’t it? Let us go around the bamboo grove.” ’ 

“Look in this direction, towards Tokyo and Yokohama! Look at 
that black cloud.” 

“Huh, something is wrong somewhere— Listen to that booming 
sound from the earth, Ohana!" 

“Oh, my lord, look, look at the house! The building is swaying to 
the right and left and oh, that smokestack and that telegraph pole are 
crashing down! My lord, let’s run to the house! I’m afraid—I can’t 
walk straight!" 

“Ohana! Ohana! Stop, don’t go! Come, come into the bamboo 
grove—it’s an earthquake." 

Saionji seized Ohana’s elbow. They held fast to the long bamboo 
stems. 

“That underground roar is getting louder, my lord!" 

“That must be the advance sign of another great heave- Here it 
comes. Look at the tips of the bamboo! Without the slightest wind 
they’re shaking as if they were in a big storm." 

“Let’s go out, my lord! I’m afraid!” 

“No, no! Don’t be foolish, Ohana. You must not! In an earthquake 
the bamboo groves are safest because their strong underground root¬ 
stocks are meshed deep and wide. So the ground here will not crack 
and nothing heavier than light bamboo branches will fall. For many 
generations there wasn’t any earthquake around your home town; 
that’s why you don’t know anything about it.” 

“Oh! There, my lord, again the buildings and everything are shak¬ 
ing, the ground, too. The servants came out of the house; they are 
running this way.” 

“Huh, that’s fine! We’ll stay here this afternoon— Say, cook, did 
you extinguish the fire in the kitchen?” 

The two maids and the cook began to prepare a picnic, while 
Saionji and Ohana surveyed the results of rite earthquake. 

“My lord, look at the train standing there. That came in when 
the earthquake began.” 

“Huh, maybe the railbed is damaged. The first few shocks were 
very severe. I hope it did not cover a wide area- Oh, Ohana, there 
goes a messenger boy to the house; call him!” 

“Sir, this is an intercepted message. The postmaster instructed me 
to tell you that he was not sure it was the right thing to do, but you 
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might be interested to hear this news. I also am to report to you there 
is no official mail for you from Tokyo as there usually is ” 

“Huh!” 

“At the first shock all telegraph communication between Tokyo and 
Yokohama was stopped. This message was supposed to have been dis¬ 
patched by the Kanagawa Prefectural authorities on board the S.S. 
Korea-maru, the only ship still afloat undamaged in the harbor.” 

Saionji read the message: “Today at noon a great earthquake took 
place. Following the shocks, fires broke out and the city became a 
mass of conflagrations. There is no way of knowing how many tens 
of thousands of people are dead and injured. Communication and 
transportation completely paralyzed. Tidal waves swept the coast. No 
water, no food available. Immediate assistance urgently requested!” 

“Boy!” 
“Sir.” 
“Tell the postmaster to keep sending me any message that he can 

get hold of from and to Tokyo and Yokohama about this disaster. I’ll 
be responsible for his doing so.” 

“Oh, my lord, how about the Surugadai home and the Okitsu home? 
Are they destroyed? Can you find out—?” 

“Ohana, stop!” 
“But, oh, my lord, all my good clothes and—” 
“His Majesty and the Imperial Family may be in the center of the 

stricken area,” Saionji murmured after a deep sigh. 

Baron Sumitomo, with his young son, Atsushi, called on Prince 
Saionji at the latter’s Kyoto home on a summer afternoon. 

“Takamaro,”—Saionji still addressed his brother by the old name— 
“how old is your son?” 

“He is fifteen years old and is in middle school.” 
As they talked, they looked at the young boy and Haruko, one of 

Saionji’s granddaughters, playing together in the garden. 
“Huh, he looks like an intelligent and handsome boy—very much 

like yourself, Takamaro.” 
“Ha, ha, Brother, thanks for your compliments—Atsushi is intelli¬ 

gent all right. We think he takes after you.” 

“Huh.” 
“He is fond of literature and history. He is always writing poems.” 
“Huh, he may be revealing what you and I are supposed to have 

inherited from our long line of Fujiwara ancestors. It’s interesting, 
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is it not, Takamaro? We, fay heritage, are not fitted for anything else- 

Huh, you are different. You disproved our old saying: ‘The melon- 

vine produces no egg-plants.’ Think, the courtier-ancestors see one of 
their descendants become a great financier and industrialist of inter¬ 
national fame, but your son and I revert to them, ha, ha!” 

“1 think you and my son will get along better together than you 
and I!” 

They looked at each other and laughed again. 

“Well, Brother, I-” Sumitomo wanted to say something important 
“Huh, Atsushi and Haruko seem very friendly, don’t they?” 
“How old is Haruko, Brother? She will be a lovely lady; she is 

almost an exact replica of the late Shinko.” 

“Huh-Shinko was a charming girl. Haruko is iny favorite because 
she resembles her mother so much, Shinko used to say that Haruko 

was musically inclined, and wanted to give her piano lessons-but 

Shinko has gone. Since her mother died, although Haruko is only 

eleven years old, she helps her young brothers and sisters at home. 
This time I brought her over from Tokyo.” 

“Brother, these days the Cabinets change often, don’t they?” 

“Huh, Admiral Yamamoto lasted four months and Viscount Kiyotua 

Keigo five months. I hope Premier Viscount Kata Komei holds out 

longer than his immediate predecessors. He is supported by the 

Sciyukai in addition to his own Kcnscikai Party. A Premier without 
definite party following is like a fish out of water; he can’t last long.” 

“Brother, have you considered the rebuilding of your Surugadai 
home, which was destroyed by the earthtjuakc-fire? Remember, I 

spoke to you about it some time ago?” he asked at last. 

“Huh, I don’t think I need to cause you any more expense. My 
part in politics is getting dimmer and dimmer, as you know. And I 

have my Okitsu home and Gotcmba cottage besides this one-though 
they are all modest.” 

“Well, you can use my Tokyo home, too, but I thought you would 

like to have your old living-quarters rebuilt. If you prefer, we can 

construct a modem Western style building on the same site— 
“The 19*3 disaster was dreadful. I imagine you lost things that you 

can’t replace.” 

“That’s right, Takamaro. Among them were several personal gifts 
of die late Emperor MeijL By the way, the great sympathy expressed ;■ 
by foreign countries, particularly by the United States, was amazing, i, 
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was it not? She immediately sent us money, food-stuffs and 
supplies in large quantities.” 

“By the way, Brother, what caused the sudden revival of anti- 
Nipponese sentiment on the Pacific Coast? I get reports from the mm 
of my branch banks there.” 

“Huh, it’s very unfortunate. The movement seems to be spreading 
like wildfire throughout America. According to the Government’s in¬ 
formation, the Washington Congress now in session is about to pass a 
law directed against the Orientals, totally excluding us. That would 
be a terrible insult, and hinder the advancement of our mutual friend¬ 
ship.” 

The lines on Saionji’s forehead deepened. 
“Although whatever the United States does is her own affair, I am 

much disappointed in that country, you know, from the standpoint 
of progress in real international harmony. Her President, the late 
Woodrow Wilson, who died several months ago, initiated the League 
of Nations and her Congress refused to ratify the Versailles treaties 
in order to stay out of the League.” 

“Yes-” 
“I don’t see how the Americans with their honesty of purpose ex¬ 

pect to win over other nations to advancement towards world fra¬ 
ternity. They continue to be active in that direction even after re¬ 
jecting this fundamental framework, the League of Nations.” 

"Well, I believe you have some personal, sentimental attachment for 
the Geneva institution.” 

“Huh, I feel that way, Takamaro, and then this serious injury to 
our national pride by enacting the exclusion law—I can’t understand 
why the American Congress is uneasy about the Nipponese: there are 
only one hundred and thirty thousand or one hundred and forty thou¬ 
sand of our immigrants there. In addition, after that ‘Gentlemen’s 
Agreement’ was entered into, our people ceased going to America, 

anyway.” 
They sighed. 
“Going back to the housing proposition, how would this be, / 

Brother? If you are not interested in the new models, take one of 
these houses over to Tokyo. Probably you’d feel much at home in 
these familiar structures if I had one of diem moved to Surugadai for 

you.” 
“Huh, that’s another story. But don’t go to any extra expense on 

my account. I appreciate your offer just the same.”' 
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“I’m glad you accepted it.” Sumitomo wiped his moustached face 
with his handkerchief, and appeared to have more suggestions. 

“Huh, it’s hot, isn’t it, Takamaro?” 

“Yes, Brother-” He looked at Saionji for a moment and then re¬ 
marked, “I don’t know whether it’s the proper thing to tell you or 
not, but—” 

“Huh, what is it?" 

“But-you know here in Kyoto and in Osaka people talk so much 
about Ohana’s love affair with a doctor—I think it’s unbecoming on 

her part—” 

“Huh, I know about it. I read about it in the newspapers—” 

“Oh! You know about it, Brother? What are you going to do with 
her?” 

“Hull, wc can’t blame Ohana very much,” Saionji mumbled and 
went on, “Not only the physician here, but she also is having an 

affair with a young bank clerk in one of your Tokyo branch banks, 
I think." 

“Oh, Brother!” 

“Don’t be alarmed, neither your employee nor Ohana is to be 
blamed entirely—I’ll leave the matter to my steward.” 

“I see—I thought you didn’t know it.” 

“My lord!” Ohana and a younger woman were bowing. “The new 
housekeeper came today. May 1 present her to you and to Lord 
Sumitomo—Aya—who takes Nagiye’s place.” 

“Huh—” Saionji and his brother looked at the new servant and then 
studied Ohana. 

Aya bowed low a few more times. 
“Huh, that’s fine!" 

Just then the steward came in. “My lord, a message from Tokyo 
that Prince Genro Matsukata passed away.” 

“Huh!” With a clouded face he turned to Sumitomo and said: 
“Genro Matsukata is gone—now I am the only Genro.” 

“Fortunately you are very healthy, much more so than myself.” 
“Huh, what is the matter? You sound discouraged.” 

“Brother, I don’t know why, but every time I hear of death or 
tragedy I feel that I am falling into a dark, bottomless pit.” Sumitomo 
held his hand to his forehead. 

Saionji’s gray eyebrows knitted in sympathy. “Huh, I’m all right, 
have no particular illness, but I’m getting weaker, too. But you must 
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regain your spirit, Takamaro. I’ve never seen you so downcast I thinlr 

mine is due to my advanced age, but you are still young.” 
“I’m sixty years old, Brother.” 
“Huh, it’s from now on that you’ll reap the benefits of your ac¬ 

cumulated experiences and matured judgment.” 
“Yes, Brother, but I have done enough. Owing to your kind ad¬ 

vice about thirty years ago, I stay away from politics; I have con¬ 
centrated on my business. The World War put me in the top 
rank in heavy industries. Whether you know it or not, in some fields 
I occupy a supreme position, even ahead of both the Mitsui and Mit¬ 
subishi Houses. However, the Mitsui supersedes me in coal mining 
and the Mitsubishi in shipbuilding—and they have immense trading 
monopolies which I don’t have.” 

“Huh!” 
“Soon I’U be the largest individual income tax-payer in the coun¬ 

try. So I’m satisfied, Brother.” 
“You’ve attained your life objective, huh? It’s gratifying!” 
“You, too. Brother. There were many noted statesmen among our 

Tokudaiji ancestors and also among your adopted forefathers, the 
Saionjis, but none exceeded your rank and service in the country. You 
are now the last of the Genros.” 

They looked at each other and smiled. 
“Huh, now you can enjoy the fruits of your past efforts, but in 

one sense my responsibility is increasing. On the other hand, although 
my mind is still sound, sometimes even just listening to boastful poli¬ 
ticians and government officials seems too much for me. But as I must 
continue to advise His Majesty on vital national affairs, I must, as 
you know, be fully informed, so that I may not make mistakes in 
advising the Emperor or do injustice to any man or group of men 
whom my recommendation would eventually affect through His 
Majesty’s decision.” 

“That’s another thing I was going to talk to you about. It must be 
tiresome for you to meet these self-centered politicians, yet you can’t 
dispense with their opinions and reports and still be loyal to your duty 
as a Genro— How would this be?” 

“Huh, another scheme?” Saionji’s smile as he interrupted seemed 
to be reflected in Sumitomo’s mind—his pale face brightened. 

“If a plan something like this could be worked out to your advan¬ 
tage, Brother Saionji.” His face was radiant again. ‘You get some 
young man, trustworthy and capable, to be your representative and 
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informant. He will receive various reports and information from the 
officials for you so that you will be spared their untimely yet indis¬ 
pensable visits.” 

“Huh, although I had never given the thought expression, that was 
my reason for having Takekoshi-san report to me. He has all the 
qualifications. He has understood me thoroughly since back in the 
early 1890*5. He was my personal councillor when I first entered the 
Cabinet as Minister of Education. But he is occupied as an appointive 
member of the House of Peers, and he is writing a book on the coun¬ 
try’s economic development and other things. He is still willing to do 
me favors, but like yourself, he is about your age, too.” 

Sumitomo nodded. 
“Sec, it is hard to find a man fit for the job. I think that young 

Prince Konoc likes me, and 1 can mist him. But he is also a member of 
the Upper House, so my request may hinder his work. Another prob¬ 
lem these days is the material compensation for such service- 
Takekoshi-san’s was purely gratuitous. We can't ask for service with¬ 
out compensation.” 

“That’s right, Brother Saionji, Well, you do the choosing, of course. 
Brother, may I suggest this?” 

“Huh?” 
“When you do find your man, may 1 pay him, pay him in some 

way? I’ll give him a position without duties in one of my firms in 
Tokyo so that he can devote all his time as your emissary and secre¬ 
tary.” 

“Huh—Takamaro. You’ve forced me to accept another of your 
offers,” 

The brothers smiled at each other once more. 
Hie laughter of Salonji’s granddaughter and Sumitomo’s son came 

to diem from the garden, 

“Ohana, we’il walk up to the Seikenji temple grounds this morn¬ 
ing where we can see the sunrise and the neighboring views better. 
Late cherry and early peach trees are blossoming together.” 

“Well, my lord—” 
“Huh, what is the matter? Why are you so slow these days? Come, 

come.” 
“You are impatient, my lord.” 
As they walked up the pine-wooded slope from Saionji’s Zagyoso, 

Ohana often asked to rest. She looked pale and was breathing hard. 
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They were resting on the stump of a pine tree by the side of the 
path. She said: “My lord, is there anything at Seikenji besides the 
panorama of neighboring fishing villages, the blossoms and the ocean? 
—We know them so well.” 

“Huh, nothing now, but in the great past the temple itself was a 
show-place on the Tokaido Highway. Even now, many travellers who 
are going to Tokyo or to the ancient capital and the National Shrine 
at Ise often get off at Okitsu station to worship there. The original 
Seikenji was supposed to have been erected about 680 beside the toll- 
gate, called Kiyomi-ga-seki. The first priest was invited from China. 

“Then each dictator of the country like Ashikaga donated monas¬ 
teries and other edifices, and designated the temple as one of the ten 
great Buddhist sanctuaries. Even the Tokugawa Shoguns gave build¬ 
ings, with the result that once there were over fifteen magnificent 
structures grouped about the present site.” 

“I see, my lord.” 
“Let us go on to the temple yard.” They followed the leaf-covered 

winding path. 
“Why is it, my lord, that the town is called Okitsu instead of 

Kiyomi, like the old tollgate?” 
“Huh, nobody seems to know why and when. Huh, here we are. 

Let’s go to the side of the bell-tower. Look at the crimson sky over 
the tip of Izu Peninsula! The sun will come out soon.” 

They sat on one of the foundation stones of the building which 
commanded an extensive view. 

“Huh, we have been in Okitsu for some years but we never saw 
this inspiring scene before. Isn’t it lovely? The Izu Peninsula on the 
east and the shore line leading up to Omayezaki Point on the west— 
they are like a pair of arms embracing this vast Suruga Bay. We now 
sit at the head of the distorted triangle. The fishing villages lie under 
the sleepy morning haze as if they were in a dreamland. See the pale 
smoke rising from the thatched roofs of the fishermen’s huts. And 
directly below are the Miho pine groves. When we watch the pines 
from our beach, the stretch of the evergreens appears to divide the, 
water and the sky. Now we can overlook it directly below us.” 

“My lord—the last time I was at my home—I read descriptions of. 
Kiyomi Inlet and this neighborhood.” 

“Huh, that’s fine! Whose works did you read, Ohana?” 
“Oh, some by Takayama Chogyu and some by Anesaki Chofu, thy 

lord.” 
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“Huh, did you like their writings, Ohana? Takayama’s is a bit too 
sentimental—but he’s popular.” 

“My lord, I was deeply impressed, and even more now than when 
I read them. It seems that his excellent but melancholy tone harmo¬ 
nizes more and more with my life.” 

“Huh, he died young, but Dr. Anesaki still produces exquisite 

prose- Oh, here, Ohana! You, you are reeling. Are you ill?” 1 
She was pale; Saionji supported her shoulders. 
“Well—my lord, I—I was dizzy—” 
“Say, Ohana, what is the matter with you? You are breathing so 

hard—I noticed the other day, but I thought it was my mistake-you 
really do breathe hard, from your shoulders! ” 

Staring at Ohana for a moment he said: “Say, Ohana, vou-you are 
not going to have—” 

“A baby-yes, my lord.” Covering her face .with the handkerchief, 
she sobbed. 

He was radiant: “You mean—we-you and I-" 
She shook her head violently. 
A lump filled his throat, then his temples hammered. 
The sound of wooden dogs came near. I-!e turned around and saw 

a priest. His head was shaven close, resembling a pale watermelon 
against the morning light. He wore a simple black clerical garb over 
his white linen kimono, and one hand against his breast held a rosary. 
His clear voice chanted a prayer as he walked straight to the bell- 
tower. 

The priest bowed slightly to Saionji and Ohana. His hands now 
held together, he faced the sun rising over the ocean, and closed his 
eyes as he offered a silent prayer. 

He stretched out his hand to the rope attached to the hori¬ 
zontal bar of hemp-palm. One, two, three—the priest’s lean, strong 
arm moved in perfect rhythm as the bar beat the bell. Every stroke 
produced a subdued boom. The lingering reverberation reached die 
people along the shore and the fishing boats near and far on die sea. 

After he had finished ringing the correct number of times, the priest 
meditated anew. 

Then with a genial smile he advanced a few steps towards Saionji 
and made low bows. Saionji and Ohana returned the courtesy. 

“It is a lovely spring mom, sir!” He bowed again. “Please forgive 
my rude greetings and my informal manner. If I am not mistaken, 
you are Genro Prince Saionji, whose advice even His Majesty, die 
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Emperor, seeks frequently. I am humble Priest Furukawa Taiko, the 
master of this Seikenji. It is my great privilege to greet you, Prince 
Saionji.” He bowed once more. 

“I am Saionji Kimmochi, now residing among the fishermen’s dwell¬ 
ings at the foot of your famous sanctuary. This is my companion, 
Ohana. We shall be greatly honored if you will permit us to number 
ourselves among your acquaintances. Since it is my recent custom to 
take a walk before sunrise every morning, we strolled up to your 
enclosure at this early hour.” 

“Prince, at night or in the daytime, now or beyond, the world of 
spiritual meditation knows no boundaries. The Seikenji welcomes you 
and everybody at all times.” 

The priest and Saionji smiled at each other and bowed. 
“Prince, would it be too rude to ask you and your lady to take 

morning tea with me?” 
“We shall with pleasure, Priest!” 

The autumn sun shone over the Yoyogi Cemetery in the north¬ 
western section of Tokyo. 

Saionji was walking among the gravestones and sotoba, the wooden 
posts indicating the newly buried. Here and there thread-like streams 
of smoke from joss sticks rose straight into the morning air. 

“Huh, it’s nice of you, Sonoko and Shoichi, to visit Shinko’s 
grave with me. It’s almost the seventh anniversary of her death. I 
know you are anxious to go to your new home, but how glad Shinko’s 
soul will be to see you two together here.” 

He often looked back at the couple following him. Sonoko carried 
with her a bundle of fragrant chopstick-shaped incense wrapped in 
colored paper. Her husband had a few roses of Sharon in one hand 
and a pail of water in the other. 

Saionji continued as they proceeded. “Shinko loved you dearly and 
you liked her, didn’t you? She liked to take care of you as if you were 
her own child—when you were bom she was already seventeen years 
old. I think you can remember those days, but—you don’t remember 
Sagami, my old governess, do you?” 

“No, not very well, Father. I remember that I used to cry and cry 
whenever I was with some old lady. I know now what she looked 
like from hearing her description.” 

“Huh, your mother, Otama, and the governess got along none too 
well, Sagami insisted that she should bring you up without inter- 
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ference from anybody, even from your own mother-Sagami acted 
the same way with Shinko when she was a baby. Despite that fact, 
the governess made no attempt to cake you away when Shinko played 
with you, so Shinko and your mother were very friendly, and Okiku 
and your mother likewise became good friends.” 

“Ah, here it is. Oh, look at this, Father, someone has already at¬ 
tended to the grave. The incense is still burning. I wonder who came 
over this morning. Didn’t you say that Brother-in-law was busy with 
his court duties, Father? He probably came before he left for die 
Palace.” 

“Huh, Hachiro must be very busy but- Oh, maybe he or die 
grandchildren came over. Well, let me light the joss sticks, I have 
matches.” 

Sonoko held the incense almost horizontally and her father put the 
match to its tip. 

In the meantime, Shoichi put the flowers into the pair of bamboo 
vases placed in front of the grave. 

“Now, Sonoko, let me have the incense." Saionji put a few pieces 
into a small pot between the flower-vases. 

“May I have die water-pail?" He poured water on the gravestone 
and into the vases, and knelt down and prayed. 

Sonoko and her husband knelt beside him. 
Saionji heard a noise near-by, but he did not turn. There was child¬ 

ish whispering again. Before they had time to look they heard: 
“Grandpa, Aunt and Uncle! We’re here first!" 

His youngest granddaughter appeared from behind a large tomb¬ 
stone several yards away. 

“Oh! Miyoko, who is with you?” 
“Grandma! See, Grandpa, here she is!” 
“Okiku! You were here ahead of us, huh?” 
“Prince!” The gray-haired Okiku was much more excited than her 

grandchild at the sight of Saionji, but she controlled herself. 
“Okiku, I want you to meet Sonoko’s husband, Takashima Shoichi 

He is an engineer by profession-" 
They bowed to each other. When they resumed their standing 

pose, tears were trickling down Okiku's wrinkled face, and her 
thoughts travelled back to the time when her own daughter, now 
lying in the grave before her, was married. 

She forced herself to offer compliments to Sonoko. “How lovely, 
you look, Princess Sonoko-I, I con-’’ The rest was lost in tears and ' 
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sobbing. Sonoko was also unable to speak. Saionji and his son-in-law 
maintained their dignity, but in Saionji’s eyes moisture reflected the 
sun. 

“Grandpa and Aunt Sonoko! All come to Miyoko’s house, will you? 
We are lonesome, Father is in the office and-” 

Miyoko timidly pulled at Saionji’s kimono sleeve as she looked up 
at his face. Her innocent gesture caused the women fresh tears. He 
silently nodded to her. 

“Prince Saionji, I am happy to see you in good health,” Prince 
Konoe greeted his host at the Zagyoso. 

“Thanks, but these days I catch cold frequently. It’s nice to see 
you. You always look fresh and fit.” He looked at Konoe’s closely 
trimmed moustache, and continued: “Huh, I must thank you for your 
efforts in making the arrangement with Baron Harada Kumao. I am 
fortunate to have him as my constant emissary and private secretary. 
Baron Harada is like yourself—young, intelligent and reliable.” 

“Prince Saionji, I’m glad you think so. He is my dose friend. Do 
you remember years ago when Harada-kun and I were still attending 
Kyoto Imperial University, we used to visit you at your Kyoto 
home?” 

“Yes, I remember very well, Konoe-san. He was a few years ahead 
of you, wasn’t he?” 

“He was a junior when I came to the university, Prince Saionji 
After graduation he entered the Bank of Nippon and was sent to 
England. In 1924, he was a private secretary to the Premier.” 

“Huh, how do you like your position in the House of Peers?” 
“I can’t comment on anything yet, because I haven’t had enough 

experience there, sir. But in the light of contemporary democratic 
tendendes and practices, I fed that the Upper House may need some 
modification to make any progress.” 

“I am glad to know that you have some ideas regarding a better 
House of Peers. Keep on exploring. You have bigger jobs ahead of 
you. Like your father you’ll be promoted to the Presidency of die 
Upper House soon and something more. The trend of the times is 
towards progress. Universal manhood suffrage that finally became a 
law in 1925 soon will be tested. It may cause many changes. Are you 
keeping up with the now popular study of Socialism and: Coffimu- 
nism?” . ■_ / 

. “Not very seriously, Prince Saionji, but since my major subject 
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was political economy and the university has been one of the chief cen¬ 
ters of radical learning, I read a little and have some understanding 
sir* 

“Huh, did Baron Harada tell you that I decided to study Com¬ 
munism?” 

“No, sir.” 
“Huh, I have read the first volume of Das Kapital—the French 

translation.” 
“You have great ambition, Prince Saiunji!” 
“Huh, I must know what the Communists are talking about, why 

the authorities arc afraid of them, and what merits, if any, the Marxian 
dialectic has— We may be able to benefit by sonic of it.” 

Konoe looked doubtful. Saiunji changed the subject. 
“How do you keep yourself fit?” 
“I play golf. I used to play baseball.” 
“Hull, these days people take up all sorts of Western sports. Golf, 

baseball, tennis, hiking are popular.” They conversed lightly for a 
while before Prince Konoe said, “1 must bid you good-bye. I just 
wanted to see you for a few minutes.” 

“Huh, don’t go! I like to talk with you. Contact with a young man 
like you always gives me new and fresh ideas. Huh, I’ll see you in 
Tokyo when the weather gets warm. I must call on the new Emperor 
and the Imperial Family to tender congratulations on the coronation 
and thanks for the Collar of the Grand Cordon of the Chrysanthe¬ 
mum, which they granted me in commemoration of the great occa¬ 
sion, When I come to the Capital, 1 also would like to celebrate with 
you, Count Makino and others, the tenth anniversary of the Ver¬ 
sailles Peace Conference." 

“That would be interesting, Prince Saiunji." 
“I would really like you to keep me company. I invited Koizumi 

Sanshin today, but he hasn’t arrived as yet. I have become well 
acquainted with him. He is an interesting man." 

"Wasn’t he die one who spent his entire fortune for die ‘Safeguard¬ 
ing the Constitution* movement some years ago?" 

“Huh, diat's the man. When I made Viscount Kiyoura the Premier, 
Koizumi was one of those who was responsible for throwing Kiyoura 
out because the induction of a man like die Viscount, without direct 
political party affiliation was unconstitutional, as diey interpreted it. 
And they succeeded. Koizumi sold his Tokyo estate and gave almost. 
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1 quarter of a million yen to the cause, I was told from various 
sources.” 

“But now you are friends?” 
“Huh, we are, Konoe-san. Anyway, as you know, some time ago 

I made some rules to keep out tricky politicians and annoying news¬ 
papermen because too many of them not only disturbed my peace 
but also used my name to their selfish advantage, thereby giving the 
public a false picture of my attitude towards important questions. And 
I get the usual government information through Baron Harada. As 
a result, the number of visitors has been radically reduced. But some¬ 
times I am lonesome for company, though I enjoy reading books, 
magazines and newspapers.” 

“I know that because your influence is so great, your conduct is 
carefully watched. Even your entry into the Capital often gives rise 
to fantastic political gossip. I’m sure that you are amply justified in 
barring sycophants, Prince Saionji.” 

“Huh, I’ve got to be careful. After interviews with me, even a 
responsible Cabinet member sometimes gives to the newspapers as my 
own, greatly exaggerated, practically imaginary statements. Usually 
I listen to die political visitor’s reports and ask a few monosyllabic 
questions, and only rarely do I express myself in a sentence or two.— 
By the way, Konoe-san, did you hear any more about the public 
reaction towards die Kellogg-Briand Non-Intervention Pact? Premier 
General Tanaka had a difficult time in getting it ratified by the Privy 
Council. The Premier as an army leader was a capable man, but 
as the Emperor’s chief civil executive he hasn’t lived up to our expec¬ 
tations. Even his original supporters are disappointed in him.” 

“The opening phrase of the Pact ‘In the names of the peoples’ caused 
much discussion. Did they understand that we Nipponese always 
begin ‘In the name of the Emperor’?” 

“Huh, that point was cleared early by the State Department at 
Washington, the co-author of this memorable peace treaty. Despite* 
that, Premier Tanaka is still like an exhausted bull in knee-deep 
mud. Nor has the General handled our policies towards China 
satisfactorily. His big talk and high-handed method of dealing with 
die Chinese authorities antagonized them rather than gained their,. 
friendship. Baron Shidehara Kijuro, three-time Foreign Minister.from . 
June 1924 to April 1927, brought much better results by his concilia¬ 
tory policies. Under Shidehara’s influence China and Nippon began 
to work hand in hand, but Tanaka put an end to that. He contends, 
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chat because of the Shidehara policy the Chinese became contemptuous 
towards us. America and England punished the natives at Nanking last 
year by bombarding them, he says. I still think Shidehara is right.” 

Prince Konoe sat back on the matted floor. “Since the political 
parties gained strength, you have attempted to keep aloof from na¬ 
tional affairs. But in reality the country needs the Genro more and 
more in order to guide the leaders into the proper channels of con¬ 
stitutional practices.” 

Saionji saw that Konoe looked tired. “Konoe-san, do I bore you?” 
He smiled. 

The somewhat confused young prince answered quickly: “Oh, no, 
Prince Saionji!” 

“I suddenly recalled what I used to think of those senior Genros, 
particularly Genro Ito. Terribly boring when he started to tell me 
his past achievements, sitting there on the tiger skin, stroking his goat 
whiskers, and puffing imported cigars.” 

The Seikenji’s bell announced die sunset of the short winter 
day, the Miho pine groves beyond Kiyomi Inlet slowly dimmed 
against the wall of darkness, and the lights on scattered fishing boats 
were growing brighter when Prince Konoe finally left the Zagyoso 
for his home in Tokyo. 

“Aya, bring me a hatchet, saw and knife.” 
“Yes, my lord,” answered the woman who had come as the house¬ 

keeper to succeed Nagiye. After the dismissal of Ohana from die 
Saionji household she was Saionji’s constant companion. 

When Aya returned, he was in one comer in his garden where 
the grove of black bamboo grew. 

“My lord, what are you going to do with these?” 
“Huh, I am going to make a new bamboo stick—I always make my 

»own. You don’t see me carrying a cane with decorations, do you? 
I used to prance around with canes of costly gold and silver design 
when I was young, but those days are gone. And those short ones 
aren’t a real help. To get the real use of it you must have a long one, 
preferably light and durable—’’ 

“My lord, may I call the steward to do the cutting?” 
“Oh, no, Aya. I’ll make it myself; I love to make things. I used to 

do a lot of engraving but my hands aren’t steady enough now for 
delicate manipulations. I also made a lot of flower-pots. See, there are 
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stall some of those orchids which the steward takes care of now—I 
originally planted them and watered them. 

“Let me see which one to cut. Huh, that one there. It’s straight 
and long enough.” 

Genro Saionji severed the bamboo close to the ground and smoothed 
off its branches from the trunk. He cut out a piece measuring a little 
over five feet. 

Rounding off the rough edges and the projecting joints, he carried 
it back to the sunny veranda, like a hunter with a prize and sat down 
with it. 

“Huh, now I’m going to polish this. You see, it is the season when 
all plants have stopped growing and are ready for the next spring. 
That’s the best time to cut them for use.” 

“My lord, do you carry canes of your own make every place you 
go?” 

He stopped long enough to look at Aya’s inquisitive face, and as he 
resumed polishing he said: “Every place I go and with any attire I 
wear, on my daily walks or to the Imperial Palace or in kimono or 
ordinary Western suit or full-dress suit” 

“Even to the Imperial Palace, my lord?” 
“Huh, I’ll soon be accorded a message of special Imperial grace per¬ 

mitting me to use my stick in Court, too. See, it’s an old court prac¬ 
tice to allow the aged servants of state to carry their canes if they 
wish. In the past, there was some difference as to the time at which this 
grace was given, some Sovereigns issued permission when one became 
forty years old and others withheld permission until one was sixty 
or seventy—or at present eighty.” 

“I see, my lord.” 
“Huh, nobody will stop me from carrying a bamboo cane of my 

own make, Aya. Some time ago, when I paid homage to the Momo- 
yama Mausoleums in a silk hat, frock-coat and my home-made bamboo 
stick, passers-by turned around and stared at me.” 

Aya held her kimono sleeve over her mouth to hide her smile. 
“Oh, my lord, a newspaperman is coming!” 
“Huh, chase him away!” 
A few moments later his secretary, Baron Harada, came into the, 

garden. “Prince Saionji—” 
“Huh, Harada-san. See, don’t you think this new cane is well made? 

I just finished it.” 
He stood up and tested its strength. 
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“Certainly, Prince Saionji!” 
“Say, it’s such a lovely day. Won’t you come along with us for a 

short walk? All the hillside orange orchards look very pretty, they 
say. The fruits are already deep yellowish red among the heavy green 
leaves. I’d like to use this new cane right away.” Saionji smil^ at jt 
“By the way, what made you come over today?” 

“Nothing in particular, sir. I was requested by the Premier to in¬ 
form you on routine government affairs.” 

“Huh, you can tell me that later. Come, come with us! Aya, 
ready!” 

“Prince Saionji, I’d like to, bur—” 
“Huh, that’s all right, the Premier's ordinary reports can wait. 

Whether I hear them or not he is responsible for diem, and my knowl¬ 
edge of them doesn’t affect routine affairs, anyhow." 

“My lord, the orange orchard may be a little too far for you.” 
“Then tell the chauffeur to bring the automobile immediately!” 
“Yes, my lord!” 
Genro Saionji’s car bearing the registration number S-roi, ‘S’ for 

Shizuoka Prefecture in which the Okitsu fishing town was located, 
rolled slowly along the streets. 

In the rear seat, Aya sat on one side, and on the other was the 
secretary with Prince Saionji in the middle. 

Aya had little of Ohana’s charm, and she was already past the 
prime of youth. But sometimes her face lit with the attractiveness of 
her yesteryears, and her dove-like brown eyes, which harmonized 
with her well-balanced nose and full mouth, indicated dependability 
and loyalty. 

She always dressed her hair in the old style and wore a kimono 
of traditional striped pattern over her slender figure. 

The Baron, at die height of his manhood, in Western clothes with a 
felt hat to match, was well groomed. 

Saionji wore his shabby hunting-cap, a brown kimono, a mufHer of 
similar color, white tabi and light sandals. 

As the S-toi car passed by, the fishermen’s wives and children, who 
had spread thin rush-mats on the ground in the sunny spots near 
their huts, were mending their belongings and gossiping. They 
whispered to each other. 

“This must be a really nice day. Look, Saionji-sama is going for a 
ride. Like a cat, he always comes out of the house when the weather 
is good,” said an honest-looking woman. 
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“That Aya-san is with him as usual. Do you think it’s any fun for a 
woman to be with an old man like the Prince?” a talkative fisherman’s 
wife asked her companions. 

After the laughter subsided, the honest-looking one said: “That 
has been the main topic of our chatterings for how many years—ever 
since that flippant Ohana-san was dismissed following that scandal.” 

“Ha, I would have fallen for that young scamp, her lover, too, 
had I met him, do you know? He was so handsome and really a 
lady-killer,” said the talkative one. 

“You are always ready to fall for a young man!” an elderly woman 
hissed through her protruding upper teeth. 

The talkative woman continued: “Wasn’t that exciting though? 
My, the rumors were so thick they made me shadow the bank clerk 
and Ohana-san whenever they were in their love-nest in the fishing 
village yonder. Later they didn’t mind other people seeing them at all. 
Their hiding place was a tiny inn near the water’s edge. They used 
to stroll along the surf near the house, arm in arm, in the moonlight. 
My, he was handsome under the moon!” 

“You gave us a lot of news about them, didn’t you? But you didn’t 
know she had another sweetheart in Kyoto,” the ugly one sneered, 
but the talkative woman kept on and on, repeating what she had 
told countless times in the course of the past years. As usual, she 
went into the most intimate detail about the secret meetings of Ohana 
and her lover. 

“At that time, you ridiculed me and hooted at me, but what hap¬ 
pened? She even had a baby by him, and still Saionji-sama took 
her back, but he had to let her go after all.” She jerked up her pock¬ 
marked face at the group. Then she added: “She deserved it. I’m glad 
that Saionji-sama did treat her that way. And then she died when 
her daughter was four years old, and her daughter stayed on with 
Ohana-san’s brother who had adopted her at birth.” 

“And didn’t they say that the Prince was much excited when 
he found out Ohana-san was pregnant? He wanted to have a son— 
the poor man, at that age, but the baby wasn’t his!” 

“I told you then the baby wouldn’t be his, but—” the talkative one 
insisted. 

“Didn’t the newspapers say that nobody or no message from the 
Prince came to her on her death-bed?” An unidentified one elaborated 
on the problem which had for a long time divided the fishermen’s 
wives into two opposing camps on the moral issue involved. 
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“But, listen, why should we argue so much, everyone almost spit¬ 
ting at the other, about somebody else’s affair? Ohana-san is dead, her 
lovers are not here, and Saionji-sama is such a big man he knows what 
he is doing. Why should we worry about him? Don’t they say that 
even O-Tenshi-sama listens to him whenever something terrible hap¬ 
pens? All we should worry about is—” 

The honest-looking woman was interrupted by the talkative wife: 
“Whether our Emperor listens to him or not, I don’t know, but we 
know this much, don’t wc? When something happens we find out 
right away, because those big men from Tokyo hurry over here to 
see Saionji-sama. Some of them look as worried as if they had a terrible 
stomach-ache after eating rotten, raw fish. And after that, Saionji-sama 
always goes to Tokyo.” 

“All we should worry about is that our men come home from fish¬ 
ing safely, and how to buy more things for our money so that our 
husbands and children won’t go hungry.” The kindly one squared her 
jaw. 

They looked towards the ocean, and the talkative one, suddenly 
dismal, said: “That’s true. Things go up higher and higher and so 
much taxes for everything and more taxes-” and slapping the cheek 
of her little son who was fighting the neighbor’s child at her side, she 
added: “Say, why don’t Saionji-sama do something about these high 
prices?” 

“Say, don’t shout like that, he may hear you. See, his car is coming 
closer—he is smiling at us—and he has nothing to do with it, has he?” 

The neighbors responded to Saionji’s friendly gesture, waving their 
rough hands at him, the children stopped their mischief in the street 
long enough to let his car pass; even the cat lying comfortably on the 
dirty porch heard the automobile hom and awoke from his slumber 
to greet the Genro, stretching first upward, then backward and 
forward, then opening its whiskered mouth as far as it could. Now a 
cloud of dust hid the car from sight. 

In the S-iot Saionji was conversing on various matters with his 
secretary. When the car approached the yellow-spotted green 
orchards, Baron Harada informed him: “You see, Prince Saionji, in 
these years the local orange production is very large, next to Waka- 
yama Prefecture. It amounts to four million yen, and most of it will 
be exported to North and South America.” 

“Huh, it may rank next to our tea production. Don’t they say 
Shizuoka Prefecture produces over thirteen million yen of tea each 
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year? Say, chauffeur, stop on this hillside somewhere. It’s a pretty view 
over the orange groves and the whole district—but be careful not to 
block the traffic. The road is narrow, isn’t it?” 

They drove into the entrance of an orchard. 
“Huh, let’s rest in the sun.” 
As they left the car, the secretary remarked: “Aya-san, you can 

eat all the oranges you want to, free. They don’t charge you any¬ 
thing—but if you want to take them home, it’s a different story.” 

“Oh, no, no, Harada-san, don’t you dare take anything for noth¬ 
ing. Find the guard, we’ll buy some. It’s the fruit of the fanner’s toil. 
They are kind-hearted and allow you to eat, but we mustn’t take ad¬ 
vantage of it. It’s no easy task to produce anything.” 

Looking at his palm, Saionji mumbled: “I got a blister this after¬ 
noon when I made this cane.” 

The secretary, Aya, and the chauffeur grinned. 
“Baron, you are the one to do the errand. If anybody sees a mem¬ 

ber of my household, he won’t take money for the fruit. You go 
over and talk to the guard and buy some.” 

Soon Harada returned to them with a basketful of oranges. He was 
accompanied by the aged farmer who gave Saionji the gift of an¬ 
other basketful. He took pride in showing ‘Saionji-sama’ his orchard. 
Saionji, carrying his long bamboo cane, walked around side by side 
with the farmer. 

“Huh, on the way home we’ll stop at the agricultural experimental 
station, chauffeur.” 

“Yes, my lord!” 
Soon they were in the government farmyard. The director of the 

place took them through the green-houses and to the flower and vege¬ 
table lots. He told them to pick any flower they liked. Saionji was 
pleased and with his bamboo he directed his secretary and Aya to make 
up a small bouquet of his favorites. 

“Oh, my lord!” Aya spoke suddenly as if she had touched a snake. 
“There, there is that newspaperman!” 

“Prince Saionji, may I have an interview and a picture?” 
“No!” Saionji swung his stick. 
“Why did you come unannounced?” the Baron demanded. 
“Because you never give us interviews any more, and the editor is 

always after me.” The young reporter pleaded directly with the 
Genro. “You see. Prince, if I can’t get your picture or a story about 
you, I lose my job—” 
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Quickly turning to him, Saionji said: “Huh, I see. Well, Baron 
Harada, wait a minute! Now, what do you want of me?” 

“An interview and your picture.” 
“I won’t say anything about politics, as you know, because if I do, 

the whole nation will shake, but my picturc-you’ve got your camera, 
haven’t you? Do you think my old farmer-like attire is all right? If so, 
hurry!” 

At the unexpected reply, the reporter hastily snapped one. “Thank 
you very much, Prince Saionji!” 

“Is one enough? Take one more; it might be convenient for you to 
have another.” 

After the second shot the reporter again asked for an interview, 
but was refused. “Why don’t you give us some news, Prince Saionji? 
We can meet any condition you make.” 

“Huh, one vital reason is this: If I give you reporters interviews, 
hundreds of other people will ask the same privilege, those politicians, 
you know. At heart I am fond of ncwspapcrmen-I was a newspaper¬ 
man myself about fifty years ago-but I can’t do it. I hate cheap 
politicians— Don’t you put this in the papers, ha, ha, ha!” 

With his household Prince Saionji was once more at his Seifuso 
home in Kyoto to pass the fall season. 

After his early walk and breakfast, Saionji meditated in his study 
for some time, and then called: 

“Aya, come over and prepare ink." 
“Yes, my lord.” 
The housekeeper spent nearly an hour rubbing a cake of Chinese 

ink against the shallow part of the rectangular inkstand after dipping 
it time and again into the water at the deeper end. 

“Now, bring a large writing-brush and that piece of silk cloth I 
bought the other day, and also a piece of clean linen to spread under 
it.” 

When everything was ready he said: “Help me pin these down on 
the mat, the linen first, and then the silk. Huh, there! Until I call you 
again you may retire.” 

The soft morning sun shone into his room through the paper 
screens. After another period of deep meditation, he picked up the 
brush in his right hand, dipped it gently into the ink and slid close 
to the silk piece spread over the mat. His eye measured the space. 
He held his breath for a moment, and tried to steady his shaking hand 
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before he put his brush on the silk. After the first stroke was drawn, 
his brush worked smoothly and boldly. Five large Chinese durant-w* 
appeared. 

Resting his brush on the inkstand he smiled at his fine writing. He 
lighted a Pall Mall, his favorite imported cigarette, and watched the 
white smoke. 

“My lord, Koizumi-sama is here to see you!” 
The visitor, clad like an old tea-master with the characteristic hood 

and short coat over his kimono, was ushered in. They exchanged 
friendly greetings as the ‘tea-master’ took a seat. 

“It’s splendid script! What are you going to do with it, Prince 
Saionji?” Koizumi inquired eagerly. 

“Huh, some time ago, the priest of the Seikenji asked me to donate 
my writing to the temple. Since he is my intimate friend these days, 
I consented. I felt inspired this morning, so I just finished.” 

“Priest Furukawa is to be congratulated on having your script. I 
believe he intends to keep it among the temple’s treasures.” 

TTnimmi looked around the room curiously and asked: “Prince 
Saionji, I am here in your Kyoto home for the first time. I have heard 
of your library. How many volumes do you keep here?” 

“Huh, maybe twenty thousand or more.” 
“Twenty thousand! I see many Chinese classics.” 
“Huh, Chinese, Nipponese and French. These days my eyes get 

tired easily when I look at small print—many French and Nipponese 
books are printed in small type—for that reason I spend much time 
with the Chinese which are generally larger.” 

“But you don’t use eyeglasses, do you?” 
“Fortunately my eyes and ears-my health generally is sound except 

that I suffer from chronic diabetes. That is not serious either, since I 
am careful to exclude all sugar from my diet. You know my hands 
shak-ft a trifle, but I think this is because of my advanced age.” 

“Oh.” „ T - . 
“I gave up my carving. Besides my almost constant reading, I pJay 

card-games of different kinds that I learned when I was in France 
over half a century ago.” 

He pointed at the bird cage hanging on the veranda. ‘Look at that, 
Koizumi-san, I take care of the nightingale I bought some time back. I 

the cage and give him food and prepare the food, too. 
“You are very active.”. 
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“Huh, I may live as long or longer than Genros Yamagata and Mat- 
sukata, who got to be eighty-four and eighty-nine. 

“Speaking of long life, around my neighborhood in Okitsu I found 
five men and women among the fisher-folk over eighty years old. 
They received commemoration gifts from the Emperor last year at 
the time of the coronation. 1 invited them to my house the other day 
and we had a celebration of our own. In our reckoning I was also 
eighty rhen. I intend to do it every year as long as any of the old 
neighbors is left. Don’t you think that’s a good record for the district?" 

“Yes, Prince Saionji." 
There was a short silence. Then the visitor said: “The late Premier 

General Tanaka died suddenly—” 
“Huh, he was still a young man.” 
“He was sixty-nine years old. He was a good soldier but a mediocre 

statesman.” 
“Were you disappointed in him, Koizumi-san?” 
The ‘tea-master’ shook his head and replied: "Tire General was 

convinced that ‘might is right.' When the Chinese were dissatisfied 
with his dealings in their country, he swung his sabre. When the lib¬ 
eral groups criticized his policies, he Tightened up the Peace Preserva¬ 
tion Law to cut their supporters, and suppressed the masses and liberal 
intellectuals, so that the re-election of the liberal Representatives, now 
eight members, will be difficult if not totally impossible. And on the 
other hand, he spent nearly ten million yen for the last general 
elections to influence die vote.” 

“Huh, the entry of the liberals and young men into active politics. 
is the only hope for rejuvenating our political parties, but if they plug 
that fountainhead that way, I am afraid it will be suicide.” 

“Moreover, the high cost of elections almost prohibits the candidacy 
of the leaders of the masses. Prince Saionji. Some critics charge that 
the election is bought and sold through brokers. Whoever, no matter 
how, can offer the most money is almost sure to win. When the Diet 
members are elected they concentrate first on getting their expenses 
paid regardless of the source. They say some Representatives accept 
money consideration for their legislative votes, for their official allow¬ 
ance is a trifle in comparison with the cost of their parliamentary seat.” 

“Huh, so tiiat any big money-man, if he so desires, can influence 
both the election and the national legislation? Those Sat-cho leaders, 
like Okubo and Ito who gave litde freedom to the people, were de¬ 
voted to the betterment of state affairs. In their eyes there was nothing 
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but Nippon. Our present-day politicians have given the people the 
franchise-and buy it back for their own gain. Anyway, Koizumi-san, 
General Tanaka was hard to talk with. As I came to know him, I also 
thought his knowledge was limited.” 

“Ah, Prince, as you know, these days the leading party men are 
well informed in their own lines. The former President of the 
Seiyukai Party, Premier Takahashi Korekiyo, knows more about 
finance in practice and theory than anybody in the country; the 
former Premier Wakatsuki Reijiro is also a financial expert and scholar 
in parliamentary government, and the present Premier and Minseito 
Party President, Hamaguchi Yuko, is an authority on state finance. 
They read constantly to learn ‘the trend of the times.’ Some time ago, 
Takahashi sighed deeply over his inability to obtain a large type Eng- 
lish-Nipponese dictionary so that he wouldn’t need a magnifying 
glass. He read many foreign publications in English, too. But-” 
Koizumi shook his head sadly and he went on: “But General Tanaka’s 
favorite reading matter was magazines and books of fantastic stories 
and feudal heroism.” 

“Huh, once I hinted that the people would be benefited if the 
government leaders could reconstruct their thinking by getting them 
to read and study new ideas.” 

“Yes, Prince Saionji, he told me that! He was puzzled by your re¬ 
mark, he said. And another time he confided your suggestion to me 
‘to be lenient with the liberals and to adopt good points advanced 
by them instead of booting and persecuting them.’ The General said 
‘all the liberals are irreconcilable Reds, because they criticize my 
policies.’ ” 

“Huh, he had a high opinion of himself, didn’t he? At any rate, 
his death was sudden.” 

“I thought it was lucky for him that he died, for if the wild rumors 
of his close relationship to alleged scandals had been exposed, he would 
have really been in a bad position. Although his intentions were honor¬ 
able, he was not of the calibre to head the Government, which is, at 
least on the surface, moving towards more democratic practices.” 

“Huh.” 
“Prince Saionji, do you think our delegation headed by former 

Premier Wakatsuki at the London Naval Limitation Conference will 
fan?” 

“Huh, what do you think? My belief is that Wakatsuki will en¬ 
deavor to make it a success. But a group in the Imperial Navy is rais- 
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ing a strong protest against any sort of an agreement at London. Al¬ 
though the Admirals say that America and England increasingly 

encroach upon our navy strength by means of treaties, I feel that the 
Government must avoid any unlimited naval building race at this time 
and make economic readjustments at home. The farmers, fishermen, 
and working classes are badly situated, I’m told." 

“Well, Prince Saionji, today I have a request to make-” 
“What is it, Koizumi-san?" 
“Well, I’d like to have your own story of your life—” 
“Huh, I’m sorry but I don’t do that.” 
“That’s why I’d like to have it. Such records from your own lips 

will be invaluable some day as a pan of the country’s authentic history. 
Only a glimpse of your experience can be seen in your own narrative, 
that tiny book published thirty or forty years ago.” 

“I dislike so-called biography, exaggerating the man, his achieve¬ 
ments and so fonh. Some time ago, Takckoshi-san wanted to do the 
same, I objected to it but added, however, that I would not mind if 
he wrote his impressions on my hobbies, interests, and character. A 
clever description on these points is interesting to read. After all, you 
may not be able to find anything new about mv past." 

“Well, Prince Saionji, although I’d rather like to undertake that, 
I’ll bring some questions. How is that? You see, Takekoshi-san 
is a scholar and credited with several books, but he is academic. I am 
told that both Kimura Ki-kun and Shirayanagi Shuko-kun are prepar¬ 
ing your biographies, but they don’t know you.” 

“So, in other words, you want to be both a biographer and my 
friend. Is that it?” 

“Well, Prince Saionji-’’ The ‘tea-master’ scratched his head. 
“Huh, you know how to get your way, don’t you? But not that" 
“Well, I’ll visit you whenever you are not busy and take notes 

on your past political activities.” 
“Huh, that would be too dry. However, if you insist. Once in a 

while I like to have intelligent company, too. By the way, why do you 
use your three-monkey penname, ‘San-shin’?” 

“That’s very simple, sir. I was bom at the hour of monkey, in the 
monkey month and in the monkey year, according to our zodiacal 
system.” 

“Huh, I imagine that’s why you are full of ‘monkey-shines.’ You 
were successful in business, in politics, and also in literature, and what 
else—?’’ 
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“Doctor, will Father pull through?” 
The physician who had felt Saionji’s pulse looked through his eye¬ 

glasses into Sonoko’s heavy eyes as he tucked the patient’s hand back 
under the blanket. 

He mumbled to himself, biting his moustache: “If he can only hold 
out for the next few days, his chances will improve. He is old and 
this high fever—” 

He continued in a low voice: “Have you informed the relatives—?” 
“Well—yes, but, Doctor? Is it so serious?” 
“Serious? Oh, yes! Don’t be alarmed, but it’s better if the relatives 

be notified.” 
“Then, Doctor, he is not recovering? What am I going to do?” 
“There is a chance, of course.” Shaking his head he added, “The 

patient is getting every possible medical care, you see. But still my 
advice is to take the safer course, that is, to let the relatives know 
about it.” 

“The safer course is to inform the relatives!! Yes, yes, Doctor, I 
understand-” Sonoko held her upper lip between her white teeth, 
tears filled her eyes. 

Saionji continued to sleep. The physician left the room. Sonoko 
sat tensely on the mat a few feet away from her father. Although 
trained nurses and doctors watched by turns, she would not leave his 
side. 

Exhausted towards evening, she retired for a short while. She had 
a long-distance telephone conversation with her husband which re¬ 
laxed her somewhat. 

While the steward and Aya took care of the hundreds of messages 
and dozens of callers, Sonoko returned to sit silently within the 
reach of her father’s hand. Her eyes were often closed but any motion 
or sound on the part of the patient brought her sight back quickly 
and clearly, as when the brilliant autumn moon emerges from masses of 
white floating clouds. 

Pushing strands of hair back to the sidelock, Sonoko studied her 
father’s profile. He had aged rapidly in the last few weeks.. His hair 
was usually closely cropped, but in the absence of the barber’s care 
it was left growing. Now it appeared very sparse, and the snow-white 
had lost its luster. The eyebrows were still of the same shape, but had 
lost the grayish tinge and become opaque. A moustache and beard • 
had grown on his smooth-skinned face. 
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His eyes in the long ovals formed bv the high arch of the eyebrows 

and the curve of the wide sacs below now seemed very' large. 
The flesh over his cheekbones and in the heavy jowls was sunken. 

The lower lip dropped over the now pointed jaw and the cords of his 
neck had become thick. The triangular-shaped car-lobe was shrivelled 
Only his aristocratic nose remained unchanged. The lines on his fore¬ 
head were deeper and the skin wrinkled like silk crepe had lost the 
radiance of his younger days, when even in his portraits, it seemed 
as if it would thrill touching finger-tips. 

Saionji’s head began to roll, his ashen mouth moved helplessly, giv¬ 
ing- out the warm mcdicine-sccnred breath, and his eyelashes quivered. 
The head became steady. Slowly, like those of a sleepy child, his 
brown eyes became fixed on his daughter's face. 

“Sono-Sonoko—n 
“Yes, yes, Father!” His eyes dosed again. With chopsticks die 

picked a piece of cotton, dipped it into icc water, and gently wiped 
the cracked lips. 

“Sonoko, don’t you worry-l’m all right,” he whispered. 
She leaned over his face, and held her breath to listen to her father’s 

voice between the quick and tired breathing. She heard the sound of 
socks, tain, on the mat, and the hiss of the nurse’s starched uniform. 
From behind her ear came: "Please, don’t agitate the patient!” 

Sonoko did not look up; she only nodded. 
“Huh, I can’t see you, Sonoko, Where are you?" 
“You don’c open your eyes, Father.” 
“What happened to those carpenters? They don’c bang their ham¬ 

mers, they don’t use their planes on the lumber for the new annex. 
Why did they stop? I’m not ill—I’m all right. Don’t you worry, my 
child.” 

She was glad to hear his voice. 
“Huh, the carpenters are still at work—huh, I smell the fragrance 

of fresh pine, cryptomeria and cypress. Huh, the annex is almost com* 
pieced—wish they wouldn’t bother to paint the room. I love die 
plain surface of the wood—” 

He talked in a delirium. The annex construction had been called 
off before his condition became critical, the lumber had been piled 
away. 

“Oh, oh, Okiku! How did it happen? What? Did you pray at die 
Tsurugaoka Hachiman Shrine for my recovery? How sweet of you! 
CSj, Okiku, don’t go, way with me-” 
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His feeble fingers came out from under the cover. Sonoko held 

them. After a while he began again: “Tell—tell the secretary to find 
out if the Naval General Staff and the Cabinet have come to an 
understanding regarding the ratification of the London Naval 
Treaty—” 

The steward thrust his head out from the next room and gestured 
to Sonoko to say yes. 

“Oh, yes, yes. Father. They did, it was reported.” 
“Huh, now I can rest at ease, can’t I, Sonoko? Is Aya there? Tell 

her to get my things ready. I must take my morning walk soon—” 
He dropped off to sleep again. 
Sonoko heard fragments of the greetings in the next room. 
“Sonoko, who’s there? It sounds like an Imperial Messenger.” 
“I don’t know. Father.” 
The steward came in softly, walking as if he were afraid to touch 

the matted floor. He held a package of wine bottles, with Imperial 
crests of chrysanthemum and a bouquet of flowers. 

Saionji kept his eyes closed. 
Suddenly he asked: “Steward, is that you coming in—who was 

there?” 
“My lord, it’s the Imperial Messenger inquiring about your condi¬ 

tion and here are the presents from His Majesty and Her High¬ 
ness.” 

“Sonoko, help me get up and bring me my clothes. I must dress and 
receive the gifts.” 

“Oh, Father, you can’t get up—” 
“My lord, your condition is not—” 
The nurse who was in the next room came in as fast as die could. 

She shook her head violently at Sonoko and the steward. 
“Father, you’d better not. It’s the doctor’s orders, the nurse says 

__ 77 so— , • 
“Huh, am I so ill? And—my doctor orders me to stay in bed.. 

Sonoko, get me my haori and put it over my quilt, and. Steward, 
place the Imperial gifts on this side so I can see them without 

moving.” 
“Yes, Father. Your haori is on you.” 
“Huh, I consider myself fully dressed.” 
Saionji tried to open his eyes wider. They were covered with a 

thin veil of white matter. „ „ . . j '> 
Tears rolled to the pillow. “I can’t see die gifts. He sighed, ana 

then said with a faint smile: “But I can see the noble countenances 
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of the Imperial Personages, His Majesty, Emperor Hirohito, and Her 
Highness, Empress Nagako, 

“Steward, forward this message to die Court, with my heart-felt 
thanks for the gifts: ‘His Majesty’s feeble old servant lies helpless 
in the humble hut on die lonely seashore, but the old man’s mind is 
always with the Emperor in time of peace or emergency.’ ’’ 

“Yes, my lord.” 
“Huh, Sonoko, just before I heard die conversations in the next 

room, I was dreaming. No, don’t stop mc-I’m all right. Somehow, I 
was admitted in Audience to the three past Emperors, beginning with 
Emperor Komei under whom I served as a boy-chamberlain at die 
age of three, then Emperor Mciji whom 1 served for forty-five years 
from the days of the Mciji Restoration Warn to his last burial rites in 
1912, and Emperor Taisho. The Emperors ordered me to be especially 
loyal to Emperor Hirohito. The present Emperor is like his immi-diam 
ancestors, particularly like his grandfather, Emperor Meiji, possessing 
the high qualities and divinity inherent in the throne from time im¬ 
memorial. His reign will be enlightened and peaceful. 

“Steward, is there lilac in the bouquet? I smell it, huh, how fragrant!” 
The patient was visibly affected by the gifts. 

“Yes, my lord. Purple lilac and early white tree peony, sir." 
“Oh, how thoughtful of Her Highness! They must be from her own 

flower garden in the Fukiagc Imperial Terrace, one of the most 
beautiful gardens I ever saw, with ail domestic and foreign varieties of 
flowers included there. About this time last year, die Empress and the 
lovely Princesses allowed me to accompany them into the Fukiage 
Gardens. 

“Sonoko, this lilac fragrance brings back to me all my memories 
of those student days in France. Then your father was about your age. 
Those scarlet field poppies were scattered over the great expanse of. 
plains and the lilac bloomed in the small farmyards in the French 
countryside- Now Her Highness-” 

His words were lost, his head sank deeper into the soft pillow, a 
contented smile rested on his weather-beaten face. 

After two years’ absence, Prince Saionji was back at his Surugadal 
home in Tokyo. It was late spring. 

“Aya, is Konoe-san here yet? I won’t meet any officials today.” 
“My lord, both Prince Konoe and Baron Harada are on their way 

here. Your car is ready too!” 
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“Huh, that’s good! Isn’t it tonight that Haruko plays in the 
amateur music concert?” 

“It is, my lord.” 
“Call up a florist and find out what kind of flowers are available. 

I want to have a bouquet prepared for her.” 
“My lord, do you expect to attend the concert?” 
“Huh, I’d like to, but if I appear people make such a fuss. Any 

excitement may affect my granddaughter’s debut. I’d better stay at 
home. I want you to distribute the tickets I bought to the servants so 
you all can go.” 

“My lord, the gentlemen are here.” 
“Huh, give me that brown felt hat, Aya. Huh, I’m ready, Konoe- 

san.” 
“Prince Saionji, we’ll be your guide today on your sight-seeing 

tour through the new Tokyo streets. Three years ago you drove 
around.” 

“Huh, at that time the reconstruction was just beginning and the 
view was very bad. The other day I paid a visit to the Meiji Shrine. 
The memorial buildings and stadium on the Shrine grounds looked 
magnificent. Which way are you going to take me today?” 

“Well, first we go around the Imperial Palace grounds; we’ll start 
our tour from Nagatacho, then to Hibiya Park, to Kanda bridge and 
Asakusa bridge. The route will pass through one of the sections de¬ 
stroyed by the earthquake and fire in 1923 where most of the property 
damage and human casualties occurred.” 

Saionji’s Cadillac with its S-1O1 wound through the busy streets. 
The three occupants exchanged memories of the historic disaster. 

“Huh, that was really tragic. How many people lost their lives?” 
“Over one hundred and thirty-two thousand, sir.” Baron Harada 

continued: “And the injured numbered over one hundred thousand. 
And nearly six hundred and twenty thousand houses were burned of 
swept away by the tidal waves. The total damage was estimated at 

over two billion yen.” 
“Huh, we are in the Miyakesaka district— It’s our starting point 

huh? Some government buildings around here were reported badly 
damaged, but they look quite normal now.” 

“In this neighborhood the only building which escaped any serious 
harm was the Lnperial Hotel beyond Hibiya Park, they say, sir.” 

“Huh, wasn’t that building designed by an American architect?” . 
“Frank L. Wright, I bdieve,” Prince Konbe srid, 
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They rode on along the outer moats of the Palace grounds, na«inp 
in front of the Army Department, the Headquarters of the Army 
General Staff, and Metropolitan Police Headquarters. Then catne the 
Sakurada Gate on their left beyond the moat. Before the Department 
of Justice, Saionji bowed through the car window as he saw the 
bronze statue of Matsuda Masahisa, his friend since his Paris days, and 
one of the distinguished leaders in that Department. Further on 
their right was Hibiya Park. A house formerly located near the other 
side of the park had been his Tokyo home after Saionji was relieved 
from his diplomatic post in the early tRyo's, when Shinko was still a 
little girl. 

“Huh, this is a very busy corner. 1 lundreds of bicycles, motorcycles 
and magv automobiles. Huh, look at the* busses with girl conductors in 
green uniforms. What a change! What a change, Konne-san. There 
isn’t a single jinrikisha in sight. You know, when I returned from 
France in 1880, jinrikishas and horse-carriages were popular. In the 
Ginza there were a few odd-looking, two-story, red brick houses 

which were regarded as rhe finest mode! structures. That building on 
our right is the Imperial Theatre. By the wav, Konoc-san, you had a 
rrying experience during the earthquake, didn’t you?” 

“Yes, Prince Saionji. My wife and children were at our Karuisawa 
summer home. I was worried about their safety when I saw the 
indescribable scenes of the dead and injured and the raging fires. 
Mostly on foot, then by the freight car, I travelled from the Capital 
to Karuisawa, over ninety miles. They were unharmed, but I was 
exhausted.” 

“Huh.” 
“That trip put me under the doctor’s care for a year and a half.” 
A few minutes later Saionji removed his hat, turned his head to the 

left, and bowed to the Imperial Palace beyond the Nijubashi at die 
end of a wide thoroughfare. 

“At the time of the Mciji Restoration this was the vast field where 
the new Government encouraged cultivation of tea and mulberry 
fields when the daimyo mansions were vacated by die feudal lords. 
General Omura—you know of him from history books—urged me to 
buy a mansion with a lot for five hundred yen, that would easily have 
been worth five hundred thousand yen now. I told him if I had that 
much money, I would like to stay in a geisha house until it was gone. 
These buildings around here are magnificent in contrast with those old' 
storehouses. Since I stay away from the Capital most of the time, I’m 
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like an old farmer visiting Tokyo for the first time. I have to ask you 

everything. How tall and large are these skyscrapers, Konoe-san?” 

“Some are ten stories high and the largest building now is the 

Marunouchi Building-or the Maru-biru, for short-eight stories, with 

a floor space of over eighteen thousand tsubo, equivalent to fifteen 

acres, I’m told, Prince Saionji. And that structure was designed by the 
Mitsubishi experts.” 

“Huh, immediately after the devastation in 1923, it was doubted if 

we could ever rebuild the city, but at least these main arteries are even 

more beautiful than they were before, with their wide streets and 

better traffic facilities. And didn’t you say many new parks have been 
made?” 

“Yes, the late Mayor Goto, upon the advice of Professor Charles A. 

Beard of America, made the original plans for the reconstruction on 

this ambitious scale.” 

“Huh, at that time people merely ridiculed him, didn’t they? But 

the scheme so far has worked out quite all right. Now we come to 

another group of government buildings. Those buildings I know, 

these two are the Departments of Home Affairs and the Treasury, and 

the Department of Education, where I began my Cabinet Ministership 

almost forty years ago under Geriro Ito.” 

“Prince Saionji, we’ll soon come to Kanda bridge. From there we 

intend to drive on to the Asakusa bridge. Is it too much for you?” 

“No, no, Konoe-san, go on. This is very interesting and instructive. 

It is only a few minutes’ ride from Asakusa bridge to Ryogoku bridge, 

isn’t it? I’d like to go that way.” 
Like a fine thread unrolling from a huge spool, a long, long series 

of events drifted through Saionji’s mind. 
He recalled the walk with Okiku in her youthful geisha clothes 

in 1869, when she trotted timidly beside him while the onlookers 

stared. She had turned him from his geisha-house life to serious study. 
While he was away in France, she had been faithful to him. He saw 
himself back in the homeland, full of new ideas, and then possessed 

of a desire to make the star geisha his own. As the car passed along 

the highway, he saw Shinko again as a child, Shinko growing to 
womanhood while her mother waged a,losing fight for his affection. 

He felt once again the loneliness in the Surugadai house when he dis¬ 

covered that Okiku was gone. Then he had the round-faced Qtama, 
and Okiku’s memory faded into the routine of politics and new 

interests. , . - - /'' ■ 
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Okiku appeared again in his thoughts, holding Shinko in her arms 
when Shinko shut her shining eyes for the last time; he saw Okiku at 
Shinko’s grave with flowers and water. Many young faces and spirits 
had been about him in his life, and yet today the memory of his first 
walk toward Ryogoku bridge brought with it Okiku’s occasional 
flashes of mischief and her devotion. He sighed. Was he lonely for the 
sight of a wrinkled old face, like his own, and of the woman who had 
been trained in the feudal tradition? 

Saionji was looking at his small garden. 
Several pots of orchids stood on a board against the wooden fence. 

In front of the orchid shelf were two short rows of iris. When his 
eyes caught the purple swallow-shaped flowers, he murmured to him¬ 
self: “Huh, those are Okiku’s favorites.” 

A contented smile softened his face. Under the warm late-spring 
sun, the nightingale in the cage near by began to twitter. 

Shortly after the household left for the concert, he heard an 
automobile slide into the yard. He heard Baron Harada’s voice .and 
footsteps. Before his secretary announced the visitor, Saionji said: 
“Thanks for your mission!” 

“Sir, I’ll be back later.” I-Iarada retreated, leaving his charge. 
A serene old woman with gray hair, in a plain kimono, sat down 

on the mat and bowed low. “Prince, I'm so—” The rest of her words 
were lost in another bow and a soft choking sound. 

“Oh, Okiku, I’m glad you came!” he said excitedly. 
His affectionate greetings brought a joyous tear to her eyes. For a 

moment they stared at each other, then Okiku composed herself. 
“Prince, I’m very sorry for this,” she said, putting her handkerchief 
to her eyes, “but it seems so unreal to me to be here. Although I never 
doubted your affection all these years and I still think of you morning 
and night, I could not believe my ears today when Baron Harada 
brought me your message to come to see you this evening.” 

“Okiku, you are just as sweet as you ever were. I regret deeply 
that I made you leave me over twenty-five years ago.” 

“Oh, Prince, don’t say that, gone is gone-gone our beloved 
daughter, Shinko. How glad would she be if she could see us together 
once more.” 

“Okiku—1” This time Saionji was overcome with emotion. 
After a long silence, he said: “I have wanted to see you badly 

for some time. Of late, I have retired from politics—” 
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That remark rekindled Okiku’s old spirit “Oh, Prince, every time 
I hear of political changes or that you’ve been called by His Majesty, 
I’m overcome with joy and fed great pride in you, though I’m far 
away! And I worry and dream about you. You, at this advanced age, 
carrying such a heavy load on your back, walking uphill toward the 
limitless height” 

“Huh, your hero-worship still persists, huh? You and Sagami were 
my original supporters. Anyway, these days two big political parties, 
the Seiyukai and the Minseito, take turns in organizing the Cabinets, 
so that my recommendation to the Emperor about the retiring 
Premier’s successor is a mere formality.” 

“Oh.” 
“And of late, with Sagami and Shinko gone, though Sonoko and 

my grandchildren are dose to me, I missed you, particularly when I 
took ill. I did not tdl anybody, but I miss your faith and trust in me, 
Okiku.” 

“Well, Prince, that’s rather strange for you, isn’t it?” She looked . 
at him. 

“Huh, as I said, the loss of relatives and intimate friends and 
also—” 

“Also what, Prince?” 
“O—Ohana’s betrayal!” His soft brown eyes were fixed in space 

for a while. 
“You were very fond of her—?” she said with a faint smile in her 

eyes. 
“Huh, I was! She abused my affection and trust. See, you to whom 

I have done injustice are still loyal to me, while Ohana carried on her 
love affairs behind my back. She disgraced me.” 

“Prince, her beauty blinded your keen sense of judgment, perhaps?” 
“Ha, ha, Okiku, I think you are right about that—after all, charm 

is only skin deep, isn’t it?” 
“You mean, beauty is. You were quick to turn away when that was 

gone.” Okiku's sarcasm recalled vividly the early days of their ro¬ 
mance, when her quick tongue had fascinated him. 

Time vanished and Saionji and Okiku relived their years together. 
“Okiku, if you want to, you can come back and live in this house, . 

or if I go back to Okitsu you can come there, too.” 
She beamed at the offer, yet asked: “Do you want me to?” 

1 «Yesl” 
“No-Pthtce, though I appreciate your offer, I prefer to Eve • 
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as I have done since I left you. But I’d like to visit you whenever 
you’re back, so that we may have tea together. My returning would 
disturb your now long-accustomed household habits. But your kind 
words make my heart young again and will keep me ever faithful and 
make me think of you more often, if possible. Furthermore, this house 
is entirely strange to me. You’ve rebuilt it, and it isn’t like the pV? 
where once I waited and waited through days and nights for you to 
return.” 

“Huh, the old house burned down at the time of the earthquake 
and fire some time ago, and my late brother, Sumitomo, brought this 
for me from Kyoto. Do you remember the place where you and I 
spent one summer?” 

“Yes, I do. Prince. Wasn’t the death of your younger brother a 
shock? He was still young and he was such a gentleman. When I heard 
of his passing, I was very sad, almost as if you were gone.” 

“Think, he was only sixty-two years old. Well, Okiku, that 
reminds me of some good news. Do you remember my nephew, my 
brother’s son, Atsushi, who inherited the Sumitomo fortune and his 
father’s name, Kichizayemon? Through Prince Konoe he proposed to 
marry our granddaughter, Shinko’s daughter Haruko. What do you 
think of it?” 

“Oh, Prince, isn’t it wonderful news! We actually’ll live to see our 
granddaughter’s marriage. Oh, long, long ago when you got appendi¬ 
citis in France, I feared you would not even sec our daughter’s wed¬ 
ding.” 

“Huh, Okiku, you say you don’t sec anything here that recalls the 
past, aren’t you forgetting one thing?—or maybe you didn’t notice it 
You used to take care of it yourself, even the first spring we were 
here. Year after year, it was kept alive by the caretaker whether I 
was here or not. Come!” 

Putting on her light wooden clogs, Okiku followed him to the 
garden. 

The moon hung over them. 
Saionji led her by the hand. 
“Oh, Prince! How wonderful that these rows of iris are still alive! 

I remember that I planted and watered them. Oh, there, there your 
orchids are still blooming and with such fragrance!" 

“Huh, you remember diem, don’t you? And now if you don’t want 
to come here to live with me, you must at least visit me—often, very 
often—” 
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They smiled at each other, still holding hands. 
The moonlight shone on the two serene figures with the snow-white 

hair. 

“Prince Saionji, where are we going, do you think? Everything 
seems so confused to me these days. In view of our undeclared war in 
Manchuria and Shanghai, and all the signs of national disintegration, 
the quarrels between the civilian authorities and the military leaders 
and between the organized political parties and the reactionary groups 
are most distressing—” 

‘Tea-master’ Koizumi was with Prince Saionji at the latter’s Okitsu 
home. 

Saionji said slowly: “Huh, it is hard to imagine what the future will 
bring. As you say, our defiant attitude towards all international agree¬ 
ments regarding the present conflict is dangerous, and the lack of co¬ 
operation between the Cabinet and the Army General Staff, which 
both have denied, is a grave matter. Moreover, the paralyzed state of 
the Seiyukai and Minseito Parties is pitiful. Not only that but the dis¬ 
content and poverty of the great majority cannot be ignored. For 
years the Cabinet Ministers offered me various excuses whenever I 
questioned them. What do you think are the chief causes for the pres¬ 
ent unrest?” 

“Prince Saionji, the real causes and their effects can only be deter¬ 
mined by future historians, but we can roughly trace a few major de¬ 
velopments, though they seem to be all interrelated.” 

The ‘tea-master’ lightly wiped his high-cheekboned face. 
“Huh, that’s an interesting approach,” 
He resumed: “Can’t we say that one cause for unrest is the reaction 

against everything that has preceded here and perhaps in the world- 
in the last ten or fifteen years, and the other is the chasm between rich 
and poor?” 

“Huh-” 
“The internationalism or cosmopolitanism that carried us for some 

years led us into naval and military retrenchment, for instance. Hie 
Washington Naval Limitation Treaty, the Nine Power Treaty pro¬ 
tecting Chinese territorial integrity, the Kellogg-Briand Non-interven¬ 
tion Pact, the London Naval Treaty and the reduction in the Imperial 
Army had their opponents. In spite of that the measures.were earned. 
The prevailing troubles with China may to . a certain degree have 
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originated in a reaction against our friendly diplomacy towards the 
continent.” 

“Yes—" And Saionji himself went on: “And the same tendency was 
clear in our domestic politics. Since the establishment of the Imperial 
Diet in 1890, the franchise spread until universal manhood suffrage 
was legalized in 19*5 and became effective in the national elections in 
1928. The people hoped for great tilings from the vote and expected 
to take part in the management of national affairs. But as you said some 
time ago, they soon discovered that the panics did not represent the 
masses, but only the economic upper class. 'Hie average man was first 
disappointed, then he became desperate and agitated against the politi¬ 
cal parties and the moneyed few." 

Saionji looked into Koizumi’s eager face. “1 detest outrages and 
political assassinations, but these terroristic acts become more under¬ 
standable from an analysis like this. Of course, political murders were 
frequent in the early reign of Meiji, but attacks on wealthy people 
have been rare, as in the case of Finance Minister Inouye Junnosuke of 
the Minseito Cabinet, and Baron Dan Taktmu. The Baron, for example, 
personally was likable, but he became the target of mass hatred because 
he was the Mitsui's leading figure." 

“That’s quite true, Prince Saionji." 
“This proletarian hatred of accumulated wealth is related to the sec¬ 

ond faceor, the disparity in riches among people. Many decades ago 
when Genro lco was still active in politics, I warned him often that 
his governmental policies tended to create a politico-economic class. I 
was afraid that some day that new class might divide the people and 
the Imperial Family as it has already done: the voice of the people is 
not effectively heard in the Imperial Diet today. The Diet is after all 
meant to be one of His Majesty's means of getting into dose touch 
with his subjects. But actually it is directly and indirectly obliged to 
protect the wealthy. 

“Anyway, Koizumi-san, you and 1 know full well that the condition 
of the masses is bad beyond description, the growing number of fans 
disputes and strikes, for instance, and the luxurious and easy life of 
the upper strata is leading them and their families into moral decadence 
unworthy of the privileged class in a society. But 1 can't agree with 
these extremists.” 

“Don’t you think, Prince Saionji, that in our history there are sew. 
end parallels to the present state where the oppressed masses and th« 
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discontented military men-call them reactionaries or Fastisfc^^rk^l 
hand in hand against the authorities?” 

“Huh, almost every fall of ruling dans was brought about by that 
combination—particularly the sword-wielding dass has had a habit of 
making friends with the farming elements, and the farmers have looked 
to the soldiers as their dosest friends. I believe that same spirit pre¬ 
vails between them today. The mass support for the Manchurian ex¬ 
pedition shows that. Besides, right now, because of the conscription 
system, our national defense units are the sons and brothers of die 
farmers and fishermen, and the officers are from the middle and lower 
economic groups.” 

“Then it is natural, is it not, Prince Saionji, that some army officers 
back drastic measures for rural reconstruction and against the rich?” 

“Huh, their purpose is good but I disapprove of their method of 
solving the problem. Don’t they agitate for the Manchurian conquest 
as a solution of the domestic economic ills? They also advocate the 
establishment of a military dictatorship, like our old ‘Shogunate’ which 
we destroyed. Any war with another nation unites the country but 
always increases the people’s burden. We have the Imperial Constitu¬ 
tion with its forty years’ history. Under no circumstances can I tide 
with people who advocate shelving or crippling that great political 
instrument. I am personally very much attached to it Not only did I 
have a small part in its editing under the leadership of Genro Ito, but 
also it was one of the monumental works of Great Emperor Meiji, to 
whom I literally pledged my body and soul. I must guard the Imperial: 
Constitution at ail cost” 

Saionji said this firmly. To quiet him Koizumi remarked jokingly: 
“Some reactionary young men would mark you on their black list if 
you expressed your opinion in public at this time, for they are en¬ 
thusiastic about dictatorship and drastic economic reform based on 
the principles of State Socialism. It’s no longer idle talk. 

“Huh, if the reactionaries want to carry their ideas into effect here, 
they can take my gray head first—” 

“Are you so determined, Prince Saionji?” • 
Saionji grinned in assurance. “I am!" Then he softened his tone and 

mntinnoA- “I’ll ding to the document like a hungry tick clings toan 
animal even when its abdomen is nipped away, you know, ha, ml 
I feel as if the cold wave of reaction were beating on my weakened 
back. The police told me a fanatic they caught some 
to attack me. But, when the country decided to withdraw ftm m. 
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League of Nations as a result of the moral censorship of that body on 
our stand against China, I could not help feeling some personal con¬ 
cern.” 

“You took part in creating the League many years ago, but the 
Geneva diplomats were not just in that instance. They could not 
understand the intricate conditions in the Orient. They don’t have any 
sympathy with our fundamental position and need. Since every ‘white’ 
country on the other side of the Pacific Ocean with her vast natural 
resources closed her doors to our peaceful expansion, the Asiatic main¬ 
land is the only outlet for our fast growing national energy. The Big 
Powers must either let down their barriers against us or let us find 
breathing space beyond the Nippon Sea. It seems quite evident now, 
as our military men contend, that every international agreement made 
since die World War, including the League of Nations, has been 
worked out to check our expansion and to protect their status with the 
least expense in the name of peace. If there is a real statesman in the 
West, why doesn’t he propose solving this fundamental problem? A 
child crying because of hunger will never be stopped by soothing talk, 
scolding or spanking; he must be fed.” 

“That’s our argument. Although I’m aware that the Ciiinese politi¬ 
cians misconstrued our liberal policies towards hcr-I thought by such 
measures we could show our neighbor our true amity and lead her to 
the state of real mutual existence in the Orient.—At any race we need 
more territory for nearly seventy milium Nipponese which more than 
doubled in mv lifetime. I still don't want to see our name taken from 

* 

the League roll. And it is ironical that the man who is nominated as 
the Nipponese delegate to deliver our farewell message, Matsuoka, the 
former vice-president of the South Manchurian Railway Company, 
was one of the young secretaries attached to the official group under 
me thirteen years ago at the Paris Peace Conference, 

“Our reactionaries who clamor for secession from the League seem 
to think that Count Makino and I arc their chief obstacles because of 
our former activities. You too seem to think that I fail to recognize 
the new forces and factors. That is not so. Theoretically I even sym¬ 
pathize with them. The other day War Minister General Araki Sadao 
told me about the country’s conditions, but! thought he was preju¬ 
diced. He overshadows conciliatory senior Generals.” 

The ‘tea-master’ suddenly noticed the southern sky. “Look, Prince 
Saionji, at drat black cloud! That’s a disturbing sign, a black whirling 
cloud with white streaks in that direction at this time of the day-” 
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“Huh, what do you mean? What is the matter? Huh-you are super¬ 
stitious about natural phenomena? Don’t you think that’s a thunder¬ 
cloud? It’s already late spring and it’s very hot today. There may be a 
shower this afternoon.” 

“Well, Prince Saionji, since I studied a great deal about that famous 
rebel, Yui-no-Shosetsu, who was said to have depended upon signs in 
the sun, moon, stars and the like for prophesying political develop¬ 
ments, I sometimes believe in them, too.” 

“Huh, what does it signify in your astrological signs?” 
Saionji was joking, but the ‘tea-master’ was in earnest. “That por¬ 

tends a rebellion!” 
“Huh, don’t you think we’d better drop political subjects and 

prophecies and go on with the dictation we began the other day? 
Somehow you sidetracked me. I guess that’s how you inspire and often 
instigate even an old man’s actions.” 

“Well, I don’t know. Prince Saionji, but often I feel something is 
burning in my system. That makes me throw myself into whatever 
confronts me.” 

They finally set to work and kept at it for about two hours before 
Koizumi left for his hotel. 

Half an hour later, he hurried back to Saionji’s house; he saw that 
two uniformed policemen had arrived from the local government seat, 
Shizuoka, to guard the Zagyoso. After a long explanation he was al¬ 
lowed to enter the gate. Another carload of officers came in the mean¬ 
time. 

“Prince Saionji, Prince Saionji!” Koizumi was excited. “I heard a 
rumor in the town that a coup (Pitot took place in Tokyo. Premier 
Inukai was assassinated in his official residence and several public build¬ 
ings and Count MaMno’s home were bombed. Is that true? Do you 
have any information? Where are you. Prince Saionji?” 

He rushed into the room. The Genro was quiedy playing solitaire 
and answering the machine-gun-like questions in characteristic mono¬ 
syllables: “Huh, huh, yes, yes!” Then he added: “Right after you left 
I had some code messages from Tokyo authorities. I deciphered them 
all. Your information is correct.” , 

“Then, Prince Saionji, don’t you think you should go to the Capi¬ 
tal? Axe you waiting for the Imperial Messenger from Tokyo? 

“Huh-” 
“What axe you doing?” , : .. 

' “Huh,” tire Genro grinned, “I am testing my fortune by the carif& 
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Koizumi watched impatiently. Saionji kept on for a long while and 
at last threw the cards on the mat. Looking at the ‘tea-master,’ he 
said with a deep sigh: “I have no luck in that, but I am going to Tokyo. 
I have no regret as to my age-I lived long enough-even if I, too, were 
to be shot on line of duty.” 

Then grim determination flushed his face and he repeated: “I’ll go 
to the Capital regardless of physical danger. I must not remain here 
idle, I must be close to His Majesty. That’s my duty as the only Genre 
—Koizumi-san, nobody can take the Cabinet by force.” 

He threw his shoulders back and called: “Steward, Aya, everybody 
get ready! Aya, take the nightingale along! And also my bamboo 
cane.” 

“Prince Saionji, today 1 am here to inquire about your health be¬ 
fore you return to your Okitsu home from this Gotcmba,” said 
Koizumi. 

“Huh, stay longer and chat with me. I haven’t had any company 
for many months except Prince Kowie and our Ambassador to the 
United States, Saito Hiroshi. Konoc came back from America where 
he acted as a goodwill ambassador. Huh, your political eyes are as keen 
as your astrological ones.” 

Saionji recalled the ‘tea-master's' correct cloud prophecy over two 
years back when the May 15, 1932, coup d'etat took place. 

“Ah, Prince Saionji,” Koizumi countered, “you laughed at me when 
I said that, but a few hours after I saw you at your cards.” 

“Huh, I don’t deny that. What do you think of the new Cabinet 
under Admiral Okada Kcisukc who succeeded Admiral Saito Ma- 
koto?” 

“Before I express my opinion I’d like to know why you recom¬ 
mended those non-party men for the Premiership, while the major 
political parties were left holding the bag time and again-and they 
were old, too. Premier Saito was seventy-six—” 

“What is your guess as to my display of uniforms?” 
“My guess is that you are trying to tide over this stormy social and 

political season until we have fair winds again. You covered a boil 
with ointment, for you are afraid of drastic operations. It may be all 
right for the time being, but 1 am afraid the boil will burst." 

“Huh, you turn out to be a sharp critic.” 
“But it’s my candid opinion, Prince Saionji-” 
“That’s my worry, too. You will agree with me that the larger 
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poliriral parties have neither true command over the people nor 
are there real leaders, unafraid and purposeful, like the late Hara type 
among them—that’s how the reactionaries became powerful to start 
with. For instance, if I had recommended another Seiyukai leader as 
the Premier to succeed the slain Inukai, just because the Party held the 
majority in the Diet, I am afraid another coup against the Cabinet 
would have followed.” 

“Yes-” 
“On the other hand, if I had paved the way for a fiery military- 

Fascist leader, I should have been afraid that his Administration would 
throw the Imperial Constitution to the winds. Where would we have 
landed then? So, as you said, I wanted to have a man able to keep the 
military-Fascist contingent in check and the party government some¬ 
what intact. I found Admiral Saito. He didn’t like the job very well 
in the beginning. Although he proved his ability during his Korean 
Governor-Generalship many years ago, he was too old, what do we 
say, ‘an old steed is slower than a donkey’?” 

“Is it true that the old Satsuma clan adherents supported him 

strongly?” 
“Huh, they liked the Admiral who wjs the protege of former 

Premier Admiral Yamamoto of Satsuma, but their support was over¬ 
estimated. By no means could either the Satsuma or the Choshu or 
even their combined forces control the country’s politics single-handed 
today. They don’t have the men.” 

“People talk about the possibility that die President of the House of 
Peers, Prince Konoe, may take up the Premiership. 

Saionji smiled and shifted his position on the mat. 
The ‘tea-master’ continued: “The rumor goes that since you are 

fond of him, you’ll put him into the office, but they’d like to know 

wncn. , ■ j j 
“Do they talk about him? Huh, I like him very much indeed,, 

as you know, but several things make me hesitate to force him. Hei is 
popular among the Peers, I think, but he has no political party of his . 
own. He has no experience as an active administrative head, especially 

in the Cabinet.” . . . . ^ 
“You consider previous ministerial experience an mdispensable quaft-.. 

fication?” < r ^ 
“Yes, I do, Koizumi-san. And I am afraid he is too youag form 

highest post. We have the habit of respecting seniority m.soa«tywMr;, 

is fortv-two or three. And-” 
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“And you don’t want to have a black mark chalked up against your 
protege at that early age resulting from possible failure of his Cabinet 
leadership in the current parade of Premiers.” 

“No. And there is another reason. Mis wife is devoted to him and 
she doesn’t want to have her husband dragged into the stormy seas of 
active politics where everything could and has happened-assassination 
and so on.” 

“I can sympathize with Konoe-fujin, Prince." 
“Huh, I do too. On the other hand if he remains as the President of 

the Upper House, his position is secure and he already commands 
prestige and dignity' worthy of the successor to that great Konoe house 
of the Imperial scion, in a direct line from the founder of the Fujiwara 
dan.” 

“I see, Prince Saionji. Then what is your solution?” 
“To me rhe solution still lies in the proper working of representative 

government based on the Imperial Constitution—next time I’ll recom¬ 
mend a non-military man to head the Cabinet, then gradually return 
the leadership back to party men.” 

“Who are dead.” 
“Huh, that’s it. They |rc, for some reason, senti-paralyzed. They 

can jabber, as Field Marshal Yamagata used to say, very noisily 
but they can’t do anything. All they can do is take bribes. I was will¬ 
ing to give them the benefit of the doubt, but even during the Diet 
session the Cabinet Ministers one after another were forced out of 
office by the alleged charge of bribe-taking. I’m disgusted but what 
can I do? That Foreign Minister Koki Hirota, who they say represents 
that Toyama patriot group, may make a good Premier at this time.” 

“They, the last Cabinet and this, seem to keep everything in the 
status quo, don’t they?” 

“What do you mean, Koizumi-san?” 
“Well, they don’t do much to readjust the agricultural troubles and 

so on—they have done a little, but it’s like a drop of water on a glow¬ 
ing stone.” 

“Huh, perhaps they misunderstood my suggestions when 1 said to 
keep things intact. The peculiar part of it is that the Finance Minister, 
Takahashi and other Ministers through various propaganda organs, 
make speeches to the destitute farmers-it doesn’t cost much. I can’t 
see how the poor people can recover their over-mortgaged properties, 
or how they can even fill their stomachs, i think die military men are 
right in insisting that hungry men must be fed first.” 
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“Well, Prince, Takahashi, former Premier Saito and Premier Okada 

are all good men. If they had the resources, I’m sure they would like 
to help the country people, but—” 

“Huh, but they can’t, because they don’t have any resources.- 
Where is their statesmanship, then, Koizumi-san? If the Minister’s job 
is to dish out something already there, anybody can do that, even a 
three-year-old child can do it.” 

“That’s true-” 
“Huh, we have a depression in statesmanship, too. Huh, those build¬ 

ers of the new Nippon, like Kido and Okubo, were remarkable-later 
Ito and Yamagata tried to follow in their footsteps—they also created 
something out of practically nothing. They had shortcomings too; 
they drank with the geisha girls, were dead drunk often. It was the 
only way, they used to tell me, to rest their minds from the country’s 
troubles. For them the nation’s well-being was their life aim, first and 
last.” 

“The politicians of today follow their example in one respect, Prince 
Saionji.” 

“Huh, they drink a lot—with geisha girls, you mean?” 

In his Okitsu home, Saionji was reading a large-print Chinese book. 
He sat at his low desk on the carpeted floor, a thick cushion under 
him. He enjoyed the good light and the electric heating-system in die 
single-room annex which had been completed not long ago. It was 
now his study. The old study he used as his bedroom. 

“Aya, will you open the curtains?” 
She pushed them aside and remarked: “My lord, it’s still showing 

heavily.” 
“I know it. I like the view.” He rose with difficulty, his hand on 

one painful knee. 
“My neuralgia, Aya.” He limped to the window. “Huh, it’s lovely, 

isn’t it? The silvery snow covers everything, good or bad. Look at . 
the thatched and tiled roofs of the neighbors’ houses-they all look 
like paper buildings. Their usually smelly back yards are purified 
with the heavy snow blanket. I wonder how deep it is-how many 
days has it been snowing?” 

“Maybe two weeks, my lord.” 
“Huh, the papers say it’s the heaviest fall in the last fifty-four, years 

in eastern Nippon. In Tokyo communication and traffic were blocked. •> 
Some' nights ago the theatres were suddenly turned into temporary.'- 
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hotels for their audiences because there was no way to get home. The 
actors, actresses, stage hands and the patrons spent the night lying in 
groups all over the house.” 

“We can imagine, my lord, how bad it is in the Capital, since here 
in Okitsu, which is supposed to be much warmer, we have so much-’’ 

“Huh, beyond Kiyomi Inlet the Miho pine groves look odd without 
their deep green. Our garden is pretty. Look at the dwarfed pines, each 
tier of branches forms a sort of silver-foiled staircase. And the midget 
stone pagoda and the stone lanterns are coated with the glittering 
silver.” 

“Yes, my lord.” 
“Huh, Aya, did you provide the guard with plenty of charcoal? I 

imagine his house beside the gate is very cold. Tel! the cook to furnish 
him with some hot dishes for his supper, and rice wine. Huh, the 
branches of the pine trees on the hillside arc breaking under the weight 
of piling snow. Listen to that! 

“Aya, look there, those husky little fellows, the fishermen’s children! 
They have started snow-balling, hare-foot and hatlcss. Huh, a stray 
snow-ball struck the window, my, my. Aya, leave them alone! 

“Oh, more snows huh? Such large picces-the wind, too, is increas¬ 
ing.” 

“It’s time for your afternoon nap, my lord.” 
“Huh, you arc taking my temperature, as usual," 
“But, my lord, this is part of your doctor’s orders—” 
“I know, I know—” 
Before he retired for his two-hour sleep he told the housekeeper: 

“Aya, I want to have Renoir’s picture on the wall changed to that 
other French painting that I showed you the other day.” 

“But—this one was your favorite, my lord-” 
“Yes, I still like Renoir’s for it makes me think of warm and sunny 

southern France, but its coloring is too strong for me, though ever 
since I was a young man he’s been my favorite French artist. Huh, I 
am growing really old, maybe. I was cighty-six last October—” 

Sometime before ten o’clock at night, Saionji was in his old study. 
Leaning against the charcoal brazier, he looked through his stamp 
album. There was no sound except the turning of the pages and the 
soft and almost rhythmic whispering of the falling snow outside. 

He yawned, and then: “Aya!” 
“Yes, my lord!” 
“Is my coffee ready? Make it a bit stronger than usual.” 
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“My lord, your coffee is always strong and it’s against the doctor’s 
advice.” 

* Huh, I know it—I take sleeping powders, too. I know the strong 
coffee counteracts the doses, which I need badly to keep me asleep for 
several hours. What a contradiction, says everybody. In spite of that 
warning I keep taking coffee and sleeping medicine and I’m pretty 
healthy, am I not?” 

“Well, my lord,” Aye smiled a little, “regular sleeping hours and 
a proper amount of exercise by taking walks, and your luke-warm eve¬ 
ning bath at five o’clock, all of which are arranged for you by experts 
in whom you have great confidence.” 

“Huh, I trust the doctors and scientists all right—” 
“And, my lord, you exclude sugar from everything you take to 

keep your diabetes from getting worse, so now you shouldn’t—” 
“Huh, I know what you are driving at-but I won’t give up my 

strong bed-time coffee.” 
After Aya left in feeble protest, Saionji put the stamp album on the 

mat Then while he was sipping from the steaming cup, he said: “Don’t 
you think, Aya, I am otherwise a pretty good patient51 Under your 
shining eyes I don’t break the rules. For my breakfast I take oatmeal, 
a glass of milk, a piece of bread and a little potato; for my lunch I 
take a European plate, a vegetable soup, a piece of bread and a tiny 
cup each of white French wine and champagne; and for my supper, 
I have our own dishes and sake. The only change from time to time 
is seasonal fruits.” 

“Quite true, my lord.” 
Soon it was ten o’clock With the master in his bed, the Saionji. 

household went into a death-like silence, but the large snowflakes kept 
hissing on the white crust below. 

At midnight he became half-awake. The snow was falling beyond 
the paper screen and wooden sliding door. He heard the sound 
clearly as if the flakes were hitting the lobe of his ear. Then it seemed 
to move away from him inch by inch. Soon he was asleep. 

He awoke again. Pine branches were breaking near his house, and 
the piling snow tumbled from them. He heard the subdued whistle: 
from the small steamer entering Shimizu harbor a few miles away.and 
the continuous lashing of the waves below. 

He felt pains of neuralgia in his leg. He rolled back, and ford*: 
awake he held his .brm.tih: the bamboo in his garden breaking under 
the weight of the snow spunded.like pistol shots. 
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It was a little after five o'clock when he groaned in a nightmare in 
which he saw many heads side by side with bloody decapitated bodies 
lying in the knee-deep silvery heap, crimson-vhc scene somewhat re¬ 
sembling that of the famous classical drama, Chushhtgura, when the 
Okaho ronin invaded the enemy's mansion to avenge their master. He 
was vague about the place and time. He was dazed and stumbled about 
in the drifts with his long bamboo stick. His weak legs caught, he was 
about to call for help. Just then from the dark shadow someone fired 
at him. He shouted for help. 

“My lord, my lord, an urgent official code message!” 
“Hu-u-uh, Aya. What is it?" 
“My lord, this is the second official message from Tokyo!” 
“Huh, I had such a terrible nightmare. Oh, someone is knocking at 

the door, maybe another messenger. Let me have the codes.” 
When the housekeeper returned to his room Saionji was sitting up 

in his bed, reading them. His lean hands were trembling 
“What, what is it, my lord? Something has happened? 
“Oh, it’s terri-tcrriblc, Aya! Give me that one, quick! And my 

kimono-” His lips quivered. 
He stared at the page: “Aya, how terrible, think, soldiers murdered 

Finance Minister Takahashi; the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, Ad¬ 
miral Saito; and the Director of Military Kducation, General Watanabe 
in their homes. The fate of several other high government officials in¬ 
cluding Premier Admiral Okada is unknown!”' 

“Bang!!" Both Saionji and his housekeeper jumped to their feet. 
That was another bamboo in the garden breaking down. Outside it 
was still pitch-dark. 

"Huh, still another message- Here, the rebellious battalion of the 
Tokyo Army Division occupies the center of rhe Capital around the 
Metropolitan Police Headquarters! U is suspected by the authorities 
that certain rebel companies are heading by automobile for Count 
Makino’s country home when he is now. 

“What? They are coming after me, over here, here too! They 
are mad, what have I to do-they arc mad, Aya!" 

“Oh, my lord, my lord! What are we going to do?" 
“Aya, get me my obi. Don’t get excited. If they should actually 

come, there is no way of escaping in this snowstorm. Besides I have 
had neuralgia pains since last night. We can’t defend ourselves. The 
best way is-" 

“What, my lord?” 
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“You go upstairs and stay there—” Saionji sat down with the mes¬ 
sages in his lap. “I stay here-I submit myself to their pistol-muzzle 
and die like a man, if they don’t listen to my reasoning. But to be 
shot down by rebels—I who hoped to die for His Majesty!” 

Aya was speechless and walked back and forth in the room. 
Saionji shouted: “Aya! Go upstairs and stay there, and have every¬ 

body else stay where he is until they leave the house! Don’t make any 
move, they may hurt you!” 

The dazed Aya was about to leave for the second floor when Saionji 
said to himself: “Listen to that, an automobile stopped in front of the 
house, they’re coming- Oh, Okiku-Okiku-” 

Aya stood petrified; Saionji quickly tightened his ribbon-like sash 
over his kimono. 

“Oh, my lord, they’re banging on die door! They’ll break in in no 

time!” 
“Sh-h-h! Listen!” 
After a few knockings, a whispering came between the front doors: 

“My lord, Prince Saionji!” 
“Oh, that’s the house guard!” Aya said, trembling, and thus made 

the rest of his whispering unintelligible. But then another voice fol¬ 
lowed: “Sir, Prince Saionji, we are from police headquarters to guard 
you and you must come with us. Your house is not safe any more. 
Please get ready immediately.” 

When Saionji himself unlocked the door he saw the house detecuve 
and about thirty policemen and gendarmes standing on the snow- 

covered ground. , 
Saionji’s wrought-up emotions subsided: his neuralgia returned. 

When Aya was putting more clothes on him, he slowly sank down to 

the mat. 
“Oh, my lord, your leg?” - „ 
His eyes shut and with tightly held jaws: “I’d—Id better not S°- 
The worried steward who just came in spoke to the police officers. 

“Prince Saionji is in no condition to go out in this weather. I wish you 
would do your best to protect the house.” , 

The guards agreed with him. v 
In another automobile the Governor of the Prefecture an 

Prefectural Police Director arrived. Seeing Saionji’s state, they had no 

better suggestion. It was daybreak. ■ 
The steward advised that they take Saionji to his own cattage a. 

few blocks away, as a precautionary measure. The stretcher was pre-^; 
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pared: at the same time S-ioi and two official cars with armed police 
at the front and rear made ready to rush out of the gate at a mo¬ 
ment’s notice. 

Saionji was on the stretcher, warmly wrapped. 
“Telegram, sir!” The messenger boy delivered it to the steward. 
The Prefect and the Police Director looked on as he read. 
“They are coming, heading this way, men!” shouted the Police 

Director. 
The whistling from a small motorboat below Zagyoso interrupted 

his instructions. 
The steward read the telegram to Saionji: “Several young men in 

khaki attire are speeding toward you in a large automobile—” 
The Prefect asked quietly, “Prince, which route do you prefer? We 

can do two things: Take you by car with the armed guards to the 
Shizuoka Prcfectural seat, or that motorboat will carry you from here 
to the coast-guard boat-then well take you to the coast of Izu Penin¬ 
sula.” 

“Take me whichever way you think best. I’m helpless, I can’t even 
walk. Why should they frighten me like this-!" 

“Well, then,” the official continued, “I'm very sorry, but will you 
get into your machine? The Police Director and 1 with the guards will 
lead in the first car, you with rhe chief detective and his followers in 
yours follow us, and the second police automobile will be the rear 
guard." 

With the steward and Aya assisting on both sides, Saionji raised him¬ 
self on the stretcher and attempted to climb into the S-ioi. His face 
twitched at every move. 

Suddenly he looked up. “Aya-my bamboo cane!” 
With it in his hand, he leaned back in the car and closed his eyes. 
The Police Director gave final instrucrioas to the police and the 

motorcorps remaining at the Saionji estate before he jumped into die 
first machine. 

As the automobile caravan sped out from the gate towards the west 
on the national highway, the Seikenji’s bell above the Zagyoso pro¬ 
claimed die sunless dawn. 

They drove fast because some can which were trailing the Saionji 
escort could not be identified. Hie snow was falling heavier than be¬ 
fore and the visibility was poor. 

When the S-roi reached Police Headquarters of Shizuoka Prefec¬ 
ture, the best-protected spot, the party held a conference. 
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The Police Chief said: “This place may be attacked, if the rebellion 
should come here. Soldiers are besieging die Metropolitan Police Head¬ 
quarters building in Tokyo. And I still suspect those machines which 
came after us on the highways this morning. Will you get back to 
your car. Prince Saionji, so we can look for another hiding place?” 

The motor caravan was speeding through the narrow city streets. 
“Steward, where are we going?” 
“I have no idea, my loll'd. We can’t see anything in this snowstorm, 

but they are following us again.” 
“What, Steward?” 
“My lord, look back through the rear window. There, there, we 

can’t see the machines, but their headlights-there’s another one!” 
“Huh, no wonder they speed up. I wish they’d drive faster— But I 

don’t see how we can elude them. They are not closing in on us; are 
they. Steward?” 

“Yes! No, no, my lord, no—” 
The Saionji party halted once more, but there was neither enough 

protection nor was the heating sufficient for the ailing Genro. As they 
left this second refuge, the cars reappeared in the distance. 

Through the main streets and by-ways, the S-101 and its escorts 
staged a game of long hide-and-seek. Saionji’s white eyebrows knitted, 
his face was pale, and his hands clenched tightly. Aya was on one side 
and the steward on the other. Frequently they looked back through 

the hazy window. 
The car stopped, the three Saionji party members were almost 

thrown to the floor of his automobile. 
Aya screamed. . .; , 
The Police Director, standing beside the S-101, said: “Prince Saionji, 

at last we’ve come to the official residence of the Prefect Well pro¬ 
tect you here tonight No matter where we went someone followed us. 
Now we’ve shut the iron gate and I’ve already ordered armed guards 
around the mansion.” ' 

His eyes and his gold teeth flashed in the dim automobile light 
“By turns I’ll have the cars ready for any time, sir.” ■ . . , 
The heavy arming of the official residence continued v 

o’clock on the following afternoon when six automobiles dashed out 

of the yard as if the motored unit were charging against 
line. One car which was of the same make as Saionji’s S-iorwasat^p' 
the six, its shades drawn and the number changed. . r 

The motorcar troop proceeded to Saionji’s home' 
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road was heavily guarded for a mile on each side. Around his house a 
cordon of eight)' police and gendarmes was posted so that not even 
an ant could slip through to harm the Last Genro of the Empire. 

Saionji’s return was prompted by the report of a favorable develop¬ 
ment at the Capital. Under the enforcement of a martial law and the 
beginning of peaceful negotiations between the rebellious young mili¬ 
tary officers and the high command of the Imperial Army, Tokyo had 
somewhat recovered from its first terror in the military uprisings the 
morning before. 

Other new items also reached Saionji: the car-load of uni¬ 
formed young men reported racing towards the Zagyoso had been 
peddlers of a certain patent medicine, a sales system which is popular; 
at least five police officers guarding the residences of victims died in 
line of duty; wives of slain dignitaries attempting to protect their hus¬ 
bands from the invaders’ bullets were badly wounded; a few rebel 
leaders committed suicide upon realizing their misconduct; Premier 
Admiral Okada, who had been thought a victim, was found alive and 
owed his life to the sacrifice made by his brother-in-law, but his Cabi¬ 
net had resigned; Count Makino and his family, whose country home 
was attacked and set on fire by the soldiers, narrowly escaped* injury, 
saved by loyal house detectives who died defending them; and the cars 
following the Saionji motor caravan had been those of newspaper re¬ 
porters. 

Despite the report of the hopeful developments in 1'okyo, the Ztt- 
gyoso and its surroundings remained a war zone. The armed guards 
were there; the machines were still kept in readiness for a quick escape; 
and die coast guard boat off the shore was steamed up and manned 
to weigh anchor at any time. 

The snow had stopped, but the grayish sky was low and cold. 
When Saionji returned to his Okitsu home, it was a little late for 

his afternoon nap. He immediately retired. 
“Aya, who arrived just now? What’s the noise outside that woke 

me up?” he asked a few moments later from his bedroom. 
“My lord, the Imperial Messenger-" 
“Aya, 111 get up,” 
“My lord, you haven't rested enough and your neuralgia—” 
“This is no time to idle here! No more menacing condition ever 

faced the nation.” He spoke in determination. “Many high dignitaries 
of the Emperor were murdered like cattle, the country is fear-stricken 
with this military mutiny, and, to top it alt. His Majesty and the Iro- 
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penal Family must be suffering the greatest anxiety. When the Em¬ 
peror calls, all my personal fears vanish.” 

“My lord, are you going to the Capital?” Aya, who was now help¬ 
ing him dress, timidly asked him. 

The anxious steward, too, interfered: “The trip to Tokyo at this 
time would be like walking into a tiger’s den-” 

“Did you forget, Steward, almost exactly sixty-eight years ago I led 
the loyal troops with the Emperor’s Banner of Golden Brocade and 
the Imperial Sword, into the enemy territories? Let them sever my 
gray head from its shadowy frame, should one more murder reawake 
the true spirit of national unity and insure the safety of His Majesty! 
I shall die smiling under the glaring swords of the rebellious soldiers 
or in the rain of their bullets. I repeat, Steward, I am ready to die for 
His Majesty!” 

“Yes, my lord!” 
“Aya, that ham, I must receive the messenger first. Steward, get 

ready,for the trip!” 
A little later the S-ioi was racing to the station between the 

unbroken lines of police. 
After the long fall of snow over Tokyo, the heavy sky still pre¬ 

vented the late winter sun from shining on the metropolis. Most of the 
Capital had outwardly resumed normal activities but the section of the 
Imperial Palace, government-building quarters, Nippon’s ‘Wall Street,’ 
and the Tokyo Station which is the heart of the country’s land trans¬ 
portation were still under martial law. 

Tokyo’s five million people, as a matter of fact the entire country, 
had spent another uneasy night, as after a severe earthquake. Even the 
gayest of all the metropolitan streets, the Ginza, a few blocks away 
from the line of the military cordon, awoke with a sinking heart No. 
news had come through; there was no telling what the next wind, 
might bring. Fear lamed everyone. 

Then the soldiers near the Tokyo station and along the wide streets 
between the station and the Sakashita Gate, to the Palace grounds 
began to make way, holding the Lilians strictly to the sidewalks and 
suspending motor traffic. . ' 

Crowds gathered on the thoroughfares whispering and speculatHig, 
their faces pale with apprehension. 

Within the station several platforms were cleared of passengers aod - 
filled with police. : 

A special train slowly came to a halt. The commanding officerof 
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the gendarmes, with his men who had been assigned as bodyguards, 

alighted and lined up close to the exit of the car. 
The last of the Gcnros, Prince Saionji Kimmochi, assisted by his 

steward and Ayn, descended to the platform. He wore his silk hat over 
his snow-white head, his morning-coat under the brownish overcoat, 
black shoes and carried his long bamboo cane. 

Leaning on the cane, he shook his right leg a few times before he 
proceeded to the automobile dispatched by the Department of the Im¬ 
perial Household. Under his eves the half-rings had deepened and 
looked like the frames of horn-rimmed spectacles. The space between 
his eyes and arched eyebrows was wide; the pale jowls sagged and the 
full lips were closed. His plsied hand gripped the black bamboo. His 
footsteps on the pavement threw echoes against die wall. 

As he entered the automobile, the morning sun broke through the 
clouds over the Imperial Palace and a military* observation plane with 
its silvery wings circled in the sky. 

For the first time since he had heard the alarm of the military up¬ 
risings, a broad smile lit his face. After a contented sigh he mumbled 
to himself as he took a seat in the automobile: “The green of die old 
pines and the blue of the moat-water on the Palace Grounds never 
change, and as long as the sun shines over the 'O-uchi-ymm' His Maj¬ 
esty and Nippon will be safe. 

“Steward, give me matches. I want to light my cigarette before die 
motor starts.” 

Saionji, protected by an escort of cars and rows of bayonets, rode 
towards the crowds. 

“Oh, there!” An office worker in European clothes shouted and 
waved his hand high in the air. AH stood on tiproc and turned their 
herds in the direction of the sirens and horns. 

“The Gcnro! The Genro! Prince Saionji! Here he comes!” The 
whispering travelled from mouth to mouth. Then silence prevailed. 
The sound of the automobile tires against the road surface, shu, shu, 
shu, could be plainly heard. 

“Ah, we thought he was hindering the country’s progress towards 
democratic political practices, but isn’t it lucky that we have him now? 
Now he is a political safety-valve and the guiding torch of ninety 
million people at this darkest moment of the nation’s history,” a stu¬ 
dent said softly. 

The car approached the comer. A voice shrieked: “saionji!” 

“Saionji!” “The Genro!” “Prince Saionji!” “Saionji, Banzai! Bmmt 
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“My lord, your steward has been informed by the Imperial House¬ 
hold official that your lordship’s quarters are provided in the Depart¬ 
ment building from which you may reach the Palace through the long 

corridor.” 
“Huh, that’s unusual treatment. I originally intended to go to my 

Surugadai home or to the Tokyo mansion of my late brother Sumi¬ 
tomo, where protection against violence would be easy.” 

Leaving the frenzied crowds behind, the Saionji car entered the 
Sakashita Gate of the Palace Terrace. The Genro threw away his 
cigarette and spoke with emotion: “It was thirty years ago, during the 
reign of the present Emperor’s grandfather, that I rode through this 
gate in a jinrikisha to receive the first insignia of His Majesty’s Premier. 
Nippon was already rising then, like this passage to the higher 
grounds.” He frowned for a second. “I hope-I hope that the Empire 
is still on that upward march to which our most beloved Ruler, Em¬ 

peror Meiji, gave the momentum.” 
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abe isoh (1865- ): President of Shakai Taishuto (Socialist Mass Party) since 
1932; Sociology Professor at Waseda University. 

an chung-ken (1878-1910): A Korean; fatally wounded Prince Ito Hirobumi at 

Harbin, Manchuria, in Oct. 1909; executed. 

anesake masaharu (chofu) (1873- ): Dr. Lit.; Emeritus Professor at Tokyo 

Imperial University, Author. 

aoki shuzo, Viscount (1844-1914): Diplomat, first Ambassador to the United 

States. 

araki SADAO, Baron General (1877- ): War Minister (Dec. 1932-Jan. 1934). 

aya: Saionji’s housekeeper, succeeded Nagiye. 

BABA TSUNEGO (1875- ): Author, Political Critic, correspondent at Paris Peace 

Conference. 

BAKIN (see TAKIZAWA BAKIN). 

BASHO (see MATSUO BASHO). 

boto ICHIRO: Saionji’s assumed name used at Nakamura-ro. 

cHiNDA sutemi, Count (1856-1929): Diplomat, attended Paris Peace Conference. 

DAN TAKUMA, Baron (1858-1932): General Director of the Mitsui Financial House; 

assassinated by a reactionary young man. 

DANJURO (see ICHIKAWA DANJURo). 

ENOMOTO BUYO, Viscount (1836-1908): Statesman and Diplomat; first Western- 
trained Nipponese Admiral under Tokugawa Shogunate and the last convert 

to the new Government. 

fujiwara: The largest and most powerful and one of die oldest dans m the, court 

J cirdes, intermuried with the members of the Imperial families, Fujiwara-no- 
TTamafari, one of the early ancestors already hdd a high political post.m the 

7th century; Konoe, Saionji and Tokudaiji and many other former kuge 

(court noble) families are Fujiwara descendants. 

fukuzawa yukichi (1834-1901): Journalist, Author, Educator; the founder of 

Keio University. 

foedkawa xaiko: Priest of Seikenji at Okitsu. 

0010 sHiMFEi, Viscount (1857-1929): President of die South Manchurian Railway 

Co., Cabinet Minister many times, Mayor of Tokyo. 

GOTOSHOjmo,Count (1838-1897): Ctae of die lead^ of the 1868 R*^ 

eral Statesman; Councillor of State; Cabinet Minister. 

HAGHIRO (see SAIONJI HACHIRO)* , ; ^ 

HAMAGUcm TOO (i8t<M93X>: rfth Premfer (July 
ister; Mfoseito Party President; fatally wounded by a reactionary. 

to«A m (1856-1921) : 19* Premier .(Sept, 1918-NOT. 1^1) ? Cabmet M 

many times, Seiyukai Party President; assassiuated Nov. 1921. 
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harada kumao* Baron (1888- }: Saionji's private secretary and official spokes¬ 
man. * ^ 

IIARUKO (see SAIONJ1 HARVKO). 

ha^eba junko (1854-1914): Education Minister in Saionji's 2nd Cabinet; Seiyukai 
Party leader; President of Lower House. 

HAYAtttt tadasu, Count (1850-1913): Ambassador to Great Britain; Foreign Min¬ 
ister in Saionji's ist Cabinet. 

hxrohito, emperor <1901- ): 124th Sovereign, eldest son of Emperor Taisho 
and grandson of Emperor Mciji; Regent* 1911-26; ascended throne* Dec. 1926. 

iiiROTA Kotct (1878- ): 33rd Premier (March i9$6-Jan. 1937); Foreign Minister 
in Konoe Cabinet (June 1937- ), 

hokih toru (1850-1901): Trained in England; Minister to the United States; 
Seiyukai Party leader and Cabinet Minister. 

iBA sotaro (1851-1903): Assassin of Hoshi Toru; school principal. 

iBARA SAtXAKU (1642-1693); One of the great masters of hokku and the greatest 
novelist in early Tokugawa era. 

Ichikawa danjuro, 9th (1837-1903): Most celebrated 'kafodk? actor in modem 
Nippon; performed in the presence of Emperor Meiji and other high digni¬ 
taries in 1887, thereby raising the social standard of theatrical people from 
the ‘river-beach beggar* to that of artists, 

ichikawa SAPANjr* 4th (*8*9-1904): Together with Danjuro 9th and Kikugoro 5th 
presented the 1887 memorable 'audience* performance. 

ikeda seihxn (1867- ): Managing Director of Mitsui Financial House; President 
of Bank of Nippon. 

inouye junnosuke (1K69-1932): Finance Minister; President of the Bank of Nip¬ 
pon; assassinated. 

inouye xcaoru* Marquis Genro* Clioshu (1835-1915}: Saionji's senior friend; Fi¬ 
nance and ocher Cabinet Portfolios; Komyoji Saburo's sponsor. 

inouye kowashx* Viscount (1844-1895); Education Minister in Ito's 3rd Cabinet; 
succeeded by Prince Saionji, 

inukai xx (1855-1932): 30th Premier (Dec. 1931-May 1932); Continuously elected 
to Diet since 1890; many Cabinet posts; President of the Seiyukai Party and 

, Premier; assassinated (May 15* 1932* coup dV&n), 
isaiMoro shinroku* Lieutenant General Baron (1854-1912): War Minister in 

Saionji’s and Cabinet. 
itaoaki taisuke, Count (1837-1919): One of the leaders of the x868 Restoration; 

Founder of the first political party in the 1870** and later President of the 
Jiyuto Party; Councillor of State; Cabinet posts. 

rro HiROBUMi, Prince Genro, Choshu (1841-1909): Four times Premier (Dec, 1855- 
March 1888, Aug. 1892-Scpt. 1896* Jtn.-May 1898, Oct. 1900-May 1901); Kido 
Koin’s follower and Saionji's later sponsor; Founder and President of die 
Seiyukai Party; Resident-General of Korea; President of Privy Council 4 
rimes; Framer of the Imperial Constitution; assassinated by An Chung-ken at 
Harbin* Manchuria; many times In America and Europe. 

iwakura tomomi* Prince (1825-1883): Court noble; before Restoration served in 
Imperial Court* Kyoto, with Saionji and Sanjyo; regarded as one of four 
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builders of modern Nippon—Kido Koin, Okubo Toshimitsu, Saigo Takamori; 
Chief Envoy to America and Europe, 1871-1873, with Kido, Okubo, Ito; Min¬ 
ister of Right* 

iwasaki yanosuke, Baron (1851-1908): Director of Mitsubishi Financial House 
which his elder brother, Yataro, founded; President of Bank of Nippon. 

iwasaki yataro (1834-1885): Founder of Mitsubishi Financial House. 

IYEYASTJ (see TOKUGAWA IYEYASU). 

kakimoto-no-hitomaro (687-707): Celebrated Poet of Imperial Court during Nara 
period under three Sovereigns. 

kaneko kentaro, Count (1853- ): Special Envoy to the United States during 
the Russo-Nipponese War; Cabinet Minister; Privy Councillor; President of 
Meiji Restoration History Editing Office. 

kakg yu-wei (1858-1927): Chinese Scholar and Statesman. 

kano family: Beginning with Kano Masanobu (1454-1550), gradually divided into 
many branches, for four hundred years maintained famous Kano School in 
Nipponese painting. 

kato komei, Viscount (1860-1926): 24th and 25th Premier (June 1924-JuIy 1925, 
Aug. 1925-Jan. 1926); Son-in-law of Iwasaki Yataro, Foreign Minister in 
Saionii’s xst Cabinet, organized and later became President of the Rikken 
Doshikai Party; Premier. 

kato tomosaburo, Fleet-Admiral Viscount (1861-1924): 21st Premier (June 1922- 
Aug. 1923); Delegate to Washington Naval Limitation Conference. 

katsu awa (1823-1899): Negotiator of Tokugawa Shogun to surrender Edo 
(Tokyo) to Imperial Military Command, Spring, 1868; later joined Imperial 
Government and occupied important posts; first Nipponese captain of steam¬ 

ship. 
katsura taro. Field Marshal Prince, Choshu (1847-1913): nth, 13th, and 15th 

Premier (June 1910-Jan. 1906, July 1908-Aug. 1911, Dec. WV\ 
first War Ministership in Ito’s 3rd Cabinet; organized the Rikken jDoshi&u 
Party which became fcenseikai Party under Kato Komei after Katsura s death, 
and finally became present Minseito Party; studied in Germany. 

kido koin (1833-1877), Choshu: One of the font builders of new Nipponj led 
Choshu dan against Tokugawa Shogunate; Councillor of State; responaNe 
for many progressive measures including the proclamation of the Imperial 
Oath of FiVe Articles,’ the abolition of feudal political sy«:em, proposal te 
the adoption of a monarchical constitution (1873); planned colonization of 
Korea in i8fo with Omura Masujiro but in 1873 opposed Korean eipeditran 
located by Saigo Takamori and other Councillors upon ha return from 
Western trip with Iwakura Tomomi, Okubo Toshimitsu, Ito Hirobumi, 

KiMtntA ki (1894- ): Author and Journalist. 

kiyoxjra ksxgo. Count (i8jo- >: 13rd Premier; President of the Privy Council; 

Premier, 

KOICHI (see SAIONJI KOICHl). 

koxzumi sanshin (sakutaro) (1872-1937): Author, Businessman, elected to Dm; 
seven times, 

komei emperor (1831-1866): Iiist Sovereign; enthroned 1843; the fatherof 

Emperor Meiji,; 
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komura JCTARO, Martjuis (1855-1911): Minister to China during Sino-NipDones* 
War; Foreign Minister and Chief Delegate to Portsmouth Russo-NinDonesf* 
Peace Conference, 1905, 86 

komyoji sabuko (1849-1893): Son of a Buddhist priest and follower of Inouve 
Kaoru; Secretary to the Nipponese Legation at Paris; associate justice of the 
Supreme Court; elected first Diet; Ssionji's best friend during his Paris 
sojourn. * 

KONOE fumimaro, Prince (1891- ): 57th Premier (June 1937- ). Goodwill 
Envoy to the U. S.» 1934; President of House of Peers; Saionji’s prottgL 

KORIN (see OGATA KORIN). 

kunicita DOPPO (1871-1908): War Correspondent during Sino-Nipponese War 
and novelist of naturalist school; edited and published Toon Znibitsu which 
is Saionji’s only published autobiography. 

X.UXODA kiyotaka, Lieutenant General Count, Satstuna (1840-1900): 2nd Premier 
(April 1888-Dec. 1889); Chief aide to Commander Saionji in Echigo sector 
during the 1868 Restoration wars; Minister of Colonial Affairs; President of 
Privy Council. 

kuropatokin, a. n, (1848-1925): Russian General and Commander of Czar’s army 
in Manchuria during Ru&o-Nippnncsc War, 1904-1905. J 

u nuNO-CHANC (1823-1901): Chinese Diplomat and Statesman; Chief Delegate to 
Shimonoseki Peace Conference, 189?. at the conclusion of Sino-Nipponese 
War. 

makino shinkkn, Count (1861- ); Son of Okubo Toshiinitsu; Governor of 
Fukui Prefecture; Minister to Austria; Induration Minister in Saionji’s xst 
and and Cabinets; Foreign Minister in Yamamoto Cabinet; Delegate to Paris 
Peace Conference with Saionji; Minister of Imperial Household; Lord Keeper 
of Privy Seal; many attempts on his life, 

MASAMUNB (see OKAZAKI MASAMUNfc). 

matsuoa masahisa, Baron (1845-1914): Associated in Oriental Liberal News* 
paper, and joined Saionji in Ito Hirobumi's Sciyukai Party organization; 
elected to die Diet; Cabinet Posts and Minister of Justice in Saionfi’s ist and 
and Cabinets; Saionji's friend since Parisian days; President of Lower House. 

MATSU! XHSNK0. Baron 0868- >: Ambassador to Great Britain and Delegate to 
Paris Peace Conference; Foreign Minister. 

matsukata Masayoshi, Prince Gcnro, Satsuma (1835-1924): 4th and 6th Premier 
(May 1891-Aug. 189a, Sent, 1896-jan. 1898); led Sanmina group after 
Okubo's death; Finance Minister many times; Lord Keeper of Privy Seal; 
together with Yamagata and Saionji personal adviser to Emperor since World 
War days. 

matsuo 33ASHO (1644-1694): Greatest Master of hokku or haikm, a poem of 
seventeen syllables. 

matsuoka yosukb (1880- ): Secretary to the Nipponese Delegation at Paris 
Peace Conference; entered South Manchurian Railway Co., later its director; 
elected to the Diet; Chief Delegate to League of Nations Assembly, 1932; 
President of South Manchurian Railway Co.; graduate of Oregon University^; 

matsu2awa kyusaku (1854-1886)1 Publisher of the Oriental Liberal Newspaper* * 
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MEIJI EMPEROR (mutsuhito) (1852-1912): 122nd Sovereign; Son of Emperor 

Komei; Enthroned 1867. 

mrndes, mme: Collaborated with Saionji in translating and publishing Nipponese 
play and poems into French. 

Mitsubishi: 2nd largest financial organization owned by the Iwasaki family. 

Mitsui: Name of the family which is the largest financial house. 

mitsukoshi: One of the largest department stores. 

miyo: One of Saionji’s housemaids. 

miyoko: (see Saionji Miyoko). 

mori arinori, Viscount (1847-1889): Studied in England and America; ist Min¬ 
ister to the U. S.; Education Minister; assassinated. 

mori MOTONORi, Prince (1839*1896): Former Lord of Choshu; Father of Saionji 
Hachiro. 

MOTONO ICHIRO, Viscount (1862-1918): Minister to France; Foreign Minister. 

murasaki-shikibu (pen-name) (978-10x5): Author of Tales of Genji and many 
other novels; the daughter of Fujiwara Tamenobu; no real tiame known. 

mutsu munemitsu, Marquis (1844-1897): Most celebrated Diplomat; Minister to 
the U. S.; Agricultural and Commerce Minister; Foreign Minister in Ito 
Hirobumi’s 2nd Cabinet; with Ito represented Nippon at Shimonoseki Peace 
Conference at the conclusion of Sino-Nipponese War. 

nagiye (full name: oyama nagiye) : SaionjiJs housekeeper. 

naklae chomin (1847-1901): Author and Journalist; associated with Saionji in 
Oriental Uberal Newspaper; translated Rousseau's Social Contras into Nip¬ 

ponese; elected to the Diet. 

Nogi ktten, General Count (1849-1912), Choshu: Commander of Port Arthur 
siege and of the Third Army at Mukden during the Russo-Nipponese War. 

OGATA KORIN (1658-1716): Celebrated Artist, studied Kano and Tosa Schools, suc¬ 
ceeded in creating his own school of pure Nipponese style of painting. 

ohana (full name: okumxjra ohana, 1895-1929): Saionji’s third mistress who ac-, 

companied him to Paris Peace Conference. 

okada KEisuKE, Admiral (1M8- ):.J*nd Premia Ouly i93fF«b.^,6); Navy 
Ministtt; Premia; attempt on his life by Feb. 26, 193d, m military mnnny. 

OKAZAKI MASAMONK <1*64-1344): Celebrated swordsmith; his masterpieces com- 

monly called ‘Masamune.’ 

omu: Saionji’s sweetheart and first ‘wife’ and Shinko’s mother; former geisha 

tama; real name: kqbayashi kiku. 

OKU shigesaburo (1862-1924) s Elected to the Diet eight times; Prudent of Lc**r 
House. -v11. 

OKOTO TOSHUitrcsu, Satsuma (1832-1878)i One of tie four bidets,of newb^pg| 
and fetW of Makino Sunken; Councillor qf State; ablest 
Meiji reconstruction period; assassinated. , ' /j -; 

okuma mmmmt Marquis (,838.192*): 8* sad «7* 
April. *9*4-00. ,9*6); leading statesman of mm-Sat-cho wgmj 
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death of Kido Koin and Okubo Toshimitsu he was the senior Councillor of 
State; the founder of Wascda University; organized the Rikken Kaishinto 
Part}* and advocated an English pattern Vor the political system; honors of 
Genre accorded but never exercised. 

omuka MASujmo, Choshu (1824-1869): Military strategist; during Restoration wars 
and immediately afterward closely associated with Saigo Takamori in all mili¬ 
tary campaigns and planning modern military system for the country; sup¬ 
ported Kido Koin’s Korean colonization scheme. ' * 

onoe kikuooro, 5th (1844-1903): One of the two greatest kabuki actors. 

oshima yoshimasa, General Viscount (1849-1926), Choshu: Commander of the 
Mixed Brigade first landed on Korean soil in Sino-Nipponese War, 1894-1895, 

ota ooKANf (1432-1486): Warrior and Poet; Builder of original Edo Castle (now 
Tokyo Imperial Palace). 

otaick: Name of a chambermaid of the Nakamura-ro. 

otama (real name: nakanisiu fusa) : Former geisha, Saionji’s second ‘wife* and 
Sonoko’s mother. 

otori keisuke (1832-1911): Tokugawa Shogun’s army leader; later appointed to 
various posts; Minister to Korean Court at the beginning of Sino-Nipponese 
War. 

oyama iwao, Field Marshal Prince, Genro, Satsuma < *842-1914): Commanded 
Nipponese Armies in Manchuria during the Russo-Nipponuse War; singularly 
devoted to military affairs; Lord Keeper of Privy Seal. 

ozaki yujuo (1859- ): Elecrcd to the Diet ever since its first Session in 1890; 
Minister of Education, Minister of Justice, Mayor of Tokyo. 

R0KA (see TOKUTOM1 R0KA). 

SADANJl (see ICHIKAWA SADANJl). 

sag ami: Saionji’s governess, 

saigo juoo, Fleet-Admiral, Marquis (1843-1897), Satsuma: Saigo Takamori’s 
younger brother; held Navy and other Cabinet Portfolios, 

saigo takamori, Satsuma (1827-1877): Greatest military leader in modem Nippon; 
one of the four builders of new Nippon; broke away from the Government 
in 1873 on the question of Korean expedition; unsuccessfully rebelled against 
the Government in 1877; committed hmkirL 

saionji HACNiRO (t88i- ); Saionji’s adopted son and heir (Shinko’s husband, 
father of Koichi, Haruko, Miyoko, etc.); Commissioner to Department of 
Imperial Household; accompanied the Crown Prince (present Emperor) to 
Europe, 

sMOMji haruko (1913- ): Saionji’s granddaughter; married to Baron Sumitomo 
Kichizaycmnn (Sumitomo Atsushi), Saionji's nephew, 

saionji kimmcx;iii, Prince Genro (1849- ): nth and 14th Premier (Jan. 1906- 
July 1908, Aug. 1911-Dec. 1913); Son of Tokndaiji Kinzumi, younger brother 
of Sancnori and elder brother of Takatnaro (later Sumitomo Kichizayemon); 
father of Shinko and Sonoko; adopted by Saionji family; served Emperor 
Kornci aa Boy-Chamberlain and Middle-General of Right Imperial Guard; 
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Commander-General of Tamba Expedition and later Echigo sector assisted 
by Yamagata and Kuroda, followed Omura and Kido during Restoration 
wars; organized and edited Oriental Liberal Newspaper; joined Ito Hirobumi 
(Sat-cho group) and went to Germany with Ito; Minister to Austria, Ger¬ 
many and Belgium; Privy Councillor; specially dispatched to Korea; Educa- 

saionji koichi (1906- ): Saionji’s grandson. 

saionji miyoko (1915- ): Saionji’s 3rd granddaughter. 
saionji shinko <1887-1920): Saionji’s ist daughter by Okflcu; mamed to Haduro 

and had three sons and three daughters; accompanied Saionji to Peace Con¬ 

ference. 
SAIONJI SONOKO (1904: ) = Saionji’s and daughter, by Otama; married to 

Kawashima Shoichi. 
saito hiroshi (i88d- ): Ambassador to the U. S. since 1934. 

saito MAKOTO, Admiral Viscount (1858-1936): V**"***1 <M«7 *«*-J*j7 ^ 
Navv Minister in Saionji’s ist Cabinet and held the post until 1914, twi 
Governor-General of Korea; Premier; Lord Keeper of Pnvy Seal; one of the 
victims of Feb. 1936 military mutiny in Tokyo. 

SAKAI yuzaburo ( -1900): A young Socialist; follower of Saionji; died in Paris. 

SAKATANI yosbiro, Baron (1863- ): Financier; Finance Minister in Saionji’s ist 
cabinet; member of House of Peers; Mayor of Tokyo. 

SANJYO SANEMI, Prince <1837-1891): Premier (before the installation of Cabinet 

System). Son of Sanetsumu. 
sanjyo sanetsumu (1802-1859): Court noble; held high posts including remier 

ship (of old order) under three Sovereigns. _ : 

law of Iwasaki Yataro. . TT . ~. • 

“■SStoSTSi Ss 
elections. 

SHINKO (see SAIONJI SHINKO). 

SHirayanagi SHUKO (1884- ): Author and Journalist. 

sonoko (see saionji sonoko). k- 
, \. <5iir-reeded his father Kichizayemon as me hew 

. ”TIS fe ii« 
SUMITOMO XHMKAWMON, BWOO <i844''9T^ : 
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Commander-General of Tamba Expedition and later Echigo sector assisted 
by Yamagata and Kuroda, followed Omura and Kido during Restoration 
wars; organized and edited Oriented Liberal Newspaper; joined Ito Hirobumi 
(Sat-cho group) and went to Germany with Ito; Minister to Austria, Ger¬ 
many and Belgium; Privy Councillor; specially dispatched to Korea; Educa¬ 
tion Minister in Ito’s 2nd and 3rd Cabinets and Acting Foreign Minister; 
President of Privy Council and Premier ad interim by Ito’s request; Seiyukai 
Party organizing committee under Ito’s leadership; Seiyukai President, suc¬ 
ceeding Ito; Premier; Genro since 1916; Chief Delegate to Paris Peace 
Conference. 

saionji koichi (1906- ): Saionji’s grandson. 

saionji miyoko (1915- ): Saionji’s 3rd granddaughter. 

saionji shinko (1887-X920): Saionji’s 1st daughter by Okiku; married to Hachiro 
and had three sons and three daughters; accompanied Saionji to Peace Con¬ 
ference. 

saionji sonoko (1904- ): Saionji’s 2nd daughter, by Otama; married to 
Kawashima Shoichi. 

saito hiroshi (1886- ): Ambassador to the U. S. since 1934. 

saito makoto, Admiral Viscount (1858-1936): 31st Premier (May 1932-July 1934); 
Navy Minister in Saionji’s 1st Cabinet and held the post until 1914; twice 
Governor-General of Korea; Premier; Lord Keeper of Privy Seal; one of the 
victims of Feb. 1936 military mutiny in Tokyo. 

sakai yuzaburo ( -1900): A young Socialist; follower of Saionji; died in Paris. 

sakatani yoshiro, Baron (1863- ); Financier; Finance Minister in Saionji’s 1st 
cabinet; member of House of Peers; Mayor of Tokyo. 

sanjyo sanemi, Prince (1837-1891): Premier (before the installation of Cabinet 
System). Son of Sanetsumu. 

sanjyo sanetsumu (1802-X859): Court noble; held high posts including Premier¬ 
ship (of old order) under three Sovereigns. 

shibusawa eiichi, Viscount (1840-1932): ‘Dean of Nipponese Financial World’ 
and Philanthropist; Sakatani Yoshiro’s father-in-law. 

shidehara kijuro, Baron (1873- ): Member of House of . Peers; Foreign Min¬ 
ister in 5 Cabinets; noted for his conciliatory policies toward China; son-in- 
law of Iwasaki Yataro. 

shinagawa yajxro, Viscount, Choshu (1843-1900): Minister of Home Affairs in 
Matsukata’s ist Cabinet and charged with brutality committed during general 
elections. 

shinko {see saionji shinko). 

shirayanagi shuko (1884- ): Author and Journalist. 

sonoko {see saionji sonoko). 

Sumitomo atsushi (1909- ): Succeeded his father Kichizayemon ss ^he head 
of Sumitomo Financial House, married Saionji Haruko, Saionjis 
daughter. 

sumitomo kichizayemon, Baron (1864-1926); Formerly Tokudaiji T^ama^*^ 
of Tokudaiji Kinzumi, younger brother of Sanenon and SaiOnp Karawnaw, 
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adopted by Sumitomo family; increased family fortune to the third largest in 
the country; succeeded by his son, Arsushi, now called Kichizayemonf 

suyematsu kencho, Viscount (1855-1920): Cabinet Minister, Seiyukai organizing 
committee, author; married Iro Hirobumi's adopted daughter. S 

taisho emperor, vosiHHito <1879-1926): 123rd Sovereign; son of Emperor Meiji 
and father of present Emperor Hirohito; enthroned in 1912, appointed Crown 
Prince Hirohito Regent in 1921. 

TAIKO (sec KURUKAWA TAIKO). 

takahashi korekiyo (1854-1936;; 2oth Premier (Nov, 1921-June 1922); Financial 
Commissioner to England and America during Russo-NTipponcse War; Fi¬ 
nance Minister many times; Seiyukai President succeeding Hara Kei; one of 
the victims of Feb., 1936, military mutiny in Tokyo. 

TAKAMARO (SCC TOKUDAIJ! TAKAMARO; SUMITOMO KIGUXZAYEMON). 

takashima sHoian (1900- ): Saionji's son-in-law (Sonoko's husband). 

takayama c»oc.yo (rinjiro) {1871-1902): Author and literary critic. 

TAKBKOsm yosaburo (1865- ): Personal Councillor to Saionji as Education 
Minister in Ito's Cabinets; author, newspaper and magazine editor; elected 
to the Diet five times; member of House of Peers. 

takizawa bakin (1767-1848): Foremost novelist in Tokugnwa period; best known 
among his two hundred and sixty books is Itakkenden or Story of the Eight 
Dogs. 

TANAKA ghchi, General Baron, Choshu (1863-1929): 17th Premier (April 1927- 
June 1929); first War Ministership in Hara Kei's Cabinet; President of 
Seiyukai Party succeeding Takahashi Korekiyo; Premier. 

tayama katai (1871-1930): Foremost novelist in naruralist school. 

terauchi juichi, General Count (1879- ); Son of Terauchi Masaki; War Min¬ 
ister; War Councillor. 

terauchi masaki, Field Marshal Count, Chmhn (1852-19*9); 18th Premier (Oct 
1916-Sept. 1918); War Minister during Russo-Nipponese War and continued 
through Saionji’s sst Cabinet; Governor-General of Korea; Premier. 

ting ju-CH*ANO» Chinese Admiral ( -1895): Commander of the Chinese North 
Sea Fleet; committed suicide when defeated by the Nipponese at Weihaiwei. 

to-an* Saionji1* pen-name. 

tokudaiji kinzumi (1821-1883): Court noble; father of Sanenori, Saionji Kim- 
mochi, Sumitomo Kichizayemon (Takamaro); Minister of Right 

TOKUDAiji sanenori, Prince (1839-1919): Saionji’s cider brother; entered Depart¬ 
ment of Imperial Household in 1871; Minister of Imperial Household, Grand 
Chamberlain, Lord Keeper of Privy Seal. 

TOKUDAIJI TAKAMARO (fCC SUMITOMO KICIf K'/A YRMON)• 

Togo HEniACHiRo, Fleet-Admiral Marquis, Sarcoma (1847-1934): Captain of the 
Nanma in Sino-Nipponesc War and sank the K&wshing; Commander of 
Combined Fleet and victor of the Tsushima Battle during Russo-Nipponese 
War. 

tokuoawa iyeyasu <*542-1616); Founder of Tokugftwa Shogunate which dictated ; 
over the country from 1603 to 1867; took possession of Edo Castle. 
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tokutomx roka (kenjiro) (1868-1927): One of the foremost novelists in Meiii 
Period and author of Hototogisu. J 

toyama mitsuru (1855- ): Founder of Kokuryukai or Black Dragon Society: 
Patriarch of Nipponese patriots. ■ 

toyotomi hideyoshi (1568-1595): Peasant bom dictator. 

UCHIDA KOSAI, Count (1865-1936): Ambassador to the U. S.; Foreign Minister in 
Saionji’s 2nd Cabinet and three other Cabinets and Acting Premier; Presi¬ 
dent of South Manchurian Railway Co. 

ume: Name of a maid at an inn at Ikaho. 

uyehara yusaku, Field Marshal Viscount (1856-1935); Satsuma: War Minister in 
Saionji’s and Cabinet, succeeding General Ishimoto; Chief of General Staff. 

WAKATSUKI REIJIRO, Baron (1866- ): 26th and 28th Premier (Jan. 1926-April 
1927, April-Dee. 1931); Finance Minister and Home Minister; President of the 
Kenseikai Party; Premier; Chief Delegate to London Naval Limitation Con¬ 
ference; President of the Minseito Party; member of House of Peers. 

watanabe jotaro, General (1874-1936): Director of Military Education, one of 
the victims of the Feb. 1936 military mutiny in Tokyo. 

WATANABE kunitake, Viscount (1846-1919): Finance Minister in Ito’s 2nd and 4th 
Cabinets. 

yamaqata aritomo, Field Marshal, Genro, Prince (1838-1922), Choshu: 3rd and 
9th Premier (Dec. 1887-May 1891, Nov. 1898-Oct. 1900); Saionji’s Chief Aide 
in Echigo sector during Restoration wars; War Minister and Home Minister 
many times; Premier; Chief of General Staff during Russo-Nipponese War; 
President of Privy Council. 

yamagata isaburo (1858-1927): Yamagata Aritomo’s adopted son and heir; Com¬ 
munications Minister in Saionji’s ist Cabinet. 

yamaguchol motoomi (1846-1904); General Viscount, Choshu: Commander of 
Nipponese troops at Peking, China, during the Boxer Uprisings in 190a 

yamamoto GOMBBi, Admiral Count, Satsuma (1852-1933): 16th and 22nd Premier 
(Feb. 1913-April 1914, Sept. 1923-Jan. 1924); Navy Minister in many Cabinets; 
largely responsible for the fast development of Nipponese Navy. 

yamamoto tatsvo, Baron (1856- ): President of Bank of Nippon; Finance 
Minister in Saionji’s 2nd and other Cabinets. 

YAStTDA ZENjiRO (1838-1921); Founder of Yasuda Financial House; assassinated* 

YOSHonro, CROWN PRINCE {see taisho emperor). 

yuan shih-kai (*859-1916): Chinese Statesman; Minister to Korea before Sino- 
Nipponese War; Premier under the last Manchu dynasty; ist President of 
Chinese Republic. 

yui-no-shosetsu ( -1651): Famous military strategist and rebeL 
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akaho ronin: Mastcrless samurai of the late Lord Akaho who took vengeance on 
their lord’s enemy in 1684; considered the model for the ways of samurai* 
their action dramatized as Qhushingura. 9 

am ado; Wooden slides of the Nipponese house; literally rain-doors. 

Aoi-MATSUMi Aoi (hollyhock) Festival of the Shimngamo Shrine, Kyoto, held on 
May 15, originated in the 6th ccnruxy, revived in 1885. 

ashigaru: A footman or common soldier, the lowest class of smnurau 

banto: Chief Clerk of traditional commercial houses. 

banzai: Nipponese hurrah? originated ar the time of military reviews following 
the proclamation ceremonies of the Imperial Constitution in 1889. 6 

bashaya: A horse-carriage driver. 

bf.ni; Rouge made of vegetable juice, 

biwa: A string instrument, like the mandolin in shape, imported from China in 
the 7th century, considered to be originally cither Hindu or Egyptian, 

bummei raira: ftutwnci, civilization; enlightenment culture, 

caffore: A fast jazz-like dance. 

chvshincura: A classic play, dramatization of the Akaho Ronin’s accomplishment 
daimyo or daimio: Local lord or prince in feudal times, 

dan-na: Mister! or Master! used by commercial people to their employers and 
customers. 

bond: Esauire (used as suffix; SaionjWtf«0 or Saionji KimmochWono), very 
formal, usually in written form. 

eta; An outcast class; formerly there were four social classes; samurai, farmer, 
artisan, merchant, and eta, who were segregated from the others. 

KujiNi Lady, Madame, Mrs. (used as suffix; Saionji-fajm), formal; also a married 
woman, a wife, the fair sex, 

orwha: A female entertainer with dance, music and song. 

«K1* MONOGATAWi Tales of Genfi written by MurasakkShikibu or Lady Mura$a& 

cenkan; Vestibule or formal approach to a Nipponese house, 

cenro: Elder statesman; the term first applied to a group of noted statesmen who 
were personally consulted by the Emperor on important national affairs, par¬ 
ticularly in the choice of a new Premier, with no special meaning; towards 
the end of the Meij* era it appeared as an institution supreme over all the 
political organizations based on the Imperial Constitution; Emperor Taisho 
(reigned from 19a to 19*5) for the first time officially called the still active 
Inouye, Maesukata, Oyama, Yamagata Genro which group Saionji (also 
Okuma Shigenobu) was commanded to join in 1916. 

genwmn: Equivalent to Senate or Upper House existing in 1880’f. 

ochnicyo-san; ‘Honorable; retired head of a family, 

43* 
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go-isshin: Enlightened ‘new deal’ or renascence. 

HAXKLAI (See HOKKu). 

hakama: Divided skirt, worn by men in formal dress. 

haori; A surcoat. 

harakiri or seppuku: Stomach-cutting; Suicide by disembowelment. 

hatamoto; Name of direct vassals of the Tokugawa Shogun. 

hatsuse: Name of a warship. 

hxchxrxki: A flute. 

hxnomaru; National flag with the emblem of the sun in the center of a white 
rectangle, 

hokan: A male entertainer or jester. 

hokku or haikax: Seventeen-syllable poem. 

jinrxkisha: A two-wheeled carriage, invented in Nippon. 

joroya: A house of prostitution. 

josho: A female operator of a ‘tea-house. 

kabuki: Classic drama. 

xagokaki: A palanquin bearer. 

kajika: A singing-frog. 

kwannon: The Goddess of Mercy. 

kemban: A geisha registry house. 

koku; 477 gallons. 

kokuryukax: Black Dragon Society, patriotic organization first formed to arouse 
the people against Russia before the Russo-Nipponese War. 

komaghi: A synonym for a beautiful woman, derived from the name of Onono 
Komachi who lived many centuries ago. 

kotatsu: A fire (charcoal) place covered with a quilt. 

kugs: A court noble. 

run: Mr. (usually among and addressed to young friends: Saionji-fo^z.) 

rurumaya: A jinrikisha man. 

maiko: A dancing girL 

marumage: A traditional style of hairdressing for a married woman. 

meiji: Name of the period, 1868-1912 (‘Enlightened Administration’); from which 
the title was post-humously applied to the late Emperor who ruled the Meiji' 
era—Emperor Meiji. 

meiji restoration: The i86$ revolution; the term ‘revolution’ never used in 
Nippon in connection with this great change. 

mxtsu-tomoe: A crest with three conventionalized waves in the shape ofcircling 
comets; Salon ji’s family coat of arms. 

miyakc: Poetic term for bid Imperial Capital 
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montsuki: A kimono with family crests dyed on it in white. 

Mosm: Hello! 

nacajuban: A long undergarment for women. 

nakiwa: Name of a warship. 

obento: A lunch. 

obi: A sash. 

ooi: A folding fan. 

orugata: Lady* Mrs.* used in higher circles (Saionji-w-otegaw); less frequently 
used now. 1 J 

okuge-sama: An honorable court noble. (See kook.) 

okusama: Lady, Mrs. (Saionji-ww-otwar/w), polite form of Okutm; a marriet 
lady, a wife. 

oicusAN: Common form of Okus&m* 

orwume: Food packed in a small thin wooden box. 

osiiAKVJ A waitress. 

osoitA: (See so»a.) 

o-tosiw-sama; Enlightened Emperor. 

wng-yven: Name of a Chinese warship, y,*>w ton irem-dad sister ship of the 
Tiniz-Yuent the largest afloat in the Orient before Smo-Nipnoncse War* 1894- 
1895. 

Ronin: A masterless smrnrai; an unemployed man; a vagabond. 

sadajjin; The Minister of the Left (of the old order), 

sakazvki; A rice wine cup, 

saks: Rice wine, 

sakura: Chcny. 

sama: Most common form of salutation for both man and woman (Sdonjwemg), 

sammare: Poetic term for the rain in early summer (in May), 

samisen: A musical instrument with three strings. 

sampan: A small flat-bottom boat, 

samurai: A warrior; a warrior-class; about five hundred thousand families in 
Nippon in feudal times. 

san: Friendly salutation (Saionji-nm), 

sayonara: Good-bye! 

scfcrsm; A true child or beloved subject, 

seppuku; (See hajmkzri), 

shakuhachi: A flute with eight holes, 
mi Chinese-styie poetry, 

shimmy An ornamental stand used at a wedding eexemoay* 
swmbvnj Newspaper 
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sHoa: Nipponese chess, 

shogitai: A band of the Tokugawa Shogun’s sympathizers defeated by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s forces in Tokyo. 

shogun: Generalissimo or dictator. (Tokugawa Shogun.) 

shoji: A paper (sliding) screen. 

soba: Buckwheat noodle. 

sokuhatsu: European style coiffure for a woman. 

soridaijin: A Premier. 

sotoba: A long, narrow wooden tablet on the new grave; a stupa. 

sukiyaki: Slices of beef and vegetables cooked & la japonaise. 

sumo: Nipponese wrestling. 

tabi: Socks made of cotton or silk doth. 

tai: Porgy. 

taiko-musubi: A knot of a sash in the shape of a drum. 

taisho: Name of an era (1912-1925) during the reign of Emperor Taisho. 

tan: Measurement for textiles, 27 ft. 

tomabune: A boat with a rush-mat awning. 

tori-i: A gateway erected at the approach to a Shinto shrine. 

tsubo: About four square yards. 

uchiwa: A round fan. 

ukiyok: A genre painting. 

utai: The singing of the No drama, 

waxa: A poem of thirty-one syllables. 

wakizashi: A short sword. 

yakatabune: A houseboat 

yamasakum: Wild cherry. 
yukata: A summer kimono, originally a bath-kimono. 
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aszu: City in Fukushima Prefecture, Northeast Honshu Island, population 46,000. 

akasaka detached palace: or akasaka rikyu: In Akasaka Ward, Tokyo; was Em¬ 
peror Meijis temporary residence from 1R72 to 1888, while the present Im¬ 
perial Palace was Wing constructed. 

amok river (Chinese: Heilungkiang): Between Manchuria and the Far Eastern 
region, Soviet Russia, Asia* formed by Argun and Shilfca Rivers, runs north- 
cast to Saghalicn Gulf, 2,600 miles including Argun and Shilka Rivers. 

aoyama cemetery: One of the largest and best known in Tokyo. 

akashiyama or RAN’MN: A scenic spot* a little way north-west of Kyoto, noted for 
varied vegetation, especially for cherry and maples. 

asakusa park: In Asakusa Ward, Tokyo, where the As.ikusa Temple and Kwan- 
mn are located; it is one of the busiest sections in the Capital. 

as an: Town, West Coast Korea, now Sciksm^ site of 1894 battle between Nippon 
and China* 

ashio copper mine: In Tochigi Prefecture, central Honshu Island, the largest of 
its kind in the country, 

atami: Town on East coast of hu Peninsula, Shizuoka Prefecture, population 
6,000; hot spring and resort. 

bkppu: Town, Oita Prefecture, Northeast Kyushu Island, population 14,000; one 
of the best hot springs, 

changchon: Now Hsinking, Capital of Manchukuo, Kirin Province, Manchuria, 
population 134,000. 

CHEMULPO or aiEMULPito: Now }mtn% West coast Korea, population 6o,ooo, port 
of Seoul, former Korean Capital, memorable for 1904 naval battle between 
Russia and Nippon* 

chion-in: Buddhist monastery located in North Sakyo Ward, Kyoto, the Mecca 
of the Jodo sect, founded by Honen-shonin in the twelfth century. 

CHOftiiu: Old province, Southwest end of Honshu Island, now Yamaguchi Prefec¬ 
ture; home of military and political leaders since the >868 Restoration. 

CAiBimu or great budiuia: A broitsc image of Buddha in sitting posture, at Kama¬ 
kura, Kobe and Nara; the last one t$ the largest and best known and is lo¬ 
cated in the Daibuim-den of the Todaiji Temple, Nam. 

ttAtftXN, formerly Dalny: Capital of the Japanese leased territory of Kwaxxtung, 
South Manchuria, population 232,000, 

echjoo: Old Province, Nonh central Honshu Island, now Niigata Prefecture. 

n>o, often yedo: Now Tokyo, headquarters of tlie Tokugawa Shoguns from 1603 
to >868, renamed Tokyo or Eastern Capital. (Sa Tokyo.) 

vuicjage terrace: Imperial Garden adjacent to Tokyo Imperial Palace Grounds. 

Fuxut mrecTURi: Central Honshu Island. 

nntuoKA mpccrvRs: North Kyushu Island; vukuoka city, capital of the pre¬ 
fecture, population 191,000$ devastated by Mongolian invasions In 1174 vm 
xx8x» 
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FUJISAN, FUJIYAMA or fuji-no-yama: Sacred and highest mountain (inactive vol¬ 
cano), 12,395 feet high; South central Honshu Island. 

fushimi: Formerly town, southern gateway to Kyoto together with Toba, now 
annexed to Kyoto City, site of the first battle of the 1868 Restoration War. 

Formosa or Taiwan: Island in South China Sea, 13,889 square miles, population 
5,213,000, belongs to Nippon; Tokyo sent expeditionary forces in 1874; at 

• the conclusion of the Smo-Nipponese War, 1894-1895, ceded by China to 
Nippon by Shimonoseki treaty together with Liaotung Peninsula. 

genyosha: Social club among the former samurai founded by Toyama Mitsuru 
and his friends in the 1880*5 in Fukuoka city, later became a patriotic or¬ 
ganization. 

GINZA street: ‘Great White Way* of Tokyo, between Shimbashi and Kyobashi 
bridges; is the famous shopping district in Tokyo. 

gobi: Desert in central Asia, mosdy in Mongolia, 500,000 square miles. 

golden pavilion or Kinkakuji: At the foot of Kinugasa mountain, Kamikyo 
Ward, Kyoto, built by Ashikaga Yoshimitsu (1368-1394). 

GOTEMBA: Town on the northeast slope of Fujisan, popular starting point for the 
climber of the mountain, seventy miles south from Tokyo; Saionji’s summer 
home located. 

gunkaku-ko: At Oiso, Kanagawa Prefecture, a tea-house. 

hachiman shrine: At Kamakura, dedicated to Emperor Ojin (270-310), popu¬ 
larly believed the God of War, originally founded in 1063 and transferred to 
the present site in 1191 by Minamoto Yoritomo. 

hakone: The mountainous district northeast of Fujisan, about sixty miles south of 

Tokyo, 
hayama; Resort, west coast of Miura Peninsula, a little over forty miles south of 

Tokyo; Imperial villa located. 

hibiya park: In Kojimachi Ward, Tokyo, laid out partly Nipponese and partly 
Western fashion, formerly the site of daimyo s mansions and soil later a dun 
ground, now containing many large public and private buddings. 

higashiyama: Mountains, the eastern wall of Kyoto city. 

Hiroshima city: Capital of Hiroshima Prefetture, * 
the Tnland Sea,population 310/1005 the Imperial Military Headquarters es¬ 
tablished during Sino-Nipponese War, 1894-1895. 

hokkaido: One of the largest Islands of Nippon, north of Honshu Maud, formerly 

Yezo or Ezo Maud. 
HONSHU or HONDO! Main or largest island of Nippon, 87,028 square miles, pop“*- 

important cities and historic places mosdy located on dm 

island. 
HYOOO prkfecxorr: West Honshu Island, of which Kobe is local capital. (Kobe 

was formerly called Hyogo or Hiogp.) , ' ^ 

ucaho: Town in Gumma Prefecture, known for hot spring; about ninety. 
northwest of Tokyo, on high altitude. - . 
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located at Uji Yamada, in Miye Prefecture, three hundred miles southwest 
from Tokyo. 

I3HZYAMA temple: At Ishiyama, on the southern shore of Lake Biwa; founded in 
the eighth century; oh the site is a building supposed to have been used by 
Lady Murasaki when site wrote the Gcnji Monogatm or Tales of Genii 
nine miles east of Kyoto. * 

nv peninsula; Extending south of the Hakone district, divides Sagami Bay on 
the east and Suruga Bay on the wesr, 

japan: (See Nippon.) 

Kagoshima: Capital of old Satsuitm Province and Kagoshima Prefecture; on Kago¬ 
shima Bay, South Kyushu Island, population ifc'uno; 249 miles from Moji and 
900 miles from Tokyo; Satsuina pruvinre is noted for navy and political 
leaders of new Nippon. 

xcaiyuan: Town, Fengticn Province, Manchuria, population 20,000; 1905 Russo- 
Nipponcse battle. 

kamakura: Town and resort, Kanag.nva Prefecture, South Honshu Island, popu¬ 
lation 10,000, 32 miles from Tokyo, fourteen miles from Yokohama; Mina- 
moto Yoriiomo established first Shogun government there in 1192, many 
historic places and structures such as the Hachiman Shrine and die Kama¬ 
kura Dmlmtsu or Great Buddha, 

kamo shsunes: Upper and Lower Kamo Shrines in northern suburb of Kyoto. 

kamogawa or kamo am*: Romantic river running through Kyoto from north to 
south, through eastern part of the city. 

kanda bridge: In Kanda Ward, Tokyo, 

karuisawa: Mountain resort in Nagano Prefecture, ninety-one miles from Tokyo. 

xeooN watbrkaix: Lies below Lake Chtracnji, Nikko, Tochigi Prefecture, three 
hundred thirty feet high, one of the finest In the country. 

KXAOCHow bay: Southeast Shantung, China, on which former German leased town, 
Tsingtao, is located. 

kxyomizu temple; In sitOAsitivAMA section, Kyoto, founded in 805, is famous for 
its scenic view of the city and its Kwsmn&n image, 

kiyomi-ga-seki: Name of the old coll-barrier located at present Okitsu, Shizuoka 
Prefecture. 

kompira shrine: At Tadotsu, Shikoku, dedicated to the god believed to protect 
seamen and voyagers; nationally popular. 

koto; Romantic name applied to the section cast of the Sumida River, Tokyo. 

koyokan: High class restaurant in Shtba Park, Tokyo, used to be patronized by 
only well-to-do people. 

kozu: Town on Sagami Bay, Kanagawa Prefecture, 48 miles from Tokyo. 

Kuril islands: Thirty-six islands lying between Hokkaido and Kamchatka; Nip 
ponese name, Chishkm, 6,140 square miles, population 6,000, formerly Ruariaa 
territory and exchanged in 1875 with Ssghaticn Island. 

kusatsu: Famous hot spring, west Gumma Prefecture, uf miles northeast of 
Tokyo. 
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kwanto: Region around Tokyo consisting of eight old provinces east of the old 
Hakone barrier. 

kyoto or Kioto: Imperial Capital from .805 to 1868, in Kyoto Prefecture, West 
Honshu Island, population 1,081,000; the center of old native culture and 
civilization, 326 miles from Tokyo. 

kyujyo: Tokyo Imperial Palace, located in the center of the Capital, completed 
and occupied by Emperor Meiji in 1889; built on the site of Edo Castle of the 
former Tokugawa Shogun; (term applied only to this Palace). 

kyushu or kiushu: Southwesternmost of the Nipponese Main Islands, 16,591 
square miles, population 9,100,000. 

LIAOTUNG peninsula: Extending into Yellow Sea, South Fentien Province, Man¬ 
churia, part of which, including Port Arthur and Dairen was ceded to Japan 
by as one of the major prizes of the Sino-Nipponese War, 1894-1895, 
returned to China on the advice of Germany, France, Russia, only to be 
leased by Czar and ten years later, after a hard struggle, returned to Nippon 
at Portsmouth Conference, 1905. 

liaoyang: In Fengtien Province, Manchuria, population 92,000; one of the major 
battles fought between the Nipponese and Russian armies, 1904. 

Manchuria: The three Northeast Provinces of China, Fengtien, Erin and 
Heilungkiang, 401,173 square miles, population 30,866,000; since 1932, inde¬ 
pendent nScSuhilEnding Inner Mongolia.besidesthree prcmnc^, 
460,265 square miles, population 34,075,000, Capital Hsmkrng, former Chang 
chun. 

meiji shrine: In Shibuya Ward, Tokyo, dedicated to the Emperor Meiji and his 
Empress, completed in 1920. 

xjrruruvn~MATsuBARA' Pine groves on a sandy Miho promontory on the western 
SVSSng Kiyomi liet; features in many romantic tal« 

oTtfe 0/ the Tokaido shores between Tokyo and 

Mm^HENiNSULA: In Kanagawa Prefecture, dividing the waters of Edo (Tokyo) 
^TTtnTand Sagami Bay on the west, with Boso 

uLa Strait, the entrance of Edo Bay; embraces many resorts and histone 
places, particularly on its Sagami Bay shores. 

Toyotomi Hideyoshi’s famous castle. 
Capital of Iwate Prefecture, North Honshu Island, population d*»o; 

332 miles north from Tokyo. . _ . . „ 

K MSk £i£es fought in 1905; Hoten m Nipponese. _ 

. musashuto or musashi vaiaev: Northwest of Tokyo, consisting of pan of Tokyo 
and Saitama Prefectures. . .. T, 4 

... ... 

KA6^LePremier and other government buildings are located. 
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KARA: Capital of Nara Prefecture, west Honshu Island, population 56,000, historic 
city of great importance next only to Kyoto; Ihibutsu or Great Buddha is 
located there; Imperial Scat before it was* permanently settled in Kyoto, 

NfjuBAsm or iKu;nu>HRiw;i:: Main entrance to the Tokyo Imperial Palace. 

NtHOMBASin: Bridge in Xihombashi Ward, Tokyo, was formerly considered the 
center of the city and the distance to ail the* points in the country was meas¬ 
ured from here/ 

nikko: Town and tourist resort, Tochigi Prefecture, central Honshu Island, fa¬ 
mous shrines dedicated to the founder of Tokngawa Shogunate, lyeyasu, and 
his grandson* 

Nippon: Properly Japan, originally nihon, ‘Origin of Light’ or ‘Sun Origin,’ 
hence ‘Land of the Rising Sun,’ later conventionalized Nippon; Island chain 
extending East Asia from Kamchatka to Formosa, main group of Nippon 
Proper consisting of Honshu, Hokkaido. Kyushu, Shikoku, with their ad¬ 
joining smaller islands, *47*593 square miles,* population 69,151,000; Nippon 
Teikoku or Nippon Empire including Formosa, Korea, Saghalicn, Kwantung, 
etc*, Jt6*,o8i square miles, population 97,695,000; Capital, Tokyo. 

nipponksk: (See Nippon.) 

nihhi-honcanjc Buddhist temple, Kyoto, one of the vneecas of the Shmshu sect, 

a specimen of the finest Buddhist architecture in existence. 

udawa&a; Town on Sagami Bay, Honshu Island, 50 miles southwest Tokyo, his¬ 
toric spot dating back to the sixteenth century. 

oiso: Noted seaside resort on Sagamt Bay, 4a miles southwest Tokyo; Prince 
Saionji’s Rin-u> was located. 

oxrrsu: Town on Suruga Bay, Shizuoka Prefecture, central Honshu Island, noted 
for its mild climate and natural beauty, *09 miles southwest of Tokyo; Prince 
Saionji’s Z&gyoto is located. 

omayezaki: Cape of Omaye located West Suruga Bay, Shizuoka Prefecture, cen¬ 
tral Honshu Istand. 

omi-hakkei: Eight scenic spots around Lake Biwa in Omi Province, South cen¬ 
tral Honshu island. 

QMOxx: Tokyo suburb, 7.5 miles southwest Tokyo; Prince Saionji’s home was 
formerly located here. 

osaka: Second largest city in the country, in Osaka Prefecture, West Honshu 
Island, on Osaka Bay, population 3,990,000; once Imperial Capital, chief com¬ 
mercial and industrial center; 355 miles southwest Tokyo. 

ostflMA: Volcanic island off Ixu Peninsula, 

o-uchiyama: Poetic allusion to the Tokyo Imperial Palace Grounds. 

piking or PEtPiNG* Former Giinesc Capital, Hopeh Province* North China, popu¬ 
lation 1,300,000; scene of Boxer Uprisings in 1900. 

rin-so: Name of Prince Saiottji's Oiso home. 
ryoooxu bridge: On the Sumids River* Tokyo; fireworks display there in July. 
raoo: bland off northwest coast of Honshu Island, now part of Niigata Prefecture. 
bagami ray: East coast, Honshu Island, between Miurs and ha Peninsulas, Kanar 

gawa Prefecture. 
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saga prefecture: Northwest Kyushu Mand; local capital, Saga Qty. 

^».im island: Nipponese name, Karnfuto, South of fifty degrees, 13,934 
square population 300,000, ceded by Russia to Nippon by Ports¬ 
mouth Peace treaty, 1905; formerly Nippon claimed the Island, but waived 
her claim in exchange of Kuril Islands, in 1873. 

sakashita gate: Usual entrance to the Imperial Household Department and other 
government offices on the Imperial Palace Grounds. 

SAKURADA gate: In Kojimachi Ward, Tokyo, former main entrance of the Toku- 
gawa Shogun’s Edo Castle (now Imperial Palace). 

satscma: Old Province, South Kyushu Island, now Kagoshima Prefecture, noted 
Smrft the 1868 Restoration as a home of statesmen and admirals. 

seifuso: Prince Saionji’s Kyoto home in Tanaka, Sakyo Ward, northeast Kyoto. 

seikenji: or Kiyomi-dera at Okitsu, Shizuoka Prefecture, temple founded in 671 
and noted for its surrounding excellent views. 

seiyoken: One of the earliest Western style restaurants of high class, Uyeno 
Park, Tokyo. 

SEOUL: Now Keijyo, former Korean Capital, Governor-General from Tokyo re- 
sides there, population 340,000. 

SHUtENDo: Four Sages’ Arbor at Prince Ito’s ‘Sarokahi at Oiso. 

shimonoseki or BAKAN: At southwest extremity of the Honshu IJmd, gk MjJ 
on north Kyushu Island forms the western gateway of the Inland Sea, popu 
lation 133,000, 703 miles from Tokyo. 

shimizu: Port, Shizuoka Prefecture, South central Honshu Island, population 
6i,ooo, 113 miles from Tokyo. 

shwagawa: Former seaport for Tokyo and the first of 5J P<*« between Tokyo 
and Kyoto in feudal days; now a Tokyo Ward. 

SHtRAKUMO-jmsHA: Prince Saionji’s family shrine, still intact within Kyoto im- 

penal Palace Grounds. 
SHIZUOKA: Capital of Shizuoka Prefecture, central Honshu Mand, populauan 

*01,000, 119 miles south of Tokyo. 

N«r tat Arthur, UM-rtaj-J* »■»»* No*‘ “ : 
General Stoessel met after the fall of Port Arthur, 

sorokaku; Prince Ito’s Oiso home. 

»T= Fornrf by ta 
Shizuoka Prefecture, central Honshu Mand. ... 

sunrUDU: L, Ktofc Whrt, Tolryo, »0«d for cdjrgr. od rd»* Itt*.. 
Saionii’s Tokyo home- located. . ■ . .... 

tago-no-ura; Sandy shore of Suruga and IS < 
covered with pine groves toward Okitsu, referred to m 01 P . . ^ 
ture, exact location is debated. - , ■ ' , . 

to pacify die province in: i8<S8., 
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tiehung: Fengtien Province, Manchuria, population 55,000, 40 miles north nf 

Mukden; 1905 Russo-Nipponcse battle. 

Tientsin: City, treaty port, Hopeh Province, international settlements, population 
1,389,00On 

TocniGi prefecture: Central Honshu Island, north of Tokyo. 

todaiji: In Nara City, one of the seven great temples of the city, founded by 
Emperor Shomu'(724-748), possesses the Great Buddha, 'Nara-no-Dmbutsu: 

tokaido: Old region between Kyoto and Tokyo along the seacoast; Tokaido 
highway between die two cities with jj posts was a chief means of com¬ 
munications and transportation in feudal days; now Tokaido railway line also 
connects the cities. 

roKVo: Nation's Capital since 1869, formerly Edo, the Tokugawa Shoguns' gov¬ 
erning scat; the place was practically unknown until 1457 when Ota Dokan 
built the castle that was later Edo Castle and still later the Tokyo Imperial 
Palace, its importance increased after Tokugawa Ivcyasu took over the castle 
and eventually in 1603, became the Shogun, populat ion (of Greater Tokyo) 
5,875,000, 19 miles from Yokohama, once in Tokugawa times it was estimated 
at two million, it fell to 583,000 in *877; earthquake and fire, Sept, t, 1943, 
heavily damaged the city; in Tokyo Prefecture, central Honshu Island, on 
cast coast (on Edo Bay). 

tsinctao; Treaty port on Kiaochow Bay, Shantung Province, China, population 
61,000; held by Germany, 1898-1914 and by Nippon *914-1922, returned to 
China* 

Tsushima* Island in Korea Strait; Tsushima Straits, Nipponese name of Korea 
Strait; in naval battle 1905, the Nipponese Navy under Admiral Togo de¬ 
feated the Baltic Fleet. 

uyeno park: In Shitaya Ward, Tokyo, covers over 200 acres, formerly Tokugawa 
Shogun's family temple grounds, now one of the best parks in the Capital* 

wakayama prefecture: South Honshu Island* 

wxiHAtwEx: Treaty port, North Shantung, China, population 180,000 in 1895, oc¬ 
cupied by Nipponese, soon leased by British and held until 1930* 

yalu river: Oryoko by Nipponese, between Manchuria and Korea, 300 miles to * 
Yellow Sea; naval battle between Chinese and Nipponese Beets near Its mouth 
in 1894* 

yasukvni-jinsha: A Shinto shrine dedicated to those who died for the Imperial 
cause, during and after the Restoration in 1868* In the squire in front of the 
Shrine there is a bronze statue of Omura Masujiro erected in 1888. Omura’s 
is said to be the oldest among the seven hundred bronze ststues in Nippon. 

YOKOHAMA: Port, commercial city, capital of Kanagawa Prefecture, Ear oottttil 
Honshu Island, on west shore of Edo Bey, population 704*00; pttte f 
Tokyo; earthquake and fire, Sept* 1, 1923, destroyed die day* 

yombwara; Famous licensed prostitute quarter In Asakuat Ward, Tokyoy 

yoyooi: Section in Shibuya Ward, Tokyo, contains the MdU Shrine, 1 
Grounds, etc* 

Mbob Sdonji’i pre**at home at Oidao, fltilwjli 


